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Israel death toll rises to 14 

Massacre sets 
off worst day 
of Arab riots 

From Richard Owen, HalhouL, occupied West Bank 

A LONE and apparently 
mentally unbalanced Is¬ 
raeli gunman yesterday 
shot and killed seven 
Arab workers in a road- 

PaJestinian officials said that ities in the occupied tern- 
yesterday’s death toll and the lories, later visited the wound- 
IpvpI fiF rinlino rnaHp it thp wl tunrivOR in hOSDltfll. Mf level of rioting made it the 
worst day of violence since the 
Arab revolt began. The West 

^ere m a road- SS deaths WSreat Halhoul 
side field, sparking off near Hebron and at Kabatiya, 
serious riots in the occu- near jeivin. 
pied territories in which 
seven more Arabs died as 
Israeli troops put down 
the protests. 

As the riots spread and 

Every day, 120,000 Pales¬ 
tinians travel to Israel from 
Gaza to work in factories and 
fields, returning at oighL 
Many of them stand or squat ns uic uuis bureau auiu *-J , ~— r ,-T" 

the Army lost control of at ■,?Mdfldp_ 
parts of Gaza, General Dan hned by Israeli 

SlfnfrSf Al one assemWy p0^1 Staff, ordered in reinforce- terdav. iust after 6am. a man 
meats and went to the area 
to supervise operations in 
person. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, im¬ 
mediately condemned the 
killings al Risbon leZion, near 
Tel Aviv. Mr Shamir told the 
Cabinet “What happened was 
a shocking act” 

In scenes of violence which 
were reminiscent of the first 
days of the intifada two and a 
half years ago, simmering 
resentment at Israeli rule 
boiled over in the sordid 
refugee camps of the Gaza 
Strip, from which most of the 
dead Arab workers came. 
Thousands of Arabs defied 
curfews to pour into the 

terday, just after 6am, a man 
in army uniform carrying an 
M16 rifle emerged from a 
nearby orchard and ap¬ 
proached the 100 or so waiting 
labourers. Witnesses said he 
demanded their identity cards 
and then suddenly opened 
fire, aiming at the Arabs1 

ed survivors in hospitaL Mr 
Rebavam Zeevi, the contro¬ 
versial leader of the far-right 
Moledct party, which ad¬ 
vocates the deportation of 
Arabs from Israel to Jordan, 
also condemned the attack as 
“the work of a madman”. 

The British Foreign Office 
expressed dismay yesterday at 
the killings, it called on the 
Israeli security forces and all 
others who might be involved 
to exercise maximum restraint 
and said that the tragedy 
underlined the need for direct 
dialogue between Israd and 
the Palestinians. 

In east Jerusalem, SS 
Palestinian leaders, headed by 
Mr Faisal Husseini, began a 
hunger strike and demanded 
“international protection” for 
Palestinians, with Israeli sol- fire, aiming at the Arabs1 Palestinians, wun israeu soi- 

beads and chests. Sixteen were diere replaced m the West \\/Q|rphn|Yl 
wounded in addition to the Bank and Gaza Strip by troops YV dJvdlCtJLLi 
seven killed. of the United Nations. 

Police captured the gun- “We cannot at stifl whd^ 
man, a local man aged 21 with they kiU us like this, Mr LU lUUlV 
a history of emotional and Husseini said The ftilestmian 
psychological problems who statement said Israel regarded 
r.j ._j: i  r—« *iui a rah IhiK sc rhefl.ii. and said 

w——-  — 
had been discharged from the 
Israeli Army as unfit He had 
taken thegunand the uniform 
from his brother. Police gave 
no motive, but officials said 
that it could have been a cunews iu puui iuu) uit mat u onuu ua>b uwu « 

streets, piling up barricade response to an attack by Arab 
after barricade, bunting tyres gunmen on an Israeli army 
_Jt I.:.. ........ ntmilc with _,«l UK. Uabmn 1-act wpplr and pelting army patrols with 
petrol bombs and stones. 

United Nations-run hos- 

patrol near Hebron last week. 
As police sealed off the area, 

where bloodstains and bullets 

Arab lives as cheap, and said 
Palestinian lives were “ex¬ 
posed to real danger at every 
moment and in every place”. 
It ended; “Long live the 
Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation’.” The underground 
leadership of the intifada de¬ 
clared a three-day strike in 
mourning. 

Journalists were banned 

RmraaiaD WItogera queuing yesterday to cast their votes in Valaa Popilor, 30 mfles from Bocharest, In tfaeir flrat post^rar free election 

tkeham Dutch demand review f^ergrlps 

a^party of London bank site 
_ By Neil Bennett, Banking Correspondent MILLIONS of Romanian 

Iti Q CTr-* _    . _»  ...«.<«< tn unto upciorHflv in: 

United Nations-run nos- where bloodstains ana Duneis 
pitak in the Gaza. Strip said covered the ground, survivors yesterday 
that ait least five Arabs had chanted “Allah-o Akhbar” 
been shot in the disturbances (God is greatest), and “Long .Sharon- appealed tojraJestm- 
SdmbrtthanWOwcrandea. FnTpSStiw;”. They 

... ^__a iomy> _tiioi tv*n mckkiit fot turtner Dioousnea auu iuviu "r . ”— 
Two further Arab deaths were 
reported mtbeoccupied West 
Bank, -^Botb Israeli and 

Jobs fear over 
10% pay rises 
The Government is faced with 
increasing pay-led inflationary 
pressure as unions and com¬ 
panies shown no sign of 
heeding warnings from the 
prime Minister that rises edg¬ 
ing towards and beyond 10 per 
cent will decrease compet¬ 
itiveness and lead to job 
losses---**a*c 2 

live- Free palestrae . *ney rr^r.j 
complained bitterly that not a mmdentfor 
single Israeli car driver had and violence . But 
stopped to help. Workers from m?f 
G^Later returned to the 

Graf loses 

^V'A, 

'tv 

Strip m a convoy of cars and 
lomes with lights flashing and 
horns blaring, shouting slo¬ 
gans demanding revenge m 
the name of Allah". 

In Risbon le Zion (literally 
“First in Zion"), established 
in the late 19th century as the 
first Zionist settlement in 
Palestine, there was an at¬ 
mosphere of shock. Founded 
by the Rothschilds and set in 
pleasant agricultural, wine- 
producing country, Risbon le 
Zion still retains its early 
ideals. “I never thought this 
could happen here,” one resi¬ 
dent said. “We have to live 
with the Arabs, not stir up 
more hatred.” 

President Herzog said the 
murders were “an abominable 
and criminal art" at which 
“every person in the entire 
nation will shudder”. The 
Government offered condo¬ 
lences to the victims’ relatives 
and vowed to take “necessary 
steps” to ensure no recur¬ 
rence. Mr Shmud Goren, 
Israel’s co-ordinator of activ- 

among both Arabs and Jews 
was the direct result of Mr 
Shamir's failure to pursue the 
Middle East peace process. 
• CAIRO: Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the chairman of the PLO, 

after party 
image 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

PREPARATIONS by the 
main political parties for the 
next . general electioo—^ire 
sharply intensifying Withjhe 
appointment* by the-J*nme 
Minister of Mr John 
Wakeham to improve the 
Government’s image and the 
launch this week of Labours 
alternative policy prospectus. 

With speculation again 
mounting that the election 
could come as eariy as next 
summer, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher has turned to Mr 
Wakeham to perform the role 

THE Dutch Government is EBRD. But later Mr Hans van 
demanding a review of Euro- der Broek, the Dutch Foreign 
pean Community procedures Minister, said be would not 
after the decision at the week- obstruct the banks dev- 
end to site the European Bank elopment, but treat the in¬ 
fer Reconstruction and Dev- ddent as a leson on how 
elopment in London instead decisions should be taken in 
of Amsterdam. the future. . - Ml niiunuuuiif ,— ' • # _ . , ■ 

The Dutch have accused "-***.*£? them.-” - ■ 
Britain and France of present- ChancdTor, P^yed _ teh Ministry 

, mm mss leadership after forming a part said, “a 3 
with West Germany and Italy reached that the JbMlcwilI 
at the Group of Seven eco- come to Ixmdon and indeed it 
nomic meeting in Washington wilLFwthe first time Inndon 

Sff mter- 
In return for establishing 

the bank in the City-creating 
up to 1,000 jobs - Britain 

voSTSTto bSS3* S ^ worried tha^a monopoly 
said, “a consensus was of power was being 
readied that the bank will within the Commum^- In¬ 
come to London and indeed it deed Mr van der Broek _ is 
wilL For the first time London belieredtohaveradttesporat 
will have a really large inter- forcefully at an informal m^t- 

“ « ino of EC foreim ministers national organization.” 
Mr van der Broek said in an 

interview on BBC radio: 
“What was most distressing is 

_ ■ ■ .«__ 

ik dtp Romania 
from Christopher Walker 

Bucharest 

lent MILLIONS of Romanians 
procedure. queued to vote yesterday in a 

“We have agreed to look at controversial general election 
our practices about the which all early prwhctions 
determination of what is the were agreed would show 
most suitable location for greater support for former 
community institutions.” Mr leading members of the Corn- 
van der Broek added; “These munist Party thm elsewhere 
type of disputes occur and we^ among the newly^iDeratea na* 
should draw lessons from lions of Eastern Europe, 
them.-” - • . . The public’s appetite to 

A Dutch Foreign Ministry vote in the first free election 
spokesman said the country for 53 years took electoral 
was worried that a monopoly officials by surprise mid they 
of power was being formed delayed the closure of polling 
within die Community. In- stations after it became dear 
deed Mr van der Broek is that all Romanians could not 
believed to have put this point cast their votes by the 11 pm 
forcefully at an informal meet- deadline, 
ing of EC foreign ministers for the most part orderly 
near Cork in Ireland at the ijQes filed up outside polling 
weekend. stations in all parts of a 

London emerged as the country which has m elec- 
clear favourite site for the new torate of 16 million. By early 
jwnir in an informal ballot of evening, there had beenjfew 
delegates gaining 23 votes reports of electoral breacnes 

ing of EC foreign ministers 
near Cork in Ireland at the 
weekend. 

London emerged as the me coainnau ui y.. . up to i,uuu juus — ; London emerged as me country wmeu u*i» ou ^ivy- 
called yesterday for an urgent supported the canthdacy of M JSSLe clrar favouriteritefor the new torate of 16 million. By early 
session of the UN Security for many years or providing Attali^ ^ fanner that we had thedrar feehng ^ol of evening, there had been few 
Council to discuss what his her with P^tial and^if presidential adviser, as here that a procure paining 23 votes reports of electoral breaches 
organization described as the necessary unpalatahfe advice . heacLThe British Govern- being followed where the four for both reaching Bucharest, although 
massacre of Arabs by Israelis. ^nt was previously bdttev«l teigest ajjjrf ^^ndCopShS^ S^tera were confused by 

“Arafat has called for an Although officially he has t0 the rival claim of Mr Commumty had amply made Prague, unfamiliar voting procedures 

aeffitfa-a amo,,g sassSs 
immediate international pro¬ 
tection fm* Palestinians from 
the massacres,” Mr Nabil 
Shaath, political adviser to Mr 
Arafat, told a press conference 
in the Egyptian capitaL He 
added; “We can only pray for 
God to protect our people so 
that they can keep their 
temper.” 

Mr Arafat, who bad talks 
earlier with President Muba¬ 
rak on a planned Arab summit 
later this mouth, briefed the 
Egyptian leader 

Photograph, page 8 

Steffi Graf lost to Monica 
Seles, of Yugoslavia, 6-4, 6-3 
in the German Open, ending 
her unbeaten run of 66 single 
match wins-Page 38 

Off watch 
Some chief constables are 
blocking creation of Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch schemes, 
says the charity, Crime 
Concern- 

Some chief constables are MR DOUGLAS .Hurd, the 

asssK«s 
£5 ssi Concern-Sent of the ECs sanctions 

Education move again* Sou* Africa. 
. f nr the Citing Portugal, Spain, Bel- 

a j? .“a Tnte°in^ 
Councils, the independently 
run bodies that have taken 
over training responsibility 
from the Training Agency, is 
described in todays Edu¬ 
cation section.—. Page® 16,1 # 

Broad EC support for 
sanctions rethink 
From Peter Guilford, Parknasilla, Co Kerry 

MR DOUGLAS Hurd, the after an informal meeting of 
Foreign Secretary, is confident EC foreign ministers here, 
that he now has broad support Mr Hurd dismissedas 
among his European Commu- “somewhat unreal a recent 
nity partners for a reassess- letter in which several 
mM»t of the ECs sanctions Commonwealth governments 
a«unst South Africa. called for sanctions to remain 
afia^ , _ . in place. “This is a one-sided 

Citing Portu^LSimm^Bd- ^ mt of vhal ^ happening 
punt andThe Neth«fen^ fo South Africa,” he said. 
among He signalled that EC foreign 
a"“0!3^ ffSSS minisSSwifl begin re^nalys- 
SSPSSjfi&Srw. tagsaBCUoosa.^irmeetmg 

Saatchi threat 

nity’s limited embargo. We 
must decide how to pin-point 
signals of encouragement 
which we can give,” he said 

in Luxembourg on June 18. 

De Klerk safari, page 10 

tion services, a position held 
by Lord Whitelaw until his 
retirement two years ago, it 
emerged yesterday that, like 
the former deputy prime min¬ 
ister, his influence on the 
policy and direction of the 
Government will be far 
broader. 

The attraction to Mrs 
Thatcher of having a minister 
like Mr Wakeham, a former 
chief whip and Commons 
leader who has no leadership 
ambitions, in such an im¬ 
portant role was being empha¬ 
sized strongly by semoar 
ministers. It has been a fre¬ 
quent complaint of Tory MPs 
that Lord Whitelaw’s in¬ 
fluence has been much missed 
during the recent period of 
troubles for the Government 

He is, like Lord Whitelaw, 
expected to sit in on all key 
Cabinet committee dis¬ 
cussions, including the group 
recently set up under Mrs 
Thatcher’s chairmanship to 
review the operation of the 
poll tax. 

Mr Wakeham’s ability to 
give Mrs Thatcher the de¬ 
tached view is underlined by 
the recent suggestions that he 
is even considering retirement 
from the Commons at the next 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Profile, page 2 
To the rescue, page 12 

Diary, 12 

Dutch finance minister. 
Early yesterday there were 

fears that the Dutch would 
lead a rebellion among the 
smaller EC members to try to 
block the foundation of the 

themselves. 
“This is an unacceptable 

among and just one for Prague. 
Likewise, support was strong 

ceptabte for M Att^i, who gained 32 
-Tins is ^ voto, against eight for Mr 

course of events and we were ^ 
rather appalled by it A clear Rudmg. 

SKS® Canary Wharf, p^e 23 

unfamiliar voting procedures 
and not all were clear about 
the distinctions between the 
72 parties who fielded 
candidates. 

Canary Wharf, page 23 | Corruption, comedy, page 9 

Relay rescue for 
injured sailor 

Rv I .in JmiLsss 

AN AIR-SEA rescue was 
underway last night in the 
Atlantic to pick up a seriously 

By Lin Jenkins 
rescue was refuelled at Cork, southern 
light in the Ireland, and again on HMb 
p a seriously Argus, a helicopter trauung Atlantic to pick up a senuusiy f fh- Si crewman in the closing vcsseLwhichh^ded fertile 

stages of the Whitbread yacht at a speed of 20 
Round the World Race. Mr SquadronL^drtJohnRag- 
AndrewDibsdall,aged27,was Ian, 
diagnosed by doctors over a ordination (tfatad- 
radio link to the yacht patient is very hicky that there 
Livernool Enterprise as show- was a vessel m the area. He 
iue signs of rejecting a kidney said that the yacht tad used 
transpfanted four years ago. her engines, tiisqualffymg_ber 

from OTntinuing in the tat®- 

JIS3SSWSKS 
heKcoDterei ’thiTRAF*Rescue Sdte finally taken to 
Coordination Centre in Ply- VATVHUluiiuvu —~ --- ■» 
mouth devised a plan to reach 
Mr Dibsdall by using Rojral 

to one in England. 
Mr Dibsdall, an electronics 

MAW *£ HMS e*= Winch^1 
Amis, on^noeuvrw in the Hampshire, one oftoe 
wpctn-n Reaches, as a refuel- crew of the yacht, skippered Wtatern Reaches, as areiuei- involved 

AiTraF Sea King heli- in an accident last week, 

conter took off from RAF , , 
Brawdy, in South Wales, with SSfSS^Sti 
a four man crew, at 2.30pm. It Full report, page 38 

Saatchi & Saatchi has con¬ 
firmed that its London agency 
is considering legal action 
against eight employees who 
walked out last week to form a 
rival agency-— P***23 

The ‘k’ in Camborne rouses Cornish passions 
_  —-- _: : i „ e^nuni » imHpp exclude people from learning j 

By Jamie Dettmer 

ENGLISH tourists may remark on 
the quaintness of the road signs 
£outid the Cornish town of 

_ Camborne this summer. But for some 
Th* Times will now appear in toeal people the signs are more than 
a new format immediately merely offensive: 
hrfnre the television and radio instigator—a mild-mannered teacher 
^ toa Dagenham - have been issued. 

-ITT-The dispute turns on the we of the 
INDEX_tener “K” Underneath the English 

word of Camborne on the signs can 
now be read the “Cornish - 
Kammbronn. The town council al¬ 
tered the signs a few months ago, 
oersuaded by the arguments of Mr 
jofcmKin&, a member of the Cornish 
Language Board. He is a le^mg 
exponent of Phonemic Cornish, a 
revived form of the language based on 
a computer-devised phonetic spelling 
system and a theoretical reconstruc- 

Arts pages 
Arts reviews and previews in 
The Times will now appear ® 
a new format immediately 
before the television and radio 

page_l9>™ 

INDEXJIII 
- 17..19 
Arts--- .23,26 
Business....;.--- 14 
Court & Social-22 
Crossword...je 17I28 
Education.---10, ^ 
Leading .. ^0 
Letters-* 14 
Obituary...."sUiB 
Sport —-   21 
TV & Radio- 22 
Weather---«—— 

WELCOME TO 

CAMBORNE 
kararo&RODQ 

a’gas OynneRgb 

-sssags sSSHSS 
lcamingComish^someslflle sch^s ^‘confishness of 
arc uaduiig .it and lliere.is a GgE am a^uu lanemIe£ ^ w be 

tion of medieval pronunciation. He 
believes that “k” denotes the sound 
medieval Comishmen would have 
used for the “c" in Camborne. 

Some scholars say that the last 
Cornish speaker was Dolly Pentreain, 
who died in 1777 in Mousehole, near 
Penzance. She was said to be very 
ignorant swearing freely. “I will not 
speak English, you ugly, black toad, 
she once remarked. 

exam in the language. But what kmd 
of Cornish should it be? The Cornish 
Language Board, set up in 1967 with 
local authority support, advocates the 
use of Phonemic Cornish, which 
abandons the letter “c” and sub¬ 
stitutes “k” and “s” for hard and soft 
sounds. It is fiercely opposed by 
disparate groups of speakers who use 
Unified Cornish, a revived form ot 
the language devised by a linguist Mr 
Richard Morton Nance, in the 1920s. 

Then there is Native Cornish, used 
by the Cornish Language Council, ran 
by Mr Richard Gelland, a retired 
teacher, and his wife, Jan. They say 
their version is the Cornish spoken m 
the 1700s. 

Mr King says the two other groups 

the blood. If the language is to be 
widely spoken, then it has to be 
standardized.” 

In the midst of this row, eight 
children are being brought up bi- 
Ifogually. One of them is Tnstan 
TphVin, aged 20 months, whose 
mother Loveday Jenkin runs a Cor¬ 
nish resources centre and advocates 
the use of Phonemic Cornish. Her 
father, Richard Jenkin, was in¬ 
strumental in the revival of Unified 
Cornish. 

Tristan's first word — in either 
language — wxs Tykki Dyw, Cornish 
for butterfly. Its literal meaning is 
“beautifiil tittle thing of God”. 

Coastal threat, page 4 
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King says defence cuts should be sensible not 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

MR TOM King, the Secretary of State 
for Defence, {dans to warn Cabinet 
colleagues that demands for radical cuts 
in Britain's armed forces should be 
rejected in favour of “sensible changes”, 
it has been disclosed. 

Mr King's ultra-cautious approach to 
defence cuts, shared by the Prime 
Minister, is coming under 
pressure from within the 
Defence itseff as well as from the 
Treasury. 

The most radical proposals for 
restructuring the services, as a response 
to the changes in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, have been made in a 
confidential paper submitted more than 
three months ago by Mr Alan Gaik, the 
Minister of State for Defence Procure¬ 

ment, The details have been leaked, 
mud) to the embarrassment of Mr King. 
In his paper, circulated to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and other ministers, including 
Mr King, Mr Clark proposed that the 
Royal Navy’s fleet of destroyers and 
frigates should be cut from 48 to 32. 
Other suggestions were that the British 
Army of the Rhine (BAOR) should be 
drastically reduced; infantry battalions 
should be cut from S3 to 32; costly new 
anti-tank technology tot the British 
Army of the Rhine, such as the Trigat 
system now under development, should 

Parachute Regiment and Royal Marines 
should be expanded; and the 140,000 
civilian staff at the MoD should be 
halved. 

Mr dark has denied that his radical 
proposals have created a personal rift 

with Mr King, but admits there are 
differences in approach towards the 
present review, lmowu in the MoD as 
tile “options for change" study. 

One Whitehall official said Mr Dark's 
contribution was viewed as being that of 
a "a strawman paper” - a list of radical 
ideas "put up to see how for they will 
run". However, it is dear that Mr Clark's 
intervention early oh in the review will 
provide further ammunition for the 
Treasury, which is also keen to cut back 
heavily on the MoD’s £21 billion budget 
over the next few years. 

Mr King, however, remains firmly of 
the view that the time for radical cuts has 
not yet arrived. After five days in the 
Soviet Union last week, be said; “I hope 
to make sensible changes, but only on 
the basis that we can maintain OUT 

defences." This is the line he will take 

with his ministerial colleagues when the 
Cabinet's Overseas and Defence Com¬ 
mittee, chaired by Mrs Thatcher, meets 
to discuss the MoD’s options for change 
next month. 

A "status report" will be presented to 
the Cabinet Committee, outlining the 
variety of views expressed during the six- 
month review, including those of Mr 
Clark. Key officials involved in oversee¬ 
ing the review are General Sir Richard 
Vincent, Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff 
who is to take over the top military job at 
the MoD next year, and Mr Richard 
Mottram, Deputy Under-Secretary (Pol¬ 
icy). 

Mr Gaik has been a member of the 
informal group of ministers, who have 
been monitoring the MoD review. 
Others indude Mrs Thatcher, Mr King, 
Mr John Major, the Chancellor, and Mr 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary. 
MoD sources emphasized that the 
Cabinet committee meeting next month 
would not produce a decision on bow the 
armed forces should be restructured. It 
would merely discuss the various pro¬ 
posals at hand. A final decision is not 
expected for some time. 

In any event, it will be postponed until 
after a Conventional Forces in Europe 
Treaty has been signed between Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact Such an agreement 
will automatically involve cuts in British 
tanks and other heavy armaments and, 
indirectly, personnel based in West 
Germany. These cuts will have to be 
taken into account in the Government's 
overall strategy for Britain's forces. 

There is also a heated debate about the 
need for a fourth Trident submarine. 
Cancellation of the fourth boat would 

save £500 million. However, it seems 
unlikely that Mrs Thatcher will agree, 
since it has been emphasized by the 
Royal Navy that, to maintain the 
guarantee of having at least one ballistic 
missile submarine on patrol, fourwiu be 
needed- Nevertheless, the fourth Indent 
remains part of the options for change 
review. At present two Trident sub¬ 
marines are under construction, a thud 
is expected to be ordered this summer 
and the fourth next year. 

The key recommendation in the MoD 
review is expected to be that Britain will 
need to have light flexible forces. The 
Pentagon, in Washington, has already 
indicated that this is the path it also 
intends to follow. In terms of con¬ 
ventional arms, this means fir less 
emphasis on heavy armaments such as 
main battle tanks and artillery. 

Thatcher warnings 
on pay-led inflation 

fall on deaf ears 
THE Government was yes- 

■ terday faced with increasing 
pay-led inflationary pressure, 
as unions and employers 
showed no sign of heeding the 
Prime Minister's warnings 
that rises up to and beyond 10 
per cent will cut competitive¬ 
ness and lead to job losses. 

The acceptance last week of 
a 1(12 per cent pay deal, the 

By Tint Joses, EniployBieiitGocreqiondeot 

tnent that die pay round 
which began in the autumn 
could still threaten disruption 
in vital areas. 

Now, leaders of more than 
700,000 local government 
workers have rejected an 8 per 
cent offer, which fefl fir short 
of their 14 per cent demand. 
IQ staff nave also turned 
down a 9.4 per cent pay deal, 

rejection of a 9.6 par cent 
offer. In the health service, the 
Government is faced with 
confrontation and strike bal¬ 
lots after the rejection of pay 
offers of up to 7.8 per cent by 
union leaders representing 
250,000 workers. 

Ever since 33,000 Ford 
workers set the pace by accepts 
mg a 10.2 percent increase in 

iSSSMuSSSSS EMMKHSS 3*»KKK=5 : electricity supply workers was 
- an indication to the Govern- 

behalf of600,000 construction 
workers resumed after their 

. Major pay claims and settlements 1989/90 

Grosp/OfTer (%) Workers Settlement Comment 

Ford (102) 

1 

32,000 Nov’89 The “pace setter” 
accepted in ApriL 

A two-year deal with 
RPl plus 2.5% to 

come in November 

- Ambulance (17.6) 22,500 April "90 Two-year deal 
after six-month dispute 

NHS clerical (7.7) 140, (XX) April Ofler rejected. 
Claiming 12% 

i NHS until (7.8) 160,000 April Ofler rejected. 
Balloting on 

industrial action 

Electricity (10.2) 75,000 May Accepted so far by 
more than 10,000 
workers. General 
acceptance likely 

' Wellcome (10) 6,500 May Also allied to 
bonus scheme 

British Rail (9 J) 100,000 May An eleven-month 
deal which adds 
8.6% to pay bill 

Building (9.5) 600,000 June Offer rejected. 
Unions determined to 

break “no strings” 
10% barrier 

ICI (9.4) 25,000 June Chiming 14% 

Council cleric (8) 700,000 July Ofler rejected. 
Demanding 14% 

Council manual 1 million Sept Talks yet to start 

om The Mouth of The Lour. 

HOOTERS, 
MON! 

Upon faying a visit to your esteemed wines and spirits 

merchant with the avowed intention of obtaining a bottle of 

Abcriour Single Malt Whisky, do not be alarmed or, much 

leffi, offended, to discover the gimlet-eyed gent piercing 

your nasal apertures with a ftiletto ftaie,. 

He is merely assessing the potential compatibility of your 

nose with that of the aforementioned potion. 

Allow us to explain. Regrettably, many noses, particularly 

of the large and bulbous variety, are sorely ill-cqdppcd to 

gain foil benefit, *^an excess of air^» being admitted 

with the resultant dilution of the subtle malty scent* 

Not that we are decrying this type of nose perse. 

It has its purposes. It is, for example, excellent for trafBuig, 

without the necessity of porcine assiftance^. 

Each cask of Abcriour has its own nose, in a sense, in the 

form of a great bung, made of cork not wood, through which 

it inhales the fresh pine air of the Highlands in the count 

of its ten year slumber in the vaft Aberlour cellars. 

And it is the thin reedy noftrils ol the - CLASSIC 

ROMAN * aqviline » that arc, ol course, heft equipped 

for transporting this aroma, pure and untrammelled. 

la sum, we would implore you, gentle reader, to forbear 

from venting an excess of ire upon your master merchant 

should he recommend to you a somewhat coarser alternative,. 

After all, where malt whisky is concerned, it is of the 

essence to forge a happy marriage between man & whiff. 

V IO YEARS OLD \ 

, SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

h dear that is the going rate. 
Their determination to 
“maintain the living Stan¬ 
dards” of tbeir members by at 
least matching the Retail Price 
Index, now running at 9.4 per 
cent, has not been diminished 
by last month’s figures, which 
showed that the longest period 
of dedining unemployment 
since the Second World War 
had ended. In their claims, 
unions are now routinely 
Warning “government mis¬ 
management" of the economy 
and citing the poll tax as their 
reason for demanding rises far 
higher than those of their 
colleagues in Japan, the 
United, States, France and 
Germany. 

In a report published today, 
Incomes Data Services, a re¬ 
search service on employment 
issues, said higher pay settle¬ 
ments are not simply a re¬ 
sponse to higher inflation. The 
research service said substan¬ 
tial awards in companies like 
Maria & Spencer (26 per cent 
over three years) Safeway 
(more than 13 per cent ibr in 
excess of 5,000 staff) and 
Tesco (16 per cent for some 
staff) are only partly due to the 
increased cost of living. 

They claim those awards 
owe more to worries about 
“equal value” pay claims from 
female employees and com¬ 
petition from the fining 
number of young people, 
rather than wider concerns 
about inflation. The research 
service said that among April 
pay reviews it had monitored, 
more than three quarters had 
given basic pay rises of 8 per 
cent or more. 

Warning of 
new ‘brain 

drain’ 
By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

A NEW and more damaging 
form of the "brain drain” is 
about to bit British univer¬ 
sities as "raiders" from foreign 
institutions seek to recruit 
their most talented academics, 
the Committee of Vice-Chan- 
cdlors said yesterday. 

In a memorandum to Mr 
John MacGregor, Secretary of 
Stale for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, the committee said that 
salaries and working condit¬ 
ions for academics must be 
improved to counter higher 
salaries offered abroad. As 
many as 17,000 lecturing posts 
and fellowships could be 
available ibr British and Euro¬ 
pean academics in the United 
States, the committee said. 

The inability of British uni¬ 
versities to recruit and retain 
high-quality enthusiastic staff 
was “a nuyor obstacle" togov¬ 
ernment plans for the expan¬ 
sion of higher education. 

Education, pages 16,17 
Independent education, page 28 

Mr David Powell, chairman of die Friends of President, taking a shine to a statue of James Brindley, the 18th-century canal pioneer, which 
was loaded yesterday on to the steam nairowboat President, on which it wil] tour until its unveiling in Stoke-on-Trent in July 

Labour 
considers 
‘London 
supremo9 

By Philip Webster 
Qiief Political 
Correspondent 

THE Labour Party leadership 
is to consider appointing 
political ‘‘supremo” to 
strengthen its organization in 
London and tackle the hand¬ 
ful of troublespots that blem¬ 
ished the party's performance 
in the local elections. 

Senior party figures believe 
that many of the problems 
that led to Labour’s poor res¬ 
ults in some council areas in 
the capital, notably Ealing, 
Brent and Hillingdon, could 
have been countered by a 
stronger political lead from 
the party organization in 
London. There is criticism 
among Labour leaders about 
the performance of the party’s 
London regional office. They 
accept that other factors were 
the performance of some Lab¬ 
our councils, changes in the 
capital's demography, mem¬ 
ories of the “loony left” and 
low poll taxes in Wandsworth 
and Westminster. 

Party leaders believe that 
the appointment of a party 
“heavyweight", based at party 
headquarters, with the ability 
to give early warning of prob¬ 
lem areas is a vital part of 
moves to deal with the so- 
called "London effect". He or 
she would be a senior party 
official. 

The plan is one of several 
likely to result from a meeting 
of Labour’s organization com¬ 
mittee today. It would then be 
considered by Dr John 
Cunningham. Labour’s cam¬ 
paigns co-ordinator, who has 
been asked by Mr Neil 
Kinnock, the party leader, to 
analyse Labour's performance 
in London and propose action 
to prevent a repetition of its 
patchy performance on May 3. 

Dr Cunningham said yester¬ 
day that be was "attracted to 
the idea that we should maxi¬ 
mize the value to the party of 
the considerable expenditure 
we already put into political 
organization in London". 

In a paper to the Associ¬ 
ation of London Authorities’ 
Labour group last week, Miss 
Margaret Hodge, its leader, 
criticized the quality of service 
of some Labour councils. 

Banana skin spotter with 
a talent for anticipation 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

THE appointment of Mr John 
Wakeham, Secretary of State 
for Energy, as the cabinet 
minister responsible for co¬ 
ordinating government 
information services marks a 
significant stage in prepara¬ 
tion for the next election. 

His role is to avoid break¬ 
downs in planning and 
communication such as when 
the budget announcement of 
poll tax concessions led to an 
outcry from the Scots, who 
had already endured the tax 
for a year and who were not 
initially offered any matching, 
back-dated concessions. 

Mr Wakeham will also be 
expected to head off incidents 
such as the tour of the 
Commons tea-rooms by Mr 
Mark Lennox-Boyd, the 
Prime Minister’s PPS, on the 
eve of the local government 
elections. That episode all but 
wrecked the Tory election 
strategy by raising as many 
doubts about the future of the 
tax under a Conservative gov¬ 
ernment as there were about 
Labour’s mooted alternatives. 

He will be expected to spot 
in advance and prevent such 
gaffes as the public ann- 
oucement that three senior 
ministers — Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Mr David Wadding- 
ton and Mr John MacGregor 
— were to have individual 
image minders. That move 
was rapidly scotched when Mr 
Bernard Ingham, as bead of 

the government information 
service, sent a stinging letter to 
Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
bnt only after the initial 
damage had been done. 

meat is all of a piece with the 
Prime Minister’s adoption of 
a less hectoring manner in the 
Commons and a gentler line 
on Europe. He is a man known 
for his ability to anticipate and 

The appointment of Mr w “r a way iaround diffi- 
Wakeham meets two concerns cutoes rather than for taking 
in Tory ranks. The Govern¬ 
ment has lately been seen to be 
scrambling in reaction to 
events rather than controlling 
them and setting the political 
agenda. In addition, Mr 
Ingham’s role in doubling up 
responsibility for co-ordina¬ 
tion of government informa¬ 
tion with his duties as the 
Prime Minister's press sec¬ 
retary has given him more 
power than seems 
appropriate. 

The Wakeham appoint- 

Mr Wakeham: Cabinet 
role in planning 

Ulster initiative 
at critical stage 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

THE Government’s latest ini¬ 
tiative on political progress in 
Northern Ireland reaches a 
critical stage tomorrow when 
Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
meets Mr Ian Paisley and Mr 
James Molyneaux, the two 
Unionist leaders, in London. 

With Mr Brooke expected 
to resist a Unionist demand 
that the secretariat that ser¬ 
vices the Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment be completely sus¬ 
pended, and with the Unionist 
position stiffened by the fail¬ 

ure of the Conservative can¬ 
didate in the Upper Bann by- 
election last week, both sides 
are cautious about the pros¬ 
pect for a successful outcome. 

At their meeting 10 days 
ago, Mr Brooke emphasized 
that the Government was 
prepared to consider replacing 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement, 
and to suspend for a verified 
period meetings of the Anglo- 
Irish conference, to persuade 
the Unionists to join inter¬ 
party talks in Northern 
Ireland. 

battles head on. He will, 
however, fight in the open 
when he needs to. as when his 
Colchester South and Maldon 
constituency was threatened 
with becoming a nuclear test 
dumping site and he was 
allowed special dispensation 
to fight against such 
developments. 

At first sight, Mr Wakeham 
seems a curious choice for the 
post of banana-skin spotter. 
As Leader of the Commons, 
answering questions for the 
Prime Minister in her absence, 
he was responsible for one of 
last year's most notorious 
ministerial howlers. MPs 
laughed when he proclaimed 
that Mrs Thatcher could not 
be present that day because 
she was "making herself avail¬ 
able to Mr Gorbachov". He 
also fluffed badly on the 
BBCs Election Call at the last 
election, when a lady from the 
North-east countered his 
bland Haims about living 
standards with details of bow 
her household had not had an 
evening out for four years or a 
holiday for eight 

Mrs Thatcher accepts that 
Mr Wake ham’s qualities are 
not displayed at the dispatch 
box or on the public platform. 
Since his period as a su¬ 
premely accomplished chief 
whip from 1983 to 1987, she 
has valued him, as do other 
senior colleagues, as the 
imperturbable fixer behind 
the scenes, a diffuser of rebel¬ 
lions and the man who hoists 
the storm cones early. His 
biggest successes are the ones 
we will never learn about 

Since his period as Leader 
of the Commons, Mr Wake- 
ham, a chartered accountant 
who had to give up more than 
30 directorships on first 
becoming a minister, has 
pleased the Prime Minister by 
sorting out the tangles over 
electricity privatization. 

Mr Wakeham is now in¬ 
stalled in place as the man 
who will be expected to say 
"yes, but prime minister ...” 
and to engineer the occasional 
tactful change of course. 

Chelsea show promotes gardening conservation 
ByAIanToogood 

THE 77th Chelsea Flower Show 
which opens tomorrow in London 
will embrace many topical aspects of 
gardening and conservation. 

A three-and-a-haif acre marquee 
will be filled with hardy and tropical 
plants, roses, fruits and vegetables. 
Trees will feature strongly in the wake 
of severe storm damage. Hillier 
Nurseries, of Ampfidd, Hampshire, is 
among the few nurseries able to 
supply large trees and it is staging an 
avenue of broad leaved species in 
containers from 10 to 20ft high. 

Nolcutts Nurseries, of Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, will feature flowering Japa¬ 
nese cherries (held back in a cold 
store) while Ballerina Trees, of 
Tnunpingtos, Cambridge, are staging 

new columnar fruit trees in an 
avenue. New roses will be prominent 
with Mattocks Roses, of Nunefaam 
Courtenay, Oxford, featuring popular 
ground-cover roses, including two of 
the latest varieties {Norfolk and 
Northamptonshire) in the new long- 
flowering country series. Interest in 
growing plants in tubs on patios 
remains strong and Blooms of 
Bresringham, Norfolk, will display 
labour-saving plants in containers. 

The scientific and educational sec¬ 
tion will cover subjects from en¬ 
dangered plants world-wide (Botanic 
Gardens Conservation Secretariat of 
Kew, Surrey), the medicinal use of oil 
extracted from the seeds of the 
Evening Primrose (Efamol, of 
Guildford, Surrey), to an alternative 

to peat, using coconut fibre (Merrist 
Wood College, Worplesdon, Surrey) 
and understanding trees (Tree Reg¬ 
ister of the British Isles, of 
Blelchmgley, Storey). Gardens in the 
open include The Sunday Times 
Beginner’s Garden, which looks 
attractive at the outset with minimum 
investment 

Open: Tomorrow and Wednesday, 
8am to 8pm, private view for Royal 
Horticultural Society members. 
Thursday 8am to 8pm, £13 for full- 
day ticket or £7 after 4pm. Friday, 
8am to 5pm, ticket £12. For credit 
card bookings telephone 081-748 
1414. The show information tine, 071- 
828 1744 (24 hours) provides ad¬ 
mission details and ticket availability. 
• The number of vegetable growers 
r... t-i 

abandoning chemical pesticides and 
artificial fertilisers in favour of or¬ 
ganic alternatives has more than 
doubled in the past six years, it was 
disclosed in a survey published 
yesterday (Tom Giles writes). 

According to a report by the 
magazine Gardening from Which?, 
published by the Consumers' Assori-" 
aiion, nearly one in 10 gardeners said 
they now grow their own vegetables to 
avoid produce tainted by chemicals, 
compared to 4 per cent in 1986. 

Nearly half of 1,300 gardeners 
questioned said they considered 
themselves to be "almost organic”, 
using pesticides and chemicals only as 
a last resort. Six years ago, less than a 
third had said they used organic 
gardening methods. 

Student in 
France was 
strangled 

THE parents of Miss Joanna 
Parrish, the British student, 
aged 20, whose naked body 
was fonnd in a French river on 
Thursday, said yesterday they 
would fly to France early this 
week, as’ police stepped 19 
their search for her killer. 

Mr Roger Parrish, aged 46, 
and his wife, Pauline, • of 
Newnham-on-Severn, Glou¬ 
cestershire, are in contact with 
French police, who have 
disclosed that Miss Parrish 
bad been struck with a poker 
and strangled on Wednesday 
night during a violent struggle 
at her flat in Auxerre. 

They believe she was mur¬ 
dered by a man who answered 
an advertisement she had 
placed in the local paper 
offering English lessons. 
Divers continued their search 
of the River Yonne. 

Four killed in 
M25 air crash 
A student pilot and his 
instructor were among four 
people killed when two light 
aircraft collided over the M25 
near Reigate, Surrey, police 
said yesterday. The victims 
have not been positively 
identified. 

Police do not know whether 
the student was at the controls 
of the Piper Cherokee, owned 
by Redhill Flying Club, which 
collided with a 1930s Tiger 
Moth on Saturday. Three of 
the dead were in the Piper. 

Cave divers fail 
Two leading cave divers, 
Richard Stevenson and Rob 
Palmer, last night foiled to 
find a Cabled "lost cave" along 
an uncharted route 350ft 
under the Mendip Hills at 
Cheddar Gorge, Somerset. 

Body recovered 
The body of Mr Brian Peploe, 
aged 26, a fisherman from 
Highbridge, Somerset, who 
disappeared with his fether, 
also named Brian, while lay* 
ing nets in the Bristol Channel 
a week ago, was recovered 
from the sea by the Minehead 
lifeboat yesterday. His father’s 
body has not been found 

Beef demand 
Sir Simon Gourfay, president 
of the National Farmers’ 
Union, said yesterday that 
more must be done to allay 
concern over “mad cow” dis¬ 
ease and convince people that 
British beef was safe to eat. He 
said extra resources should be 
used to check that abattoirs 
obeyed beef handling rules. 

Bond winners 
Winners of the National Sav¬ 
ings Premium Bonds weeklv 
prize draw are: £100.000? 
15VK 154472 (Kent); 
£50,000, 22PN 787137 (Not¬ 
tingham); £25,000, 23CZ 
235367 (Leicestershire). 
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Police are 
obstructing 
watch plan, 
charity says 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Af&irs Correspondent 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 21 1990 
BOO COLLIER 

SOME chief constables are 
blocking creation of Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch schemes 
because of the growing burden 
that the community-based 
crime prevention initiative is 
placing on police resources, it 
was claimed yesterday. 

The charity Crime Concern 

who declined to nam^ the 
forces allegedly being obstruc¬ 
tive, said that the opposition 
was generally voiced in a 
“fairly subtle way”. 

“In some cases, the police 
will erect certain hurdles, tike 
insisting that they are pre¬ 
sented with a list of residents cow thot __ --"IUI a I1M U1 ICSIUCOIS 

52? “°5r P*?** forces Who will attend the launch 
believe that Neighbourhood meeting of the scheme,” he 

I\:2“ said- “In othns, ihey expnss 

SSg'cS.Ssfefe 
mg property offences and 
easing public anxieties about 

to support it." 
A report by the charity says 

that police hopes that the 
crim£.Researcheondnetedfay 

sdfaistaimng have proved 
that many chief constables are 
concerned about the increas¬ 
ing demands that the initia¬ 
tive is placing on their staff 

Concern has reached the 
stage where a few forces are 
now opposing residents’ calls 
for new schemes to be estab¬ 
lished, the charity says. 

Yesterday Mr Sohail Hus¬ 
ain, head of the charity's 
Neighbourhood Watch unit, 

false; instead, demands on 
police time have risen roughly 
in line with the growth of 
Neighbourhood Watch, which 
began in 1982. The Home 
Office, which sees the initia¬ 
tive as the jewel in an expand¬ 
ing crown of crime prevention 
projects, thinks that there may 
be as many as 120,000 
schemes by the mid-1990s. 

The Neighbourhood Watch 
schemes seek to unite resi- 

'17'- _ dents and police in fighting 
JV0V PllSOll burglaries and vandalism, 

w Mr Residents improve the secur- 
ity of their homes and watch 

fvlOrilla neighbours’ property, and pok- 
, _ ice maintain beat patrols and 
*HPD IPPTPn " advise households on prevent- 
. Uvglvtlw ive tactics and local crime 

WHITBREAD ROUND 
THE WORLD RACE _ 

Hwne Affairs 
Correspondent 

THE jailriots that erupted this 
spring may never have occ¬ 
urred if the Home Office had 
implemented some of the 
recommendations made by 
earlier official inquiries into 
the penal system, a penal 
reform group ciainis today. 

A string of reform proposals 
arose from the prison distur¬ 
bances of 1986, 1988 and 
1989, but none of the key ones 
was acted on, according to a 
report by the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders, 

The association suggests the 
departments failure to in¬ 
troduce a minimum code of 
standards covering prison 
conditions anefto set up a 
directorate to oversee the 
management of remand iais- 
oners may have been particu¬ 
larly critical; had those 
recommendations been 
adopted inmates might have 
been able to look forward to 
sharply improved regimes. 

Residents improve the secur¬ 
ity of their homes and watch 
neighbours' property, and pol¬ 
ice maintain beat patrols and 
advise households on prevent¬ 
ive tactics and local crime 
patterns. 

Most schemes are in subur¬ 
ban middle-class areas, where 
there is some evidence to 
suggest that they can reduce 
property offences. Attempts to 
spread the initiative to poorer 
urban areas have generally 
foundered because ofa lack of 
community integration and 
residents' suspicions about co¬ 
operating with the police. 

Crime Concern says that 
active police support is vital if 
schemes are to flourish. Res¬ 
idents, it says, need to attend 
periodic police briefings, ami 
to see their beat officer patrol¬ 
ling their area reguiariy. 

However, its report says 
that some beat officers now 
have to serve over 100 
schemes, and the amount of 
back-up administration in¬ 
volved has mushroomed 
everywhere. 

Forces wishing to ease the 
burden on beat officers might, 
it suggests, consider appoin¬ 
ting part-time or full-time 
administrators at divisional ot 

sub-divisional level to provide 
a more efficient source of 
support. However, the report 
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Ten-year breast 
cancer trials 

to involve 35,000 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A UNIQUE experiment in 
preventive medicine to com- 

teers, has been agreed by the 
main cancer research groups. 

DrCuzkksaidin both trials 
the subjects would be divided 

The British Co-ordinating into equal groups receiving 
Committee on Cancer Re- the drug and a placebo. If the 

Miss Vivien Stem, the asso- accepts that this would entail 
ciation's director, says: “If enlarging crime prevention 
these changes had been imple¬ 
mented the riots at Strange- 
ways and other prisons would 
have been less likely. Riots are 
much rarer in prison systems 
which have more civilized 
conditions, more active re¬ 
gimes and a greater emphasis 
on prisoners' rights” 

budgets. 
Other responses, it says, 

might be the use of special 
constables to provide back-up 
services, the development of 
district and county federations 
of watch schemes and greater 
co-operation with crime 
prevention panels. 

Statement of faith 
omits Virgin Birth 

By Kerry GiB 

MEMBERS of the Church of replace the Westminster Con- 
Scotland are to be asked to fession. Rather, it is seen as a 
consider adopting a shorter concise statement that can 
Statement of Christian Faith readily be used in day:to-day 
in which there is no mention worship and one that wiD bind 
of the Virgin Birth. It^dres, congregations, 
however, indude the principle The proposed statement is 
of the Resurrection. just over 300 words long. The 

After discussion of the pro- section dealing with Christ 
posed statement at the reads: “We confess Jesus 
church's general assembly, Christ, God the Son; in love, 
meeting in Glasgow yesterday by the power of the Holy 
for the first time since 1638, Spirit, He became one of us; to 
the issue will be put to fulfil tire promise to Israel and 
congregations and presbyter- to reconcile the world with 
ies for consultation. The state- God. In His life He was 
ment, the result of four years* obedient to His Father’s will; 
deliberation by a working He forgave sinners, brought 
party, is believed to be the first hope to the lost, healed the 
since a longer version was put sick and set free those who 
to the assembly in the 1930s. were oppressed In His death 

A new statement was re- on the cross He bore thesin of 
masted by the General the world; Mfoe thirdly He 
Assembly in 1986 after con- was raised from d^fli by the 
cemover aspects of the West- power of God. He triumphed 
minster cSfesion of Faith over aj the powers of evd; 
v™* in 1648. now He reigns in heaven, 
^be“Lion^hich wiBbc staring His risoiKfc 
discussed among the faithful. The assembly unU re- 
however, is not designed to convene today in Edinburgh. 

worship and one lhhi will hind 

congregations. course of the disease the 
Tire proposed statement is treatment bad started with 

just over 300 words long. The tamoxifen, 
section dealing with Christ 
reads: “We confess Jesus He said doctors were cau- 
Christ, God the Son; in love, tious about embarking on 
by the power of the Holy research that would mean 
Spirit, He became one of us; to giving people a daily dose ofa 
fulfil the promise to Israel and medicine as a possible pro¬ 
to reconcile the world with phylactic for five years. Sur- 
God. In His life He was vival rates in breast cancer 
obedient to His Father’s will; have improved by 30 per cent 
He forgave sinners, brought among women receiving treat- 
hope to the lost, healed the ments with tamoxifen, but 
sick and set fiee those who that advance is offiset by an 
were oppressed. In His death increased inridewK of the 
on the cross He bore the sin of disease in Britain, Dr Cuzick 
the world; on the third day He says. 

search, incorporating the the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, the Cancer Research 
Campaign and the Medical 
Research Council, has agreed 
on two trials, each taking up to 
10 years at a total cost of £4 
million. One trial will need 
5,000 volunteers and the other 
25.CXX). 

The plan is to test whether 
an established anti-hormone 
drug called tamoxifen, used to 
treat breast cancer and other 
tumours, might also give 
protection to women who 
might be more predisposed to 
develop the disease. 

Dr Jack Cuzick, an 
epidemiologist at the Imperial 
Canncer Research Fond and 
chajrman of the tamoxifen 
working party, said yesterday 
the possibility of using the 
drug as the basis of a pre¬ 
ventive pill was based on two 
observations; that women 
treated with the agent were 
less likely to develop cancer of 
their healthy breast, and that 
the best protection seemed to 
depend on how the early in the 
course of the disease the 
treatment had started with , 
tamoxifen. 

He said doctors were cau- | 
tious about embarking on | 
research that would mean 
giving people a daily dose ofa | 
medicine as a possible pro¬ 
phylactic for five years. Sur¬ 
vival rates in breast cancer 
have improved by 30 per cent 
among women receiving treat¬ 
ments with tamoxifen, but 
that advance is offset by an 
increased incidence of the 

trial produced an improve¬ 
ment of 30 per cent in foe 
incidence of breast cancer 
from five years of taking the 
substance, it would take 10 
years to be detectable. If there 
was a 50 per cent Improve¬ 
ment, it should be observable 
in six years. 

The first group of 5,000 
would be over 45 years old 
and identified as at higher risk 
by family history, and the 
second group of25,000 volun¬ 
teers would represent the “av¬ 
erage” woman. 

While the cause remains in 
doubt, the influence of hor¬ 
mones in stimulating the 
growth of tumours of the 
breast, ovaries and uterus was 
recognized decades ago. The 
circumstances under which 

Colour of 
victim 

‘irrelevant’ 
THE SUN improperly identif¬ 
ied foe colour of foe white vic¬ 
tim ofa crime by a blade attac¬ 
ker, raising the suspicion of a 
racial motive, the Press Coun¬ 
cil said yesterday. It upheld a 
complaint to that extent. 

The report told of a knife 
attack in a rush-hour Tube 
train. Police rushed (he vic¬ 
tim, a young white man, to 
hospital, it raid. They were 
hunting his black attacker. 

Mr R Borzello, of Camden 
Passage, north London, com¬ 
plained that foe reference to 
the white victim unfairly sug¬ 
gested a racial motive and was 
likely to exacerbate racism. He 
said it was acceptable to 
describe the attacker as black 
as this could aid his capture. 
The colour of the white victim 
was not relevant and should 
not have been reported. 

Mr William Newman, man¬ 
aging editor, said it was a feet 
that a black man stabbed a 
white man on a train and it 
was relevant to the story. 

Mellor move on cult broadcast curb 
By John Lewis 

MR DAVE) Mellor, the minister 
responsible for broadcasting, is to have 
unEit talks about how religious 
broadcasting is to be opened “P® 
Britain without letting in extreme 
religious cults. 

He is to have new dis^ons with Wfr 
Michael Alison,. *e 
for Selby, who is co-ordinator for the 
Christian group; on the new fre^m to 
be offered to rd^gJtws groups to put oyer 
thrift distinctive messages to lis¬ 
tener's and viewers. 

The minister has announced that he is 
m scran the obligation. on religious 
HSrionS who wffl be able to 
STukst own radio and television 
Sinottoeditoriaiizeoraveuodne 

to their own beliefs. That, it 
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services. Instead, he is to require the 
organizations to be “responsible” and 
“not exploitative”. 

He has to work out with Mr Alison and 
others the amendment to be introduced 
in the Lords, which begins its consid¬ 
eration of the Broadcasting Bill on June 
5. He will also discuss foe code of 
practice to be used by the new Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission in agreeing 
to religious broadcasting. 

MPs believe that as a result of the 
changes agreed by the Government there 
is now likely to be a revolution in 
religious broadcasting. Mr Mellor has 
written into the Bill a requirement that 
Channel 3 and 5 must carry religious 
programmes. Then the legislation allows 
religious bodies, for the first time, to own 
or bold franchises for local radio and 
cable or microwave television stations 

yesterday that the changes would mean 
“that restrictions which have hitherto 
stopped Christian or religious groups 
apostatizing, so to speak, and would 
have stopped John Wesley ever preach¬ 
ing, have been removed. What has 
happened, taken in the round, is a huge 
turn-round by Government from the Bill 
in foe form it was first presented.” 

Mr Alison, the Second Church Estates 
Commissioner, said the Christian group 
was content to “sell its wares alongside 
the Buddhist and Islamic broadcasters if 
they want to raise money and acquire 
channels or broadcast on sound radio. 
Although we regard the country as 
essentially Christian, we don't see why 
we should try to proscribe exclusivity 
where choice is of the essence.” 

There may still be some differences 
with the Bishop of Liverpool, the Right 

STEINLAGER 2 (above) holding a tentative 
two-mBe advantage over her New Zealand 
rival, Fisher & Paykel, bat heading north-east 
above Land’s End, as foe leading yachts in the 
Whitbread Round the World Race closed to 
within 350 mites of Southampton yesterday. 
Light head winds promised to produce a tense 
finish to foe final leg of the race (Barry Pfck- 
thall writes). Six yachts, led narrowly by 
Steinlager 2, were stretched out along the 

same line of longitude mid-way between the 
western tip of Ireland, and France. Meanwhile 
100 miles sooth, a second group led by Brit¬ 
ain’s leading boat, Rothmans, was hoping for 
an expected breeze which would take them to 
Che Cornish coast. The leaden are expected to 
reach the finish early tomorrow followed by 
the divfeioo three yachts, which include Maid¬ 
en, the all-women British entry, skippered by 
Tracy Edwards, on Thursday. 

HOME NEWS 

[ The week ahead 

The*Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation to discuss the 
Strangeways riot at annual 
conference in Portsmouth; 
Police Federation annual con¬ 
ference in Scarborough. 
Gufidford -and Woolwich 
bomb inquiry opens in 
London and Mappo Mundi 
returns to Hereford Cathedral 
for exhibition. Private visit by 
foe Queen to the Chelsea 
Flower Show. 

Tomorrow 
The Deforce select committee 
reports on security of military 
installations. British Airways 
publishes its financial results 
and auditions begin for recast¬ 
ing of Miss Saigon. 

Wednesday 
Mr John Glimmer, Secretary 
of State for Agriculture, ap¬ 
pears before the Commons 
agricultural committee for 
“mad cow disease” hearing. 
Sir Peter Imbert unveils the 
Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner’s annual report. The 
Green Jackets in Calais to 
marie 50th anniversary of 
defence of Channel port 

Thursday 
At Dover little ships put to sea 
to commemorate the Dunkirk 
evacuation. By-election cam¬ 
paign begins at Bootle, 
Merseyside. Mr Lee Kuan 
Yew, Prime Minister of Singa¬ 
pore, visits London. 

Friday 
MPs inspect Isle of Wight sea 
defences. 
Saturday 
The Little Ships Flotilla re¬ 
turns to Dunkirk and RAF 
Mildenhall hosts air show. 
Sonday 
The First World War’s Old 
ContemptiWes visit Ypres 
battlefield and memorial ser¬ 
vice held on Dunkirk beach 
for troops who died there. 

London wins loan of art treasures 

those natural molecules pose a 
threat to hormone-sensitive 

bat breast cancer, involving organs is only now being 
trials among 30,000 vohzn- unravelled. 

By Simon Tait 

THE National Gallery, London, has 
beaten competition from Madrid, Paris, 
Geneva and New York, it is understood, 
to obtain one of the world's finest private 
art collections on a five-year loan that 
may become permanent 

Mr Heinz Betggruen, the Geneva- 
based collector has agreed to lend 72 
works, including a group of Cfczannes, 
two Van Goghs, 14 Seurats, masterpieces 
by Braque and Miro and no fewer than 
40 Picassos. Estimates of the collection's 
value are little more than guesses, but 
experts believe that a starting point 
would be at least £250 million. 

The pointings, fin* which the National 

Gallery has been chosen partly because 
of the French Impressionist and Post- 
Impressionist collection there, will go on 
show in the winter in refurbished rooms. 
They will first be seen in an exhibition of 
their own. Lord Rothschild, chairman of 
foe gallery trustees, said: “It is one of foe 
most extraordinarily exciting things to 
happen in the an field in this country- It 
makes up lor the disappointment of not 
getting the other great private collection, 
Baron Thyssen's, two years ago and is in 
many ways more interesting because our 
cofiections are so very weak in foe areas 
of modem art this loan represents.” 

Mr Berggruen, a Bertin-bora Ameri¬ 
can citizen who left Nazi Germany in 

1936 to study art in the United Slates, 
returned to Europe after the war and set 
up as an art dealer in Paris. Now 75, and 
retired, he lives in Geneva, but is a freq¬ 
uent visitor to London. 

Mr Neil MacGregor, director of the 
National Gallery, said: “When this 
collection is combined with the National 
Gallery paintings, the British public wiD 
be foie to enjoy the finest groups of 
Cezannes and Seurats on display 
anywhere.” 

Lord Rothschild said that it was hoped 
that the collection may be given a 
permanent home in the National GaOery 
“though we have been given no concrete 
reason to hope that”. 

A 
ASEA BROWN BOVERI 

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd, 

a leading global force in the electrotechnical 

industry, congratulates 

Cunard 

(a member of the Trafalgar House Group) 

on its 150th Anniversary. 

The success of Cunard has been built 

on a dedication to quality and service. 

These are values that are shared by 

the ABB group, which employs 

220,000 people in 1,150 companies. 

Asea Brown Boveri Ltd 
48 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7NN 

Tel: 071 930 5411 
Fax: 071 839 4137 
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Timeshare agents 
switch mail base 
to beat UK laws 

, TIMESHARE developers 
have switched tactics by mov- 

' ing their base of operations to 
the United States for a new 
drive aimed at the British 

' market, using promotions the 
Advertising Standards Au- 

■ thority brands as "peculiarly 
offensive and intrusive". 

The move to North Amer¬ 
ica as the source for mailshots 
— invariably informing wives 
that they have won a valuable 
prize in a free draw — is 
believed to be a direct result of 
pressure from the timeshare 

.operators own, embattled 
' trade organization which 

wants developers to clean up 
- an act that has shamed the 

industry. 
Next month the office of 

fair trading is expected to 
produce a report proposing 
legislation to crack down on 
unscrupulous techniques, and 
it is believed that the Royal 
Mail is ready to ban handling 
houses dealing with such 
mailshots. 

A spokesmen for the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association said: “We 
have long criticized these 

' promotions. A small propor- 
don has always originated 

’ from the States, but, just 
recently there has been a 
noticeable upsurge. It seems to 
be a fresh attempt to get 
people to actually take notice 
of this junk mail-” 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority (ASA) insisted yes¬ 
terday that the move to the US 

would not make timeshare 
companies immune from ac¬ 
tion in Britain. “If that is the 
plan, then it will fail. We are 
prepared to take action against 
companies with offices in Brit¬ 
ain mid, even though it is ess¬ 
entially outside our remit, ag¬ 
ainst firms based outside the 
country,” a spokeswoman said. 

Amid mounting criticism of 
the tactics employed by some 
of the companies, the Time- 
share Developers1 Association 
has undertaken to ensure that 
all its members' promotions 
comply with the British Code 
of Advertising Practices. Far 
from all developers, however, 
belong to the association. The 
timeshare mailshots, accord¬ 
ing to the ASA, “tend to be 
less than frank”. The author¬ 
ity says: “Typically, they are 
coy about what product they 
are actually trying to sell — 
some merely invite recipients 
to come along to an exhibition 
or presentation with the offer 
of apparently lavish free gifts. 
Typically they are also less 
than completely frank about 
how the gifts are awarded or 
how they are valued.” 

The ASA has condemned 
the excesses of the mailshots 
and is pressing for a much 
greater role for the Royal Mail 
in controlling them. “There is 
evidence that, because the 
trade bodies are insisting on 
improving standards, some 
advertisers are resorting to 
mail from outside the UK. 

The Royal Mail are in a 
difficult position, but we fore¬ 
see them insisting that han¬ 
dling bouses must observe 
certain roles if they are to go 
on using the postal services,” 
the authority said. 

The flood of mailshots from 
the US mainly originates from 
accommodation addresses in 
Washington, DC. The promo¬ 
tions usually offer couples the 
chance of winning a car or 
other valuable prizes simply 
by attending a 90-minute or 
two-hour holiday presen¬ 
tation. Rarely is the word 
timeshare mentioned and 
even when the minimum., 

guaranteed prize is a colour 
television, couples often 
“win” something which is 
supposedly more valuable — 
such as a voucher for air travel 
or fbr a ear-phone — only to 
find the prize entails paying 
for services or facilities pro¬ 
vided by companies linked to 
the timeshare operation. 
• A union leader yesterday 
urged Labour to put up the 
price of first-class stamps in 
line with inflation if the party 
wins the next general election. 

Mr Alan Tuffin, the post¬ 
men's leader, told the Union 
of Communication Workers' 
annual conference in Jersey a 
Labour government must let 
the Post Office set its own 
charges. “Over the past five 
years the cost of the first-class 
post has follen by 11 percent 
in real terms,'' he said. 

Builders 
.mi IAN HERBERT 

revive 
ancient 
method 

By John Young 

THE frame of a new timber 
house with frill crocks, at 
Windrush Hill near Tomes, 
Devon, is believed to be the 
first of its kind to be erected in 
Britain for at least 300 years. 

Full crocks are curved tim¬ 
bers cut in pairs from a single 
oak tree and reaching from the 
ground to the ridge of the root 
Making them involves select¬ 
ing an oak with a curve in its 
trunk that matches the roof 
pitch, in medieval times, 
crock frames were employed 
to spectacular effect in great 
houses and monastic tithe 
bams, but their use was dis¬ 
continued in about 1700. 

Three years ago, Mr Roder¬ 
ick James, an architect, and 
Mr Charles Bren mail, a tim¬ 
ber framer, established a com¬ 
pany, Carpenter Oak & Wood¬ 
land, at Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire, in order, in Mr James's 
words, “to recover the excite¬ 
ment of using structural oak in 
buildings”. The company now 
employs 20 carpenters, and 
works on both new buildings 
and restoration projects. 

It has had difficulty in per¬ 
suading sawmill owners that 
there was a market for curved 
timber. Having selected a tree 
for the Windrush Hill build¬ 
ing, Mr James was disconcert¬ 
ed to find that the bends had 
been sawn off before instruc¬ 
tions were delivered. 

An oak frame measuring 
30ft by 20ft, and 18ft high, 
excluding cladding, can be 
erected for £16,000. 

Oil slick 
threatens 

oyster 
beds 

Bylin Jenkins 

Work on what is thought to be the first crack frame bonding pot up for 300 years 

TOMORROW. GOLD DUST. 

The new Starmist is an opportunity 
not to be missed. 

As well as sharing the distinctive 
Astra body shell, our Special Edition 
sports alloy wheels, metallic silver or 
blue paint and a sunroof. 

Look through the tinted glass and 
you’ll find an equally distinctive interior. 

Sports seats, a stereo system with 4 
speakers and central door locking are 
all standard features. 

But although it’s a special edition, 
you can still be spoilt for choice. 

Will you opt for the 1.4 or the 1.6 litre 

engine? Manual or automatic? Or the 
3 or 5 door version? 

Whichever one you choose, you'll 
find that it can run on unleaded fuel. 

You can acquire a Starmist from just 
£8599. And right now you can take 
advantage of our 0°/o finance scheme. 

\fou11 also qualify for a year’s free 
membership of Vauxhall Assistance, our 
unique roadside recovery and accident 
management service. 

For information on this or the whole 
Astra range ring 0800 444 200 or visit 
your Vauxhall dealer now. 

First editions have always been like 

gold dust. 

VAUXHALL. ONCE DRIVEN, 

FOREVER SMITTEN. 

VAUXHALL IS BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCES of GENERAL MOTORS ASTRA STARMIST PRICES RANGE FROM £8599 -19979 INCLUDING CAR TAX AND VAT B(JT EXCLUDING NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVERY WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE FRQM 
VAUXHALL FINANCE WESLEY H0USL19 CHAPEL STREET LUTON UD 2SE. WHO PROVIDE THE CREDIT OEMS. A GUARANTOR MAY BE REQUIRED 

Work trial 
may avert 
BA strike 

By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

BRITISH Airways is propos¬ 
ing a trial run of a disputed 12- 
hour roster in an attempt to 
averta strike by 460 engineers 
at Heathrow. The proposal 
was put forward at informal 
talks between the airline and 
unions over the weekend. A 
strike would disrupt domestic 
and short-haul European 
flights from Wednesday. 

BA, which is convinced the 
change would be accepted 
after a trial period, pledged to 
abide by any democratic de¬ 
cision taken after the en¬ 
gineers had tried the system. 
The airline planned to impose 
the roster from Wednesday. 

The roster involves en¬ 
gineers working four 12-hour 
shifts followed by four days 
off, with a reducation in 
annual leave from 25 days to 
19. The roster is designed to 
improve productivity by 5 per 
cenL More than 1,000 en¬ 
gineers at Gatwick have al¬ 
ready accepted the change. 
The Heathrow engineers said 
it would disrupt traditional 
work patterns and might en¬ 
danger safety, with men work¬ 
ing when they were tired. 

FRESH oil deposits have been 
washed up along the Cornish 
coast, nearly 40 miles west 
from where the slick hit some 
of Devon's most spectacular 
tourist beaches and dev¬ 
astated a marine conservation 
area. Initial sightings from a 
helicopter suggested deposits 
had washed up on Pentewan 
Sands in Mevagissey Bay, 
Cornwall. There are fears, 
however, that it may have 
harmed the bay's oyster beds 
and fishing grounds, which are 
rich in crabs and lobsters. 

Most of the i.100 tonnes of 
oil spilt from the tanker Rose 
Bay when she was hit by the 
trawler Dionne Marie has 
been recovered or washed 
ashore, and yesterday the 
coastal clean-up operation 
went on. Conservation group 
volunteers were working in 
the most ecologically sensitive 
areas. 

The remains of the slick, 
containing lumps of mousse 
with an oil content of about 30 
per cent, moved west in 
offshore winds over the week¬ 
end, carried on the tide. 
'Pollution experts and workers 
from Restonnel District 
Council, Cornwall, were yes¬ 
terday examining the extent of 
the pollution before beginning 
the task of removing it. 

The Marine Pollution Con¬ 
trol Unit tried to prevent the 
oil reaching the Cornish coast 
Its vessel. Seaspring, inter¬ 
cepted the slick off Gribbin 
Head, Cornwall, and scooped 
up 50 tonnes of the mousse, 
but was unable to retrieve it all 
because of difficult sea con¬ 
ditions. 

As work continued to clean 
up the popular tourist beaches 
along Bigbury Bay, Devon, 70 
local council workers con¬ 
centrated their efforts on 
Westcombe Beach and Stoke 
Beach. Volunteers worked by 
hand on the smaller areas of 
Wadham Cove, Gull Cove, 
Carswell Cove and Butchers 
Cove. Oyster formers relying 
on the estuaries in Bigbury 
Bay for their livelihoods 
believe the use of determents at 
sea to break up the oil may 
have damaged their crop. 
Booms have been put across 
the Erme and Avon, but have 
had only limited success in 
preventing polluted water 
moving upstream. 

Mr Peter Lewis, an oyster 
former, said: “I am awaiting 
the results of tests to see what 
has happened. I do not want to 
be pessimistic, but I think my 
business is going down the 
pan. Over the water this 
morning was a film of deter¬ 
gent and scum on the surface. 
If this gets into them, they are 
finished.” 

So for 14 sea birds have 
been treated for the effects of 
oil. The biggest threat to sea 
birds, however, remains the 
oil off Wembury, Devon, 
around one of the countty’s 
only cormorant nesting 
grounds. Great Mew Stone, 
where 90 pairs of the birds are 
rearing their young. 

Maguire case 
hearings begin 

By Stewart TendJer, Crime Correspondent 

THE first public hearings of 
the judicial inquiry into the 
Guildford Four case and 
linked convictions opens to¬ 
day with an examination of 
the forensic evidence that led 
to the imprisonment of seven 
defendants in the Annie Ma¬ 
guire bomb factory case 14 
years ago. 

Sir John May, the former 
Court of Appeal judge heading 
the inquiry, and civilian asses¬ 
sors will, over the next few 
weeks, hear the results of fresh 
analysis of the credibility of 
tests for nitre-glycerine on 
which the Maguire convic¬ 
tions rested. 

In the past two months, 
tests have been carried out by 
Professor Duncan Tborbum- 
Bums, professor of analytical 
chemistry at Queen's Univer¬ 
sity, Belfast, at the Home 

nee laboratory in Birming¬ 
ham on a method of detecting 
explosive traces that has been 
at the centre of controversy 

since the trial. Hearings on the 
case of the Guildford Four 
remain many months away. 
Officers from Avon and 
Somerset police are still in¬ 
vestigating allegations of mal¬ 
practice against seven former 
or present Surrey police offi¬ 
cers and the inquiry must wait 
for any criminal prosecutions. 
The Maguire case is restricted 
to the forensic evidence, until 
the progress of police in¬ 
vestigations becomes clearer. 

Mrs Annie Maguire is the 
aunt of Mr Gerry Conlon, one 
of the four Guildford bomb 
defendants freed by the Court 
of Appeal last October. The 
police were led to the Maguire 
household in north London 
after interviewing several of 
tiie Guildford defendants. The 
interviews were challenged 
during the trial of the 
Guildford Foun eventually 
the Four’s convictions were 
quashed because of irregular¬ 
ities in the confessions. 

Blakelock case opens 
A SCOTLAND Yard discip¬ 
linary hearing opens today 
into allegations against the 
detective heading the investig¬ 
ation into the murder of PC 
Keith Blakelock at the Broad¬ 
water Farm Estate, in north 
London, in 1985 (Our Crime 
Correspondent writes). The 
hearing follows criticism of 
police treatment of a boy of 13 
questioned about the murder. 

The result of the private 
hearing will be studied by legal 
advisers for the three men 
convicted of the murder. 

The allegations facing Del 
Chief Supt Graham Melvin, 
now running the Yard's organ¬ 
ized crime task force, arise 
from remarks by Mr Justice 
Hodgson al the murder trial in 
1987 over the treatment of a 

juvenile defendant Thi 
out the murder chare 
judge said that police 
had been “burdensome, 
and wrong". Mr Melvi 
not involved in interro 
of the youth, but was in 
of the case, and the 
commented on breachc 
test run of the Polio 
Criminal Evidence Act 

Mr Melvin denies the 
auons, accusing him of 
of authority, disobediei 
orders and being an acc 
to a disciplinary offence 

Mr Melvin is expect 
aigue that the allegatioi 
based on the judge's 
ments, which are hears 
may also claim that tin 
an abuse of process beca 
the delay in bringing the 
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The legislation will be based ers to allow more small charrt- 
—___ ies to change their ohjecls, am- 
T% _ _ j -m algaraate or wind up; the in- 
I CClS m lit1 troduction of registration fees 

VV1 ^ lU UC and modest charges for some 
nraccoil Atl Of the commission's services; 
UlVdijvU i BIB and allowing trustees to dis- 

Tk.T • Tfcm pose of charity land without 
(V| rj rgra Ui 11 consent firoro the commission. 

Will Putting the White Paper 

RySbeOaGmm *5 Doufilas Hurd, 
Political Reporter Mr Waddington s prede- 

cessor, said: ^)ur aim is to 
A LAST-DITCH campaign strike a balance between free¬ 
will be mounted in the Lends dom and control — the free- 
this week to persuade peers dom of Charities to go about 
not to provoke a constitu- their business without unreas- 
tional clash with MPs by onabte interference but within 
killing offthe War Crimes BilL a framework which ensures 

Sir Thomas Hetherington, proper public accountability 
the former Director of Public *04 gives the Charity Corn- 
Prosecutions and joint author mission powers to step in 
of the inquiry into Nazi 
criminals living in Britain, is 

when things go wrong.” 
The move for legislation 

to tell peers of all parlies that comes after a period in which 
there is the clearest possible some well known charities 
evidence against suspects who have been involved in pub li¬ 
ned to Britain after the Second cized difficulties The govem- 
Worid War. 

Although the former Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions win 

ingcoundl of the Third World 
charity War on Want pro¬ 
posed In March that it be 

not be free to divulge details of wound up and staff dismissed, 
the confidential section of his The chanty is estimated to be 
report which fists the suspects £2 million in debt and has had 
and the evidence, he wfll seek to borrow large sums to repay 

:e case 
$ begin 

to convince peersthatastrong 
case exists for bringing the 
suspects to trial. 

Much of the evidence has 
come to light as previously 
secret files bdd in eastern 
Europe have been opened to 
Western eyes. 

The Londs meeting on 
Wednesday, hosted by Lord 
Tonypandy, the former 
Speaker, has been organized 
by the all-party war crimes 
group. The crucial decision on 
whether to throw out the 
legislation will be taken on 
Monday. June 4. 

Soundings by House of 
Lords sources disclose that 
most peers are opposed to the 
legislation in spile of a 273 to 
60 Commons vote in favour. 

money owed to other agencies. 
The Charity Commission 

recently promised an is-! 
vestigation into political < 
campaigning by Oxfam, a 
move seen by some in the 
charity world as evidence of 
the commission's desire to 
show a tough line in advance 
of legislation. Mr Waddington 
believes that the commission > 
has been sidetracked by its 
investment duties and wants it 
to concentrate on policing 
charities and to prevent them 
foiling into disrepute. 

Although Mr Waddington 
foiled during the preliminary 
Cabinet discussions on tire 
next Queen’s Speech to win a 
guaranteed legislative slot for 
a Bill, he is expected to make 

Senior Cabinet ministers have another attempt soon to get it 
disclosed that, ifthe peers defy into the programme. Ifit is not 
them, they are prepared to 
force through the legislation 
next session using the Par¬ 
liament Acts. 

in the November programme, 
ministers are certain that it 
will be introduced in the 
following session. 
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Fleet supplier. The Royal Ordnance Depot in Gosport 

Historic depot’s 
future disputed 

By John Yoang 
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A NOTABLE secret enclave 
of British naval history is 
threatened by a dispute be¬ 
tween local authorities, which 
want to restore it and open it 
to the public as a museum, 
and the Ministry of Defence 
which seems deienmned to 
sell the site to the highest 
bidder. 

The Royal Ordnance Depot 
at Priddy’s Hard, Gosport, 
Hampshire, supplied the Fleet 
at Portsmouth with aims ana 
ammunition. It became a 
munitions depot after citizens 
petitioned George HI against 
the danger of transporting 
gunpowder through the town. 

Gosport grew with the 
establishment of the depot on 
farmland and it was used to 
arm warships and to test 
weapons from the Napoleonic 
era till the Falklands cam¬ 
paign. Four years ago, when 
lu final closure was imminent, 
Gosport Borough Council and 
Hampshire County Conned 
began negotiations with the 
ministry about the future of 
the 100-acre site, wfoch oon- 
t*in« a number of usted 
buddings. Among them is tne 

Grade 1 Georgian powder 
magazine which, until re¬ 
cently, boused a remarkable 
collection of armaments rang¬ 
ing from medieval pikes to the 
shell of an atom bomb. 

A few weeks ago Mr Ronald 
Wilson, Gosport councirs ass¬ 
istant chief executive, receiv¬ 
ed a letter from Mr Ian Wildy, 
bead of the ministry's central 
disposals unit, abandoning 
further talks. The council’s 
“aspirations”, Mr Wildy said, 
were “excessive and un¬ 
reasonable”. They would 
<au$p- “an unacceptable reduc¬ 
tion in ministry receipts”. 

• Local authority planning 
appeals where the decision has 
been overturned in fevonr of 
the property developer have 
doubled in the past five years, 
according to the Association 
of District Councils (Chris¬ 
topher Warman writes). 

The association has called 
on its members — the non- 
metropolitan district authori¬ 
ties in England and Wales—to 
strengthen their local plans in 
order to defend more success¬ 
fully their views on dev¬ 
elopment proposals. 
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Waddington 
to press for 

early charity 
legislation 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

i^?EfS.OI2fifS5,yi?press- on the White Paper on char- 
tiphten r^mi teg,s[®Jon. ,to iues. published last year, and 

.ch^rifies will implement the main pro- 
Com~ 1X55315 of the Woodfield 

nuision stronger powers lo port. Under the proposals, 

ud and convicted of fraud or 
mismanagement. dishonesty will be banned 

Mr David Waddington is fitnn being charity trustees 
expected to press for a BQ] to au4 all registered charities will 
be included in the legislative required to submit to the 
Programme for the next ses- commisoon each year state- 
sion of Parliament amid grow- ments of accounts, 
ing belief among ministers The commissioners will, in 
that urgent action is needed to cerZa^J circumstances, be 
prevent the risk ofa scandal at S^ven power to appoint rcceiv- 
one of the big charities. ers and managers, to alter i 

Th* c,__ . charity trusts, and to transfer a 
.. Home Secretary be1- charity's assets to another I 

billion £i3 charitV' The commission will, 
billion flowing through the for the first time, also be a We 

com” to go to court to recover 
^ ^ nevi charity property or enforce 

r601 obligations owed to charities, 
be relieved of some of its The white Paner in nm- 
exisung statutory duties, nosine new nowS’ to ££■ 

A-level hopeful runs for Oxford place 
JUUAN HERBERT 
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Physical homework: Miss Emma Johns training on the beach at St Austell in Cornwall for her hoped for place at Oxford University 

THE long wait for this summer's A- 
level results will be particularly 
agonizing for Miss Emma Johns, from 
St Austell Sixth-Form College, in 
Cornwall (Douglas Broom writes). As 
well as a place at university, her 
grades could also secure her a place in 
educational history. 

Grades permitting. Miss Johns will 

become the first person to be admitted Examining Board. There is along 
to Oxford University on the basis of Oxbridge tradition of admitting 
an A-level pass in physical education. 
She has been offered a place to read 
physiology at St Anne's College. 

Miss Johns, aged 18, is one of 740 

potential blues with less than impres¬ 
sive academic records. Miss Johns 
won her place on academic grounds. 
The A-level course in PE. which has 

students who have taken pilot courses just won official approval from the 
in physical education and sports 
studies offered by the Associated 

School Examinations and Assessment 
Couna], is primarily science-based. 

including elements of anatomy, 
biomechanics, physiology and 
psychology. The syllabus, which Miss 
Johns described as “very hard” is 70 
per cent theory, including questions 
on the history of sport, with tests in 
team and individual sports. 

Education, pages 1647 
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Standards 
at small 
schools 
praised 

By Craig Seton 

A RESEARCH project into 
standards at six secondary 
schools in a rural area has 
concluded that small can be 
beautiful within the com¬ 
prehensive system. 

A two-year study of the 
schools in Hereford and 
Worcester found they at¬ 
tracted well qualified and 
experienced staff, that high¬ 
fliers and average children 
performed as well as or better 
academically than in larger 
schools in urban areas of die 
county and produced fewer 
troublesome pupils. 

The schools have rolls of 
between 200 and 4S0 pupils 

: and three have faced the 
possibility of closure. All are 
in small towns or serve village 
communities and are of a size 
that might normally have put 
them at risk on economic and 
educational grounds. 

The survey was conducted 
for the county council by 
Professor John Tomlinson, 
head of the institute of edu¬ 
cation at Warwick University. 
He said yesterday: "We know 
that the pupils themselves and 
iheir parents feel that this 
scale of organization allows 
them some sense of in¬ 
dividuality and that there are 
going to be fewer problems of 
discipline, truancy and vi¬ 
olence." 

Three of the six schools 
offered all 10 subjects on the 
National Curriculum. Three- 
quarters of the pupils were 
found lo have enjoyed their 
schools and thought discipline 
was about right. 

FREE STANDING ADDITIONAL 
VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS.j 
This is a new form of Additional Voluntary 
Contribution subsidised 

- partly\*y Government, 
Money , from occupational id) Froz< 
schemes can be paid into a ©ntitl© y< 

separate fund which helps0i attaining 

■ top up your existing pensio£0^ hpforp 

m ■ 
But it may be that in this 
instance salary sacrifice can 
be advantageous to high 
income individuals at certain. 

V.. 
■ * . i 
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Frbze^ Pensiorr does, in fact, 
:i entitle you to draw from the fund on 
§ attaining retirement age but not 

before. Of course, some people# 

.prejudice a eldim:'^^3l^'on 
In such circumstanc€®5E.b ney 
the policyholder can ^§®^ast 
choose between an excels 

;or:frahchi$e .according-t^^ y 

■Sr-. 

\ ■ . 

from your fund is, 
of course, your 
money and could 
be used to obtain 
a Purchased Life 

'• s •, • •. •: 

To most people, pension plans and insurance policies 

might as well be written in a foreign language for all 

the sense they make. 

Which is whv it makes sense to go to Halifax 

Building Society fora translation. 

Our advisers are specially trained to explain 

each policy as simply as.possible. Steering dear of 

as much jargon and gobblcdegook as we can. 

But that doesn't mean well leave anything out. 

Our explanations will be as full as anyone elses. 

But we tre to make them just a little easier to 

understand. 

Whether you need advice on life assurance, 

retirement planning or even school fees, you’ll find 

us extremely helpful. 

So for straightforward advice, make straight for 

the Halifax. And see one of our advisers. 

PJcasc arrange for a FiiuocmJ Smta' tonsuiant (n <nntai-t me; 

MiAlriffltoAWOiher'. 

.Dale oTBirth 

J Tilephom- (inc. sTOCode) Dwnme—^-inuring, _ j 

| Pic**- contw me during Daytm»*/E«jiing'('(kklf as apptr»pnatt ) | 

| Ploaw return lo Halifax Building Society. Kef DM. VkiiKtsr, I 
j Trinity Rnad, Halifax. West VoA%turcHXi -hu' tj ^l/OWSO { 
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A FREE CHIU) SEAT COMES WITH EVERY VOLVO. NATURALLY. 
ueen our instinct to protect There are two types of seat available, both of 18kg (approximately 6 months to 4 years old). 

which have BSI approval. And as we said before, it comes completely free 

ren need extra special care. The Babysure carrier, for babies up to lOkgs (that’s of charge. 

est, we will fit a child seat from birth to approximately 9 months old). You can’t put a price on a child’s life. So we haven’t 

w Volvo. Or the recliner seat, for children between 9 and put a price on our child seat VOEVO 

At Volvo, it’s always been our instinct to protect 

those we carry. 
And of course children need extra special care. 

That’s why, on request, we will fit a child seat 

absolutely free to every new Volvo. 
ASiWDEALERABOUTFUUDnwisnFT^ran:™^^^ 

lagwiruiiiATiiniFwift nr^*« '** rmvYfti 
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The Guinness trial 

HOME NEWS 7, 

Prosecution team 
ends giant task 

but second looms 
THIS week the mammoth 
task of Mr John Chadwick, 
QC, leading prosecuting coun¬ 
sel in the so-called Guinness 
Anair should reach a high 
point His duty of laying the 
Crown’s case before the jury at 
Southwark Crown Court will 
be complete, 14 weeks after it 

By Paid Wilkinson 

Ernest Saunders, aged 54> of 
Putney, south-west London, 
faces two charges of conspir¬ 
ing to contravene the Preven¬ 
tion of Fraud (Investments) 
Act; two of authorizing or 

veoe the Companies Act; eight 

ambition and power-seeking 
on a grand scale which 
allowed them to be carried 
into dishonesty and criminal¬ 
ity. The prosecution has 
claimed that Guinness 
launched its bid in January 
1986. Its success hinged on 
convincing enough Distillers’ 

Now he and his team of two 
other QCs and a single junior 
face the equally demanding 
job of challenging the defence 
of the four defendants accused 
of a massive illegal share 
support operation to ensure 
the success of the brewing 
group’s £2.7 billion takeover 
in 1986 of the Scottish drinks 
conglomerate Distillers. 

The case has become nota¬ 
ble not just for the millions of 
pounds allegedly paid to those 
who helped Guinness pull the 
deal off, or for the names of 
the great and good dropped 
throughout the past 100 days, 
but also for the tactics alleg¬ 
edly employed by the 
protagonists. 

The claims of deals clinched 
over dinners in West End 
dubs, documents shredded 
before Department of Trade 
inspectors arrived and late 
night meetings to set up cover 
stories read like something a 

of false accounting; two of shareholders that the brewers 
theft and one of destroying offer was superior to Argyll’s. 
company documents. 

Gerald Roeson, 50, of 
Hampstead, north-west Lon- 

The value of the offer de¬ 
pended on the share price of 
the company making it, so Mr 

don, (aces one charge of Saunders allegedly set about 
conspiring to contravene the finding supporters who would 
fraud prevention Act; one of buy rminnKt shares and force 
aiding Saunders to permit their value up. He allegedly 
Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; two of false 
accounting and one of theft. 

recruited Sir Jack Lyons and 
Mr Panes into the scheme 
and persuaded Mr Ronson to 

Anthony Faroes, 44, of buy shares to a value of £25 
London, faces five charges of million. Other City figures not 
false accounting and two of before the court also allegedly 
theft. lent their support^ spending 

Sir Jack Lyons, 74, of millions of pounds to bolster 
Kensington, west London, the Guinness price. 

Out of court: Mr Saunders, temporarily away from the stresses of Southwark Crown Court; taking a walk by the Thames at Wandsworth 

faces one charge of conspiring 
to contravene the fraud 

Their pay-off for the sup¬ 
port came in large “success 

prevention Act; one of conspir- fees" guaranteed byGuinness. 
acy to contravene the Com- Mr Ronson received £5 mii- 
iMmes Act one of aiding i;orL sir Jack was given £3 
Saunders to permit Guinness million for his and 
to contravene the Companies ^ qj minion The 
Act; four of false accounting; directors of Guinness at the 
and one of theft. 

the basis of the 24 counts he 
pot-boiler thriller writer ®“d. ^ txt-defepdants &ave 
would be hard-pressed to con- ^wed ft Southwark under 

time of the takeover have all 
told the bearing that they 
knew nothing of the arrange¬ 
ments or the fees and would 

ceive. Names mentioned 
dropped in court to titillate 
the chattering onlookers in the 
City and elsewhere have in¬ 
cluded the Prime Minister, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, and 
the England football striker, 
Gary Lineker. 

Invariably, those named 
had a completely innocent 

" Soata* under have opposed them if they had 
the Theft Act, 1968, the 1985 been aware of the deals. 
Companies Act and the 1958 
Prevention of Fraud (Invest¬ 
ments) Acl 

With Mr Saunders in the 
temporary dock of the 
windowless Court Four are 
three leading City figures. 
They are: 

Mr Gerald Ronson, aged 50, 
contact with one or other of from Hampstead, north-west 
the defendants, but the name- London, the millionairechair- 
dropping always added an 
extra frisson to an already 
bubbling story. 

The leading character in the 
story is the former chairman 

man of the Heron Corpora- 

The Crown’s case is that Mr 
Ronson received his pay-off in 
two instalments, paid to 
Heron Group subsidiaries. 
The first, of £2,875,000 was 
paid on an invoice sent by 
Heroa management in June 
1986, claiming payment for 
“services rendered”. 

Before the second instal¬ 
ment was paid Heron sold its 
shareholding, making a |pg nf 

and chief executive of figure in City stockbroking 
Guinness, Mr Ernest circles; 
Saunders, aged 54. He was 
head-blurted in 1982 from the 
Swiss confectionery group 
Nestte to rescue the brewers 
from probable disaster. 
Guinness was run at the time accuznenandhigh-placedcon- 
by what counsel for Mr tacts, but also as a lover and 
Saunders, Mr Richard Fer¬ 
guson, QC called well-mean¬ 
ing amateurs and Irish 
aristocrats. 

Mr Saunders, with a series 
of acquisitions, including the 
Bells whisky company, in¬ 
creased the stock market value 
of Guinness six-fold, before in 
1986 be set out to control 
Distillers, a company larger 
than Guinness. 

The takeover was not easy, 
for Argyll, the Scottish super¬ 
market chain, was also anx¬ 
ious to own the makers of such 
famous brands as Johnnie 
Walker whisky and Gordon’s 
Gin. There was a fierce City 
fight, with bid and counter¬ 
bid, before Guinness was 
successful. It was the tactics 
employed by Mr Saunders and 
his supporters which formed 

Smoking 
‘may lead 
to asthma’ 

tion property and motor £800,000, so that was added to 
SrouPi the next payment, one of £4.8 

Mr Anthony Parries, aged million dollars sent to a Heron 
44, of London, a formidable subsidiary in the United 
figure in City stockbroking States, Pima Savings and 
circles; Loan. That company suffered 

Sir Jack Lyons, aged 74, over the collapse of the US 
from Kensington, west property loans and savings 
London, a wealthy financier, market and Mr Ronson hoped 
much respected in the Square to help to rescue it with the 
Mile not only for his business cash, 
accuznen and high-placed con- Pima invoiced Gunmen for 
tacts, but also as a lover and “services in connection with 
patron of the arts. the acquisition of Distillers” 

When Mr Chadwick opened and the money was paid over 

Sir Jack Lyons, aged 74, 
from Kensington, west 
London, a wealthy financier, 
much respected in the Square 
Mile not only for his business 

Fer- patron of the arts. the acquisition - of Distillers” 
‘can- When Mr Chadwick opened and the money was paid over 
Irish bis case in mid-February he at the end of1986. The Crown 

accused the four of greed, maintains that Pima had no 

dealings in the takeover bid 
After the Department of 
Trade and Industry began its 
own investigation into the 
takeover, the Heron board 
ordered the immediate repay¬ 
ment of the money. 

Mr Parries was allegedly 
instrumental in introducing 
Mr Saunders to another sup¬ 
porter, Mr Ephraim 
Maigulies, then head of the 
Berisfond food group. The 
prosecution says that over 
luncheon at the New Picca¬ 
dilly Hotel in central London, 
Mr Maigulies agreed to buy up 
to £15 million of Guinness 
shares. For that, two of bis 
companies, Cifco and Er- 
langer, received fees totalling 
£3.5 million. Cffco’s payment 
was handed over on June JO, 
1986, nine days before it 
legally came into existence. 

The deal with Mr Margulies 
allegedly rebounded on Mr 
Parties when the Department 
of Trade and Industry began 
its investigation. According to 
evidence from Mr Olivier 
Roux, Guinness's former fi¬ 
nance director, Mr Maigulies 
claimed he would say Cifco 
was not controlled by himself, 
but by Mr Faroes. 

Mr Roux was the Crown’s 
prime prosecution witness, 
having been privy to most of 
the hectic dealings inside 
Guinness during the -take¬ 
over. 

Although part of the sup¬ 
port operation, he has been 
given an indemnity from 
prosecution in the case in 

Sir Jack Lyons: Financier 
and arts patron 

Mr Fames: Formidable 
City figure 

Mr Ronson: Millionaire 
chief of Heron 

Cause of a rise in railway 
deaths ‘being covered up9 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

Science Correspondent 

ASTHMA is becoming more 
common among children, and 
the increase may be partly due 
to the smoking habit of their 
mothers, according to 
researchers. 

A study of almost 30,000 
schoolchildren in 22 areas of 
England between 1973 and 
1986 has confirmed doctors 
suspicions that the condition 
has become more prevalent, 
rather than simply bring di¬ 
agnosed more accurately. 

The findings, by public 
health specialists at two Lon¬ 
don hospitals, Guy’s and St 
Thomas’s, are published in 
the latest issue of the Bniish 
Medical Journal. The reasons 
for the rise are unknown, but 
the researchers suggest that 
smoking in pn^nancy^may be 
a contributory m«or. "The in¬ 
creasing prevalence of smox- 
ing in women ofchtid-Jeai^ 
age up until the mid-1970s 
might explain some of the 
increase,” the researchers say. 

I THE Department of Trans- 
I port, British Rail and the 
Railway Inspectorate are in¬ 
volved in a conspiracy to 
cover up... the cause of a 

j dramatic, increase in deaths 
and injuries' ofi the railways 
over the past five years, it was 
alleged yesterday. 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, made 
the claim after reviewing the 

i conclusions of reports into 
the Glasgow train collision in 
May 2 989, and the collapse of 
the Glanrhyd Bridge, South 
Wales, in October 1987. They 
were officially attributed to 
‘•human error”, bur the 
underlying causes were a com¬ 
bination of “pressure on staff¬ 
ing levels and cuts in govern¬ 
ment support for BR” which 
the Railway Inspectorate had 
failed to expose, he said. 

Mr Prescott said it was 
imperative to remove the 
inspectorate from the control 
of the Department of Trans¬ 
port to create an independent 
and critical body with foe 
power to “help raise safety 

levels on our railways and 
restore public confidence.” 

The report into the Glasgow 
collision, which resulted in 
two deaths and 54 injuries, 
blamed the driver for pasting 
a red light, in spite of an 
acknowledgement by the in¬ 
quiry that the accident could 
not have happened if BR had 
not introduced a new money- 
saving track layout, Mr Pres¬ 
cott said. BR had replaced the 
double crossover at the junc¬ 
tion with a tingle crossover, 
without the required per¬ 
mission of the Inspectorate, 
which reduced the safety mar¬ 
gin for pasting trains, he said. 

In the Glanrhyd Bridge 
disaster, when four people 
died after the front car of the 
Swansea to Shrewsbury pas¬ 
senger train plunged off the 
pamally collapsed bridge into 
the river Towi , Mr Prescott 
accused the inspectorate of 
allowing BR to use the train 10 
“lest the track on a bridge that 
was not safe”. He said that 
over the past five years the 
total number of fatalities on 

the railways had risen from 
335 to 693, an increase of 
more than 100 per cent 
Deaths and injuries to staff 
had also increased by 90 per 
cent, from 152 to 289, and the 
ratio of accidents per 1,000 
employees had approximately 
doubled. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port rejected the allegations, 
saying his interpretation of the 
causes of the two inquiries 
were not borne out by the 
evidence. “We do not accept 
that the Railway Inspec¬ 
torate’s independence is 
undermined because it is pan 
of the Department of Trans¬ 
port,” a spokesman said. 
"These investigations were 
subject to no interference 
from department officials.” 

In February Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the Secretary of 
State for Transport, an¬ 
nounced an agreement with 
the Health and Safety Com¬ 
mission to look at transferring 
inspectorate staff to the com¬ 
mission, The results will be 
announced later this year. 

Financial support urged for wind energy 
. > .1 a_-f.__hut in nvoo olpAtriroh; K/VOfHc PQTTtP flTtftl 

By Nick Nuttall 

the environmental group Fnends of 

the Earth is raging the 
lake swift action to 
viable within privatized electricity. 

Friends of the Earth says many 
JZrSTare hfcelv to fell the Govern¬ 

ment's tough, new price test unless they 
SS veSoved financial support and 
SSL S supply contracts. Mr Simon 
Roberta foe group’s energy campaign** 
fflucT^The United Kingdom has foe best 
wind resource m Europe, but foe 
Offreramepl is throwing 
chance to harness J' 

help the development of renewables but 
it is now clear that only immediate 
action will make it work for wind.” 

His call comes as officials at the 
Department of Energy are reassessing the 
number of wind projects for the Non- 
Fossil Fuel Obligation fund that is 
designed to support foe nuclear industry 
and foe development of clean energy. 
Friends of foe Earth, however, da tins 
that up to half foe wind projects are now 
too costly because of an agreement 
between the Government and foe Euro¬ 
pean Commission, signed in March The 
FC argued that foe non-fossil fuel fond 
was an unfair way of fending nuclear 

oriffoaHy 10.. ***?“lh! ^10 

io area electricity boards came from a 
levy on electricity customers. As a result, 
the levy will last only eight years instead 
of foe 15 to 20 years envisaged earlier. 

Many groups claim they cannot meet 
foe price ceiling of 6p a kilowatt hour 
because the restriction affects clean 
energy generators as well as nuclear 
power. They say the heavy cost of 
building wind generators cannot be met 
in eight years. Fnends of foe Earth is 
urging foe Government to increase foe 
price cap to 8p. The group also wants 
guarantees that renewable energy will be 
treated differently from nuclear power 
and will continue to obtain premium 
prices beyond 1998 

return for helping the Serious 
Fraud Office with its in¬ 
quiries. The prosecution case 
against Sir Jade Lyons claims 
that over a luncheon at Mark’s 
Club in Mayfair with Sir Jack, 
Herr Horst Tiefenfoaler, the 
London office chief of the 
Zentralsparkasse Und 
Comerzial Bank of Vienna, 
promised assistance. His 
superiors authorized support 
to foe value of £2 million and 
Z-Bank, as it became known 
in the trial, bought more than 
half-a-million shares. When 
the takeover was won it sold 
out at a loss of £253,424. 

Over another meal at foe 
Mark’s Club, it was alleged 
that Sir Jack produced an 
invoice hand-written on the 
bank's own notepaper for fees 
of £250.000, plus £4,000 in 
expenses. It was subsequently 
paid, but foe bank has since 
repaid the cash. 

It was Sir Jack who in¬ 
troduced Mrs Thatcher’s 
name into the trial when 
evidence from his interview 
with DTI inspectors was read 
out He had used his contacts 
at 10 Downing Street in an 
effort to prevent referral of the 
Guinness bid to foe Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission; 
writing to Mra Thatcher with 
whom he said he and his wife 
were on first-name terms. The 
bid was not referred, but the 
decision had already been 
taken before Sir Jack sent his 
letter, foe court was told. 

The jury has been deluged 
with a welter of figures, details 
and correspondence, but it is 
the Crown’s contention that 
the issue is a simple one. Did 
Mr Saunders and his co¬ 
defendants knowingly con¬ 
spire to push foe takeover 
through by illegal means? 

Next week it is the turn 
of the defendants - to put 
their case. 

The hearing was predicted 
to last at least three months 
and it took the best part of a 
week to find 12 jurors able to 
spend that amount of time in 
court. Already the estimate 
has been exceeded and all the 
indications are that another 
three months lies ahead of 
them. 

Strangers’ greetings for 
an embattled Saunders 

THIS morning Mr Ernest 
Saunders expects to tie 
warmly greeted by at least one 
total stranger as he crosses 
Watetioo station concourse 
on his way to tit stoically in 
Southwark Crown Court for 
the 55th consecutive working 
day listening to slow words of 
accusation from people he 
once knew rather well. 

If not today, then tomor¬ 
row, the prosecution will fin¬ 
ish its evidence against Mr 
Saunders, chairman and chief 
executive of the Guinness 
group at the time of foe 
takeover of Distillers. The 
other three sharing his clerk’s 
prosaic bench — his co-defen¬ 
dants Sir Jack Lyons. Mr 
Gerald Ronson and Mr An¬ 
thony Faroes — are also more 
used to being displayed on foe 
top tables of foe financial 
district's feasts. All deny all 
foe charges. 

Mr Saunders's insistence 
that events have forced him 
into that public domain where 
politicians and television 
presenters tread seems not 
mere mad conceit We shared 
a lift towards foe end of day 
54: “Hello there” said a 
barrister bustling in from 
another court “How is it 
going? No, we haven’t met 
But you can’t expect anonym¬ 
ity ever again, can you?" 

“That sort of thing every 
day,” Mr Saunders said. “In 
foe street at foe station. Then 
letters come addressed to me 
at court” Some abusive? 
“Never. Old ladies sending 
fivers, even." 

But Mr Saunders is clearly 
not as yet foe star of Trial 
881630. In court two, foe 
drama is ensemble-playing. 
He and his co-defendants are 
seated at foe rear, foe so-far 
silent bade row of foe chores, 
totally upstaged by rows of 

By Brian James 

men in gowns and wigs who 
give themselves all the best 
lines. The stage-setting is min¬ 
imalist: no traditional dock, 
no uniformed police always 
present when this room puts 
on its usual tales of whisky 
fallen from lorry tailgates and 
lead gone missing from foe 
church roof 

He makes his morning en¬ 
trances to a round of not- 
unfriendly nods. Important 
issues are at stake, involving 
foe disposition of billions, yet 
there is an oddly matey air, as 
though torpedoed seamen and 
U-boat survivors finding 
themselves in foe same life¬ 
boat have made a pact to keep 
things civilized. A clerk passes 
around photostats of a news¬ 
paper artists’ daily sketch. 
Most crane to look: “I say, 
that’s me. Made my wig look a 
bit tatty. I may sue.” 

The fear at foe start of Trial 
881630 was that foe complex¬ 
ity of the issues would first 
contuse the jury, then drive it 
comatose. This lias proved 
not to be. Heads among the 12 
lift with uniform alertness 
when a neat point is made; 
often one juror, in jeans and 
jacketless, will beat foe wigged 
barristers in finding foe proper 
evidence bundle at foe urging 
of Mr Justice Henry. 

That the habitues say, is 
because the case has been pure 
soap opera of cabals and 
conflict in high-paid places. 
They recall foe nine-day epi¬ 
sode when Olivier Roux, the 
key prosecution witness, was 
on foe stand. 

They remember foe more 
melancholy appearance of 
Lord Iveagh, foe Anglo-Irish 
aristocrat whose frequently 
daffy line goes back to the 
£100 beginning in 1752 of foe 
Guinness brewing and bank¬ 
ing empire. It was that famous 

company, in 1981, that Ernest 
Saunders swept in to revive 
spectacularly. 

Mr Saunders's bit-playing 
role until now has been to sit 
scribbling the occasional note, 
which he hands to foe public 
bench at his back for bis son 
James, who passed his bar 
examinations in foe week his 
father was arrested, to carry, 
crouching, to their banisters’ 
table. Occasional be will 
reach a languid arm back, and 
he and James will share a 
discreet Mars bar or packet of 
biscuits. 

Every night and at foe 
weekend Saunders and Son 
(the senior, too, is qualified in 
foe law) pore over legal books 
planning the word-by-word 
strategy for when he gets his 
chance to answer back. The 
strain? “Enormous. Getting to 
grips with all this finance talk 
is likp taking a daily exsan — in 
a subject as foreign to me as 
engineering. 1 was a brands 
man, all about selling, market¬ 
ing, not money.” 

Now and then the Saunders 
take time off to “walk foe Boat 
Race course Putney to 
Mortlake — though we don’t 
often get beyond Hammer¬ 
smith. Too much to do.” 

The only professional activ¬ 
ity of Mr Saunders since Trial 
881630 began with prelimi¬ 
nary hearings through all last 
summer, long before the jury 
was assembled, has been to 
give a spasmodic series of 
lectures at business symposia 
in Switzerland, Ireland and 
Oxford. His subject? “I speak 
to the title; The Risks of Being 
Chief Executive’. No, of 
course I don’t mention my 
own case. But when I talk 
about dangers my audience 
understands I know of what I 
speak. As I told you 1 am 
pretty well known.” 

First she read The Times 
Then she bought my flat. 
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Superpower gloss 
fails to hide tussle 
for strategic treaty 

Ron MaryBsjeraky, Moscow 

ALTHOUGH both Wash- ^negotiations traannscon- 
ington and . Moscow are trol ted almost broken down 
putting the brightest gloss 
posable on the weekend out¬ 
come of die Baker-Sbevard- 
nadze talks here, it is apparent 
that much work remains to be 
done before the planned 
centrepiece of the summit 
meeting — agreement in prin¬ 
ciple on a Start treaty — is a 
realistic expectation. 

Addressing journalists in 

several times. 

“The whole carefully 
wrought package,” be said, 
“threatened to unravel several 
times. Ami the only thing to 
do was to sit back, not-to. 
panic, and to look at every-, 
thing again.” 

Soviet point of view was a 
little-known US conventional 
mi«ata known as “tacit rain¬ 
bow” which has not yet been 
deployed. The dispute was 
solved, at least temporarily, 
when Mr Baker, gave Mr 
Shevardnadze a written 
undertaking that the missile 
would and could never be 
armed with nuclear warheads. 

US State Department of¬ 
ficials told reporters travelling 

ciple on a Start treaty - is a Jna comment directed per- us State Department of- 
realisoc expectation. haps as much to his fellow told reportere travelling 

Addressing journalists in Soviet negotiators as to Mr with Mr Baker that there were 
Moscow at the end of the Jam« Baker, heoompii- threecrisis points in the talks, 
talks, Mr Eduard Shevard- mented ^ USSeattaiyof The first came before Mr 
nadze. the Soviet Foreign State on Baker’s meeting with Prea- 
taOcs, Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, described the talks 
as having laid a“solid founda¬ 
tion for the Soviet-American 

••umawi, unuiuw k» »««■»■» _rmijL.iaiiiiin” dent Gorbachov last Friday 
as having laid a “solid founds- professionalism . morning when the two sides 
lion, for the Soviet-American According to Mr Baker, one were still divided on numbers 
summit” but he admitted that of the sticking points from the and range of cruise missiles 

(air-launched _ and sea- 

Bush hails arms 
talks progress 

From Susan Ellicott, Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush, who that after four days of talks the 
wants to sign an accord cutting US and the Soviet Union had 
conventional forces this year, solved the biggest obstacles 
hailed the progress in Moscow 
on efforts to complete a 
strategic nuclear arms treaty 

preventing the signing of a 
treaty reducing strategic arms 
when President Gorbachov 

as a “breakthrough”, but said visits Washington. 
that much work remained to 
be done to iron out differences 

President Bush and Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov set as a goal 

that arose from the meetings at their last summit in Decem- 
between Mr Baker and Mr ber in Malta the drafting of a 
Shevardnadze. 

The upbeat but cautious US 
reaction set the tone for the 
forthcoming summit between 
President Bush and President 
Gorbachov in Washington 
later this month. The Bush 
Administration has hilled the 
meeting of the two leaders as a 
“tough love” summit, ex¬ 

treaty to cut long-range strate¬ 
gic weapons by their next 
meeting. The signing of such 
an accord, known as Start, 
would be the first agreement 
by the two countries to cut 
long-range nuclear weapons. 

Mr Bush said the progress 
from the arms talks in Mos¬ 
cow would make the forth- 

pressing the recent tensions fuming summit, Titling on 
between (he su perpowers that May 30, “another solid step 
have grown in an era of forward” in US-Soviet rela- 
improved East-West relations, tions. But Mr Scowcroft 
especially over the Kremlin’s acknowledged that the Soviet 
handling of Lithuania’s bid for clampdown on i.ittumnia im«c 

independence. 

Mr Brent Scowcroft, Presi- 
cast “a cloud over the sum¬ 
mit” which “can't help” the 

dent Bush’s National Security atmosphere for talks. 
Adviser, said Soviet officials 
were “stonewalling” negotia¬ 
tions on conventional 
forces, jnrlndmg the strengths 
of armies and other non¬ 
nuclear units in Europe, by 
refusing to compromise. 

Mr Baker said in Moscow 

Mr Gorbachov threw US 
officials into confusion last 
week when they learnt that he 
was adding, in the last-minute 
Soviet fashion of recent sum¬ 
mits, an extra day to his 
Washington itinerary for tour¬ 
ism and politicking. 

launched) to be included in a 
Start agreement. 

Mr Baker had believed that 
Mr Gorbachov had given the 
green light for an agreement • 

But on Friday evening came 
the second crisis when Soviet 
negotiators returned with new 
conditions for both types of 
cruise missiles. 

The third crisis arose after 
specialists had worked 
through Friday night and con-1 
vened for 90 minutes in their 
working group on Saturday I 
morning without agreement i 
It was after this that Mr Baker j 
sent his written undertaking 
on “tacit rainbow” and the 
deal was struck. 

As both sides stressed, how¬ 
ever, they do not yet have a 
comprehensive agreement 
ready to sign. And, indicating 
that the Soviet side might be 
unable to conclude agreement 
in the 10 -days remaining 
before the summit, Mr 
Shevardnadze said: “I cannot 
exclude the possibility that we 
will have to sit down and do 
more work after the summer.” 

While Mr Baker was reluc¬ 
tant to give details of US- 
Soviet discussions on 
Lithuania — understanding 
perhaps Moscow's sensitivity 
on the subject — Mr 
Shevardnadze was more forth¬ 
coming. The US ride had 
made it known, he said, that 
complications in the Baltic 
“could become an obstacle to 
the further development of 
US-USSR ties". 

Iron grips 
scientists 
as global 

Spacemen 
are not in 

danger says 
Moscow 

panacea 
From Susan EUicott 

Washington 

MR BUSH, the self-avowed 
environment President, al¬ 
ready thinks it is too eany to 
take the lead in international 
efforts to combat global wann- 

: ing. But his natural caution 
I may well be reinforced when 
I he hears about the latest 
scientific suggestion: to sink 
hundreds of thousands of 

* V *• W. 
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A Palestinian man grieving for a relative shot dead in die attack yesterday by a 
lone Israeli gnwium, who killed seven Arab workers near Tel Aviv. A wave of 
riots followed in the occupied territories, in which seven more Arabs died 

Pace for federal Europe slows 
From Peter Gnflford, ParknasDla, Co Kerry 

EUROPEAN Community 
governments appear to be 
backing away from any race 
towards the creation of a new 
federal Europe that would 
mean yielding substantial 
power to the European Par¬ 
liament or pooling sov¬ 
ereignty over security and 
foreign policy, it emerged 
during key talks between EC 
foreign ministers over the 
weekend. 

Leading article, page 13- 

The new mood of caution, 
welcomed with relief by Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, marks a distinct 

change of tone on the part of 
some of Britain's more ,fed- 
endly-minded EC partners, 
notably France and the 
Netherlands. Speaking in the 
gardens of the Great Southern 
Hotel in Parknasilla, Co 
Kerry, Mr Hurd said this 
“change of mood” put to rest 
the Community's “great am¬ 
bitions for political union”. 

Even M Jacques Delors, the 
president of the European 
Commission, reflected the 
new pragmatism: “We cannot 
reach even a minimum of 
consensus if we talk now of the 

final vision of political 
union,” he said. 

“No country is ready in 
1990 to gave up sovereignty 
over foreign and security mat¬ 
ters " M Roland Dumas, the 
French Foreign Minister, said 
—remarks echoed by Mr Hans 
Van den Broek, his Dutch 
counterpart. Mr Gerry Col¬ 
lins, the Irish Foreign Min¬ 
ister, who chaired the meeting, 
emphatically denied that the 
Community was working to¬ 
wards a shared defence policy: 
“It has never even been on the 
table.” 

totmes of iron in to the seato 
fertilize marine algae which 
could gobble up the surplus 
carbon dioxide believed to be 
causing the problem. 

According to The Wash' 
ingtan Post, a panel of sci¬ 
entists sponsored by Congress 
to advise the US Government 

j on technical matters has, in all 
seriousness, proposed such 
dumping to counterract iron 
deficiencies in some oceans, 
including the coastal waters of 
Alaska or Antarctica. The 
scheme would be one of the 
largest attempts ever to alter 
the balance of nature. 

In theory, the ocean's 
population of minute algae — 
phytoplankton — would flour¬ 
ish with an iron supplement 
just as pot-plants show spurts 
of growth when given high- 
protein food. The panel has 
admitted, however, that the 
long-term and negative effects 
of the dumping of iron on a 
huge scale remain undear. 

It is, it concluded in an 
unpublished report, “concep¬ 
tually feasible to slow the 
increase in atmospheric car¬ 
bon dioxide” by fertilizing the 
sea with iron. 

Experts for the National 
Research Council have pro¬ 
posed spending between £30 
million and £90 million on an 
experiment off Antarctica or 
Alaska to see if their idea 
works. The scientists believe 
that a lack of iron is the only 
thing holding the marine 
population of algae in check. 
The plants need the metal to 
produce amino adds, the 
bonding blocks of proteins, 
from nitrogen and other 
nutrients. 

During the process of 
photosynthesis the algae use 
large quantities of carbon 
dioxide. Scientists believe that 
high levels of the gas, pro¬ 
duced by industrial waste and 
the exhaust fumes of cars, are 
causing .a rise in the Earth’s 
temperature by tapping solar . 
heat in the atmosphere. | 

Tear gas beats 
demonstrators 

Protest flotilla 
sails for Cuba 

ROMANIA 
THE FUTURE 

The Relief Fund for Romania was established in December 1989 to provide primary aid, and to help 
Romania tackle its long-term problems. 

There is no doubt that individuals and institutions in Britain can ensure the ending of Romania’s 
economic and cultural isolation from the West and realise the immense potential now struggling to 
break through from forty years of imprisonment. 

How can we help? 

The funding of scholarships in Britain for Romanians. 

The donation of technical and scientific publications and expertise. 

The planning and co-ordination of projects for Romanian orphanages and hospitals. ' 

The fund is appealing to the public and to UK corporations for urgently needed financial help. 

Any enquiries can be made to our Regent Street office. 

Cheques should be made payable to Relief Fund for Romania, The Bank of Scotland, Piccadilly Circus 
branch, 16-18 Piccadilly, London Wl. Account number 00424195. 

RELIEF FUND FOR ROMANIA 
54-62 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1R 5JP 

Tel: 071 439 4052 Fax: 071 437 5908 

PATRONS 

Lord Shaddeton, Lord Bethell, Dr David Owen, Baroness Phillips, 
Sir David Steel, Jessica Douglas-Home, Lord Mason, John Marshall 
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Moscow - The Soviet Union 
has denied that two cosmo¬ 
nauts are marooned in space 
and said they would be able to 
return to Earth after Routine 
repairs to their ferry craft. 
Jzvesiia acknowledged that the 
insulation cover of the Soyuz 
spacecraft was damaged dar¬ 
ing its launch in February. 

But the newspaper* Quoting 
Mr Yuri Serebryannikov, the 
official responsible for the 
ferry craft, dismissed a report 
in Aviation Week and Space 
Technology magazine that the 
cosmonauts on the. orbiting 
Mir space station, Anatoly 
Solovyov and Alexander 
fiaiandin, ted no reliable 
means of returning to Earth. 
He said: “The work in orbit is 
continuing at the normal pace. 
There have been no special 
occurrences.” (Reuter) 
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Kwangju — Nearly 10,000 
South Korean dissidents 
fought police in the streets of 
Kwangju for more than five 
hours yesterday before most 
were dispersed in clouds of 
tear gas. Officials said about 
30 policemen were injured. 

A few bands of dem¬ 
onstrators taunted police well 
after dark. The ' protests 
marked the third of a 10-day 
commemoration of the 1980 
Kwangju uprising crushed by 
the Army. The Government 
says nearly 200 people were 
killed, but dissidents and 
Kwangju citizens say many 
more died. (Reuter) 

Key West, Florida—A Cuban- 
American flotilla yesterday 
ignored US Coast Guard 
warnings of possible trouble 
and set sail for international 
waters off Havana to protest 
against President Castro’s 
regime. 

About 34 boats, led by a 
large yacht with billowing 
Cuban and American flags, 
planned to venture to within 
13 miles of Havana. Cuba is 
90 miles from the Florida 
coast. Coast Guard officials 
tracked the flotilla with patrol 
boats and on radar, concerned 
that the demonstrators might 
stray into disputed waters and 
be seized by. . the 
Cubans. (Reuter) . 
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Moldavians 
vote amid 
corruption 

and comedy 

OVERSEAS NEWS g 

?> 

INTIMIDATION, an almost 
ineatncal mix of corruption 
and high comedy, marked 
elections in Moldavia, Roma¬ 
nia s most easterly region, 
yesterday. • ^ ^ 

Unlike Transylvania and 
the Banat in the north of the 
country, which at least en¬ 
joyed some parliamentary tra¬ 
dition under the Habsbures, 
Moldavia's history is one of 
unrelieved suppression. 

Here the Romanian prov- 
^ “The blade of grass 
which lies flat is never cut” — 
is still a blueprint for survival. 
The National Salvation From, 
led by Mr Ion Diescu expects 
to do well in this region 
.Yesterday it was not difficult 
to see why.Only six of the 20 
polling stations in this region 
were manned by foreign 
observers. After three hours, 
six of these observers were 
moved onto another polling 
station. In no cases were they 
allowed to remain at the 
station throughout the day. If 
they had they would have 
witnessed scenes which, were 
the issues at stake less grave, 
might have recalled a Marx 
Brothers comedy. 

Queues of voters were ha¬ 
rangued outside the polling 
station by Front supporters 
who strolled up and down 
with ballot forms instructing 
them where to make their 
mark. “There are 10,000 poll¬ 
ing stations in Romania. Do 
you think 500 journalists and 
foreign observers, many of 
whom are still in Bucharest, 
can monitor them all eff¬ 
ectively?” asked Mr Radu 

‘Limited 
future’ 

for Iliescu 
Midddburg, Netherlands 

THE clergyman who sparked 
the Romanianrevolutionpre- 
dicted that continuing unrest 
may drive the interim leader, 
Mr Ion Diescu, from power if 
he is elected President. “I 
doubt Biescu's presidency will 
last very long if the protests 
against him and other forma 
Communist activists go on,” 
the Rev Laszlo Tokes said at 
the weekend. 

The 3&-year-okt Protestant 
deric said he quit the National 
Salvation Front shortly after 
the uprising because it “has 
lost the spirit of the revolution 
... The opposition parties 
haven't bad time to organize 
themselves and at present 
Iliescu is the only well-known 
political personality, so I 
won’t be surprised ifhe wins,” 
said Mr Tokes. “Within two 
years there will be a need for 
new elections." 

Mr Tokes criticized the 
main opposition parties, the 
National Liberal Party and the 
National Peasant Party, as 
“not too democratic”. 

Mr Tokes was one of five 
recipients of the Four Free¬ 
doms Awards presented here 
by the New York-based 
Franklin and Eleanor Roose¬ 
velt Institute. The awards 
symbolize the freedom from 
want and fear, and freedom of 
speech and worship that Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt died as essen¬ 
tial to democracy. 

It was Mr Tokes’ arrest in 
the city of Timisoara by 
Ceausescu’s Securitate secret 
police that sparked the 
demonstrations which turned 
into revolution and toppled 
the dictator last December 
after 24 years in power. (AP) 

Diaconescu, the opposition 
National Pleasant Party can¬ 
didate in Bakau. 

He voted yesterday 
accompanied by two of his 
friends. Both sported blade 
eyes which they alleged had 
been received in attacks on 
them earlier. Both, along with 
Mr Diaconescu, had received 
telephone calls warning them 
to“stay at home". 

“Today there is compar¬ 
atively tittle intimidation 
compared to what we have 
gone through duirng the last 
month. Many of us are afraid 
to go anywhere near the 
polling stations,” one of them 
said. 

_ The campaign of intimida¬ 
tion, however, succeded in 
frightening off scores of oppo¬ 
sition party workers who were 
to have monitored voting at 
every polling station in the 
eastern part of Romania 
throughout the day. 

“There are 23 million 
people in Romania. Seventeen 
million voters; we expect at 
least three million people to 
vote twice,” said Mr 
Diaconescu. “But even after 
these elections, our fight will 
continue. "Such accusations 
are disputed by Mr Diescu's 
supporters in Bakau who, all 
smiling confidently, said: “Let 
the people decide. You are 
here as an observer. What 
more do you want; these are 
very fair elections.” 

But while two or three 
polling stations situated 
prominently near the town's 
square appeared not u> mind 
discreet inquiries, others were 
visibly hostile. Press 
accreditation In Romanian 
and six other languages were 
of no use at one small polling 
station near a spiky Gothic- 
revival church. 

Mr Ion Roman, the Front's 
senior official in the town, 
explained that the ballots were 
“secret”. But six gentlemen 
wearing white socks and de¬ 
signer jeans looked carefully 
on, scrutinizing every voter 
who entered and left the 
building.^Of course, there is 
no intimidation,” Mr Roman 

Electoral 
small 
print 

baffles 
elderly 

From Tim Judah 
Soagov, Romania 

| IT IS Sam, and a crowd of 25 

Spoiltfor choice: SoMiers in Timisoara poring over the 24-page lists of candidates from 87 parties for yesterday’s elections in Romania 

Taking a queue for democracy 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

said referring to the six men 
with the word which in Roma¬ 
nia still doses all debate: 
Ofickdi” (officials). 

In front of Bakau’s small 
classical theatre, a group of 
teenage boys, grotesquely at¬ 
tired in old discarded 
Ceausescu police uniforms, 
begged for cigarettes. None 
was older than 14. On seeing a 
foreigner they would run up 
and shout “Front!” like a 
chorus in an operetta. Despite 
rules prohibiting child votes, 
six of them, according to an 
interpreter, claimed to have 
voted that morning for the 
Front 

“We would have boycotted 
these elections if the oppo¬ 
sition parties had agreed. But 
we could find no consensus,” 
said Mr Diaconescu. “We are 
under no illusions that these 
elections will be just or fair.” 

Unlike last spring's elec¬ 
tions in Poland where great 
pains were taken by the Com¬ 
munist authorities to ensure 
all polling stations were open 
to unannounced monitoring, 
the elections here yesterday 
were conducted in an at¬ 
mosphere of secrecy and 
conspiracy. 
• TIMISOARA: Residents of 
Timisoara, birthplace of the 
December uprising, turned 
out in huge numbers to vote. 
Lines of between 300 and 400 
people had formed outside the 
106 polling stations in the city 
even before they 
opened. (AFP) 

WITH a fortitude bred of 
years of queuing for even the 
most basic essentials, the 
people of Bucharest were 
forming lines before dawn 
yesterday, anxious to ensure 
no hitches in their patient 
determination to register a 
vote in the first free elections 
for more than 50 years. 

By noon, queues at some of 
the main polling stations were 
at least 300 yards long, leaving 
many of the voters with the 
prospect of waiting in chilly 
winds for up to three hours to 
vote in the blue booths. 

After the ugly mood of 
intimidation and violence 
which overshadowed Eastern 
Europe's roughest election 
campaign, the atmosphere at 
the polling booths in the 
capital was more festive, with 
many dressed in their Sunday 
best as a touching mark of 
respect for the chance to vote 
without the hated Securitate 
checking every move. 

At Voting Station 15 in the 
city’s Third District, the main 
residential area, there was a 
certain amount of good- 
natured confusion at the com¬ 
plicated mechanics of voting, 
but not a Dicker of resentment 
at the length of the queues 
which would have exasperated 

many a West European voter. 
“This is the first time in my 
life I have been able to vote 
what my conscience tells me. 
It is the most enjoyable day of 
the year,” said Mr Pavel 
Dimitru, a pensioner aged 63 
who, with his wife, began 
queueing up soon after the 
polls opened for business at 
6am. 

Despite the concern over 
security, the atmosphere in¬ 
side the crowded voting sta¬ 
tion in a converted school was 
relaxed. Most of the first 
voters were elderly, and their 
support for Mr loo Diescu, the 
interim President and former 
leading Communist, was 
solid One old man began 
shouting to his fellow voters 
lining up to hand in their 
identity cards in exchange for 
the 38 pages of voting sheets 
which later were tucked into 
envelopes: “Iliescu is our 
man. He is the man who gave 
us food and light after the 
revolution.” The man was 
hastily shut up by officials. 

The arrival of Westerners 
was welcomed by voters and 
officials alike, who seemed 
proud to show off election 
machinery with which few had 
any experience. One official 
calculated that to have voted 

in the last free election here, a 
Romanian would have to be at 
least 73 years old 

Over freshly brewed Turk¬ 
ish coffee (hoarded for weeks 
to marie the occasion), Mr 
Florin Ceacu, a senior elec¬ 
toral official, spoke contemp¬ 
tuously of the sham polls 
conducted under Ceausescu 
and the Communist Party 
when results were shamelessly 
cooked by his supporters. 
“They were a humiliating 
exercise. Despite toe landslide 
results on paper, there were 
never any queues of people to 
vote like there are today, and 
most of those who did seemed 
ashamed” he said ■ 

The apparent fairness with 
which the voting process was 
befog conducted at Station 25 
contrasted with the crude 
fashion in which the ruling 
National Salvation Front 
manipulated elements of the 
campaign through its control 
of the media and strongarm 
tactics used against opposition 
groups. In an effort to ensure 
that voters did not fear to 
express their choice, Romania 
Libera, the main independent 
daily, yesterday earned a 
strongly-worried exhortation 
on its front page. “Elections 
are now free,” it reminded its 

readers. “Do not be afraid Do 
not leL yourself be intimi¬ 
dated Nobody will know who 
you voted for.” 

Among the thousands of 
woukl-be voters, many ex¬ 
pressed a fear of the unknown 
in respect of all parties other 
than the Front, which has 
been accused of carrying the 
mantle of the Communist 
Party under the thinnest of 
disguises. “When you have 
voted under the Communists 
for 45 years, the prospect of 
choice can be as bewildering 
as a menu with too many 
dishes,” said a young 
mechanical engineer who had 
voted for the right-wing Nat¬ 
ional Peasant Party Candida 
Mr Ion Ratiu, in the presiden¬ 
tial poll. “Unfortunately, 
many of these people have just 
switched allegiance from one 
authoritarian figure to another 
less menacing one.” 

Many of the attitudes ex¬ 
pressed here by elderly voters 
sunported claims by Professor 
Silvia Brncan, the main Emi¬ 
nence grise behind the Front's 
campaign, that for many 
Romanians the December 
revolution was an uprising 
against Ceausescu and his 
dictatorship rather than 
against communism as such. 

Dictator’s heirs get 
a stake in freedom 

Free vote: Valentin Ceausescu, eldest son of the executed 
dictator, casting his ballot in yesterday’s election 

Bucharest 
AMONG the voters who 
streamed to the polls in 
Romania's first free elections 
in more than half a century 
were the three children of 
Nicolae Ceausescu. 

Nicu, Valentin and Zoia are 
awaiting trial on various 
charges of complicity in his 
terrifying 24 years in power. 
None was handcuffed as they 
appeared at a police station in 
southern Bucharest to vote. 

Nicu, Ceausescu’s youngest 
son and once destined to be 
his successor, voted first, 
spending several minutes in 
the booth before emerging and 
dropping a large envelope in a 
ballot box. He goes on trial 
next weekend on charges of 
complicity in genocide in the 
Transylvanian city of Sibiu, 
1S6 miles north-west of Bu¬ 
charest, where he was regional 
Communist party chief until 
his arrest last December in the 
revolt that toppled his father. 

Sporting a mack beard and 

moustache and dad in jeans 
and a dark sweater, he de¬ 
clined to speak to reporters at 
his first public appearance 
since he .was shown on tde- 
vision on the njght of Decem¬ 
ber 22, just after his capture. 

Ceausescu’s oldest son, 
Valentin, aged 43, a nuclear 
physics engineer, spent 
comparatively little time in 
the booth. “I'm treated like 
everyone else in prison, if you 
mean that can be fair” he 
said, smiling and looking 
relaxed. 

“It is very difficult for me to 
say something concrete about 
the1 elections. It is good, 
however, that the people are 
given the chance to have more 
options,” the state news 
agency Rom pres quoted him 
assaying. 

Ceausescu’s daughter, Zoia, 
aged 38, a mathematician, 
looked nervous and came out 
of the booth after only 20 
seconds. She refused to make 
a statement (AP) 

Ceausescu 
cemetery 
location 

confirmed 
From Christopher Walker 

Bucharest 

A MACABRE mystery which 
has obsessed Romanians since 
last Christmas Day was re¬ 
solved at the weekend when 
Mr Gulu Voican, the deputy 
Prime Minister who played a 
leading role in the trial of 
Nicolae and Elena Ceausescu, 
confirmed the whereabouts of 
their secret graves. 

Hie bodies of the hated 
dictator and his even more 
loathed wife lie in the leafy 
Ghencea pubBc cemetery just 
south of Bucharest, curiously 
disguised under identical 
wooden crosses bearing the 
false names of supposedly 
dead reserve colonels in the 
Romanian Army. 

Ceausescu, who was 72 
when he was shot, is identified 
as “COL (R) Popa Dan 1920- 
1989” wove an untended 
grave which has for some time 
bewildered viators to the 
cemetery as it has never 
received a single flower or 
candle. About 100 yards away, 
across a path leading to a 
chapel, the body of Elena, who 
screamed as she was shot after 
the rudimentary trial, lies in a 
similar, untended grave below 
a wooden cross which declares 
falsely “COL (R) Enescu 
Vasile, 1921-1989. 

Despite the recent showing 
on French television of a 90- 
minute documentary depict¬ 
ing the execution and 
subsequent orthodox burial of 
the couple, it was only persis¬ 
tent questioning that per¬ 
suaded Mr Voican to make his 
reluctant admission: “He is on 
the left-hand side of the path 
and she is on the right” 

The disclosure, which 
_ read through Romania’s 

bush telegraph, has aroused 
fears that the graves will 
become targets of vandalism 
by a public still anxious to 
take their revenge on the 
couple, even after death. 

Fear of popular reaction led 
the National Salvation Front 
to maintain the secrecy which 
was eventually broken for 
reasons which remain 
shrouded in the Balkan mists. 
“If you are going to the grave, 
take some garlic. Remember 
that our stories about vam¬ 
pires are true when they are 
about Ceausescu,” said 
another Romanian. 

get into the village of Snagov's 
small polling station. This is a 
rural constituiency 18 miles 
north of Bucharest The presi¬ 
dent of the local electoral 
board sticks his head out of 
the cfoon “Please could the old 
people remember to bring 
their glasses. There's a lot of 
small print on the ballot 
papers.” 

Mr Cristine! Dumitzescu’s 
admonition is a classic under¬ 
statement. For the Chamber 
of Deputies, his constituents 
have a 24-page choice of 87 
parties and independents. 
Most of the voters here are 
elderly, as the young people 
have gone to Bucharest or 
elsewhere; and many are 
illiterate. 

Some are finding it rather 
heavy going. Mr Barbu Varga, 
a representative of the Nat¬ 
ional Liberal Rally, is helping 
out. He shows an elderly man 
a ballot paper for the presiden¬ 
tial election. There are three 
boxes. He tells the man: “You 
take the stamp and make a 
print in the box of your 
choice“So you mean that 1 
put the stamp here?” the man 
says, pointing at the box for 
Mr Ion Iliescu, the candidate 
for the National Salvation 
Front “You put it wherever 
you like," Mr Vaiga says in 
exasperation. 

Slowly all the voters file 
through. Afterwards, they say: 
It was easy. I found my party 

without a problem.” Bui those 
who really have found it 
difficult to figure out the 
ballots have had friends or 
relatives to help them. This, 
Mr Dumrtrescu points out is 
quite legal. He brings out the 
rule book and points to Article 
62 which says that: “If, for 
well-grounded reasons an elec¬ 
tor is unable to vote for 
himself and the chairman of 
the polling station bureau 
agrees, the former is entitled 
to have someone be himself 
selects to help him vote.” But 
Mr Dumitrescu adds: “I'm 
not letting party members into 
the booths.” 

A roar rings out The 
Liberal, Mr Varga, is shouting 
at -his National Salvation 
Front counterfeit He has 
spotted Mrs Nicutina Freda 
pointing out to an old lady 
where the Front’s boxes are. 
She protests: “But it’s my 
mother!” He retorts: “Do it 
again and I'll report you.” 

Meanwhile, nine miles up 
the road in the village of 
Ciolpani, the local electoral 
board is taking a rather more 
liberal view of Article 62. First 
of all, there are no National 
Peasant Party representatives 
for liberals here to guard 
against misdemeanours. 

Mr Pfctre Alexandra, the 
Front representative; and Mr 
Ion Dome of the Romanian 
Socialist Democratic Party are 
taking it upon themselves to 
guide those who need help 
into the booths and aiding 
them to direct their stamps. 
Mr Dobre’s party is closely 
related to the Front He says: 
“Everyone here is going to 
vote for either of our two 
parties.” 

Some voters are sent to 
booths with a designated 
“helper” if they say they don’t 
know how to vote when asked. 
Mr Costid Donsen, the chair¬ 
man of Ciolpeni's electoral 
board, defends these practices, 
saying: “This is our first 
democratic vole. Lots of 
people don’t know what to da 
And if, under these circum¬ 
stances, representatives of the 
party want to help out, then 
that's okay with me.” 

Russian loyalists unite to 
fight Baltic independence 

ON THE eve of a general 
strike by Russian workers m 
Estonia against independence, 
opposition forces in neigh¬ 
bouring Latvia began organiz¬ 
ing a campaign of resistance. 
In Lithuania, the leadership is 

today to draw up a 

international help. A message 
to the congress of people's 
deputies of the Russian 
Federation declared: “Russia 
should know about the 
oppression of Russians in 
Latvia.” Another letter, to Mr 
Boris Yeltsin, criticized him 

From Anatol Ueven, Riga 

has drafted plans to direct 
youths refusing Soviet mili¬ 
tary service into an auxiliary 
labour force to run essential 
services. After Tuesday’s 
demonstration, thousands of 
Estonians volunteered to join 

nurtinji today to draw up a a new unarmed Home Guard, wuo a VIUH1A, VI1UWUVU UilU 

ftShrrfFerofcompromise to heightening the possibility of for expressing support for 
resent to President clashes with the Russian Baltic independence. 
Gorbachov opposition. Another task of the com- 

rhTsirike by workers from But the despatch of Soviet mittee will be to oiganize a 
eJtSa'c 19 no* cent Russian- Interior Ministry troops to signature campaign, calling 
fcswP^- is ex- Estonia appears to have been for a referendum on Latvian 

^ted after the government independence. The Latvian 
the League stated that the situation was independence movement is 

being organized under control worried about such an ex- 
In Latvia, opposition forees ercise because ethnic Latvians 

conference 

^ WorkcraXoUecti^ whu* 
links managers, tra^u^n- 
ists and Communist Pa«y 
officials. To judge by a Pre¬ 
vious strike last August jt 
may paralyse the republics 
transportation system. 

Estonia, ironically mv 
a Soviet law, to “ 
political strikes, tort* 
difficult to sec how this ran be 
enforced in view of the du- 
bious loyalty »f*f 
Russian P°bce R?Jten 
linn. Leaders of the Russian 
nmwatiofl may now face legal 2KS fc demonstrations 
S the vm- 
figment last Tuesday. 

The Estonian government 

have held a conference to 
appoint a committee “for the 
defence of Soviet citizens”. 
One of its tasks will be to 
organize future strikes, but 
there are no plans for general 
stoppages this week. Meetings 
are expected today to dem¬ 
onstrate support for the Rus¬ 
sians in Estonia. 

The conference sent a tele¬ 
gram to President Gorbachov 
asking for his help, and 
another to the United Nations 
declaring that the indepen¬ 
dence process is ignoring the 
interests of a large part of the 
Latvian population, who need 

only form 52 per cent of the 
population. 

Several Russian speakers 
emphasized foe need for addi¬ 
tional organization in factor¬ 
ies and neighbourhoods to agi¬ 
tate among the non-Latvian 
workers “who are still apa¬ 
thetic”. This appears to be one 
reason no big strikes are 
planned immediately. 

While Estonia and Latvia 
move towards confrontation 
with their Russian popula¬ 
tions, Lithuania is striving for 
compromise. The leadership 
is meeting today to draft a 
letter to Mr Gorbachov, 

MOSCOW COMMENTARY bv Mary Deievskv 

Gorbachov’s juggling act a test of nerve 
FOR much of last week, Moscow was 
at the centre of three world news 
stories. Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, was making what 
were intended to be the final prepara¬ 
tions for the Washington summit; 
Soviet and Lithuanian leaders em¬ 
barked on their first formal contact 
since the republic’s declaration of 
independence on March 11; and the 
newly elected Russian Federation 
parliament met in foil session for die 
first time, with the slim possibility 
that Mr Boris Yeltsin would be 
elected president of the republic. 

The further the week progressed, 
the clearer it became that they were 
vitally linked, not only by President 
Gorbachov as the central figure, but 
because the course of any one would 
impinge directly on the other two. As 
a result, the week afforded a glimpse 
of the high-risk juggling act in which 
the Soviet leader is engaged. 

Last week he had three balls in the 
air at the same time. He had just 
caught another two: the future of the 
Communist Party and economic re¬ 
form. But these must be thrown in the 
air again in the next few weeks, and if 
just one foils they will all fell and the 
illusion of control will be shattered. 

The direct link between the future 
of Lithuania and the future of 
superpower relations was there for ail 
to see. Mrs Kazimiera PruasUene, the 
Lithuanian Prime Minister, is con¬ 
vinced that her meeting with Mr 

Gorbachov would not have taken 
place had not Mr Baker been in town. 
Mr Gorbachov, it is suggested, was 
concerned about tbe effect his refusal 
to talk to elected Lithuanian leaders 
was having on bis image abroad. 

Mr Baker noted at the end of his - 
Moscow stay that the quality of the 
superpower relationship had changed 
“roundabout March 10*11” — that is, 
the weekend that Lithuania declared 
independence. Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
said that he had been left in no doubt 
that thefotureof superpower relations 
depended on how Lithuanian 
independence was handled. He was 
paraphrasing the message conveyed 
earlier in Moscow by Senator Edward 
Kennedy, and in Washington by 
President Bush, that any untoward 
action would negate all recent ad¬ 
vances in US-Soviet relations. 

This is a price Mr Gorbachov 
cannot afford to pay, for it is tbe 
positive international atmosphere 
and tbe hope of further cuts in 
military spending and more extensive 
economic co-operation (or, to be 
more honest, assistance) that are bis 
greatest achievements in five years of 
office. These — and only these — are 
helping to keep increasingly discon¬ 
tented sections of tbe Soviet establish¬ 
ment at bay. Tbe hint from 
Washington that Moscow might not 
receive Most Favoured Nation status 
if the economic blockade against 

Lithuania persists has been ignored by 
Moscow in public—which suggests its 
extreme political sensitivity. Tbe 

. volatile domestic situation may be the 
reason it was neither the question of 

' Lithuanian independence nor the 
state of superpower relations that 
occupied most of President 
Gorbachov’s time last week. From 
Wednesday onwards, he was to be 
seen in the gallery at the stormy 
meetings of tire Russian Federation's 
congress of people's deputies. He 
followed tbe proceedings in minute 
detail, to the point where he knew 
precisely how many deputies had 
stood as a mark of respect when a 
telegram from the Lithuanian Presi¬ 
dent was read out— 80 out of 1,000. 

The congress is more evenly split 
between reformists and hardliners 
than had been expected, largely it 
seems because many deputies of 
centrist inclination have tired of being 
manipulated from the backrooms and 
want to exercise- their fragment of 
.power in support of change. Mr 
Yeltsin is therefonnias’ candidate for 
President of the Russian Federation 
and could, judging by some of the 
votes last week, just win. 

A Yeitan victory would be dev¬ 
astating for Mr Gorbachov. Not only 
has Mr Yeltsin promised to take the 
Russian Federation towards the sort 
ofeconomicand political reforms that 
Mr Gorbachov considers destabiliz¬ 
ing for the Soviet Union as a whole. 

but his power as president of the 
Largest and ethnically dominant 
republic would threaten thegovernab- 
ility of the nation from Moscow. It 
would also affect the Baltic republics* 
dances of independence. Mr Gorba¬ 
chov would have an opponent able to 
cut the ground from beneath his feel— 
and there is a limit to the number of 
presidential decrees which be can 
issue without losing the guise of a 
liberalizing leader. 

Even if Mr Yeltsin is not elected, 
other tendencies for Mr Gorbachov to 
fear abound in the Russian Federa¬ 
tion congress, the most striking being 
the outpouring of Russian nationalist 
feeling. Pressure from the floor com¬ 
pelled the chairman to agree to the 
placing of a Russian Federation flag 
on the platform; now, the day begins 
with a ceremony of honouring tire 
flag. Any statement that smacks of 
“Russia for the Russians” is cheered 
by reformists and conservatives alike. 

In this atmosphere, Lithuania has _ 
become a symbol for both sides: the 
reformists say it should be allowed to 
secede, the hardliners say it should 
remain in a looser Soviet federation. 

Despite last week’s frenetic activity, 
not one of the three pressing issues 
was resolved, and the deadlines had 
drawn that much closer. On the 
resolution of each bangs the resolu¬ 
tion of them all the future of 
President Gorbachov and tbe fete of 
the Soviet Union. 
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The de Klerk safari 
moves to Bonn in 

hunt for investment 
ByMxdudKmpe,IKploiDatkC(rrresp<»d£m 

PR£SIDENT <fe Klerk’s Euro¬ 
pean safari, aimed at persuad¬ 
ing business and political lead¬ 
ers to underpin the economic 
development of post-apart¬ 
heid South Africa, moved to 
Bonn yesterday after a suc¬ 
cessful four days in London. 

The South African leader 
left London well satisfied with 
his discussions at Chequers on 
Saturday with Mrs Thatcher 
and his other meetings with 
bankers, industrialists and 
economists. He is now in his 
sixth European capital and is 
confident that be has convinc¬ 
ingly conveyed the message 
that the process of change 
under way in South Africa is 
irreversible, and that a new 
reality exists that makes the 
issue of sanctions virtually 
redundanL 

It was his impression, he 
said at a press conference in 
Chelsea on Saturday, that a 
number of European leaders 
were ready to re-evaluate the 
situation in South Africa. 
There was a definite move 
away from disinvestment, not 
only in Britain but in other 
countries too. He had found 
renewed interest in the fact 
that South Africa offered 
tremendous prospects for in¬ 
vestment if one looked be¬ 

yond “short-term unsolved 
problems". In the longer term, 
it was a market of great 
potential. 

Theonly reservation he had 
encountered, he said, had 
bear concern over possible 
nfirinnalragtion- Potential in¬ 
vestors wanted to be sure the 
economy would be market-or¬ 
iented. “I think I’ve put their 
minds at rest,” Mr de Klerk 
said. “I sincerely believe that, 
whatever the rhetoric of the 
moment, the full realization 
will dawn on everybody that 
the only way ahead, the only 
way of addressing the need for 
improving the quality oflife of 
the people, will be by haviqga 
strong, vibrant and growing 
economy." 

South Africa, he said, had a 
pivotal role to play in the 
economic development of 
southern Africa as a whole, 
and its economic growth was 
vital to meet the challenge of 
improving the quality of hie 
for everyone in the region. 
The object of his visit had not 
been to address the question 
of sanctions. He was talking 
about a new reality. The 
dynamism of what was taking 
place necessitated the fun¬ 
damental re-evaluation of 
policies and attitudes by gov¬ 

ernments and individuals in 
Europe. 

President de Klerk made it 
clear that Britain continued to 
have an important and 
constructive role to play in the 
transformation of South Af¬ 
rica. It was byfar the largest 
investor, he said, and it had a 
deep historical involvement 
He saw a constructive role for 
Mrs Thatcher in the develop¬ 
ments taking place. 

Asked when he expected to 
see blacks in government. 
President de Klerk said it 
would occur the minute a new 
constitution was brought into 
being. This would be followed 
by general elections in ac¬ 
cordance with that new 
constitution. There was no 
question but that there would 
be frill participation for all 
South Africans, regardless of 
colour. The removal of ob¬ 
stacles to negotiations with the 
African National Congress 
was firmly underway. 

The South African Law 
Commission was working, not 
only on a Bill of Rights but 
also on various alternatives 
for a framework for the 
constitutional structures that 
would be necessary in a soci¬ 
ety as complex as South 
Africa’s, Mr de Klerk said. 

Parents carrying portraits of their murdered sons and daughters march in Paris, 
demanding the return of the death penalty, abolished in 1981, for child killers 
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Everyone loves spending money. Very 

few, however, enjoy parting with it. 

You can’t treat yourself to a rare antique 

or a meal at a top class restaurant, without 

eating into your own hard earned cash. 

Unless of course, the cash that you’re 

spending is actually hard earned interest. 

Which is precisely the Teason why we 

introduced the Abbey National High Interest 

Cheque Account 

An account where your money works at 

a higher rate, so you don’t have to.: 

Not that we let you get away without 

having to lift a finger. 

You do have to perform the arduous task 

of bringing the minimum opening balance 

of £1,000' into an Abbey National branch, 

before starting up your account. • 

After that, it is down-to your money to 

As a result the balance in your account 

will climb rather rapidly too. 

. But aren’t there other accounts that 

offer equally generous rates of return, you 

may well ask. 

Indeed there are. But unlike many of 

them, we give you a cheque book and £100 

cheque guarantee card* so you can have 

instant access to your cash. 

We’ll also give yon an Abbeylink card 

which will make the access to your money • 

even more instant. 

Needless to say, the longer you leave 

your money in, the mbre y'otir. Stand to make. 

you’re not spending your own'money at all. 

If you’d like to know more, come into a 

local branch of Abbey National, or give us 

a call on 071-224 2241 and we’ll be pleased 

-to give you more information. 
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Army remains 
key to power 

base in Peking 

of three million behind mer into the air 
Mr Zhao: "I have a billion 
Chinese behind me." Mr 
Deng: “Then you have 
nothing.” 

Mr Zhao was a Vice-Chair¬ 
man of the Central Military 
Commission, but had no sub¬ 
stantial support in the mili¬ 
tary, and in the end proved 
powerless against Mr Deng 
and President Yang. A year 
and a massacre later, with 
thousands of troops still sta¬ 
tioned in Petting, China is in 
the grip of a military dictator¬ 
ship and the Army remains 
the key to the country’s future. 
Yet doubts about its loyalties 
persist. 

Mr Li Peng, the Premier, 
was quoted yesterday on the 
front of the People's Daily as 
saying that, although China 
would continue with policies 
of reform, the security services 
would be beefed up at the 
same time to combat further 
unrest. Articles in the press 
have in past months empha¬ 
sized that the Army must te 
prepared to do again what it 
did last June. Riot control 
may start with electric cattle 
prods, but analysts agree that, 
if it were a matter of life or 
death for the Communist 
Party, the Army would be 
ordered to open fire again. 

Military analysts believe Mr 
Jiang Zemin, the leader of the 
Central Military Commission 
and the General Secretary of 
the Communist Party, has no 
authority within the Army. 
President Yang is still in 
effective control of the mili¬ 
tary and thus waits in the 
wings to become China’s para¬ 
mount leader on the death of 
Mr Deng. His assumption of 
power would mark a further 
militarization of the regime. 

Some 3,000 cases of in¬ 
subordination in the ranks 
arising from last June’s massa¬ 
cre are believed to be under 
investigation by military tri¬ 
bunals. There have been 
personnel changes in what is 
believed to be an effort to 
weed out the less reliable. 
However, the young and edu¬ 
cated officers brought into the 
Army in an effort to modern¬ 
ize it and malm it more 
professional'are believed to be 
less than happy about their 
rede as political tools. 

Since last May, troops have 
killed civilians not only in 
Peking but in the volatile 
Muslim-dominated region of 
Xinjiang in the north-west. 
Morale in the armed forces is 
known to be low. 

Accounts of army disloyalty 
are not easy to substantiate. 
Some diplomats believe that 
Miss Chai Ling, the student 
leaderwho fled China some 10 
months after the June 4 
massacre, was aided in her 
escape by the Canton military. 
One account has it that, as the 
troops left Canton to lake part 
in the martial law operation in 
Peking before June 4, their 
commander told them: “If 
you harm one hair on the 
students’ heads, you are 
answerable to me.” 

The most believable sce¬ 
nario of events on the night of 
June 3 is that President Yang 
gave the order to open fire, but 
that it was questioned by the 
commander of the 38th Army. 
At that point, word came from 
Mr Deng himself that the 
troops should open fire. 

However, no one has ad¬ 
mitted that any such order was 
given. In the earliest official 
account last June, troops were 
described as opening fire on 
“hooligans” when they could 
endure no more harassment 

Deng hold 
on power 
confirmed 

Peking 
CHINA'S veteran leader, Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, aged 85, still 
plays a big part in Chinese 
politics, state televirion re¬ 
ported yesterday, breaking of¬ 
ficial silence on his role since 
his quiet formal retirement in 
March. 

President Yang Shangkun 
was quoted as saying while on 
a tour of Brazil that Mr Deng 
was no longer involved in the 
daily running of China but 
remained a centra] figure of 
the “second generation” 
leadership. 

Mr Yang's comments were 
the leading item oa state 
television's evening news 
broadcast and were dearly 
aimed at dispelling doubts 
among many of China’s 1.1 
billion people about Mr 
Deng’s hold on power. 

Mr Deng Xiaoping; Still 
playing a part at 85 

Taiwan offers ties 
with a free China 

From Our Correspondent, Pelting 

TAIWAN would establish full 
trade, economic and cultural 
relations with China if the 
mainland followed the exam¬ 
ple of the Soviet Union, 
renounced one-party dictator¬ 
ship and established a free 
market, President Lee Teng- 
Hui has said. 

In his inauguration speech 
yesterday, the Taiwanese lead¬ 
er demanded that the Com¬ 
munist authorities in Peking 
‘‘recognize the general trend of 
the world and common aspir¬ 
ations of all Chinese, practise 
democratic politics and the 
free economic system, give up 
the use of force in the Taiwan 
Strait, and refrain front 
obstructing our development 
of foreign relations”. 

Al a time when even the 
Soviet Union was renouncing 
one-party dictatorship and 
Communism, said Mr Lee 

^.c ,^3^nese Communists 
truly have no reason and no 
strength to continue to resist 
tius trend”. In return, Taiwan 
would be wining to “establish 
channels between the two 
sides on an equal basis to open 
fully academic, cultural, eco¬ 
nomic, trade, scientific and 

technological exchanges”. 
While the new conditions 
mark a change of wording 
from Taiwan's previous de¬ 
mands, they are not a big 
departure in spirit There was 
no immediate reaction from 
Peking to Mr Lee’s remarks, 
but China will probably reject 
tiie deal just as vociferously as 
it has previous suggestions. 

The mainland has repeat¬ 
edly stated that it has ab¬ 
solutely no intention Of 
following the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe towards 
greater democratization. Nor 
would China agree to re¬ 
nounce the use of force in the 
Taiwan Strait, since it reserves 
the right to "reclaim" the 
island by any means. 

President Lee also promised 
to declare an end to the 42- 
year-old “period of Com¬ 
munist rebellion** — tech¬ 
nically a state of war with 
China — as soon as possible. 
He gave no timetable. Not 
only would this improve rela¬ 
tions with the mainland, but if 
would herald democratization 
in the Taipei Parliament. 

Bernard Levin, os&tt. 
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From Catherine Sampson? Peking 

THERE is a popular story in from the crowd. T^jn what 
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THERE IS a popular »un? ^ ~ Peking's 

China that the last definitive account, the report 
tion a year ago between ^ defiChra^tong, the city’s 
Deng Xiaoping and Mr Zhao ^ ^ 

Ziyang, then General ?j£ tmjps were again described as 

■‘Umu r^n Vflll heimf pushed beyond endur- 

Asked at a news conference 
who took responsibility, Mr U 
refused to answer, except to 
refer his questioner to Mr 
Xi tong’s report 

The Army is thus left with 
the burden of guilt and is not 
pleased. It is disappointed Oat 
the leadership will not take its 
part of the blame. 

“It is impossible to predict 
now whether or not the Army 
would open fire again in the 
same circumstances,” a West¬ 
ern diplomat said. “We 
believe that there would be 
enough loyal units to wreak 
havoc. But units who refused 
to obey an order to open fire 
would presumably end up 
taking up aims against the 
soldiers who do obey " That is 
the civil war scenario — a 
possibility, if a faint one, and a 
nightmare for those working 
for democracy. 

A dissident in exile said 
that, unlike in Romania, in 
China the armed forces would 
split “It would be very messy; 
many people would die. We 
want to avoid that” 
• Jiang pledge — In an inter¬ 
view aired in the US on 
Friday. Mr Jiang Zemin, the 
General Secretary of the Chi¬ 
nese Communist Party, said 
that, next time, demonstrators 
would be cleared with water 
cannon and anti-riot gear. He 
said China was no longer 
pursuing students involved in 
last year’s protests, and that he 
himself! as the then party 
secretary of Shanghai, had 
dealt with unrest by persua¬ 
sion, not force. He said there 
had been no executions as a 
direct result of the Tiananmen 
Square protest 
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Rebel ring of 
steel closing 
on Liberia’s 
second city 

Prom Philip Jacobson, Monrovia 
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ital, is believed to have begun 
over the weekend. Ua- 

, confinned reports say that a 
substantial force of guerrillas 
moved out from their base in a 
nearby rubber plantation to 
penetrate the lightly-guarded 
perimeter around the coun¬ 
try’s second hugest city. 

While there has been no 
official response to these ru¬ 
mours — the Liberian authori¬ 
ties still do not admit that a 
single town has fallen u> the 
guerrillas led by Mr Charles 
Taylor—Western sources here 
say that before radio contact 
with Buchanan was lost on 
Saturday afternoon, witnesses 
had reported fighting around 
their compound. 

Twenty-four hours earlier I 
had flown into Buchanan in a 
light plane. As the Spanish 
pilot turned the aircraft 
around on the gravel strip so 
we could leave fast if need be, 
a handful of soldiers were 
cooking breakfast beneath the 
abandoned control tower. 

The troops in Buchanan’s 
outnumbered garrison were 

rotted roods in the centre with 
automatic rifles cocked and 
loaded, fiddling nervously 
with the egg-like green gre¬ 
nades dangling from pocket 
rings. According to local res¬ 
idents desertions are moimt- 
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Florence 
counts toll 
of transfer 

From Paid Bompaid 
Rome 

POLICE in full riot equip¬ 
ment patrol the once-tranqml 
streets of Florence; armoured 
personnel carriers are parked 
in key spots. Two hundred 
extra police arrived yesterday 
from Bologna and Rome to 
reinforce the local garrison. 
Tourists look on uncompre- 
hcndingly, until a taxi driver 
or hotel porter explains: 
“They sold Baggio,” and, after 
abater sigh, “to Juventus.” 

The net result, so far, of 
selling Baggio is 50 injured, 
and more than 50 arrested. On 
Friday , the team management 
of fiorentina announced .that 
Roberto Baggio, its striker and 
star scorer, had been trans¬ 
ferred to Juventas, the Turin 
team owned by the Agnelli 
family of Fiat renown, for foe 
record sum of 24 billion lire 
(£12 million}. 

Within minutes hundreds 
of Fiorentina supporters, in 
particular squads of the 
“Ultras”, youths with vaguely 
Fascist leanings, took to the 
streets and tried to storm the 
Fiorentina headquarters and 
the home of Count Slavio 
Pontello, head of the family 
that owns Fiorentina. 

There followed two nights 
and two days of street fighting 
and feuds, with police using 
batons and tear gas against 
crowds throwing stones and 
bottles. 

Florence’s chief of police 
said: "The city is an accom¬ 
plice of the hooligans. While 
we were charging we were 
bang pelted with stones and 
flowerpots from the balconies 
of the houses. They woe even 
hiding the hooligans in their 
cellars.” 

sometimes forcibly___, 
simply strip off their uniform] 
abandon their weapons and 
melt into foe crowd. 

Rum the air, we were just 
able to see the occupied 
plantation through the heat 
haze, and the all-weather road 
that runs from it straight into 
the heart of the town. On both 
sides, dense scrub and heavy 
vegetation provide perfect 
cover for infiltrating an 
attacking force. 

On the town’s northern 
outskirts, the main road link¬ 
ing Buchanan to the capital 
crosses a bridge spanning the 
St John River. This crucially 
important point on the route 
for supplies and reinforce* 
ments was guarded by half a 
dozen drowsy privates, some 
looking no more than 16 or 17 
beneath their outsize steel 
helmets. It was clear that a 
white fece had already become 
a rarity in Buchanan. 

“What you doing, boss?” 
they asked me. “What you 
think, boss, are they coming to 
“ * usr They all had MI6 

les, bandoliers of machine- 
gun bullets, a grenade 
launcher or two, but their 
painful lack of training — 
some had only fired a dozen 
foots before arriving at the 
front line — and rock-bottom 
morale made them easy meat 
for a guerrilla force tint 
appears to be winning hearts 
and minds as well as battles 
out in the sweltering bush. 

We wanted to meet the local 
army commander, but he had 
gone to Monrovia that morn¬ 
ing for an emergency meeting 
with President Doe. “Good 
job for you, boss, he don’t like 
the foreign press,” said an 
obliging taxi driven Buchan¬ 
an’s police chief was not 
available either and the Mayor 
let it be known that a journal¬ 
ist's visit at this moment 

Death threats to 
Rio police chief 

From Louise Byrne, Rio de Janeiro 

POLICE corruption and the 
massacre of nine people in a 
drags war have greeted the 
new ovil police chief in Rio de 
Janeiro. Just two weeks after 
taking office, Senhor Heraldo 
Gomes has received death 
threats, as his predecessors 
had done. 

Last Wednesday 23 people 
were murdered in greater Rio 
de Janeiro. Baking it tin; most 
violent day of foe month so 
far. The killings came two 
days after Senhor Gomes de¬ 
tained five members of his 
ami-kidnapping squad, accus¬ 
ing them of abduction and 
murder, and three days after 
nine people died in an appar¬ 
ent dispute over drug selling 
points. Police now expect a 
revenge massacre. 

Most of Rio’s violence takes 
place in an area known as the 
Baixada Flumincnse. nearly 
500 square miles of lowland 
between the coast of Rio de 
Janeiro and the Atlantic finest 
30 miles inland. 

Last year, 7,654 people were 
murdered in Rio, mast of 
them in the Baixada, away 
from foe city centre and the 
tourist districts. 

Nearly three million of foe 

Suspended 
sentence 
for nurse 

Mr Charles Taylor, the Liberian rebel commander, with his troops, the Blade 
Scorpions, preparing their strategy at Tapeta, 130 miles north of Monrovia 

Manama, Bahrain — The Ap¬ 
peal Court in Qatar yesterday 
upheld a two-month prison 
sentence against Mrs Valerie 
Coates, a British nurse, for 
wilfully hunting a Bedouin 
infant’s virginity. But the 

would not be appreciated. 
Back at the airstrip, the 

same troops, who were prepar¬ 
ing another meal, cadged a few 
cigarettes and a little beer 
money before they waved us 
off with a smile. As the aircraft 
climbed away, banking across 
the superb natural harbour of 
Buchanan, we could see the 
empty road to Monrovia. 
About 50 miles away it runs 
past the country’s only inter¬ 
national airport, at Roberts- 
fiekL The Government does 
not need the advice of foe US 
military adviser who was 
down in Buchanan last week 
to know that this win be Mr 
Taylor’s next objective: the 
first clash anywhere near 
Robertsfidd would instantly 
halt all commercial flights, 
tightening the rebel noose 
around the capital 

So if Buchanan really is in 
danger of changing hands, 
President Doe feces the stark 
choice either of mounting an 
immediate counter-attack 
with his best and most loyal 
units, or preparing for a fight 
to foe death in the capital 

Trial verdict enrages blacks 
From James Bone, New York 

SPORADIC violence broke 
out in New York at the 
weekend after a jury acquitted 
one of foe defendants in the 
Bensonhurst racial killing of 
murder charges. 

Federal prosecutors said 
they woe considering whether 
to file federal cavil rights 
charges against the man after a 

new witness came forward 
claiming to have seen the 

gang, aged from 19 to 39. A 
separate gang of about 15 
blacks set on two white men in 
the Chnarsie area of Brooklyn, 
crying “Mondello got off". 
One of the men was robbed 
and suffered a broken nose. 
No arrests were made. 

murder. 
Keith Mondeflo, aged 19, 

was described at his trial as the 
ringleader of a gang of whiles 

The same night, three tele¬ 
vision vans covering reaction 
in East New York, the mainly 
black area of Brooklyn where 
Hawkins lived, were attacked 
by protesters throwing bricks 
and bottles. Other protesters 

sacked a Korean-owned deli¬ 
catessen. 

Tension was inflamed by 
revelations by a woman 
identified only as “Maria”, 
who claimed to have seen the 
Bensonhurst murder. She said 
she beard Mondello tell Fama: 
“Shoot him, he’s just a nig¬ 
ger.” “If he hadn’t said ‘Shoot 
him’, Fama wouldn’t have 
shot him,” she said. The 
woman was rebuffed by a 
court derk last week because 
she refused to give her name. 

court suspended sentence for 
three years. 

Mrs Coakes, aged 49, from 
Manchester, was also fined 
500 rials (£82) in foe case 
brought by the child’s parents 
last June when she worked at a 
Qatar bospitaL 

The mother of the Bedouin 
girl, and a police doctor, 
accused Mrs Coakes of insert¬ 
ing a suppository in foe vagina 
of the 18-montlHold child, 
tearing the hymen. Loss of 
virginity before marriage is a 
serious problem in Middle 
Eastern societies. Mis Coakes 
has repeatedly denied the 
charges and said that several 
witnesses, including medical 
twiiMyu^ had testified that 
foe girl’s hymen was not 
injured. (AP) 

city’s poor live in the Baixada, 
an area where there are not 
enough jobs, schools, hos¬ 
pitals — or enough police 
stations and court houses. The 
Baixada. a microcosm of Bra¬ 
zil's problems, is one of the 
most violent places on earth. 

Much of the violence is 
carried out by the police 
themselves who form death 
squads and often see them¬ 
selves as justiceiros (vigilan¬ 
tes). there to meet out 
punishment. A justiceiro can 
be paid as little as $30 (£18) to 
IdJl someone. Many of foe 
victims are criminals who 
have committed anything 
from theft to rape, but they 
may also be gnilty of nothing 
more than entering into an 
argument with the wrong per¬ 
son. As well as murder, the 
death squads are often party to 
other crimes, particularly drag 
trafficking. 

A report by a special police 
commission revealed last 
month that more than balfihe 
death squads under investiga¬ 
tion were linked to the city's 
civil or military police. Of foe 
76 names given by the com¬ 
mission, 39 were those of 
policemen or former police¬ 
men, informants of the police, 
ex-justice officials and two 
military men. Most of the 39 
have been charged, but are not 
being held in custody. Many 
have not been detained due to 
foe lack of witnesses. 

In the Baixada a rule of 
silence reigns. Witnesses to 
murder will never admit it. 
Those who know a murderer 
will not teB and those who 
know nothing pray it con¬ 
tinues flat way. Most of the 
murders are carried out by 
“unknowns” because those 
who could speak out live in 
fear. To ask for police protec¬ 
tion is tantamout to announc¬ 
ing oneself as an open target. 

The so-called “law of si¬ 
lence” has helped make it 
difficult for the authorities to 
charge members of death 
squads. Police chiefs believe 
murders are often carried out 
to foe authorities 
and local government. 

Beside one of the bodies 
which greeted a former senior 
policeman, Senhor Helio Sa- 
boya, when be took office in 
1987 was a defiant note which 
said: “Long live foe great 
Saboya! Let's fight violence!” 

Senhor Gomes said: “Crime 
here is foe product of a 
contrast foe show of wealth 
where great poverty exists.” 

Castro may 
make video 
for defence 
of Noriega 

New York 
PRESIDENT Castro of Cuba 
may give videotaped tes¬ 
timony as a defence witness in 
the trial of foe ousted Pana¬ 
manian leader. General Ma¬ 
nuel Noriega, The New York 
Times has reported. 

“Fzdel raid he wants to help 
and is willing to do whatever 
he can to show Noriega is 
innocent,” a defence lawyer, 
Mr Frank Rubino, said. 

Mr Rubino visited Presi¬ 
dent Castro last month to 
gather documents that will 
help efforts to show that 
General Noriega carried out 
many apparently illegal activ¬ 
ities in connection with his 
clandestine work for the US 
Government. (AFP) 

Macau pledge 
Hong Kong — Thousands of 
civil servants in foe Portu¬ 
guese enclave of Macau will be 
guaranteed government posts 
at equivalent rank in Portugal 
after the territory reverts to 
Chinese control in 1999. 

Poll unfair 
Cairo - An Egyptian court has 
ruled that members of Par¬ 
liament had been improperly 
chosen because party lists 
discriminated against inde¬ 
pendent candidates, prompt¬ 
ing opposition rails for new 
elections. (Reuter) 

Death demand 
Kuwait — Prosecutors have 
demanded the death penalty 
for four people accused of 
tryuig to overthrow the Ku¬ 
waiti Government with a 
bombing campaign which 
killed several people, (Reuter) 

Drugs guilt 
Taka, Oklahoma — Jose 
Abello. aged 35, the first of IS 
Colombian nationals extra¬ 
dited to the US to fece drugs 
charges, was convicted on two 
counts of conspiracy to import 
and to distribute marijuana 
and cocaine. (Reuter) 

Polio ‘example’ 
Rome — The Pope beatified 
Pier Giorgio Frassati, a Catho¬ 
lic activist who died of polio., 
aged 24, in 1925. as an 
example “to the young wish¬ 
ing to offer a concrete 
contribution to the spiritual 
renewal of our world.” 

who set on Yusuf Hawkins, a 
16-year-old black youth who 
entered foe Italian-American 
enclave to buy a used car. But, 
after 11 days of deliberations, 
a Brooklyn jury found that he 
did not instigate the attack 
and cleared him of murder 
and manslaughter charges. He 
was convicted of lesser 
charges for which he feces up 
to 24 years in ja£L 

A day earlier, a separate jury 
found his co-defendant, Jo¬ 
seph Fama. also aged 19, who 
was accused of firing foe fetal 
shot, guilty of murder. 

The Mondello verdict out¬ 
raged many blacks. In foe 
small hours of Saturday, a 
group of more than a dozen 
blades beat two white men 
near Times Square, shouting 
“For YusuF and “White 
boys, you don’t belong here”. 
When foe victims ran away, 
the gang assaulted four other 
white men and a man and 
woman who tried to inter¬ 
vene. They suffered minor 
cuts and bruises. Police 
arrested four members of the 

Tickets that never were add 
to Angst in Oberammergau 
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From Ian Murray 
Oberammergau 

A BIG police investigation is 
underway in foe wings of the 
Passion Play here to try to 
discover what has happened 
to DM2 million (£730,000) 
for the sale of non-existent 
tickets to two British firms. 

For some time, the play has 
been a sell-out for its run until 
September, even though its 
first public performance only 
takes place today.. ^ra^* 
agencies have been vying with 
each other to take up any can¬ 

cellations for the once-a-de- 
cade spectacle. Trafalgar Tra¬ 
vel: and Leger Travel of 
Rotherham believed they had 

._20^000 of foe available tickets 
between them. They had 
booked their clients into foe 
best hotel in foe village, ™ 
Alois Lang, and had paid “e 
DM 2 million to the manager, 

Herr Heinrich Hdrafo. 

Bat last Friday, before foe 

meistefs office and deDmd^ 
that he organize extra perro 
mances on Thursdays, 
is one of the two rest day& 
that their customers wouw 
not be disappointed. ^ 
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House foil' Yesterday's 
box-office message 

eer Travel for offering tickets 
tb Thursday 
even though it had been 
Sown for two years that this 
was to be a rest day. 

The committee called in the 
state Attorney to investigate 
SW that nobody need 

who told him be bad the 
necessary tickets. The hotel 
paid foe money to him in good 
faith. “What could I do?” Heir 
Horafo said. “I thought every¬ 
thing was all right.” 

In the village; which has 
tried so hand this year to make 
foe production one of recon¬ 
ciliation, the scandal is weigh¬ 
ing heavy. “It is a black day 
for us all,” said Frau Juliane 
Margraf, spokeswoman for foe 
play committee. “We have 
worked so hard to make our 
play right this time, and now 
we have to fece this.” 

Rumours and suspicion are 
rife in foe village. Some claim 
that a local travel agency, 
jealous of the village mono¬ 
poly on ticket sales, had 
deliberately tried to bring foe 
play into disrepute. Others say 
a leading villager has suddenly 
disappeared to Austria in the 
past week. There are now 
suggestions that other Euro¬ 
pean countries and foe US 
may also have been involved, 
although no evidence has so 
far been produced. 

Before the ticket scandal, 
the play had already caused 
bitter dissension. The derision 
to allow a married woman to 
play the Virgin Mary had 
shocked traditionalists. The 
Constitutional Court was 
asked to rule on foe issue, and 
decided that a married woman 
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°u' Unrafo said he had temple of foe money-changers 
L ^ "rioned and had told and merchants, shouting an- 

be had simply acted grily that they profene his 
foep?b[*lf 0f a Munich Father’s house, has taken 

Herr MercU, narticular oownanev. 

the travel agencies jerecsu^ 
less not to inform foemsel 
through official channels wfo 
mstead to make down-pay 
ments in millions to me 
hotel**. The committee ™ 
oarticniadv scafoingabout Le¬ 
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Wh h y your business should have a Samsung 

personal fax. Explained in one line. 

A Samsung personal fax is also a personal copier and telephone, so it plugs straight into 

your existing* pkone line. Tliai means tLere's no connection fee for a dedicated fax line and no second 

pk one line rental ebarges. 

Tiiese considerations, pi us a price tag of just £599* mates ite Samsung SF2010 ite ideal first 

fax for a cost-conscious small business. 

if you’re a Director in a large company, you’ll see the benefit of a Samsung personal fax 

too. Namely confidentiality. Your own fax, on your own desk means that unlike the office fax, tLere’s 

no queue of nosy people to surreptitiously read your confidential documents. 

WLether it’s used in tig tusiness or small tusiness, the Samsung SF2010 does ite tusii 

Just ctect tte list of features telow. For more details aim ply fill in tbe coupon. We'll L 

explain tte benefits of our fax in more than one line. 

□ One touct dialling (12 locations), two touct dialling (99 locations), for either facsimile' 

or phone functions □ Automatic redial or delayed autodial □ 16 levels of grey scale for clarity 

mesa. 

appy to 

□ Automatic document feeder with 5 document capacity □ Daily/Delay/Multiple/Security Polling. 
♦Em.VAT 

Fbr further detail* on the SF2010 personal fax and the «*t of the Samsung Range, complete this 
coupon and send it to: Samsung Electronics (UK) Ltd, Unit 1, Hook Rise Business & Industrial Centre, 
225 Hook Rise South, Surbiton, Surrey KTb 7LD. 

Nar -Position. 

Companjr- .Nature of Business. 

AtUr 

_Tel.No_ TT 21/06 F 

sf asm -'n&moa-unB. - tm* sg SAMSUNG Tried, and trusted technology. 
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Wakeham to 
the rescue 

Ronald Butt 

Mrs Thatcher’s decision to 
make John Wakeham 
responsible for co-ordin¬ 

ating government information 
nay be useful both to her and to 
the media. When confusion over 
SOTrenunent policy reigns (as it has 
often done recently), it is helpful 
for the media to be able to speak to 
a minister who has a relationship 
with the Cabinet as a collective 
body because he is a part of it 
s Such an arrangement provides 
an extra dimension of information 
to that available from Bernard 
Ingham, the press secretary at 10 
Downing Street, who speaks 
primarily for Mrs Thatcher, 
although be is also responsible for 
co-ordinating the information of¬ 
fices in Whitehall at the civil 
service leveL 

% For the Cabinet generally it is 
likewise helpful to have one of its 
number standing at the inward 
bridge of public relations, listening 
<o the questions from the media 
and judging from them where the 
areas of political danger lie. Even 
for Mr Ingham, who has often 
been accused of acting too politi¬ 
cally for a civil servant, Mr 
Wakeham’s appointment has its 
uses. Since Lord Whitelaw retired 
from the Cabinet there has been 
no minister co-ordinating govern¬ 
ment information, and Mr 
Ingham has often been painfully 
exposed to political criticism. It 
would not be surprising if he 
thought that his position will be 
more comfortable, and his in¬ 
fluence no less, with Mr Wakeham 
in political charge. 

This said, the fact remains that 
Mrs Thatcher’s new attention to 
public relations is no more than 
one of the conventional storm 
signals of politics. When policies 
have gone wrong and cabinets 
have failed to think out their 
policies dearly, the instinctive 
reaction of prime ministers, and 
their colleagues, is to say, not that 
the policies may be wrong, but 
that they are ill co-ordinated or 
badly explained That idea goes 
back at least to the appointment 
by Harold Macmillan of the then 
Dr Charles Hill {famous as the 
wartime Radio Doctor who ad¬ 
vised his Listeners with earthy 
candour about the state of their 
insides) as co-ordinator of govern¬ 
ment information services after 
the Suez d6bade. 

Reminiscing on his appoint¬ 
ment, Lord Hill of Luton, as be 
became, did so with characteristic 
candour. “When things go well”, 
he wrote, “the responsible min¬ 
isters blow out their chests with 
pardonable pride at the success of 
the policies which they, in their 
wisdom, have laid down. When 
things go badly, they look for an 
alibi, shrinking from the thought 
that their policy could conceivably 
have been foolish. Clearly the fault 
must lie in... its present¬ 
ation ... Never, it seems, does the 
fault lie in what is being done.” 

However, effective co-ordina¬ 
tion of information does of course 

matter, and Mr Wakeham is a 
good choice for the job. He was a 
successful chief whip, has per¬ 
formed well as Energy Secretary 
and, most importantly, he has Mrs 
Thatcher’s trust as a colleague who 
is both loyal and not a potential 
competitor for Number Ten. It 
may well be that with a minister 
occupying this vantage point, 
government policy Will better 
avoid embarrassments of the kind 
which have, for example, recently 
involved the Scottish Secretary, 
Malcolm Riflrind, both over the 
Budget poll tax concessions and 
thefoture of Ravenscraig. 

. But in the end, what^ will 
determine the Government's fu¬ 
ture is the success or failure of its 
policies, economic and social The 
best possible co-ordination and 
presentation of policy is likely to 
avail little if, for instance, inflation 
is not visibly being overcome 
before the general election and if 
the Government cannot convince 
the nation that the worst griev¬ 
ances over the poll tax can be 
redressed. 

The same is true of the Govern¬ 
ment’s increasing preoccupation 
with the mechanics of its general 
election campaign. Of course, it is 
natural that, as the election draws 
closer, planning should begin. In 
consequence there is now an 
argument about whether a special 
team of senior cabinet ministers 
should begin work on preparing 
the manifesto this summer or 
whether it would be better to wait 
until after the autumn Conser¬ 
vative conference, which is the 
party chairman's apparent pref¬ 
erence. 

The one thing that seems clear is 
that Mrs Thatcher intends to exert 
control over the exercise, when¬ 
ever it starts. That is hardly 
surprising. Prime ministers always 
largely do so, and one as dominant 
as Mrs Thatcher is hardly likely to 
refrain. But more than usually, the 
next Tory manifesto, like govern¬ 
ment policy between now and the 
election, needs to have a strong, 
collective Cabinet basis. The blunt 
reality is that it will be a manifesto 
not only for Mrs Thatcher’s con¬ 
tinued prime ministership, assum¬ 
ing the Tories win the election, but 
also for the person who takes over 
from her some time during the 
next parliament. 

It is a manifesto which above all 
needs fresh thinking, unrestrained 
by vested interest in previous 
thought. “One should never be 
tied to a dogma if it is a piece of 
mechanism. If it is a principle, 
that is different,” Harold Mac¬ 
millan once observed. That is not 
a bad maxim for Mrs Thatcher to 
go by in the coming months. 

As for the techniques of 
presentation and co-ordination of 
policy, it is not they that are 
decisive in the rise and fell of 
governments but rather the sen¬ 
sitivity of ministers’ political 
antennae and their ability to 
understand, and act upon, the 
signals they hear. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
It goes without saying that a 

rational man does not in¬ 
sure. Every tinkling fountain 

in the foyera of the insurance 
companies* City palaces tes¬ 
tifies to the difference between 
what you pay in and what you 
are likely to get back. If the 
actuary has his sums right, the 
odds are against you. As Keynes 
said, to insure is to gamble: you 
lose modestly on every outcome 
but the least probable - oa 
which you win heavily. No 
more than at Monte Carlo can 
you influence the result 

Or can you? May brings the 
rustle of renewal notices slip¬ 
ping through doors. To each is 
pinned a hole note explaining 
that “recent storms” have 
pushed up claims, so premiums 
too have been increased, many 
of them quite sharply. 

Storms? A builder friend in 
Derbyshire complained to me 
that it had been a bad year. 
“What?” I said. “Surely these 
storms have brought you no end 
of repair work?” 

“Not me,” he said. “I won’t 
do it The word is out that 
insurers are paying up with no 
questions asked on any claim 
below £1,000. Builders and 
clients are getting together to 
invent claims, exaggerate 
claims, or pretend that dry rot 
was storm damage. Everyone's 
doing it** 

I too have noticed a slow shift 
in polite standards in these 
matters. “Respectable" moral¬ 
ity moves always a few paces 
behind the out-and-out cheats. 
Once, strict honesty was the 
norm, while cheats exaggerated 
their claims. But cheats got 
bolder, insurers got wiser, and 
settlements started lagging be¬ 
hind claims. So “respectable” 
people started overstating 
claims, with a view to securing a 
final payout which was a fair 
compromise. But that is a 
slippery slope. At a supper party 
recently someone said she had 
bran robbed on holiday, but in 
circumstances which the small 
print of her policy excluded. As 
she thought this was unfair, she 
had invented a robbery in other 
circumstances — ones which 
were not excluded. 

“But it wasn’t dishonest,” she 
said, “because I was only trying 
to get bade what I lost.” Some at 
the table agreed with her. 

The next step is to invent a 

claim this year because you 
forgot to insure last year. Then 
you might go on to make a 
bogus claim on the grounds that 
you had lost heavily on the 
swings of life and here was your 
roundabout. 

Last week I beard a fellow say 
this — quite seriously; “Every¬ 
one else is ch eating on in¬ 
surance these days, and that's 
making the premiums for hon¬ 
est people like me go up. I pay 
for their dishonesty. So I reckon 
making a fraudulent claim of 
my own is the way to get some 
of it back from the cheats.” 

Underlying this statement is 
an observation whose truth is 
undeniable. The one party that 
cannot, in the end, be robbed is 
the company. It simply raises its 
premiums. It may follow that if 
everyone cheats on insurance, 
less injustice is done than if only 
some people do. In the latter 
case, we effect a real transfer of 
wealth from honest policy-hold¬ 
ers (whose premiums go up) to 
dishonest ones. 

But if everyone cheats, then 
all we have done is to increase 
the velocity with which money 
circulates — from premium, to 
company, to payout, to pre¬ 
mium ... Sadly, however, this 
theoretical meny-go-round is 
imperfect as millions of honest 
people will never climb aboard. 
They are losing out, at present 
They deserve protection. 

The ideal solution is to out¬ 
law all insurance. As with other 
harmful addictions, the ban 
would not be welcomed by 
those in whose interest it was 
imposed, but would lave other 
benefits. Insurance is anti-risk 
and wholly anti-Thatcfaerite, 
creating mini-collectives whose 
members are insulated from 
error or ill-fortune and leeched 
of the rewards of efrort 

But I do not think Mrs 
Thatcher is ready for this. 
Insurers will survive. Can’t we, 
though, insist that they more 
mercilessly pursue and pros¬ 
ecute the fraudsters? 

But it is not in their interests 
to do this. What company wants 
a reputation for sending the 
police round to its policy¬ 
holders? Easier by fer to let its 
honest customers pay. The 
cheats are in an unwitting 
league with the directors of the 
insurance companies. You and 
I are tire victims. 

David Willetts calls for a coherent Conservative policy in time for the general election 

Put the family in the foreground 
Conservatives have long 

claimed to be the party of 
the family. Now they are 

engaged in an increasingly lively 
debate about what this means in 
policy terms. 

Different government depart¬ 
ments have such conflicting in¬ 
terests that his not easy to create a 
coherent overall policy. Some 
ministers responsible for organ¬ 
izations with many female em¬ 
ployees, such as nurses and 
teachers, pressed John Major for 
more help for working mothers in 
the last Budget; other ministers are 
nervous about the long-term 
social consequences. 

The Treasury boasts of indepen¬ 
dent taxation for husbands and 
wives but opposes introducing 
such a principle into the benefit 
system because of the cost. These 
tensions underlie the argument 
about community charge rebates 
for non-working wives. 

In the past fortnight we have 
had a host of disparate statements 
on the family — the Treasury on 
pursuing absent fathers for 
maintenance. Lord Mackay on 
divorce. Lord Joseph on child tax 

allowances, Kenneth Baker on 
family values, and the Prime 
Minister herself on (he dangers of 
very young children spending too 
much of their time in creches. 

These remarks must be pulled 
together into a coherent view of 
the family. If it is done thought¬ 
fully, the family will prove an 
attractive theme for the next 
manifesto. Here are some ideas 
which should provide the basis for 
a Conservative family policy. 

All is not well with the tra¬ 
ditional family, and that is a bad 
thing. One in four births is 
illegitimate and one in three 
marriages ends in divorce. Saying 
that this is a bad thing is not to 
sentimentalize the traditional 
family. All the research shows that 
it is best for children to be brought 
up within a stable, two-parent 
family. Moreover, that is what 
most people in Britain still aspire 
to, even if it is more difficult to 
sustain in practice. 

We are not just in the grip of 
inexorable social forces. Admit¬ 
tedly, anyone who doubts govern¬ 
ment ability to intervene success¬ 
fully in industry must be humble 

about what it can do to influence 
patterns of family fife. Neverthe¬ 
less, social behaviour is affected 
by the rewards and penalties 
which surround it. No govern¬ 
ment can be neutral here. 

Any man who fathers a child 
takes on a financial responsibility 
which he cannot escape. In theory 
we have always been able to oblige 
absent fathers to pay mainte¬ 
nance, but the practice has been 
very different. We need a new 
streamlined system with direct 
access to the absent father’s pay- 
packet via the Inland Revenue. 
The Revenue used to oppose such 
measures but the Prime Minister 
has ensured this will now be done. 

The 1960s' consensus that quick 
and easy divorce was in the best 
interests of all parties is increas¬ 
ingly open to doubt. Experts now 
say that we have underestimated 
the damage done to children by 
divorce. Moreover, a surprising 
number of people who get di¬ 
vorced then regret it. The problem 
seems to be tbit once an unhappy 
couple approach a lawyer they are 
driven to divorce as inexorably as 
the military mobilizations in the 

summer of 1914 led to war. We 
need more diplomatic channels to 
enable people to escape an appar¬ 
ently inevitable divorce. 

There are excessive financial 
pressures on mothers to go back to 
work quickly, perhaps sooner than 
they would like. Some policy¬ 
makers believe we need to get 

mothers back into the 
as soon as possible wo: 

because of a supposed demo¬ 
graphic crisis. Hence we are stuck 
with a tax system that dispropor¬ 
tionately favours two-earner cou¬ 
ples. It is unfair to put intense 
financial pressure on young moth¬ 
ers to return to work when they 
want to spend mote time with 
their children. Furthermore, the 
demographic argument is short¬ 
sighted. A society which presses 
women back into the workforce so 
quickly gives a low value to 
motherhood and has a low birth¬ 
rate. In the long run the demo¬ 
graphic pressures in the labour 
market worsen. 

Instead, the tax and benefit 
systems need to do more to help 
families, particularly young ones. I 
would favour a higher rale of child 

benefit for the 9°^ for 
anced out of savings on that for 
toeover-fives. This would give 
help to families when they really 
S it - families with young 
children tend to have only one 
earner, ami are thus poorer. 

Another approach, adv°rated 

by Lord Joseph in a CP5 
l^t week, is back the chdd 

tax allowance. This would boost 
the parents* take-home pay when 
theirchild was born- peorfit 
when they most nerfhdp.More- 
over, it would reflect the tra-. 
ditional Inland Revenue doctrine^ 
going back to Pitt the Younger; 
that couples with children have a 
lower taxable capacity than people 
on the same income without 
family responsibilities. - 

Together, these ideas would 
create a strong family theme in the, 
next Conservative manifesto- 
They are not a reactionary attempt. 
to go back to a pattern of social 
behaviour that has long since 
disappeared. They are in tutrewitir 
the instincts and values of most 
people in this country. , 
The author is director of studies at 
the Centre for Policy Studies. - 
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A small voice of freedom 
sunk but not silenced 

Bernard Levin considers Peking’s 

heavy-handed reaction to the 

Goddess of Democracy truth-ship 

Sir Isaac Newton main¬ 
tained that for every action 
there is an equal and opp¬ 
osite reaction, and admir¬ 

ers of Sir Isaac wifi be encouraged 
to learn that t entirely agree with 
him. f have watched this systole- 
diastole pattern for most of my 
life, in the form of repression- 
freedom-repression-freedom, and 

I have never seen the pattern 
broken. In a sense, it is the most 
important principle in the world, 
and if it should ever be foirifi**!, 
chaos is come again. 

Newton’s law, applied to liberty 
and its enemy, means that a denial 
of freedom wfll always bring forth 
an assertion of it Of course, there 
may be a considerable time-lag 
before the pressure for freedom is 
successful; just as the freedom- 
lovers increase their demands 
upon the freedom-haters, these in 
turn increase the harshness of 
their rule and the determination to 
retain it. But as against that, we in 
freedom’s camp know that time is 
always on our side. 

Apart, perhaps, from a few of 
the more barbaric lands of Africa 
and the Middle East, the most 
repressive country in the world at 
present is China. Through the long 
years of Mao and his Gang of 
Four, the Chinese people were 
powerless to resist, as were the 
Russian people in the years of 
Stalin's slaughter — both, in¬ 
cidentally, admired and praised by 
British fellow-travellers. But the 
moment the inner pressure 
dropped, the outer pressure made 
itself felt; the nascent movement 
for democracy in China grew 
rapidly, and its voice could be 
heard right round the world. For 
every action... well, we knew 
how the first round ended, in 
Tiananmen Square. What many 
may not know is that there was a 
second round. 

Before the murderers moved in, 
the young people who were in the 
van of the movement built an 
imitation Statue of Liberty. It was 
a bit wonky, and bulged in the 
wrong places, but its heart was 
sound, and they named it the 
Goddess of Democracy.The tanks 
rolled over it, those who sent them 
having forgotten that all the tanks 

in the world cannot crush thought, 
belief or hope. Soon after the 
blood and corpses were removed, 
some of the men and women in 
the democracy movement escaped 
from China, while others went 
underground. Between the two 
groups an idea was bom: to 
charter a ship, moor it near the 
Chinese mainland, though in 
international waters, and broad¬ 
cast the truth into the vast prison- 
house, to sustain the resisters and 
give them hope: And the ship was 
to be named the Goddess of 
Democracy. Most of the dis¬ 
sidents who managed to get out 
have settled in France, and it was 
in France that the plans were 
drawn up; in a surprisingly short 
time the ship was ready to mil- 

And sail she did. Alas, she 
needed help for this reckless, 
forlorn endeavour. She got it 
initially from the French authori¬ 
ties, but they really had no 
alternative; the last time they had 
anything to do with an unofficial 
freedom vessel they blew it up, 
murdering one of the crew in 
doing so, and then treated the 
murderers as heroes. Singapore 
seems to have behaved well, 
allowing the Goddess to dock 
without difficulty. 

Thai was not enough; the help 
of Taiwan was essential, and its 
rulers, after blowing hot and cold 
for weeks, decided that to curry 
favour with Peking was more 
important than democracy, not 
that they know much about that. 
They have impounded the ship's 
transmitter, and made virtually 
impossible the final stage of her 
heroic journey. The Goddess of 
Democracy, it seems, was prayed 
tom vain. 

But of course it was not in vain, 
fortius story is not really about the 
Goddess of Democracy. It is about 
the rulers of China. As the ship 
sailed into Eastern waters, it was 
met with harassment from Chi¬ 
nese ships, and - more ominous— 
a series of threats; the Chinese 
refused to rule out violence 
against the ship, which was un¬ 
armed, and which bad not ven¬ 
tured, and had no intention of 
venturing, into Chinese territorial 
waters. Yet the Chinese rulers 

Yong Ming, from the New China. 
News Agency, whose script might- 
have been written by Mao in one 
of his more serious spasms: “The* 
ship is aimed at creating chaos, 
disorder, subversion and dema-; 
goguery. They want by these- 
means to overthrow the people's', 
government of China.” 

The question is almost too ' 
obvious to ask. What frenzy of* 
fear and guilt gripped the homi~ 
ckial geriatrics who rule China, if* 
this cockleshell vessel, which flew, 
so help me, the flag of St Vincent, 
and the Grenadines (pop 34,000 
approx) frightened them into such 
gibberish? ~ 

behaved as though a vast fleet was 
approaching, equipped with 
nuclear rockets and troopships. 

The hysteria had begun many 
weeks ago, when the Chinese said 
they would not “tolerate” the 
presence of the ship off their 
coasts, following this with formal 
protests to France. Next, they 
claimed that Taiwan was in the 
plot, though there was nothing 
resembling a plot anywhere in the 
whole business. There had been 
no attempt to conceal or disguise 
the intention of the project's 
organizers, which was to broadcast 
to China music, news and state¬ 
ments in favour of democracy. 
One such statement was to be a 

pre-recorded message from Cbai 
Ling, one of the leading dissidents, 
who managed to escape arrest and 
certain death, and finally found 
sanctuary in Paris. 

Cbai Ling — how many di¬ 
visions has be? The Chinese 
behaved as though he had hun¬ 
dreds; early on in the project, a 
spokesman for the Chinese For¬ 
eign Office, one Li Jinhua, said: 
“The activities of this ship are 
aimed at subverting the people’s 
government” Later on. another 
such spokesman said that the ship 
was “an attempt to overthrow the 
government”, and as the dread¬ 
nought came nearer to China, the 
government put up a journalist Li 

Papageno goes 
to Frisco The weather forecast looks 

feir for tonight's opening of 
the Glyndebouroe season. 

But if squalls do not disturb the 
interval picnics on die lawn, they 
may not be absent inside the opera 
bouse, where this season’s pro¬ 
gramme comes as near to con¬ 
troversy as this hallowed institu¬ 
tion of British summertime is ever 
likely to get Peter Sellars's 
production of Die Zaubetfldte. 
which opens the season, is set in 
the never-never land of 1960s' 
California drug culture, where 
Mozart's fairy tale could easily 
take place without the hippies 
noticing and a feather-dad 
Papageno would blend perfectly 
with the sartorial background. 
Glyndebouroe members have al¬ 
ready been warned that the 
production may not be to every¬ 
one's taste, and a number, taking 
the hint, have returned their 
tickets. In another break with 
purism, Sellars has unceremo¬ 
niously discarded the opera's Ger¬ 
man dialogue. 

Later the season will see the 
British premiere of Sir Michael 
Tippett’s fifth opera. New Year; 
which looks set further to feel 
fears that Glyndebouroe is going 
pop Is the June issue of Opera 
Now, Tippett reveals that much of 
the inspiration for the opera came 
from a performance by Dire 
Straits at the Nelson Mandela 
birthday concert at Wembley. The 
band's leader, Marie Knopfler, 
stepped forward al the end of the 
performance and uttered the 
words: “One humanity, one jus¬ 
tice.” Tippett says he found it 
“very moving... thousands of 

people still and just those four 
words”. However, the pop star is 
unlikely to be present at the first 
night of the opera be inspired. The 
day before, be and his band will 
exhaust themselves at that other 
great outdoors musical event of 
the British summer season, the 
Knebworth festival- 

grounds that it is not orchestral 
music. Many music-lovers would 
no doubt agree with S tod dan’s 
verdict: “Electronic sounds, 
voices and goodness knows what 
— all totally incapable of orches¬ 
tral performance.” 

Harrow arrows 
Alluring prospect T"x TAD V" 

o John Wakeham is to be U X / \. X So John Wakeham is to be 
Cabinet whipping boy for the 
Government’s “poor pre¬ 

sentation”. But why lake on this 
awful job when just a month ago 
he was assuring friends be had had 
enough of the pressure of high 
office and would stand down at 
the end of this parliament? In¬ 
deed, he went further and mut¬ 
tered that in the Siberian 
extremity of Energy Secretary be 
was “more like a merchant 
banker”, handing goodies on a 
plate to his former political friends 
in the City. Mrs Thatcher was so 
shocked at the prospect of losing 
yet another minister that she 
promptly offered him more pur¬ 
pose in life and a higher profile. 
But why take this job? Was the 
prospect of spiking Kenneth Bak¬ 
er's guns as party chairman too 
much for Wakeham to resist? 

interspersed with that of the late 
Percy Grainger. Because of the 
rapid switch from one to the other, 
attempts to play it live in New 
York proved impossible, and the 
cast danced to a tape while the 
orchestra took a breather. 

Despite letters from Colombier 
supporting the use of the tape, 

Pas (Timinobile The Musicians Union has 
done it again. Because of its 
inflexible ratebook, ballet- 

goers will not now see the Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theatre’s production of 
Brig Fling, which received rave 
reviews from US critics. Twyla 
Tharp’s ballet, which was due to 
open at the Coliseum in July as 
part of the ABTs 50th anniversary 
tour, is set to music by American 
composer Michael Colombier. 

Jack Stoddart of the Musicians 
Union in Britain says: “My listen¬ 
ing convinced me that it could be 
played live. We oppose all taped 
instrumental music — that is the 
union's policy, and we are not 
prepared to negotiate.” But tire 
union has backtracked over In the 
Upper Room, which the ABT 
dances to a taped electronic 
soundtrack by Philip Glass, on the 

Three days before hordes of 
the great and the good 
gather tomorrow week for 

Eton's 550th anniversary, 
crowned with a visit by the Queen, 
Harrow, a mere 418 years old, is 
quietly holding its own annual 
speech day. Harrovians are 
putting a brave face on being so 
upstaged* pointing out that they, 
too. had the Queen 18 years ago on 
their 400th anniversary. With a 
board of governors chaired by Sir 
Robin Butler, the Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary, and including a clutch of 
Rothschilds, assorted dukes and 
duchesses and Lady Soames, 
daughter of Sir Winston Churchill, 
there will be plenty of distin¬ 
guished people to lend the day 
tone — and there may even be a 
whiff of controversy in the air. 

In accordance with tradition, 
the headmaster, Ian Beer, wifi 
speak on a specific educational 
subject — and this year the 
National Curriculum seems the 
obvious subject with which to 
steal Eton’s thunder. John In¬ 
gram, a senior master, says: “We 
feel that the Curriculum is water¬ 
ing education down, looking for 
parity rather than excellence.” 
And how is Harrow implementing 
the great educational reform? “We 
will pick whatever we like from 
it,” says iqgram. 

Old link maintained 

• At Eton, meanwhile, security 
for the big day is bang tightened in 
a thoroughly Etonian wav. Bovs 

Possibly they have all gone: 
as mad as Mao, but 1 r 
doubt it Perhaps they are 
worried that there has 

been no word of sympathy and 
support from Mr George Foulkes. 
MP, a Labour spokesman on 
foreign affairs; he, you may; 
remember, worked himself up to 
bursting point with indignation^ 
when some Americans proposed* 
to broadcast a word or two of truth' 
into Cuba, that land of pure1 
democracy. -* 

I -think that the explanation is. 
really very simple. Mao, like, - 
Stalin and Hitler, was surrounded 
by creatures whose sole purpose' 
was to keep reality from getting nr 
the Great Teacher. That is tux' 
longer possible; not even a revival' 
of Mr David Hare’s AziuAen wills, 
persuade the Chinese tyrants that 
they are universally loved, es-~ 
pedally by their subjects. They^ 
know now that the democracy, 
movement was not killed, but' 
strengthened and extended by^ 
their slaughter of the innocents,' 
and they know that every day- 
more of their subjects flock to the' 
banners of freedom. •« 

Those banners must, for the., 
moment, be hidden. The Goddess, ^ 
however, was a visible, audible!!* 
presence, signalling the truth; that' 
the days of tyranny may be many, 
but are numbered. That, surely, "' 
explains the raving response; and - 
if a pin-prick can provoke such,! 
ravings, what will they do when., 
pneumatic drills are at work on" 
the foundations? ~ 

For the moment, they are in 
control. The ship's voyage is over,! a 
and the terrible threat it posed has1; “ 
passed; any Chinese citizen saying--' 
a good word for it will be in a: 
concentration camp by nightfall. 
But outside the wire, Newton’s.-: 
truth will remain, as equal and; 
opposite as ever. 

are being instructed in the etiquette 
of chatting on the telephone to 
bomb hoaxers — or even, heaven 
forbid, the genuine article: "Ask 
the caller questions such as‘Where - 
is the bomb? When will it explode? 
What sort of bomb is it? Who are 
you, caller?’“ The boy then bears -> 
the heavy responsibility of convey- Z 
ing the nodoubt equally polite 
replies to Security, either by tele- " 
phone or messenger. 
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Former senator William Ful- ■>* 
bright, the “raw boy from 
Arkansas” who went to Ox- — 

ford before he had glimpsed 
Washington or New York, is to 
open a new building at his alma ~ 
mater, Pembroke College, next .7 
month. Now 84, Fulbright visited *- 
his old college while on honey- Z 
moon after remarrying last year. ■ 
and will return in June X r' 
Senator Dick Lugar of Indiana, ,M 
another Pembroke man. Both are -■ 
former chairmen of the Senate zz 
Foreign Relations Committee, a *»* 
double which few American col- ^ 
«ges can match. As one of- - 
Oxford's smaller colleges, Pem- '*• 
broke is understandably proud. \‘i 

Its strong American links date 
from the days of alumnus Jamesr" 
Smithson, illegitimate son of the 
first Duke of Northumberland,»• 
whose entire fortune went toZ 
Washington DC after his death in ■ 
1829 10 found the Smithsonian *'* 
Institute — though Smithson him*0" 
self did not go to the US until his^ 
bones were taken there in 1904. A :: 
quadrangle in the new building-* 
wili be named after Fulbright, 
whose family still keeps up its 
connection with the college. His*” 
grand-daughter, Julia Foote, i$‘“ 
now studying there. 
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DIPPING into the purse 
Under the Channel Tunnel Act, the Govern¬ 
ment ensured that public subsidy for the 
Channel tunnel was illegal The Government 
thereby tied its right hand behind its back so 
that everyone could see the same band was not 
dipping mto its pocket, or even so much as 

4 hovenngover the pocket ready to dip. 
V What of the left hand? That is busy fingering 
the millions that the Treasury always knew thl 
tunnel would cost the public purse in one form 
or another. Some £500m is reportedly about to 
be laundered” tinough the Department of 
Transport to British .Rail’s Network Southeast 
for the high-speed link between London »nrf 
the tunnel portaL This is well short of the £1 
billion that will eventually be needed to bridge 
the gap between commercial costs and 
expected revenues. But the money will at least 
keep m being a project that both British Rail 
and its private sector partners were dose to 
abandoning. 

Neither this nor any other Government 
could conceivably walk away from the 
Channel tunnel once the digging was well 
under way. That is why the Treasury fought 

4 desperately against the project, securing its 
initial abandonment in 1980 and the 
“privatization** of the subsequent Eurotunnel 
scheme. Ministers knew that as the tunnels 
approached completion, with surface termi¬ 
nals nearly ready, enormous investment in 
road and rail infrastructure committed, the 
tunnel consortia would have great leverage 
over public funds should bankruptcy threaten. 
The Government’s bluff would have been 
proved just that. 

Two questions remained. First, how long 
could the Government stand aloof to keep the 
squeeze on private investors, and thus on 
costs, before stepping in? Second, how high a 
degree of excellence in the project should be 

, aimed fox? Bluntly, was this to be a flagship 
y project of the new era of public/private 

infrastructure investment, or was it to be 
another cheapskate British mess which Conti¬ 
nental visitors would ridicule? 

1 The Government has remained aloof from 
the tunnel itself rightly giving investors a few 
nasty shocks along the way to an eventual 
secure profit The only big public money is in 
the railway through-put agreement, in effect a 

% 

public guarantee of cash flow to the enterprise 
and one that proved crucial to the Eurotunnel 
flotation. But trying to stand aloof from the 
high-speed rail fink from the coast to London 
was bound to end in tears. 

The enormous cost of minimalizing 
environmental damage already seems to have 
priced out of consideration the more ambitious 
versions of the fink. The Treasury is further 
sabotaging confidence by flirting with the 
maverick Amp scheme to send the fink out to 
Stratford in East London, for which there is no 
case other than it might be cheaper to public 
funds. Whether and to what extent subsidy will 
or should be available for environmental 
protection is still confused Last year, Mrs 
Thatcher claimed to have intervened to insist 
on extra costs, roughly calculated at £500m. to 
protea the Kent environment — hardly the 
hands-off spirit of her legislation. 

The Government is also committed to 
spoiding heavily on motorways in Kent. There 
is no particular logic in subsidizing the travel 
of those who prefer to drive themselves to the 
coastal terminal but not those who make the 
transfer from road to rail earlier, in London or 
points north. The same must apply to the two 
exciting but hugely-expensive London termi¬ 
nals at Waterloo and King’s Cross, involving 
tunnelling under the capital Nowhere in the 
world is such work left to the private sector, 
nor is it in the case of new underground 
railways in London. 

Britain’s transport investment policy could 
hardly be more muddled notably between 
roads and railways and between London and 
the provinces. The improvement in rail 
services resulting from the new European 
railway network will offer “externalities” 
throughout the British, and European, econo¬ 
mies. The Government is now laundering its 
high-speed link investment through British 
Rail The beefing up of existing Kent routes for 
the first phase of the London-Faris link in 1993 
and their eventual replacement with a purpose- 
built link will benefit thousands of Kent 
commuters, long regarded as justifiable recipi¬ 
ents of subsidy. If such a conduit for subsidy 
offers ministers ideological peace of.mind, so 
be it But what a tortuous way of building a 
great British project—if great it proves to be. 

TOO EARLY TO CRY VICTORY 
Stressing the toughness of talks so as to claim 
noble achievements Is an old tactic, and 
President Gorbachov and the American 
Secretary, of State, Mr James Baker, made full 
use., of it J#st week in Moscow. With one 
exception — the US-Soviet..agreement on 
chemical weapons — Washington’s references 
to dramatic breakthroughs should be read as 
expectations deliberately towered On almost 
every point on the agenda for the Washington 
summit on May 31, including agreement on a 
Strategic Arms limitation Treaty (Start), 
serious obstacles remain. 

On the American side, doubts were voiced 
about the possibility of a trade treaty giving the 
Soviet Union Most Favoured Nation status, 
although the White House trade office is in fact 
ahead of schedule in drawing one up. Air 
Gorbachov countered by saying that he was 
not sure a Start treaty could after all be signed 
in Washington, a statement which glossed over 
the fact that neither side has ever expected to 
go further than broad agreement on its main 
elements, leaving the treaty itself to be 
cohcluded.later this year. . . 

There is little doubt that negotiations came 
dose to breakdown, mid on Lesser issues than 
these, first, the shadow of Lithuania loomed 
larger over the Moscow talks than either side 
admitted at the time. Since Mr Baker’s 
departure the Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, has acknowledged that 
the future of US-Soviet relations depends on 
how Lithuanian in dependence is handled. Yet 
both sides are anxious to play that down for the 
sake of a “productive summit”. 

Second was the failure to make any real 
progress through the current stalemate on 
reducing conventional forces in Europe. This 
failure was a sure indication of the tension that 
has now entered Soviet-American relations. 

Third, the agreement to cease production of 
chemical weapons and destroy 80 per cent of 
stocks Is symbolically important, and could 
give needed impetus to UN. negotiations. But 
the^est^willcome witlrimplanentation, since 
the Soviet Union has yet to develop facilities 
for destroying the weapons. 

Where Start is concerned, Mr Baker returned 
to Washington claiming victory. The price, if 
so, was high. America abandoned its refusal to 
to set a ceiling on sea-launched cruise missiles, 
and agreed to include, air-launched missiles 
with a range of more than 375 miles in the 
treaty. Mr Baker also promised the Soviet 
Union that a new US missile, known as “tacit 
rainbow”, would never be armed with nuclear 
warheads. Even so, agreement has yet to be 
reached on ways to prevent circumvention of 
the treaty, including monitoring of missile 
production facilities and mobile missiles. 

Mr Baker contends that in the final stages of 
an eight-year negotiation, “heavy lifting to lock 
in agreements” is bound to be required. He 
may have done enough to secure a successful 
summit, defined by one of his officials as “nice 
photo opportunities for Bush and Gorbachov 
but not a lot of substance”. But that is not 
enough, as Mr Baker knows. 

The US, increasingly troubled by the 
possibility that Mr Gorbachov might either be 
removed or change his policies in order to cling 
to power, wants early agreements on Start and 
on conventional arms reductions in Europe. 
On the latter, a treaty this year looks more 
remote than it did before Mr Baker's Moscow 
marathon, with the So via Union openly 
insisting on a review “in the context of the new 
realities in Europe”. The Americans should 
not forget Mr Gorbachov's need for a foreign 
policy triumph, and be prepared to deny him 
that if he persists in such dangerous cavilling. 

MILLENNIAL THREAT TO VENICE 
An honour Venice has never sought now 
threatens its serenity and, in the view of both 
citizens and scholars woridwnfe ite histone 
fabric Signor Gianm De £ 
Socialist foreign nu“ster’J^g.tfnrilTveS? native city to host the world fair the year 
2000. The fair’s ?ponsor^a jagmana 
blue-chip corporations chaired by 

The consortium also expects to make money. 
The 45-nation Bureau tateTaationald^ 

Expositions decides next month^between 
Toronto, Hanover, and Venice. SfwuMds 
rhrnre he Venice, the bureau will nave 

opprobrium heaped on *1to 

monuments and nnnosed. 

saying that —k toulist 
to one-way pedwman 

in St Marie’s Square. 
Two Italian tta 

Michehs’ own party ?rL,rn;«rioner for the 
grejealtaly^repet^^^^ 
Environment, Signor can even water 

A has raid that the ^f^SSdinay 
purification plan*SiXh. The 
infringe EC eavnoflajM 
European Pari^en‘^ted ^e^Tnsors to 

.... The furore has the main 
~ modify theu‘+f JS oWA^naie to the 

exhibition centreExpo's industrial 
mainland, 2nd dispersing Venice 

-- feirs across the Venetian 

proper, they now say, will serve only as the 
“ideas circuit”. They see no irony in their 
chosen theme: the use of technology to create a 
“world equilibrium”. They say that many 
visitors to Expo will skip Venice itself. 

Signor De Michelis does not attempt to 
defend this improbable thesis (who would 
cross the world and ignore the Grand Canal?). 
Instead, he maintains that Expo will serve as a 
spur to force the city to develop its tourist 
facilities, and to find ways of excluding 
unmanageable numbers. An advocate of re- 
zoning parts of the historic centre for 
development, he further maintains that Expo 
would create new, high-technology jobs, free 
Venice from its tourist monoculture, arrest the 
serious decline in its permanent population 
and equip it to meet the 21st century. Such talk 
is all too familiar. 

Just over a century ago, the city fathers of 
Venice produced a visionary plan to equip La 
Serenissima for the 20th century. It involved 
wholesale clearances and redevelopment, carv¬ 
ing wide thoroughfares through the city. 
Without such “modernization", they con¬ 
tended, Venice would be cut off from modem 
fife and sink inexorably into decline. The 
intervention of the great Italian social his¬ 
torian, Pompeo Molmenti, who dismissed as 
“foolish blasphemy” the contention that 
“Venice will never again achieve greatness 
until motor vehicles run in her streets”, 
prevented the city’s irreparable disfigurement 

Venice can develop as a centre for computer 
technology and light industry without first 
suffering an international Expo. Tourists rival 
the petrochemical industry of Mestre as arch¬ 
enemies of this great monument To maintain 
that a huge dose of what does most harm will 
do good is specious and dangerous. The 
Bureau should select Hanover forthwith. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Fear of dash on 
war crimes Bill 
JFYom Professor Graham Zeiiick 

Sir,.It is reported (May 17) that the 
Cabinet is considering using the 
provisions of the Parliament Acts 
ff the war crimes Bill is thrown out 
by the House of Lords. It has not 
been necessary to use this proce¬ 
dure in the 41 years since the 
second Parliament Act was en¬ 
acted. For the Lords to exercise 
their power to delay this Bill, when 
time is dearly of the essence, 
would provoke a constitutional 
conflict. 

It is suggested that the renal 
deference shown by the Lords to 
the views of the elected chamber 
has no application in respect of 
this Bill, either because a free vote 
was allowed or because the Bill did 
not feature in the Queen’s Speech. 

It is difficult msec the relevance 
of either factor. The relationship 
between Lords and Commons 
reflects a recognition that an 
elected chamber ought not to be 
obstructed or frustrated by the 
Upper House. This must surely be 
so whether a measure has been 
included in the Queen’s Speech or 
not and whether the whips were 
on or off! 

Indeed, so clear a majority on a 
free vote might be said to be a 
more compelling expression of the 
considered view of the elected 
House than the usual majorities 
secured by obedience to the whips. 

If it is said that peers; too, 
should be allowed the wme 
opportunity to vote in accordance 
with their personal judgment and 
conscience, it has to be pointed 
out that the preeminence of the 
elected House is an overriding 
constitutional imperative. It is one 
thing to their doubts 
opposition known; it is another to 
destroy the BilL 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ZELLICK, 
London University, 
Queen Maiy and Westfield College, 
Department O'Law, 
Mile End Road, El. 
May 9. 

Religious barriers in N Ireland 

Qty building curbs 
From Mr Peter F. Carter-Ruck 
Sir, It was little over a year ago 
(April 1,1989) that your Property 
Correspondent, Christopher War- 
man, voiced a timely mid urgent 
reminder thatwhat remains of the 
unique skyline of the City and 
central London most be saved by 
building curbs. 

Since then,, it seems there, is. 
hardly a street in centralLondon 
in which some building is not in 
the process of demolition or 
gutting by the so-called property 
developers (many the builders of 
concrete blocks or glass boxes to 
replace attractive architecture) 
and now we bear that not only did 
the previous Secretary of State for 
die Environment support the 
destruction of eight listed build¬ 
ings (the Mappin & Webb site of 
Victorian buildings in the City) 
but the developer might apply for 
leave to appeal against the de¬ 
cision of the court which had 
overruled the minister. 

The vandalisation of protected 
buildings (presumably for profit) 
can never be put right. What is the 
point of having Save Britain’s 
Heritage and Listing buildings for 
protection, if such trusts and such 
protection can be disregarded and 
overruled by the minister or left to 
challenge by a powerful developer? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CARTER-RUCK, 
Essex House, Essex Street, 
Strand, WC2. 
May II. 

Art in the market 
From the Vice-Chancellor and 
Warden, Durham University 
Sir, The price of a painting is 
determined by the market place, 
and many works of art will be 
beyond the resources ofindividual 
galleries. In those circumstances, 
for national heritage material at 
least, retention in the UK might be 
agreed as a higher priority than 
acquisition by a particular gallery. 

Co-operative purchasing with 
pooled resources would be pref¬ 
erable to losing such material from 
the UK. Such a policy would call 
for agreements between directors 
on matters such as shared owner¬ 
ship, location, and display. The 
principle is not new and was 
facilitated by the National Her¬ 
itage Memorial Fund in 1988, 
when it gave a £2 million grant to 
the National M useum of Wales for 
the Poussin, The Finding of 
Moses”, on condition that the 
museum shared ownership with 
the National Gallery- 

The principle might usefully be 
extended to the safeguarding of 
other parts of the heritage. 
Yours faithfully, 
F.G.T. HOLLIDAY, 
Vice-Chancellor and Warden, 

University of Durham, 
Old Shire Hall 
Durham. 
May 17. 

From Mr A. E. C.. W. Spencer 
Sir, On May 121 took part in the 
First Communion Mass of a 
dozen Catholic children who at¬ 
tend One of Northern Ireland's 10 
integrated schools, where Prot¬ 
estant and Catholic children are 
educated together on a footing of 
equality, coming to know, under¬ 
stand, respect, and appreciate each 
others’ tradition as well as their 
own particular Christian tradition. 

In the congregation this year — 
as last year — there were many of 
the Protestant families with child¬ 
ren at the school, demonstrating 
their wish to share in this celebra¬ 
tion in the religious development 
of the Catholic children. This first 
Communion Mass was said in the 
nearby Catholic parish church, 
and a visiting priest of one of the 
religious orders gave the homily. 

On returning home I read 
Gifford Langley's article (“Feed¬ 
ing the old enmity”. May 12), with 
which I wholeheartedly agree. I 
was struck by the contrast between 
the good wiU and sensitivity of the 
Catholic clergy I had just listened 
to and of the Protestant families 
present on the one hand, and on 
the other the manifest opposition 
of the Catholic bishops of Ireland 
to integrated education. Their 
opposition is due to be voiced in 
the High Court when they seek 
judicial review of the Education 
Reform (NI) Order, 1989. 

The motives of Catholic bish¬ 
ops are well understood and 
sociologically well grounded. So 
long as Irish identity is defined 
positively as Catholic and neg¬ 
atively as anti-British the symbi¬ 
osis between Catholicism ami Irish 
nationalism will continue, and 
with it the power of the Catholic 
Church as an institution over the 
Irish people, a power matched 
only in Poland, where a similar 
symbiosis exists. 

This motivation raises the very 
same moral-theological issues that 
Dr Cabal Daly, Roman Catholic 

Bishop of Down and Connor, has 
ondeiiined during the past year in 
relation to the IRA campaign of 
violence, Not only does the end 
not jnstify the means, but the. 
choice of means itself can trans¬ 
form the character of the end. 

The Catholic bishops* determ¬ 
ination to oppose and hinder in 
practice both integration in mar¬ 
riage and integration in education 
means that segregation in bousing 
and work .are reinforced, leaving 
ordinary people little or no 
opportunity to get to know each 
other in non-threatening situa¬ 
tions where they can come to 
understand, respect, and appre¬ 
ciate each other. 

Successful opposition to inte¬ 
gration in marriage and education 
wifi certainly protect the Church’s 
power over its people, and the 
bishops dearly see that as a good 
end. But it will have another, 
unintended and undesired con¬ 
sequence —it will perpetuate the 
hatred of things Protestant and 
British; it will undermine every 
attempt at a political solution to 
the Northern Ireland problem; 
and it will ensure that the carnage 
continues to show the rest of the 
Christian world what happens 
when men and women who call 
themselves Christian fa3 to obey 
the injunction, “Love one another 
as I have loved you”. 

We have seen the determination 
of the leadens of France and Ger¬ 
many to bury hatred by means of 
economic and political integra¬ 
tion. Can we hope that the next 
Catholic Primate of All Ireland 
will use the opportunity of a new 
start to bury the appalling record 
of political and religious injustice 
in Ireland by means of encourag¬ 
ing integration in marriage and 
education?.. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. E. C. W. SPENCER, 
16 Osborne Gardens, 
Belfast, Northern Ireland. 
May 15. 

Hospital cots 
From Professor P. S. Boulter 
Sir, The situation which Mr 
Richard Notley (May 11) de¬ 
scribes is not tty any means 
confined to our hospitals in 
Gufldford. Closures of surgical 
beds, such as those recently forced 
upon the Royal Surrey County 
Hospital by budgetary deficiency 
in the beahh district, have im¬ 
plications far wider than the local 
redaction in available.specialist 
service to the public. 

If Specialist department^ such as 
Mr IStodey’s are diminished below’ 
the levels set by the royal colleges 
as a minimum for adequate train¬ 
ing requirements, then recognition 
will inevitably be withdrawn. 
Hospitals that cannot offer posts 
with adequate standards and vol¬ 
ume of woric will not be aNe to 
attract junior staff and this is a 
serious implication for care to the 
public and the training of the 
surgeons of the future. 
Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK Su BOULTER, 
Guildford Medical Centre, 
Royal Surrey County Hospital 
Egerton Road, Guildford, Surrey. 
May 15. 

From the Chairman of the South 
West Surrey Health Authority 
Sir, I understand and sympathize 
with the difficulty of Mr Notley's 
position, although in some ways 1 
have a different perspective. This 
year we were allocated about £60 
million, compared with about £57 
millton last year; but because of 
new commitments we have had to 
tighten our belts in some areas. 

The changes, which I frilly 
accept will not be easy for a 
number of people, are made on 
behalf of the patients. It may be, I 

hope temporarily, that certain 
specialist teams are disrupted (but 
not destroyed). 1 for one am 
optimistic. Judging by patients* 
comments, we'offer a very high 
standard of service from clini¬ 
cian^ nurses and others in our 
hospital and we all intend to keep 
it that way. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HUNT, Chairman, 
South West Surrey Health 
Authority, 
Farnham Road Hospital, 
Farnham Road, 
Guildford, Surrey. . 
May 16, . 
From Sister A. Sanchez Felix 
Sir, I am the urology ward sister in 
the Royal Surrey hospital I have 
nine specially-trained staff nurses, 
who care for the ward day and 
night. Our patients are suddenly 
deprived of the special care which 
we have built up over the years. 

How can we change urinary 
catheters in a treatment room 
devoted to care of the inner ear 
(we are displaced into an ear, nose, 
and throat ward)? How can we 
provide anything other than emer¬ 
gency care for 15 beds when we 
struggled to do justice to the 
demand from 24 beds? What 
about our cancer follow-up pa¬ 
tients, who come year after year 
and depend upon us totally? 

My nurses are demoralised, my 
young doctors are bewildered, my 
consultants are distraught, and my 
patients are frightened. How can 1 
help them? 
Yours faithfully. 
ANNE SANCHEZ FELIX 
(Ward sister, Hindbead Ward), 
Royal Surrey County Hospital 
Egerton Road, Park Bam, 
Guildford, Surrey. 
May 14. 

Breast screening risks 
From Dr A. E Tucker 
Sir,' Mr Norman Dacey (May 2) 
made much of the possible risks of 
radiation to the female breast. I 
would support the opinion of Dr 
Robert Peck (May 4) that there has 
been a very considerable reduc¬ 
tion in dosage since this time and 
doses in this country are now 
minimal. 

I would also like to point out the 
risk and benefit • ratio from 
mammography. In the worst pos¬ 
sible instance, it has been cal¬ 
culated, but not proved, that two 
cases of breast cancer might occur 
in screening of a million women. 

Given onr present detection 

. rate in the Barts component of the 
North East Thames national 
breast screening, we would detect 
16.000 breast cancers, many of 
which would be small and would 
only require minimal surgery. 
Given adequate expertise in both 
detection and assessment of the 
lesions, this should not prove an 
impossible burden to the National 
Health Service. Although this may 
cause some. initial increase in 
surgical wptk load, it should 
balance out in the next few yeans. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUDREY K. TUCKER 
(Consultant radiologist). 

- St Bartholomew's Hospital 
Department of Radiology, . 
West Smithi!iekl ECL. 

Peddle steamers . 
From Mr Francis O. J. Otway ■ 
Sir, Your claim (report and photo¬ 
graph, May 14) that the Medway 
Queen is “the last traditional- 
paddle steamer” overlooks the 
.Waverley and Kingswear Castle. 

While most traditional paddle 
steamers had only two cylinders, a 
number were built with three 
cylinders even before the last war, 
including the Southern Railway's 
Ryde and Sandown. 

The many thousands of pas¬ 
sengers who have travelled all 

around the coasts of Britain on the 
Waveriey, will consider that she 
has all the characteristics of a 
traditional paddle steamer, even if 
she was built after the 1939-45 
war. I am sure that all these 
passengers will look forward to the 
day when the Medway Queen 
joins her in service again. 

Yours faithfully, 

FRANCIS O. J. OTWAY, 
Corvara, Cotswold Mead, 
Painswick, Stroud* 
Gloucestershire. 
May 15. 

Checks on eggs 
From Mr R. P. Voucher 
Sir, Of course farmers are going to 
ignore the “egg check” rules 
(report. May 10). They know the 
legislation was a political over¬ 
reaction to a political gaffe and; 
that no other country considers 
such steps either effective or 
necessary. 

There are three reasons why the 
testing scheme will be increasingly 
opposed. 
1. Salmonella is ubiquitous and 
enters the kitchen from time to 
time in all fresh meats and 
vegetables. It appears sporadically 
in poultry Hocks and other live¬ 
stock and then frequently dis¬ 

appears usually without the source 
ever being discovered. No. clear 
relationship has been established, 
between infected birds and in¬ 
fected eggs. 
2. The compensation offered if a 
Hock is slaughtered is only 60 per 
cent of the net cost of the binds. 
Their value lies not in their cost 
but in their earning ability, how¬ 
ever the animal health Acts pre¬ 
vent payment for any consequen¬ 
tial loss so the true value is ignored 
and payments may be up to £3 per 
bird less than the true value. 
Replacements cannot be obtained 
in less than six months. 
3. As tested British flocks are 
killed their produce is replaced by 
imnorts from untested Hocks. 

The Americans are just as 
consumer conscious as we are. 
Their policy is to slaughter only 
when Salmonella enteriditis is 
found in the ovaries. If the Ameri¬ 
can policy was adopted with fair 
compensation farmers would ac- 

.cept it but they cannot go along 
with legislation feat can ruin them 
for matters entirely beyond their 

.control. 
Yours faithfully, 

-R. P. VOEICKER (Chairman, 
Wessex Poultry Committee, 
National Farmers’ Union), 

Avils Farm, 
Lower Stanton St Quinton, - 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
May 11. 

Role for retired. 
volunteers 
From Mrs Elisabeth Hoodless c 

Sir, Your leader, “New wrinkles 
on old age” (May 16), rightly 
high fight* the nation's need of the 
energy of the growing “grey 
army”. Recent American research 
adds a new dimension to the value 
of volunteering; at the Boston. 
Children’s Hospital, senior dtiJ 
zens are attached, one to one, to 
mentally-handicapped children* 
The result is not only that the 
children develop beyond then! 
doctors* wildest dreams — the? 
silent learning to talk, the in£ 
mobile to walk. But the volunteer? 
are living modi healthier lives, oik 
average ! 0 years longer. ” 

The Retired and Senior Volira* 
leer Programme, promoted by 
former President Reagan in the* 
US, already deploys over 1,00(1 
UK citizens, in over 50 groups? 
through CSV (Community Service 
Volunteers). In the US the fcderaf 
government contributes half of 
their modest costs. It is to be- 
hoped that Prince ChariesV 
speech (report. May 16) wflF 
encourage our own Government/ 
so committed to active citizen1' 
ship, to follow that example. 

Our communities, schools, hos^ 
pitals and environment need- 
volunteer energy more than eveP 
before. The volunteers are ready£ 
what is now required is the tools to 
bring the two together - fares and; 
organisation. 
Yours, \ 
ELISABETH HOODLESS 
(Executive Director), 
csv, : 
237 Pentonvifle Road, Nl. * 
May 16. - 

From the Chairman of Reach ’ 
Sir. In our 10 years of continued-* 
growth, we have found some 330CT 
carefully selected posts, “expenses; 
only”, many of them part-time,- 
for retired professional men and.; 
women whose ages have ranged-* 
from 37 (realty early retirement!)'! 
to well over 80. ‘ 

Our records are full of stories oF 
people who have not only helped1 
voluntary bodies with their exper¬ 
tise but in doing so have also' 
helped themselves to find a par-'* 
ticularly satisfying form of “life-* 
after work”. As for the reaction oT 
the voluntary bodies whom we- 
serve, it is perhaps sufficient to say. 
that Reach is currently inundated^ 
with requests from voluntary bod-- 
ies seeking our help. \ 
Yours sincerely, ^ 
JOHN SHAW, Chairman, j 
Reach , 
(Retired Executives Action ^ 
Clearing-House), 
89 Southwark Street, SE1. « 
May 17. . 

American studies 
From the Chairman of the British" 
Association for American Studies 
Sir, I agree with Jonathan Clark., 
(article. May 16) on the im¬ 
portance of American studies, but*-* 
the view from All Souls is in some \ 
respects too pessimistic. UCAA ■ 
(Universities Central Council on » 
Admissions) figures show a rise of \ 
around 29 per cent in applications * 
for American studies between \ 
1987 and 1989. \ 

I doubt whether the vice-chan- t 
ceflors of at least Birmingham, ■- 
Bristol, East Anglia, Exeter, Glas- j 
gow, Lancaster, Manchester, Not- f 
tingham, Sheffield and Sussex, to ; 
say nothing of the directors of « 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic and J 
the Liverpool Institute of Higher ■ 
Education would feel that they [ 
had recently failed to act to 1 
support the subject. * 

While a number of very distin- J 
guished individuals have played • 
major roles in supporting Ameri- \ 
can studies in the United King- 2 
dom, many of those in the field ■ 
today would doubt whether either \ 
Oxford or Cambridge university ■ 
has a strongly-developed sense of 1 
the present state of the subject I * 
believe that not one member of 1 
this association at present in post * 
Is serving on the committees « 
attempting to fill the Oxbridge I 
chairs. As far as we know the j 
University of London made no ! 
sustained attempt to 611 its chair. | 

Both the universities of Essex « 
and Sussex have recently awarded J 
personal chairs in the field. I hope j 
that it will not be long before ! 
Oxford and Cambridge come to ] 
realise how much they are losing ■ 
by ignoring domestic talent. ‘ 
Yours sincerely, J 
R. A. BURCHELL, Chairman, • 
British Association for American 2 
Studies, < 
University of Manchester, ! 
Department of American Studies, ! 
Oxford Road, Manchester. 

Hastening slowly 
From Mr Stephen Crompton 
Sir; You repeat (May 17) that the 
French TGV high-speed train has 
achieved a new record of 316 
miles per hour. I am sure you wiU 
agree' that such speeds offer 
remarkably poor value for money, 
since passengers are on the train 
for much shorter periods than 
bitherio. 

By contrast, I have only today 
travelled, thanks to British Rail 
and London Underground, the 
few miles from Barbican to West¬ 
minster in a foil 65 minutes. What 
other major European capital 
offers the publican opportunity to 
spend so much time ou its public 
transport system at no extra 
charge? 
Yours faithfblly, 
STEPHEN CRAMPTON, 
134 Gurney Court Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
May 17. 

Letters to the Editor sharid cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox nmnW — 

(071) 782 5046. 
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OBITUARIES 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 20: By command of The 
Queen, the Lord Reay (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this after¬ 
noon upon the departure of The 
State President of the Republic 
of South Africa and Mrs de 
Klerk and bade farewell to them 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 
May 20: This afternoon The 
Pnncess Royal, Patron, the 
Association of Combined Youth 
Clubs, visited the 30th Anniver¬ 
sary Festival of Youth at Batter¬ 
sea Park, London. Mrs Malcolm 
Innes was in attendance: 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 19: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Forts, was present 
this evening at a Reception 
given by the Speaker of the 
Confederation of Cinque Ports 
at Dover Castle. Mrs Patrick. 
Campbell-Preston, Sir Martin 
Gilliat and Sir Alastair Aird 
were in attendance. 
May 20: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Lord Warden of 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother will visit the 
Chelsea Flower Show at 5.30. 
The Princess Royal, Princess 
Majgarct, Princess Alice Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester and the Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester, Princess 
Alexandra and Prince and Prin¬ 
cess Michael of Kent will also 
attend. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Association of 
British Dairy Farmers, will at¬ 
tend the annual meeting and 
members' luncheon at Hatfield 
House. Hatfield, at 10.30; and, 
as Co lond-in-Chief of The 
Royal Scots (The Royal Regi¬ 
ment), will attend the Royal 
Caledonian Ball, Grosvenor 
House, at 9.40. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the Heritage Co-ordina¬ 
tion Group conference at the 
Museum of London at 10.15. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will visit Lyle and Scott, 
Hawick. Scotland, at 11.00; the 
“Fashion 90" exhibition at the 
Scottish College of Textiles, 
Galashields, at 12.40; wiH visit 
Selkirk Glass at 2.55; and attend 
a reception/barbecue at Bowhill 
at 730 as part of “Fashion 90”. 
Princess Alexandra will attend 
the annual court of the Royal 
Humane Society at Haberdash¬ 
ers’ Hall at 235. 

Birthdays today 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Albrecht Durer, 
painter and engraver. Nurem¬ 
berg, 1471; Alexander Pope, 
London, 1688; Joseph Fouche, 
Due cTOtrante. Statesman. Le 

Mr Robin Adam, former chair¬ 
man, MERC. 67; Dr J.V. 
Armitage, principal, College of 
St HOd and St Bede, Durham, 
58; Lord Clydesniuir, 73; Baron 
Guy de Rothschild, 81; Mr 
Malcolm Fraser, CH, former 
Prime Minister of Australia, 60; 
Dr Armand Hammer, chief 
executive officer. Occidental 
Petroleum, 92; Mr David Hunt, 
MP. 48; Mr Leonard Manasseh, 
architect, 74; Lord Maxwell, 71; 
Dr Leonard Mullins, rubber 
physicist, 72; Mr Dipak Nandy, 
founder-director, Riranymede 
Trust, 54; Miss Rosalind 
Plowright, soprano, 41; Sir 
David Smith, principal and 
vice-chancellor. Edinburgh 
University. 60; Mr R.R. Welch, 
sflveramhh, 61; Mr Desmond 
Wilcox, broadcaster, 59; the 
Right Rev Mark Wood, former 
Bishop of Ludlow, 71; Mr James 
Woodbouse, headmaster. Lanc¬ 
ing College, 57. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr RJ. C alp in 
and Miss S. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin John, elder 
son of Commander and Mrs J.L, 
Galpin, of Corbridge, 
Northumberland, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.M. Richardson, of Falstone, 
Northumberland. 
Mr C.A.W. Gillett 
and Miss MAJB. Cordner 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs JACW. Gillett, of 
St Martins, Guernsey, and 
Margaret, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs E.P. Cordner, of 
Melbourne, Australia. 
MrCE. Harafll-Stewart 
and MissLM. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Haimll-Stewaru of 
Mougins, France, and Estelle, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Phillips, of Chicklade, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr JJ-M. Ridley 
and Miss CA. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Ridley, of 
Wiilaston. Cheshire, and 
Caroline, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis Derek Brown, of 
Milbome Port, Somerset. 

Mr P.K. Styles 
and Miss S-P. Harry 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Richard, only son 
or Mr and Mrs Barry Styles, of 
Hampton Wick, Surrey, and 
Sandra Patrizia. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rolf 
Harry, of Esslingen, near 
Zurich, Switzerland- 
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DAVID WOOD 

the Cinque Ports, was present 
this morning at a Service to 
mark the Dedication of a Ring 
of Bells in St Cement's Church, 
Sandwich. Mrs Patrick Camp¬ 
bell-Preston, Sir Martin Gilliat 
and Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 19: The Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of Wales attended a concert 
in aid of the Compton Varney 
Opera Project at Compton 
Varney, Warwickshire. Their 
Royal Highnesses were received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for Warwickshire (the Vis¬ 
count Daventry). Miss Anne 
Beckwith-Smitb and Com¬ 
mander Alistair Watson RN 
were in attendance. 

David Wood, CBE, the former 
political editor of The Times, 
died on May IS at the age of 
75. He was bom on June 5, 
1914. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 19: Princess Alexandra this 
morning took the Salute at The 
Queen’s Birthday Parade of the 
British Forces in Berlin. Her 
Royal Highness later returned to 
London. The Lady Mary Mum- 
ford was in attendance. 

Pellerin, near Nantes, 1758(7); 
Elizabeth Fry, prison reformer, 
Norwich, 1780. 
DEATHS: Henry VI, reigned 
1422-61, 1470-71, murdered, 
London, 1471; Hieronymous 
Fabridus, surgeon, pioneer of 
embryology, Padua. 1619; Pieter 
Hoofi dramatist and poet. The 
Hague, 1647; James Graham, 
1st Marquess of Montrose, roy¬ 
alist, executed, Edinburgh, 
1650: Robert Harley, 1st Earf of 
Oxford, statesman, London, 
1724. 
New Zealand was proclaimed a 
British colony, 1840. Charles 
Lindbergh arrived in Paris after 
flying from New York in 331* 
hours, 1927. 

AS A a political writer for 30 
years, David Wood combined 
style with a reporting skin 
which few Lobby journalists 
ofhis day could rival. He was 
frequently at loggerheads with 
the goverameots-in-office and 
with party chiefs who found 
the truth embarrassing. 

He scorned the news 
management practised 
through the conventional 
Lobby briefing system and 
this brought him into conflict 
both with fellow journalists 
and with political leaders. 
Wood was after the inside 
information which “official 
sources" rarely disclosed. 

During the (962-63 wrangle 
in the Conservative Party 
about the future of Harold 
Macmillan, then Prime Min¬ 
ister, Wood obtained the most 
accurate account of the criti¬ 
cisms voiced persistently, not 
merely in the 1922 Committee 
— with all Conservative MPs 
eligible to attend — but also in 
the select band of MPs in the 
1922 Executive. 

The chairman. Col John 
Morrison (later Lord 
Mafgadale) was authorized to 
threaten Wood with a breach 
of privilege action, and when 
this was defiantly rejected, the 
“Knights of the Shires" de¬ 
scended on Gavin Astor, then 
proprietor of The Times, with 
the object of getting Wood 
sacked from the political job. 

Astor said it must be put to 
die editor. Sir William Haley, 
who reacting telling the witch- 
hunters that any attack on 
Wood was an attack on the 
editorship. Like Delane before 
him, Haley declared that 
disclosure of the truth was the 
first duty of a newspaper. The 
Conservatives retired. 

Another storm was to erupt 
oyer Wood's statements in 
one of his regular Monday 
morning features which, 
because of their significance, 
Haley decided to move from 
the centre of the paper to the 
lead position on the front 
page. Wood, in carefully- 
considered phrases, indicated 
that Macmillan was poised to 
remove Selwyn Lloyd from 
the Foreign Office. Wood said 
that the Prime Minister had 
taken Uoyd aside and told 
him that “in these troubled 
times, enough is enough." 

Wood said that the move 
would probably be made in 
several months'time, but with 
the Foreign Secretary then in 
Geneva at pre-Summit talks, 
it became an international 
sensation. Urgent denials were 
issued by government press 
officers, but Wood stuck to his 
story and Haley backed him. 

Emrys Hughes, a Labour 
back-bencher with a puckish 
sense of humour, introduced a 
Bill to nationalize The Times 
and put it under a public 
corporation like the BBC, to 
ensure, he said, its future 
accuracy. Great was the laugh¬ 
ter when he was asked who 

would bring in the Bill — “Mr 
Macmillan, Mr Butter, Mr 
Wigg, and myself,” be replied, 
adding the names of the two 
Labour MPs to the delight of 
all members who saw the joke. 

It was a classic “who¬ 
dunnit" story. It was a stab in 
the back, according to leader 
writers on rival papas, under¬ 
mining the credibility of the 
Foreign Secretary. 

After a long period of 
speculation, the truth 
emerged: it was Macmillan 
himself who had taken Wood 
on one side at a social gather¬ 
ing in Downing Street to pass 
on this piece of political 
dynamite. 

Gilbert David Marson 
Wood was boro at Grantham, 
son of a labourer. He was 
educated at Grantham Central 
School, which he described as 
a “converted prison." 

At 14 he joined the 
Grantham Journal as a trainee 
reporter and, with excellent 
shorthand, specialized in 
reporting the courts and local 
councils. 

In this period he had many 
dealings with the father of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, Albert 
Roberts, who was a leading 
political figure in the town. 

In 1934, after 18 months on 
the dole, be joined the South 
Yorkshire Times Group of 
newspapers at Mexborough. 
He was called up in 1939 for 
war service, first in the 
Leicestershire Yeomanry, 
later in the Fourth Regiment 
of the Royal Horse Artillery, 
which formed part of the 
Seventh Armoured Division 
in the Western Desert. 

He served throughout the 
North African campaign in 
tanks and on reconnaissance 
missions as a member of the 
regiment's intelligence team. 
His commander was Col 
Michael Carver, now Lord 
Carver. Later Wood went with 
the regiment to Normandy 
and into Germany. 

After the war. Wood shared 
an office in Fleet Street with 
John Hillaby, an old friend 
from his Mexborough days, 
now well known as an author. 
They freelanced features for 
such journals as Picture Post, 
News Review and Cavalcade, 
and for America. 

In July 1948 Wood joined 
The Times at 12 guineas a 
week as parliamentary re¬ 
porter and occasional sketch 
writer. Sir William Haley 
brought him back to Printing 
House Square in 1951, to 
exploit his talents as a feature 
writer and investigator. 

His series on Caribbean 
immigration brought to light 
many facts which the 
Colonnial Office and Home 
Office were trying to conceal. 
Wood was The Times's special 
correspondent during the Suez 
Campaign in 1956. 

He returned to the Press 
Gallery in 1957 as Political 
Correspondent, later Political 
Editor, and his Monday morn¬ 
ing articles on the background 
of politics became essential 
reading for all MPs. 

The feature ran for more 
than 20 years and was notable 
for the brilliant quality of the 
writing and its political in¬ 
sight Wood wrote well under 
intense pressure, something 
be demonstrated dramatically 
on general election nights. 

Before he retired in 1979, he 
was for two years the paper's 
European Political Editor, 
attending all sessions of the 
European Parliament 

WILLIAM KEYS 
William Herbert CBitl") Keys. 
General Secretary of the Soci¬ 
ety of Graphical and Allied 
Trades (Sogat) from 1974 to 
7985. died aged 67 on May 19. 
He was bom on January I, 
1923. 

THE veteran [Hint union lead¬ 
er Bill Keys was virtual leader 
of the union side of the 
printing industry during the 
20-year struggle to modernize 
the technology employed by 
the national newspapers. 

Although, as it turned out. 
Keys was on the losing side, he 
showed considerably more 
foresight as to the con¬ 
sequences of a Luddite-like 
resistance to modem methods 
than many of his colleagues, 
and, indeed, his own Fleet 
Street members. 

As for back as the 1960’s, 
Keys travelled to the United 
States to study the then new 
computer technology in news¬ 
paper production. He was 
sufficiently impressed — or 
frightened — to throw his 
energies and, perhaps more 
important, his reputation as a 
man of tire Left, into a joint 
attempt with the Newspaper 
Publishers Association to per¬ 
suade the printworfcers of the 
necessity to embrace the new 
methods. 

This initiative, in which his 
management “partner” was 
Marmaduke “Duke” Hussey, 
then an executive with Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers and now 

Chairman of the BBC, foun¬ 
dered on the rock of rank-and- 
file intransigence. The Fleet 
Street labour force emphati¬ 
cally rejected their plan for 
introducing the new technol¬ 
ogy, together with built-in 
safeguards for jobs, earnings, 
and continued union 
recognition. 

Unbeknown to Keys, or 
anyone else in the industry, 
that set-beck was to ensure 
that change, when it even¬ 
tually came, would be radical 
and for from painless; the 
workers' decision can be seen 
as the first step on the road 
which waste lead to Wapping. 
Yet the irony was that, while 
Fleet Street resisted the un¬ 
avoidable, technological 
change was going ahead in the 
provincial printing trade with 

a minimum of disruption, and 
negotiated by Keys and his 
colleagues. 

Keys found himself on the 
opposite side to Hussey, who 
was by then Chief Executive of 
Times Newspapers during the 
year-long shutdown over 
manning and new technology 
in 1979-80 of both The Times 
and The Sunday Times. 

Keys, along with other 
union leaders of his genera¬ 
tion, was keenly aware that 
multi-unionism was a recipe 
for weakness in the face of the 
employers, and the source of 
damaging disputes which 
banned their public reput¬ 
ation and hastened legislative 
reform. 

He was heavily involved in 
the not always successful 
efforts to rationalize the print 
unions, taking part in 1965 in 
the negotiation of an ill-foted 
merger with Natsopa — the 
National Society of Operative 
Printers and Assistants — in 
which Keys' union insisted on 
retaining its identity as Di¬ 
vision 1, with Natsopa as 
Division A. Not surprisingly, 
the amalgamation acrimo¬ 
niously collapsed five years 
later, and Hurapty Dumpty 
was not to be put together 
again until 2 982. 

Keys was General Secretary 
of Sogat in its various forms 
from 1974 until he retired in 
1985, having become a union 
official soon after the war, in 
which he saw action as a 

Regimental Sergeant Major in 
the Rifle Brigade. He played a 
notable role in the counsels of 
the Trades Union Congress, 
serving on the general council 
for eleven years from 1974. He 
was at various times Chair¬ 
man of the TUCs Printing 
Industries Committee, and 
the important Employment 
Policy Committee. He was a 
leading light, alongside the 
late Lord Basnett, in the 
Trades Unions for a Labour 
Victory organisation, and 
scored a famous victory for 
the continuation of his 
union’s political fund when 
support was challenged as part 
of the Thatcher administra¬ 
tion’s union reform 
legislation. 

However, he betrayed a lack 
of judgement in his advocacy 
of the miners' dispute of 
1984/85, using his power to 
insist on the Daily Express 
giving a “right of reply" to a 
critical article on NUM leader 
Arthur ScargilL Such interfer¬ 
ence deprived the print unions 
of much sympathy when later 
they came to need rt. 

Keys was educated at gram¬ 
mar school in South London. 
He was an affable man, highly 
gregarious, and workaday 
strife was seldom allowed to 
spill over into his social 
activities. 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons. 

Marriages 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 19, in Bath, of 
Mr Neil Barber; eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs AJ.R. Barber, of Bath, 
to Miss Samantha Wilkinson, 
younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Wilkinson, of 
Winchester. 
Mr AA Cameron 
and Miss SX. Fearaley- 
Wbittingstal] 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 19, at the Church 
of St Giles, Uley, Glouces¬ 
tershire, of Mr Alexander 
Cameron, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Cameron, of Pease- 
more. nr Newbury, Berkshire 
to Miss Sarah FearnJey- 
Whittingstali, second daughter 
of Mr George Feamley-Whit- 
tingstall, of Springhill, Easting- 
IO U, Gloucestershire; and Mrs 
Douglas Montagu Douglas 
Scott, of Halford House, 
Halford, Warwickshire The 
Rev Qirwen Rawiinson offi¬ 
ciated and the address was given 
by the Rev Tom Bun. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lucinda and Kate 
Shortt and Kale and Oliver 
Pumphrey. Mr Simon Furlooger 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
SpringhiiL East in Eton, and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Charles Humphrey Tilting 
to be a Circuit judge assigned to 
the South Eastern Circuit. 

Mr WtAJLCrewdsoa 
and Miss D.V. Gilchrist _ 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Margaret’s. 
Westminster Abbey, ■ of Mr 
William Crewdson, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Crewdson, 
to Miss Virginia Gilchrist, 
daughter of Mr Colin Gilchrist 
and Viscountess Dilhomc. 
Canon Donald Gray officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Camilla De 
Normana* Calypso Lawrence; 
Been Hayward and Freddie 

Richardson. Mr Pieter Farquhar 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Inner 
Temple Hall and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr C. Davies 
and Miss S.L. Owen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 19, in the Chapel 
of the Order of the British 
Empire. St Paul's. Cathedral, of 
Mr Ceri Davies to Miss Sandra 
Owen. The Reverend Christo¬ 
pher Chessum officiated. 

The bride who was given m 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Vivienne McDon¬ 
ald, Karen Owen, Suzanne Shea 
and Fiona Roberts. Mr Paul 
King was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
Farmers' and Fletchers’ Livery 
Hall and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 
Mr UFA. Dobbs 
and Lady Elizabeth Jane 
Alexander 
The marriage took place at St 
Lukes Church, RedcUffe Square, 
on May 5, 1990, between Mr 
Andrew Dobbs, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Richard Dobbs, of 
Castle Dobbs, Camckfergus, Co 
Antrim, N Ireland, and Lady 
Elizabeth Jane Alexander 
(janey), daughter of the late Earl 
of Caledon and the late Mrs 
Anne Alexander and step¬ 
daughter of Elisabeth Countess 
of Caledon, The Gatehouse, 
Hunsdon, nr Ware, Hertford¬ 
shire. The Revd David Price 
officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Mrs Paolo Cusmano. The best 
man was Mr Nigel Dobbs. 

A reception was hdd at The 
Hyde Park Hotel and the 
honeymoon was spent abroad. 
M P.G- Coffin 
and Miss LJ. Ogflvy 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Barpenden, of M 
Philippe Goffin, younger son of 
M and Mine Jean Goffin, of 
Brussels, to Miss Laura Jane 

Ogilvy, elder daughter of the 
Hon Janies Ogilvy, of Eaton 
Square, London, and of the Hon 
Mrs J. Ogilvy, of Lansdowne 
Gardens, London. Father John 
Ramsay officiated, assisted by 
Canon Maurice O'Leary. 
Mr RD. Gordon 
and Mrs VJ. Brownlee 
The marriage of Douglas 
Gordon and Caroline (Valerie) 
Brownlee took place at the Old 
Town Hail, Chelsea, on 
Tuesday, May 15,1990. 
Mr JJMclL Harris 
and Miss JJH. Dixon Smith 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Maty's, Socking, 
of Mr John Harris, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Joe Harris, of 
Brackenburgh,. Penrith, 
Cumbria, and Miss Jenny 
Dixon Smith, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Dixon 
Smith, of Lyons Hall, Braintree, 
Essex. The Very Reverend 
Alistair Haig officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
awayby her father, was attended 
fay Ueone Harrison, Annabel 
Seel, George Meyrick and Oscar 
Hoare Mr Jonathan Townsend- 
Rose was best man. 
■ A reception was held at the 

home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Lieutenant J.M.T. Herbert 
and Miss ELS. Palmer 
The marriage took place at St 
Wilfrid’s Church, Brayton, 
North Yorkshire, on Saturday, 
May 12.1990. between Lt James 
Herbert, 6th QEO Gurkha 
Rifles, younger son of the Hon 
Peter Herbert, of Lower 
Eftshing, Surrey, and of Mrs 
Annabel Abbott,- of Wands¬ 
worth. London, and Helen, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Plater 
Palmer, of “White Beeches", 
Moss Green Lane, Brayton, 
Selby, North Yorkshire 
Mr UP. Hudin 
and Miss LJu Rowe 
The marriage took place at St 
Peter’s Chinch. little Thrniow, 

Suffolk, on Saturday. May 19, 
1990, between Mr Lewis Patrick 
Hudin, son of Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs Lewis Huelin. 
of Knowle, North Devon, and 
Miss Lucy Emma Rowe, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chartes 
Rowe, of The Grange, Thuriow, 
Haverhill, Suffolk. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Natalie _ Huelin-Riley, 
Frances Huelin-Riley, Anneka 
Cummings, Poppy Law, James 
Law and (he Hon Edward 
MakgilL 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev John Wardte. The 
best man was Mr Philip Milne. 

A reception was held at The 
Grange, home of the bride. The 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Monsieur Pfa.Y. Lavielle 
and Miss ASX. Green 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May -19. at St 
Michael's Church, Fram ling- 
ham, of Monsieur Philippe 
Lavielle, only son of Monsieur 
and Madame Jean Lavielle, of 
Villeneuve-sur-LoL to Miss 
Annabel Curtis Green, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis 
William Green, of Red House 
Farm, Badingham, Suffolk. 
Archdeacon The Venerable 
Peter Hartley and Canon David 
Pilcher officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father was 
attended by Charlotte. Jessica 
and Kate Poole and Louis 
Cazemajour. Monsieur Thierry 
deCa&san Ffoyrac was best man. 

The reception was held at Red 
House Farm and (be honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Sarah Long, elder daugher of 
Viscount Long and Margaret 
Viscountess Long. The Rev 
John Lee officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Henry de Rouge- 
tnont Clare Stewart and Louisa 
Cottrel. Professor John 
Tavemer was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
House of Lords and (he 
honeymoon will be spent in 
France. 

Mr GG C Littler 
and the Hon Sarah Long 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Russian Ortho¬ 
dox Cathedral, Ennismore 
Gardens, of Mr George Littler, 
elder son of Mr George Clegg 
Littler. and Mrs Friihjof 
MekteU-Andersen. to tire Hon 

The Hon Christopher 
Monck ton 
and Miss J. Malherbe Jensen 
The marriage of the Hon 
Christopher Walter Monckton, 
eldest son of Viscount and 
Viscountess Monckton of 
Brenchley, of Run hams Farm, 
Harrietsham, Kent to Miss 
Juliet Mary Anne Malherbe 
Jensen, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jorgen Malherbe Jensen, 
of Doughty Street, London. WCf. 
was celebrated by the Right Rev 
William Gordon Wheeler, assisted 
by Father Ronald Creighton-Jobe 
at the Brampton Oratory on 
Saturday. The Most Rev Luigi 
Barbarito. Apostolic Pro-Nuncio, 
pronounced the Apostolic 
Blessing. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her falter, was 
attended by John Paul Danon, 
James Hoste, Alice Cooper, 
Jugtina Malherbe Jensen, 
Rosanna UUis. Miss Elizabeth 
Short, Miss Imogen Scrauon, 
Miss Taman Scnitfon, Mr Harry 
Hart and Mr Timothy Han. 
Captain Nigel Morgan was best 
mas. 

A reception was held at the 
Athenaeum and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Barbados. 

Jill Ireland, the British-born 
film actress who became fam¬ 
ous for her public-spirited fight 
in the United Stales against 
cancer, died aged 54 of the 
disease on May 18 in Califor¬ 
nia. She was born on April 24, 
1936. 

Afterwards, he lectured on 
politics to American students 
attending summer schools in 
London and worked as a press 
adviser and speech-writer for 
the Conservative Party. 

In 1948 he married Irene 
Mary Holmes, who died in 
1984. He is survived by one 
son and one daughter. 

PRETTY and slender in the 
“English rose” tradition, Jill 
Ireland began her film career 
as a Rank Organisation star¬ 
let, appearing in various com¬ 
edies and dramas. Her first 
husband (from 1957) was 
David McCallum, renowned 
in the 1960s as the blond 
member of the “Man from 
UNCLE” TV team. 

The couple moved to Holly¬ 
wood in 1962 and she soon 
became a popular guest star on 
television series. 

After their divorce in 1967 
she married Charles Bronson, 
then getting his first taste of 
European feme as a laconic 
man of action: they became 
one of Hollywood’s most pri¬ 
vate and devoted couples. 

She joined him in his tough 
thrillers, often playing gang¬ 
ster's molls. 

Her parts were perhaps not 
especially rewarding — in the 
1976 Western Breakheart 
Pass, her chief contribution 
was to cry “Oh my God!” as 
the calamities mounted. They 
starred in 11 films together. 
“I'm in so many Charles 
Bronson films,” she once 
joked, “because no other ac¬ 
tress will work with him.” 

Away from the screen, she 
pursued a vigorous interest in 
horses, running a stud farmin 
the late 1970s, looking for new 
challenges, she co-produced 
some of their films. 

Cancer was first diagnosed 
In 1984. She had a mastec¬ 
tomy, and in 1987 published a 
book. Life Wish, encouraging 

other cancer sufferers to fight!-, 
back, as she bad done with the- - 
moral support of her husband,^ 
with determination, hope, and:" 
holistic healing. ~ 

She was bom in Hounslow-, 
and received early training 
toilet, making her stage debutS 

' aged 12, dancing at the Chis-^ 
wick Empire. Later, she per- * 
formed at the London^ 
Palladium. 

Her ballet skills secured her 
first cinema part in Powell an<T“ 
PressburgeYs updated version-; 
of Die Fledermaus. Ok,-- 
Rosalinda (1955). She then~_ 
settled down to motley British^ - 
film work, appearing pleas-.' 
antly in Three Men in a Boat* 
(1956), Hell Drivers (1957),— 
Robbery/ Under Arms (1957),!„ 
Carry On Nurse (1959). £ 

Diagnosis of cancer inter-^ 
rupied her acting career, but, ! 
she continued working, mak-f^ 
ing several forays into the I 
studios. She returned before ^ 
the cameras alongside her" 
husband in Assassination?. 
(1986), playing America’s - 
First Lady. J 

After the publication of Life!,*. 
Wish, she gave up-beat talks— 
and made appearances un-- 
selfishly to bolster cancer vic-“- 
liras and raise money for.: 
cancer research. 

In February last year doc-~ 
tors told her that the cancer 
had reappeared and affected - • 
her lungs. _1 

A different tragedy struck 
last November, interrupting—" 
her treatment. The 27 year-old!? 
son she had adopted at in-'v 
fancy with her previous bus-^ 
band, had died of drugs. She~ 
then proceeded to chronicle 
his addiction and treatment in— 
her second book. Lifelines 
She sought to have other .- 
families fight drug addiction,?* 
openly discussing with them~; 
her son’s problems. 

BUG? ' 
- 

SIR ALFRED 
WARREN 

/. M, Davies writes: 

AS ONE who worked with Sir 
Freddie Warren <os his opp¬ 
osite number in the House of 
Lords) when be was at the 
height of his powers between 
1971 and 1974,1 feel that your 
obituary (May 15) captured 
little of his true character and 
talents. 

Freddie's style was more 
buccaneering than that 
described. He worked in¬ 
credibly long hours and had 
the constitution of an ox — 
with which lesser mortals, 
such as your writer, often 
found it hard to compete. He 
was a bon viveur and a great 
raconteur, qualities which 
earned him many friends. 

But he could also be very 
tough and there were times 

when, as the junior partner in!.-! 
getting the government’s leg- 
islation through Parliament, I ~r 
felt the sharp end of Freddie's -- 
tongue. “2 

But life with him could only*" 
be fun, because of the infec-'"' 
tious good humour with?? 
which he managed to dis-~~ 
charge his duties. It was [-m 
seldom that one would visit ~ 
his office and not find him"'! 
laughing. It—■ 

He became an institution at** 
Westminster where his qual-l? 
ities were well recognised,’* 
although not admired in allut" 
quarters; and he himself never ,,rt ‘ 
quite came to terms with the—;> 
parliamentary hierarchy, ■; 
remaining irreverent and: J! 
dismissive of the niceties of ; 
proceedure. ! 

Mr DJVI.J. Rossi 
and Dr SJU. Kendall 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Nicholas, Deasion. Suffolk, of 
Mr Dominic Rossi, son of Sir 
Hugh Rossi, MP. and Lady 
Rossi, of Knighisbridge. 
London, to Dr Susan Kendall, 
daughter of Mr John and 
Professor Marion Kendall, of 
Boxled, Suffolk. The Rev T. 
Wright officiated. 

Nature 
notes 

Mr ILL Wilson 
and Miss D.EL Keene 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 19, at All Saints 
Parish Church, Oakham, of Mr 
Richard Wilson, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Wilson, of BJedingion, 
Oxon, and Miss Dawn Keene, 
cider daughter of Mr and Mrs 

- °r fturrough-on- 
the-Hill. Leicestershire. The 
Reverend Canon J. Wardle- 
Harpur officiated. 

The bride was given in 
mamage by her father and was 
attended by Benjamin LeCoq 
Nicholas, Helen and Antra 
Francs, Sarah Keene. Jane 
Moms. Victoria Baker and 
Tess» The best man 
was Mr Mark Whitworth. 

The reception was held at the 
nome of the bride and the 
JH"0- « being spent 

* r 
The first hay is being cut; and in ■ »[ 
riverside fields, yellow wagtails^ ,■ 
fly in rapid zigzags over the «■ 
fallen grass in pursuit of1 flies. •; 
The male's head is as bright as a . 
yeMowhammer's at this season. ‘ 
In nearby hedges, com buntings J' 
are singing — a few hesitant • 
notes followed by a rapid metal- 
lie jangle, which sometimes .. 
echoes from farm buildings. J 
One male com bunting may^ , 
have several mates, all nesting- •' 

j 

: rlsJ-S: 
• V-. ' ■ 

YELLOW WAGTAIL 

Mr CJP-B. Phmbet 
and Miss F. James 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 19, 1990, at St 
George's, Hanover Square, 
London, between Mr Diaries 
Piunket and Miss Fiona James. 

Mr MJ*. Young 
andMissA.CJS. Browne 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Giles’. 
Shtpboume, Kem, of Mr Mark 
Young, younger son of the late 
Mr Peter Young and of the Hon 
Mrs Young, of Orchard House. 
Langton Green. Tunbridge 
Wells, to Miss Andrea Browne 
daughter of Mr Gcoffrcv 
Browne, of Curry Ri"?* 
Somerset, and Mrs Sheilaah 
Browne, of Wandsworth 
London. The RcvJ.h.B. Taiboi 
oraciaiea 

m clumps of thistles or in tbe^ 
barley (which now has long silky- 
heads). Many more young star*^ 
lings left the nest last week, and * 
their hungry squawks can be* 
heard on every side. * 

The yellow flowers and milky ’ 
stems of sowthistle line the- 
dusty roadsides, where the first ■ 
purple-pink mallow blossoms; 
are also opening. Some flowers i 
normally associated with June; 
are already out: there arc banks 
of ox-eye daisies along the^ 
motorways, and red poppyheads" 
are appearing in the nettlebcds. 
Among the umbelliferous'' 
plants, the coarse hogweed is’ 
coming out alongside the dainty" 
cow parsley; on waste ground/* 
mere can be found another.* 
flower that resembles them art 

sight, the hoary cress — but 
this plant is in fact a member of;- 
the cabbage family. ,i 

0JM 

Today's sermon has been, 
unavoidably held out - 

W>JJI .Vi* IxSjD 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

AMiBAM - On May X7th. at 
pie Portland HomltaL lo 
^ana ana Basfl. a daughter, 

BMUM '-On May 2nd a 
Kantborougti Hospital to 
Am&ea and-Goes, a daugh- 
Ofr^CanUUa Rose, a staler foe 
Jkmie and Lucy. 

Beta • On May ism. to 
Theodora-Argyro (nkt 
Sjavrakasx and Deryck. a 
beautiful daughter. Demeur 
boom. 

HVU - On May 18th. to 
Grid and Hugo a 'daughter 
AnnabeL a sister for Leonora 
Ad Georgina. 

£pmEMmt-On May ITOi 
*V»a la Lucinda ln*e 

Sieauey) and Justin, a son. 
Rupert Jerenv Thomas. 

CURD - On April 26th 199a to 

Ttxmfls and Uza trrfe 

fflrwan), a son. Rufus 
l^onard (Orman. 

CtMOMM - On May 16th. at 
(fueen Chartode’s Hospital. 
HBimteranfth. to Mary. 
Arme (nte Ewart) and Rory, 
{son. Charles Bontocfc. 

dgAJUFAKUE - On Saturday 
May 12BL In Parts, to Meg 
mde LiKham) and Eric, a sob. 
Jerdme Davtde. brother to 
Jessica. 

EDMOHSTONE - On May 9th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Mary and Nicholas, a 
daughter. Emily CarL 

FUSCIfTKjr r-HOTM m On 
May 13th. to Diana and 
HaroU Furchtgoa RoOi. in 
Washington. DXL a 
daughter. Fnauxata Cecily, 
sister for Leon Adam. 

NEWELL - On 18th May 
199a to Janice Susan, a 
daughter, at Queen Char¬ 
lottes Hospital. London. 

HUNT - On May 6th. at 
Ipswich, to Angete <oee 
Harvey) and Tim. a son. 
Joseph Timothy Finbarr. a 
brother for Helen and AUce. 

JAWCT - On Tuesday May 
15th 199a at The Portland 
HospNaL to Janjoe cnfce 
Lewis) and Peter, a son. 
ThomflE das. 

JONES - On May 14th. to 
Rosemary a CM, twins. 
Joshua Samuel and Polly 
Charlotte, a brother and 
sister for Matthew. Thomas. 
Luke. Enuly and AUce. 

MANASSKH - on May I6tb 
199a to Ruth (nfe ObU) and 
Amos, a daughter. dUoe. 

May 17th. at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital, to Sarah 
(n*e Lundey) and Charles, a 
son. Richard Patrick Lumley. 
a brother for Clarissa and 
Amelia. 

PARKER - On May 14th, at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Cathy and James, a 
daughter. Athena Marie. 

BBCN - On May 6th. at King's 
College HospttaL to Sally 
<n£e AQsop) and sunon. a 
daughter. Lucy Masgarel 
Ehsabeth. 

DEATHS 

AU3UMER - On May 18th. 
Bernard, beloved husband of 
Tania, peacefully at home In 
Gnat Hasdey. Funeral at St. 
Theresa's Catholic Church. 

INMEMOBIAM- 
PRIVATE 

■ROOM - Robert. May 2W. 
1989. Remembered with 
love today as everyday by 
Ms Family. ‘And we atun 
pray-.ina* we may wear as 
brave a heart as he*. 

Bmh and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

pleao wfrflmqf 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9.30am- l-OOpcn Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CfFIHER juHniwOrk A 
A Orie l for sale. Ring 
Uiete: 0773 727420. 

London W86AL 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advtsed to estahUsti 
the face value and tall 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM. 

MISS SAIGON 
LES MIS 

ENGLAND V NEW 
ZEALAND 

WIMBLEDON 90 
AH major sporting 
events & concerts 
Tel: 071-588 9086 

All major CCs 
accepted 

absolutely all 
PHANTOM. MBS SAIGON. 

ASPECTS, LES MIS. 
WIMBLEDON 90. ROYAL 
ASCOT. ALL CRICKET, 
ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS 

AND CONCERTS 
071 929 5622 

(City) 
AO major CCs Accepted 

Free delivery 

WIMBLEDON 
90 

ROYAL ASCOT 
90 

i Uaaptauuv (mm £49J 

(0432) 34 11 34 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS, 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES. BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
& ALLSPORT 
toounMBadMfcU 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCS accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
PHANTOM. MISS SAiGON, 
Les Mis. Aspects, Wimbledon 

bough IA sold. 
Bowie. Prince & Stones 
England V New Zealand 
Royal Ascot & all sold 

out evans 

071-323 4480 
CCs accented 

RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
An you )ooi*i» (or a plat* to 

ItWVUftlMcatjS 
ccsMarasvouat •ommet 

Were an Ameitcan-cmnM 
aod staffed company wno 

know weai mn tatuna 

am—m AUmcmy tie 
hau (unanN (laL.l a* tea¬ 
room. a* now. «nk< wm. 

parfeme £11Q par 
wSTm 6IS6 

EeaaKtSii!: 

Wimnu Tennis octets 
waatrd tor cocptmc Compa¬ 
nies BCM prices pad. AD octets 
bought in stuck coondene*. 
Please telfphotu: 071-830 
8333/071-32! 0656<081-894 
6797 after ten) 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advtsed to establish 
the face value and tall 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELPYOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Voa con lure an tmrtant nwn 
only 120 pw month with en 
opboo to purchase when the 
mortgage rate comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NW1 

Artillery Place. SE18 
081-854 4517 

Dawes Road, SW6 
071-381 4132 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Tecrp. dming area. ^od>/rv 
room, large e«* l/f Utcfna. 

ANHQUCS for sale? Sound, coo- 
Odauui. open advice. Aeade- S< Aueooneers ana vuun 

1-579 7<M 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

Cl ATWA— Overlooking Common 
M/F. N/S. 26* snj (M own rm, 
nr tune. £50«»w. errt 223 473a 

share (tat. Small room, non- 
smoker. £170 POt * mils. 
Phone; 081 -997 3922 (between 
5-7 PM am lor Sieve or Julia). 

MAY 21 ON THIS DAY 

Giving away millions of pounds 
sounds easy enough but Andrew 
Carnegie's offer to Scottish univer¬ 
sities raised several doubts. 

MR. CARNEGIE’S 
BENEFACTIONS 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie is alreMiy 
famous for the very large sums he bus 
given to various educational, social. 
and philanthropic agencies, but we 
announce today whatts so tab 
greatest benefaction. This is an oft" 
tTStebUsb a Trust which todl 
administer some two p^ons ^er- 
.. . _._.-winfFWPriiicaUDn 

sufficient ability to pass the required 
entrance examinations. This sum 
will, it is calculated, mean a gift of 
well on for £2,000,000. 

Mr. Copland, chairman of the 

IIPVAIO BAS go rauw me 
outside. Any ole imps or glides 
from sunny Leamington Spa. 
Where are you Sylvia. Souo* 
and HaHHnt? Reply to BOX 

Glasgow. Aberdeen and St. An***®- 
TbelSdom bom 

meeting held on SaturdayDow** 
IwusTithe Scottish .Eduatton 

Department). This meeting w®?®* 

sides amongst oten P®fn‘^ 
Mr. Arthur BaBbur. Sn: W 
Ca^hdl-Bannenaw, »■ 
Mr. John Moriey. and Lord 
No Trust was. 
the meeting, nor, we ur»de«tanci. 
those who attended it pledged jo 

such a body. . K.fili whether a 

whether the 

abolish their ronsid- 
Studenta are ““^[^jmjensation 
ecation of receiving 

from tbeTW- ataiaed show- 
A return has been oo«* by 

mg that the present W® q00, 

and Mr. CanWJ!f “JJidch he is 
£50.000 per open the 
wiping to to every 

who has 

uiasguw jcui*™- ——^ — 
be had spoken to several fellow 
directors about it, and the first 
impression seemed to be that if Mr. 
Carnegie confined his gift to the four 
gfcfrfrfrrch Universities it would not 
work for good on the technical 
colleges, as the effect would be to 
draw away the students to the 
University curriculum. Sir AN. 
Cuthbertson. chairman of the Glas¬ 
gow School Board, said that second¬ 
ary education would require to be 
made free if Mr. Carnegie’s gift was 
to operate satisfactorily. A great deal 
had been done for education, twt it 
was working out an expensive busi¬ 
ness. In Aberdeen the retention of 
fee-paying was advocated on the 
principle that what was got far 
nothing was lightly esteemed. Other 
leading authorities think that toe 
chief difficulty in establishing free 
University education is that second¬ 
ary education would remain to be 
Jd for, while at the primary and 
University stages the student would 
be fiee- The aim, it is thought, will of 
course, be free education from the 
bottom all the way up the ladder. 

From a leading article ... 

Upon the whole, it would appear 
that more harm than good might be 
done bv compelling the Scotch 
Universities to abolish all fees, with 
the result that the secondary schools 
would be obliged to submit to a 
similar condition at the public 
charge. The trust which Mr Carnegie 
proposes to establish may pay the 
fees of students who require such 
assistance and who apply for it; and, 
so far. it would be very beneficial 
But. splendid as the promised gift 
may appear, it ought not to be 
allowed to pauperize the whole 
system of University education in 
Scotland. , where a sturdy spirit of 
independence has been among the 
moral and intellectual characteristics 
of toe nation. 

iQ05 Proxies Id hr and m coodtuoin:- 
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STmcmwiu Mom»oro» w 
■aim Admniitnttvr Rtcdvcr. M mm Mktao MM men ana nr 
Dir abov« MkhvtB. no laitr than mwiiWlon itf MiO\ » pgaPa 
^OOimmTjiiw 1990 ao od ancfltarv to Ms m**L 
t-JOTICC IS HEREBY GIVEN UNtt g- 
<vMwifNi vftMH riaimi are wNoft- nuui (nnncaong oqimot <cn- 
ly in riirrd an not eninied Ko at- ctwttnQ drtnliiOB whiirt shall 

umma BjyM gm) aornc Biaim I lend or be uftfwwwl ai the be OQUaliy available antf for 

dollBame. Matte-Trovri Co I DmdM7A.90 W 
Ltd. ABTA Agent Number I TH Hants __ _ •“** JvS,?2iJuw 1990 
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WE LET WHERE 
iSTATE AGENTS LET YOU DOWN. 

This firm does not handle residential sales. We can’t, 

we’re too busy letting. 
No estate agent can match our local expertise. 
If you-don’t want to be let down over letting, call us 

nowon 071-938 3522 bhShAM 

THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY. &REEVES 

THE TIMES 

MAYFAM Hyde Park. Tlw Cette 
MXIMU9 long/ then m 7/6 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today’s columns. 

K* OoHegei. 601 
in 010 iaoe 
6m/ia«awn 

KUMimie 
coooo. nr mg- 
Bins to Boston. 
zsa W7 3- 

mMTI f™ Ascot- Phantcsn. 
Saigon. PTUire. Madwina * 

Stones. 1071) 481 4807. 

CHAlffTY APPEALS 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy teer 

NATIONAL 

out Farm College mudres 
(or Sen 1990graduate 

teadwo who will have a 
oroven track record of 

leaching and admimranon.- 

rcquireH at an Independent 
Clrta tioanung school 
for the maintenance, 

upkeep and security at Ot§ 
txkl dings and grounds. 

MATHEMATICIAN 

at a C0£tt day and boarding 
school lo Kadi throughout 

me school and also be 
Involved In sport activities. 

APPLICATIONS ARE 
invited (or poos widen are 

available In (tie Modern 
Foreign Languages 

Department at a developing 
aiy Technology College 
Inan September 1990. 

Secretarial Appointmeats - 

Educational Appointments 

ILLUSION! FANTASTIC 
position wun amazing perks 
working (ora Mubomaref 
cCiQjOOO + Loans more. 

TWO SUPERB PJL 
POSITIONS. 

Fthns/ Advertising. 
£16.000 + bens. 

CEISMO. 
If you nave office 

procedures exp. Fabakwa 
Co. weatPoamon. 

_Pages 29 & 30 

Pages 16,17,28 & 29 
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ItQMErKU) SCHOOL. ChrtH- 
cnurcD. AH old Bovs and Stan 
who wtui 10 re-Wane pad 
fimtHB - PattkauartF me 

1 Review |5) 

2 Thin porridge (5) 

3 Coltmibia/Veneaida 
river(7) 

WALTOtMM'TUAMCS. Leafy j 4 Sffisslioflill SBUffSZITlG 

vuTUTb. 6oK«n 3 a*d Virton- (5.8) mnurb. 3 Bed Viefon- 

IXLSCA. BTteM. -«aaotB *u-1 »n «*weme«o. panono. BR as 
/ -■ ■ 1-W 

7 Rumour (7) 

8 Graven image (4) 

12 Be in debt (3) 

13 Skipper (7) 

14 Touchdown (7)! _ 

15 Mineshaft u>p(7) 

16 Brown in sun (3) 

18 Egg yellow (4) 

19 Distribute (5) 

20 Wood pattern (5) 
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The training message decoded 
PETCH TRIEVNOR 

; David Tytler looks at 

; the Training and 

Enterprise Councils 

and their vow to 

’ help make initiatives 

fit industry needs 

Heads count the 
cost of funding 

;]i!i1 
l!t : 

There is a “spaghetti 
soup” of ideas confusing 
business and industry 
leaders who are eager to 
train school-leavers, but 

who often do not know where to 
begin. The point is best illustrated 
by Gregory Hyland, chief exec¬ 
utive of one of Lhe new and, so for, 
much criticized Training and 
Enterprise Councils, which have 
been charged to take responsibility 
for training from the Civil Service- 
run Training Agency. 

In the period before his Thames 
Valley TEC assumed control at 
the beginning of April, Mr Hyland 
carried out a poll among employ¬ 
ers in the area. 

The poll found that 60 per cent 
had heard of the Youth Training 
Scheme, compulsory for all people 
over 16 without a job, and 60 per 
cent had made use of it. 

As a check, Mr Hyland then 
invented a fictitious training 
scheme: 60 per cent of employers 
said they had heard of it, and 15 
per cent said they were using it 

Mr Hyland, a former Army 
officer, says: “Most employers do 
not have a clue what is going on. 
They are very confused. There is a 
spaghetti soup of ideas out there." 

The role of the TEC goes 
beyond administration of training 
schemes. “The job of the TEC is to 
make sure business knows what is 
on offer and what the issues are," 
Mr Hyland says. 

“How many employers are 
looking at the international im¬ 
plications of competition and not 
just looking down the road at 
Acacia Avenue? You can only be 
successful in international com¬ 
petition if you have a high 
standard of training. We need to 
get people to get a bit more fire in 
their belly." 

Critics of the TECs say they will 
be used to cut back on the amount 
of training money available, and 
that there is a danger they will be 
controlled by the employers. 

The concern is perhaps under¬ 
standable as two-thirds of the TEC 
board must comprise local 
businessmen at chief executive 
level with one third coming from 
the rest of the community. 

The transfer of financial responsibility to 
schools is making some head teachers 

worry about the effects on staff numbers 

One of the most emotive 
issues for governors and 
heads as they face their 

new responsibilities for day-to-day 
management of their schools is 
whether they will be able to afford 
to keep a full and experienced 
teaching staff (David Tytler 

otherwise have had to face, 
themselves. He is particularly 
critical of Nottinghamshire Coun¬ 
ty Council, where talks between 
governors and unions are beine^ 
held to shed about 60 teachers. 

He says: “Rolls have fallen rin 
secondary schools, and we may 

writes). The Easier conferences of not need so many teachers, 
the classroom teachers' unions Teacher numbers are no longer 

A firm training base now will help to meet European competition: Reg Reno instructs the trainees at the college's motor vehicle unit 

Mr Hyland says this does not 
create problems: “There is a 
concern that TECs will be domi¬ 
nated by large businesses, who will 
then rip them off. I have seen no 
evidence of that whatsoever." He 
is more concerned that employers 
accept what he sees as their 
responsibility to become involved 
in training and pay their fair share. 

“Everything we do is designed 
to get a more skilled workforce 
and to get employers to plan 
strategically. It is for the commu¬ 
nity to work together to improve 
standards in training.” 

The Thames Valley TEC is one 
of the first 10 of 82 planned in 
England and Wales with proposals 

now approved for all but 11. 
Michael Howard, the Secretary of 
Slate for Employment, says: “We 
are now easily two years ahead of 
schedule. Wherever you look there 
is something positive happening, 
across the country more than a 
thousand people have been invest¬ 
ing vast amounts of time and 
effort into getting TECs up and 
running.” 

He points out that the contribu¬ 
tion from employers has gone up 
from £33 million in 1985-86 to 
£200 million in 1989-90, and adds: 
“At the same the youth training is 
more flexible, aimed directly at 
jobs with qualifications, and is less 
bureaucratic with less administra¬ 

tion ” The increased flexibility is 
welcome by Mr Douglas Col tart, 
who runs a training scheme for the 
East Berkshire Motor Trade Con¬ 
sortium Ltd, a group of 302 
garages in the Thames Valley, and 
who is one of Mr Hyland's 
managing agents. 

Mr Coftart says: “Under YTS 
there were very rigid guidelines 
but training is better now with 
more flexibility. We can now take 
trainees up to 19 and not stop at 
17. The courses were for two years 
but I am hoping to negotiate a 
third year. I am sure the TEC will 
make training easier.” 

Under the old contract Mr 
Coltart was allowed about £40 a 

GETTING PAID TO LEARN THETRAD6 

IT is business as much as usual for 
the 166 boys — and four girls — on 
the training course for mechanics, 
store-keepers and pa net-beaters 
taking the three-year motor trade 
course at the Windsor and Maiden¬ 
head College of Further Education. 

They would probably be aston¬ 
ished to learn that the course, held 
by the East Berkshire Motor Trade 
Consortium, costs £250.000 a year 
to run. 

The 302 garages in the con¬ 
sortium take between one and nine 
students each, paying them £29.50 
a week in the first year and £35 m 
the second, guaranteeing 18 days' 
holiday a year and dean overalls 
every week. 

Douglas Cottart, a former lecturer 
at the college in Windsor, who now 
runs the consortium, claims that in 
reality they are often paid for mare. 

And if the overalls are not clean he 
will move the boy student some¬ 
where else. 

Responsibility for the course now 
rests with the Thames YaUey Train¬ 
ing and Enterprise Council (TEC), 
an employer-based organization, 
which is now responsible for youth 
training. Mr Cottart's consortium Is 
paid the £250.000 a year by the TEC 
to provide the course, which it in 
turn uses to buy training provided 
by the college m Windsor. 

There have been many simrtar 
courses before, but the new system 
allows much more flexibility. The 
age limit has been raised from 17 to 
19, and the course is likely to be 
extended from two to three years. 

The course has very few failures 
in the second year, although nearly 
a quarter of the students drop out fn 
the first 12 months. Virtually afl 

students are found jobs in member 
garages, and most are given prop¬ 
erly recognized apprenticeships. 

Students occasionally have to be 
moved from garage to garage, 
sometimes because a job is no 
longer available, the garage it 
cannot meet the training needs, or 
simply because the student and the 
management do not get on. 

Tony Papworth, a 20-year-old 
who now works as a mechanic for a 
Jaguar dealers in Windsor, is a 
good example of the determination 
of both student and teacher. He had 
always wanted to work as a Jaguar 
mechanic. Neither of his first two 
placements — one was with a Lada 
dealer — was entirely successful, 
but ha finally finished up with his 
Jaguars. His verdict “I am very 
pleased.” 

week per trainee, now cut to £30. 
He says: “We have bad to trim our 
sails but we are managing. We are 
non-profit-making but I imagine 
there could be difficulties if you 
were a business expected to make 
a profit." 

Mr Hyland believes it is quite 
feasible for his managing agents 
who sign contracts to provide 
training in different areas to cope 
within the budget. He says: 
“There is a squeeze on money but 
the Government does not see itself 
withdrawing its share. I think 
employers should pay a fair 
share." 

He stresses the importance of 
flexibility within the TECs. He 
says: “We can, for example, trade 
at a profit, which the Civil Service 
cannot, and we will be able to 
charge for some of the services we 
provide. We can decide how to 
spend our money, and that is so 
important It might be better, for 
example, to spend £500 on a six- 
week course than to spread the 
money on a weekly basis." 

The Thames Valley TEC has a 
budget of £11 million a year, of 
which £8 million is spent on 
training and £1.75 million on the 
entrepreneurial side. Mr Hyland 
believes that the efficient dev¬ 
elopment of good ideas can stem 
only from people with quality 
training in their chosen field. 

Mr Hyland says: “We want 
people to believe in building 
satellites; we want to do more than 
to increase the number of mobile 
hairdressers." 

SSIR1 

were dominated by stories of mass 
redundancies in Cambridge, Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Bradford. Nat¬ 
ional strikes were threatened in 
support of teachers feeing possible 
compulsory redundancy. Local 
strikes are still a real possibility. 

The teachers' unions claim the 
local management of schools 
(LMS), which passes management 
to governors and heads, will mean 
teaching staff cuts. 

Under financial arrangements 
approved by the Government 
school budgets must be set on 
average, not actual, 
rales, which the 
unions suggest will 
force schools to lose 
their more expen¬ 
sive and therefore 
more experienced 
staff. The recent re¬ 
port from the Com¬ 
mons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Educ¬ 
ation, which rec¬ 
ommended increas¬ 
ed pay for the H> 
classroom teacher 
and a concerted campaign to 
improve morale in the classroom, 
picked up the same point and 
agreed with the critics. 

The committee accepts that this 
could mean governors will shed 
experienced staff for younger, and 
therefore cheaper, staff which in 
turn could damage morale and the 
quality of teaching and threaten 
the national curriculum, centre- 
piece of the reforms. 

The threats and figures do, 
however, require close examina¬ 
tion. David Hart, general secretary 

David Hart: hoping 

based on pupil-teacher ratio but 
on curriculum needs. And this can 
work both ways. 

“We may not need so many 
teachers for some subjects, but we 
need more for others. It may be 
that schools will say we can 
manage with fewer teachers. 

“It seems that at least some of 
the redundancies demanded In 
Nottingham stem from this but I 
wonder whether they would be 
asked for if LMS had not been 
introduced. There is a danger that 
some local authorities are asking 

governors and .. 
beads to do their 
dirty work for 
them.” Mr Hart 
says heads are con¬ 
cerned that budgets 
are being kepi arti¬ 
ficially low by some 
authorities to hold 
down the commu¬ 
nity charge and by 
others who are 
holding back too 

t hoping a share of the 
money due to in¬ 

dividual schools for centrally pro¬ 
vided services. 

John MacGregor, the Secretary 
of State for Education, believes the 
claims of mass redundancies are < 
exaggerated, as transitionary arr¬ 
angements will make them un¬ 
necessary. Even the unions say 
privately that agreements can be 
reached on voluntary redundancy 
or redeploymenL 

Mr Hast accepts that where 
redundancies are demanded they 
will most likely be taken fay 
volunteers. He says: “I am 
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of the National Association of increasingly concerned at the 
Headteachers, says the issue is 
likely to he a main concern at this 
month's annual conference.He 
claims the Government is putting 
an unfair burden on schools in its 
budget arrangements, which he 
says are inadequate. He also 
believes that some local authori¬ 
ties are using the regulations to 
make staff cuts that they would 

number of volunteers heads find 
when they look for cuts. Whether 
teachers go compulsorily or vol¬ 
untarily makes little difference. 
They go anyway and we cannot 
afford to lose them." He hopes Mr 
MacGregor's address will offer the 
prospect of more resources. ; 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

TXT % ln r versify of Queensland 

Equal Opportunity in Employment is University Policy 

Professor of Anaesthetics, 
Department of Surgery, The 
University of Queensland 

and Director, 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

University of Oxford 
in association with Woifson and 

St Catherine’s CoUeges. 

Lecturer in Sociology 
SCHOLARSHIPS SPECIALIST TRAINING 

Department of Anaesthetics and Intensive 

Care, Royal Brisbane Hospital 

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP 
IN RUSSIAN 

Applications are invited for a Lecturer in Sociology in the 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology. The person 
appointed win be expected to share and strengthen tbe 
teaching of existing undergraduate counts in Sociology and 
to contribute lo tbe research of the Department Applications 
from Sociologists with interests in the general area of work, 
industry and economic life would be particularly welcomed. 

The salary will be on rather of the scales 

Applications are invited from medical practitioners 
with base and spedaMst medical qualifications 
registrar*) with the Medical Board of Queensland 
for a new poahon with a conform aopoeitnwrn to 
the University ot Queensland and the Royal 
Brisbane Hospital. 

Grade A: £18458 -135372 peruana 
Grade B: £16614 - £29469 per amna 

The applicant should be an estabSshed consultant 
anaesthetist with wide expenance m teaching and 
BCHwnistraaon at samoi level and a distinguished 
research record The successful appucam wtH oe 
responsible ior aevwNMng. supervising and 
participating m the relevant undergraduate and 
postgraduate reaching programmes *i 
anaesthetics, intensive care ana related areas in 
the Faculty of Medicine, with appropriate 
participation m relevant examinations. 

Applications are invited tor the above post. 
Stipend according to age on the scale currency 
£10.458 - £2lMS2 per annum. Candidates 
specializing in any period of Btenture am eligible 
to apply but preference wtt) be given to those 
having some specaBzebon in medieval Russian 
ttterature. The successful candidate w& take up 
office on i October 1990or as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

together with USS benefits, if required. 

Farther particulars and application forms (2 copies) may be 
obtained from the Personnel Department, University 
College of Swansea, Single ion Park, Swansea, SA2 8PP, to 
which office they should be returned by Friday June 9199S. 

The successful candidate may be offered a 
teflowsfnp at Wottson College, ana a sbpentbary 
lectureship al Si Catherine's Cottage {possibly in 
coniuncbon with one or more outer colleges/ 
(No separate application to the cottages is 
required). 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 
STUDENTS1 UNION 

Ha/she be responsible tor the development of 
poicy. the implementation and co-ordination of 
clinical activities and continuing education for the 
Department of Anaesthetics and Intensive Care, 
Royal Brisbane Hospital. Arrangements wffl be 
made for dtmcai Involvement appropriate to 
his/her particular cllmca) interests and areas of 
expertise. 

Further particulars concerning the appointment 
and its scope may be obtained from the 
Secretary of ttie Board ot (he Faculty of 
MetSevaI end Modem Languages, 37 
We/Bngton Square, Oxford OX 1 2JF, to whom 
applications ftan copies, or one from overseas 
cantOdatea) ahould be sent by 21 June 1990. 

The successful applicant wifl be expected to 
undertake and promote independent and 
colaborative research. 

fhe Uftoersay is an Equal Opaonunty Employer 

Salary: $33,490 including clinical and 
supplemental State loading. There is limited right 
of private practice. 

Ret. Nk 25630. Closing Date: 31 July 1990. 

Contact Persons: Professor David Efteney, 
professor of Surgery. (07) 240 5309; Prolessor 
Teas Cramond. Professor of Anaesthetics, (07) 
253 5242 and Or C.B. Campbell. Metfcal 
Superintendent. Royal Brisbane Hospital (07) 253 
Bill. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 
TECHNOLOGY AND MEDICINE 

(University of London) 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

Applications are invited for (he post of 

ADMINISTRATOR in the EDUCATION 
AND WELFARE DEPARTMENT 

to commence on 3rd September 1990. 
Salary Scale: £11,399 - £13,495 or £14#58 - 

£18,164 according to experience 
This is a senior appointment in the Students' Union and 
appficants should be experienced in welfare casework, 
research/totormation service and office administration. 
The position is a demanding one and a general concern tor 
the welfare of students and flexftiSty hi working 
arrangements is essential. 
Rather particulars from the Permanent Secretary, 
University of Southampton Students' Union, HEghfieM, 
Southampton, S09 SNH to whom appfleatons must be 
returned by 4 June 199a 

GODOLPHIN SCHOOL, 
SALISBURY 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 

Scholarships Awarded 1990 
11+ 
lacyEdgar Odstock Primay, Safsbuiy 
Victoria Jeidue Rookwood School. Andover 
Vkferia Hants La Renate, Satelwy lor Music 

12+ 
KnyCMs Wflon Udfle School. Safotmy ter Muse 
Metis TZmpsM Oatyn Grm, Satstory for aeatorac writ anc sit 

Foundation Scholarships: 
Haw* Stingos Pmos Mead. Winchester 
Itoteaa Stnttn Caffemrs School. Sakstuy 

We'll show you how to earn big 
money helping businesses keep 
in touch. 

FELLOWSHIPS 

HERTFORD COLLEGE, OXFORD 

Tutorial Fellowship in Law 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

SUMMER 
COURSES/POSTS 

Hr College invites applications for an Official 
Fellowship and Tutorship is Law with effect from I 
October 1990, eras soon thereafter as possible. The 

tide of University Lecturer (C.U-F.) may be conferred 
upon tbe holder of the Feflowship, but the full stipend 

associated with such a Lecturership and Fellowship 
win be met by the College unless or until the holder of 

the title is appointed to a stipendiary University 
Lecturership (GU.F.). Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Principal's Secretary, Hertford 
College, Oxford OX13BW, to whom applications 

should be sent not bier ihan 8 Joe 1990. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 978 1699 

MHJJCOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

tv-:. 

*> s*. 

COURSES 

Application forms mid further details concerning 
method of application are Bvattawe from me 
Appointments Officer. Association of 
Commonwealth Unhwsittes, 38 Gordon Square, 
London, WG1H OPF. 

Apphcants will be expected to have a doctorate and 
some postdoctoral experience. 

Salary wtu be within Lecturer A scale (£12.205- 
£17.139) or Lecturer B scale (£17.781 £22.236) 

inclusive cri London Allowance (under review]. 

DEPARTMENT 
OF COMPUTER 

SCIENCE 

Applications (including curriculum vitae. Us! of 
publications and nmnes of two referees and requests for 
further details to Professor D Phillips. Department or 

Chemistry. Imperial College. London SW7 2AY. 

LECTURERS 
Apptiratioos are invittd for 
two nnrty-creaud posts of 
I It tWPi 

SOUTH OF 
FRANCE 

Holidays for children 

COURSES 

CONVEYANCING • CRIMINAL LAW ■ CONTRACT* 

LAW 
FOUNDED l«l* 

aged 6-12, on super fen, 
LEARN FRENCH. 

Telephone 071 225 8336 
dosing dole: 7 June 1990 

CHAIR OF EDUCATION 
Applications are invited from persons with 

established research reputations in any field or 
Educational Studies for the second Chair in tbe 
Department of Education. The successful 
candidate will be expected to play a leading role in 
carrying forward the research work in the_ 
Department The Deportment is engaged in 
doubling the numbers in its initial teacher 
education courses for 1990 making it one of the 
latgesi initial teacher education departments in 
universities in England and Wales. 

The appointment, will commence from the 
soonest date that can be arranged and tbe salary 
will be in accordance with normal university 
practice. 

Further particulars may be obtained from tbe 
Personnel Office. Un iversity College of Swansea, 
Singtetoo Park. Swansea, SA2 8PP, to which office 
applications (10 copies) should be seat by Monday 
June 25 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
LECTURESHIP IN 

ECONOMICS 
Required to undertake research, teach at the 
undergraduate level and assist with lhe supervision 
of research students. 

Applications will be welcomed from well qualified 
candidates in any field of economics. 

The salary will be on the Lecturer Grade A scale 
(£10.458 - £15.372 pa) or may. exceptionally, be on 
the Lecturer 8 scale (£16.014 - £20,469 pa). The post 
is tenable from October 1990 or such other dates as 
may be arranged. 

Further particulars may be obtained from The 
Personnel Officer, Old Shire Hall, Durham, DH1 
3HP. (Telephone 091 374 4687) to whom 
applications (three copies, including a full cv and 
the names of three referees) should be sent not kucr 
than llth June 1990. Please .quote reference 531. 

The Department ii ldtaliried 
fa expand and wishes to 
broaden the scope of ns re- 
search nnmo. Pnhatt 
any be erven to applicants 
who ooold rcmfbrec tcudnag 
and research in tofaca sodi as 
Artifiqal iMcHigmof. Boc- 
uoac PubtaJang or Struc¬ 
tured Systems Methodologies 
but considermoii win be giv¬ 
en to appbeams with expertise 
in other irk 
Candidate!, should normally 
possess an honours degree 
cm should have a PhD in ei¬ 
ther Computer Science of 
Beanxuc Eupncmng. How¬ 
ever. expeneneed applicants 
Mlh il—innw qmllf^iMM| 
will alto be considered. 

The salary win heal u appro- 
prate point of me Leaner 
Scale £lft45W20L4M per 
annum (under renew). 

For deads of these pon and 
of me Unrecnuy. ttgnfter 
■mh conditions of 
appointment and appncstkxi 
form, returnable not later 
than II June 1990. from The 
Personnel Office, Uaivenoy 
of Nottingham, University 
Park. Nottingham NCP 3RD. 
(Tel 0602 484X48 ext 2096L 
Ref No 1340. -j. 

LEARN FRENCH. 
PooL kssofftm. 

JFF2400 per week 
Tet Mrs Pahrinkri 
01033 92721914 

ct.ur.olh m^SD0WNE 
UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON 

LLB DEGREE 2 - 

COURSES 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 

COURSES 
(!.2ar3fems> 

0 htdmSamtaiulSUb' 

fi] T»n«u4*MthaMl 
0 ffPItribnuMimTcdbNkgr 

0 Kfafad wpmnrkt Mum 
0 Knfcetin; h »m|aiui tiatiw 

BA BSc MBA 
Luo| ntahfiabed American Unmreity now often fnfij uccredked 

dqpua envies tel to LmadoninwCiiapai in KeninftixL 

Examined externally by the 
University of London 

3 year Honours Course 
Entry: 2 ‘A’ Levels grade E 

and 3 ‘O' Levels or equivalent 

hr. 

S%! 
iE. 3» > 

&■<: >. 
■■ 

'y. v 

EomUbc* 
in Management, Marketing, 
e. Computer lrfonaattw 

Fine Arts. 
a*—t hr IIimI—i AAnJnlaJnliiM. 
Fun time Cl yea^ and part time (2 yean). 

Contact! Dtrector of Aitrnlaahiiia. 
3/5 PriaeeGma, London W85LSL 

TEL: 071-5814809 

full-time •farttime 

CORRESPONDENCE - REVISION 

Tfartbooks, Casebooks, Revision WorkBooks 
Suggested Solutions to previous exams 

For bather details please contact 
TTw Registrar (Ref T), Holbom College, 

200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 
Telephone: 071-385 3377124 hes) Rax: 071^3813377 

■ti 
*713VH1N03 W1 IVNIWiaO 9NI3NVA3rtN0^ 

SE GODRiCS COLLEGE. LONDON 

Prai|Kctu LaasimeCaHw. 
M Palace G«e. 

Keariftoo. London W8 SIS. 
TEL: 071-4813307 

Private and Executive Secretarial Coarse 
* Intensive Secretarial Course * Liberal Studies 

and Secretarial Course 
ALL THE ABOVE INCLUDE WORD PROCESSING 

Foreign Stmrthaodv Laaguagts for Business 
Business Studies (Including Information Technology i 

Spring and Autumn Scholarship Examinations 
Appointments Service • Day & Resident Students 

’ ARKWRIGHT ROAD. K*MPST£AD. LONDON NW3 6AD- 
Tel: 071 435l Tvkx 25SSV F.ucU7l-4JSltf)II 

mCHMOM YBTOBML 
COLLEGE 

J27 Kd» Road, 
_ Richmond, Surrey. 

®**"""*["feahon revision 

•ternary moms. 
For tiMMer datada rim 

STUDY IN 
■ * \ 'iW- 1 . 

EUROPE 
Informattcjn, coftSUSsncy S 
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Education 

Out of the mouths of babes... Andy Harrington has 
never met Baroness 
Lockwood. But he is 
just the kind of head¬ 
master she wants to see 

—m charge of primary schools 
throughout the country, week 

House of Lords European 
Select Committee, chaired by 

-Lady Lockwood, called for all 
pupils to be taught a foreign 
tongnage from the ace of five. 

Without such action, the com- 
n‘mittee said, Britain would be 
-notatedpolitically, culturally 

4T™ commercially - in the new 
? Europe of the post-1992 single 

.market era. The committee *1^ *1*2; 
- lUnh,;- 4?' 
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Lady Lockwood’s call for children to be taught a foreign language 
has not gone unheeded. Douglas Broom finds five-year-olds at one 

school already playing and learning in three different languages 
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-foreign language teachers in Em- 
.Tish schools- there are estimated 
--to be 1,750 fewer than required — 

and lamented the feet that this 
„ shortfall would frustrate attempts 
•to implement its recomH^nid^- 
rdons before the 1992 
'■ Mr Harrington agrees with al¬ 

most all of the report. Kit he 
.believes that talk of fiuhrre is 
* defeatist unnecessary. 

Wot only can the committee's 
^objectives be achieved, be says, 
^out they can be achieved now. He 
"has food reason for his confidence 

his school has already begun 
,-such work. 
* Since last September all 400 
% pupils at Fatrfidds SchooL 
.Basingstoke, Hampshire; have 
'been studying not just French but 
German and Spanish too. 

* The scheme is part of an 
innovative initiative funded by 

, the accountancy firm Peat Mar- 
^wick MeUntock, which was 
prompted to support famgiagp* 
.teaming because of the problems 
;the company encountered in 
recraitisg staff fluent in European 

. Six schools, including Fair- 
"fidds, which feed the same 
,Basingstoke comprehensive - the 
Harriet Costello School — share 
Ttbe services of four native-speak¬ 
ing teachers, two from France and 
one each from Spain and Austria. 

Z All four are “‘assistant^ (pro- 
jxxmced in the French manner), 
^European student teachers work¬ 
ing here to gain experience in 
.Bntsab schools. Because they are 
paid only a quarter of the salary 
British counterparts would com¬ 
mand, the scheme costs a fraction 
Urftbat involved in training British 
itaff for the job. 
_ Feat Marwick McLintock gave 
£50,000 to fund the “Language 
Awareness Project” for three 
'.years. The scheme is intended not 
^6 produce classical French schol¬ 
ars but to give young people the 
confidence to tackle foreign 

Puien-vous francais? These youngsters have a headstart on becoming fluent in another language 

By working in conjunction with 
the comprehensive that they feed, 
Fairfidds and its five fellow 
“pyramid" primaries can over¬ 
come the problems that some¬ 
times result from primary lang¬ 
uage teaching 

There have been reports of 
boredom setting in among pupils 
who have to start all over again at 
secondary scfaooL Co-operation 
between schools ensures that 
children do not have to cover the 
same ground twice. 

The approach at primary level is 
deliberately slanted towards the 

practical and the useful. “It is 
about the real world," Mr 
Harrington says. “It is not about 
writing the correct words in an 
exercise book but about speaking 
and imitewtamling European 

languages: 
“It is also about success rather 

than failure. We are saying to the 
children, ‘Go on, have a go’, and 
when they do they find they can do 
it and they enjoy it." 

In a ground-floor classroom in 
his Victorian school building, 
Heiga Wenig, from Vienna, was 
taking 11-year-olds for a German 

lesson. After only three hours of 
studying the language, the top 
juniors could already sing three 
songs, introduce themselves to a 
stranger and count to 10 in 
German. “Games are the only way 
to teach languages to young child¬ 
ren," Miss Wenig says. “The 
children learn very quickly and 
they eryoy h in the process." 

Zsobel McGhee, co-ordinator of 
the project at Faiifields School 
believes that starting young is die 
key to success. 

“The 1I-year-olds are quite self- 
conscious about it and it takes 

than some time to get 10 grips 
with languages," she says. 

“They are frightened to make 
mistakes in front of their friends. 
By contrast, five-year-olds are 
wonderfuL They are teaming new 
words aO the time so they just 
imitate what they hear with the 
result that their accent is perfect 
from the start. 

“We have had fbur-and-a-hatf 
year-olds who have gone borne 
and taught their parents how to 
count up to 10 in French. For 
them| learning a foreign fowgn^y 
bolds no terror." 

Daniel Roque, from near Ca- 
horsin south-west France, one of 
the two Ftench assistants, says: 
“The youngest ones are so good 
that my colleague recognized that 
they were speaking with a south¬ 
ern French accent, which they had 
picked up from me. 

“We see it as part of our task to 
lay to rest this idea that the British 
are no good at teaming other 
people's famgauges. Bom what I 
have seen here, that is not true, 
provided you start soon enough." 

The diet of foreign languages at 
Faiifields varies throughout the 
year. French, German and Span¬ 
ish t«ir« turns in the curriculum. 
Five-year-olds in the reception 
class start with just three 15- 
minute sessions a week for the first 
five weeks of every term. By the 
age of seven they are spending 25 
minutes a day on language, 
increasing to an hour and a half in 
their final primary school year. 

For older pupils, the teachers 
use role play to help break down 
teenage inhibitions by staging real- 
life encounters.“Perhaps some of 
them will have the confidence to 
try using their French or Spanish 
on holiday" Mrs McGhee says. 

There are other benefits loo. 
The programme helps break down 
stereotypes of foreigners that have 
dogged British attitudes to our 
Continental neighbours. 

Parents have made dear their 
enthusiasm for the scheme. “All 
they say is that they want more 
and more,” Mr Harrington says. 

Hilary Sanders, whose daughter 
Jane, aged nine, joined the school 
last September, says: “1 think it is 
wonderful. Apart from the bene¬ 
ficial effect it will have on their 
future careers, it gives them a 
different perspective." 

Far Mr Harrington, whose 
philosophy is that schools have 
paid too much attention to edu¬ 
cation theories and not enough to 
the views of parents, this is just the 
kind of commendation he values. 
Such enthusiasm would probably 
also be music to the ears of Lady 
Lockwood and the members of 
her committee. 

History is 
debunked 
A RECENT meeting of 100 his¬ 
tory teachers at Exeter Univer¬ 
sity’s School of Education was 
highly critical of the final report of 
the History Working Group. The 
meeting was one of a series called 
across the country by the Histori¬ 
cal Association. The Exeter teach¬ 
ers were particularly critical of the 
proposed course on 20th-century 
Britain, complaining that it means 
that children trill study only 
unconnected decades chosen from 
1906-1914 (Political), 1929-1939 
(Economic) and 1960-1969 (So¬ 
cial). They claimed this manipu¬ 
lated the presentation of recent 
history and, in particular, ex¬ 
cluded the period of reforms of the 
1945 Labour Government 

Sean Lang; of tire School of 
Education, says of the meeting: 
“Already, the Prime Minister has 
singled out the history report for 
criticism because it is so heavily 
loaded- there are ominous sounds 
too of calls for history to be 
combined with geography, if only 
because of the pressure of time. U 
is quite dear that both the 
Government and the profession 
are deeply unhappy about this 
report However, if the Govern¬ 
ment's reaction is to ‘give history 
up as a bad job’, then the position 
of the subject could be under very 
serious threat." 

Things to come 
ACADEMICS from the United 
States and Amsterdam will ad¬ 
dress a conference on higher 
education during the next decade, 
to be held at Lancashire Poly¬ 
technic in July. The conference 
will discuss the demographic de¬ 
cline, links with industry, the 
single European market and the 
changing political scene. 

Big science 
A NEW science centre for school¬ 
children aged seven to 11 is to be 
opened on Wednesday at Sheffield 
City Polytechnic. The Sheffield 
Exploratory Scope is aimed at 
eamhing the imagination of child¬ 

ren early to encourage them to 
consider science and technology as 
possible careers to meet the needs 
of the I99frsaad beyond 

Children and teachers will be 
able to use 50 different permanent 
exhibits under the guidance of 
staff experienced in practical sci¬ 
ence teaching. The opening lecture 
will be given by the astronomer 
Heather Couper. 

The end of paper 
THE University of Sussex is 
moving closer towards an elec¬ 
tronic campus, following a report 
from its Learning Delivery Group, 
set up in January to investigate 
ways of improving teaching and 
leaniing methods. 

The review of tracking practice 
and employment of technology is 
prompted by changes in student 
intake and demands, employer 
expectations of information tech¬ 
nology skills, and the need to 
preserve research time in the face 
of declining staff-student ratios. 

The group considered recomm¬ 
ending a fully operating electronic 
campus by the year 2000, but has 
decided to opt for an intermediate 
strategy that includes establishing 
a development fund for more 
initiatives in teaching, monitoring 
the development of educational 
broadcasts by satellite TV, and 
introducing these where appro¬ 
priate. The group also suggests a 
greater use of material from the 
Open University and colla¬ 
boration in its development, the 
completion of the campus net¬ 
work, and the development of 
schemes to assist with the pur¬ 
chase of personal computers. 

New direction 
SIXTH-FORMERS and gradu¬ 
ates will be able to meet repre¬ 
sentatives of 227 universities, 
polytechnics, colleges and leading 
companies at Directions, the big¬ 
gest careers and higher education 
fair held in Britain. Sponsored by 
The Times and The Sunday 
Times, Directions will be held at 
Olympia, west London, from June 
28 to 30. Admission is free. 

David Tytler 
Education Editor 
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COURSES STILL 

AVAILABLE 
Still not confirmed where you’re 

going in September? 
consider the Buckinghamshire 

College. One of the country's leading 
PCFC colleges. Full-time student 
population over 2.500. Vocationally 
based Degree and Diploma courses 
renowned throughout industry. And 
still places available. 

So, don’t waste any more time. 
Call us now on 

® 02407 4441 
The Admissions Officer. Newiand Park. 

Chalfont St Gies. Bucks HP8 4AD. 
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Continued on page 28 
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PntiatSr YtkAMtAOH KBR 

FiaapttrUpJoaB.CSE. 

DIRECTOR OF 
EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS 

In addition to its teaching role as one of the 
country’s principal music conservatoires. 
Trinity College is a major examining body 
undertaking some 100.000 examinations in 
40 countries at grade and diploma levd 10 
music, language and speech ends year 
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•aHMam Secretarial 
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AFTER EXAMS 
WHAT NEXT? 

seeking to appoint a new Director. 

The qualities required from applicants are a 
sound grasp of business opportunities in an 
educational environment, an ability to lead 
the research and development of new 
examinations services and new international 
markets, and highly developed skills in 
business planning and staff leadership. 
Previous experience in the field of 
examinations or education is not necessarily a 
prerequisite of appointment. 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

POSTS OF LECTURER/ 
SENIOR LECTURER/ 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER 
AppScations are invited from lawyers with good honours degrees, and experience of professional practice 
and/or skate training, for permanent fuB4me or fractional teaching posts in the School. 

Those appointed will teach on the new Vocational Course, which began in October 1989, and is designed to 
provide a practical training in the skills required for practice as a barrister. The Council welcomes 
applications from those with interests In teaching and developing ail aspects of the Course, although there 
is a particular need to strengthen teaching teams tor Civil Litigation. Criminal Litigation and Evidence, and in 
the Chancery and Corraneroal Law programmes Principal Lecturers have significant administrative 
rasponstofthes, and appftcants at tins level should have appropriate experience 

The present salary scale tor fiO-time posts is Lecturer - E1S.700 to £20.820 per annum. Senior Lecturer- 
£21,650 to £26,195 per annum, and Principal Lecturer - £27,065 - £33,420 per annum. Salaries include a 
London Atowance of £1.767 per annum. Salaries for fractional posts w» be paid pro rata on the 
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Basic salary b likely to be in the range 
£25,000-£28.000, and the appoinmiem is 
likely to be made, initially, on a fixed-term 
four-year contract 

For farther information and application 
forms please write ta 
Mr Wyn Mortis, AdmirastTmtire Assttfant, 
Trinity CMtege ttf Mnsfc, 11-13 MandcriUe 
Place, 
Loodoe WIM 6AQ. 

Teh 071-935 5773 x217 Fas 071487 5717 

nnsmg date: Friday 8 June 

Candidates wishing to discuss this 
appointment informally are welcome to speak 
with the College’s Managing Director, David 
Pnttiey. on 0/1-S773 x242. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

ApptcsbonsareMlBdtorltnloBminBPOril; 

Lactwoshqa in Modern British History 
IMAP 281 A/A) 

Tetebtatml OElober 1990. Mtanfi ^pKteonsaretajgdioM 
mstoriana ttiMj wgpgpA In raaaerehtnany «pactd ftteh hMwy 
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Temporary Lectureship in Earty Modem History 
(MAP 281B/A) 

Tenable for one year from 10ctober 1990. 
Temporary Lectureship in Medovri tfetory 

(MAP281C/A) 
TenaNe from 10ctober 1990-31 March 1991. 

Flatter particulars of el the store posts are Biionitiln bom: 
Director of Pare aaaalSrerioas. 

1«a Urtvartey, SaatSakL SID 2TM 
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Appolntmants wffl be from 1st September 1990, or otherwise by agreement 
Appfturilontorwa«totorthfedBlaig are avaflabte from tiie Sut»T)«>Mt, The Counca of Lefflil Education, 4 
Gray's ton Place, London WC1R SDX (Tel: 071404 57*7). 
AppSeationashottidlw submitted by 11th Jim 1990, fart those received after that date may st9 be 

LONDON HOUSE FOR 
OVERSEAS GRADUATES 3 

APPOINTMENT OF l 
DEPUTY WARDENS \ 
It is proposed to appoint, for September, an 

additional Deputy Warden at London House and ^ 
at William Goodtnougb House, the Trust's two T 
Halls of Residence in Bloomsbury for men and !j 
women graduates from the Commonwealth, the j 

USA. and Europe. ~ 

Applications from graduates, keen to undertake ^ 
pastoral and administrative duties in a T 

residential academic community, will be J 
particularly welcome. * 

Ftetber information abast diese re^dent posts 
may be obtained from The Director, London 

House for Overseas Graduates, Meddeubnrgh 
Square, London WCIN 2AB, to whom 

applications should be sent, with C.V. and the J 
names td two rderees, by 20th June. 

THE BERLITZ 
SCHOOL OF 
LANGUAGES - 

Has vacancies In Bs 
London Schools for native 

speaker teachera ol the ■ i ■■■ ■ 
tolowing loiguages; QUALIFIED 

“^SSreiSBr teachers 
afRBmiB. ql Engfei aantatf to teach and 

Qarman: Evening acconanoo^^ffl-mio 

empfoyimm RttSDO-osopHtestem 
***** Interested? 
tedCVtK Write Local Organiser 

The Itaftz School, (Hwne Language Inti.) 
MBs House, 79 WMa Sirenl 133 The (MomAtes 

London W1A3BZ ItaeaaWW. 

CHRIST’S COLLEGE 
CANTERBURY 
CHRISTCHURCH 
NEW ZEALAND 

The Warden and Fellows of Christ’s College, 
Canterbury, seek applications for the position of: 

CHAPLAIN 

The successful applicant must be an ordained 

Minister of the Church of England. 

Commencement date is February 1991 or later 

by arrangcmenL 

Educational qualifications or teaching experi¬ 

ence is desirable. 

Christ’s College is a boys* secondary school, 

both dayboy and boarding, with a roll of 600. 

Further details may be obtained from the 

Headmaster, Dr. M J. Rosser who will be in 
England during June to interview applicants, 

and applications may be forwarded to him: 

cl- The Lower Master 
Eton College 

Windsor 

Berkshire SL460L 

England 

Applications close on Friday, 15th June 1990. 

re J, 
. - /. 
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Starring India-upon-Tyne 
The Indian movie industry has invaded 

Newcastle for its first all-British 
location film. Alan Franks reports A princess from 

Kathmandu on a 
royal visit to 
Britain has gives 
her minders the slip 

and is hanging out with a 
pickpocket and bis live-in 
lover, who plan to hold her to 
ransom for a seven-figure 
sum. Scotland Yard has been 
informed and the Indian sec¬ 
urity services are arriving in 
force. These are heady days in 
Newcastle. 

That, crudely, is the plot of 
an Indian film now being shot 
on location in the North East, 
much to the bemusement of 
the Geordies in the street On 
its success hang the hopes of 
India's prolific movie in¬ 
dustry to extend its market 
and its production bases to the 
West. As a storyline, it is 
hardly more arresting than the 
circumstances behind the ven¬ 
ture. These include the acting 
ambitions of a former Hartle¬ 
pool CP who has made a 
fortune out of nursing homes, 
and is both joim financier and 
leading male, the casting of the 
reigning Miss India, before she 
goes on to challenge for ibe 
Miss World tide later this 
year, and the signing of the 
former world cruiserweigbi 
boxing champion and local 
hero Glenn McCrary to act (in 
the film) as bodyguard. 

That is to say nothing of the 
200 extras drawn from 
Tyneside’s Asian community 
for the set-piece scenes such as 
a wedding feast at Northum¬ 
berland Castle; or of the 
innumerable passers-by who 
throng round uny Miss India, 
and gel right into camera shot 
without a murmur from the 
crew, as she twirls winningly 
by the plate glass of Fenwicks. 
This is not so much a culture 
clash as a collision of 
curiosities. 

So what is a girl like 
Naveeda Mehdi doing in a 
place like this? The first 
answer is that she is palpably 
enjoying herself, speaking (ike 
an ambassadress in beautifully 
modulated English about her 
hopes for world acceptance of 
her country's cinema. Princess 
From Kathmandu is the first 
Indian film to be shot entirely 
in this country; it is being 
made, with a budget of about 
£4 million, by a new company 
called Oscar Films, set up 
jointly by the established 
Bombay director Prakash 
Varroa, and the doctor- 
turned-aclor, Arjun Gaur. 

There is now a fully-fledged 
unit of some 40 technicians 
and cast, living, eating and 
breathing the film in an old 
school building up on the 
Benwell Road, six miles from 
the city centre. Two-thirds of 
them are Indian, and the 
remainder are composed 
largely of local technicians. 
The region has been vaunting 
its suitability as a provider of 
film locations, and there are 
already several major drama 
projects in hand by Tyne-Tees 
and the BBC. For Mr Vanna, 
the appeal lies in the fact that 
from his Newcastle base at 
Gaur House, there is a wide 
range of backdrops within half 
an hour's drive — a welcome 
change from the immense 

distances of the sub-continent 
For Colin Hale, the un¬ 

flappable production manager 
from Gosforth, things are less 
simple. Since he cannot 
understand the script, he is 
not finding it easy to plan the 
shooting timetable. Mr 
Vanna and Dr Gaur them¬ 
selves had to endure an 
administrative nightmare 
with the British High Com¬ 
mission in Bombay, who ruled 
that all the Indian visitors 
would need work permits, 
then commuted the require¬ 
ment to visas, but insisted that 
only married members would 
be allowed to join the team. 
Neverthless, since it has taken 
some of bis compatriots any¬ 
thing from five to 10 years to 
mount their filming opera¬ 
tions abroad, the present rate 
of progress — a matter of 
months - can be considered a 
sprint. 

If you were expecting a 
typecast doctor, bowed by 
years of family medicine in 
Hartlepool and the frustration 
of having missed his metier as 
a matinee idol, there is a 
shock. Dr Gaur looks implau¬ 
sibly young to have built up a 
£25 million empire of hotels 
and care institutions. He gives 
his age as “30-plus’', and is 
devilishly handsome in a safe 
son of way. During his days as a 

medical student in 
Khanpur, he really 
wanted to go on 
the stage. “I did a 

great deal of acting, as 1 have 
done ever since. But I am an 
only son; my father consid¬ 
ered it very important that I 
should gain my professional 
qualifications. Now that I 
have been a doctor, and built 
up my company, it seemed to 
me that it was a good ume to 
do what I have always wanted 
to do." 

Which is to be a film star. 
However the English-language 
version of Princess feres, the 
Hindi one has a guaranteed 
audience of several million in 
India. Each year the industry 
turns out 800 films, which are 
monitored and released 
through the National Film 
Development Corporation. 
Some of these are seen by the 
most avid as many as 25 
times, and the leading names 
become idols who can com¬ 
mand £10,000 for a day's 
filming. 

Is Dr Gam's not a case of 
self-financed wish-fulfilment? 
His face fields the (obvious) 
question without a flinch be¬ 
hind the panslick. “Of course I 
love the thought that I might 
become a star. But do you 
think that a director of 
Prakash Varma’s experience 
would allow someone to 
appear for maybe 85 per cent 
of a film if he did not dunk 
that person was good enough? 
Besides, it would not be 
accurate to say that 1 have 
financed it. What 1 have done 
is to make available some of 
the resources which my 
organization has here in order 
to make the project possible." 

Prakash Vanna is rock-solid 
on the question of the doctor’s 
ability. He also gives off waves 
of ebullience about the future 

Clear directions: Prakash Vanna (left) shows the way to his fledgeling stars, Arjun Gaur and Naveeda Mehdi 

of Oscar Films: “We want to 
be international... in our 
subjects and in our audiences. 
I came to the conclusion that 
what they were shown by 
Indian film-makers was only 
Big Ben and the Houses of 
Parliament and so on. I 
wanted to show what life was 

like away from all that, in the 
real England." 

Once Oscar Films becomes 
established, there are half a 
dozen projects to be tackled: 
America at Ransom, a sort of 
Stateside Crocodile Dundee, 
Alka, about a space-girl who 
suddenly appears in a remote 

pan of India and sorts out all 
the country's domestic prob¬ 
lems from hunger to bride- 
burning; Claws of Death, a 
high-budget account of the 
1984 explosion at the Union 
Carbide plant in Bhopal. 

“It's definitely different 
working with them," says lan 

IN JULY 1896 the Lumifere brothers’ 
cinematograph was shown to an 6lite Euro¬ 
pean gathering at Bombay's Watsons Hotel. 
By the beginning of this century, films 
imported from the West were shown on a 
bioscope in “tent cinemas" all over India. 

One such film was The Life of Christ, which 
inspired an Indian, D.G. Phalke. to translate 
Hindu mythology into moving visuals, where 
people could see their gods and denies in the 
flesh. As acting was below the dignity of Indian 
women, Mr Phalke made up men to play the 
female roles. In 1913 the Indian motion 
picture industry proper was launched with the 
Bombay release of Mr Phalke's feature film 
Raja Harischandra. The film set a trend for 
“mythologicals". Between 1913 and 1934 
1,269 silent features were made, of which 247 
were mythologicals, later to be superseded by 
“stunts", “costume drama” and -socials” — 

films of nationalist moral import dedicated to 
some Itind of reform. 

The first Indian talkie, Alam Am, was 
released on March 14, 1931 in Bombay. The 
film had songs and music, which have become 
a permanent feature of the Indian film. 

The “escapist" genre which became firmly 
established during the war years has predomi¬ 
nated up to the present day. The heroes and 
heroines have become larger than life, and 
everything has a high gloss. A parallel cinema, 
with the help of the National Film Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, is making serious 
statements about contemporary life, but this 
has little impact 

Like everywhere else television has eroded 
audiences for commercial cinema, and video 
piracy is rife. But in the country that produces 
more films than any other, the show on the 
screen goes on. Firdous Ali 

Maghie. of Newcastle's M and 
i Film Services. “They're 
muiti-skilled They're doing 
the flghts one minute and the 
cameras the next. 1 don't 
reckon it could happen here. 
For ail I know they could even 
rush in and do the make-up if 
they had to." 

Or the acting, which has 
already offered a number of 
openings. Apart from the 
boxer, the doctor and Miss 
World, the cast at present 
includes Helen Ruddick. who 
is Miss HMS Invincible, and 
Kristina Asa Nystrom (play¬ 
ing the pickpocket's live-in 
lover), who is billed accurately 
enough by the publicity ma¬ 
terial as “a beautiful blonde 
from Sweden". She looks as 
bemused as the Geordies in 
the street and just as happy. 
“1 left the El 5 acting school in 
Leighton last July." she says, 
“and since then I have done a 
couple of things with the 
London Film School. This is 
quite a big part I suppose I am 
in the film for about 40 per 
cent of the time. Yes, of course 
I hope there are more to oome." 

Toys and games are far too serious_; 

a business to be left to mere-: 

children, an American professor saysj 

FROM the age of one. says 
professor Jeffrey Goldstein, 
children want sex-lypad toys 
“And there's really nothing a 
parent can - or should — do 
about it" 

Professor Goldstein, an 
American behavioural psy¬ 
chologist has just been in 
London at a seminar or¬ 
ganized by the British Toy and 
Hobby Manufacturers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. He is well known for 
his work on violence and 
aggression, and for debunking 
many of the myths about 
children's play 

He joined a panel of 
psychologists, social anthro¬ 
pologists and toy manufac¬ 
turers in asserting that play is 
far too serious a matter to be 
left to children Toys, they 
said, are the building blocks of 
imagination, and as essential 
to a child's social and emo¬ 
tional development as ade¬ 
quate nourishment is for 
physical growth. 

“Some people think child¬ 
ren are like kittens and would 
be just as happy with a 
crumpled-up piece of paper." 
says Professor Goldstein 
“That is not so - ai least, not 
after the age of one. They need 
well designed toys suited to 
their age and development" 

Dr Judith Ennew. a social 
anthropologist and fellow of 
Newnham College. Cam¬ 
bridge. sees toys, whether 
natural, home-made or store- 
bought. as an essential tool for 
fostering the imagination. 

“Adults have lost contact 
with that imaginative, cre¬ 
ative, inventive part of them¬ 
selves which is the basis of 
science and an and jokes and 
enjoyment. Anything that you 
play with fosters this, whether 
it's sticks and stones or a 
computer toy. And I'd say to 
any parent, don't buy a toy for 
a child unless you enjoy 
playing with it yourself so you 
can learn things together." 

Professor Goldstein agrees 
that the toys which encourage 
parental participation are to 
be recommended. "Parents do 
not play with their children 
enough. But play benefits 
parents because it distracts 
them from their worries and 
concerns. Play is relaxing, and 
it is one of the few things 
adults can do with abandon. 
The other is sex." 

Kate Stephens, senior pol¬ 
icy and development officer of 
the National Children's Play 

and Recreation Unit, reported; 
to the seminar that children# 
especially those in the 
South East were suffering the; 
deprivation of “plug-in pfey« 

"The chief ptay environ^ 
ment has become the bed* 
room, and the chief coropo-J 
nents the television and lbs 
computer. Parents have be-a 
come frightened to let the* 
children out. or they are both 
out at work. One child in 
comes home from school to am 
empty house. Teachers am 
now too obsessed with tbe£ 
National Curriculum to give 
time to after-hours play ot£ 
school premises. J 

"The long-term effects are 
incalculable. Children are los£ 
ing the essential social skills of 
sharing, giving and takingi. 
winning and losing." " 

PROFESSOR Goldstein mayj. 
allay a lot of parents' fear§; 
when he cites research that-, 
indicates children are not 
putty in the hands of adverbs* 
ers - despite the success oft 
television-linked toys. Ant^ 
adults are more likely tiiair 
children to see aggression in a. 
child's play, he maintains^ 
"War toys have a negligible* 
effect on children's aggression^ 
They are much more in£ 
flueiiced by their family and- 
peers - as they are when ifc 
comes to buying toys." 

Banning a particular type of 
toy because of parental dis¬ 
approval is a sure way to make 
it seem a forbidden pleasure, 
he says. "Any toy or game can 
be played with in ways lo 
benefit a child, and pro¬ 
hibitions are not effective. 
Parents should become di¬ 
rectly involved with the toys 
they don't like — either 
because they’re war toys, op- 
because they involve sexual 
stereotyping, or whatever — 
and try to influence theip 
children's perceptions." t 

Given that the seminar was- 
organized by toy manufacy. 
turers. it could have been 
regarded as a sour note when, 
one speaker claimed that there, 
were only five basic toys in the; 
world, common to almost 
every culture: ball, string, dicej, 
pencil and paper. But the 
proponents of child's play as a 
healthy pursuit for adults werg 
vindicated when it was dis¬ 
closed that the average age for, 
buyers of model train sets in 
the United States is 44. 

Victoria McKee 

All aboard for play: Big Red Fun Bus, a top-selling toy 

Less sex please, we’re French 
A small band of 

won sen has 
notchec 1 up a legal 
victory in France 
overti *aditional 

views on male 
sexual rights 

THE bottom-pinching, sltirt- 
chasing, highly aroused 
French male is a favourite of 
the boulevard comedies, those 
entertainments on manners 
and morals popular from 
Georges Feydeau (1862-1921) 
to the present day. 

They could be subtitled 
“Sex please, we’re French". 
But what is amusing to the¬ 
atre-goers is a daily pest for 
many French secretaries and 
other female office staff, as 
well as housemaids and au 

pair girls, confronted with 
French men exercising their 
“rights". And after a long fight 
by a small group of French 
women, in particular one sec¬ 
retary working in the French 
finance ministry, something is 
now being done. 

The theatre in all this is 
important, for it has tended to 
transform the serious problem 
of sexual harassment in the 
French workplace into a 
laughing matter. The so-called 
droit de seigneur (the nobie- 

Fim Crv’i* IIM kettle. Stand and lamp, 
hf Vn»ua> Famii, Tjj. 

e.imimi. {x.ooo-caon 

T^HIS FINETEA KETTLE, 

stand and lamp was made in 1733 

by die goldsmith Thomas Farren. 

The restrained fluting designed to 

reflect light in the evening in a 

Georgian drawing room is subtly 

offset by crisp floral strapwork 

which heralded the arrival of the 

Rococo style in England. It is 

amongst die highlights of die sale 

of Important Silver and Objects of 
\trtu ar Christies, King Street on 

Wednesday, 23 May at 10.30 a-m. 

For further information on this 

and other sales in the next week, 

please call Christie's 24-hour 

Auction Information Service on 

(071)839 9060. 

8 King Street, London 5WJ 

85 Old Brompron RoaA 

London 5W7 

16-T IO. B nh Scr> cL GIam." 

man’s right to sleep with the 
wife of his serf) gave way to 
the expression droit de 
cuissage, cuisse meaning 
thigh. But whereas it was one 
thing for a middle-class 
woman to fend off trouble 
with some quick-witted repar¬ 
tee — the verbal power of a 
Parisienne can be awesome — 
it was another for women in 
offices, particularly in the 
provinces, where bosses could 
“try it on” without much fear. 

Last week the French State 
Secretariat, or junior ministry, 

! for Women's Rights an¬ 
nounced that changes in the 

| law would be put to the 
1 National Assembly in the 
> autumn specifically outlawing 
j sexual harassment 
in the workplace, ( j ( 
with penalties 
ranging from two 1 
years in jail and a 
£220 fine, to five ) I O \ 
years and £5S,000 £ 
in fines. ^ 

It was a co- • CgT 
incidence, but C* j 
nevertheless a mat- ( \ \ 
ter for reflection, 
that this change in I 
the French way of 
looking at an age- R-fcTAi 
old problem has 
come as yet another English¬ 
woman —the third in less than 
a year — was murdered in the 
French provinces. 

The proposed legislation 
has all-party support, and 
could include changes in the 
penal code to include punish¬ 
ment for conjugal violence. 
The women's rights ministry 
and the labour ministry are 
also studying ways of changing 
the code du travail, to enable 
inspectors to intervene in 
cases of harassment and make 
employers responsible for 
women workers' setunis The 
French claim that (hen new 
laws will be European firsts, 
although setual harassment 
cases have been brought in 
8nid:n and German v 

DROlT 

Marie-Victoi re Louis, aged 
40, a divorced woman with 
one child, has led the fight 
Although not a victim herself, 
she knows the problem inside 
out from her work with the 
Centre Nationale de Re- 
cherches Scientifiques, the 
country's leading research 
body, which employs her as a 
“feminist". It was the determ¬ 
ination of the finance ministry 
secretary, Joelle Causin, five 
years ago that encouraged 
Mine Louis and others to form 
their “association against vi¬ 
olence to women at work”. 

Their small modem office 
above a police station in east 
Paris filled up with anguished 
letters from women all over 

France. A typical 
example came 
from a hairdress- 
ct’s assistant in 

j Mulbouse, whose 
(s V) existence became a 
v? or nightmare with the 

V/H arrival of a hot- 
L'CT| I blooded new man- 
| 1L ager, who fired her 

L- J/.) for refusing his ad- 
rjv/ vances. In a rare 

i decision she even- 
r oe tualiy won a civil 

RATAUATiOrt case for illegal dis¬ 
missal, but in 

English- future the words “sexual 
ess than harassment" will be enshrined 
d in die in the Napoleonic Code, and 

will make it easier for women 
islation like her to gain redress. 
X and For a long time there were 
i in the just three Frenchwomen fight- 
punisb- >ng the issue — Mme Louis, 
iolence. MUe Causin and Mme Y vette 
nimstry Fuillet, a European Par- 
ary are liamentarian. But now they 
hanging have finally won what Mme 
i enable Louis calls “the intellectual 
ene in debate, SO important in 
id make France, establishing that 
le for harassment was misuse of an 
H\ The employer's power". 

t'lOZL Alan Tillier 
mment m A VFT Association. 7/ Pur Si 
jgni in torques 7'MO.S Puns ftuu J J t 
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Susan is just like any other 10 year old... 

but she lives im&ar 
tlie shadow c^§||p5@te s. 
1 person in every 100 Diabetes 
in the UK lives under sufferers must be 
mis shadow. carefuI what they 
Diabetes can cause eat, be sure to 
blindness, exercise regularly 
kidney trouble, and some have to 
amputation, inject themselves 
and other daily to keep alive 
complications. MmmffirnSsBm , 

The BOA is there to 
msg help and advise. 

» The BDA is the UK's 
W . £&est investor 
f |n diabetes research to 

tind a cure and relies 
entirely on voluntary 

contributions. 

AichifniJ 
Cluriiv 
No /T.WI 

SMfSMMW Please help the BDA to lift t 

wmems remember us in 

DIABET1 
* • 

(081) Sf8 1ZB7. 

f, Up VI .*ip it C/y 8 
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Ancient Greeks had no 
choice but to watch 
open-air theatre. In the 
Middle Ages mystery 
plays trundled through 

the streets on carts at Whitsun and 
Corpus Christi, wet or fine. In 
Shakespeare's open theatres the 
plebs, clutching their pouches of 
hazelnuts, jostled in the pit at the 
mercy of summer showers. 
' Professional theatre went in¬ 

doors soon after this and stayed 
there till the present century, 
leaving the open air to pageants 
and amateur theatricals. I have a 
photo of my bearded mother 
playing Creon in the grounds of 
Royal Holloway College: she is 
trying to frown without dislodging 
her cotton wool eyebrows and I do 
not think she win succeed. But al 
fresco theatre sloughed off this 
amateur skin some years ago, and 
this week the Open Air Theatre in 
Regent's Park (picture above) 
unlocks its gales for another 
season. Around the country other 
companies will be dying to per¬ 
suade audiences to sit for an hour 
or two in the gathering dark, in the 
gathering dew, in the gathering 
chill. What is the attraction? 

At its rare peak a production in 
a natural landscape is so breath* 
taking that the memory lasts a 
lifetime. The example often 
quoted is Neville GoghflTs The 
Tempest, 40 years ago at Worces¬ 
ter College, Oxford, where Ariel 
appeared on the for side of the lake 
and, in answer to Prospero’s call, 
ran to him across the water. 
CoghiU had placed a line of 

Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre begins its 1990 season this week. 

Jeremy Kingston on the adventures and perils of outdoor theatre 

dnekboards just below the surface 
along which the actor, with some 
courage, sped. By the time be 
reached dry land — “Grave sir, I 
come!” —most of the audience 
must have twigged how the trick 
had been worked but, in those 
precious seconds before reason 
took over, the impossible sight 
jolted them into fairy-land. 

To expect mind-opening sights 
of this order at every open-air 
production would be unrealistic. 
There has to be another attraction 
and I think it is the sense of 
adventure. At a time when hum¬ 
drum people are leaving parks or 
castles (Ludlow, Arundel) to go 
home, we are doing the opposite, 
walking into the rose-garden and 
across the grass. There in front of 
us, overhung by trees, what is this? 
A wicket gate? .4 theatre? 

I am nervous of making the 
experience sound like something 
from The Wind in the Willows 
with illustrations by Arthur Rack- 
ham, but the feeling that we have 
broken the mould of habit puts the 
nerves wonderfully on edge, it is 
no big deal to walk off the street 
into a theatre and sit in the dark. It 
is unusual and just a mite daring 
to sit under the sky and watch 
trees swaying (not too much, 
please) in the evening air. 

Of course there are sometimes 
aeroplanes, but at Williamson 
Park, Lancaster, where the open 

air season starts next month, there 
are nightingales. Not electronic 
effects, as audiences sometimes 
assume, but genuine birds. Edith 
Evans, who liked every perfor¬ 
mance to be the same as the one 
before, would have wanted them 
served up next morning on toasL 

The Duke's Theatre at Lan¬ 
caster started open-air perfor¬ 
mances three years ago — with the 
Dream, naturally — and, whereas 
at Regent's Park the audience is 
seated, in Williamson Park the 
plays are given promenade pro¬ 
ductions. Audiences are led on a 
circuitous route through the 40 
acres of wild and formal greenery 
that stretch up to the domed Ash¬ 
ton Memorial commanding the 
height like a northern Sacre Coe nr. The 1987 Dream began 

beside the granite col¬ 
umns of the Memorial, 
standing in for The¬ 
seus's court. Audiences 

then followed a path past the 
lovers quarrelling in a nearby 
gorge to watch Titania fell asleep 
by the lake. The mile-long trail 
wound on through Fairyland and 
ended back at the Memorial 
where, on balmy evenings, they 
watched the sun go down on 
Morecambe Bay. 

Contrary to popular assump¬ 
tion, few performances have to be 
cancelled (three last year) and, 

according to the director, Jan 
Forrest, the sun causes more 
problems. “We had pigs in last 
year's As You Like It which got 
very sunburnt.” This year’s season 
opens on June 7 with The Tem¬ 
pest, joined at the end of the 
month by Tales ofKing Arthur, for 
which Forrest promises an arm 
emerging from the lake to grab 
Excalibur. 

The Open Air Theatre at Re¬ 
gent's Park boasts a longer history. 
Shaw’s The Burghers ofCaUdswzs 
given its premiere here in 1934, 
with Hubert Gregg playing the 
Black Prince, and the theatre had 
already been going for two years. 
Sydney Carroll, an Australian 
actor and sometime drama critic, 
founded it with the redoubtable 
Robert Atkins, and in those days 
the place seated 5,000, four times 
the capacity of the present, raked 
auditorium built by Atkins's 
successor. David Convflle. Audi¬ 
ences sat in a vast semi-circle on 
deckchairs and slatted park seats 
facing a lawn-stage twice the width 
of Drury Lane's. Here Carroll 
stood with his actors at the end of 
the first performance, glanced 
down at the new turf and an¬ 
nounced to the audience, “Ladies 
and gentlemen, 1 want you to 
know that every sod on this stage 
comes from Richmond.” 

Fifty-eight years on, lan Talbot, 
the present director, opens his 

fourth season on Friday with 
Much Ado About Nothing. Julius 
Caesar foDows and then The 
Faniasticks, the musical that has 
run in New York since 1960, 
America's equivalent of our 
Mousetrap. 

The inclusion of one musical 
each season is now a regular 
feature at Regent’s Park and 
recalls a curious incident, or 
sequence of incidents, beck in the 
1930s. Phyllis Neiison-Teny used 
to sing Oberon's “I know a hank” 

in her powerful coloratura and 
each evening, as her voice crossed 
the Park to the Zoo a few hundred 
yards away, the entire dog family, 
from wolves to hyenas, woke up 
and bowled. 

The Zoo's proximity brings 
another frisson to an evening's 
visit. Productions in the Open Air 
present special problems to those 
who mount them — the lighting 
balance, the acoustics (better after 
a daytime shower lays the dust) 
and the long entrances of 20 to 30 
yards that can lax an actor who 
has to enter running and then 
announce a crucial tom of plot. 
But for actors and audiences alike 
performances in this sky-vaulted 
setting catch, however faintly, an 
echo from the days before plays 
were written down, when rituals 
and verse spoke of die mystery of 
man not quite at ease in his world. 
In those days trees and lakes, 
beasts and rose-bushes were 
inhabited by spirits; and on a good 
night, fortified with a glass of 
mulled wine, it is not bard to feel 
their presence stilL 
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THOUGH it may sound like the 
brainchild of a Radio Times 
caption-writer, trying to cross-link 
a lot of disparate programmes, 
“One World” is a pan-European 
initiative to bring ecological 
awareness into half a billion 
homes. Its opening film. The 
March (BBC I) was a considerable 
achievement by the writer Wil¬ 
liam Nicholson and the producer 
Peter Goodchild. 

Made at a cost of £2 million 
over four months, with a cast of 
thousands on primarily Moroccan 
locations, The March was perhaps 
television's first purpose-built 
epic. Although made specifically 
for the small screen, it had 
obviously been influenced by 
David Lean’s Lawrence of Arabia, 
and Attenborough's Gandhi. 

Nicholson's central story was of 
a charismatic Sudanese leader 
(Malick Bowens), who marches 
his people out of the desert into 
Europe, so that the rich are forced 
to watch them die. Against him, 
Nicholson sets Juliet Stevenson as 
a tough Irish Commissioner for 
Third World Development, who 
starts from a position of instinc¬ 
tive hostility (“Being kind to the 
poor makes my skin itch”) but^ 
gradually comes to appreciate the 
iniquities of the system. 

Cliches were not always 
avoided: Nicholson’s script even 
bad the wise old man asking to be 
left to die in the desert so the 
march could continue, as well as 
such femiliar figures as the oppor¬ 
tunist African politician and the 
Commissioner's cynical sidekick. 

A film about a march, it was 
indeed often 
cisely because it used all the visual 
and verbal shorthand of half a 
dozen familiar old movies, it 
made its political points with great 
potency. What we watched, cross¬ 
cut with all the marching, was 
Juliet Stevenson’s gradual 
a^temng to tbejde> tl*l 
not a disorganized rabble but a 

S»SS5£Uge^Snabotha' 
political thriller and a “<”al 
lesson: you cannot ask much more 
of television than that 

. .. Sheridan Morley 

Boulders for the Biennale 
Joseph Williams 

meets Anish 

Kapoor, the British 

sculptor at this year’s 

Venice Biennale 

PURCHASING slabs of rock 
from bewildered Welsh quarry- 
men is all in a day's work for the 
sculptor Anish Kapoor. His latest 
works are about to be unveiled in 
the 1990 Venice Biennale, the 
mammoth international festival 
of contemporary arts, opening 
next Sunday. Selected a few 
months ago by the British Coun¬ 
cil's Visual Arts Advisory Com¬ 
mittee, Kapoor represents Britain 
in a jamboree expected to attract 
more than 1,200 critics. 

Meeting him in his rapacious 
London studio is a little like 
stumbling on to a Dr WhoGhn set 
Gigantic boulders, encrusted in 
envelopes of luminous blue, deco¬ 
rate the floor. Against the walls are 
rows of strange megaliihic blocks. 
Many works are unfinished; oth¬ 
ers, half-seen under their plastic 
wrappers, are outward bound for 
Venice. 

Bora and brought up m Bom¬ 
bay, Kapoor came to London aged 
17. After studying at the Hornsey 
and Chelsea Schools of Art, his 
career was launched in the eariy 
Eighties, and has now become as 
colourful as his dazzling pigments. 
He believes that his works, though 
steeped in Indian culture, have 
universal appeal: “What comes 
out of me is Indian, but I borrow 
from several cultures. So I hope 
the work reaches a very wide 
audience.” . 

His speciality is powdered pig¬ 
ment, applied in rich coats and 
coruscating colours to his massive 
stones. Inspired ten yearn ago by 
mounds of scarlet powder outside 
Indian temples, he began to 
experiment with scalding reds and 
mustard yellows: “My eariy work 
was very bright, but it's becoming 

Pigments and blocks: Anish Kapoor in his London studio 

a lot darker now - the Prussian 
blue for instance.” 

His main sculpture, “Void 
field”, exhibited last year in 
Loudon's Lisson Gallery, is to be 
revealed on an even larger scale in 
Venice. Consisting of 20 sand¬ 
stone slabs, standing like ruined 
dolmens, each block is incised 
with a hole, then filled in with blue 
of such intensity as to appear 
virtually black. It is a bizarre 
illusion, because there is no 
obvious depth until you push your 
hand through the cavity to find 
that the slab has been completely 
hollowed out, although the 

blocks look heavy enough to help 
sink Venice even further. 

Kapoors explanations of his 
work are not exactly perspicuous: 
“In essence, it is a transformation 
of the material into the im¬ 
material, body into spirit, as in the 
EucharisL” He tends to garnish 
his Inngnagg with psycho-analyti- 
cai and mystical allusions, without 
relating them precisely to his art 

“Angel”, another work transfer¬ 
ring to Venice, consists of an 
elongated slate saturated in soft 
blue pigment Its ethereal quality 
seems to lighten the stone’s 
weight But although it is vaguely 

in the shape of a wing, any 
spiritual explanation of this sculp¬ 
ture would be tenuous indeed. 

The interest ties rather in the 
very mystery, in the unnerving 
darkness of the pigment in “Void 
Field”, in the strange shapes and 
mysterious holes that defy any 
attempt at rational explanation. 
Impenetrability is disturbing. 
There is something unspeakably 
awesome about darkness and 
emptiness, and Kapoor hints at 
ibis fear of the unknown in his 
stones. He believes that ultimately 
art does not require any signifi¬ 
cance: “The purpose ran be just 
spirituaL I have nothing to express 
or say.” 

THE significance of the Biennale 
is clear enough. The festival is 
considered by many to be the 
cynosure of the arts woridL Fast 
winners include Moore, Lucian 
Freud, Bacon, Hodgkin, Auerbach 
and, most recently, Tony Cragg. 

The director of the sub-com¬ 
mittee which chose Kapoor, 
Henry Meyric Hughes, believes 
that die work is representative of 
the new generation of British 
artists: “Kapoor’s use of pigment 
on stone marks a major turning- 
point in his work. This sort of 
sculpture has never been seen in 
Europe. And Venice is an inter¬ 
change ofEast and West, reflecting 
the way Kapoor borrows from 
both cultures.” The appeal to a 
foreign audience is one reason 
why Kapoor was chosen. 

Meyric Hughes also believes 
that the sculptures will look good 
in the space of the pavilion: 
“These works depend very much 
on their relationship with the 
space around them; even the play 
of light is important” 

Battling against the British 
representation in Venice will be 30 
other countries with national 
pavilions. With Kapoor's works 
currently fetching around £90,000 
each, his reputation has become 
more solid than his rocks. 

• Live performance reviews can 
be found ovedeaf 

CBiTICS’. CHGKJEi THEATRE ..j 

NEW IN LONDON 

BURN THIS: John Maftowch and Lou 
Libera tare from the Chicago production 
join Juliet Stephenson in Lantord 
Wilson's comedy of Manhattan passion. 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage, 
NW3 (071-7229224). Underground: 
Swiss Cottage. Previews from Wed. 
8pm. Opens May 29,7pm. Then Mon- 
Sat 8pm, mat Sat, 4pm. 

THE CRUCIBLE: Michael Bryant in 
new Howard Davies production to 
celebrate Arthur Miller's 75th birthday. 
National Theatre (Olivieri. South Bank, 
SE1 (071-928 2252) Underground: 
Waterloo- Previews from Fri, 7.15pm. 
Opens May 31.7pnn Then in repertoire. 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING: lap 
Ta&ot's company take to the grass 
again for the start of another season. 
Pray for good weather. 
Open Mr Theatre. Regent’s Park. NW1 
(071-4862431). Previews from Fri. 
7.45pm. Opens May 29.7.45pm. Then 
Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, mat June 6.2.30pm. 
From June 11, in repertoire with Julius 
Caesar. 

POLICE London premiere for Stawomir 
Mrazek's 1958 but now timely play 
about the last throes of a police state. 
Soho Poly, 16 Riding House Street, W1 
(071-6369050). Underground: Oxford 
Circus. Previews Wed, Thurs, 8pm. 
Opens Fri, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 8pm. 
Ends June 16. 

PUNISHMENT WITHOUT 
REVENGE?: Set in the incestuous, 
criminal court of Ferrara. Lope de 
Vega's last play asks the title question. 
Gate, Prince Albert Pub, 11 Pemtoridge 
Road. W11(071-229 0706). 
Underground: Netting Hill Gate. 
Previews from tomorrow. 7.30pm. 
Opens May 24,7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat, 
7.30pm. Ends June 16. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

CHICHESTER: The Power and the 
Glory. Tim Luscombe directs Edward 
Petherbridge as Graham Greene's 
whtsky-pnest: with Penny Down* and 
Man Howard. 
Festival Theatre. Oaklands Park (0243 
781312).Previews from tonight, 
730pm. Opens Wed, 7pm. Then in 
repertoire with The Many Wives of 
Windsor. 

CHICHESTER' Thdrdse Raqufn. 
Adaptation by Nicholas Wright of Zola's 
murky thtfler. 
Minerva Studio Theatre. OaManda 
Park (0243 781312). Preview Wed. 
7.46pm. Opens Thurs, 7.45pm. Then 
Mon-Set, 7.45pm, mat Sat, 2.45pm. 

EDINBURGH: A Family Affair. 
OatnMty’aover-the-top farce about 
upwardiy mobile merchants m Tsarist 
Moscow. 
Royal Lyceum, Grindiay Street (031- 
2299697). Free preview Thurs, 8pm. 
Opens Fri, 8pm. Then Mon-Sat, 8pm, 
mat Sat, 3.15pm. 

SALISBURY: Sweeney Todd. 
Ambitious production of Sondheim's 
musical tribute to the pork pie and 
harboring cooperative. 
Playhouse, Maithouse Lane (0722 
20333). Opens Fri, 8pm. Then Tues, 
Wed and Fri, 7,15pm, Thurs and Sat, 
8pm, mats Thurs, 2.30pm and Sat, 
4.45pm. Ends June 16. 

SHEFFIELD: Bom Yesterday. Sharon 
Mughan and Paul Maxwell in timeless 
Washington DC comedy of love, 
corruption and culture. 
Crucible. Norfolk Street (0742 769922). 
Previews Wed, Thurs, 7.30pm. Then 
MorhSat. 7.30pm. mats June 6,2.30pm, 
and June 16,4pm. Ends June 16. 

LEEDS: The Maple Tree Game. The 
second theatre within the new 
Playhouse opens with a political thriller 

by Pavel KohouL Dubcek supporter 
exiled after the Prague Spring: an old 
professor embroils the secret police in 
a game of cal and mica 
Courtyard Theatre. West Yorkshire 
Playhouse, Quarry Hil (0532 442111). 
Preview tonight, 7.45pm. Opens 
tomorrow, 7.45pm, Then Mor*Sa!, 
7.45pm, mats Sat, June 9, and June 23. 
4pm. Ends June 23. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Jeremy Kingston’s selection 
of current London shows can 
be found overleaf 

LONDON CABARET 

IMPRO FEST: Not cheap but in a good - 
cause—with proceeds to the London , 
Lighthouse Centre. A whole week of 
improvised comedy, with different ; 
shows every night demonstrating the _ 
variety of techniques around today; 
acts indude The 4am Impro Play, the • 
Comedy Store Players and 
Spontaneous Combustion. 
Canal Theatre. The Bridge House, 
Oetemere Terrace, W2 (071-289 6054). 
Underground: Warwick Avenue. 
Tonight-Sun: doors 7pm, shows 
7.45pm, £10. 

COMEDY CAFE: A new venue opens. - 
and only the second in town — the 
Store was the first — to promise five 
nights a week of comedy. It kicks off in 
style with Johnny Immaterial, Owen " 
O’Noid, Patrick Marber and Malcotm - 
Hardee as compere. 
66 Rivington Street, EC2 (071-978 
9424). Underground: Old StreeL Thurs: ^ 
9pm, £5 (includes £1 voucher towards t 
food). 

COMEDY STORE: It has become 
conventional that the American acts 
due to appear on this week's BBC 1 
Paramoiml City go to the Store on 7 
Fridays to “gear up" to a UK 
audience — if you prefer to see your 
new acts live, this week you'll get 
Tommy Davidson and Danttra 
Vance... home-grown offerings 
include Jack Dee, lan Macpherson 
and Alan Davies, 
28a Leicester Square. WC2 (0426 
914433). Underground: Leicester 
Square. Fri (two shows): doors 7pm, 
show 8pm: doors 11pm, show midnight,' 
£7. 

HOLD BACK THE NIGHT: With its 
vegetarian and vegan cuisine, juice bar.. 
trampolines, intfatabtes and creche, this 
venue sounds rather like the old Earth . 
Exchange — with knobs on. Splendid 
bins, nevertheless: this week Jenny 
Eclair shares the honours with Johnny . 
Immaterial and the musical trio KJB 
with Josia Lawrence. 
The Feathers Club, Dalgamo Way, W10 
(081-9690701). Underground: Ladbroke 
Grove. Sat: doors 9pm, show 10.30pm, 
£430 (£330). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

WESTCUFFON-SEA: Double-act 
Chris and George, ventriloquist Terri 
Rogers, comedian Simon Bligh, host 
Lea Evans — plus an open spot 
Joke Comedy Club, Cliffs Pavilion 
Maritime Bar, Station Road (0702 
600500). Sat doors 8pm. show 9.30pm. ' 
£5. 

BIRMINGHAM: An enterprising idea: 
import the talent from London and otter * 
them two gigs Indifferent venues—in - 
this case that means Michael 
Redmond, lan Savllle end Dave 
Thompson, with Frank Skinner 
The Bear Tavern, High Street, 
Bearwood (0384 893366). Wed: 8.30pm. 
£2. Also: The Hare and Hounds, High 
Street, Kings Heath (same phone; troe 
and price), on Thurs. 

Carol Sarler . 
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PHILIP KERR 
'Exceptionally good ... the best first 
crime novel of the year' ' The Times 

The second Bernie Gunther novel, ■ 

THE PALE CRIMINAL, is out now m Viking 



Exploitation 
of a heroine 

OOWAiflCOQPffi 

Clarissa 
Coliseum_ 

There are things so disgraceful 
that one probably only spreads the 
disgrace by writing about them, 
and yet it may be possible to tiy to 
understand what is going on here. 
Consider this. The heroine of the 
opera has just been brutally raped. 
Hie composer, Robin Holloway, 
feels bound to respond to this with 
an orchestral interlude entitled 
“Lament and Acquiescence". 
What is wrong with that? 

Perhaps lour things, which may 
give a fair idea of the nature of this 
opera, to which English National 
Opera is givinga premiere produc¬ 
tion. In the first place, the lament 
is voiced in a frankly diatonic style 
of sighing droops which cannot 
but sound fake at this stage of the 
game. And in the second place, if 
there were any doubt about the 
first place, the passage openly 
recalls the D minor in terhide after 
Marie's death in fVozzeck, so that 
we are dealing with a quoted 
gesture which is pretending to be a 
real, authentic part of the work in 
which it is placed. Third, the 
lamenting music is intercut with 
something rather like the magical 
toy march out of The Midsummer 
Marriage: another quotation, but 
ibis time perplexing. 

Fourth —and it seems most 
importantly, though 1 suspect all 
these problems are linked — one 
must ask how appropriate a 
lament is at this point in the 
drama. How does one express 
sympathy for a victim of rape? It 
could be argued that this is 
particularly difficult for a man, 
but I think the problem goes 
deeper than that, having to do 
with extending sensitivity into so 
personal an area: the comforter 
coukl easily seem a subsidiary 
rapist himself or indeed herself. 
Holloway's interlude cannot be 
freed from that charge. 

CONCERTS 

Lrion 
Unitarian Chapel, 

Brighton 

THIS is the third successive year 
in which Andrew Toovey's en¬ 
semble, Ixion, has attached itself 
to the Brighton Festival. Although 
few pieces included in their three 
recitals on Saturday were master¬ 
pieces, such an informal forum is 
helpful, though it might have 

, benefited from having fewer 
1 pieces and more explanation. 

The youngest music was con¬ 
tained in the first and third 
recitals, shored up with pieces by 
established composers such as 
Giadnto Scelsi (Ixor, for solo 
clarinet), Morton Feldman (the 
typically static, untypically brief 
Four Instruments) and Iannis 
Xenakis (Charisma, a pithy min¬ 
iature for clarinet and cello). Such 

■music was indicative of the 
breadth of the brand new music 
we heard. There was at one 
extreme Luke Stoneham's angry, 
explosive piano piece Body to 
centre, scarcely playable except by 
one with Michael Finnissy’s for¬ 
midable technique. But Kara Ta¬ 
naka's Crystalling, also for piano 

David Pountney’5 production at 
this point is not so nauseating, but 
merely shameful and shocking. 
Five young women, the dancing 
alter egos of Clarissa, stand in a 
line in front of the safety curtain, 
acting pain aud violation while 
clutching to them a long sheet with 
red wine splashed over it The 
ringing Qanssa walks along from 
one to the next, so that her own 
humiliation is savagely projected. 
It is a nasty piece of exploitation, 
and I cannot imagine what the 
effect would be on anyone in the 
audience who had suffered rape. 

There is nothing worse than this 
in the opera or in the production, 
but there is quite enough else to 
make one feel queasy. The closing 
scene may set new standards for 
connoisseurs of kitsch, with one of 
the dancing Clarissas floating off 
to heaven with angels' wings while 
the family sing a sweetened Bach- 
style chorale and a boy, with his 
own wings, sounds the welcoming 
voice of paradise. 

The final scene of the first act is 
also fairly bizarre. Suddenly, after 
an hour of tediousness which 
earns one’s gratitude in retrospect, 
the orchestra starts playing about 
with Debussy’s Jem: and the 
Magic Fire Music from Die 
WaUcure: once again, if on a quite 
different plane of objectionable¬ 
ness, a sort of creative hysteria is 
conveyed by the use of quotations 
as if they were signs whose 
meanings could happily be trans¬ 
ferred from one place to another. 
But Wagner in Clarissa does not 
mean Magic Fire but Wagner, 
Wotan, Brunnhilde and a host of 
other extraneous associations. 

However, there are some pos¬ 
itive elements to the evening, 
especially in the central perfor¬ 
mances. The roles of Clarissa and 
Lovelace are both long and strenu¬ 
ous, and Vivian Tierney and 
Graeme Matbeson-Bnice show 
immense bravery. Tierney gives a 
remarkable performance: true and 
strong, poignantly acted, and ad¬ 
mirable in diction. 

Matheson-Bruce was evidently 

and given with impressive poise 
by Tony Gray, beguiled because of 
its delicate, clear colours. 

In the final programme two of 
Toovey's own pieces shared the 
platform with one by Finnissy (the 
Kurdistani-influenced Cirit for 
solo clarinet) and a pair by James 
Clapperton. Clapperton's repose¬ 
ful piano work The Testament of 
Cresseid (played by the composer) 
and his The taiU of Shir 
Chanteclair and thefoxe, for the 
solo violin of Sharleen Harshenin, 
are both based on poems by the 
15th-century Scottish poet Robert 
Henrysoo. Both were saturated 
with a deceptive quiet simplicity. 
Toovey’s music is unapologeti- 
cally complex, though personal 
and powerful too. Shimmer 
Bright, for string trio, and 
(Nobody’ll Know), for cello and 
piano, were both tough and airy. 

Finnissy furthered the cause of 
the Soviet futurist composer 
AJexandr Mosolov, playing his 
four surviving piano sonatas, all 
composed in 1924-25. Their inner 
power was probably obscured by 
the novelty of their brotalistic 
sound in their own time. Now we 
can bear them as one source for a 
style which Finnissy and other 
present-day composers cultivate. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Graeme Matheson-Bruce and Vivian Tierney in Clarissa 

tiring in the second act and losing 
pitch, but he produces a vivid 
image of the lyrical brute. Rosa 
Maunion, in the coloratura role of 
Anna Howe, beautifully warbles 
her first solo from a chair sus¬ 
pended high above the stage 
(sopranos in Pountney produc¬ 
tions are dearly going to need 
heavy insurance) and makes one 
regret that the part fizzles out. 

Justin Lavender flows with apt 

Rodney Crowell/ 
Rosanne Cash 

Town & Country 

CLEAN and sober, with their 
stormy pasts behind them, Rod¬ 
ney Crowell and Rosanne Cash 
are foe New Country version of 
Geoige Jones and Tammy Wyn- 
ette. “Somehow we learned how to 
listen,” they harmonized in the 
evening's final number, and one 
wishes the same could have been 
said of old George and Tammy. 

Married for over a decade, 
Crowell and Cash have been at the 
forefront of Nashville’s “Cross 
Country" move into the spheres of 
pop and rock for almost as long. 
With one foot planted firmly in 
retronuevo traditionalism and the 
other in the radio-friendly mel¬ 
odies of LA pop-rock, their superb 
songs cover a spectrum that 
extends all the way from Willie 
Nelson to Fleetwood Mac, Hip 
without being trendy. 

Playing on the same bill, let 
alone duetting on two songs, is 
rare for Crowell and Cash, so this 
was a special treat for country 
connoisseurs. The first set was 
Rosaline's and veered almost 

excitement in the high tenor role 
of the Brother, and Toby Davies 
brings some genuine thrills to the 
Magic Fire episode with blasts of 
the real thing from his mouth. The 
orchestral performance under Oli¬ 
ver Knussen is extraordinarily 
keen and rich, inviting one into 
the score’s occasional brilliances 
as well as its long tunnels of 
disturbance. 

Paul Grifffiths 

violently between the fragile, re¬ 
strained hurt of ballads such as 
“Blue Moon with Heartache," and 
the angry raunch of rockers such 
as “My Baby Thinks He’s a 
Train”. 

No showbiz gloss or patter here: 
perhaps self-conscious about the 
weight she has put on since we last 
saw her, she repeatedly asked that 
a spotlight be taken off her. 
“Sometimes you need a moment 
of privacy,” she sighed, and the 
light was duly extinguished. Only 
with her famous daddy’s good- 
humoured “Tennessee Flat-Top 
Box” did she regain some 
composure. 

Crowell, greying with dignity on 
the edge of 40, was happier to play 
the showman. Using the same 
formidable band as his wife, with 
the one tell-tale substitution of 
pedai-steel guitar for keyboards, 
he worked a seamless, good- 
humoured path through old and 
new, from the classic balladry of 
“Till I Can Gain Control Again,” 
to the dean rockabilly groove of 
Tell Me the Truth". 

Cash emerged to sing with 
Crowell on “No Memories 
Hangin* Round”. A surprising 
encore was the Staple Singers’ 
“Respect Yourself”. 

Barney Hoskyns 

NEW RELEASES 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY H (PG): 
Oomietfcm’toshUieKaMwi desen with a 
tuch of cMtzaboiYs finest an African 
busfman and Ms ehBdren. Crude comedyta 
the unsophisticated: tSfector, Jarme Uys. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-63603JO). 

MAX. MON AMOUR (18) Nagea 
OsNma's BunueMfce tale ot a bored bourgeois 
wtta (Chariotte Ramping) In tow with a 
chimpanzee; elegant but annoywgty muted. 
With Anthony rtogina. Dana Ouck. 
K* Enema (071-830 3647) 

TORRENTS OFSPRWG (PGt Jeray 
SkoSmowshi's ptush, beiritfing adaptation ol 
Turgenev's start now) about a young 
Russian aristocrat {Timothy Hutton) wavering 
between two women (Nastassja Kmsa, 
Valeria Gofino) 
Curzun Wool End [D7J-43948053- 

CURRENT 

+ BORN ON THE FOURTH Of JULY 
(18) Dynamic an&Vtotn&m epe from Oliver 
Stone, with Tom Crmseancelent as 
parapteacRonKowt 
Plaza (071-437 9999) 

dNEMA PARADISQ (PG) Giuseppe 
Tomatoes nosWgK: tato of a stwP Scton 
rmmnn iwpnijnppoHH] iiinii in mn 
movies. 
Curzons: Mayfair (071-46588(5) Phoenix 
(071-2409661). 

0DRMNG MISS DASY(U) Sweet, 
endeamg fikn ol Alfred Uhty's ptay about a 
refined Southern lady (Jessica Tandy) and 
her btaek etaiffeur (Morgan Freeman) 
Directed by Brace Poresiord. 
Cannon Fuffum Road (071-3702636) 
fcflnema (071-235 4225) Screen on Baker 
Street (071-935Z772) Waiter (071-439 
0791) 

• ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY (15) baac 
Bastions Soger's novel about a Holocaust 
aunBvot*s ccnipfaneci Imre Me. aMhOy 
famed by Paul Mazmky. Ron Srfver, Angelica 
Huston. 
Barbkran (071-638 8891) Camden 
Parkway (07i^B7 7034) Cannon Panton 
Street (071-830 OSSI) 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS (15) 
WgtSy dMvtngfirewte between a Hondo 
anger (Mchefle Pteitter) and two cocktai 
pianists (Jeff and Beau aidges) 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
8861) (Means: Knraington (071-602 6644/5) 
Leicester Square (071830 6111). 

8 THE WOT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG) Sean Connery as a Sennet submarine 
commands' ftyrng to defect Ponderous 
pre-gtanosf drama. 
Carmona: Baker Street (071*935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Empire (07i-407 
9999) WNtotoys (071-7923303/3324) 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18) Richard Gera 
and Andy Garcia as Los Angeles cops sucked 
Wo a vortex ol insecurity and corruption. 
Tired thnlar, gran some kick by Bntisti dhector 
MheFiggs. 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-83S9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 3S36) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (Q71-8368881) Plaza (071-407 
8999) WTritetoys (071-792 3303/3324) 

□ ABSURD PBRSON SINGULAR 
Ayckboun's actwrgly funny seriousaomedy, 
directed by himaaS. 
UMtabafl Theatre, Whitehaf. London 
SW1 (071-8671119). Undonyound: Charing 
Con Mon-Sat 6pm. metsThurn 3pm ana 
Sat 430pm. Running time: 2hrs2Smns. 
BootangtoAug n. 

★ AS YOU UKEtT: Sophie Thompson in 
ecaxnpSshed produchon packed with delights. 
Barbican Theatre. SA Street, London 
EC2 (071-638 8891) Underground; 
BwbicaVMoorgste/St Raid's. Tonight. 
tomorrow. 730pm. Running time: 3hrs- 

□ BSNG AT HOME WITH CLAUDE At 
eysteowgo performanca by Lottas* Buieau 
as a male tan on a murder rap. 
Vaudevffle. Strand. London WC2 (071-836 
9988). Underground: Charaig Cross. Mon- 
Thura. 830pm, Fh and Set, 6pm and 
8.48pm. Ruining Urns Ihr SOrnins. Ends June 
2. 
★ BEREMGE: Lindsay Duran the tove- 
sfcicksn heroine si ehBy Radna. 
Nabonal iCWtaskM). Soutn Bank. London 
SE1 (071-929 Z2S2). Underground: Waterloo. 
Tcnignt-Sat,730pm. mat SaL 230pm. 
Runrang time: 2hrs 20nwo. In repertory. 

□ A CLOCKWORK ORANGE Schfcx* 
horrorsJtow mucocai. colourful, nitteric. awhj. 
Regency. Kingsway, London WC2 (071- 
8310660) Undargratnl- Hofeom. Mon-Sat, 
730pm. mate Thus and Sat 230pm. 
Running tost 2hra SOrrans. Ends May 28. 

to DtSiRE; Sprit possession in 
Zimbabwe: uneven David Lan play. 
Almeida, Abnode Street London N1 (071- 
359 4404). Underground. Highbury & tenglon. 
Man-Sat 6pm. mat Sat. 4pm. Running 
time: 1hr40rans- Ends Juno 9. 

to THE DUCHESS OF MALFI: Harriet 
Waiter a movngly erotic uctan in Webster's 
nwkytwnerstww. 
The Pit Barbican Centre (as above). Wed- 
Sat 730pm. mats Thurs and Sat 2pm. 
Running tone: 3hre 15msn. 

★ FASHION: Revised revlral of Doug 
Lucia's piercing asm on advertising Dittos. 
Tricycle, 289 KSbun Ugh Road. London 
NW6 (071-3281000). Underground: Kiburn. 
Mon-Sat 0pm, mat Sat 4pm. Runring 
tone: 2hra SOmins. Ends June 23. 

□ IN THE RUNS: Paw* MaUtoto plays 
old. mad. bind George II in effecting onemon 
pfw 
Royal Court Stoane Square. London SW1 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's selection of films 
in London and (whsre indicated 
with the symbol +) on release 

across the country. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18) An up¬ 
dated voraion of a ftsaonPtey causes 
cawoversy inMonueal Stianad oatmeal 
fireworks bum Canarian director Denys 
Amend. 
Renoir (071-837 S40Z) 

JOHNNY HANDSOME (15) Grating, 
unsympathebc acton (odder tram torector 
Walter H* vein ttcteyRourtaasa 
dfflfigued onmnat win plans a doublecros® 
hdniing ptasfic surgery With Elan Bariun. 
Carmnc Funam Road S17i-870 2636) 
Haymafcat (071-8391527) Oxford Street (071- 
6360310) 

♦ THE KRAYS (18) Broodng. bloody 
drama about file rise and M of tha East End 
gangsters, from ww-tonecWdhood 10 
mcarcemtian in sepasle prisona PBier Medak 
tfirecls an tmagreuvely chosen cast. Gary 
and Martin Kemp, BWeWtotelaw. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-3525096) Odeons: 
Kensington (071-602 6644/5) Swiss Cottage 
(071-722 5905) West End (071-930 
52S2/781S) Wtateteys (071-7923303/3304) 

LEVIATHAN (18) Derivative. cMifr 
logged undenmur ttober about scientisis on 
the ocean Boor, under attack from genetic 
tramlormatojtL Fetar Wtfer. Rchard Crama. 
Odaons: Kanangton (071-602 6644/5) 
Lotcester Square (071-93081 ti) Marble Aren 
<071-723 2011) Swiss Cottage (071-722 
5905) 

f LOOKWHC7S TALKING (12) Mantle 
comedy about an unmarried mum and her 
taking baby. John Travolta, Ktostie Alley 
ana Bruce WMs's voice. 
Carmans: Chelsea (071-362 5090) Oxford 
Street (071-6360310) Parson Street (071-930 
0631) Odean Kensington (071-602 
6644/S) Warner (071-439 0791) Whtteleys 
(071-792 3303/3324) 

» MCCABE AND MRS MHJJER (18) 
Revival of Roben Altman s moody Western d a 
gambtef (Warren Beatty) ess&fertng a 
bpdorio m a mbvng town. With Julie Christta. 
Cannon Panton Street (071830 0631) 

MONSIEUR HfflE (15) Intense, styish 
version ot Svnenon nwd ^»ut a bachetart 
dark obsesaon with Ns rwghbour; a 
atriWngacftewemembycfirectorPatnca 
Leconte, previously known fdreomedee. 
WiUi Mtahrt Blanc and Sendrine Bomaire. 
Lumtore (071-8360891). 

MY LB=T FOOT (15) The Christy Brown 
Story: upttimg tare. manwXouaty acted, with 
Oscar-wnners DanM DeyLews and 
Brenda Frickar. 
Premiere (071-4S9 4470) Screen on 
Baker Street (071-935 2772) 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12) Eric Idto and 
Robbie CaHrana sheltering as rests in Jana) 
Suzman's convent school Fast and 
runous drag comedy, wned al fanaere ot the 
strenuously zany, (rom wntor-dncior 
Jonathan Lynn. 
OdMRK Haymarirat (071-839 7897) 
Kensington (071-602 6644/5) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's selection of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fuU; 
may be some returns. 
★ Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

(071-7301746) Undogmuid: Soane Square. 
Mon-Sat 8pm. mm Sat, 4pm Rrmning 
tonal hr 30nvns. Ends June 2. 

to MAN OF THE MOMBiT: Masterly 
tiarah comedy by Ayckbrnsn. good meets eva 
on the Costa del Sol. with Mtohael 
Gembon. Peter Bowies. 
Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
London W1 (071-4373667) Underground: 
Piccadfiy Ckcus. Mon-Fri. 745pm. SaL 
830pm. mars Wed, 3pm and Set, 5pm 
Ruining tone: 2hre SOmne. 

□ MARYA- Strongly east revival of 
Babel's drama set to 1920s Petrograd. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road, London SET (071- 
9287616). Undarground: Watarioo. Mon-Fri. 
730pm. Sat 7.45pm. mats Wed. 230pm 
and SaL 4pm. Rlinnkig tone: Ihr SOmina. Ends 
May 26. 

□ NOB. ANDGEHTE Simon CadM. 
Patricia Hodge amble down Memory Lane vrith 
Coward. 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Street, Londm 
SW1 (071-930 2578) Underground: PtecadBy 
Circus. MonFW, 8pm. Sat. 815pm. mats 
Wfid. 3pm. SaL 5pm. Runrang tone: 2hrs 
Idnans. Booking to June 16. 

■ PERICLES.-Rob Edwards end Sunn 
Sylvester in ttiritpeckad account of too bonfs 
stormy fairytale. 
The PH. Barbican Centra (as above) 
Tonight, tamomw, 73Qpm, Runrwig tone: 3hrs 

O RETURN TO THE FORBIDOBI 
PLANET: rtt rock 'n' roB show, tacky but |oly. 
Inexplcablo miner of Besl Musical award. 
Cambridge Theatre. Sevan Dials. London 
WC2(071-3795299). Underground: Leicester 
Square Mon-Thura. 8pm, Fri aid SaL 
830pm, mats Fri and SaL 5pm Runrang tone: 
2t*s SOmns. Booking to Sept 29. 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthorne. 
Jane Lepotava In touching play about 
C5 Lewis's (ndan Summer love. 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W1 (071-7341168/071-439 3849) 

assssMKfe— 
Sector Jonathan WaCXs: with A Martinez. 

iS^jnfi'-7B22020) m repertory 

PRETTY WOMAN 
toshtanadnimanttoMrnedy^giwi*>,,,B 
rtWdBgtchamiandsparMeby.ya 
pflbetia as aganWyproaMitewtio aftnthe 
oust# tuiUess bminesfinjart fWWB 
Gere. Director GanyMar^toS. 
Carmtonparkway(Wi-g7«w.. __J_. 
Cannons: Chaises (071-352 S09QJWh*"Bt 
(071-8391527) Tottenham Cowl __ 
p71-638 6140) NoWgMCo™ret(071-TZr 
6705) Odeons: Karelr^tprigl71«2 
6644/5) LSk»s»rS<y»B(071^06111> 

0791)WMMVS (071-7923303/3324) 

« ROGER AND ME(1S) MBhoei Moore'S 
icanoctastt: documentary about thoettedef 
ctf factoty closures on tftedredw’shamo 
town. 
Camion Tottenham Court Road (071-638 

8146) 

♦ SEA OF LOVE(18) Superior tfwttar, 
oacktoig witheleariaty. Al ftcsio^sas a 

Now York cop whobecomMem^ay, 
motvod with a nuder suspect (Eisn B8rkn) 

Deeded by Harold Backer.__ 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Ptacaflffly (071-437 3561) 

SEE YOU IN THE MORNING (12) 
papHnKimwigry haavytooted romantic comedy 
from wnter-torector Alan J. Pakula, wfth 
Jeft Bridges as a psytSsamstiom between two 
marriages. AficeKrige. Famh Fawcett 
Warner (071-439 0791) 

SHE-DEVIL (15) Rosesme Ban as the 
yited frump who lakes revenge when her 
husband takes up with Mssyt Streep 
Ovorly stodail adaptation Ol Fay Weldon's 
and Loves of aSheOovi from drador 
Susan SokfeUnan 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-B3O 6111) 

A SHORT RLM ABOUT LOVE (18) 
Krzysztof Kiestowslu'a powerful and eerie Me 
of voyeurism and sexual takjrs Seoondn 
the aeries based on ma Ten Commandments. 
Gate (071-7274043) Premiere (071-439 
4470) 

SWEETIE (16) Prickly Austrafian portrait 
ol an instable teenager wreahng havoc on the 
suburban Ufa ol her sftrlnlang victet sister. 
A Bne leetise dttut by director Jane Campion. 
Camden Plaza (071-48S 2443) Ctmaea 
Cinema (071-3513742) Metro (071-437 0757) 

♦ TROP B&LE POUR TDH (10) Gtrard 
Depardeu dittwra between hia wile and 
mistress. Skfflut satire an marital mores 
from Bertrand BSer. 
Premiere (071-439 4470) Renoir (071-637 
8402). 

♦ THE WAR OF Tt« ROSES (15) A 
perfect mamage seft-destructe vwienify- 
Ejdmuatmg Wack comedy, with Michael 
Doudas and KatHaan Twner. 
Carmons: Pkxartoty (071-437 3561) 
Tottenham Court Rood (071-6366M0) 
Odeons: Kanskiglon (071-802 6644/5) 
Leloastar Squrae <071^30 6111) WNMays 
(071-7923303/3324). 

Underground: PiecarOy Circus. McmSaL 
8pm. mats Wed, 3pm and SaL 430pm. 
Running tone: 2lss 40mms. Booking to 
July 28. 

to SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Praia Wteo* 
as WWy RuBaeTs domestic worm hmng intoa 
Greek nymph. 
Duke Of York's Theatre, St MarUn's Lane. 
Londrm WC2 (071-8365122). Undergromt 
Leicester Squue. MonSat, 8pm, mats 
Thura, 3pm and SaL 5pm. Running tone avs 
15mns. Booking to June 30. 

to SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE: SpmWftng Sondhom mspirod by 
Seurat's pamtrng of andon dots. 
NxHoml TTieetre (Lynefrorr) (as 
above).Ton>ghtrSaL 730pm, mats Wed and 
SaL 2.15pm. Runrang tone.- Zhre 50 man. 

□ THE TABLE OF TWO HORSEMEN: 
Thek»ettiatdBrenotspeakitsnenie,tangBe- 
tirid m Itw officers' mess at Rawalpindi. 
Greenwich. Cream's H9, London SE10 
(081-858 7755). British Rrf: Greenwich. Mon- 
Set. 7.45pm. mat Snt. 2.30pm, Ruireng 
tone: 2lmi ZOmins. Bids June 16. 

□ VAMLLA-Starry cost (Joanne Lurdey. 
Sttn Phttps) cavort in a grotesque tragHaroa 
about tha super-rich. 
Lyric, ShBhesbury Avenue. London Wl 
(071-4373686). MartFn, 8pm. SaL 830pm, 
mats Wed. 230pm and SaL 5pm. Rtowkig 
tone: Ihr 30mhs. Boatang to Sept 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior 
ttniler compiBte with rnsts. mystery and aid 
graves. 
Fortune Theatre, RusaeB Street London 
WC2 (071-836 2230) MravSaL 8pm. mats Tubs 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. Riming tone: 2hrs. 
Booking to SapL 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of lave: 
Prince ol WMss IhSSM (071-839 
5972)... to Blood Brothers: Albery (071- 
6871115).. to Buddy: Victoria Palace (071- 
8341317). Cats: Now London 
Theatre (071-405 0072). ..□ Las Liaisons 
DangereuseK Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8366111)... to Me and MyGirt AdeJphi 
Theatre (071-836 7611)... ■ Las 
Mrstoabtes: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909) Miss Saigon: Theatre Royat. 
Drury Lane (071-3794444)... □ The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (071-836 
1443)... ■The Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Majesty's Theatre (071-839 
2244) ...□ Run For Your Wife: AJdwycft 
Theatre (071-836 6404)... to Starfigftt 
Express: Apodo Victoria (071-B2B 8655). 

The Concise Crossword can be found on page 15. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

PIFFERO 
(a) An Italian bagpipe, from the OHGpfifari a 
piper “PifEero is also cemBonlyosed to denote 
a bagpipe with an inflated sheepskin for 
reservoir, common in Italy, the players being 
termed pifferari." 
GALDRAGON 
(a) An obsotesccnt Shetland void for a 
sorceress or witch, resurrected by Walter Scott, 
natch, bom the Old Norse galdr crowing, 
incantation, + kuna warn. 
THOOID 
(a) Having to do with wolves, jackals, and/or 
hyenas, c£. lupine. Gram the Greek those jadah 
“Because of tkarskbu, their mid beards, their 
thooid aod maagy tmtkide lacings, they seemed 
to he fit heirs for their peculiar forebears.” 
FUSTILUGS 
(a) A woman of gross or corpokat habit, 
frowzy w»HS, from fusty + lug something 
heavy or slmrr “Every lover admires hfs 
mistress, though she be a vast virago, ox a tat 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Ch ess Correspo ndent 

In today’s position from 
the game Alekhine 
(White) — Lougovski 
(Black), Belgrade 1931, 
can you see how White 
wins immediately? 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 
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THEATRES 

CUKZON MATTMR Canon St 
071 40B B86fi PHHJPPE 
NOIRET tn <—SA PARADt- 
SOCPCinimM izroODMSun) 
3 JO 6.10 a*a "Urn mM 
D Man. wtmwr of Oscar lor 
best fonson rum. 

ART GALLERIES 

"II ,HIT" 

ART GALLERIES 

PIRANDELLO'S 
HENRY IV 

mwtowr bv Ma wm to 
JtrccW4UyVal>tocV 

Eva Bran, woo Mat 3om. &u Mat 
4pm NOW PREVIEWING 

Open May 35 

A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE 

wiwmiM 

MASKS 
l Large SeCng ExhKribon of Ritual and Ancestor Masks from 
»sr Africa, pkia FestnraJ Masks from (nctonaste. Tempts Masks 

ol T9kl And many Carvtom Artifacts and Textiles 
UntB 10 Juno Open 10J30-Spm (Son 2-5) 

GORDON REECE GALLERY 
KNARESB0R0U6H NORTH YORKS 

TELE: Harrogate 0423 866219/866502 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TELi071-4811920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
071-4819313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-4814000 
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fiJMCeafax 

6^S^SB^I^J^'^Nicholas 
Wrtchefl and JilDapdo 8.55 RootonaJ 
news and weather 

9J» Mews and weather Mowed by 
Pitfells of a Sporting Life. A new series 
gMng daily advice on remedying 

- sporting injuries 
9-20 Gtoria Uvs. Gforta Hunorfard and 
w M tfccu^topwal matters 

1000 News and weather followed by The 

WKES^"**'" 
10.55 Five toEtoven. Mranda Foslar 

reads poems written by children as oart 
of tha One Worid initiative 

11-00 News and weather foflowed by The 
Bergen Debates. Gro Bruntiandand 
Witty Brandt debate the 

environment and development as part 
of Uw One Hforirfproject In this first 
ri four dscusaons the former leaders of 

i Norway and West Germany work out 
I ■ me projects tor the irorWm the fees of 
l impending eco-crisis 
i 11.50 Northern Lights. A profile of 
J Harrogate (■) 
j 12.00 News and weather followed by 
5 Daytma Live 12L55Regional news and 
■ . weather 
; 1.00 One O'Clock News wHh Michael 
i Buterk. Weather 

t.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 
Mafchpofnt Quiz game show 

2.15TheSwMffion Dollar Man. Mtidfy 
efiverting series starring Lee Majors as a 
bionic man 3.05 Bazaar. Time aid 
money-saving ideas series presented by 
Janice Long. Includes items on 
ga^tewng, family sated metis and 
make-up for those in a huny 3.30 
The Pink Panther Show (r) 

3£0ChuckleVbion (1)4.05 The Quack 
Chat Show (r) 4 JO Droids (r). (Ceefax) 

4J5Newsround 
5.05 Blue Peter. The veteran youngsters* 

show has its own special One World 
edition with children from aH four 
comers of the globe talking about their 
won of the planet There wifi also 
be extracts from the musical African 
Madonna. {Ceetax) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
A __ Itelwd: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 
6.00 Six O’Clock News with Pater 

Sissons and JiH Qando. Weather 
&30 Regional News Magazines. 

Northern toeiand: Naghbours 
7J0 Wogan with Jonathan Ross. The 

guests are As You Being Served? 
veterans John Imran, MoUie Sogden, 
Wendy Richard, Frank Thornton and 
Trevor Bannister. Pfas a song from 
Ashley Maher 

7.35 The Best of British. Special effects 
is the theme of this assemblage of film 
chps from old and not so old movies 

8 JO Bread. First of a re-run series of 
Carla Lane's tunny-tough sitcom about 
the scrounging Boswells (r) 

8J0 Joint Account Yuppie-style sitcom 
wim middle-aged stars Hannah Gordon 
and Peter Egan. (Ceefax) 

9 00 Nine O'Clock News with Michael 
Buerit Regional news and weather 

9 JO Panorama: The Big Heat Panorama 
develops the One Worid theme by 
looking at the potties behind 
Western countries' conflicting 
responses to evidence that the 
worid is heating up 

10.10 Miami vice. Glossy, stylish 
American pofce series starring Don 
Johnson and Phflip Mtehaei 7hom» 

Facing Die eotxifals: WBy Brandt (11.00am) 

11 JO The Rock *n‘Rofl Years. 
1964 - the year that Mary Whitehouse 
launched her dean-up television 
campaign and Nelson Mandela went to 
prison (r) 

11.30 Advice Shop (r) 
12J0 Weather. Northern Ireland: Women 

Mean Business 1230am Close 

&00TV-am 
935 Cross Wits. Crossword game show 

935 Thames News and weather 
10J0 The Time... The Place... Uke 

Scott chairs a topical dscusskn 
1 (M0 This Morning. Magazine senes 

presented by Richard Madeley and Judy 
firngan 

IZIOPfeybox(r) 1230 Home and Away 
1.00 News at One with John SucheL 

Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 

130 Hoflywood Sports. The soap in 
which the views decide the storyfne 
2J0 A Country Practice. Australian 
medical drama 

230 Magnum. Tom Sefcck stars as the 
suntanned investigator based in Until 
335 Thames News and weather 
330 Faiffles. TwiceweeWy drama 
centring on two famiHes living in 
England and Austria 

4 J0 Coconuts 4 J5 What-a-Mess. 
Animated adventures of a dog, written 
and narrated by Rank Muir. (Oracle} 
430The Real GhostbustBrs (r) 

440 Docurama: Missing. The Wafas 
Juraor Drama Workshop iwrw dramatic 
reconstructions to look into the 
problem of why so many thousands of 
children go miseing from their homes 
every year 

5.10 Fun & Games. Rob Buckman and 
Professor Ceia Hoyles with more 
puzzles designed to show that 
maths can be fun 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
535 Thames Hag}. Jackie SprecWey 

takes a look at die problem of the 
teenage homeless 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
630Thames News and weather 
7.00 The Graatsst Game on Earth: Wen 

. Support You Evermore. Setting out to 
prove that fbotbaO is the world's 
most popular game, this third in the 
series shows how devoted tens 
travel the world 

730Coronation Street (Grade) 
8.00 Strike It Lucky. Quiz game show 
830World in Action. Under investigation 

this week is the problem of under-age 
smoking. The Health Education 
Authority believes that up to a quarter of 
a miBion children are iBegaHy sold 
cigarettes every week—spending as 
much as £70 milion on their 
addiction. The programme shows how 
the international tobacco companies 
are targeting ctakten by piaang 
Cigarette brands in fifrns made tor 
the youth market. 

9 JO The Brotherhood of the Rose. First 
episode in a three-pert spy thrSer. Two 
orphans, “Romulus" and “Remus" 
are rased as brothers and trained by a 
top CIA agent to be staked 
operatives. One of the brothera is 
instructed to kiU five powerful 
metusthakstsbut, having completed his 
nvssion. he discovers he has been 
betrayed. Peter Strauss, Robert 
Mitchtsn and David Morse star in 
this meaty drama. Continues after the 
news. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035The Brotherhood of the Rose 
continued. Final episode is on 
Wednesday 

1130 The Snuggle for Democracy: 
Always Another Dirty Dteft. Patrick 
Watson discovers that, even in the 
most enlightened of democracies, there 
are s® women who are having to 
fight for equality. With reports from 
Canada. Iceland and India 

1130 Murphy's Law. Engaging series 
starring George Segal as an insurance 
claim investigator 

12.45am Sports world Extra. Sporting 
news from home and abroad, inducing 
the Italian Open women's tennis 
tournament presented by Tony Francis 

1.451 Spy. Vintage espionage series 
starring Robert Cuipand Bill Cosby. 
Tonight the duo arejotoed on an 
assigment in Acapulco by a 
scatterbrained but efficient agenL 
Followed by News headfines 

2.45 The Comedy Store. Chris Tarrant 
introduces more attemaliv© comedy 
inducting Andrew Bailey and Jenny 
Eclair. 

3J0 Stephen King's World of Horror. 
The thud volume of television's first 
encyclopedia of honor, features the 
best of Britain's horror film actors. 
Followed by News headlines 

4.00 60 Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United States 

5 JO ITN Morning News with GKan 
Carter. Ends at 6.00 

7.10 Open University: King Frederick and 
Voltaire. Ends at 735 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
830 Daytime on Two 
2.00 News and weather followed by 

Words and Pictures 
[ 2.15 Praise Be! ThoraHird introduces a 

special One World edition which 
includes a message from Pope John 
Paul II and an interview with Group 
Captain Leonard Cheshire VC (r). 

230 Flying Birds. An RSP8 Nm which 
celebrates the majesty of birds in flight 
through moving images and 
powerful music. 

3.00 News and weather followed by The 
Last Place On Earth. The documentary 
series on the remote Himalayan 
Kingdom of Zanskar ends with a 
fascinating took at the secluded 
monastery of Karsha, which is one of the 
last great Tfretan monasteries (r) 
330 News, regional news and weather 

i4 JO So Great a Lover. Ronald Fletcher 
pays tribute to the poet Rupert Brooke 

7.10 Yol Surfs Up. Surfing in Ctiiforraa 
7A0 Fruity Passions. 

• A homely figure in bonnet and 
apron, liable to address her viewers as 
"my darfngs", Margaret Vaughan 
launches a series on home-made wines. 
A protegee of the flamboyant Keith 
Royd, she has much of his enthusiasm 
with none of the gimmicks. The 
show's appeal is essentially one of back- 
to-nafure, as our chatty hostess 
invites us to plunder the hedgerows and 
go dandelion picking as the first step 
to our do-it-yourself tipples. Having sad 
that, it is curious that one of the 
recipes offered by an expert should be 
based on cartons of supermarket 
fruit juice, in between the practical 
demonstrations, the first programme 
tends to be a ragbag of items, inckxfing 
visits to the University of Hearting 
where wine-making is taught by the 

■ chemistry professor and the Wales 
and West Wine Festival. There is also a 
scene-stealing contribution from 
Mol Be Hams, Martha of The Archers. 
(Ceefax) 

V# 
[430 Certain Observations. Fay Whekfon 

muses on men, woman and the status 
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js.00 Film: Bringing Up Baby (1908, b/w) 
■ starring Cary Grant and Kattiarme 
I Hepburn. Baby is heiress Susan 
> Vance's pet leopard, lumbered with the 
i task of chauffering the leopard 
i around is mild mannered museum 
[ direct or, David Huxley. Unfortunately 
■ for David, Susan has a plan and - 

• successfully sweet talks him into 
t looking after Baby on his wedding day. 
• And so this zany plot continues in a 
; brffirait.chaotkaUyhlariousfBm which 
i lurches from one funny skit to 
j another. Dvected with flair by a master 
i of the genre, Howard Hawks 

faithefttdgemw: MargaretVaughan (MOpra) 

6.40 DEFII begins with U2: Lovetown. 
' Footage of U2's succesful world tour 

8.10 Horizon. 
• Whde it may not finaky allay the 
rational anxiety over whether British 

beef is lit to eat, this survey of the 
latest scientific evidence on “mad cow 
disease" should al least serve to 
clarify some of the issues. Or. on the 
other, it may not since the main 
thrust of the film is that two years after 
BSE (or bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy) was discovered in 
Sussex, we still know very little 
about it. Some 14,000 British cattle have 
died from the disease and 300 new 
cases are reported every week. It has 
spread to zoo antelopes and at least 
one pet cat- Horizon has assembled a 
strong team of experts, both from 
within the government and outside, and 
there Is some agreement on 
measures that could be taken at once to 
dose loopholes. But on the 
fundamental questions (do cows pass 
the disease on to their calves? can it 
be passed on to other species? what is 
risk to humans?) the scientists are 
stiti largely in the dark 

9J0 The Curse of Corman. Roger 
Comran introduces another of his horror 
fHms based on stories by Edgar AMan 
Poe—'The Pit and the Pendulum (1961) 
starring Vincent Price, Barbara 
Steele and John Kerr. Two lovers try to 
drive the husband mad, but they 
make the mistake of trying to do it in his 
gothic castle where he has a torture 
chamber on hand to turn the tables an 
them. The pendulum, that is the 
razor-edged one, swings in the brother’s- 
favour when he locks them in his 
cob-webbed horror chamber and 
subjects them to aH sorts of neo- 
horrific, plasticy tortures. If you Eke 
stylish, tongue-in-cheek Gothic 
horror without being revolted as in more 
recent movies, then this film is well 
worth watching 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media 

magazine 1135 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Arts Foundation 

Course—Cnme and Punishment Ends 
at 1230am 

• m \ ‘ . >« . 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Gentle music 
and the beauty of nature to soottie the 
early morning soul 

630The Channel Four Daily 
. 935 Schools 
12.00 Time To Remember (b/w). It is 1943 

and the Aflies are on the offensive, 
planning the fiberetion of Europe (r) 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 
series 

2J0 The Customer Connection: Who 
Cares Wins. An Open College 
programme looking at after-sales 
care (r). (Oracle) 

230 FUm: Friday the Thirteenth (1933, 
b/w). Several people are involved in a 
London bus crash, and the dock is 
turned back to see how they came to be 
there. A vintage British compendium 
of comedy and drama starring Jessie 
Matthews. Directed by Victor SavWe 

4 J5 Cossacks at a Wedding. Cartoon. 
430 Frfteen-to-One 
5J0The Late Late Show. Dublin's music 

and chat show hosted by Gay Byme 
6.00 Listening Eye: Signs of Our Times. 

Martin Dutton, woodcarver. and Trevor 
Landel, painter and printinekar, both 
deaf, ttil their stories in a film which 
celebrates their achievements and 
reveals their ambitions for the deaf 
community to benefit from their art 

630 Happy Days. More fun with the Fonz 
and his pate 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badewi 

730 Comment followed by weather 
8.00 Brookside. Suburban Merseyside 

soep. (Oracle) 
8.30 Brass. Superlative comedy series by 

John Stevenson and Julian Roach 
stalling Timothy West as an 
unscftjpulouB industriafist doing ueiy 
nicely out of the Second Worid Vkfar 

9J0 Cutting Edge: She's Done Her Bird. 
• Due to have been shown in April 
but postponed for legal reasons, this is a 
cranpassorate but unsentimental 
study of Jq. Sue md Michelle, women 
trying to pick up their fcves after 
being released from prison. Each of the 
three cases—a drug addict, an 
alcoholic and an arsonist—represents a 
vicious circle of deprivation and 
cnme which prison cannot break. The 

Out: MicheBe (right) and friends (9.00pm) 

fruny® that prison can provide 
greater security and friendship than the 
worid outside. At least there is the 
guarantee of regular meals and a bed for 
the mjpit, while freedom can mean 
lonely nights in squalid squats. For Jo, 
Sue and Michelle their problems are 
worse now than when they went m and 
it is only too easy to believe that one 
in three women ere back in prison within 
three years of their release. The film 
was made by Anns Pansio, whose 
ttilarious portrait of female wrestlers 
tor the BBC 40 Minutes slot <8 stiU 
etched in the memory 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: Gino—Firt! 
Story and Pics. The eeason of the best 

of Comic Strip productions 
continues tonight as Gino (Keith Alien) 
and Angie (Jennifer Saunders) taka 
up arms and make a stand against the 
police ancf the media in a mofef 
somewhere in Essex. With Dawn 
French, Rik MayaH, Adrian 
Edmondson, Robbie Coltrane and Peter 
Richardson (r) 

10.40 Film: Through the Wire (1990). 
• A new series of documentaries 
and independently made feature films, 
most of them financed by Channel 4. 
which aim to offer alternative 
perspectives on American culture. 
That is to say they are hardly films Hrely 
to be promoted by the United states 
Information Service. Unfortunate 
scheduling means that the opening 
documentary, Through the Wire, covers 
some of the same territory as this 
evening's Cutting/Edge Again the 
subjects are three women prisoners, 
though unfike the British trio they are stiB 
behind bars and Bfcefy to remain so 
for many years. They occupy the Ngtv 
security unit of the federal prison in 
Lexington. Kentucky. For two years they 
have been held in isolation in 
basement cells and their condition has 
deteriorated physically and 
psychologically. After protests from 
human rights groups, a Federal 
judge ruled (hat the prisoners' treatment 
did not meet elemental standards of 
decency and the unit was shut down. 
But the ruling was later overturned. 

12.05am Film: King James Version (1987) 
starring Christina Braggs. The religious 
and secular conflicts of New York 
are personified in the parents of Rachel, 
a 12-year-old girl who is struggling to 
find out about herself and the world 
around her. Set in the refigkxis 
network of the black Pentecostal 
Church, Rachel is caught between 
the contemporary values of her mother 
Esther and the traditional values of 
her father Jesse. Directed by Robert 
Gardner. Ends at 1.45 

•'„.M 

boro 4.00-5.00 The m Man and Her 

ULSTER 

FM Stereo and MW 
5-OQam Jafcki Brambles 6-30 Simon 
Mayo 9.30 Smwn Bates 12.30pm 
Newstxatf 1245 Gary DMtt&OO 
Sieve Wnghl 5.30 News ,90 6-DO k*rk 
GooOer 7.30 The Mte Read Collection 
ftSOMckyOamptMl 12J»ZD0m Bob 
Harris 

FM Stereo4I»wn Stew Madden &J30 
Oovxl Man 7 JO Derek Jameson 9M 
Jwfth Chalmers 11.00 JmmyYowrg 
IXSpmDawd Jacobs 205 Gtoria Hunniftxd 
030 ttehaa Aspel 5J5 John Dunn 
7 .00 Double B47J0 Danes Band Days 
&00 tig Band Era 850 Big Band 
StieaS ftOQ The Best of Jazz 1000Kan 
Brucs 1245mi Jaia Parade aMh Peter 
Qwlon 1230 Bhck Magic IJMMJOMght 
ftde 

638am Weather. News headnet 
7.00 Morning Concert. Cherubini 

Overturn to Anacreon. Berfin 
PO/Kartian 7.11 Fawfr 
Barcarole in A mmor. Paul 
Crossiey (piano) 7.16 Grieg 

■ Homage March, Ulster 
Orchestra/Hadtey 

730 News 
735 Eduard Strauss Greeting 

Waltz on English Atrs, 
LSO/John Georgiad»8 7.43 
Franz Kmmmer Octet-Partita 
in B flat, Nash Ensemble 8.01 
Fanny MendelsaohnHensel 
May. Liana Serbescu (piano) 
8.05 Dvofy American Suite, 
RLPO/Fesek (records) 

B30 News 
8^5 Composers of the Week: 

Hhdefnith. Lusttge Sinfamatta 

y 

Al times In GMT. Add bh how tor BST 
fi.00 World News 5J9 Twamy4our Hows 
5u30 londrea Matin 55B Weattiw &00 
Newsdaah 6-30 Rusaa, the Dnve to Empire 
7M Worid Nans 7M TwentyFow Houra 
730 Taking Issue 830 WWW News 009 
Words ol Faith 8.15 Bread, Hashish and 
Moonfcbt B30 Aoytfwfl Goes 930 World 
News 009 Renew o« the Bnteb Press 9.15 
The Learning World 930 Rnsnctol Nww: 
Sports (toundup945Andy KwahaW s Worid 
of Music laoONawsSummarylOJM ftosata, 
the One to Empire 1030 hfc» Magaztee 
1039 Trawl New 1 IjOO WWW News 1139 
News about Britain 11.15 Haekh k«t»s 
1130 Composer of the Month 1200 
NewsredlZ® FtamdBmatn 0ufr1245 
Sports Roundup 130 Twenty Four Hoire 
130 Andy Kershaw’s Worid of Muac 145 
Persons/ View 200 Worid Nsw Oultopk 
230 OH the Shed: The l*opsrd SL45 The 
Luring Worid 300 Nswsred S.15 BBC 
EiteWiaiO Haute AktuaB 4.00IWortd NM 
4.08 News about Britain 4.15 BBC Eogfch 
430 Londres Sotr 5.14 News UdMi n 
English 5.15 The Worid Today 530 Hade 
Ahluet. &00 German Features 854 
Nachrichten 7.00 News Sumnary 731 
Outtook 7J» Financial News 730 Networi 
UK 745 Short Story: Ekane WStcft 8.00 
World Nerve 839 The Worid today a2S 
words otFkrth 830The WntageCtettaww 
930 News Summary 931 Sports Rounrfeip 
9.1 S Ermpe's World 930 Sports 
MemaMnal 1030 Newshour 11MW6M 
News 11i6 Commentay tiW.TO 
News 11.15 Bread. Hssri8h and Moonlight 
1130 MuMrsek l 1230 tewsdesk 
1230am Msawn 130 News Summary 
iF^ori^Rnanr^tewslJO^Ort 
Story Btans Walcri 145 Europe s Worid 
230 Worid News 239 Revtwv of theft™; 
Press 2.15 Newsred 230 Sports 
tntemefionaJ 239 Waflthe'3^M^rWNe,w 
3.09 News About Bnttn1^15 NeJ^iUK 
3.45 Nachnchten und Presswehau 430 

Heatenas m Eragksh and French;4.47 Piaas 
RevtBw 432 Ftoanrael News 438 Waatner 
and Travel News 

Paid HMemWi 

Op 4 and 3 Songs Op 9. Berlin 
RSO/MxecM (records) 

935 Serbian Fantasy and 
Hungarian Diversion. FUmsky- 
Korsakov Fantasa on Serbian 
Themes. USSR Academic _ 
SO/Yevgeny Svetlanav 9.43 
SctHiiert Drverhssementa 
(hongnjtse, Anthony 
Goldstone and Carobne_ 
Ctemmow (ptano duet) 10.08 
□ohrtenyi Sonata, Paul Barritt 
(violin) 1036 Liszt Ratoczy 
Much. Hungarian State 
Orchestoa/Ttemeth 10.40 Haris 
Gal Sertxsche Wetsentomno 
duet) 11J6 Schubert Sofia tow 
bAmtnor\vibhn and peno) 

IHLiS? Hun^^Bd 
QOflSdL PN 11.40 Rozsa 
Songs tor wotin and piano 
II^Dohrtenyi Waitztor 

1.00pm 

Olaka: Strauss W 
Eidenspiegeir. Sfcelius 
Symphony l*> t 
im News 

I. 05 BBC Lunchtime Concert Bve 
from Si John's, Smith Square. 
London. Otef Bar (baritone) 
with Geoffrey Parsons (ptanoV 
Schumann Kamertedar Op &. 
Brahms German Fo&songs: 
Wach'aufmein' 
Herzenssctkine AB' mein’ 
Gedanken Main M6del hat 
emen Rosenmund: Wogehst 
du tvn. du State?, left stand 
auf hohem Bern Ich weas 
Mrr 'n Aferfarv union an 
Tale 

2.10 Music Weekly with Michael 
Oliver 

235 Bournemouth Sintonietla, 
conductor Tamas Vasary 
(pono) with Julian Jacobson 
(piano). Martinu Toccata and 
Due canzont Mendelssohn 
Symphony No 3 

4 JO Debussy and Stravinsky. Peter 
Donohoe (piano): Debussy 
Images Bk Z Stravinsky Three 
Pieces (Petruskha) 

435 BBC Festival ot Brass (new 
senes). Desford Coftery 
Caterpitiar Band conductor 
James Watson: Ray 
Steedman-ABen Seascapes: 
Richard Rodney Bennett The 
Plotters of the Forest; Arthur 
Butterworth Odm. From the 
Land ot Fire and kse 

530 Mainly for Pleasure with Bnan 
Wright 

7 JO News 
7J5 Thud Ear, featuring the 

performing arts 
730 Robert Simpson Sonata tor 

Two Pianos. Martin Jones and 
Richard McMahon 

8J0pm Concert from Celle. B8C 
Ptrtharmoroc Orchestra, 
conductor Edward Downes, 
with Sabine Meyer (clarinet): 
Wagner Prelude: Lohengrirr, 
Mozart Clarmet Concerto in A. 
K 622) 8.45 On Acquiring 
Thomas Mann's Tnstan 
Pianist Stephen Pruslin in 
Manhattan searches for a 
copy of Mhhi’s novella m the 
original German 9 J5 Prokofiev 
Symphony So 6 

9.10 A Russian Beauty. Hugh 
Dickson reads Nabokov's 
short story 

1035 Made to Measure. Cello music 
by leading celltsis. Janos 
Slreker with Alain Planes 
(piano): David Popper Wife 
errtst in schoner 'n Tagarr, 
Cassado Requietms: Popper 
Nocturne No 4 m 8 minor. 
Gas par Cassado Sonata in the 
Old Spanish Style 

II. 00 Composers of the Week: 
Mendelssohn. Overture- The 
Fair Mehrstna. Op 32. Vtohn 
and piano Concerto in D 
mmor. Te Deem (records) 

12.00-12.05am News 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnemig. Weeiher 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 

630 Today, presented by John 
Humphrys and Peter Hobday, 
mcl News at 630,7.00.7.30, 
a00.8.30 635.745 Thought 
for the Day. with Rabbi Lionel 
Blue 735 Weather 635 The 
Week on 4 

8.43 Return Ticket. Harry Gregg, 
the Manchester United 
goalkeeper in 1958, 
remembers the Munich air 
crash, and reflects on the 
interpretation ot bravery and 
cowardice B37 Weather 

9 JO News 
9.05 Start the Week presented by 

WOam Shawcross (s) 
10.00 News; Money Box (r) 
1030 Morning Story: The Small 

Portion, by H. E. Bates, read 
by John Rowe 

10.45 Daily Service from Kent 
College for Gals, Pembury, 
celebrating the anniversary of 
John Wesiey'8 conversion. 
With the Rev Frank Topping 
and the Oriana Singers (s) 

11.00 News, Down Your Way. 
Gardening writer Rosemary 
Verey visits four country 
gardens in Gloucestershire, 
including her own house at 
Barnsley (t) 

11.40 Poetry Pteasel with Simon Rae 
and guest Adrian Henri (s) 

12.00 News: Tou and Yours. 
Presented byJohn Howard A 
series on transport. Today, 
Britain's congested cities 

1235pm Bran of Britain 1990 first 
round - North West, chaired 
by Robert Robinson (s) 

1235 Weather 1.00 The world at 
One: 1-40 The Archers fr/. 
135 Shipping Forecast 

2.00 News: Woman's Hour 
presorted by Jenni Murray, 
includes a feature about Laura 
Ashley: an interview with Joan 
Lestor. MP about a new report 
by the Labour Party on sooal 
work which comes out today; 
an interview with Len Berwick 
who to sprte of being blmd 
and affected by cerebral 
palsy, has succeeded <n 
several careers: a feature on 
housmg tor the elderty and 
and interview with a chef 
about butterscotch sauce 

3.00 News; South by South East. 
Play by Adam Peterson (s) 

4.15 In on a Wrna and a Tale. To 

the Pole and Beyond. John 
Lewis recalls his flights to the 
trans-Antarctic expedition in 
1956. At one stage, the former 
RAF commander was lost in a 
vrfiiteoui with his fuel running 
dangerousfylow 

430 Kaleidoscope: Art out in the 
Open: Sculptural shapes at 
Newcastle and Gateshead, as 
the International Garden 
Festival gets underway. Paul 
Alter talks to Declan 
McGooogal. the artistic force 
behind the proceedings (r) 

5.00 PM with Valeria Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 

530 Shipping Forecast 535pm 
Weather 

8.00 Six O'Qocfc News; Financial 
Report 

630 The News Quiz hosted by 
Barry Took (s) ft) 

7.00 News 7 J5 The Arehens 
730 The Food Programme 

presented byDerek Cooper 
745 The Monday Pfay Homeland 

by Ken Biakeson, with Michad 
Hordern. When a judge moves 
into an old folk s home, he 
finds that tis retationshfo with 
a black care assstanl evokes 
uncomfortable memories of 
the past (s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Peter Hall's 
revival of Ibsen's The WHd 
Duck-, Cannes Film Festival 
winners: and judgement on 
two new operas, Ctarissa and 
Tomrak{6) 

9.45 The Financial WOrfd Tonight 
939 weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) with 
Alexander MacLeod 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Catch 22, 
by Joseph Heller, (10 of 12) 

11.00 The Jason Explanation (s). 
David Jason, with a guest 
comedy team, gives ne view 
ot the primed ward 

1130 Today in Parliament 
12-00-12.30am News 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1.20pm AngSa News 
1-30 Gartens tar Al 200 The SuSnrans 
230330 Matter* 835-7X0 About AngSa 
1130 Pnrenon Co* Bock H 1245am 
Married.-w#i CMdren 1.15 Sportsworid 
Extra 215430 Ffcr Psycriomana 

As London except 120pm UMer New- 
some 130 Fumy Car Summer 3.10330 
Preview 5.10540 Home and Away 630 Soc 
Tonght 630-730 Roman on the Road 
1130 The Fonxn Presents: Bdy Preston a 
Syretta 1230am Hm: Assault 230 OH the 
Bal 330 CnamMtractuns 430530 Mghl 
Beal 

Newyddton 6.15 Hanner CW640 Pencrwde 
7.00 Sobn A R Smastaid 730 Bryn- 
mor WHams 8 00 V Bairdd Answyddogol 
S30 Newydthon835Y Byd Ar Bedwar 930 
Kate and Aka 1030 ttwlysomelhing 11.00 
Vintage Comte Smp 1145 The Three 
Sioogear 1205am King Jamas Version 1.45 
Diwedd 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm Banter News 130330 F*n. Hofteay for Lovers 5.105.40 
Home and Away 630 Loofcsnxmd Monday 
030-7.00 Take the rtgn Road 1130 The 
Sweeney IZSOm Firm Assault 239 OH 
the Bad 330 CmemMtnchons 430530 
The Hit Man and H» 

YORKSHIRE 
As London axcept 120pm Calendar News 
135330 finr Venetam BmT 5.10540 
Homo and Away 630 Catendar 830-7.00 
Telethon TimeLIp 1130 Pnsonar; Cefl Stock 
H 1215am fitor Etephanf WSfr 215 Fifty 
YeareOn235Trans World Sport335Mine 
Bax 435-530Jobfinder 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Central News 
130 The Magic Wok 200 The GMdentws 
inheritance 240830 Donahue 5.105.40 
Tha Hawriad School 525730 Central 
News 1130 RBonar-Cel Btock H 1250am 
Rm. The Hainled Pabca 230 NWA 
Wresdng 325 Ertertanmeni UK 425530 
Central Jobhndar 90 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm Granada News 
130 Flm: Lite with tha Lyons 330-330 
Sons and Deughtes 6307.00 Grenada 
Tomtit 1150 Prisoner Cefl Block H 
1250am Assault 230 Of ihe Wall 330 
CramMuacttons 430530 The Ha Man 
and Her 

S4C 
Starts: 630am Art ol Landscape 630 C4 
Darty 925 Yagekon 1230 Epwyf 1210 
Poboi Y Cwm 1230 Newyddon 1235 
Lhnau Dydd Uun 1250 Rebecca 130 The 
Victorian House 130 Buaness Daily 230 
The Customer Comectxm 230 Fftn . Tm No 
Anger 430 A Dflerent World 430 Fittaan 
To One 530 The Lata, late Show 630 

Starts 1230pm Ptasnages 130 Nbw 
130 Knots Landmg 225 Carteccte's haty 
3-00 "Live" al Three 430 Emmardale Farm 
430 Upstairs Downsiass 530 A Country 
Practice 500 The Angeius 831 News 730 
The Facas ot Ulster 725 Goaty si the Art al 
Sksng 735 An invitation to Remember 
(Nanette NewmanS Bryan Forbes) B35 The 
Young Riders 930 News 930Oma Beach 
1025 Ouaauxrs and Answers 11.15 Dear 
John 11.40 Euro Report 1235am News 
1215 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 23Cbr» Bosco330Dempsey’s Oen 
620 HomB and Away 6750 Nuachl 730 
The John Anderson Big Band Show 730 
Corenatnn Street 830 Now* foBowed by 
Aushafan Rules Footbafl 930 Roseama 
530 News foSowed by Batenna 1035 News 
1055 Fare: Fiankanstari 1210am Ctaaa 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm HTV News 130 
Garderang Trne 200 HoKywood Sports 
230-330 Santa Barbara 5.10540 Home 
and Away 630 HTV News635-7.00Whai’a 
On 1150 Pnsoner. Cefl Block H 1250am 
Pick of ihe week 120 Sportsworkt Extra 
120 Finv Keep your Powder D*r 430 
Stories m the Night 43050Years On* 450- 
500 Jobtoder 

HTV WALES 
As KTV West except 630pm-730 Wales 

FM as LW except 
11 .OOam-12.00 For Schools (a) 
Contact Extra: You Sad Why 
Mchael Butt, Mnbeasts at Work by 
Kata Harrison. The Music Bat with 
Sandra Kerr and Kate Harrison. 

TSW 
As London except 120pm TSW News 
130 The Young Doctors 200 F*n: Matt 
Hekn 327-430 home and Away 5.10540 
Pandas 6.00 TSW Today 630730 Com- 
toss 1155 Wo# 1250am FBm: Assault 230 
Off tha Ban 330OnemAHiBctkxiE430530 
The Hi Man and Har 

Our mortgage rate 

will not go 

higher than 

13.75% 
(14.8% APR) 

But it can go lower 

4.15 In on a Wing and a Tale. To 

PM (continued) 1130-1210am 
Open University: 11.30 Open Forum 
11.50 The Conquest of Scurvy 
1230-1.10 Night School 

TVS 
As London except 120pm TVS News 
130230 GBidetifigTtfTiB 255-330 Court- 
trysxte Cion 5.10540 Home and Away 
630 Coesi to Coast 6307.00 A Taste ot 
the South 1150 Whrttxaad Roixid the Worid 
Race1200Marred-weh CMdren 1230am 
Soap 130 Sportswodd Extra 230 The ITV 
Chart Show3304.00 Koiah 

TYNE TEES 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;l089kHz/275m.-B497.6^9.8. 
(Lcmdon area FM-104J.) Radio 2: e93kHz/433mJ09kH2/330m;FM^090J. 
Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: FNF90-92.4. Radio 4; 198kHz/l51Sm;FM^24-94.6. 
Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 1152kH 
968. GLR 1458kHz/206m; FM S; World Service: MW 648kHz/- 

As London except 120pm Regional News 
130330 Film: Bated m Btea 5.10 Homo 
and Away 600730 Northern life 1150 
Getting Personal 1220am Spectacular 
World of Gtmness Records 1250 Fim. 
Assart 230 OH the Ban 330 Cmemettrao- 

{"^olmore Associates are offering a capped 

rate mortgage at only 13.75% (14.8% 

typical APR) until 30th June 1991 and after 

that you have the option to go onto a 2 year 

fixed rate at the then current interest rates. 

And of course the mortgage is 

transferable to a different property subject 

to status, valuation and satisfactory account 

Bough interview 130 NewaSne 230 The 
(tapSrtffs 330 Tha Frank Bough Marttew 
430 Beyond 2000 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES 

530am International j**8*?8' 
European Business CtmMWO 
Kol Show 830 Panel 
NwPncela Rigm 1030^Y«« Dc»ra 
11.00 Sky by Day 1230 Another ^ 
1250pm As theWorid Turra 

d tieDnoeatis«0 toeNavl^ 
Beaver 500 Sky Sto Sea^aOOTheNw 
Pnce Is Rnhl630Safa of itoCWtoJ'7-JJ 
ALF 830&tyana Tra0e^.'^S}?^^ 
Jones 1030 Jameson TortrfrtltOO»y 
World Nows To«9ht 1130 Trapper John, 
MD 

SKY NEWS 

530om international ^^£2 
European Busmw Channel 630 totaite- 
kvuiBueinees Report S30T 
Days 11-» «"«ontto|rtBUsn» tocri 
1130 The Reporter IJOfm^CTW 
730 Partameni bve 3.15 Ptefammi l^ 
430 NBC Today 530 Lweal 630 
Beyond 3X0 730 toe toporfareMO toe 
FiBakB«ShWcrvi8wawNB«te*1'^® 
NBC MghW «am I23fa«n too FM* 

230pm tosLOng Hot Summer(1958)- Pad 
ttewnwi atom aa a handyman with a bad 
reoutatnnwhobeginsapa9SionatBreiatnn- 
rtp with fte daugite of a strongvrtBd 
plantation owner. Ctwaring Joanra 
WtoochMdL Drew Wetes, Lae Remick and 

'ssjojoumey^Ldf k? Oz P57ty Ammated 
sequel to The Waatd at Ob. teetumg the 
voice of Los MmneW 
630Lets Do It AgainflSTS)- raCosby and 
Sdney FtotUer star as two friends who 
attempt to raiae money by hypnoazmg a 
boxer IQ win B SgW 
830 House of Games (1967), A female 
peychotogrt investigates a pambiing drt 
Hid (bids hersek involved with a smootrv 
tafanq oonmBi «i 8 game ol dearty deceit 
Stoning Lindsay Oouse and Joe Mantegna 
10.00 Shartarod Innocence (i9QBf: A 
eheerieadar's dreenw ot stardom rum swr 
wnai she ts forced into prostitution and 
portography- Starring Jaorma Leo and 
Wui-rfe Ddon 
1145 Freddy's Mgtxmares Freddy Kraa- 
gar. featuas si a new teifi ol (error 
145am Caddy shack (1980). Comedy star- 
mg BO Hkmr as a gamekeeper iiymg to 

exrennmBte a gopher. Contorting Chevy 
Chase 
3-40 «the Ptenxws 
4.00 Big Shots (1968): Two fahetess kds 
from apposite 9des of the tracks team vp to 
retnaue a srofen watch alter one o> them a 
(ragged Stemng Rcky Buster and Darius 
McCrary Ends 530am 

Twertytour hours ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

EUROSPORT 

6.00am As Sky One 030 Terow 1030 Trax 
1130 EquesInstHsm 1230 toe Power ot 
Football 200pm Mow Cvcfog Grand Prw 
330 VofleyttaU Work! ChamporahipS 530 
tee Hockey 630 Bomg 7.30 kiremahonal 
Motor Sport 830 Euospart- Wtut a 
WeeH930 Motor Cycflng Grand Prix 10.30 
ice Hockey 

10.00am Jake's Fitness Minute 10.01 
Search tar Tomorrow 1030 Short Casts 
1035 Wok with Yan 1130 Coltee BreaK 
11.10 Edge d Nght 1135 Greet Amencan 
Gameehows 12.50pm What's Cooking? 
1255 Srty Jessy RaphaeT 1.45 Skyways 
240 Search tor Tomorrow 335 Tea Break 
3.15 Burke's Law 4.05 Emergency Room 
435 It's Your bfestyfe 4.45 Great Amencan 
Gameshows 630 The SrtfrVaon Shop- 
paig Channel 

Lombsrtl 
530 toe Movie Show 
630 What Price Victory? 0988]: George 
Kennedy stare as a worthy bianess man 
who *0 step at notiwg to ensure success 
tar Ns dd coBege toottefl team 
8.00 InstaX Justice (1967): A young marine 
resigns m commission to track down (he 
tafcrs of ft® ester n Spain. Starring Mchael 
Pare and Tawny Kitaen 
1030 Five Easy Pieces (1970): Jack 
Nfchoteon stas m this character study oi a 
gtfted muataan wholes up a pramosig 
career to mrt on an orlng 
1146 Backstage (1985). Laura Braregan 
stars as an American sngng star who 
travels to Ausaate to make ha merit as an 
actress, and then Ms tod of the country's 
feeding ttiamaenta: Ends 120sn 

News 9-15 The Last Laugh 1030 Doctor 
Down Under 1030Nictate 1130 The Move 
Show 1200 The Bold and the BeauMJ 
1230am Up Yer News 1245 The Last 
Laugh 

maintenance. 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BY 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 15th JUNE 1990. 

125pm Sporlsdesk 130 Terns 230 rtfiA 
Bttbketart 530 TuH Trax 6.00 SpvtsdeEk 
630 US Wresting 730 Sportsdeak 830 
Boung 1030 Racmg Today 1030 
Sporudeak 1130 Supertioute 1230 
Sporlsdesk LnJ A Uwi^.i 

im*fTurUMJTUIt 
Tffi SPORTS CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT BSft THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
GALAXY 

7.00am Tenon Bowing 8-00 Powerspons 
Inlanafional 930 Windsor HOrse Show 
1130 Rowerepons international 1230pm 
Wide Word ol Spons Feannng ine Pmkco 
Special Horse Race and an tody Thne Trd 
report 230 Go# 430 Horse Racing *30 
Athletes 630 US Protesstaat Bowng 7.30 
Word Raly Champonsnip 830 Horae 
Racing 9.15 US PiotesMmal Boong 1045 
SpHi Span Sport 1130 Motor Cross 1230 
WtodKtr Horse Show 

• Atf Ffens are tolowed by News and 
Wead» 
1230pm toe Movie Show 
1.00 Sunnse « CampobaHo (I960)- Ralph 
Seflamy steis as FranMn 0 Roosewtt n 
ins movie about the prfcaroents struggle 
agamstpoko 
1200 Botero (1934V A story about an 
ambaous veudevta hooter whose (elation- 
shea suiter as he uses lo own a Person 
n^hkteb. Sfflmng George Raft and Caote 

7.00am Stjpertnends 730 Mrit 830 31 
west930 Bewitched 930iaug«ine61200 
Jupder Moon 1030 The Mowe Show 11.00 
Ptoyaboui 11.15 Mra Pepperpot 1130 toe 
Best at Sreploe and Son 1200 Wife of the 
week 1230 The BoUand the Beautfirf 1.00 
Omgnng women 130 Secret Army 230 
Young and Restless 330 Rayebout 345 
Ms FeppegjQt 4.00 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
incorporated 530 Mte-it 630 31 West 6.30 
Jupiter Moon 730 Barney Miter 730 
Laughtens 830 Crsru Beach 930 Ud Ya 

930am Brawl 10.00 Living Now 1130 
Amencan Busaws Today 1130 Etaopean 
Busaiesa Today 1200 B^ City Metro 1230 
Go tor Green 1.00 Oul East 130 Gardeners' 
Worid 230 Creme de la Creme 330 Lwng 
Now 4.00 Your World 530 Hgh Street 7.00 
Lrwng Now 830 Fast Edition 930 Your 
World 10.00 European Busness Today 
1030 The Mke Smith Show 1130 Left. 
Rntrt and Gem® 1230American Busness 
Today 

I PHONE US 
TODAY COLMORE ASSOCIATES 

3 Berkeley Square London Wl 071-4081497 

543 Stockport Road Manchester M124NE Tel: 061-2249020 

THE POWER STATION 

730am EnMeen heu of rw* and oao 

■The product advertised here it nor regulated by the Financial Srnrkes 
Act IWb and the rul« nude for dw pnxrflion of imnwn by rhai Art 
will nor apply to it. Crrdil broker fro may be duipd depending on (he 
type of product and crrdii period and insurance may also be required. 

*Your home is at risk if you do Dot keep up repayments on a 

mortgage or other loan secured on it. 



CHRIS HARRIS 

Solicitors 
ordered to 

disclose 
their rates 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

SOLICITORS in England and 
'Wales will be obliged for foe 
'first time to disclose their 
;‘chaiging rates to clients under 
~a new rule expected to come 
before the Law Society council 

; for approval in July. 
' They will also be obliged to 

" outline to clients, at the start 
-of any transaction, how a 

client can complain to the 
firm if be is not satisfied with 

. the service he receives. There 
lias been mounting pressure 
jon the Law Society for a 
"professional rule requiring 
solicitors to tell clients charg¬ 
ing rates before work starts. 

‘ At present, they are recom- 
. mended to do so but it is not 
compulsory and the practice is 

Wakeham 
gets party 
image job 

Contained from page 1 
election. Although it was 
made plain yesterday that Mr 
Wakeham's present intention 
is to stand again in his 
Colchester South and MafcLon 
seat, friends have said that if 
the pain he constantly suffers 
as a result of his injuries in the 
Brighton bombing became too 
severe be might retire as an 
MP. Then thre would be a 
strong chance he would go to 
the Lords, possibly as leader. 

Government sources em¬ 
phasized yesterday that Mr 
Wakeham's appointment was 
not intended as a slight to Mr 
"Kenneth Baker, the Conser- 
:vative Party chairman, or to 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the deputy 
prime minister. It was stressed 
that the post of co-ordinating 
government information ser¬ 
vices was inappropriate for 
someone bolding the party 
post It was also said that it 
could not go to Sir Geoffrey 
because of his direct res- 
ponsibilility to the Commons. 
Conservative MPs seem cer¬ 
tain, however, to regard it as a 
reduction in Sir Geoffrey’s 
influence. 

The co-ordination role to be 
performed by Mr Wakeham 
has been conducted since 
Lord Whitelaw’s departure by 
Mr Bernard Ingham, the 
Prime Minister's chief press 
secretary. Mr Ingham will now 
serve Mr Wakeham. His co¬ 
ordination role, in which he 
will be responsible for spotting 
in advance the sort of gaffes 
which have damaged the Gov¬ 
ernment's reputation, will be 
carried out from 10 Downing 
Street. 

mainly confined to convey* 
anting work, where many 
firms give advance quotat¬ 
ions. The profession is likely 
to be given six months to 
prepare for the change follow¬ 
ing approval of the new rules. 
After that, anyone not com¬ 
plying would face disciplinary 
sanctions for breach of pro¬ 
fessional conduct 

Yesterday Mr Walter Merr¬ 
icks, assistant secretary gen¬ 
eral, the Law Society, said: 
“From the client's point of 
view, if there is a rule obliging 
the solicitor to stale his charg¬ 
ing rate at the outset he or she 
will have a dear understand¬ 
ing of how the bill is to be 
made up. A lot of diems are 
rather frightened of the pros- , 
peel of legal fees and fee] there ! 
is uncertainty as to what the ! 
bill is going to be.** 

Although it might not be 
possible to predict the final 
tall, because solicitors could 
not always say bow long a j 
piece of work would take, it | 
was right everything that j 
could be done to reassure : 
clients and give them tihe ! 
maximum information, was ! 
done, Mr Merricks said. i 

The change would help sol¬ 
icitors. Clients were often rel¬ 
uctant to talk about fees and 
solicitors were too, he said. “If 
there is a rule requiring the 
solicitor to disclose bis charg¬ 
ing basis, it provides him with 
a useful buttress and enables 
any possible emharassment to 
be overcome.” 

The rule on charging rates, 
which is being drafted, is likely 
to indude a number of excep¬ 
tions. In the case of big 
international cases, it was not 
necessary for solicitors to 
disclose their rates; “this is 
more for the protection of the 
private client” 

In a second change, solic¬ 
itors will be expected to set up 
some kind of internal com¬ 
plaints machinery and to ex¬ 
plain what this is to clients at 
the start of any work. The new 
rule is expected to have a 
dramatic effect on the 18,000 
complaints a year to the 
Solicitors’ Complaints’ Bu¬ 
reau, because it is believed 
many causes of dissatisfaction 
could be dealt with swiftly by 
the firm itself 

“Finns will have to explain 
how the client can complain, if 
he wishes," Mr Merricks said. 
This could be to the senior 
partner or to someone ap¬ 
pointed to handle complaints. 
Solicitors would decide how to 
implement the rule, he said “it 
will not look very good if they 
do nothing and just tell the 
diem that they will have to go 
to the Solicitors’ Complaints’ 
Bureau”. 

Chelsea blossoms for a party 
By Ray Clancy 

THE Mad Hatter’s Tea Party among the 
“bright flower beds and cool fountains” 
of the Cabbages and Kings garden, 
designed by Ryl Nowell, at die Chelsea 
Flower Show yesterday as exhibitors 
added the final frantic toadies for the 
opening of die four-day show tomorrow. 

Many of the exhibitors have found 
plants and flowers well advanced because 
of foe mild winter. The delphiniums are 
said to be talks' and brighter than ever, 
standing in foe marquee like soldiers on 
parade in a swathe of glorious colour. “I 
have never known a year quite like this,** 
Mr George Radley, rice-president of foe 
Delphinium Society, said. “We have not 
had to bring any of foe blooms on. In feet, 
we are a bit worried that there might not 
be many flowers left for our main show at 

Wisley at foe end of June.” The scent of 
roses, of which several new varieties will 
be mveiled at foe show, filled the 
marqnee yesterday as spectacular dis¬ 
plays took shape. 

One exhibitor mixed creamy carna¬ 
tions with cauliflower heads in an 
unusual and striking display whBe 
another built a working watermill in foe 
centre at a rustic garden. Carnations 
brought a rainbow of colour to one 
display and regal lupins swept up 
towards foe marquee roof like rockets 
ready to be bundled. 

Fountains were lowered into place, 
peat carefully firmed around flimsy 
plants, and aD debris taken away in 
wheelbarrows to foe rubbish skips kept 
well out of view. Preparations continued 
throughout foe day as workmen sawed 

and hammered, gardeners planted thou¬ 
sands of bedding plants in their carefully 
selected positions and the sun beat down 
on tender plants in danger of wilting. 

The Chelsea pensioners enjoyed the 
fast pace of the preparations, stopping to 
chat with exhibitors and posing for 
pictures in Help foe Aged's peaceful 
Garden of Golden Memories. Ponds were 
filled and foe Mariner's Garden, built by 
students from tile Merrist Wood College 
of Agricnfrmre and Horticulture, in 
GuQdford, Surrey, attracted ranch atten¬ 
tion from the other exhibitors. The 
garden, designed as a secluded retreat for 
a retired mariner, features a seafront 
with waves lapping against shingle, 
shells and sand. 

Show preview, page 2 

Radical decree 
lets Russians 

buy own homes 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

A PRESIDENTIAL decree 
published throughout the 
Soviet Union yesterday pro¬ 
vides for private ownership of 
houses and flats, construction 
of houses on private and co¬ 
operative initiative, and the 
introduction of mortgages for 
house purchase. It also in¬ 
structs local authorities to 
release extra land for housing. 

The decree slates that its 
objective is to ensure that 
every family should have its 
own flat by 2000, a declaration 
made by President Gorbachov 
at the start of his term. 

With a queue of more than 
14 million people for im¬ 
proved housing and more 
than six million living in 
“communal” flats — where 
kitchens and bathrooms are 
shared — the decree admitted 
that there was widespread 
public dissatisfaction and 
people were beginning to 
doubt whether every family 
would have a separate flat by 
that date, and called for a 
completely new approach. 

Radical though the pro¬ 
posals are, the difficulties of 

implementing them will be 
enormous. The decree ju¬ 
diciously leaves implementa¬ 
tion to the Government, 
which is now committed to 
draft a detailed programme by 
the beginning of September. 

This programme is sup- 
pored to set out ways of “at 
least doubling” the house¬ 
building plan in all areas by 
“changing investment poli¬ 
cies”, diversifying the means 
of financing house-building 
and “radically increasing 
production” of building mat¬ 
erials and fittings, as well as 
switching over to “progressive 
forms” of administration and 
production. 

The Government is also 
entrusted with “increasing the 
role of enterprises and organi¬ 
zations” in meeting housing 
requirements, encouraging a 
move to house-building by in¬ 
dividuals by removing bur¬ 
eaucratic obstacles and mak¬ 
ing land available, and “im¬ 
proving the architectural 
quality” of new buildings. 

The stated purpose of such 

decrees - a genre instituted 
with the new executive-style 
presidency in March — is to 
eliminate bureaucratic ob¬ 
stacles to changes in policy 
and to prevent local officials 
from saying that they do not 
have the authority to take 
sensitive decisions. But they 
were never intended to offer 
more than guidelines. 

This presupposed, however, 
that bureaucratic reluctance 
was the main obstacle to 
policy-implementation — pro¬ 
bably not the case regarding 
housing. Alongside bureau¬ 
cratic obstruction and lack of 
clarity about what is permit¬ 
ted are extreme shortages of 
building materials and labour. 

Reading the decree, a Soviet 
family living in one room and 
sharing a bathroom and 
kitchen with three other fam¬ 
ilies — a not uncommon 
situation—would be struck by 
the vague nature of the guide¬ 
lines and be asking where the 
money was going to come 
from. 

Part of the answer is in the 
planned switch to private 
house-building and flat own¬ 
ership. This was an idea 
broached nearly a decade ago 
by Professor Abel 
Aganbegyan. the economist, 
who wrote of the absurdity of 
a situation where people with 
thousands of roubles in sav¬ 
ings were unable to use any of 
it to improve their poor 
housing. 

If the requisite building 
materials are to be found, 
however, resources are bound 
to have to be transferred from 
other sectors, which are them¬ 
selves poorly funded. As Mr 
Gorbachov said last week, 
Soviet managers had vast 
experience of dividing up the 
cake, but none at all of 
increasing its size. If the 
Soviet Union is going to buy 
building materials abroad, it 
will have to buy less of 
something else: perhaps grain, 
consumer goods, or clothes. 
Few would want respon¬ 
sibility for that decision. 

Joggling art, page 9 
Loyalists mite, page 9 

Author defended 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

THE 85th anniversary of the 
birth of the Soviet writer, 
Mikhail Sholokhov, has been 
seized on by the authorities to 
refute allegations that he was a 
plagiarist. 

Rumours persist that be was 
not the author of the classic 
Soviet epic. And Quiet Flows 
the Don. but had written the 
vastly inferior sequel. Virgin 
Soil Upturned. 

Yesterday, in an apparent 
concession to conservatives, 
Pravda published a telegram 

of good wishes from Mr 
Gorbachov to Sholokhov's 
widow. The local Moskov- 
skaya Pravda published “un¬ 
published extracts” from And 
Quiet Flows the Don that it 
said proved he was the author. 

Until his death in 1984 
Sholokhov was one of the 
longest-standing members of 
the Soviet Writers' Union and 
one of the last surviving 
apologists for “socialist re¬ 
alism”, the literary genre ap¬ 
proved by Stalin. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,299 
(WFATHFR ) Northern Scotland will be 

■- VVEn r J rather cloudy with a little 
drizzle on hills. It should, however, become blighter, perhaps 
with a little sunshine. The rest of the country wfl] continue dry 
with broken doud and sunny spells. The best of the sunshine 
will be in the west, so sheltered spots should feel quite warm. 
There wOl be a brisk, cooling breeze in the south-east. Out¬ 
look: showers in the north; dry with sunny spells in the south. 

ACROSS 
\ Superior five-year-olds? (5,5). 
9 Left a retiring fellow in a comer 

(6). 
id Drunken dicer — always a real 
- beast (8). 

11 Complains, though not against 
checks being made (8). 

12 A tiny room, only a hundred by 
Z> forty-five indies! (4). 
13 The caretaker of a growing coo- 

eern((0). 
35 Indoor pools for underwater 

swimmers (7). 
•17 A raptor is among the weakest, 
,: relati vdy speaking (7). 
■20 Champion, age not revealed, 

appearing without fee maybe 

-21 A direction to be off (4i 
■23 Distress occasioned about a bor- 
"■ der plant (8). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,298 
will appear 

next Saturday 

25 Letters of identification (8). 
26 Commission from book (6). 
27 Base of French groups, note 

(10X 

DOWN 
2 For the climber coldly cutting in 

(3-3). 
3 False and awfully unpleasant 

creature living by the sea (4-4). 
4 Offspring of a Californian 

prospector raising fruit (10). 
5 Dry wine is a sine qua non for 

the jet set (7). 
6 Pole gone to get some pudding 

W 
7 Flimsy stuff possibly sags more 

(8). 
8 Written by the boy friend him¬ 

self (10). 
12 Set to draw up article with all¬ 

round protection (10). 
14 Men on a diet may well produce 

some improvement (JO) 
16 Not in the majority as yet (5.3). 
18 Judge holding a mum is of less 

value (8). 
19 Supporting occupauon? (7) 
22 Charm a Greek character and 

suffer for it (6). 
24 There's nothing to make one un¬ 

settled (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle: Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phitip Howard 
PEFFERO 
a. An Italian bagpipe 
bw Unsmelted iron 
c. A coxcomb 
GALDRAGON 

fa. Ashe-dragna 
c. Spotted bensbane 
THOODD 
a. To do with Jackals 
b. Part of the thyroid 
c. As fast as the wind 
FUSTBLUGS 
a. A fat woman 
b. With hairy ears 
c. Precipitately 

Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest aa traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 40i 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London & SC baffle, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Ores.1731 
M-wnys/roaos M4-M1-732 
M-ways/noads Ml-Danfort T. ..733 
M-wavsboads Dartford T -M23 734 
M4tfayspoad9 M23- M4-735 
M2S London OrtxtaJoniy-736 

NaUonai traffic art roadworks 
National motorways 737 
West Country .-. 738 
Wales...-.738 
Mktends.—.—.740 
East Angfia 741 
Nixm-wosi England -742 
Nonn-easi EngttncL-743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland..-745 
AA Roadwatfo is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

Yestantey; Temp mo* flint JL* f**; (S7Fk min fl pm io 6 mt. 08C 
to Bom. Sun. 24 nr » 6 pm. 0.7 nr 

GLASGOW __, 

Yesterday; Tamp: max Into 8 pm. 18C 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

( THE POUND 
US dollar 
1.6900 (+0.0095) 

W German mark 
2.7870 (+0.0461) 

J Exchange index 
88-2 (+1.1) 

(stock market) 
FT 30 Share 
1793.3 (+84.5) 

FT-SE 100 
2269.1 (+93^) 

USM (Datastream) 
130.55 (+0.68) 

Boesky to 
speak out 
against 
friend 

MR IVAN Boesky, the con¬ 
victed US securities fraudster,, 
will -give evidence this week | 
against a former friend who is! 
before the New York Federal 
Court on securities manipula¬ 
tion charges (John Dune 
writes from New York). 

The case involves Mr John 
Mulberen* who was charged 
last year with a number of 
ofTences,; including parking 
shares on Mr Boesky’s behalf. 

The term share parking 
describes the situation where 
someone buys shares on be* 
half of the real buyer in an 
attempt to hide the true 
ownership. Usually a deal is 
reached for the nominal buyer 
to sell' the shares at a pre¬ 
arranged price and time. 

The Muiheren trial is the 
first in which Mr Boesky has 
given public evidence against 
another individual. In the 
initial statements to the court 
last Thursday the US pros¬ 
ecutor Mr Scott Gilbert said 
Mr Boesky gave Mr Muiheren 
information of ‘‘enormous 
value" and in return Mr 
Muiheren helped Mr Boesky 
commit crimes. . 

The case centres on alleged 
dealings in shares in Gulf and 
Western (now Paramount 
Communications). 

Other key witnesses for the 
government case will be the 
chairman of Paramount. Mr 
Martin Davis, and Mr 
Boesky's former top trader, 
Mr Michael Da vi doff. 

Citibank in 
$13bn credit 
card issue 
Citibank will attempt its first 
international issue of asset- 
backed securities for its $23 
.billion credit card operations 
this week. The issue null be 
$1.3 billion with a coupon rate 
expected of 9.5 per cent 

Citibank has actively in¬ 
creased its portfolio, including 
the purchase in February this 
year of $652 million in credit 
card receivables from the 
Bank'of New England. 

With 36 million cards is¬ 
sued under its own name, it 
made an estimated $550 mil¬ 
lion from its credit card 
operations last year. 

Lloyd’s mission 
to Soviet Union 
Lloyd's of London, the in¬ 
surance market, is exploring 
opportunities to expand its 
Soviet business. 

Mr Murray Lawrence, the 
Lloyd's chairman, today be¬ 
gins a one-week “fact-finding 
mission'* throughout the 
Soviet Union. He will discuss 
“the role which Lloyd’s might 
play in helping to meet the 
USSR’s future insurance 
needs" with Ingosstrakh, the 
USSR’s international insur¬ 
ance company, and Goss- 
trakh, its domestic insurance 
company. 

Amax drops bid 
Amax Inc has withdrawn from 
its race with Hanson In¬ 
dustries for control of the 
American company Peabody 

CoaL 

OuiftTy Whftrf Chemist will go public this year 

in running for 
new Eurobank 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

WORK is to start at once finance minister and recently 
setting up the European chairman of the Interim Corn- 
Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development in 
London despite the con¬ 
troversy surrounding the 
choice of location. 

The bank will be a large 

mittee of the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Britain switched its vote- as 
part of a deal with France 
under which the EBRD would 
come to London while Britain 
would lend France some of its 

institution with capital of quota in the IMF to enable 
EcuIO billion (about £7.5 bil- France to remain fourth «p»ai 

will be held at the Elysfe. 
Paris, in eight days and the 
bank will come into existence 
when two-thirds of its mem- 
ben have ratified the text of 
the agreement In Britain’s 
case, this will be by the end of 
the year following secondary 
legislation. 

lion) and an initial staff of600. 
Canary Wharf in London's 
Docklands is one option for 
the site. 

The bank will be the first 
large international financial 
institution to be located in 
London. Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor, said: "This means 
that most of the capital for 
Eastern Europe will come 
from London." 

The choice ofLondon as the 
location for the EBRD was 
confirmed in Paris on Sat¬ 
urday. 

A number of smaller Euro¬ 
pean Community countries. 

quota m the IMF to enable The US will have the largest 
France to remain fourth equal vote in the new institution 
with Britain in the councils of with JO per cent, followed by 
the fund. 

Despite the row, the deal is 
seen by officials as a coup for 
the Chancellor. Mr Major said 
yesterday that the Dutch were 
naturally disappointed that 
the bank was not to be located 
in Amsterdam and would not 
have a Dutch president 

However, London had re¬ 
ceived a majority of die votes 
among the countries of West¬ 
ern Europe, Eastern Europe 
and outside Europe. “I should 
be very surprised if these 
complaints continued,” he 
said. 

Britain, France, Germany, It¬ 
aly and Japan each with 8.5 
percent. 

The fashion for equal status 
follows the agreement at the 
IMF in Washington this 
month for Japan and Ger¬ 
many to be second equal in 
the fund and Britain and 
France fourth equaL There 
will be 23 seats on the EBRD's 
board, one occupied by 
Britain. 

The bank will be able to 
lend at market rates to all 
central and Eastern European 
countries which are “commit- 

Prescription for support: Shareholders at the UniCbem meeting show their approval for the listing plan 

UniChem Ha fl inn in I Pan Ar 
led by the Netherlands, have London won 71 per cent ot 
mnriffmnwt the cou- the votes at a meeting of 
pled with the appointment of officials held in Paris over the 

London won 71 per cent of ted to, and applying, the 
the votes at a meeting of principles of muhi-parry dem- 

M Jacques Attali to be its first 
president, as a fait accompli 
agreed by the laager countries 
with the smaller EC members 
largely excluded. 

The row threatens to cast a 
shadow over the birth of the 
new institution. Mr Hans van 
der Broek, the Dutch foreign 
minister, pointed out that 
Britain had earlier supported 
the candidature of Mr Onno 
Ruding, the former Dutch 

weekend. 
The meeting was attended 

by 40 member countries 
which include all European 
Community members, all East 
European countries except 
Albania, the Soviet Union, 
and other large countries out¬ 
side Europe. The European 
Commission and the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank are 
also members. 

A formal signing ceremony 

ocracy, pluralism and market 
economics.” This will exclude 
the Soviet Union for the time 
being. However, the USSR will 
be able to borrow up to its own 
paid-up capital in the bank so 
long as the money is for 
private projects. 

M Attali, President Mit- 
terand’s economic adviser, 
who is credited with the idea 
for the bank, will begin work 
on setting it up stnught away 
assisted by a small group. 

Ecu seeks friends in UK 
• By Calm Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

A CAMPAIGN, backed by Commission, will put their fevoured wider use of the Ecu. 
Europe's leading companies, 
to turn the Ecu into the single 
currency of the European 
Commuiuty, will be carried to 
Westministertoday. 

Advocates of the angle 
currency, as opposed to a 
common currency operating 
alongside existing national 
units, want urgent steps by 
European Community gov¬ 
ernments to remove the huge 
cost burden of the present 
multi-currency system. 

This demand, which was 
publicly endorsed by Euro¬ 

cases for the Ecu becoming the 
sole EC currency. 

A senior partner of Ernst & 
Young, the business consult¬ 
ant hosting the seminar, wifl 
advise British firms what they 
should do in the light of its 
report, A Strategy for the Ecu, 
commissioned by the Associ¬ 
ation for the Monetary Union 
of Europe (AMLTE). 

Though the Government 
has actively fostered use of the 
present Ecu, it has argued for a 
systmn of competitive cur¬ 
rencies in the EC and is 

pean business chiefs in Bros* opposed to a single unit. The 
sels last week, will be competitive currency plan 
discussed at a seminar in has, however, been largely 
London today on economic dismissed in other capitals, 
and monetary union. The report, which surveyed 

Mr Joty Dixon, a member 200 leading European com- 
of the cabinet of M Jacques parties, found that the bulk 
Delors, the European Com- would expect savings of 0.5 
mission president, with res- per cent and 1.0 per cent of 
porisibility for EMU, and Sir turnover from the introduc- 
Michael Butler, a director of tion of a single currency. They 

The report, which surveyed 
200 leading European com¬ 
panies, found that the bulk 
would expect savings of 0.5 

On the basis of the report, 
the AMUE is seeking a transi¬ 
tional strategy for the present 
Ecu, based on a basket of 
currencies, to become the 
single European currency 
soon. 

it sees the Ecu, issued by a 
future European central bank, 
as a politically neutral alter¬ 
native to allowing the mark to 
become the EC currency. 

It wants a “credible” 
declaration soon from the EC 
governments that the Ecu will 
become the single currency 
and the creation of an in¬ 
dependent European central 
bank to foster the necessary 
confidence and security. 

It adds that the market 
transparency and certainty 
provided by a single currency 
would encourage investment 

per cent and 1.0 per cent of and growth in Europe and 
turnover from the introduc- enhance efficiency in capital 

markets. 

Hambros bank and a former 
British • ambassador to the 

expected a positive impact 
from a single currency and Economic view, page 25 

More details of alleged ISC 
fraud likely to be released 

From Stephen Leather, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

FURTHER details of the 
alleged $1 billion defence 
contract fraud at Ferranti 
International's US subsidiary. 
International Signal and Con¬ 
trol, are expected to be re¬ 
leased to a US court today. 
- Documents are due to be 
filed in the US district court in 
Philadelphia by a fonner ISC 
lawyer afro is claiming $1.76 
million severance pay. 

The payment to Mr William 
Clark was agreed by Mr James 
Guerin, former deputy chair¬ 
man of Ferranti, the British 
defence group, and the 
founder of ISC, but was frozen 
by the US courts. The govern¬ 
ment claims the cash was 
obtained by fraud and racket¬ 

eering and that neither man is 
entitled to it 

The case has produced a 
number of allegations: 
• A special agent from the 
Internal Revenue Service 
claimed that Mr Guerin di¬ 
rected a $1 billion fraud using 
five fictitious contracts to 
inflate ISCs business. 
• An FBI agent alleged that 
Mr Guerin illegally exported 
weapons to South Africa. 

ing to confirm or deny that be 
is negotiating a plea agreement 
over the alleged ISC fraud. 

Last week, his company. 
Parent Industries Inc, pleaded 
guilty to racketeering and a- 
greed to pay the US govern¬ 
ment up to $4.4 million. As 
part of die deal it has given up 
its claim to $2 million ear¬ 
marked to pay off Mr Gaik. 

An FBI agent was asked in 
court if Mr Guerin is also 

• Mr Guerin was accused of negotiating a plea but the 
removing incriminating docu- district attorney, Mr Robert 
ments from ISC offices. 

Speaking from his Florida 
home last night, he said: “My 
lawyers have told me not to 
comment and I am following 
their advice.” He is also refus- 

Goldman, objected to any 
discussion of the subject. 

Ferranti last year said it had 

board 
wins 96% 
of votes 
By Philip Pangalos 

UNICHEM, the co-operative 
wholesale chemist, has gained 
overwhelming support for its 
plan to convert to a public 
limited company and seek a 
listing. 

The company received 
more than 96 per cent ap¬ 
proval for the board's recom¬ 
mendations, with 2,767 of the 
2,879 members who voted in 
person or by proxy backing 
the-board,-while 112 voted 
against More than 1,200 
members attended the meet¬ 
ing at Thorpe Park near 
Staines, Middlesex, yesterday. 

One man from Forest HiU, 
South-east London, objected: 
“Membeis will be lining their 
pockets, but losing their soci¬ 
ety,** he said. 

Mr Peter Dodd, the chief 
executive, said UniChem, in 
existence since 1938, will be 
able to make acquisitions, 
diversify and expand. He said 
the company has about 35 per 
cent of the British market and 
“this would rocket” 

A meeting will take place on 
June 8 to confirm the vote, 
and UniChem wifi become a 
pic from July 2 and proceed 
with plans to float by means of 
an introduction mid rights 
issue later this year. 

Mr David Mair, the chair¬ 
man, said: “Our shareholder 
members know that for in¬ 
dependent pharmacy to sur¬ 
vive and continue to offer a 
special personal service to 
customers, the sector must 
change and adapt” He added 
this would not mean a change 1 
to UniChem’s core business. 

He said be expected mem- , 
bers to keep control after 
flotation. “But being a quoted 
company will allow us to look i 
at the business opportunities i 
which may not have been 
within our compass before.” 

The company has already 
shown signs of entrepreneurial 
flair. The annual meeting cost 
about £100,000 to stage, but 1 
UniCbem organized a trade 
show where more than 100 
pharmaceutical suppliers pro¬ 
moted their products — and 
paid £3,000 each for the 
privilege — netting UniChem 
£300,000 and a tidy £200,000 , 
profit in the process. 

The 2 million existing 
shares in UniChem will be 
converted to 20 million fOp I 
shares, and members will also , 
be asked to subscribe for 
another 19.9 million at lOp a 
share at five for every 12 held. 
A loyalty bonus will benefit 
holders who stay for two years. I 

Last May's valuation of ; 

American flies in 
to scoop up 

more UK property 
By Matthew Bond 

AN AMERICAN responsible 
for £30 million worth of cen¬ 
tral London residential pro¬ 
perty has flown into Heathrow 
keen to buy more, despite the 
stagnation in London. 

Mr Charles Dyer is the 
pension fund sponsor for East¬ 
ern Air Lines* pilot pension 
scheme. Following a highly 
idiosyncratic investment pol¬ 
icy, the fund — whose invest¬ 
ment committee indudes ex- 
President Gerald Ford — has 
assembled a portfolio of 61 
desirable residences in the best 
addresses, such as Chelsea, 
Belgravia, Knightsbridge and 
Kensington. 

But Mr Dyer said: “I'd like 
to see us get to 100 inside two 
to three years.” 

In addition, the $1 billion 
fond is to spend £25 million 
on a two-year project to deve¬ 
lop 85 apartments in Pimlico 
—a brave move when residen¬ 
tial development is claiming 
new victims by the day. 

Mr Dyer, a pilot before 
setting up his own fond 
management group in J985, 
believes the scarcity of supply 
will in the long term, keep 
central London property 

prices moving upwards. “My 
only disappointment is that 
we haven’t got more,” he said. 

The investment manager 
selected by Mr Dyer to super¬ 
vise the London portfolio is 
Haldon Trust, the private 
group. Mr Nick Lamb, a dir¬ 
ector, believes the stagnation 
in London offers long-term 
investors, the ideal, oppor¬ 
tunity to buy. 

He said: “The year-on-year 
average growth in central 
London property is about 16 
per cent But it has been very 
much below that since 1987. 
So if it's not at the bottom, it*s 
pretty near.” 

Mr Dyer has flown to 
England to meet other senior 
American pension fund spon¬ 
sors to review their property 
investment strategics outside 
the US, particularly in Europe. 
He believes that when Ameri¬ 
can fund managers do invest 
in Europe it will be in prime 
residential property and not in 
East European femland. 

He said: “Some other pen¬ 
sion funds would like to gel, 
their feet wet in London and 
we would like to do some joint1 
ventures with them.” 

Pan Am’s 
shuttle 
for sale 
From John Dnrie 

New York 

THE profitable north-eastern 
US air shuttle service is up for 
sale, with both major carriers 
looking for buyers. 

Hie financially troubled 
Pan Am has said it is seekinga 
buyer for its shuttle between 
New York, Boston and Wash¬ 
ington. 

Earlier this month Mr Don¬ 
ald Trump, the New York 
property developer, said he 
would sell his shutde. 

Mr Trump has had his net 
worth slashed from $1.4 bil¬ 
lion to $500 million, due to> 
borrowing costs and poor 
returns from his casinos. He 
bought the shuttle from East¬ 
ern Air Lines for $365 million 
last year. 

Pan Am, which has not 
made a profit since 1980, lost 
$336 million last year, after a 
$437.1 million loss for its 
international airline Pan 
American World Airways. Its 
north-eastern shuttle has been 
one of the most profitable 
units for the company, which 
said it may also sell some of its 
routes within Germany. 

Each shuttle would be ex¬ 
pected to fetch about $400 
million, although Mr Trump 
has stated he wants $600 
million for his. 

a £215 million hole in its UniChem by Phillips & Drew, 
assets caused by alleged ISC ^ broker,put a £110 million 
fraud. price tag on the company. 

Saatchi defectors face writ threat 
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By Melinda Wittstock 

SAATCHI & Saatchi - foe stumbling 
advertising goliath, which displayed 
some nimbleness last week by dismissing 
the surprise walkout of eight employees 
from its Charlotte St agency as im¬ 
material to its business — has confirmed 
that its subsidiary is planning to sue foe 
defectors, who have formed a rival 
agency. 

A main-board director ruled out foe 
prospect of legal action last week, but 
senior directors of foe afflicted subsid¬ 
iary agency decided on Friday to seek 
ipgal advice on foe matter. The subsid¬ 
iary does not need foe approval of its 
parent 

Mr Bill Muirhead and Mr Paul 
nhainn^i anil manSnmn Hin-*. 

tor of Saatchi’s London agency, were not 
available for comment yesterday, but a 
Saatchi spokesman confirmed they were 
in falks with Macfarianes, the solicitor. 

It is understood that foe writs, if 
Macfarianes gives foe go-ahead, will be 
for breach of contract, foe use of 
company time and confidential informa¬ 
tion and the return of company films and 
documents. 

The eight, who have strongly denied 
foe allegations, are understood to be 
close to clinching the £1 million Lemsip 
contract from Reckm & Colman, a 
Saatchi client 

The London agency said last week it 
bad received assurances from all clients 
serviced by the defectors that they would 
not leave Saatchi for the new agency. 
rnann Ifanirlaii Taulnr Hilt n nntontiaL _!■»« 

conflict with its biggest client, Procter & 
Gamble, is likely to force Saatchi to give 
up some Reckitt business. 

The spokesman said: “Charlotte St has 
between 250 and 300 clients and a 
turnover of more than £300 million a 
year. But- if a client worth £50 million 
conflicts with a client worth £10 million, 
then the smaller one goes to the wall.” 

Mr Paul Cowan, the group account 
director leading the defectors, said the 
new agency would be “a substantial 
competitor on foe international scene” 
within a year. Bui he has denied 
speculation that his venture, which be 
said was conceived long before he was 
passed over for promotion to th^ 
agency’s executive committee last Feb¬ 
ruary, had received backing from 

A YEAR’S 

MORTGAGE AT 

14-25% (15-3% APR) 
FOR A MINUTE’S 

CHAT ON 

071-255-3034 
Gail The Levitt Group now and take advantage of 

one of the lowest mortgage rates around. 

And it will stay that way because in the first year 

the rate won’t ever get any higher. It can only get lower. 

(After that you can either go on to a fixed rate for two 

years or a highly competitive variable one.) 

So you get the added security of a guaranteed 

rate without the usual penalties associated with fixed-rate 

mortgages. 

There are also low start and self certification options 

available. 

So call us now-it won’t take a minute. 

THE • LEVITT • GROUP 
THE LEVITT GROUP LTD. 14! GREAT PORTLAND STREET. LONDON WIN 5FB. 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments ona mortgage or other loan secured 

on it. An arrangement fee of 1195 will be payable. Written details arc available on request. 
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( TEMPUS ) 

Blue skies offer insurers little 
shelter from bad weather risk 

WHEN the wind blows, in¬ 
surers catch a cold. But, 

; weather losses aside, the pio-' 
tune is still difficult There is, 
no sign yet of premium in-' 
creases catching up with 
claims inflation in the US. 

In Britain, the growing com¬ 
petition in distribution is also 
restraining premium growth 
in the retail market In 
commercial insurance, fire 
rates have fallen by an esti¬ 
mated IS per cent in a year. 

Despite the poor first-quar¬ 
ter experience, insurance 
shares have modestly out¬ 
performed the market since 
the storms died away, sup¬ 
ported by their high yields ami 
the persistent bid hopes 
surrounding Commercial Un¬ 
ion. 

But there is little for 
shareholders to look forward 
to. If the blue sides over 
Britain are here for the rest of 
the summer, the insurers can 
look forward to sackloads of 
subsidence claims. Royal 
admitted to paying out £60 
million of these in 1989, and is 
likely to be hit by at least as 
much this time. 

Otherwise, US underwriters 
are praying that none of the 
hurricanes that roll around the 
Gulf of Mexico each year will 
come near land, or at least any 
land populated by their 
policyholders. 

Finally, even dividend 
growth could be more sub- 

■ dued in 1990. Royal Insurance 
may argue that a solvency 
margin of 44 per cent, down 
from 57 percent at year end, is 
all it needs, but figures like 
these will certainly restrain the 
generosity of the insurers' 
directors. 

Royal's full-year payout, for 
example, may only increase by 
6 per cent to 27p this time, 
putting them on a yield of 7.7 
percent 

la all, potential investors 
should wait for some positive 

Paddling his own canoe: Roger Shiite, of BM Group, is looking for growth overseas 

news, or for renewed weakness following its takeover of BM should report about £23 
in the share price. Koppers in the US. 

group's phenomenal 

BM Group 
IN these times, an invitation 
to invest in the construction 
industry is reckoned to have 
all the appeal of a prime cut of 
rare Scotch beef 

Yet scattered around the 
sector there are unconsidered 
trifles unfairly dragged down 
by the surrounding malaise, 
and one such could be BM 
Group. 

BM started life as the en¬ 
gineer Braham Millar and had 
a spell under the umbrella of 
Mr Brian Beazer’s eponymous 
construction combine. Mr 
Roger Shule, BM*s energetic 
chairman, has been paddling 
his own canoe since Beazer 
finally bailed out last year 

( PRICE OF THE STORMS ) 
Pre-tax profits Forecast* for 1990 share 
1st qrt 1990 (1989) (actual 1989) price 

Commercial Unior>-£25.6m (+£45.1m) +£62.1 m {£157m) 472p 
General Accident -£80.9m (+£54.9m) +E25m (£l47m) 1045p 
Royal Insurance -£79m (+£52m) +£55m(£126m) 457p 

•Kleinwort Benson 

The 
growth m the last half of the 
1980s — it was among the 20 
best-performing stocks of the 
decade — came on the beck of 
the exclusive franchise to 
distribute Hitachi excavators 
and cranes in this country. 

At the same time, Mr Shute 
was sorting through some of 
the mechanical engineering 
industry's worst performers to 
improve and add to his own 
manufacturing base. An 
example: turnover at Benford 
Concrete Machinery has dou¬ 
bled after it was bought 
following a bad-tempered 
fight in 1986. 

Growth overseas is likely to 
fuel the next phase of expan¬ 
sion. It has offshoots in 
Australia and the US, includ¬ 
ing ownership of the high 
profile Mustang brand name 
which it is using to sefl 
Benford mixers, and increas¬ 
ing business in France and 
Spain. 

Gearing is unlikely to ex¬ 
ceed 10 per cent by the June 
financial year-end, for which 

million pre-tax and 35 per 
cent eps growth. 

For 1990-91, protax profits 
could top £30 million, putting 
the shares, 2 Op above their 
km for the year at 231p in a 
very thin market, on a 
prospective p/e in the region 
of 8. Attractive. 

cities in Libya, Malaysia and 
Vietnam. 

IPC shares traded on foe 
London market under role 
535 at CanS2.50 on Friday, 
equivalent to 126p (high, 
138ft low 12ip) and would 
enjoy a wider British following 
if they secured a foil London 
listing. 

IPC operates in 13 countries 
and has interests in 27 million 
acres worldwide. Its joint- 
venture farntoux partners 
down the years have included 
the good and the great in the 
oil world — Enron, Occi¬ 
dental, Amoco, Phillips and 
Chevron. The flavour of IPC 
is that it goes where others 
often fear to tread, and where 
risks and rewards can be high. 

IPC is due to participate in 
IS exploration wells between 
now and 1992 to test potential 
reserves, net to IPC, of 2.5 
billion barrels of oil And the 
company is likely to finalize 
terms for its fund-raising issue 
(which will indude a warrant, 
and could be priced at about 
Gu$3 a unit) in June. 

IPC has the possibilities of 
being an interesting, but none 
the less speculative, punt. 

Coloroll 

IPC 
JUNIOR exploration com¬ 
panies are as good as the next 
oil well they spud, and exec¬ 
utives of International Petro¬ 
leum Corporation (IPC), 
registered in Canada, are 
warming up their Scandina¬ 
vian, European, British and 
North American shareholders 
to put their hands in their 
pockets to the tune of CanS 15 
million (£7.5 million) to fund 
the next round of exploration 
activities. 

IPC has acreage in faraway 
places with strange sounding 
names — Ras Al Khaimah, 
United Arab Emirates; Bukha 
and Ghubbali, Oman; Pan¬ 
dora, offshore Papua New 
Guinea. IPC smses opportu- 

THE market gave its own 
view of the “rescue1* plan 
announced by Candover In¬ 
vestments for Coloroll last 
week. The shares tumbled by 
almost two-thirds to hit a new 
low of 4'/«p by Friday’s dose 
as investors scrambled to take 
what little was on offer. 

No details are yet available 
of Candover*s plans, but they 
wW probably leave any 
shareholders except the three 
institutions in its consortium 
with a minute holding in an 
unquoted company. They 
would be given the “opportu¬ 
nity" — an ironic word - to 
put in more of their money. 

The only other ship on the 
horizon is a long-shot attempt 
by the two Swedish sharehold¬ 
ers to put together their own 
refinancing. This is at an even 
earlier stage than Candovet’s 
but might just result in a 
maintained stock market 
quote. 

Release of 
report on 
IoM bank 

sought 
By A Correspondent 

AN APPLICATION will be 
made on Wednesday to the 
Manx High Court for the 
Chadwick Report, which in¬ 
vestigated the collapse of the 
Savings & Investment Bank, 
to be released to the Manx 
Government, which has not 
seen it, and the public. 

The application may be 
refused because Mr Robert 
Kilim and Mr John Cunning¬ 
ham, former directors of the 
bank, are defendants in a 
prosecution still pending at 
Manchester Crown Court. 

The case in Manchester 
involves Pennine Commercial 
Holdings, which banked with 
the SIB. 

The Manx Government has 
already released the Farrant 
and Hyde Report, which it 
commissioned, and which 
also investigated the collapse 
of the SIB. It has said it wants 
the Chadwick Report to be 
published as soon as possible. 

The report took more than 
three years to complete, con¬ 
tains more than 500 pages and 
cost the Manx Government 
£1.4 million. 

It is thought the Manx court 
may release the report, which 
was used by defending and 
prosecuting counsel in the SIB 
trial, only to the Manx Gov¬ 
ernment and to the members 
of Tynwald, the Manx 
parliament 

Singapore Land 
loses bid battle 
UNITED Industrial Corpora¬ 
tion has won a US$1.3 billion 
battle to take over Singapore 
Land, the largest hostile bid in 
Singapore's history. 

The conglomerate secured 
67.4 per cent of Singian(rs 
shares by the weekend and is 
now expected to put together a 
financing package, including a 
rights issue and possibly some 
property disposals, to reduce 
debt caused by the ac¬ 
quisition. 

UIC was interested initially 
only in taking a majority stake 
in Singapore Land, but under 
Singapore law must continue 
buying shares at the $7.50-a- 
sbare offer price now the bid 
has gone unconditionaL 

Smaller 
firms plan 
for growth 

By Melinda Wl ttstock 

■A SURVEY carried out by 
‘Investors in Industry, the 
■ venture capitalists better 
known as 3i, has pointed to an 
upturn in growth among 
smaller companies. 

Of 4,000 small and me¬ 
dium-sized companies sur¬ 
veyed by 3i, 60 per cent said 
they expect sales to rise in the 
next three months, compared 
with 55 per cent in the last 
quarterly survey, in January. 

Thirty-five per cent forsee 
increased investment, com¬ 
pared with 28 per cent. 

More than half — 57 per 
cent — plan to increase their 
workforce during 1990. with 
only 22 per cent expecting to 
cut jobs. This compares with 
the recent CBI Industrial 
Trends Survey, in which more 
than a third of the companies 
questioned said they would 
.reduce their workforces in the 
next four months; only 11 per 
cent said they would create 
jobs. 

“These results underline the 
vital contribution of the 
smaller-company sector to the 
recovery of the economy,” 
said Mr David Marlow, 3i's 
chief executive. “It is in 
smaller businesses that job 
creation is taking place.” 

; But 53 per cent in the 3i 
survey said high interest rates 
were “a serious problem” and 
42 per cent expected the 
uniform business rate to have 
an adverse effect in the next 
three months. 

( REPORTING THIS WEEK ) 

BA profits tipped to fly above £300m 
ANALYSTS will be hoping 
for a positive statement on 
bookings from Lord King, 
chairman of British Airways, 
when he reports tomorrow, as 
the airline plans a 10 per cent 
increase in capacity ilus year. 

Higher oil prices have af¬ 
fected fuel costs, but this 
should be offset by strong 
traffic growth in the last 
quarter. Mr Andy Chambers 
at Nomura Research expects 
final pre-tax profits to rise 
from £268 million to £307 
million, although thisdoesnot 
include gains on asset dis¬ 
posals, which are estimated at 
about £35 million. Market 
forecasts range from £295 
million to £350 million. 

TODAY 

Final pre-tax profits al Asso¬ 
ciated British Foods, the mill¬ 
ing and bakeries group with a 
23.5 per cent holding in Beris- 
ford International, the British 
Sugar group, are expected to 
climb from £237 million to 
£282 million, according to Mr 
Campbell Watterson at Flem¬ 
ings Research. 
Interims: Cartton Communications. 
F airline Boats, Great Western Re- 
sources. Radio City (Sound Of 
Merseyside). Wharfedate. 
Finals: Associated British Foods, 
Goldsmiths Group, Jones & Ship- 
man, Personal Assets Trust 
Ralston Investment Trust Scott's 
Restaurant, Tern. 
Economic statistics: London and 
Scottish banks' monthly statement 
(April), provisional estimates of 
monetary aggregates {April). 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Anglo Scandinavian In¬ 
vestment Trust F&C Eurotrust F&C 

Prossen property setback 

Germany Investment Trust 
Finals British Airways, Chesterfield 
Properties, Conrad Continental, 
Gates (Frank G), Monks Investment 
Trust Platon International, Prow- 
ting. Readicut International. 
Economic statistics: Finished sled 
consumption and stock changes 
(first quarter - provisional}. 

WEDNESDAY 

BAT Industries, the tobacco- 
lo-financial services conglom¬ 
erate which last month saw off 
the bid threat from Sir James 
Goldsmith's Hoylake, reports 
first-quarter results, which are 
expected to be down on last 
year. 

Mr Bruce Davidson at 
Smith New Court is looking 
for pre-tax profits of £250 mil¬ 
lion, compared with £318 
million. The figures will be 
affected by “at least" £30 mil¬ 
lion of storm damage losses at 
the Eagle Star insurance 
subsidiary and the possibility 
of further weather claims. 

Metcalfe: advance likely 

Bass, the Holiday Inns ho¬ 
tels and brewing and leisure 
group chaired by Mr Ian 
Prosser which recently sold 
most of its Crest hotels chain 
to Trusthouse Forte, is ex¬ 
pected to report interim pre¬ 
tax profits of £260 million, 
against £289 million, accord¬ 
ing Panmure Gordon, mainly 
because of lower property 
profits. This is at the bottom 
end of forecasts which rise to 
£275 million. 

Strong performances are ex¬ 
pected from brewing and pub¬ 
lic houses. The leisure 
division should see better 
performances from betting 
and bingo, but the amusement 
machine manufacturing side 
will be down. 

Coartaalds will produce its 
first figures ance the demerger 
of the textiles business. An¬ 
alysts' full-time pre-tax profit 
predictions range from £160 

million to £170 million, 
against £160 million last time. 
The company forecast profits 
of at least £160 million in the 
demerger document 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd ex¬ 
pects a net asset value of840p 
a share at Land Securities, the 
property developer and in¬ 
vestor, compared with 855p. 
BZW has pencilled in annual 
pre-tax profits of£170 million, 
against £149.2 million, with 
estimates ranging from £165 
million to £170 million. 

Ranks Hurls McDragaB, 
the bakeries and food group 
headed by Mr Stanley Met¬ 
calfe, is expected to report 
interim pre-tax profits of £85 
million, against £81 million, 
according to County NatWest 
WoodMac. 
Mmfaw: Bass, BAT Industries (first 
quarter). BCE fnc, Bett Brothers, 
Cau Irion Group, Countryside Prop¬ 
erties. Ferry -- — “~ 
Ranks Hovis k 
Yorkshire Television 
Finals: Abtrust New Dawn arrest¬ 
ment Trust. Amflrrt International, 
Chamberlin & Hffl. Caurtaidds. 
isopad International. Land Securi¬ 
ties. REA Holdings, TribbJe Harris 
Li, Tranoca 
economic ratines Balance or 
payments current account aid over¬ 
seas trade figures (Aprfl). construc¬ 
tion - new orders (March — 
provisional). 

THURSDAY 

Mr Patrick Wellington al 
County NatWest exports Brit¬ 
ish Telecom to make final pre¬ 
tax profits of £2,7 hfllfon, 
compared with £244 billion. 
Market forecasts range from 
£2.56 billion to £2.7 bfllion. 

BT recently announced a 

far-reaching reorganization in 
an effort to cot costs and 
become more efficient, so 
there may be an exceptional 
charge against profits, esti¬ 
mated al about £300 million, 
to account for the restructur¬ 
ing. Further news is also 
awaited on call volumes and 
network growth. 
Marion: Archer (AJ) Holdings, 
Bfick, Chfltem Radio, Chrysalis 
Group, Compass Group. Dobson 
Park Industries, Fulcrum Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Govett Atlantic Invest¬ 
ment Trust Greyfriare Investment 
Co, Kelsey frxfustries, MERC. 
RnatK Airflow Streamlines, British 
Tetecoovnurfications, BSatt (B), 
Bswlck, Fine Art Developments, 
Garrard & National Holdings. 
Northumbrian Fine Foods, Smith 
(James) Estates. Toshtoa, Verson 
International. Warner Estate Hold¬ 
ings, Young and Co’s Brewery, 
i rntiooMC Vausivcvr moox oi out- 
put of the production Industries 
(March). 

FRIDAY 

Higher interest rates, pressure 
on consumer spending and a 
slowdown in the housing mar¬ 
ket will take their toll at 
Lowndes Qwensway, the 
troubled furniture and carpet 
retailer. Miss Louise Hough at 
BZW expects a final pre-tax 
loss of £45.5 million, against a 
profit of £9.1 million. 
Interims: Albion, Griquafand Wrist 
Diamond Mining. Morfand, Shaftes¬ 
bury. Thornton (GW) Holdings. Ven¬ 
tura Plant Group. 
Fmafcc British-Borneo Petroleum 
Syndicate. Castings. Jarvis Porter 
Group, Lowndes Queensway, May¬ 
flower Corporation. 
Economic statistics: Bufltfing soci¬ 
eties- monthly figures (Aprfl). 

Philip Pangalos 

ENGELS-HOLLANDSE BELEGGINGS TRUST N.V. 
(English and Dutch investment Trust) 

Established in Amsterdam 
PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES 
(Issued by Royal Exchange Assurance) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rim a db rdoti on rbc Pbmopwian Certificates of 
Dfb. S.25 rfiw: florin* and many the cent* I will be payable in Storting on or afur 39tb 
May IW0 against presentation of coupon no. 40. 

Die dividend will be payable as tolto*s subject » the provision of ibe appropriate 
Nertwriamls Tlv AfSrtnil * here tuxcaan. 

To Cemficare Holders a ho ore subject to linked Kingdom Income To*, less IS per 
cent Netherlands Withholding T«. and Untied Kingdom Income In01 W percent 
on the poss dividend. 

To residents of other countries with which The Netherlands have concluded tas 
agreements, under dcdnci ion ofI5 per cent Netherlands With bolding Tav. 

To nsddcnBOf iH other countries. less 25 pur oral Netherlands Withholding Tax. 

Cerrifiraie Holders naidem outside the United Knttdm will weehe pannenr less 
United Kingdom Income Tax at die rate of 25 per cent on die net amount unless the 

ipanied by a United Kingdom Affidavit of non-residence. The afore- coupons an' 
mentioned miesof tax apph onh in respect a (coupons presented for payment up toond 
tnelud/njt-7ih November IWp. TterranerNeibcriaflib Withholding las will be deducted 
at the ftieof 25 percent and the United Kingdom Income Tu. where applicable.« Ac 
ran: of i? per cent from the net Sterling amount. 

For the period o( 29lb May 1SW to 27th November 1990 die dividend will be paid in 
Surfipg at lire raft.- of etritanp: ruling on rift? day of prusemmim ni itu coupons 
C'Hipons presented thereafter«ill be paid in Sterling at the rate of exchange ruling on the 
rth November IW0. 

Tb obtain payment, coupon no. 40. must be presented at the office of 
Hill Samuel Bank Limned. 45 Beech Street London 6C2P 2LX 

("ill* Frying Agent") 
(.••upnns must be listed in numerical order on special forms obtainable from 

die Raying Agent and must be left three clear days for examination. 

L«ipk.7i m jtdiUble on rwjueM to Ibc Paying Agent ai the above address ot the present 
CoudHiinb relating to the Participation Certificates which Conditions replace those 
printed on the back (X the existing Pamcipjiion Certificates. 

From January 1st. IW ftoftfcn of RrrrWpacwn Certificate will be entitled tu romerr 
ihcirCeniflcatcs into onhnaty shares quoted in Amsterdam. Holders wishing to convert 
should apply to the Paying Agent to obtain tire necessary forms. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
One Aldgate. London EC2N IRE 

( GILT-EDGEDIJ 

ERM pleasure 
for pound may 
also bring pain 
Retail price inflation is 

9.4 per cent and likely 
to edge higher during 

the summer months. Wage 
inflation is running at 9.5 per 
cent and, with several pay 
settlements around 10 par 
cent, upward pressures are 
likely to persist even in the 
fart* of rising unemployment. 

In addition, import prices 
are 9 per cent higher than a 
year ago. And just to keep the 
monetarists happy, bank 
lending continues to rise at 
20 per cent, white M0 strays 
further from its 1 to 5 per 
cent target With all die 
inflation indicators flashing 
bright red, it was not surpris¬ 
ing that the gilt market threw 
an impromptu party last 
week as speculation mounted 
over imminent entry to the 
Exchange Rale Mechanism. 

If the Bank of England and 
Treasury cannot cut inflation 
and interest rates, then surely 
the Bundesbank can. ERM 
offers a better opportunity to 
crack Britain's perennial 
problem of relatively high 
inflation. 

Given the increasingly dis¬ 
cretionary nature of British 
monetary and fiscal policy 
and the loss of credibility 
suffered by the Government 
in its conduct and manage¬ 
ment of policy, the ERM 
imposes a much-needed 
financial discipline. Certainly, sterling can 

benefit from ERM en¬ 
try. Here, the Spanish 

experience is illuminating. 
The peseta has been one of 
the strongest performers 
within the ERM, though 
Spanish interest rates remain 
high, and rose after ERM 
entry. Similarly, sterling 
could move quite easfly up to 
the DM3 level from what is 
likely to be a central rate of 
DM2.80, but there may be 
interest rate disappointment 
ERM membership is by no 
means a quick fix for high 
inflation economies. It is 
quite likely to be a long haul 
for Britain. Certainly, the 
French economy had to suf¬ 
fer a considerable squeeze on 
output and employment and 

implement a high interest 
rate and strong franc pwtey 
before seeing visible benefits 
of lower inflation. Despite 
having inflation rates doseto 
3 per cent on average for 
almost five years, French 
short-term rates are still 10 
per cent-2 per cent higher 
than Germany’s. 

So even with the bonus of 
ERM entiy, the pit market is 
vulnerable to interest-rale 
disappointment Headline retail price 

inflation is likely to 
start falling in 

September, but the trend will 
be gradual, with the Trea¬ 
sury's forecast of 125 per 
cent in the fourth quarter 
exceeded by at least one 
percentage poinL 

However, wage and other 
pressures will prevent an 
early reduction in underlying 
inflation. 

The impact of govern¬ 
ment-induced price pres¬ 
sures this year on the Retail 
Prices Index are well- 
documented Less well-docu¬ 
mented is the potential 
inflation pressure coming 
from public expenditure; 
about £30 billion higher than 
the plans laid out in the 1989 
Budget for the period up to 
fiscal year 1992-93. 

Increased spending of this 
size will do little to bear 
down on inflation, and until 
the structural issues under¬ 
pinning Britain's inflation 
are property addressed, high 
interest rates will stay even 
within the ERM. 

As far as more mundane 
matters are concerned, this 
west's trade data is likely to 
show some improvement in 
the deficit, while there may 
be some moderation from 
the giddy levels of bank 
lending seen in March. This 
may be enough to keep the 
fizz going in last week's 
party, but, as is sometimes 
the case, the greater the 
pleasure, the greater the cost 
Enjoy the hangover. 

Neil MacKinnon 
Chief Economist 
Yomaichi International 

Record receipts 
of income bonds 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

THE introduction of indepen¬ 
dent taxation last month has 
boosted the receipts of Nat¬ 
ional Savings Income Bonds 
to a record high of £315.3 
million. 

The bonds, which now pay 
interest gross at 13.5 per cent, 
made a net contribution to 
funding of £212.1 million 
during April when the depart¬ 
ment had a net outflow of 
£109.9 million. 

When interest added to 
accounts is included, the total 
is positive at £80.4 million. 

Investment Account, which 
also pays interest gross, at¬ 
tracted £182 million but only 

made a £63.9 million con¬ 
tribution to funding after 
withdrawals. 

The repayment of matured 
fixed-interest certificates pay¬ 
ing only 5.01 per cent contin¬ 
ued strongly, with £270.9 
million worth of certificates 
being cashed in or reinvested 
in other National Savings 
products. 

Other products with net 
repayments were the Ordinary 
Account, £11 million down. 
Deposit Bonds, with an out¬ 
flow of £10.5 million. Yearly 
Plan with an outflow of £4 
million and Save As You Earn 
(£3 million). 

Pendragon on road 
to higher profits 

By Martin Waller 

PENDRAGON is expected to 
counter the gloom in the car 
dealership sector today with a 
bullish statement for the first 
few months Of its financial 
year. 

The company came to the 
market last November after 
being spun out of the Williams 
Holdings conglomerate. 

Mr Nigel Rudd, its chair, 
man, will address sharehold¬ 
ers at the company's first 
annual meeting in Derby. 

National new car registra¬ 

tions have fallen by almost 10 
per cent over the first four 
months of this year, creating a 
crisis among some over¬ 
stretched motor dealers. 

But Mr Rudd is likely to tell 
shareholders that the market 
downturn is predominately in 
the South-east, with trading 
still strong in areas where his 
company operates, such as the 
Midlands and the North. 

Profits are therefore be¬ 
lieved to be running at a 
higher level ihan lau year. 

( US NOTEBOOK ) 

Fed’s firm stance on rates bolsters markets 
From Maxwell Newton, New York 

THE important May 25 meeting of 
the Federal Reserve’s policy-making 
Open Market Committee is out of the 
way and American financial markets 
have a sound foundation from which 
to proceed: the Fed has not changed 
its policy, and will not do so for some 
time. 

This is a politically significant 
move in the light of pressure applied 
by the White House on the Fed to ease 
its monetary stance, and the expecta¬ 
tions that arose on Wall Street as a 
result 

It will prove constructive for the 
dollar and the US bond market as 
well as for the control of commodity 
prices and inflation. 

Money growth has slowed, and 
there are signs thai the rapid expan¬ 
sion of the monetary base in the 
second half of 1990 may be 
moderating. 

A source of controversy in the 
Fed's balance sheet over the past year 
has been the item under the heading, 
“Other Federal Reserve Assets.” This 
is where the Fed's holdings of foreign 
currencies (comprising most of the 

US foreign exchange reserves) are 
included. 

Back in January 1989, the Federal 
Reserve's total assets were S294 
billion, of which “other assets” com¬ 
prised $18 billion. By June, the 
balance sheet total assets had grown to 
$296 billion, with "other assets" 
shown at $29 billion. December 1989 
saw the Fed's total assets at $304 
billion, with “other assets” compris¬ 
ing $39 billion. 

So, between January 1989 and 
December of that year, the Fed's total 
assets rose $10 billion, while “other 
assets” rose $21 billion. 

Since the end of 1989, with the 
abandonment of foe policy of cur¬ 
rency market intervention to arrest 
the rising dollar, US foreign exchange 
reserves have virtually erased rising. 
At foe same time, “otherassets" in the 
Fed's balance sheet have stabilized — 
to $40 billion in the latest week, ended 
May 18. 

A consequence has been a greater 
degree of control tv the Fed over its 
own balance sheet 

At the same time, the growth rate of 

money M2, a source of concern during 
the second half of 1989, has also 
moderated. While there were special 
reasons for its explosive growth last 
year, M2 nevertheless posed a chall¬ 
enge to the Fed's avowed policy of 
sedring to achieve zero inflation. 

Between May and December 1989, 
M2 grew 7.6 per cent a year. Since 
December, the growth rate has fallen 
to 4.8 per cent a year. 

This win bea continuing source of 
support for the dollar and a contin¬ 
uing challenge to the Commodity 
Research Bureau index of futures 
prices, which has risen from its July 
1989 low of222 to foe current level of 
245. 

At some point, foe Ffcd will move to 
ease its rates. 

And recent economic numbers 
indicate that may be sooner rather 
than later. During Aprfl, retail sates 
were below foe March quarter av¬ 
erage; auto sales remain weak; hous¬ 
ing starts have collapsed; industrial 
production has gone nowhere for foe 
past year; newspaper and magazine 
and volume is terrible; foe quarter 

rate of increase of payroll employ¬ 
ment in April fell sharply. 

There have been other indications 
of some worldwide progress in 
countering the inflationary surge font 
followed foe flooding of foe global 
system with cash by foe centra] banks 
in support of the dollar in 1987. 

In Britain, there has been a power¬ 
ful bond rally upon the expectation of 
early British entry to the Exchange 
Rate Mechanism; German inflation 
dropped to 23 per cent in April; 
Japanese bonds have rallied well since 
the beginning of May, and foe fights 
between the Bank of Japan and foe 
Ministry of Finance have died down; 
the price of gold has remained low 
around $370; and oil has declined. 

Much remains to be done. But with 
the abandonment of the policy of 
rigidly targeting foe dollar by means 
of large central bank currency market 
intervention, foe domestic systems 
are more easily able to make flexible 
adjustments. 

This realization is behind the much 
improved conditions in world share 
markets. - 

• The Stockwatc 
service gives readers c 
The Times instant tele 
phone access to th 
prices of more thai 
13,000 shares, unit trust 
and bonds. 
• Information on ail th 
prices can be obtained b 
dialling the foilowini 
telephone numbers: 
• Stock market genera 
situation 0898 121220. 
• Company news 0891 
121221. 

• Prices of share! 
actively trading 0891 
121225. 
• Calls are charged a 
38p per minute, peal 
times, and 25p pe 
minute, standard, in 
eluding VAT. 
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Power watchdog to rule 
on dispute over supply 

By Martin Waller 
THE man in charge of polic- Power, which is already at, or 
mg^e wotrtivbeijriyained approaching, 7 peT^nt S 
power industry feces hia most some hea^y iSstriahzS 

'SS he areas> applied at the end of last 
™,eL°" first head-on month for the limit to be 
confrontation between the two 
big electricity generators and 
the 12 regional distribution 
companies. 

Professor Stephen Little, 
child is likely to allow some 

relaxed in all 12 areas. 
PowerOea followed it in 

requesting relaxation within a 
limited number of areas. 

Neither has revealed what h 
wants in any detail, but in- 

Juried relation of tteTSS 

the generators can encroach 
on the distribution com¬ 
panies* business. In return he 
could offer some concessions 
to die distributors, who have 

customers taking 1 megawatt 
or more be deregulated. This 
would free 30 per cent of the 
electricity supply market to 
unlimited competition. 

daimedanyrrolextensioiiof ^rTrSTBcSK Lab- 
the generators ability to com- our’s Shadow Enemy Sec- 

1116 ret®ry» said the new structure 
flotation of the 12 area com- for electricity was “anindefen- 
pames this autumn. sible shambtes." 

At Slake IS the so-called 15 Addressinc the Fleetriritv ^ --— -- Addressing the Electricity 
per cent rule-over the next Supply Conference of the 
”>uri^e?^j^ie ^.^“rators electricians’ union, the 
are hnuted to taking just 15 EETPU, in Blackpool yes- 
per crat of the supply market terday, be said Labour would 
“if*.? He 12 diStnbutore- take control back of the Nat- 

Should National Power or ional Grid Company, which 
the smaller FowerGen want to links the generators «nri 
sign up contracts with indus- distributors, and put it in 
tnal ana commercial cus- charge of strategic planning of 
tomers which push either all generation, transmission 
above 7 per cent of that and distribution. Under the 
market, they need the per- current system, “no one is 
mission of Professor Little- responsible for overall strat- 
child as Director-General of egy or for providing security 
Hectncity Supply. National of supply," he claimed. Stephen Litdechild: facing a difficult decision 

Pay rises ‘will cut Foot-in-door sale 
PSDR to £1 bn’ method attacked 

By Nell Bennett, Banking Correspondent By Melinda Wittstock 

THE rising level of pay settle¬ 
ments will add 350,000 to job¬ 
less figures and cut the 
Government's debt repay¬ 
ment to just £1 trillion next 
year, according to forecasts by 
National Westminster Bank’s 
economics department 

The bank highlights recent 
pay settlements, such as the 
electricity workers’ 10.2 per 
cent and suggests average 
earnings growth for the year 
will rise to 9.3 per cent But 
average earnings growth will 
be held by less overtime, and 
“talk of an explosive wage- 
price spiral is exaggerated.” 

Nevertheless, Mr David 
Kern, NatWest's chief econo¬ 
mist, expects unemployment 

to rise by 350,000, to almost 2 
million by the end of 1991. 
This follows last week's news 
that the jobless total rose by 
1,200 in April to 1.61 million, 
the first rise in 44 months. 

The pay rises win cause the 
Government 10 overshoot its 
budgets this year and next In 
1991 Mr Kern sees Treasury 
spending totalling £237 bil¬ 
lion, £7 trillion more than its 
own forecast. This, worsened 
by £2 billion in pre-election 
tax cuts in the Budget, will cut 
the PSDR to£l billion, a third 
of present hopes. 

The bank forecasts base 
rales will fen gradually to I0_5 
percent next year, but says the 
risk of another rise is not over. 

THE PUBLICS faith in genu¬ 
ine, confidential market re¬ 
search is being eroded by 
“sugging” — salesmen posing 
as market researchers to get a 
foot in the door, a survey by 

1 Public Attitude Surveys 
reveals. 

Seventeen per cent of the 
1,846 people interviewed face- 
lo-fece by PAS had been 
subjected to sagging. 

Another 31 per cent had 
received a questionnaire 
describing itself as a survey, 
although the fine print ex¬ 
plained that those filling it in 
would end up on direct-selling 
mailing lists unless they ticked 
a box forbidding it 

Eighty-six per cent of those 

Times awards Euro accolades 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

BO VIS, the construction 
group, and Mr Freddie 
Aldous, president of the Euro¬ 
pean Car and Truck Rental 
Association, have won hon¬ 
ours in the European Business 
Awards offered by The Times 
and DHL, the international 
express distribution group. 

Bo vis is European Business 
of the Year and Mr Aldous is 
European Businessperson. 

The European Small Busi¬ 
ness of the Year is Randox 
Laboratories, of Co Antrim, 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Brian Fitsall, DHL man¬ 
aging director, who presented 
the awards at the headquarters 
of eacb winner, said: “All have 
wi«di» major efforts not only to 
recognize and accommodate 
the profound implications of 
European unity but also to be 
proactive in shaping the 
Community’s future.” 

--- - A •' J 

Solo winner: Freddie Aldous (right) with DHL's Brian Fitsall 

questioned rated the Mattel 
Research Society photo iden¬ 
tity card as an effective means 
of assuring the public that the 
market research is bona fide. 

“There are questionnaires 
being sent out, as many as 10 
million at a time, by com¬ 
panies who are not recognized 
market research agencies, and 
who quite openly admit that 
their purpose is to build 
address lists for direct mail 
selling. I am concerned that 
this will lead the public to 
become confused between 
genuine, confidential market 
research and the activities of 
these salesmen in sheep's 
clothing," said Mr Barry Lee, 
PAS managing director. 

Trophy for 
training 

targets 1992 
Sheerness Steel, last year’s 
winner of the The Times tro¬ 
phy in the National Training 
Awards, told the TEC (Train¬ 
ing and Education Councils) 
chairmen’s conference in Lon¬ 
don that early commitment to 
training had led to a doubling 
in productivity per employee 
over the last seven years. 

The hunt is now on for a 
winner for this year’s award 
allied to the National Training 
Awards competition organi¬ 
zed by the Department of 
Employment The Times' 
award is aimed at businesses 
whose training programmes 
ire fitting them for 1992. 

The dosing date for entries 
is Friday. Winners will be 
announced in November at a 
London ceremony. Entry 
packs are available by ringing 
Freephone 0800 590 926. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Winding up 
to wind down 
GERALD Dennis, described 
as the man who used to “oil 
the wheels" at the once leg¬ 
endary jobbing firm Wedd 
Durlacher, has, I am told, 
finalized plans to leave the 
Square MUe. Dennis, aged 56, 
and a qualified accountant, 
will not finally retire until the 
end of September, but he will 
start “winding down" from 
next month. In recent years, 
he has been BZW's chief 
operating officer, responsible 
for all the support functions 
for the group- Previously he 
was the finance and admin¬ 
istration partner .at Wedd 
Dmiacber and, after that 
firm's merger with Barclays 
Bank and de Zoete & Bevan, 
in 1986, he became the finance 
director at BZW. "We ex¬ 
panded from three to 25 
offices worldwide in three and 
a half years and we therefore 
needed a special sort of person 
to run the support opera¬ 
tions," says a BZW $Mkes- 
man. “In Gerald Dennis we 
had the very man” Unassum¬ 
ing and publicity shy, Dennis 
declined to comment on tus 
impending departure him seif. 
But, despite his early retire¬ 
ment and the fact that he has 
no special outside . 
“He was a devoted BZW 
man ” the spokesman ex¬ 
plains- he is, I am not 
spf king another City job. 

Tiny whips in 
NEVER one to miss another 
opportunity to further his pet 
cause, Lonrho chairman Tmy 
Rowland has now picked up 
mi ttw> rhv niarvwwvt nf fhi» 

Duke of Edinburgh happily 
sipping cocktails with the 
Fayed brothers at the Royal 
Windsor Horse Show. And he 
has launched a stinging attack 
on Prince Philip in a letter 
addressed to him at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, and circulated to 
anyone Rowland thinks may 
be interested. The tone of the 
letter is so rude that, if we had 
been living in some bygone 
era, Rowland's very head 
would by now be under threat. 

SPEAKING at Smith New 
Court's annual dinner at the 
old Astor family home. 
Cliveden, last week. Lord Han¬ 
son told the tale of the young 
boy taken to the House of 
Commons by his father. Sit¬ 
ting in the front benches, the 
boy, locking across at the 
Opposition, remarked: “Isn't it 
nice to see the enemy so close?" 
“Ok," replied the father, 
"that’s not the enemy - the 
enemy is behind us.” 

Cleaning up 
THE high-rolling annual 
Stock Exchange Sweepstake - 
which last year made its 
winner £20,000 richer - is 
getting under way once again. 
The subscription lists opened 
last week and close on May 30, 
with the Derby itself on June 
6. “If people want to subscribe 
they can do so in Box A3 on 
the edge of the stock market 
floor," says Pieter Stanley, of 
Williams de Brae, who, to¬ 
gether with John Woolfenden, 
group compliance officer at 
UBS Phillips & Drew, and 
one-time Pinchin partner 
Roger Wellesley Smith, these 
days with Soti£t£ Generate 
Strauss Turnbull, are the trust¬ 
ees. “We normally raise about 
AtfWinO rtf jphu-h m<vrn>ct. 

after expenses, goes to char¬ 
ity," explains Stanley. The 
sweepstake is, in theory, re¬ 
stricted to Stock Exchange 
members only, but it is also 
acceptable for stockbrokers to 
subscribe on behalf of their 
most favoured clients. 

Toyi-Toyiing’s out 
THE Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment claimed a British cor¬ 
porate first at Shell's annual 
meeting last week, instead of 
the usual shouting match 
which develops when the sub¬ 
ject of South Africa is raised. 
Shell agreed that within the 
statutory framework of the 
meeting, the Movement could 
nominate three spokespersons 
who would each speak for 
seven minutes, to put their 
views across. The chairman 
then took up the rest of the 30- 
minute slot, and Shell was able 
to proceed in a civilized 
fashion with all other busi¬ 
ness. Shell claimed the idea 
was good for the meeting, and 
good for shareholders. The 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, at 
last able to get its views heard, 
was equally happy. But, alas, it 
means that some annual meet¬ 
ings are never going to be the 
same again. 

THE tiny Frame Selwood 
building society in Somerset— 
Frome is pronounced Froom— 
gets fidl marks for initiative. 
The society, soon to be gobbled 
up by the larger Stroud and 
Swindon, has been luring 
investor? to its two branches 
with the ditty: “Make your 
savings boom, save with the 
Frome." This was seen as a 
marked improvement on an 
earlier draft which ran: "Save 
with the Frome from the 
Wnvnh m.ihp Tnnah " 

Maxwell 
extends 

Hungarian 
interests 

MR ROBERT Maxwell, the 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
publisher whose pan-Euro¬ 
pean ambitions became 
particularly evident two weeks 
ago with the launch of the 
European, is to buy a stake in 
a second Hungarian 
newspaper. 

Mil, the official Hungarian 
news agency, said Mr Max¬ 
well's representative in Hun¬ 
gary, Mr Joseph Lapid, has 
signed an agreement with the 
publishers of the afternoon 
newspaper Esti Hirlap to buy 
a stake of up to 40 per cent 

Mr Maxwell already has a 
40 per cent stake in Magyar 
Hirlap, the serious, mass- 
dreukuion daily. 

Profits down 
at Montedison 
MONTEDISON, the Italian 
pharmaceuticals and chemi¬ 
cals company controlled by 
Mr Raul Gardini’s Ferruzzi 
Finanziara group, has re¬ 
ported a drop in 1989 consoli¬ 
dated net profit from L490 
billion (£7.39 million) to L362 
billion on revenue up 7 per 
cent to L5.860 billion. 

But a L875 billion extraor¬ 
dinary gain as a result of tire 
transfer last July of its bulk 
chemicals businesses to 
Enimont, a chemicals joint 
venture with Ente Nazionale 
Indrocarburi, raised net in¬ 
come to LI,160 billion (L668 
billion). 

The company, whose net 
debt fell from L6.0I0 billion 
to L4.240 billion, blamed the 
drop in operating profits from 
LI,380 billion to L978 billion 
on difficult trading con¬ 
ditions, particularly in poly¬ 
mer materials.The ordinary 
dividend is unchanged at L5& 

Peace move 
THE People’s Construction 
Bank of China has agreed to 
settle a damaging $7.4 million 
dispute with Security Pacific, 
the US hank, which has led to 
part of its European assets 
being frozen. The state-run 

I bank will go to arbitration to 
I settle the dispute, which is 

over a trade finace deal, in 
return for SecPac agreeing to 
drop legal action against it 

Brazil loan hope 
Brazil hopes to get a $2 billion 
loan from the International 
Monetary Fund by Septem¬ 
ber. to ease its long-running 
debt crisis. An IMF mission is 
due to visit Brazil early in 
June to begin negotiations. 

Italian change 
A one-point cut in Italy's 
discount rate to 12.5 per cent 
takes affect today. The new 
rate brings the country more 
into line with its European 
neighbours. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Spending round starts 
with reserve empty 

Public expenditure surveys are 
always described by the Treasury 
as “difficult", but this year with 

inflation rising and an election on the 
horizon it is hard not to agree. Probably 
the best way to calibrate the underlying 
level of panic is to see how early in the 
survey the informal warnings begin to 
circulate. This year they have begun 
even earlier than usuaL 

the bids for extra spending will be to 
total. Departments have not yet sent in 
their bidding letters to the Treasury, so 
talk of £15 billion of new demands is 
speculation. But it is not difficult to 
draw up a list of politically desirable 
additions. 

Health will have to have more, 
because health always has to have more. 
Even if the Government were not 
politically on the defensive over the 
NHS there would be a good case for 
spending more on a service which the 
consumer would almost certainly buy 
more of if he paid for it at the point of 
use rather than through taxes. 

Education is another public service 
over which the Government has been 
on the defensive and which is a high 
priority both from an economic and 
political point of view. Transport's time 
has come with the growing frustration 
over congestion, and the Government 
has made a strong bid to take advantage 
of the political opportunity that 
presents. Environment is another 
“bandwagon" programme where public 
interest is strong and the demand for 
Government action considerable. And 
after the Strange ways affair it may be 
difficult to avoid some further money 
for the prison service. 

Totalling up the bids will not nec¬ 
essarily give a precise measure of the 
real pressures on. spending. Some min¬ 
isters adopt the tactic of throwing in 
everything they can think of and then 
relinquishing 95 per cent of their 
demands. Others make a modest bid but 
dig in hard behind it (former Chief 
Secretaries to the Treasury tend to come 
into this category). Adding the two 
different kinds of bids together can be 
misleading. 

However the quality of the bids may 
be irrelevant this year because the scope 
to meet all these demands out of the 
existing plans is approximately niL The 
room for manoeuvre on the reserve has 
already been mortgaged. 

That is more important than it was in 
the last survey because the focus of 
decisions is likely to switch back on to 
the Treasury’s planning total this year. 
Last year's revisions to the system of 
public spending control left little alter¬ 
native but to focus on the wider concept 
of general government expenditure 
(central and local). But the purpose of 
the reform was to leave the control of 
local spending to local accountability 
and restrict the survey to those things 

over which central government had 
some control that is the planning total 

The reserve currently written into the 
plans for 1991-92 - the focal year of the 
survey — is £6 billion. A reasonable 
working reserve with which to start the 
year would be £3 billion, which leaves 
about £3 billion to allocate to pro¬ 
grammes in the course of the present 
survey. 

Some of this has already been 
allocated. Since the public expenditure 
plans were finalized ahead of last year's 
autumn statement various new commit¬ 
ments have been made including 
construction of die extension to the 
Jubilee line on London's Underground 
and a better deal for pensioners. These 
were not allowed for in programmes and 
have to come out of the reserve. 

Inflation is also higher than the 
assumption made in the autumn state¬ 
ment plans. The Budget Red Book 
assumes a GDP deflator of per cent 
compared with 5 per cent projected in 
the autumn statement, and since then 
inflation expectations have if anything 
risen. Social security benefits will be 
uprated on the basis of the September 
retail price index — in some cases 
excluding housing costs. 

Interest rates are turning out higher 
than expected, and this will add both to 
the cost of programmes and to debt 
interest, which is outside the Treasury's 
planning total. Unlike in some previous 
years there will be no help from a 
shortfall of spending in the current year 
or from unemployment at a lower level 
than forecast (though there is some 
allowance for a rise in the plans). 

Most important of all is likely to be 
the poll tax review now in progress. A 
panicky decision on poll tax relief could 
use up the whole of the scope for 
manoeuvre on the reserve, and more, by 
itself. Whatever the derision, there is 
unlikely to be much to play with when 
the survey proper gets under way. 

As they finalize their bids and prepare 
their strategy for the annual haggle over 
spending, ministers faced with this 
situation should reflect on three points. 
First, the “cushion" of a large budget 
surplus has already almost disappeared. 
Excluding privatization proceeds, pub¬ 
lic sector debt repayment this year is 
already close to zero. 

Second, there is no guarantee that 
interest rates have reached their peak. A 
big increase in public spending ahead of 
what could be an election year will be far 
from reassuring to financial markets. 

Third, whatever the immediate pol¬ 
itical pressures, to bind the Chancellor 
hand and foot in a pre-election Budget 
would be remarkably short-sighted. The 
Tories can never trump Labour with the 
public spending card. They would be 
wise to retain some scope for cutting 
taxes. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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Omission of sins 
JUST as stories that are never 
written are invariably the 
most interesting, so words that 
go unspoken are generally the 
most controversial Building 
and property journalists were 
left scratching their beads, 
after the British Property 
Federation dinner at the Hil¬ 
ton, when reading copies of 
the transcript of guest speaker 
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s speech. 
For an intriguing paragraph 
was omitted from the version 
he actually delivered. The 
missing passage read: “The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and his predecessor, have 
acknowledged that our judge¬ 
ment in 1987, in the wake of 
the stock market crash, was at 
fault on the basis - mistaken 
in retrospect — that the risk of 
recession was greater than that 
of inflation." And the conclu¬ 
sion being drawn was that 
while John Major has repeat¬ 
edly admitted that, with the 
benefit of hindsight, a mistake 
had been made, his prede¬ 
cessor, Nigel Lawson, has not 
yet been so explicit. 

Gotcha! 
AFTER a 15-month search, 
Warburg Securities — which 
has Granada, Rank, Ladbroke 
and Thom EMI among its 
clients — has found a leisure 
analyst Sans such a specialist 
since Lindsay Russell left for 
BZW, Mark Loveland, who 
heads the electronics team, 
has been filling the gap on top 
of his other duties. The new 1 
man. starting in June, is Mark 
Beilby, 29, of Hoare Govett, 
formerly with ANZ merchant 
bank and Morgan Stanley. 

Carol Leonard i L__ 
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Cartoons 
star in 

US theme 
park wars 

From Philip Robinson 
Los Angeles 

Hollywood is writing its own 
film script this year in a dash 
to buy every available cartoon 
character, which studios see as 
a new gold mine. 

Once lifted from the cellu¬ 
loid, they can be blown up life 
size for personal appearances 
as instant attractions at studio 
tours or make huge profits 
from merchandising. 

MCA Inc, owner of Univer¬ 
sal Studios, is believed to be in 
talks to buy Hanna-Barbera, 
creator of The Flinistones, 
Yogi Bear, Huckleberry 
Hound, the Jetsons and 
Scooby Doo. 

Universal is already co- 
producing a full-length feature 
of The Jetsons due out in 
America this summer and is 
also working on a big-screen 
verson of The Flinistones. 

Analysts are having diffi¬ 
culty valuing the cartoon stu¬ 
dio between $200-5500 mil¬ 
lion. Bui they are convinced 
the Great American Com¬ 
munications company, Han- 
na-Barbera’s owner, could use 
the cash as a $165 million 
payment on junk bonds is due 
within five months. 

Whatever the price, MCA 
needs the characters, to be 
taken seriously as a compet¬ 
itor of Disney in theme parks. 
Last summer, Disney won 
The Muppets, one of the last 
real valuable properties in the 
character war. 

MCA's cartoon stock has 
never been large. But its 
renowned Hollywood Studio 
Tour is popular for the be¬ 
hind-the-scenes glimpses of 
film making. 

Disney’s concept is much 
more a family entertainment 
funfair built around the 
characters that the public has 
grown up with in the past SO 
years. Industry sources say 
MCA needs more characters 
for its studio attractions in 
Florida, and others it plans for 
Japan and Rainham marshes, 
Essex, or Paris. 

MCA's first taste of theme 
park wars starts in June at 
Orlando, Florida with the 
opening of its studio tour,' 
backed by $100 million of 
advertising. It will be the first 
taste of US corporate warfare 
for the Rank Organisation, 
which has put $150 million 
into the theme park. 

North Americans wire up to 
£10bn potential of UK cable 

™ ncc iciicnij 

By Melinda Wittstock 

BRITAIN'S fledgling cable 
television industry, seems des¬ 
tined to be British in name 
only. 

City unease about the high 
cost of installing cable net¬ 
works and slow returns has 
opened the door to North 
American cable and telephone 
companies, which already 
own more than 90 per cent of 
an industry expected to be 
worth £10 billion by the year 
2000. 

New legislation in the form 
of the Broadcasting Bill, which 
allows for 100 percent foreign 
ownership of the entire cable 
industry, will ensure that the 
door is kept wide open. 

Mr David Metlor, the Min¬ 
ister for Broadcasting, has 
been careful to limit non-EC 
ownership and voting control 
of the new Channel 3 fran¬ 
chises to 20 per cent and i per 
cent respectively under the 
BilL 

But be has given non-EC 
cable companies a free rein to 
run an industry sure to be 
significantly larger than terres¬ 
trial television, particularly 
given the added dimension of 
cable telephony, radio and a 
host of other services such as 
home banking, tele-shopping, 
data links and even voting. 

Cable TV operators win 
even be exempt under the Bill 
from rules limiting concentra¬ 
tion of ownership or restrict¬ 
ing cross-media holdings, al¬ 
though the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, replacing 
the IBA and the Cable Au¬ 
thority in July, will have some 
discretion—subject to judicial 
review - over takeovers. 

Not ouly does this mean 
cable operators could merge, 
but they could buy an un¬ 
limited number of indepen¬ 
dent production bouses, 
which will supply them with 
programming, and just about 
anything else in foe media. 
Technically, there is nothing 
stopping a newspaper or tele¬ 
vision company from taking 
over a cable operator. 

“The Broadcasting Bill's 
failure to come up with any 
ownership rules on cable 
makes a nonsense of the new 
government restrictions on 
non-EC and cross ownership 
of terrestrial television," said 
Mr Chris Akers, a broadcast¬ 
ing analyst with Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers, the bro- 

‘City switched on too late*: Jon Davey, director-general of the Cable Authority 

ker.“Ten years from now the 
cable industry could be earn¬ 
ing £1.5 billion a year—a sum 
which will disappear across 
the Atlantic. ” 

But it is not as if the Bill, 
due to receive Royal Assent in 
July, will tnaVp much differ¬ 
ence to the existing situation. 
North American ownership is 
already a fait accompli. 

North American telecom¬ 
munications companies, seek¬ 
ing a way into the deregulated 
European telephone and cable 
market of 1992, revived the 
fortunes of British cable by 
committing £4 billion on 
more than 90 per cent of the 
cable franchises put on offer 
by the Cable Authority. 

This was despite rules 
preventing non-EC control of 
British cable franchises under 
the Cable and Broadcasting 
Act of 1984. Large, cash-rich 

North American regional tele¬ 
phone operators, the “Baby 
Bells," found their way round 
the ownership laws through 
discretionary trusts based in 
the Hiannel frfanrte 

Thgese allowed them to 
“control the operating com¬ 
pany in this country ” admit¬ 
ted the Cable Authority, 
which has greatly encouraged 
North American investment 

“The UK investment com¬ 
munity had its chance and it 
didn’t take it," said Mr Jon 
Davey, foe director-general of 
the Gable Authority, which 
has now dosed its doors to 
franchise applications ending 
a programme that will hook 
up two-thirds of British homes 
to cable by 1995. 

Of 135 franchises adver¬ 
tised, 96 have been awarded 
and of those, 91 have US or 
Canadian parents, said Mr 

Davey. Of the remaining 39, 
tbe Cable Authority has re¬ 
ceived just one application for 
one franchise area from a 
British-funded group. 

Metro Network, which 
raised £45 million of City 
finance, lost to Cable London, 
a company controlled by US 
West and Comcast, for the 
Hackney and Islington fran¬ 
chise. It finds out this week if 
it has won Hounslow and 
Hillingdon. “We're not pre¬ 
pared to give reasons for our 
decisions in awarding fran¬ 
chises, but Britishness is not 
enough,” said Mr Davey. 

US West, a regional tele¬ 
phone company covering 14 
US states, has significant in¬ 
terests in 11 awarded British 
cable franchises, covering 
more *h*n 3 million homes, 
with applications tendered for 
another five. Videoiron, the 

Montreal cable company, has 
eight franchises covering 
about 1.5 million homes plus 
applications for another four. 
Pacific Tetesis, a “Baby Bell," 
has 12 franchises covering 
about 1.5 million homes and 
is applying for six more. 

Other luge North American 
players include; United Art¬ 
ists; Maclean Hunter, the 
Canadian publisher, which is 
also one of the biggest cable 
operators in the U& Jones, foe 
Canadian cable company, US 
Cable, Comcast, Insight and 
Masada, four US cable com¬ 
panies; Nynex and South¬ 
western Belt, two large US 
phone companies and Bell 

British Telecom has said it 
will sell its franchises, cover¬ 
ing 743,000 homes, while Mr 
Robert Maxwell understood 
to be in negotiations to sell 
out Mr Davey said these will 
mostly likely go to the North 
Americans. 

Gokicrest, the film group 
about to be sold by Brent 
Walker, with three franchises, 
and Cable Corporation, with 
one, are the only other British 
operators. 

The Broadcasting BiQ is also 
to be amended in the Lords to 
allow the automatic renewal 
of cable licences to companies 
which have fulfilled their 
obligations during the 15-year 
franchise period. They will be 
allowed another 10 years “on 
the nod" without having to 
put in fresh tenders — eff¬ 
ectively ensuring continued 
North American ownership. 

Mr Mellor, announcing the 
proposed investment during 
the report stage of the Bill less 
than two weeks ago, said the 
cable industry was showing 
considerable vigourasa result 
of North American invest¬ 
ment and told the Commons: 
“We welcome that investment 
and I am desperately anxious 
not to do anything to put it in 
jeopardy." 

But observers suggest that if 
the Government review of the 
BT/Mercury duopoly, begin¬ 
ning in November, does not 
allow the cable operators — 
now forced to act as agents to 
BT or Mercury for just 10 per 
cent of the revenue — to 
provide competing telephone 
services over their cable net¬ 
works, they will poll out of the 
cable market altogether. 

Not all have yet sunk their 
money into the ground. 

^ USM REVIEW _J 

Ashtead unveils 
foothold m 

US construction 
ASHTEAD Group, foe plant 
hire group, will unveil details 
today of its first US acquisi¬ 
tion, a company based in both 
North and South Carolina, 
which hires non-operated 
plant to the construction 
industry. 

It is also appointing BZW as 

its first banking adviser and 
stockbroker and is planning to 
graduate to the main market. 

Ashtead, voted the USM 
Company of 1989 at the 
market's annual dinner in 
March, is paying a® initim 
$413,000 plus up to $2.1 
million in cash more — given 
pre-tax profits of $900,000 in 
the year to end-December 
1990 - for Sunbelt Equipment 
& Rentals. 

“We've been looking for a 
long while to do two things, 
said Mr Peter Lewis, chairman 
of Ashtead. 

“To expand into a UK 
business not dependent on foe 
UK construction market, and 
that led last month to the 
purchase of Subspek, a com¬ 
pany concerned with renting 
survey and inspection equip¬ 
ment to sub-sea contractors. 

“And to use foe skills we 
think we have in the construc¬ 
tion market, in another coun- 

Lewis: US ambitions 

try. We looked at and rejected 
Europe for foe moment 
because the short-term cental 
of equipment is a new concept 
there. 

“But in foe US the market 
for this activity is eight times 
the size of Britajn's in terms of 
money but, in percentage 
terms, given that the US 
economy is 20 times our size, 
it is much less developed." . 

Mr Lewis said: “We hope to 
go fora full listing at foe end of 
foe summer, because we want 
to widen our share owu&shm. 
You can't go on being in the 
juvenile league for ever ” 

Carol Leonard 

A sweet new look 
comes to Lovell 

THE past year has not been 
easy for any small company. 
But for a loss-making sweet 
maker being transformed into 
a building products group, it 
has been particularly tumult¬ 
uous. 

In February last year a 
consortium ted by Mr Peter 
Woodman bought a 76.6 per 
cent stake in GF Lovell. By 
August, it had paid mil¬ 
lion for four building materi¬ 
als companies and raised 
£10.7 million in a rights issue. 

Next month, the company 
produces results for foe year to 
end-March. Analysts expect 
pre-tax profits of £1.5 million, 
compared with a £255,000loss 

Securities prices have been 

for 1988-1989. The difference 
comes from foe building 
components companies, con¬ 
solidated for seven months. 

Mr Bob Taylor, managing 
director, says tbe downturn in 
construction has not affected 
Lovell. Its two main com¬ 
panies have no exposure to the 
housebuilding market and foe 
other two are partly under¬ 
pinned by demand from 
commercial developers. 

To mark their confidence, 
the directors are changing tbe 
company’s name to Al¬ 
britton and the sweet busi¬ 
ness is for sale. 

Neil Bennett 

held out owing to lack of space. 

House of Lords Law Report May 21 1990 Court of Appeal 

Harassment need not be civil wrong Sports club officer liable to member 
Regina v Bur ke 
Before Lord Keith of KinkeL 
Lord RosfciU, Lord Griffiths, 
Lord Ackner and Lord Lowry 
[Speeches May 17] 
An act of harassment, if done 
with the purpose or motive of 
causing a residential occupier to g’ve up his occupation, did not 

ive to be an actionable civil 
wrong to be an offence under 
section 1(3) of tbe Protection 
from Eviction Act 1977. 

Tbe House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by Aiisdair 
David Burke from the Court of 
Appeal (Criminal Division) 
(Lord Justice GiideweU, Mr 
Justice Hodgson and Mr Justice 
Gatehouse) (£1988] Crim LR 
839) who in May 1988 had 
dismissed his appeal against his 
conviction of two offences at 
Knightsbridge Crown Court 

and Mr Martin Seaward for the 
Crown. 

(Judge Hayman and a jury) in 
ApnTl987. He had been fined 1987. He had been 
£250 on each count with £450 
costs. 

Section I of the 1977 Act 
provides: “(3) If any person with 
intent to cause the residential 
occupier of any premises - (a) 
to give up the occupation of the 
premises or any part thereof; or 
(b) to refrain from exercising 
any right or pursuing any rem¬ 
edy in respect of the premises or 
part thereof, does acts calculated 
to interfere with the peace or 
comfort of tbe residential occu¬ 
pier or members of his house¬ 
hold, or persistently withdraws 
or withholds services reasonably 
required for tbe occupation of 
the premises as a residence, he 
shall be guilty of an offence." 

Mr John Stuart Cofyer, QC 
and Mr Richard Stowe for the 
appellant; Mr Derek Wood, QC 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that 
the appellant had bought No 43 
Fitzroy Street, Westminster, in 
about April 1983. The indict¬ 
ment had alleged harassment by 
him against a number of tenants 
who had been living there at the 
time ofhis purchase. 

The principal acts of harass¬ 
ment relied on by tbe prosecu¬ 
tion were, in summary, that a 
Mr Hassouni had been a tenant 
since 1972 using the lavatory 
and bathroom in the basement 
adjacent to his room. The 
appellant had prevented him 
from doing so by storing fur¬ 
niture in the bathroom and 
corridor. 

The appellant had padlocked 
the door to the lavatory on tbe 
half landing between the ground 
and first floors and dis¬ 
connected a front door bell 
communicating with the base¬ 
ment 

In the case of other tenants, 
the Gestos, the appellant had 
disconnected the front door bell 
communicating with the first 
floor. 

In relation to those two 
counts the judge had directed 
the jury max none of the 
principal matters complained of 
constituted a breach of contract 
on the appellant’s part 

He had continued: “The feet 
that these tenants were not 
entitled, as a matter of law, to 
havea system of front doorbells 
does not end the matter ... If 
you are sure he did those acts 
(whatever tbe civil law may be) 
with the purpose or the aim of 
getting tbe tenants to leave, then 
you will convict” 

In so directing tbe jury he had 
applied the law as laid down by 
the Court of Appeal in R v 
Yuthiwatlaria ((1984) 80 
Cr App R 55). The Court of 
Appeal in the present case bad 
held itself bound to follow that 
decision and agreed with it. 

(n Yuthiwanana the act of 
harassment relied on by the 
prosecution had been the land¬ 
lady’s refusal to replace a miss¬ 
ing front door key for an 
occupier. 

The appellant submitted that 
Yuthiwanana had been wrongly 
decided and that to constitute 
an offence against section 1(3) 
the conduct complained of had 
to amount to a breach of tbe 
civil law in that h was either a 
breach of contract or a tort. As 
Lord Justice GUdeweO had ob¬ 
served. that involved reading 
“unlawful” into the subsection 
before “acts” 

The appellant argued that 
because section l(3Kb) was deal¬ 
ing with an intent to interfere 
with what were dearly civil 
rights or remedies of an occupier 
it must follow that the conduct 
aimed at evicting tbe occupiers 
(section . l(3Xa)) was likewise 
conduct that interfered with a 
civil right of the occupier action¬ 
able as a civil wrong. 

That argument was not weS 
founded. The 1977 Act re¬ 
enacted Part III of foe Rent Act 
1965 beaded “Protection 
against harassment and eviction 
without due process of law”. 

The 1965 Act bad created the 
criminal offence of harassment 
as a response to the Report of 
the Committee on Housing in 
Greater London (1965) (Cmnd 
2605), the Milner Holland 
Report 

That report had revealed a 
shocking variety of abuses to 
which landlords were subjecting 
their tenants to obtain vacant 
possession of rent-restricted 
properties. It had abounded in 
examples of unconscionable 
harassment and cited the New 
York Police Statute as an exam¬ 
ple of a statute that made 
criminal that type of abuse, 
which at present fell short of a 
civil or criminal wrong. When 
section 30(2) of the 1965 Act 
had been enacted it had dosety 
followed the form of the New 
York Police Statute. 

Tbe social evil was so dearly 
set out in the report that his 
Lordship was quite satisfied that 
Parliament had deliberately 
chosen the language of section 
30(2) to make any action likely 
to interfere with foe'peace or 
comfort of foe occupier a crim¬ 
inal offence if it was performed 
with the evil intention (that is, 
purpose or motive) of causing 
foe occupier to give up 
occupation. 

A further reason for rejecting 
the argument that the act had to 
involve a civil wrong was that 
harassment was not confined to 
tbe landlord and tenant relation¬ 
ship. There might be no contrac¬ 
tual relationship of any kind 
between tbe victim and the 
harasser, an obvious example 
bang fellow occupiers who had 
fallen ouL 

YiuhxwaUana and the present 
case had thus been correctly 

Lord Keith, Lord Roskifl, 
Lord Ackner and Lord Lowry 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Iqbal &. Co. 
Paddington; Mr F. Nickson, 
Camden. 

One defendant can force all to crown court 
Regina r Brentwood Justices, 
Ex parte Nteholls 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Potts 
[Judgment May 16] „ ^ 
Where a number of defendants 
before justices were jointly 
charged with an offence and one 
of them elected crown court trial 
and foe others elected summary 
trial, all of them had to be 
committed to foe crown court. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an application for judicial re¬ 
view brought by tbe defendant, 
Mark Ernest Nicholls against 
foe decision of Brentwood Jus¬ 
tices who, on January 16, 199Q, 
committed him together with 
two co-defendants to Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Court to stand trial 
on a charge of affray contrary to 
section 2 of the Public Order Act 
1986. 

Mr Michael M. Wood for foe 
defendant; Mr Andrew Wil¬ 
liams for the prosecution; Mr 
John Laws as amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that in foe magistrates* 
court when the case was called 
on. foe defendants were identi¬ 
fied, the charge was read and foe 
mode of trial procedure 
commenced. 

The prosecution outlined the 
facts to foe justices and submit- 
fewi.ffat the case was notable fiw 

summary trial. The solicitor 
acting for tbe defendant and one 
of the coaccused also submitted 
the case was suitable for sum¬ 
mary trial. 

At that stage no recommenda¬ 
tion was put forward on behalf 
of foe third defendant The 
justices derided that the case 
was suitable for summary trial. 

The clerk put the defendants 
to their election under section 
20(3) of foe Magistrates’ Courts 
Act 1980 and addressed foe 
third defendant who elected trial 
at the crown court. 

The prosecution then asked 
the justices to reconsider foe 
mom: of trial in respect of tbe 
other two defendants. The derk 
advised the justices that it 
would be more suitable if all 
three defendants were dealt with 
by the same court. 

Tbe solicitor acting for foe 
other two defendants strongly 
demurred. The clerk put foe 
election-to foe other two defen¬ 
dants who both consented to 
summary triaL Further sub¬ 
missions were made. 

The justices retired and when 
they returned they said that they 
would abide by foe age crid 
custom and practice whatever 
the words of foe 1980 Act might 
have said and would commit all 
tbe defendants. 

It was dear to his Lordship 
that there was in the magistrates 
CQprts same confused anmeda- 

tion of foe application of sec¬ 
tions 19,20 and 25 of foe 19%) 
Act. 

The reference to ”age old 
custom” seemed to his Lordship 
to ignore an appreciation of 
section 20 and assisted to create 
tbe impression, that a strict 
construction of foe section had 
been avoided in some mag¬ 
istrates courts. 

Mr Williams and Mr Laws 
contended that in a situation 
where 20 people were charged 
and 19 wanted summary trial 
and foe other .one wanted to be 
tried at foe crown otHirt it was an 
unavoidable consequence iff foe 
correct construction of the stat¬ 
ute, foal all 20 were committed 
to foe crown court. 

Not so, said Mr Wood. He 
pointed to Lord Bridge in R v 
Dudley Justices, Ex parte 
Giltard d1986] AC442). Heafso 
submitted that the use of tbe 
word “shall” in sections 20 and 
21 was indicative of the man¬ 
datory nature of foe provisions. 

Mr Laws- made the following 
submissions winch were sup¬ 
ported by Mr Williams: Under 
section 19(1) the justices were 
required to form a view as to foe 
mode of trial bearing in mind 
foe offence, not-the defendants. 
If there was more than one 
offence, the justices coidd m 
principle arrive at a different 
view in respect of each oneuce. 

.Mr Ijnus submitted tiurt.the. 

words “the accused” m section 
20 included the plural on the 
basis of section 6{c) of the 
Interpretation Act 1978. Section 
20 was clearly mandatory and 
each defendant was entitled to 
be put to his election. 

Mr Laws submitted finally 
that what Lord Bridge said in 
GiUard was obiter. 

His Lordship agreed with 
those submissions. In the case 
where a number of defendants 
before the justices were jointly 
charged with one offence and 
one of them elected to be tried 
on indictment, although foe 
others consented to summary 
trial, they all had to be commit¬ 
ted for triaL 
. His Lordship recognized that 
in certain situations that would 
tad to an unsatisfactory state of 
a flans for those who wanted to 
be tried summarily if possible. 

Nevertheless, that was what 
Parliament had enacted. It 
might be that it was necessary 
for some reconsideration of foe 
section to be made in foe light of 
foe difficulties which would 
inevitably arise when persons 
joimly charged differed as to foe 
mode of inaL 

The justices had come to the 
right decision albeit for foe 
wrong reasons. 

Mr Justice Potts agreed. 

r-SESSS JSS.P*L* Sons, 
Chelmsford; CPS. Chelmsford; 
Tffawini SnliriiAr 

Jones v Northampton Bor¬ 
ough Councfl and Another 
Before Lord Justice Purchas, 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Farquharaon 
[Judgment May 15) 
A dub officer or a member of a 
committee, who undertook to 
perform a task on behalf of foe 
other dub members during 
which he acquired actual know¬ 
ledge of circumstances giving 
rise to a risk of injury to 
members, had a duty to inform 
the members of that risk. Fail¬ 
ure to do so would result in 
liability in tort to the injured 
member. 

The Court of Appeal stated in 
dismissing an appeal by tbe 
second defendant, Peter Owen, 
from a decision of Judge May 
given on March 9. 1989 in 
Northampton County Court by 
which be directed Mr Owen to 
indemnify the first defendant, 
Northampton Borough Council, 
in respect of damages payable by 
the council to the plaintiff Hugh 
Glyn Jones. 

Mr Jones was a member and 
Mr Owen was chairman of the 
Northampton branch of foe 
Shepherd Soda! Club which was 
formed among the employees of 
the Shepherd group of 
companies. 

The members on the com¬ 
mittee, which included Mr 
Jones, decided to play five-a¬ 
side football and the Lings 
Forum Sports Centre, owned 
and operated by the council, was 
hired for that purpose. Tbe 
hiring form was signed by Mr 
Owen. 

Mr Jones was injured when 
another player slipped on a pool 
of water on foe floor which had 
come from a hole in foe roof and 
cojlided heavily with him. He 
sued foe council and Mr Owen 
for damages. Tbe council settled 
the action for £3,000 and 
claimed a full indemnity from 
Mr Owen under the Civil Liabil¬ 
ity (Contribution) Act 1978. 

Tbe judge had held that Mr 
Owen was liable to indemnify 
the council under the 1978 Act 
and under a contractual indem¬ 
nity contained in foe printed 
conditions incorporated in the 
hiring form. 

Mr Mark Turner for Mr 
Owen; Mr Charles Harris, QC, 
for foe ooundL 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said that judgment on 
the riahn for a contractual 
indemnity was unsustainable 
and foe coundTs only viable 
rlaim against the second defen¬ 
dant was for contribution under 
the Act. 

Tbe judge found that foe leak 
in foe roof and foe risk of 
slipping caused by the wetness 
of foefloor were known to foe 
council before both tbe booking 
of tbe hall by the second 
defendant and foe plaintiffs 
accident; that the second defen¬ 
dant was fold about it and given 
foe choice of cancelling the 
competition or waiting for the 
rain to stop; and that the second 
defendant had deeded to cany 
on with the competition. 

On the judge’s findings and 
on Mr Harris’s submissions 
before their Lordships, foe 
council was pot.liable to the 
plaintiff at all because life 

of it by the wanting given to tbe 
second defendant. That warning 
was enough to enable the plain¬ 
tiff as a visitor to be reasonably 
safe. 

Tbe finding that foe council 
was not liable to the plaintiff 
however, precluded recovery by 
foe council against foe second 
defendant on foe contractual 
indemnity. If tbe law were 
otherwise, foe council, although 
not liable to the plaintiff, could 
agree to pay damages to him and 
recover the damages from the 
second defendant irrespective of 
whether the second defendant 
was liable in tort to the plaintiff 

It was not disputed that it was 
open to the judge, if the evi¬ 
dence supported such a view, to 
find that the council was en¬ 
titled to contribution to the 
extent of a full indemnity 
against the second defendant on 
foe grounds that tbe council had 
made a bona fide settlement of 
the plaintiffs claim and that the 
second defendant had been 
guilty of negligence which 
caused foe plaintiffs injury. 

The first question was 
whether the second defendant 
owed any duty of care to foe 
plaintiff with reference to foe 
safety or the pitch on which 
those men were playing football. 
It was submitted that, as a 
matter of law, no duty of care of 
a relevant nature was owed by 
one dub member to another. 

Reliance was placed on Prole 

v Allen a19501 All ER 476) at 
Robertson v Ridley ([1989] 

All ER 476) and 
1 

WLR474X 
In his Lordship's judgment, 

there was nothing in either of 
those cases upon which could be 
founded a form of immunity 
available in law to one member 
of a dub against a daim by 
another member of the dub, 
being an immunity based 
merely on their joint member¬ 
ship. if the claimant could 
demonstrate that, according to 
ordinary principles of law, the 
defendant member of foe dub 
was tinder a duty of care in 
respect of the drcnmstances 
which caused the claimant’s 
injury and that tbe defendant 
was guilty of negtigeace. 

The cases retied on by the 
second defendant were no more 
than examples of the rule that 
tbe mere fed of common 
membership of a dub, even 
coupled with membership of a 
committee on the part of the 
defendant, did not by itself give 
rise to a duty of care. 

It was open to the court to 
find that a duty of care existed 
where a dub officer or a 
member of a committee took 
upon himself some task which 
he was to perform for other 
members of the dub in the 
course of which be acquired 
actual knowledge of circum- 
sunces which he knew gave rise 
to risk of injury todub members 
acting as he knew they would or 

_„ be expected to act if not 
told of the cause of danger. 

No doubt tbe nature of the 
relationship between members 
of a club would be such that it 
would be impossible to find that 
one member had undertaken 
any responsibility to inspect, or 
to inquire, or to coasder 
whether circumstances would or 
might give rise to a risk of 
injury. 

But there might be circum¬ 
stances In which a member 
acquired knowledge both of the 
actual danger and of the feet 
that, if a wanting was not given, 
the members on whose behalfhe 
had undertaken to perform a 
task would be exposed to risk of 
injury. 

In such drcnmstances it was 
open to the court to find that a 
duty of care existed and was 
broken. 

The judge's findings sup¬ 
ported his conclusion that the 
second defendant owed a duty 
of care to the plaintiff and that 
he was in breach of it. That was 
a conclusion which the judge 
was entitled to reach on the 
evidence and it was impossible 
for the court to disturb it 

Lord Justice Purchas deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Lord Justice Farquharson 

Solicitors: Lace Mawer, 
Manchester; Shakespeares, 
Birmingham 

Judge should honour sentence 
promise made in chambers 

Regina v Johnson 
Regina t Lorraine 
Where a judge, alter a trial had 
opened, had told counsel in 
chambers that if defendants 
entered ideas which were accept¬ 
able to the Crown they would 
receive non-custodial sentences, 
that promise should be 
honoured. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice McGowan, Mr Justice 
Tudor Evans and Mr Justice 
Brooke) » held on April 27 
when allowing appeals by Uq 
Jane Johnson and Jayne Lor¬ 
raine against sentences imposed 
upon them by Judge Raymond 
Dean at the Central Criminal 
CourL 

Johnson, who had been sen¬ 
tenced to 12 months youth 
custody for attempted child 
destruction and assault 
occasioning bodily harm, had a 
two-year probation order sub¬ 
stituted. Lorraine, who had been 
jailed for seven months for 
assault and breach of a proba¬ 
tion order, bad that sentence 
suspended for two years. 

MR JUSTICE TUDOR EV¬ 
ANS, delivering foe judgment of 
foe court, said that during a 
discussion in chambers with 
counsel and after the trial bad 
begun, foe trial judge made 
certain assurances to counsel to 
tbe effect that if ideas were 

entered which were accei 
to the Crown, foe defer 
would receive non-cus 
sentences. 

After such pleas had 
entered, and when foe 
cahte to sentence the i 
dants, he did not men tic 
earlier remarks to counsel 

His Lordship said tiH 
court vras quite satisfied fo 
defendants would never 
changed their pleas but fi 
judge’s assurances. 

It was most unfortunate 
request had not been ma^ 
shorthand writer to be pres 
r*501? the discussioi 
chambers. 

Correct approach to sentencing 
poisoning offences 

Regina v Jones (Ronald 
Gordon) 
When considering the sentence 
to be imposed on conviction of 
an offence of maliciously 
administering any poison or 
other destructive or noxious 
thing, with intent to injure, 
aggrieve or annoy, contrary to 
section 24 of foe Offences 
against tbe Person Ad 1861. the 
right approach was to equate 
that offence with either a section 
20 offence of inflicting bodily 
injury, or perhaps with a fairly 
serious offence of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice GHdewett, Mr Justice 
Ian Kennedy and Mr Justice 
Fennell) so held on May 4 when 
allowing an appeal by Ronald 
Goixtod Jones against a sentence 
of three years imprisonment 

the sentence to 18 2 
imprisonment and stzs 
foe balance to be served. 

imposed on July 24.1989 on his 
conviction in Liverpool Crown —-jverpool 
Court (Mr Justice Jupp and a Court L- 
jury) of an offence under section 
24 as an alternative to the 
offence charged under section 
23, ofadministering poison with 
intent to endangerlife or inflict 
grievous bodily harm, on which 
be was acquitted. 

_.‘ik.r1.—.^-r _ 

LORD »»t. 

GLIOEWELL said fo 
onence came before foi 
relatively rarely and fou. 

eaw to find a com 
™'i*veE- some gi 

was _ to be found fro 
““""““re sentences tl 
tiament bad provided 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Delivering all the 
curriculum goods 
Nicola wrote: “In Space Trarhpr-narpnt fears chadren’ ?“tiSSJS Journey I liked the lift- I eacnei parent ICdre Jjjg lea^ clever, and whether they 

off sheet best because if aUn„t npw tpcfc are are manageable in tte classroom, 
vnu aAtPd flnrf tnnir aOOUt ucW IcSlS all? Stormonl is one of six rndepen- 

Nicola wrote: “In Space 
Journey I liked the lift¬ 
off sheet best because if 
you added and took 

■ away and got them right you could 
go into space.” The seven-year-old 
had not arrived home from a 
friend's party. She was describing 
one of the tests being tried out for 
the national curriculum at Stor¬ 
mont School in Potters Bar, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

A beloved myth of scare¬ 
mongers is that testing children of 
seven means inflicting some kind 
of torture. In reality, it is an 
activity they are likely to enjoy 
more than their everyday lessons. 
It wifl reveal whether they can add 
and subtract, multiply and divide, 
into the bargain. 

Test is the wrong word. The 
correct terminology is “standard 
assessment task” (SAT). S is for 
“standard” because it will be the 
same throughout the country. T is 
for “task” not “test” - activities 
that form part of a normal 
teaching programme. The dif¬ 
ference is that these tasks are 
designed to lend themselves to the 
A in SAT, “assessing” — judging 
what the child has learnt 

Such judgements should be part 
of all school work. What is the 
point of teaching Nicholas or 
Nicola something and not wanting 
to know whether he or she has 
leanu it? 

The purpose of the national 
curriculum is to provide a frame- 

Teacher-parent fears 

about new tests are 

misplaced, argues 

Arthur Hearnden 

work within which this can be 
done systematically. 

The “wobbly” that is usually 
thrown is that on Tuesday Nicho¬ 
las knows it and Nicola does not. 
And on Thursday, Nicola knows it 
and Nicholas does not. 

Of course. Judging what child¬ 
ren learn during the year is a con¬ 
tinuous process, of which the SAT 
is the culmination. The curric¬ 
ulum is divided into a number of 
“attainment targets”. The teacher 
has the first two terms in which to 
make his or her judgement of the 
level the children have reached in 
everyone of them. 

In the summer term comes the 
SAT, which yields a second set of 
marks on the same targets. In 
many cases, they will confirm the 
teacher’s judgements. Where the 
two differ, teachers will probably 
accept the SAT as more reliable, 
but disagreements can be settled 
by an outside examiner. 

This is the new system, which is 
being tried out on a sample 2 per 
cent of the country’s seven-year- 
olds. The trials will show whether 
the tests do justice to all the 

children, from the most clever to 
the least clever, and whether they 
are manageable in the classroom. 

Stormont is one of six indepen¬ 
dent schools taking part volun¬ 
tarily. Others will follow their 
lead, and assess pupils not just at 
seven, but at 11, M and 16. 

For the older pupils, the prob¬ 
lems will be different. At 11, there 
is no consensus on whether teach¬ 
ing should be in combined or sep¬ 
arate subjects. The tests will need 
to cater for both approaches. At 
14, they will have to be useful as 
preliminary assessments before 
the two-year run-up to GCSE. 

GCSE is the final stage in the 
process, so independent schools 
cannot remain aloof any more 
than they did from O level or its 
predecessor, the School Certifi¬ 
cate. Our academic work is 
therefore bound to be influenced 
greatly by the subject specifica¬ 
tions of the national curriculum. 

The influence will naturally 
filter down to our own examina¬ 
tion for transfer from preparatory 
to senior schools, Common En¬ 
trance. But no one should begin 
writing its obituary. Taken by 
some children at 11, some at 12 
and some at 13, Common En¬ 
trance exists for the qui te different 
purpose of enabling senior schools 
to choose between candidates 
competing for places. It calls for 
scrupulously objective methods. 

This is not to cast doubt on the 
fairness of national. curriculum 

Its 9 thesis on psychological 

Merit'S of SAX 

1 

m 
testing. But for selection to be seen 
to be fair, a more finely tuned 
instrument is needed. The 10 
levels of the national curriculum 
are not enough. So, although 
preparatory schools will certainly 
benefit from the new curriculum 
thinking, they will continue to 
prepare their pupils for examina¬ 
tions of the traditional kind. Yet 
there axe serious misgivings. The 
first is the pace of the operation. 
Take, for example, the teachers of 
seven-year-olds responsible in¬ 
dividually for virtually every sub¬ 
ject There is much for them to 
absorb. 

The other difficulty is finding 

space for all the statutory subjects 
up to 16. 

These are the misgivings of the 
teachers who do the work. John 
MacGregor, the Secretary of State, 
has obviously listened to them. He 
has slowed down the SAT pro¬ 
gramme and is tackling inflexibil¬ 
ity at 14 to 16. The omens are 
promising. 

We have been here before with 
GCSE The profession delivered 
the goods then and it will do so 

Summ^study^' 

world adventure: 

• The author is genera/ secretary of 
the Independent Schools Joint Coun¬ 
cil and a member of the Secondary 
Examinations & Assessment 
Council. 

Gordonstoun is a scr 

A little piece of Scotland is to 
become a centre of inter¬ 
national excellence when 

Gordonstoun School launches its 
j4th annual summer school. 

This was introduced by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, an old boy, in 
1976, but has grown to two three- 
week courses, in July and August 
Since 1976, 1,500 students from 
more than 30 countries have 
joined the summer school. They 
keep in contact with one another 
and with Gordonstoun. 

This vear, 220 boys and girls, 
aged if to 16, will attend the 
school, just outside Elgin. They 
will come from 25 countries, 
including, for the first lime, the 
Soviet Union. Every one will pay 
£1,725, but this covers ail costs, 
including return flights from 
Heathrow to Scotland and trans¬ 
port. 

In his foreword in the summer 
school brochure, the Duke of 
Edinburgh says: “The Gordons¬ 
toun Summer Language and Ad¬ 
venture Course provides a splen¬ 
did opportunity for boys and girls 
from other parts of the world to 
experience life in a foreign country 
and to make a start to learn, or to 
improve their knowledge of 
English. 

“I do not suppose any future 
business or diplomatic appoint¬ 
ment in a foreign country will be 
quite the same as this summer 
school course, but at least every¬ 
thing will be done to make this 
first introduction to the strange- 

hool with a difference 

ness of a foreign country as happy 
and rewarding as P0?51^” _ 

Brvn Mowry, 15, from Los 
Angeles, is a fonner summer 
school student now studying full¬ 
time at Gordonstoun. He says: 
“Until you experience the sum¬ 
mer school, you cannot appre- 
date it- The atmosphere is p 
unbelievable. I made friends from 
all over the world.” _ 

James Thomas, senior master at 
the school and director of the 
summer school, says: “So that we 
can maintain the challenging na¬ 
ture of the courses and the high- 
level supervision for ail students, 
we feel it best to limit the 
numbers. During the past year or 
or two we have had to turn people 
away, hence the introduction of 
the second course.” 

Most instructors on the course 
are full-time teachers at Gordons¬ 
toun, and there is a staffing ratio of 
one member of staff to every two 
students. The students will study 
English, French, computer stud¬ 
ies, British history and literature. 

Mr Thomas says of the summer , 
school: “We help young people 
from around the world learn about 
each other's customs and cultures. 
We want them to foster inter¬ 
national and long-lasting friend¬ 
ships. There are regular reunions 
in Tokyo and in the US. We hope 
to hold similar events in Europe ” 

David Tytler 
Education Editor 
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CHOOSING AN 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL? 

The Parents' Guide to Independent Schools 
brings together the information you need to 
helpyou choose therightschool foryour child. 
□ Almost2,000 prep and senior schools 
included □ Comprehensive information 

on each school □ New issue now available 

_ Send for your copy today 
SFIA House, 15 Foriease Road, Maidenhead 
SL6 lJA.Tel (0628)54291 

To: SFIA EducatfaaalTrmt. FREEPOST Maidenhead SL60BY. 
Flute send me...-copy/capiesofThe Parents'Guide 
la Independent Schools at £24.95 per copy* inclusive of p&p. 
(Allow 2d days Tor delivery.) 

I enclose cheque/postal order for £  ....payable to SFIA EducationaiTrust 
lundmtznd that, ill am notsoiisfied, I may return Uiebook within 7 days of receipts nd obtain 
a refund. 

■UK only. European post £2935. nbrUbBtde Airmail£35.95 tnclustve of p^p. 

Don't Read This! 
unless you want a Job 

with a real Future 
TtK Wxldof cotjtputosCMt Change tourUfe' 

You dorrt need formal quaafleadons-a 
Gomputeacti course can train you and provide 
you with ail tne Quamcations you need to gee an 
interesting, weft paw Job m an tnaustrvttiars 
crying out ftor skilled peopte-PeoDle Just Mob youl 

so doirt wait until its too late ana out how- 
ring 0384 459521 for more information or send 
the coupon to: 
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BLACKHEATH 
SCHOOL OF ART 
lyMrtooaMfsaaaaa-Friw 

3 C0KS1C£ $ECr:ET &^iAl 
COLLEGE 

mbseesm 
Government Jr,lining Loon may he Av.nlahh- 

Maple Hayes School 

id 
GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 

li you need advice on 

your child's 

education in the 

independent sector, 

■ 

You should contact 

someone who knows 

all the options. 

m 

Someone who will 

review your needs 

objectively, and will 

pert your child's best 

interests before ail 

other considerations 

■ 

So talk to SabiriUs, 

Trupffl& Hiring the 

ackpmriedted experts 

on independent 

education since 1873. 

w 

Telephone us for 

advice new. or ash for 
our brochure on 

071-734 0161 or 

071-439 207L 

Gabbitas, Truman & Thrinf 

EducationaiTrust 

G, 7 & 8 Sackville Street, 
London W1X 2BR. 

CTT it loon unfit 
nufaof orpmulioP 

St Clare's |Oxford 

Independent. Co-eduaakpttd 
Sixth Form School Ratdmiitd 

anti Day Students 
INTERNATIONAL 
BACCALAUREATE 
A|WOyM^DL»fijKtCMBX . 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 

THE N01 CHOICE FOR ACCREDITED 
MONTESSORI QUALIFICATIONS IN... 

• Nursery Teaching vy> 
• NNEB Childcare =t£A. 
• Special Needs 

• Postgraduate Teaching <dyr- 
• Advanced Teaching y 

ONLY LMC OFFERS SUCH A 
WIDE RANGE OF COURSES ... 

• Full Time (One & Two Years) • 
—. •Part-Time Evening (One, Two 

or Three Years) 
• Correspondence Montessori 

(CAC.C. Accredited) 

wOSs for further details write to: 

Dept T. London Montessori Centre 
IB Balderton Street. London W1Y 1TG 

Or call us on 071-493 0165 Today 

LEARN BOOK KEEPING 
AND ACCOUNTS 

TteakflhanCompBniaDgBditndiinprtivByowprOBpccta. ■ 
Study in the comfort of your own homo par way home 

• Preparing Accounts* Iovtwaag* Wages (PAYE)* 
* Murtagnmmt Account* " VA.T. * 

■ui many mote including Couret* loading to 
IntentttknuJly recognised AULT. onaMficattona- 

fte* brochure (no obHgatimi) firm: 

IDEAL SCHOOLS 
Freepost, T50, Glasgow. G14BR 

MONTESSORI 
ST NICHOLAS CENTRE 

EstabHsfiwJ 19*6 

TEACHER TRAINING 
Full dmer/nermg comes staling 

September. Janusy and flirt. 
Jv CflCC accraHed corfespumlatce courage 

qyTromang any tare, 
7 \ Contact Dept TT, 

23/24 Princes Gate, London SW71PT 
—J Telephone: 071 2251277 

career development at pitman |ss 
Whether you are a school funr or graduata Or haw 
already slated your career Pitman Business Training 
pnwktas excMno «@$®artunhiea to gain new tkiBs or 
Improve existing sKR1& FuB/psrMsno day end evening 
courses (ram 1 to £4 mate. 

AV.1lWRs 

TEMPLE GROVE 
Heron's Ghyli Uckfidd East Susses 

IAPS Boanfing and Day School. 
190 Boys and Ghb aged 3*13 

HEAD 
Applications are invited, by 4tb June, for the 
post of Head which becomes vacant in 
January 1991. A family house is available next 
to the school, which stands in its own grounds 
of 40 acres. 
Further details of the appointment are 
available from the Bursar, Mis P. Allen at the 
school address above. Tel: (682571) 2112 Fas 
(082571) 3432. 
Applications, to include a C.V. and the names 
of two referees, should be sent to the 
Chairman of the Trustees, CS. Hall Esq. TD 
DL at 84 Catverfy Road, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent, TNI 2UP. 

MOOR HOUSE SCHOOL, HURST 
GREEN, OXTED, SURREY 

Tel: Oxted (0883) 712271 
Residential special School for boys and girls with 
disorders of speech and language but of normal 
intelligence. 

CLASS TEACHER FOR UPPER SCHOOL required 
from September 1990 or as soon as possible thereafter. 

Applicants welcome from teachers with an interest in 
the development of basic language and literacy skills. 
Candidates should state other curricnlmn interests and 
experience. Expertise may be .shared across other 

Classes are small Teaches work in dose co-operation 
with speech therapists and other professionals. 

No residential duties. Normal School holidays. 

Safety: Main Scale pNn ‘EP allowance and fringe area 
aBowance. Applications by letter with eumcuhnn vitae 
and names and addresses of two professional referees 
to: The Principal, Mom House School, Hurst Green, 
Owed. Surrey, RH8 9AQ. 

WOLOINGHAM SCHOOL 
Maiden Park, Woldmgham, 

Surrey CR3 7YA 

ESTATE MANAGER 
An Estate Mnafer n required ■ this Independent BomSag 
School for Girts to be to the 9n» tor the 
mauremott optoy, fcnd Meant) of the betiding, 
phre sndifttindi.Stltty ngotipbie accenting w espeftancc bat 
not kw titta £l4j000. The roftxitfaf aaJrfVL will he rcqntned 
to lire in raw free nesocnnaliuoa provided by the SduoL 

Funfacr deoib my be obtained bom the Bumf H the Wnw 
afldnai to whop applications, jnctafing » fafl rniijfidum vim 
andtfaenagKiandiildnBgitJniiuirfuca.WMiuMbcfonwgidcd 
by I8th June 1990. 

1 national extension 
1 COLLEGE IE ESS 

■ Swim 
Cowm 

- ecMg* 

Urn. G 

• Titv«tfTO“rt*n 

MeoMiraMUi 
nssrsrsi qbu. 

r~ li > 
Ox 

J Tefeal 

ram OX1 3LH- 
MM 0885. 310100. 

DOVER COLLEGE 
Dover, Kent CT17 9RH 

(H.M.C. Co-educational day and 
boarding School, 13-18,140 in 

Sixth Form) 
Required for September 1990 (or 
January 1991), a well qualified 

MATHEMATICIAN 
to teach throughout the School. Must 
be willing to play a full part in life of 
busy boarding School. Help with 
games, especially hockey, an asset 
Possibility of accommodation. Salary 
dependent on age and experience. 

Further details available on request. 
Apply, giving names and addresses 
of two referees, to Headmaster. Tel: 
(0304) 205969. _ 

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
Cranktgb School, which tuts a distinguished musical tradition, 
seeks a Director of Musk to take up appointment from In 
January 1991, or earlier if available. Applications, with full 
curriculum vitae and names of two referees should be sem m 
The Headmaster, Cranleigh School, Crtnleigh, Surrey GU6 

8QQ, not bier than (ten days after date of publication). 

Applicants should be academic museums of high wanHipg- 
good organisers, abfc to manage with taa and efficiency a 
heavy and complex departmental workload; enthusiasts for 
tbeir subject, and - preferably - already experienced in a similar 
position. Inexperienced or less well-qualified apphfapn will 
not be appointed to this important post in the school. 

Farther details will be supplied on request: 9483 273997. 

BIRBECK COLLEGE 
University of London 

CENTRE FOR EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES 
PART TIME COURSES 

Wdurango of eut*Kts - ideal lor access to furthar study, owner 
entanoamant or general Manet ~ 125 locations in and around 

London. Mainly owning but noma day time. 
New prospects wmaabia Mkkhaia. Order your copy new! 

Visit our Open Guy, Friday a Jen* «J» m - 7M pn 

Also places available on 
TalreWan gtudiaa Sutatnar School 

16-3) duty 1890-Central London 

Farthor information from 
Information Boroau, 2S RusaeU Square 

London WC1B 500 Tot: 071-638 800Q«ct 3833 

PHZEC0MPE7VR0KS * IHRffiES AID ARTICLES 
Read tt... Urn It... Enjoy it... non from H 

Every raoafr... itdncrbliofl ooty 

SEND FOR rOUR FREE COPY 

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE 
OF 

FOOD AND FASHION 

comm bleu arum, catbhb. 
NMNOD MESS MID FftSMON wCWUCME 

SEOUniML Stmt (aim pattfPtgfflrion. 6CSE Ha-Tan pnsffie. 
DDE 1ERM HHMWE COMEBT COOKE 

"Unfnjwfivffur 
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EDUCATIONAL 

POSTS 

Continued from page 17 

CHARLES STURT 
li -N -i V • H RSI TV 

A l S T R A I. I A 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
APPOINTMENTS 

Charles Stun University (CSU) was incoipocatoi on 
i July. 1989. It is a federated network of three 

members in New South Wales: CSU-Murray at Albuty 

(formerly the Murray Campus of the Rtverina-Murray 

Institute of Higher Education): CSU-Mhchdi at Bathurst 
(formerly the Mitchell College of Advanced Education): 

and CSU-Rivcrina at Whgga Wagga (formerly the 

Rivcrina Campus of the Riverina-Murrav Institute of 

Higher Education) with approximately 12.700 students, 
1.150 staffand income of AS62m in 1990. The University 
will be Australia's largest Distance Education Centre. 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons 

for the following senior appointments: 

DEPUTY 
VICE-CHANCELLOR 

AND PRINCIPAL 
CSU-RIVERINA (WAGGA WAGGA) 

CSU-Rivcrina is located at Wagga Wagga. the largest 
inland city in New South Wiles witha population of 

SOjOOO people. 450km south-west of Sydney. As one of the 

major members of the University it is a multidisciplinary 

institution with about 7.300 students, 650 staff and an 
operating budget of A$31m. 

The pisition of Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Principal of 
CSU-Riverina will soon be vacant following the 

appointment of Dr. C.D. Blake, AM as Foundation Vice- 
Chancellor of Charles Stun U niversity. 
The appointee will be responsible through the Vice- 
Chancellor to the Board of Governors for The planning, 

development and management of CSU-Riverina. and 

may. in addition be assigned some university wide 
responsibilities. 

The successful applicant will have a distinguished 
academic record and will have exhibited high levels of 

interpersonal skills and a record of effective leadership and 
management performance. 

A remuneration package, with a base salary of AS8S.738 
per annum, wju be negotiated with the successful 
applicant who will te affined employment for not less than 
5 years nor more dun 10 years in lire first instance. 

PRINCIPAL 
CSU-MURRAY (ALBURY) CSU-Murray is located at AJhuryorrthe NSWVfctoria 

border. The Region has a population of 

80000 people and is one of Australia's major growth 
centres. CSU-Murray is a developing member of the 

University which currently has approximately 1.100 
stutfertuarrigOsBir. 

TTte successful applicant will be responsible through the 

Vice-Chancellor to the Board of Governors, for the 

pfenning, development and management of CSU-Murray. 
and rrurv. in addition be assigned same university wife 
responsibilities. 

h expected tlta the appointee would have relevant 

academic and professional qualifications, the University 
is primarily concerned to appoint a person who has 

demonstrated, in an academic or relauxJ environment, 

outstanding leadership and administrative abilities relevant 
to the needs of a developing academic insiutution. 

A remuneration package, with a base safety of AS73.563 
per annum, will be negotiated with the successful 

ap. : h - :K who will be offered empfcymert for not less than 

5 years nor more than 10 years in the first instance. 

ST.150111 Posilions be directed to 
AM* VK^Chancellor Designate on 

iSSr ■ TT ■ W Mr- R- ^ on (069) 22 2380 
(Facsimile No. 001161 - 69222639). 

Ajj^jjons: CTow Wednesday, 30 May. 199a It is 

arts ^ UniTOiw 

^ Jsaaaas,"? - 

0ppOKTU NTTY is 1 
UNIVERSITY POLICY 

______ CAHIU-MBWl^**1 
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EDUCATIONAL Vacancies for 
Teachers from 
September 1990 

Macmillan 
COLLEGE 
Tut TgMKCT* TBHWaiYCttUg 

* WM. City of London*Polytechnic 

Faculty of Business 

Department of Law 

lectureships in law 
fjjjEJJj???118 ^ in?*ted f°r a number of posts in this 

department, available 

Lectarar is required to take responsibility 
for and to father develop the Department's active short 

Two Leetow/Senior Lecturers are required to 
a^mrt the expanding work of the Department in both 
professional and academic legal education. Candidates 
offering any mO^ecta will be considered but applications 
are parta cularly invited from persons able to teach 

Comp“y md KnaDdai 
Two Temporary Lecturer/Senior Lecturer 

are available for the academic year 
iaau/91. Applications are invited from those offering one 
ot more of International Trade Law. International 
■Kcononnc Law. Energy Law and Business Organisations. 

The Polytechnic may be prepared to SI one or more of the 
above posts by way of fractional appointments. 

Department is also pleased to consider applications 
for part-time hourly paid teaching at various levels. For 
ttos purpose please write to the Head of Department of 
Law, 84 Moorgate, London EC2M 6SQ enclosing a CV. 

Starting salaries will be within the ranges: 
Lecturer £10,494 - £17,898 
Senior Lecturer £17,898 - £2L£88 
Principal Lecturer £21^18 - £25^78 
For further details and an application form, 

please unite to 

The Personnel Department, 
(Sty of London Polytechnic, 
117-119 Houndsditch, 
London EC3A7BU 
quoting reference number 90 f 48 

Closing date: 8th June 1990. 

The Polytechnic is an equal opportunities employer. We arc positively committed 
to a policy or equal opportunity lor aD. We look forward to receiving suitable 
applications fires all sections of the community which will be considered on 
tnenl regardless of sea. age. race, ethnic origin, marital status, responsibility for 
dependents, sexual orientation or disability. 

1 ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF SURGEONS OF 

ENGLAND 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Overseas Doctors 
Training Scheme 

Central London c £15,000 
An opportunity has arisen for an administrator to 
contribute to the development of the College's role 
In training young surgeons from overseas in this 
country. 
At least two years experience of academic 
administration is essential together with proven 
skills in staff management and a track record of 
initiative, drive and commitment Computer Kersey 
an advantage. 
The successful applicant wtH be expected to cover 
new ground as well as buHd on the existing 
strengths of the Scheme to take it forward through 
the 1990's. Could you meet the challenge? 

Further particulars are available by telephoning 
071 405 3474 ext 4081. 
Applications should consist of a covering letter 
outlining suitability for the post be accompanied 
by a fuK c.v.. and addressed to; The Personnel 
Office, Royal College of Surgeons of England, 35- 
43 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3PN 
Please quote reference 22/90 dosing date: 
13th June 1990 

ARUNDEL 
SCHOOL 
ZIMBABWE 

Lecturer 
In Law 

UGH 
NORWICH 

Applications are Invited for this post in the 
School of Law tenable from October 1990 
for a period of two years. Candidates with 
interests in any major field of legal studies 
will be considered, although an abfiity to 
teach Land Law and Trusts or European 
Community Law would be an advantage. 
Salary in the range £12J)86 - £16,755 per 
annum (scale subject to confirmation) plus 
USS benefits. 

Applications (three copies), which should 
include a full curriculum vitae with date of 
birth and the names and addresses of three 
persons to whom reference may be made, 
should be addressed to the Administrative 
Secretary, University of East Anglia, 
Norwich, NR4 7TJ (telephone [0603] 
592734, from whom further particulars may 
be obtained, quoting ref. LAW/90/01, not 
later than 11 June 1990. 

UEA is an equal opportunities employer 

The Governors of Arundel 
School, a leading, independent, 
senior, non-racial, boarding and 
day school for girls, invite 
applications for the post of 
Resident 

HEAD 
The School is located in 
attractive grounds on the 
outskirts of Harare, the capital of 
Zimbabwe, and is under the 
patronage of the Anglican 
Bishops. 

The school has 550 pupils, of 
whom 150 are in the Sixth Form. 

Interested applicants please 
write, in confidence, to:- 

THE ADMINISTRATOR 
P O BOX MP 91 
MOUNT PLEASANT 
HARARE 
ZIMBABWE 

enclosing a detailed CV. 

Applications are invited for the following posts which are available from 
September 1990 in the Modem Foreign Languages Department at this 
devtoping Gry Technology College: 

1. Second in Department (Spanish) 
2. Main Scale Teacher (Spanish) 
Die College has 192 eleven/twelve year old students on roll and will 

admit a further 185 in September 1990. The establishment will grow 

at a similar rate each year until it reaches its maximum capacity of 
1050 in the age range of 11-18. 

These posts offer a unique opportunity for teachers to become 

involved in an innovative development which has undertake to 
preserve good traditional values, achieve academic excellence and 
present the curriculum in a stimulating manner. 

Salaries are negotiable in the range £10k to £ 17k. 

Further details of both posts are available on request 
Letters of application (no funis) and CV*s should be sent as soon as 
possible to: 

Mr JCPaddick 
Principal 
Macmillan College, PO Box 8, Stockton Road, Middtesbonragh, 
Cleveland TS5 4AL Telephone: (0642) 244144 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

STUDENT ADVISER/INFORMATION OFFICER 

Applications are invited for this post, which involves 
responsibility for the welfare, counselling and general 
assistance of students of the Bar Vocational Course. The 
successful applicant will also be required to provide 
information services for students, the public and other 
bodies, where liaison work will also be involved. Excellent 
communication, interpersonal and organisational skills 
are required. 

Salary will be according to age, qualifications and 
experience. Salary scales applicable are: £13,195 - £15,935 
and £16,700 - £20,820 per annum. All salaries are 
inclusive of a London Allowance of £1,767 per annum. 

The appointment will be from 1st July 1990, or otherwise 
by agreement. Further details are available from the Sub- 
Dean, The Council of Legal Education, 4 Gray’s Inn 
Place, London WCIR 5DX (tel : 071-404-5787). 

The closing date for applications is Monday 11 th June 1990. 

Bellerbys 
An Independent Sixth 

Form College 
(Formerly Deriefs 

College, Hoh) 

44 Gorawdl Road, Hove. 
East Sussex. BN33ER 

Teh 0273-723911 
Rue 0273 28445 

GCSE, GCEW Levels, 
University Access/ . 

Foundation Courses 

Required for 
September 1990 

PRINCIPAL 
far the H9un Lodge Language 
Game, a new nail which wffl 
lore European Modem 
1-anguine d, Rrifkh ctrvViiTt 

limJiirwnm, and 

io arenas sextos and 
hmit^twwi The Centre win 
incorporate a secretarial and 
business uniL 

Applications are anted fiom 
graduate tractes able to offer 
French and Genua ‘A’ kid. 
with a proven track record of 
trfMag and mIhhiiiUuIWi 
An auretfive salary package 
wffl be ofered, including DES 
pension aod BUPA heatikarc. 

I creme de la creme I 

LA CREME DE LA CREME Continued on 
next page 

.BJ. CRAWFORDS, 

. . . ADVERTISING AGENCY 
WEST END 
£11,000 

The fast moving media department and Client 
Services Department need a couple of dedicated 
secretaries with a sense of humour to work for 
some mad advertising bodies. Good typing, fun 
personality and yet able to cope under pressure 
are the attributes needed for either of these two 
positions. 
Ptoa caH Amanda, Lulu, Linda at BJ Crawfords 
(Roc Cons) on 935 9682 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PJL to Director 

£14,500 
This senior Director requires a smart, well 
spoken, intelligent PA with a bubbly personality. 
Good sltills are required 60 wpm typing and rusty 
shorthand (80 wpm) along with ability to work 
under pressure and proven organisational skills. 
It is definately a fun environment, working hard 
but playing hard too! 
Please cal for mi eaify interview, Amanda, Lulu, 
Linda at BJ Crawfords (Rec Cons) 071 935 9692 

CAREER ASSISTANT IN EC2 
W £17,000 ‘ 
^Are you looking for a career and would you enjoy a stimulating and demanding role? 

.As Assistant to the charming young Business Development Director of a financial publishing firm you 
will be organising client entertainment, researching potential business and co-ordinating 
international projects. 
Initiative, personality and motivation are prerequisites alont wirh a high standard of education, fast 
accurate keyboard skills 160 wpm) and a fluent European language. Age preferred 24-32. 

FINANCIAL FLAIR IN SWI 
£18,500 

Initiative, professionalism and a sense of style are but a few of the qualities required by the delightful 
MD of a specialist financial services group. 
As Executive PA your role will offer real scope and career potential: your duties will include ad hoc 
proieos. client liaison and involvement wrth PR campaigns. 
You should have financial experience at senior level and be educated to 
A level standard. Skills required 10060 and age 24-36. 

TEMPORARY ALERT 
£9.00 p-h 

If you have Apple Mac experience. 100/60 and an interest in Finance we have a longterm booking witha 
prestigious client in SWI. 
Please call 071-631 0479 PiowmwcaBniiMi 

Due to Expansion, we have 
the following vacancies: 

SECRETARY 
£15,000 aae + Paid O/T + Benefits 

Good shorthand and word processing skills (Wang or WordPerfect 
preferred, but will cross-train). The hours are 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

NIGHT STAFF SUPERVISOR 
Good shorthand and word processing sklfls (Wang or WordPerfect 
preferred, but wifi cross-train) to head up our team of night secretaries. 
The hours are 5:30 pjn. - 10:30 pjn. 

OFFICE SERVICES SUPERVISOR 
We are looking for someone to supervise our office services area, 
which provides for most of our photocopying, taxing, filing, messenger, 
stationery and food services. Office Services people work a basic 7- 
hour day (exclusive of the lunch hour) staggered between &00 a.m. 
and 7: 00 p.m. 

* * * 

We are an American law firm specialising in international finance. We 
need cheerful unflappable people who are prepared to work under 
pressure and to deadlines and who are willing and able to work 
overtime as and when necessary, fn return, we offer excellent benefits 
inckxfing paid overtone, free meals, interest-free season ticket loans, 
medical and rife insurance, Christinas bonus and generous holidays. 

Please call Deborah on 071-638-5291. 

PA * 
c£16000 + BONUS £ 

Your abates wffl be wefl q 
rewarded when you join these top z 
management consultants. You wffl o 
assist the MD for Europe and » 

. organise Ms hectic schedule of > 
meeting tenches and travel OTP u 
training available. 55wpm audio. z 
Telephone 071-489 8070. ^ 

a 

CAROLINE KING 
appeialmrnfs 071 - 499 8070 

TOP NOTCH ^ f 
c £ 1 5 0 0 0 £ 

You will be given an opportwiity ° 
to flourish as you assist two * 
young managers in the dynamic a 
world of Investment 5 . 
management An ideal chance to w ~ 
develop your career. 90/60 
skais. Telephone 071-499 8070. 

CAROLINE KING’u 
appointments 0 1 071 - 499 8070 

COOL COMMUNICATOR „• 
To £14000 « 

Join the busy offices of a ° 
bright young and expanding o 
computer software company. a 
You wffl greet clients on ^ 
reckon and supervise a junior. u 
50wpm audio. Telephone 071- z 
499 807a r- 

co 

CAROLINE KING 
appoiiiarnis o i - q71 - 499 8070 

administrator/pa 
£18k 

A rewording role awaits a career 
orientated individual with a sense of 
occasion. Ensuring the smooth 
operation of this exclusive property 
company's office. Recruit and 
supervise staff, organise functions 
and assist the chief executive with 
his hectic international schetUe. 
80/50 skBs. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PRODUCTION PA 
£l3k+ 

A unique career opportunity is 
yours assisting o producer with 
every aspect of production. Set-up 
shoots, arrange bookings, hire 
equipment, plan worldwide 
itineraries and run' on site. The 
world’s your oyster if you have 
production experience and 60wpm 
typing. 

Please telephone 071 248 3744 
2 Bow Lane London EC4M 9EE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

IANKING 
0 director 
An Wetf EW Merdwrt Bank tor ffl 

BiBi, twwlfufly preaemed.wtthStBte 
admrotfid essatial. Sahiy E15J00 

Age pafared 24-26- 

ng&Toben^ “S2 
IT3itxr tnssiu rAKT-i 

Chief Executive’s PA £18,000++ 

The Chief Executive of this high profile City 
company needs a first class P.A./Secretary. In 
addition to working for a demanding boss, you 
will be actively invoked with all aspects of his 
work with regard to running a highly successful 
business. Essential qualities include a mature and 
intelligent approach to work, a sense ol humour 
and team spin! Speeds MOtoU + audio and W p 
Age 30-40 

C3350LD AKD BAVIS ✓=% 
recruitment ltd. 
& Bruton Place, W1 W' 

01-4837789 T7 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
£14,000 

They work on some ol the best known Private Houses, 
designing everything from swoopmg staircases to me 
colour ol fabric for cushions. From their unpretentious 
offices just of Berkeley Square. W1, you wffl heve to gM ! 
very imotved. Your charming MD wffl ready need your help 
on Ns projects, there Is no ib* to how much you can dot 
TMs Job is ideal for the person who warns to get away 
from the regimented M0ly commercial type of company, 
everything happens here end you are a part of it There is 
no one Senior to you and so you can Bterefly run your own 
show. WUi 50 typing ends postern attitude, this unusual 
fob could be yous if you am 25 to 45. 

9 Ml MiH. Sr. Jiao’* Lredta SW1Y SLH. Tefcptoe 071-925 B548 

MATURE SECRETARY/ i 
ASSISTANT I 

c. £13,000 + BUPA AA 

To work for small friendly Conunnv rnrolwd in 
carrying out personnel & 4alan *utv*» toi maw 
UK companies. Would sun Dcnon wur. actuniw 
AudiO/WP skills, agea aentm 4Y i0 ttorapertea ' 
S?P experience useful will be trained on desktop 
publishing. Relaxed, unpressurised office. 

For tardier pfease call Nicola Bowen-Rccs 

071 494 4020 or Fax CV on 071 494 1899 

ILLUSION 
Orca £18,000 + 5 Wks Hols + 

PPP + Pens + Bonus 
+ Subsidised Gourmet Meals + 

Free Parking 
This is not an Musion. You may never see such si 
opportunity again! Working as Business Personal 
Assistant tor this self-made mffltonara you wfll need to 
rely on your natural intafflgenca. excellent experience 
and Impeccable secretarial sfcffls (100 shorthand & 
excelant typing). 

Cue sltent Experience-Mealy you have worked at top 
Management level before, probably in Advertising, PR 
or Design. You are used to giving unstinting loyalty to 
your boss and confidentialy is a way of Bfe. New York 
_MBan —Toronto —you are an hold hand at 
International Business. 

Natioal teteBlguimu - You are a person who 
thoroughly checks their own work, is good at 
prioritising and who automaticaly looks aimed not one 
step but two! Oeftotely (or the PA who wants to 
tntottectuaBy understand the business and to be very 
involved. 

If you are 24 to 35, a painstaking organiser, strong- 
minded and outgoing (languages an asset) please caH 
Libby Bastard about tins mcredble job. 

S« Mates. Si JmA Lndm SW1YSLB. Tetri 925*548 

>h.\ ▼ 

P.R. OPPORTUNITY 
An Metnatiunal American Co seeta a bright, 

personable and vay well presented seamy to 
work for ftitf UK. PA Manger. Much liaison with 

tte press, top level V.LFs and conferences 
organs™. Shorthand useful (no audio) good fast 

typing (fiMttmate). Age 21+ 214800 + BUPA 
Pension mo merit review. 

CaB VMeme King. Kfeg & Totoi Urt. 
071-629 9MB 

-KlNC&T0BEN- £M7W29 
uxmmiENTCioMsuuxHis 

> 'King*r 

£16k + discretionary bonus 
New Business Centre, W9. 

Terrific opportunity for career-minded person 
with the usual sea stalls + Wordstar. Vary 

varied position requiring brilliant 
organisational abilities, numeracy, integrity, 
capacity to work under pressure, flexibility 

and a reed sense of humour, 

if you yearn for true fob satisfaction; to be 
surrounded by happy people and to feel a 
sense of achievement at the end of your 

working day send your cv to: 

Kathryn Davey, Premier House, Premier 
Comer, 313 KBbum Lane, London W9 3EG or 

fax to 081968 3191. No agencies please. 

MALE/FEMALE PA/SEC 
£15,000-£17,000 

Efflclant personal assistant with a sense at tumour 
is sought to argsnee a young, dynamo tomato 
executive involved in international financing of 
commodffles ranging from commercial properties 
to luxury yachts. Essentially a organwtng/proweni 
solving role, wrttii extensive cflent liaison and, 
obviously, secretarial backup. Shorthand Is 
preferred, along with fast typmg/WP skffl&^ge 

071-629 

(lOiiisrjfiW 
iRECBUITMENTi 

SECRETARY/PA 
Busy Estate Agents in Firfham require an effioem 

Secretary ageo between 20 ana 25 years. WP. 56 wpm 
ran Well presented. Excellent telephone manner 

essential. Immediate start. Salary £13.000 pa. 

Contact diaries Dowson on 071 384159B. 
NO AGENCIES. 

PERSONALITY IN PROPERTY 
£17,000 - St James’s Square 

Tins is 9 suoe nosto” >6 a Tm+wn outohoo 
PA,$8ff8W» mu aeOMis v '0- ■*»! si*, 
jp f> me PropOTy » n* nsnunmc j « rtv.ru 

OuaaS umHfe •’D-4 VMinifc'ntsnis 
fiOflKWTf1 dnTWTawment owsononi .T-rttlB'S 1W 

BxiBnsae Meonnu «am. so you It neea <o iw fugniy 
ormnssa ana cooi-iwaaed! H a aso essentia mat you 
toe snorifonfl ana m vwF-presenraa. Excaiam 
paries lor tie ngm parson. Ago prewrag 24-28. 

^KlNG&TOBEN^ Tel: 071-629 9648 
BSOtiJITUENT CONSL'IIANTS 

King&Tobi-'.n 
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LA CREMEDE T.ACREME 

TV & MUSIC 
£13K + BENEFITS 

CONFERENCES & 
SEMINARS TO £16K 

COUNTRY HOUSES 
£15K NEG. 

RESEARCH & ADMIN 
£14K +PROFIT SHARE 

Aro you looking for an opening within Bjo 

meda huwnesj? Do you have one year's 
experience, a bUibly pwvjnuity and 
enjoy working under presswe? Then |on 

Itw young, go ahead company where you 

can get involved <md tarn al about ttw 
excmng induirry. 50 wpm typing and 

TT» leering muthnotionai manutocfurttg 
eowpony seeks on excrfit caanSnqtor 

to joon their Deector of Business Strategy. 
Hd areas of resporaiAty cow market 

research, snarepc plarreng cmd 

conference sendees, he is extrwnely busy 
and refcs totoly on his PA. A stable 
intemotional compair bockywnd and 

8Q/60 sluts needed. 

HMy sodebie property company based 

n beautiful W1 location needs a 

confident commuvCOtor to assdt senior 

partner of prastigkua Country Haw 
department. Effective orgonbabond sMb 

and a flair for dering with people are 
essential. Suit enthusiastic petwn seeking 
responsibility and true twohament. 55 

wpm typing and audio. 

Famous international blue chip company 
seeks wel organised admnstralar to 

assort in al aspects al inrettor relations. 
Superb apportunty for cheerful person 
able to to work under pressure and 
conmurtcote confidently bath h writing 
and vertxiy. 50 wpm typing, interest in 

UK stMkmarket deseoMe. 

Please ieteohone07l 4080247 
19/20Brook’s Mews,London WIXffD 

Mux trtptaw 07124)3511 
2/3 Baton Snort. OoventGnden WOE W) 

Please fehgthone 071 408Q24? 

19/20Brook's Mews, London WlX 9R3 

Please telephone 071 4080247 
19/20 Break's Maws, London W1X 9FD 

FILM PREMIERE 
£16K 

sssasssSfs-: 
puMoty -rents 60 wpm 

typing needed. 

Please telephone 
2/3 Bedford Sneet. CowitScrimWC2E1M3 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment consultants 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA/ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER 
EXCELLENT CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 
C./;i4k LONDON W1 
Our Client is an internationally based firm of 
Architects and Interior Designers with a 
progressive, entrepreneurial management style. 

They are looking for a computer literate, 
confident ‘self starter5 to assist in the day to day 
running for their new London office and to 
provide comprehensive PA support up to 
Director level. 

If you are in your 205s with a mature outlook, 
have sound secretarial skills, and you relish a 
challenge, please write with a comprehensive CV 
quoting Ref: 

CDL/IF to Paula Manning, 
Littlejohn Frazer, 
2 Canary Wharf, 

London E14 9SY. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
ADVERTISING Heritage 

Three, tall dark handsome and young 
men are in need of an enthusiastic, 

bright and hard working young 
secretary with good secretarial skills. 

Successful outdoor advertising 
company based in Mayfair. Excellent 

salary and conditions. 

Very busy Chairman based in East 

London, requires Intelligent PA 

with shorthand and sense of 

humour, able to start immediately. 

TWO SUPERB P-A- POSITIONS. 
FILMS/ADVERTISING. £16,000 
A pmm to m. Mito m limMimU 
pmcmddm^menL Fascinating and 
Scope, inures and inwbemem. above tfcr 
film interests fiw Ike MD. qfafimw ^ 
mod berafasjfor a person interested ra organising coherences, 
amnsmem. etc. See dolls y? ^/yyj&fa 
essential. Shorthand. Audio. R'-P. / *** 
Con Ljm lab m 071486 6951* 

ZARAK Rec Cons. 

Please call Julia 071 629 3333 

_ (NO AGENCIES) 

Please send details to 

Reft J.L. Heritage pfe 

Unit 3, Marshgate Lane, 

London E15 2NG. 

Personnel 
Assistant/Secretary 

Quality Receptionist 

Required to work for the Managing 

Partner of a small group of businesses. 

A wide variety of work. Very close to 

Hampstead Underground and near 

Finchley Road Undergrotmd/BR. 

Applications in writing including full 

CV. to Box No: A8S c/o Newspaper 

required for International Top Management 
Consultancy, in SW1. Smart, presentable, well 

spoken, you should be able to cope efficiently with 
all reception duties. A good knowledge of French 

preferrable and experience tm Macintosh 
Computer an advantage, training will be provided. 

Salary around £13,000 plus Christmas Bonus 
according to age and experience, plus 4 weeks 
annual holiday and usual company benefits. 

YOUNG AMBITIOUS SECRETARY 
To £15,500 

Dynamic M.D. offers a secretary, arttrunutised potential. the opporanBy to 
tactile "big business". You «a be smtrt. bright and enthusiastic, bote? tot 

a CARER mow. Age 20+. SMBs 100/60 wpm. 

PROPERTY PA 
hi £16,500 

Out-gong, jfdf ogamsed PA to work for Chanran. Age 25*. Skflb 
100/60. Muss be able to react in a crisis and Swe in London. 

FILM FINANCE P.A. 
to £16^00 

A hectic job for an outgoing unoorwntiond person withttexeeMflienory 
and fabtdoiB adnuratrane stafls. Age 25+. 

far ran Honatiaa please natal Sdrier or Maty a 071-283 SStl or 
bzyevCV a 071-329 2256. Ofr Secretaries Rec Cobs. 

rHAl\ 
EXEC PA/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£161 +Oty 

Ml finwol Co M a bp HgU 

D*BMiMrtwa<mkDopeae- 
w> arettwea cmh but tts at 
oipresp md dsn mat Tie 

ml oi n rewyau «a U n Ota 
MnsUr tootaog * Be 

«un e n oat. DnOog 
marts, among Bmwtam mans 

•to. Mm m «mm. hi 
iw mM eoMiu«*mi tm. 

S/hAM>tata«ci 

OUSTB&OCK BBaUfTMT 
on 9381846/1718 

Please said application hi writing only to: 
Miss V. Spanoa, Strategic Pbuming Associates, 

1 Gtosrenor Place, London SW1X 7HJ. 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

£20,000 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

EVENTS ORGANISER/PA 
£14,000 

Drtdus PA. tan ot innhwnrt. yes saw typdti Wemptehon 
adnreouaBwdulw. This pos*onrffcisalMJB««Meal wanotytaa 

confidM qdek rani bntaknl tootaog tor reewtsMty and the dance ta 
uh that oam Mobm. Tem atmaspiera. QfQmraflot mats JK 
and contemns. awning nrntmgk dart lawn, to* ol JSO£ 
UMptam eork tad London. Mrtim56wniindaiineS/H.-^x' 

Plosacnitat a tar rare htonratei *171-6819799 
HeMt1162 

1 r4> 

mi 
CALLING ALL Bl-UNGVAL TEMPS 
LE MARCHE UNIQUE EST ARRIVE 

DEUTSCHE SPRACHIGE STELLUNGEN 
TUSCAN TRABAJ0 EN LONDRES? 

STAICERCAND0 LA V0R0 A L0NDRA? 

BILINGUAL 
AUDIO SEC 

BECmnWENT CONSULDUfTS 

S/H SECRETARY 
UP TO £15,000 

S/h secretary wtm good 
•dHMMajjnundad 

export expvnence is mmedtataiy 
reamed (or a areei mnmmomi 

trading Company. 

The autatiie penan w9 be 
lamaarwflhaB office precedorea 

Proiorred egs ZM5. 
PMK eppiy witti yar CV ID 

HaHy Ltd-UnM 3.170 London 
IW rengetoe Surrey KT2 8ST 

orTet Q81-647 IMS 
(No Agendas) 

SW1 

ADIAIN/TYPISTS (4) 
c£1IL500 + Benefits 

Working taf dynamic team at 
City Brekars. Vtay Meresting 
work with Ms of variety. Musi 
onfoy auifio typaig and be wel 
presented. Age: 25-35. Please 

telephone J9 at 

OgHvy Recruitment 
0719381721 

The MD of an exclusive Merchant Bank (60 staff) 
requires a proper PA with 100+ S/H, who has the 

confidence and background to deal with titled events . 
I and international business people. This is a pressurised 

responsible position tor a bright organiser with PA 
Ska is. Preferably aged 26-40. Good benefits. 

Tel: 071-929 1281 
or 

Fax: 071-621 0985 
Alex Forbes 

MONUMENT PERSONNEL 

FURNISHING 
FABRICS 

LONDON W1 
£13,000 

Sec/PA to Sales Director. 

Good Tyn/WP/Sec shdts are 
essentnL Mvtotina apertenca 

would be an atanop. 

A vaned, mponstM permneat 
poatiow witti Satary/Bcnut 

ratting pngu 

071-935-0093 

We have many interesting bMinguaJ, temporary 
bookings, using Wang, DW3/4, WordPerfect, 

Muitimate, WordStar, NBI or Lotus with & without 
shorthand/audio in Central London. 

We pay excellent rates and would love to welcome 
you to our friendly professional team. 

CALL FELICITY THOMAS TODAY 
071 831 9411 

Chca £15-20K 
Ago 25+ 

n you have Swecdeh, Dutch or 
French [wntren + verra) and 
are tootang tor an extremely 

vanaa ana fttmeawig Boemon. 
pease cal NOVMYQuwllae 
lue, ewntwBd e tiBiiBtationa. 

martoBting ana aiSnmtraaan In 
ths career position. 

Oontaa Sue Amy or Oaborah 
Raynor on 

071-236 6832 
Alfred Mark* Roc. Cons. 
80.Choopakle, London ECZ 

SUPER SECRETARIES NON-SECRETAKIAL TEMPING TIMES 

AMERICAN OIL 
c£16,000 

Your calm efficiency, initiative A good WP skills 
axe urgently needed by team of successful Dealers 
in this fast moving Trading Dept Age 30-45. 
CaO 071823 2552 or Fax yom CV to 071259 6837 

rAMMON BaMHwe £12.000. 
CRM IIWU1 unnv Dor a W(D 
■aucaM werataty ■> mb * 
team of argantmand Mp ar- 
nnga 4 motor ohowa a year. 
80/SO wm, MU required, 
please caU Hodge Recruitment 
(0711 629 HSfiS Otac Coo). 

niUUM Oenon Co reeks young 
nctwwud wtai eooa typaw- 
Fun oflkn wtoi mama inm 
crowd. CMoo. Jenar Canon 
Rec Cora 071-236 6363. 

PA BeC U MXt. £16000 4- LVti. 
SUP A. A sKb review. PrnO- 
«on Ma—BMW Com. Di¬ 
verse A mteresttno duties. 
AMwtt necruumou conaui- 
tmasa CNy 071^81 2343. 
Hoenim 071431 4141. VIC 
tana 071 834 7707. W/End 
Q7I 406 2364,_ 

(CCKTMKI Mr AretUMCts A 
DeWenan. Permanent A 
temporary tiowBom. AMSA 
SMOalM RccndBncnt 
Comunante. 071-734 0638. 

PART TIME 
SECRETARY/PA 

£6,760 

NORTON ASSOCIATES 
I aKISIlirniKNTl'ONMI1.T4NIS ■ ■ ■ 

RaomMAvrlMcmity nre*. ftandr 
Onrend tanma Mo. W, 

WnMaoilumnMMHaL 

Plana caettct RC. RosanM 
79—|ll>— lra.laSwWUI888 

071-497 56S1/2M20Z7 

AMC Mae Thbm. v you Know 
any of Hie MOowtag ranme 
Microsoft wort. MM&vme. 
Madkiw or faoaaaker. and 
ana Inlereated in lop (Ml 
pteme old (he Anthony Cook 
Bureau on 01248 3404. 

MUTT target your Whs Bland m 
EnflUMi and French - ring in ra 
Btangual Sac paW in Ctty. 
Paqredot Agency 071 8476342. 

AFB RECRUITMENT 
17 GATE STREET, LONDON WC2A 3HR 

ara—AW take Bee/ Perwt 
Fnaay tar *™n tanpan Op. 
varied duUa md wurtuna tar | 
MD. Inwaaive cm. wane worn ; 
an useful. Cll.ooo. unk I 
ungaaoeAPWOT* 408 2160. 

AKranaU*. wen spoken secre¬ 
tary (Poq amoker) wanted 
muddy tar new tovedtnm 
bMUttagcgnmaniylnSI. Jaraea^ 
Seuarc vocuunt m mdatoh- 

roiMXl aecrefarfal Mh Tttmr 

MMJtm Bade + mi <i tin ill 
heneflb + timnwee. OuaWy pa 
roourau By MUX of MCMy 

win Be me fourth tnonPei or 
■he Man. Salary and DaaBB 
highly negotlaMe. c_ us- 
18DOO LLL Tel: 071-839 
3030; Fax 071-639 0617. 

tUUfOn. Surrey £14.000. 
Top PA/ See. 36-40 tar 
rhafc i wan off malar 
tnteroanonal gem. Van 
organise evwiming mdulnii ■ 
me yadu so rxorllwil aflnMn t 
shorthand LkUto. CBU 071-439 
7001 Secretaries Plus - The 

manat S/H Secretary CIB.OOC 
pa- UL Grp m wt naira a 
confidant secretary with axcet- 
Mnt skills to Work wtOdn Didr 
Ftnancs DIvtaMa. Dip wtoim a 
draflar area would be a groat 
advantage. For ruH details call 
Joe Thompson 071-496 BOBS 
Temataff Rec Cora- 

iz£s£ 

STEPPING STONES 

miMM Work hart In the 
Ov 4nd earn the money to play 
tiardi Amtiltloiia young 
secretary reoulred tar the 
trading Boer of a leadmg US 
Investment Bank. Using VOW 
excellent aeaetarial dan*, you 
wn Be tunbartna your aarear 
In a young, ttvetv rod dynamic 
anytraanert - ami ewMnly 
>eenanp the naeactu nwatW. 
A tamwledgeef BM. dws, 
Ventura. DTP and good 
anorthand h eawfitiai - a* la 
venaauty. dediomen and the 
canfUmce to conuaumcale at 
aH levels. Offered ana loos terra 
tomporanr contact. this 
podfion has the ootaiUal hi 
fuffU a real hlgh-nycr. Finesse 
AMMlntmaits Otac Com) 071 
499 9176 

I* Tr-TT.ftavii 
reception selection 

tore off Human and French i 
mother-toogue required tar I 

tv conxeny baaed In (he W£ 
RemondbUMes Include a M off 

contract. Prrv. exp. ms. Please 
caU Cagle ReCTuUaam on: 071- ' 
833 9233_ 

suparvtHon of a tumor - mud 

Aunqira ui-soo amm a 
Ham off eehllininn arganuers 
sMttog up London shows and 

raUMUITt/IWw Group- 
(PmtlaBy a Chanty, parnafiy a 
PresBure Group* need cntbita- 
adK young see. Mean on World 
Affairs and Human Wonts. Ai 
lead £9X00. Some s/h smbs. 
Covcni Garten Bureau 071- 

ontmnfasttc young poson wHh 
only a few mums expanance. 
Good prospects. S weeks bob. 
■ports and social Gub and eartv 
review. 46 wpm typing. 
Cl 0.000. Please tefephone 071- 
408 0SW7 ■ EUmbeth Hunt 

merrow ON IM MOVE #n a* pknad to ampca or ism la nm 
SSn»73H«Bto(« Ssea. WlVWtawny d jWMHB8Mfi 
iBand 9WP « (Wort Cmusj Lae Juntaenants by aimgyaae. 
twunoualt / MULbuNOUkL? Gom> (or ■ mdhd oratapond 
MwaguenFisoctin)aBwJaarest SjwadiaGaradiw jflMB 
Ml (V Be iw Or of tro Bbsaun Dewmrt odd He B * * am rt M 
md mk Stan-ep sswwnv* ded oppionw the Paw ml Law* 
yn in nnslaun ml SI4000 "tfl + NR _ ___ _ 
THEfTAUAN JOB Mp W Rnm]WTM* *5 TW (TAUAN JC» Hap W RnaratoMwtahjmfclPtafl WTO 
sacioowe(OZtagffdf* a^ ♦ yrnw &ddcrtBB 
, hint* ganonpry ae MSWta. Eo4 aiMta 2nd Itahy «0i HD a 
nBawe FsffiflO nddd._.. __ 

■fmMATlOMAL PA SI6JOOO. 
Use your conversational french 
igerman useful). aawtUH) a 
senior partner. Yea'll Belie 
wHh preatMoid dknB and 
ensure the amuuPi naming of 
your Dam's busy office. 90/60 
skins. Plans* tarotum 071 248 
3744 tmaMlh Hunt 

Solid secrdarlal experience 
returned. No shorthand, age 
□pen. Cafi CaruMne Wharton on 
071-839 7M6 AstHy Warm 
Own (Bee Caro)._ 

wtOmhOMtore and CBdaing as 
runs smoothly. 00/60 wpm 
skUs reoidred. tar tan datana 
cafi Hoda* Recnmmta (071) 
029 8863 (Rec Con). 

3SS 7696 

-JT 

Co. Lob off cheat contact 
only 60% secretarial 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

CHAMPAGNE - 211,800 - MAYFAIR 
miBBid. mB-wbdfd tatatae/Sdaiay iagn afti ataaai haag 

8H) 10 db iDvwvad woruagfor 
hunort/Expon DsrecKr 
£12.000. jaygor Careen Hoc 
CBM 071-236 6363. 

PABT Time Recendonta £7.000. 
H you would enjoy working ad- 

rfMUM n®M Bakaai 
GERMAH IN IMEwSr BB LOOta'fi' 
Of ciwn. i raorfv mnm sj 
sort to 3 iirtWi. »ta*l v* ai fMM wH-mnn. Swd sec iMt 
m-i SH in Enahsi * bnnpi S» nWOD * rad DM 
SPANISH PatMMNBJ MW * gff ,^1 
inMMd torn me nramdimwon H ohto My Da*, ssnja bndto 
iu TOeawrs nEKuei No Sri - W ratJ typing and o*y#f f fak 
SraoWOT IWfiEKT TOSH SIHWl+JM  _. _. M 
FRENCH M THE MMLAMBMlab»«l« SE?2£ 
i nunver oi "W”—1 (w tan* itav 5*®. tf yw an 11 gra i nunrer oj vxmn "aw. w, ■ wrs-ryr 
iw^a o' 5«s« istfflei «*mjo S) u«JW'Bl« 
t mnmg rrairtwnan. w we Bu M> ta gat efifflte 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9DD 

C17.MO package tar A bvd 
PA/Sccreknry wtth Olxeclor 
■cvdaqMrtanettotafeconhow 
involving poataon ana ramufe 
tarm Green Park underground. 
You'D be working for the Man 
idtoo Partnar mis esseooal 
thaf you are weB presented and 
wall spoken to iiane wtm tusdi- 

to Hie red of the team. Good 
audio - 2640. Him can Jo 
TOhen King A TbOan Recrafi- 
ment CansuManb on 071-629 
9648 

fwim a wmsub of quality QOea) 
urgently reomrem a 
Secretary/f»A to asnst one of 
then key editorial staff. Hus 
podfion has a definite 
cmmuMcanons Bias m you win 
tie Involved with features 
writers. photographic 

tournaBm. Working under 

NON-SECRETAKIAL 

rul executive search company 
and enKxy a varied role. Typing 
aMUty needed. Phare telephone 
071 248 3744 - EUzaheth Hunt 
Reumtinenf Ooosultano. 

ICC trim French Cor Uimramatr 
ran wan French Charity. Cl 1- 
13k- una Apam. CT71 4082160. 

no* Office Manager £14.000. 
Baaed In a deHgfdfid mews 
property. this amall PR 

cieeMfy attached to a team you 
will he naponrtblr for providing 
secretarial pa union, suus 
80/60. (Whan avadafito ; 
hnmediaMy. Can Carrera! 
Otecrukmem Advtaers) on 071 I 

individual tar a varied rede en- 
graKCTAfnr pa tew mmi 

with european lanes lor 
Director of weB known 

J A-N E ■ C R O S T H W A I T 

FRENCH SPEAKING PA 
t- 16K + BONUS & 
± FLEXIBLE HOURS MORTG. SUBSIDY 

■ij Dus la vary much a P* 
. young French banker. You wfll be responaMe ta totafly 

<r coanknafing his vaned business and social scMbea. Ha 
< berevss rr detogation - ffs afl own conwpandanoe 
, thougti there ts a requiremam for French ahorthand tor 
■ memonthfy situation report- Numeracy, aptocnaqr and 

T* gw BbHty to work umfw pressure ana tate rasoonsHty 
^3 arfi essartiai. Excatant offices and mam atmosphere. For 

■ further Irtonnafior please contact Emma Roberts. Jane 

9" cnathwHf Recruftmant 071 581 2977 

with clients IP a marketing 
environment- Salary E16JSOO + 
perks. Age 2744. Norma 
Skenut RetTuflmeru Lid 071 
222 6091___ 

mid basic accounts. Typtoa/wp 
skins rcuutrea. ptoaao osO ChABlTV to Cia.ooo. TWs 
Hodge Recrumnent (0711 629 medical reaeorch oreanaaloa 
8863 Otoe Con). seeks a mania, dtotomsflc and 

. aaw pom peroon. Handle your 
own prceeca ip BdshWiPtonto 

B STM Motto seeks S/Manfl WP SL.*£J!IE5L 

Secretary. Snail profeauonal 
Design (to. require versatile, 
oreudsed and omefc mfnktng 
secretory wflh an w tar dctaU 
awdaflafTtoraetogn. Oniantoad 
dune* ooror tote visits. cHenl 
Ustson. total cdonttoanan of 
protect* from conception la 
Inatallatloa. ideaay sun person 
With good typing and admin 
eaperience looking to -slab thew 
(mar into n demanding and 
rewarding position, eiz.ooo * 
tionu*. CaU Cspmm Wtoiue 
Oa 071-059 7006 AsO«y 
Wharton OnvWs (Rec CUmL 

MurT-TME Secretary tar smafi 
friendly office near SeHrioocs. 
Good tytong. some aodlo. torat- 
hand useful but not necessary, 
x-train on WP. 18 hour par 
week or thereabout. ZlOJtOC 
pro rala. taease cafi vivlaime 
tanp at icing 6 Totten Recrvat- 
mont Oansuhants on 071409 

ADVERTISING - £11,900 - W1 
SJZ.VHS.bnaM- reraraa. rey 

ramawnraj m tmntuf iw be wgam, ctaertrt ra uAwBit but 
*rassskw to oaiwy sfgrai iDh. iigto tore 21. sto/ta 
ra ha/ta otaapa as As lynch pm of Ok busy OSes. 

For more faitamutlofi 
etf Caiotyn or Katto. 

RODGERS + GILLESPIE 
071-409 0744 

9, BUda Sum, New Bond Street, Itoodon W1Y 9LE 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Please telephone 071-408 0247 
- Btoetafih Hunt Recruftmenl 

. SPANISH/ (MM Stop PA 
90wmn NWS Fatodora Cl5.000 
Langoane saff. 081 46B 8922- 

SPMUM/or Mia BOnguai see- 
■utaiy to loin the nusy Lotto 
American drvwon In Uds InU 
Bank. Interesting and onllang- 
tng past tar a otoihai well- , 
onpuuaed and flexible secretary , 
wttti good tec ram ta/b orenia. i 
m Cl 4.000 a* nans. Cavtol Bton- I 
vat Rec Com 071-266 8277 

* level yuunpaec. KtoOege leaver 
weiOMna) Mr lively Weal end 
PotiHMiaH. Asfiat otrector. ar¬ 
range travel efc. C93DO 
Corot Garden Bureau oti- 
439 1240 

"MMSnurrOH/OrgnBre tar I 

“ H02 CROWMWELL PLACE, LONDONIW7JJE ^ 
TEL 871-581 M77 FAX: 87158117teS 

j a n e c r o s t h-wa-i t e 
COLLEGE TO CAREER 

jrarandp. Good typing 
«*»- Plenty of chad COMBO 
wnh maiar corporatlens. ev- 
tremaiy varied Mb. satoxy neB6 
ora*- RtiW 071-681 6130. 

(M1URC Secrmry required tar 
Swedish Commercial Property 
Company In St James's street. 
8WI. Good Madame manner 
Knuwfadga of Apaia Maebuotoi 
and wtuinoncto to Iwtp wtm va- 
ruty M Hha emonaaL £14K atal 
gsnafito PWnw write wttn rufl 
CV to BOX F67, 

rare* Dntgar £14000 + ! 
Benefits. Hava you ever , 
cenaMMsed udno your 1 
knowledge of Graphics fc> move 
awav mm the secreorial roiev , 
TMs profotoltoMil manaaemont 
eonauMancy is ioofciaa for a 
graphic designer In IMP detomt 

HO fiharthaaL £16.000 + nag. 
PA/ Sec/ ReceptlanW. 26*+ 
tar small head otOOm bi BC2. 
vn enjoy mntang navel 
arrangements, lire fafily locally 
and hare sap mu*. Not 
preaaurtud. but roust be well 
orgamsed. own office. Can 377 
2666 Secretaries pwa - The 

you wn need id have 
experience in at least one of the 
MMwtag: Apple Macmimh. 
Macwme. Maedraw. encket 
Drew, Pagennker and 
■uperpatau and nave the 
knaginafion rod flair to adstoe 
coOcague* on layout and 
donmi. Apr 2336. A-Level 

(RKfumiMsu Advisers) on 071 
734 2808. 

MABKCTDfO. c£2Sk. Qrmduaie 
with aBoul S years marketing 

<*d hens, interior Design Co 
Career post with total tnvetre- 

■BJMHJJU. German PA/ Seca- 
Llbia.OOOT Varied and 
Uur-rmng pora « DirWH u» 
gjuuono. taw Mir net- Legal eta. 
071 387 7622 Language 
RraruKmcM Serviees 

Many vacancies wttn German. 
French. SponMP or (Tati an In 
remusMoo. Drinks. Sales. 
Metals. Banking. Perwnnel no 
ESM2.000 are. 071 387 7622 
l-angnage neu mnmnt Services 

MMIBN AM/ Secretary £11.000 
Adveritomg Agancy. Ytasog 
friendly Nam. EtoceBani pros¬ 
pects, HoRnra OTl-831 4141. 
victoria 071834 7707. Cto 
071 481 2308. W/End 071-408 ! 
2264, 

BIS 
>■ £1UQ00. Jaygar Ck 
: COM 071436 6363. 

sphere ai flap Prof. tart. (Medi¬ 
cal WoridL Ariaews mwWa. 
attaSNt ctounUmti. S/h skOf 
yedrt- To Ci4v000. Ctovenf 
Cardan Bmaa 071-363 7666 

OPnCK Admtnfstntar. Cl 6.000 
tar small Oesnttnvvfsn stab 
Brafwra. Tresis an exceOem op¬ 
portunity far 4 OOOd secretary 
who now wrens to take greater 
MMUiBtraUve rapoasMIRy. 
There la Rfinfmal secretarial 
wortc tod appuceat must be nu¬ 
meral and bare a 0Hy well 
argaufsed way of wertdiH. Lea 
off vnnear. friendly smarr aff- 
tkes hi ptakrt buMtng-Tor fre- 
thar Ufemanen gtoase contact 
Vofanda Castro an 681 2977 at 
Jane Crosthwaua ReeruMmod 
ConauBanB. a OdinwBi reace. 
SW7 2iE U Rdn tram St Ken 
h*«. 

Moor Readers £14300 a.oo 
am • 4.00 pm Stonw - 
Wednesday or WetfeMsday - 

I Sunday tar rtrv lawfuin. 

MICROSOFT 
WORDS> 
To £8,80 

We urgently need 
secretaries with 
good skills and MS 
Ward 5 for a 
variety of well paid 
assignments in the 
West End and 
Gty. Call us NOW 
for an immediate 
interview. 

Wes* End: 
071-437 6032 

City: 
071-256 5018 

RECEPTIONISTS 
29-45 YEARS 

High Calibre professional. 
Greet top Celebrities 

& Clients 
LitUe typing & telephone 

£1 Ok review October 

Tel Janice 
071-636 6868 
G.K. Bureau 

«wiraw to £12.000. 
WfgM welcoming person 
■ought by this wen ataombon 
international monpany. Handle 
busy reception, awucnooort 
Ptas variety of admin, dudes. 
f?_“Pm firplnn. Phm 

071. 4Q8GM7 - 
Hum Becrattmert 

Coroufana 

aawnenco. arDcfibHr with 
smart araantaflan. Contact 
career Dtspioaan 4890889 
Otac Cans). 

■“J™**!-,_RorepooniBi 
22£2L2Jf SEP* p™300*0^ CUV CoBkmv 

MrtMftf and vmdi 

HocrunmemLidOri 3228091 
HICtflHMU | /raj fn- 

MmmMai Aet®bnfapts.cSi5 
■gg prororaJonai aoto ■fB-unm 
£10260. WoodESweBrrfSw 
071-404 ease” am 

varied rear m 
FTtairii Oo. Thi a WP Eto Ere. 

_clOk Unk Aowa071 4ga2lS 

raCEPlKWBIT 8W| £11.000 + 
oronra^ w, are nowSony look, 
raijw two young. vrofUNroert. 

wfih (ypina io 
in hhp urvstknoiM 

Wl. Tel: 071490^9^°" 1 

toryp TIDMIT To 112000. 
E*Orilart chance to itareiapa 
wv , career as 
recepfiontat/aecrstafy tai tM* 
irtondty cansidtoney. Fua 
(rabung on WP reid M— 
dlyen. Outgoing personality and 
40 wpm tytang needed. Please 
tatophone 071-24CV381I 
EUsararih Hunt nscruHnient 
ComuHant*. 

Recepnon 
grihheca. Becor 
RecetManM , 
mnovattve and i 
ffid organisation 
rani up to 020 
P*W4 an oa 
raff system, w 
bat vow hours i 
too routine real th 

ore alwayi 
tor. There to 

■ grmandtag mi 
Can Man 

P7 »-491-1668 
Chnaiatoato. 

‘nuvHuaNei 
tots wore 

ESS?" ■r« ffWtoeus poop 
«w»eyouaaj 
»OU must be 
vntedandhw 
Ptiari Roc 071 

IARY 
The Tines Classified 
colanns are read by well over 
a milium of the most affluent 
people in the country* The 
following categories appear 
regnlarly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

MONDAY 
Ehmtw: Univmhy 
Appointments. Prep A Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Courses, 
Scbolanbips and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de b Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Medb AppataMR Media 
and Marketinf with editorial. 
La Creme de t> Crane and other 
secretarial appointments. 
F write Criat for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Propertr. Rcsidetmal. Town & Country, 
Overseas, Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial. 
Antiques ft CaOectaNes (Monthly) with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Motor* a complete car 
buyer's guide with ediloriaL 

Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Bents and Planes 

SATURDAY 

FIB in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written M ___ 

Friday, 9J— »<flp* Snafty, iatc erestoog 
Pameb HamBMt^kk. Cfrap CbsBUkd J 

4M, Vh^bh Street. Landau El 9D0. N*WWen Ltt 

TELEPHONE 

071 481 4000 
TH£ WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Legal Appointments; 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers, Private and Public 
Practice with cttitonai 
PubJk Sector Appointments: 
with editorial 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy Engineering. Management, etc. 
with eduorul. 
La Crane de la Creme and ether 
icontarlal appntotnMnts. 
Sdence rad Tedumhgr- Technology with cditoriaL 

Oencaa nd UlHaHigyv 
Villaa/Cottsges, Hatch, 
nights, etc. 
RratomaM Gnhte Where to 
eat in London and nationwif 
with ediloriaL 
Shopanwnd: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Name _ 

Address 

Telephone (Daytime)___ 

Dale of insertion__ 
(Pte“ ^^^k^dayspnori0ta>wi^ 

USE YOUR CREDIT CABO ' 

fiS£> I 
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MOTOR SPORT 

3ST! -' 
X HHEScs-s— 
** Vxir- L_T \ 

• c" •' ' 
USTRiSCt ess.-njar 

'.ASTER LOCK 

furnishing 
FABRICS 

LONDON W1 
£13,000 

■: X. j-rry 
SaocV a- s, -.P 
ircu: «xtetr rr*^. 

071-S35-0093 

030 - WAYFAm 
aWr**** *" 

i*. as w4^ 

GUXHSPIS 

0™ 

Jaguar return with 
a one-two but Spice 
are the local heroes 

Time flies by on an all-weather track 

wmn^jBF 
Tmi BISHOP 

BRITISH CMS broke the 
domination of Mercedes Benz 
and returned to the forefront 
of sports car racing in 
spectacular style yesterday. 
when Jaguar scored a 

By Stephen Slater 

EiS?I0l.93mph at Brands Halt* 
tei^forced out with engine yesterday but had to settle for 

m ,, second place in the British 
r.wif£J?erSpeCHve ?* *^e race Formula Three race:. Compa- 
^t^ comiriMely on the triot Mika Salo won the race 

*——»—■—- » • 1 -KTl ,1 ,'.N . . f " 1 
L‘l Ti)7! «•) 

after one of their team was 
excluded from the meeting 
after an over-zealous me¬ 
chanic had worked on the 
second team car at the track- 
side daring the Saturday 
qualifying. 

Despite this the “Silver 
Arrow** car was still favourite 
for victory. Driven by Jean- 
Louis Sctuesser, it out-accel¬ 
erated the Jaguar of Martin 

iSBsta 
-— —mat fc-g.sosok, 
a broken turbo-charger was ataiittSr 
the fault. 

Behind the leading Jaguar 
the Nissan challenge for sec- _ 
ood and third place faded as 
Julian Bailor reined with a 
suspension failure and on the 
last lap the second car of Mark l?:13SB(103A 
Blundell ran out of fur1 

“The Jags are back” was 
cheered from the grandstand 

while the second Jaguar was 
left to fend off a strong 

»nHiTJOJTxT 

I'J-'I* 11 <T-V« g U] 

Nicholson takes 
over Irish lead 

From a Correspondent, Pundtestown, County KOdare 

THE earlier dressage scons obstacle, the BaDygowan Water, 
were hugely indevenl at the end The mate trouble seemed to be 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Sergeant Robmson on 
parade at the double 

fly Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rainey 
extends 
his lead 

MISANO Adriatico, Italy — 
Wayne Rateey, of the United 
States, on a Japanese-made 
Yamaha, won the 500-cc race of 
the Italian grand prix yesterday 
and extended his lead in the 
world championship standings. 

The 29-year-old, from Los 
Angeles, outpaced a fellow- 
American Kevin Scfawantz, and 
Michael Dooban and Wayne 
Gardner, of Australia, at the 
Santamonica motordrome to 
capture his third champtenship 
victory in four races. 

Rainey collected 77 points in 
the world riders standings, 
ahead of Gardner, who was 
runner-up with SO points. 

Scfawantz, who was placed 
second in the race on a Suzuki, 
moved into third t^ace in the 
championship, with 47 points. 
Doohan was fourth with 4S. 

Tbe race, stopped by rate after 
24 laps, was resumed following a 
40-minute suspension to allow 
riders to change tyres. 

Schwantz crossed the finish 
line ahead of Rateey but the 
latter won on the aggregate time 
of the two parts of the race. 

Rateey, who hopes to succeed 
an American teammate, Eddie 
Lawson, as world SOOcc cham¬ 
pion, completed the 36-lap 
event (125.56km), in 46min 
21.1Ssec. His average speed was 
162-539kph. Schwantz finished 
ZJsec behind. 

Doohan and Gardner, both 
riding Hoodas. had a gap of 
7.8sec and 9.7sec respecuvely 
from the winner. Gardner, who 
had upset Rateey . in the pre¬ 
vious championship round in 
Spain, competed with a cracked 
rib. suffered in a foil during 

WHEN Roger Bannister ran the world's 
first sub fonr-mtoate mile at Iffiey Road 
36 years ago, be collapsed into the arms 
of officials at the finish. 

Hew times have changed. When Simon 
Mnggtestone (above right) erased tbe 
most famows track record from the 
history books on Saturday, in i special 
mite race to commemorate the opening of 
the £250,000 all-weather track, be stfil 
had enough breath to sprint a lap of 
honour. Jest 35 ntfatw later, be came 
back to win the anraerstey 5*000 metres 
race hi 14mxn 21 sec. 

Sir Roger was present to see his 3mte 
59.4sec record broken on a surface much 
more conducive to test running than the 
cinder track on which he ran. 1 hope it 

made him a little breathless beating it,” 
Sir Roger said. 

Mnggtestonr, aged 22, a third-year 
geemrapliy student at Hertford College, 
Oxford University, hardly seemed to be 
sweating as be crossed tbe fine in 3min 
58L9sec, bat said: “I had to work hard to 
break Sir Roper’s record.” 

The fanner European junior 5,000 
metres champion seemed tike a starry- 
eyed track enthnsiast when Sfa- Roger 
presented him with his medaL Another 
great miter from the past, John Idady,of 
AastraKa, who broke Sir Roger's record a 
few weeks after ft had beat set, told 
Mnggtestone how be had now made 

“I fed I’ve take" a piece of sacred 

property away,” Meggtestoae said. “My 
achievement hardly compares with what 
Sir Roger and Landy achieved.” 

Sir Roger (pictured above checking his 
watch) had no regrets at losing the 
record. “They are trade to be broken and 
I knew when I set it someone would 
eventually take it away from me,” be 
said. MT*m just glad that it was an Oxford 
man who did ft.” 

The fber-mtonte mite is commonplace 
— Mngglestoue and Andrew Geddes 
(also above), who equalled Sir Roger's 
time in second place, were the 120th and 
121st Britons to break the banter. Sir 
Roger predicts tbe athletes of tbe future 
will be capable of rumring tbe distance in 
3 Vi minutes. 

SERGEANT Gill Robmson, 
who works in the Royal Air 

jFbrce personnel management 
centre at Innsworth, had a 
'double success during the week¬ 
end when she won the women’s 
Royal Air Force pistol cfaamp- 

at Bisley after visiting 
to take tbe 

ionship took first prize in each 
of the three sections of his own 
service championship with 
Gault dose behind in second 
place in two of them. In the 
third event, Gault had a bad 
shoot and was unplaced 
RESULTS: RAF — 
TiniarCup 

MM Niall MacKenzie, of Bntam, 
rode a Suzuki to fifth place, 
ahead of Sito Pons, of Spain, 
who rode a Honda. The Ameri¬ 
can, Randy Maroola, finished 
one lap behind, in seventh place, 
on a Cagiva. Jean Philippe 
Ruggia, of France, 
PierFrancesco Chili, of Italy, 
and Alessandro Bams, of Bra¬ 
zil, were knocked out of the race 
by foils. All escaped unhurt. 

Lawson, the champion, did 
not compete in Misano because 
ofa foot fracture suffered in the 
championship opener in 
Suzuka, Japan. He may also 
miss the next championship 
round at Nhriwirgrteg in West 
Gennany, next Sunday. 

Ramey, who led Schwantz by 
2.5sec when the race was tem¬ 
porarily suspended, docked the 
fastest lap, his eighteenth, in 
lmfo 15.9lsec(165Sl3kph). 

Racket reunions 
Mark Cox, David Lloyd and 
Gerald Battrick, three former 
British Davis Cup players, could 
find themselves on tire opposite 
side of the net in this year’s 
Remington fother-and-son ten¬ 
nis championships. 

Wightman 
named 

for Split 
By David Powen 

GEOFF Wightman, tbe—only 
FngHthmBn tO rniwh the 
Commonwealth Games mara¬ 
thon in January, has been 
named as the thira man to run 
the distance for Britain in the 
European championships in 
Split from August 27 to Septem¬ 
ber 1. Wightman, aged 29, will 
accompany ADister Hutton, the 
ADT London Marathon win¬ 
ner, and Carf Thackery. 

in selecting Wightman at the 
weekend, the Bntish Amateur 
Athletic Board recognized its 
error in stating last month that 
its third athlete would not be 
announced until afterthe 10,000 
metres trial on June 29. Nine 
weeks’ notice of a place would 
have been woefully inadequate. 

Now the board, denied the 
services of its preferred mara¬ 
thon runners, has given 
Wightman the chance he de- 

second Briton behind Steve 
Jones, in Auckland. 

Wightman, who has nm four 
marathons, has improved in 
each of his last three, bis 2hr 
14nrin 16sec in Auckland com¬ 
ing in spite of several stops for a 
calf injury. Personal bests will be 
few in Split, where the course is 
hilly, but Wightman said yes¬ 
terday: “I would hope that, 
having kept the sequence going 
where I have knocked about 40 
seconds off in each marathon, I 
could at least do that.” 
• Mark McKoy, the Canadian 
hurdler banned for two years 
from representing his country 
after quitting tbe Olympic team, 
and accused by Ben Jonson’s 
coach of taking steroids, is set to 
become a member of Cardiff 
Athletics Cub. 

Kelvin Hall still in running 
for international contests 
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Thomas is 
capable 

of bridging 
the gap 
By Peter Aykroyd 

NEIL Thomas, who became 
overall British champion in 
Match, stands an excellent 
chance of becoming the first 
Briton since tbe renowned Nik 
Stuart to win a medal at tbe 
European championships. _ 

Stuart's triumph was at Parrs 
in 1957 when be won the silver 
for tire floor exercise; Thomas’s 
opportunity will come at Lau¬ 
sanne on Saturday, when he 
competes in the same discipline, 
with the firm credentials of a 
gold medal taken at the recent 
Commonwealth Games. 

Throughout his 12-year 
career, Thomas has shown an 
explosive and brilliant talent far 
the floor exercise and the vault. 
From his first major senior 
international tournament, tbe 
1986 Kraft International in 
London, he has won medals 
regularly for these two pieces at 
top feveL This year atone, his 
full-twisting Kasamatsu vault 
has rained hnn gold medals at 
tire firirich championships and 
the Grand Prix de Paris. 

Now aged 22, Thomas is 
improving his spontaneity, 
strength and style to become a 
dynamic aU-rounder. This is 
confirmed by his recent suc¬ 
cesses as top individual at both 
the British championships and 
the national men's team com¬ 
petition. John Atkinson, tech¬ 
nical director of the British 
Amateur Gymnastics Associ¬ 
ation, said yesterday: “Neil is 
the nearest we have to a Russian 
gymnast” 

Thomas’s Celtic origins show 
tiremsel es in dark hair, a wiry 
physique and an engaging quick 
smile. However, he comes not 
from Wales but rather from 
Wdshampton, North Shrop¬ 
shire, where he took up (mo¬ 
nastics at tbe age tf ma& Then, 
his involvement consisted of 
informal training at the local 
community centre with Wem 
Gymnastics Chib. 

In the following year, his 
outstanding natural ability and 
spatial awareness were noted by 
Mike Wetostock, coach at the 
leading North Staffs Gym¬ 
nastics Club at Buislem, who 
-mmediately enrolled the 

was 18, Thomas and his parents 
travelled 70 miles five days a 
week to enable him to train. 

Wetostock bad ensured that 
his protege mastered basic skills, 
tbe foundation of his present 
virtuosity, elegance and fluency. 

By David Fowefl, Athletics Correspondent 

THE Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, will 
continue to be used as a venue 
forintenationa! fixtures despite 
the furore surrounding the stag¬ 
ing of the 21st European indoor 
championships there in March. 
A British Amateur. Athletic 
Board council meeting con¬ 
cluded at the weekend that it 
was satisfied that the howlera 
which blighted the March event 
would not be repeated. 

Errors too numerous to list, 
but which included the incorrect 
positioning of hurdles, forcing a 
women’s semi-find to be rerun, 
the simultaneous starting of the 
men's 3,000 metres final and the 
East German national anthem 
saluting Jens-Peter Herald’s win 

in the 1,500 metres, and the C'"cation of wrongly drawn 
led to condemnation of 

the organization by the Euro¬ 
pean Athletic Association. “I 
think the EAA council would be 
very careful before granting sich 
future competitions to Bn tain,” 
Pierre Dasriaux, the EAA sec¬ 
retary, said In response to the 
farrago. 

The chairman of the BAAB, 
Marea Hartman, and the chair¬ 
man of the Amateur Athletic 
Association, Bill Evans, visited 
Glasgow as part of an official 
inquiry. They spoke to repre¬ 
sentatives of the Scottish Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association and 
Glasgow City Council. 

Solo run takes Elliott 
within Coe’s record 

By a Special Correspondent 

PETER Elliott, the Common¬ 
wealth champion from Roth¬ 
erham, produced a charac¬ 
teristic solo run to break 
Sebastian Coe’s Yorkshire 
record for the 1.500 metres in 
the Yorkshire championships at 
Sheffield yesterday. 

Coe set his time of 3mm 
39.1 sec eight years ago at 
Oeckheaton, before he moved 
to live in London and Elliott, 
who has always operated in his 
shadow, shaved one-fifth of a 
second from that mark with his 
winning time of 3:38.9. 

Elliott, aged 27, had the 
additional task of running a heat 
to qualify, in 3:51.2 — worth a 
mile in 4:9.0 — only 90 minutes 
before the final, when Coe set 
his record, it came from a 

straight final - 
Efliott decided to go for his 

target only when he lined up for 
the final. He had for company 
only one other runner in the 
field, Simon Fielding, tbe for¬ 
mer title bolder. Tbe Leeds City 
international, made a serious 
attempt to stay with Elliott but It 
was when bis challenge wilted 
about 900 metres into the race, 
shortly after the 800 metre mark 
had been passed m 1:553, that 
Elliott found on his 
own. 

The Rotherham man, looking 
bronzed and fit from the past 
week in Spate where he ran a 
fast 800 metres, reached the bell 
in 2:40.3 and dug deep into his 
reserves over the last lap to 
finish in his record lime. 

In the wake of the champion¬ 
ships, Bob Greenoak, the SAAA 
secretary and bead of tbe focal 
organizing groups bad admitted 
that “there is no doubt there 
were mistakes on our side”. 
Evans said yesterday: “We were 
given certain assurances and the 
sport will make the necessary 
changes.” 

An official statement released 
by the BAAB said: “The sport 
recognizes that there were 
organizational problems relat¬ 
ing to this event. However, with 
the introduction of certain 
changes in procedure, the sport 
will continue to use the Kelvin 
Hall for British international 
athletics events.” 

Tipton scratch 
handing relay 
to St Helens 

ST HELENS were the surprise 
winners 1 of yesterday’s 
Manchester to Blackpool road 
relay, covering 10 stages and 52 
miles from Heaton Park to 
Blackpool Tower (a Special 
Correspondent writes). Last 
year’s winners, Tipton Harriers, 
scratched from the event 24- 
bours before the start while 
Salford Harriers, runners-up 12 
months ago, fielded a weakened 
team to finish third behind St 
Helens and Harwich. 

Steve Anders ensured success 
for the Merseyside dub in 
running the fastest penultimate 
leg in 34mtn 28sec. The former 
national cross country cham¬ 
pion, Dave Lewis, of 
Rossendale, returning after a 
five-month injury lay-off, was 
the quickest first leg runner 

Within a year, in 1979, 
Thomas was under 12 British 
champion, the start ofa highly 
successful career as a junior. He I reached the finals of Thames 
Television’s Junior Gymnast of 
the Year competition four years 
to a row, finishing second on 
two occasions. 

He became a schoolboy inter¬ 
national in 1983 and repre¬ 
sented Britain in the European 
junior championships during 
the next year and in 1986. For 
mast of1985, a viral infection in 
his shoulder prevented him 
from competing. However, his 
courage and mental discipline 
helped him to overcome the 
setback and other injuries sus¬ 
tained in his career. 

Thomas graduated to the 
senior national squad in 1986, 
the same year that he moved to 
the Liverpool School of Physical 
Education. Brian Stocks, the 
Liverpool director, said at the 
time: “Neil’s talent is barely 
tapped. He is capable of reach¬ 
ing a world finals on floor.” 

Thomas himself has that am¬ 
bition, now that he has won the 
British title. The 1992 Olympics 
is bis ultimate goaL Last year, be 
competed at global level at the 
European and world champion¬ 
ships. He has been training for 
this year’s Europeans at 
Lillesball National Sports 
Centre with Eddie Van Hoof 
the national coach. 

His Liverpool club, where he 
himself coaches young gym¬ 
nasts, are looking for £10,000 
sponsorship to enable him to 
reside and train at LilteshalL 
When be does train at 
Liverpool, he has the added 
benefit of working under Ma 
Shi, a distinguished Chinese 
coach who has been instructing 
there for six months. 

After Europe comes the 
World Cup in October. What¬ 
ever event comes up, Neil 
Thomas is out to reap the 
rewards for Britain and himsdL 
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deduction of 10 points from the 
offenders without the right of 
appeal. 

Tbe captains carry an even 
heavier responsibility to form 
an unofficial cooperative when 
the championship begins next 
Sunday and several would wish 
for three-day matches on first- 
class guidelines. 

Armstrong added: “It has not 
been ruled out for all time but in 
a hard, commercial world, play¬ 
ers sometimes find it difficult 
enough to get two days off 

IF NOT quite a rush to 
judgement, the speed with 
which videos and books 
appear in the wake of sporting 
events constitutes at least a 
rush to publication. The Glas¬ 
gow Herald, a newspaper 
older than most, remains 
quicker than most in produc¬ 
ing The Flowering of Scotland: 
Grand Slam V0, white the 
Rugby Football Union, dis¬ 
coursed not a whit by the 
events of March 17, have 
brought out on video Eng¬ 
landThe Players' Story. 

Both book and video record 
the details of the 1990 five 
nations* rugby championship; 
the first, compiled by Derek 
Douglas and written by the 
Herald’s regular contributors 
on rugby union, contains 
some understandable chor¬ 
tling at England's expense but, 
much more to the point, an 
instructive chapter by Bill 
McLaren and a lengthy inter¬ 
view with Ian McGeeehan,tbe 
grand-slam coach. 

McLaren leans heavily on 
the parts played by all four 
men in the national coaching 
team — McGeechas, Jim 
Telfer, Derrick Grant and 
Douglas Morgan - notably 
Grant’s analysis of lineout 
play which provoked such an 
improvement in a crucial area 
during the season's four inter¬ 
nationals. “Arguably the most 
rewarding tactical success by 
the Scots was at the lineout in 

DAVID HANDS looks at the 
commercial consequences of a 

rugby union grand slam 

the deciding game against 
England,” McLaren writes. 

He adds: “Perhaps the (me 
disappointing aspect of Scot¬ 
tish strategy was that so little 
effort was made to reach out 
for more expansive style ... 
Scotland seldom hinted at tbe 
kind of ball transference 
among the backs that England 
achieved as the most attrac¬ 
tive side in the campaign.” 

That aspect, of course, re¬ 
ceives M coverage in the 
video produced by Virgin in 
conjunction with the Rugby 
Football Union which goes a 
stage further than that which 
followsd the 1988 visit to 
England by Australia. 

It endeavours to see tbe 
championship through the 
players* eyes, by dint of inter¬ 
views with Will Carting, the 
captain, and other key person¬ 
nel. In this respect it might 
have succeeded better had the 
producer invited players to 
*taik through’ the scoring mo¬ 
ments, rather than rely on the 
BBC commentary which acc¬ 
ompanied theoriginal footage. 

But it remains a fascinating 
exercise to glimpse the team 
talk, to observe the players 
coming to terms with them¬ 
selves on the coach carrying 

them to an international. 
“Nothing happens, nothing 
just happens — not by divine 
right it doesn’t,” Brian Moore, 
England's pack leader, tells his 
men as they are strapping up 
before the game against 
Ireland. 

Inevitably, though, there is 
anti-climax: the video would 
undoubtedly have been 
named England’s grand slam 
1990 had Scotland been 
beaten. They were not and the 
video, inadvertently, high¬ 
lights some of the reasons 
why. “Hodgkinsou’s perfor¬ 
mance was outstanding - his 
kicking in that wind was 
superb,” Carting says after tbe 
win over France, which pos¬ 
tulates the question why tbe 
full back was not called on to 
exercise those skills against 
the Scots. 

The viewer can appreciate 
again the tactical changes 
which produced tries against 
Ireland, France and Wales, 
but which were lacking in the 
final match. “There was no 
real hunger there... but we’ll 
be back,” Carting says post- 
Scotland. 
• The Flowering of Scotland- 
Grand Slam "90, compiled by 
Derek Douglas (Mainstream 
Publishing, Edinburgh, 
£12.95). 
• England: The Players'Story 
(Virgin Vision, £9.99, naming 
time 86 minutes). 
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Leading golfers put pressure on committee to name course in Spain as choice for 1993 venue 

Alliss accuses Ryder Cup players 

RUGBY union 

From Mitchell Piatts 
Golf Correspondent 

Penina, Portugal 

PETER Alliss has launched an 
astonishing attack on Europe’s top 
golfers for what he calls the “quite 
disgraceful way they have tried to 
bulldoze through where the 1993 
Ryder Cup should take place'7. 

Alliss accused Severiano 
Ballesteros of using a “form of 
blackmail” by suggesting that if the 
1993 contest between Europe and 
the United States is played any¬ 
where other than Spain, his desire 
will be diluted. 

Alliss, speaking here, where he is 
designing a course for the £50 
million Mount Eden project, 40 
miles north of Faro, also insisted 
that Tony Jacklin, the former Euro¬ 
pean captain, was “besotted by 
Seve” and be claimed that Bernard 
Gallacfaer, the new raptain, was 
wrong to announce 10 days ago that 
the PGA European Tour would be 
recommending to the Ryder Cup 
committee that in 1993 the match 
takes place at Club de Campo, 

Madrid. The Ryder Cup committee, 
chaired by Lord Derby and consist¬ 
ing of three PGA European Tour 
representatives and three from the 
Professional Golfers Association, 
meets on Thursday at Wentworth 
when a decision is expected on the 
venue. Carnoustie, Portmarnock, 
Royal Birkdale, St Meflion and The 
Belfry are other courses to have 
applied to stage the most glamorous 
match in the game. 

Alliss, the PGA captain last year 
and eight times a Ryder Cup player, 
said: “Bernard Gallacfaer lias told 
the world with his utterances that 
his committee has made up hs mind 
and that has put the Ryder Cup 
committee in an absolutely impos¬ 
sible position. Mind you, greed, ego 
and player-power come into this 
somewhere and so does the feet that 
they are all frightened by Seve. 

“It certainly seems that the man 
intimidates diem on and off the 
course. He's a super feliow but be is 
only a star of his time just like Sir 
Henry Cotton was and George Best 
was. 

“Yet he says the Ryder Cup 

should go to Spain, Gallacber 
announces that they wiB recom¬ 
mend it goes to Spain and I see that 
as a form of blackmail. We’ve got 
committees to make such decisions; 
players should not be involved. The 
Ryder Cup is something special and 
the irresponsible way that people in 
high places have bandied about 
where it should be played is, in my 
opinion, out of order. 

“It has made Thursday’s meeting 
nonsense. Whatever decision is 
taken, someone is going to feel hurt 
someone is going to feel snubbed. If 
it's not Spain then Seve will pick up 
his bat and go borne; Manuel Pinero 
will probably cut his throat and 
Josfe-Maria Canizareswill go off and 
breed donkeys. They'll dose the 
Costa del Sol and the whole Spanish 
economy will be ruined. 

“The whole thing has done noth¬ 
ing to help the relationship of the 
PGA and the PGA European Tour. I 
read, too, that Seve had said that his 
body — the PGA European Tour — 
could start their own match and call 
it the Atlantic Trophy. It’s so sad 
that at a time when they should all 

be thanking their lucky stars they are 
is the right game at the right time, 
that there should be all this 
bickering. 

“Moreover, if the PGA European 
Tour thinks so much about Spain 
then why don't they take the PGA 
Championship there. That is their 
jewel in the crown but there is no 
great crusade to do that It's just that 
the PGA European Tour want 
control of the Ryder Cup just as 
Deane Beman, the US PGA Tour 
commissioner, wants to get his 
hands on it now that it's such a 
success. Let's face it, the Ryder Cup 
is a very handsome event. 

“We are all entitled to our 
opinion. Nick Faldo believes the 
Ryder Cup should go to Royal 
Birkdale in 1993 and 1 can under¬ 
stand that because be feels it is the 
best course. Tony Jacklin, who 
thought Seve had some magical 
powers, has campaigned for Spain 
but 1 now read he's changed his 
mind. I think if i were a hard-nosed 
businessman I wouldn’t take it away 
from The Belfry. 

“But what is wrong is that 

Gallacher has declared the PGA 
European Tour's hand ahead of the 
Ryder Cup committee meeting and 
by so doing tried to bulldoze a 
decision through, which is against 
the spirit of the game. It is also out of 
order because of all the very genuine 
tenders made by other venues such 
as Portmarnock, If the decision has 
been taken already, then what has 
been the point of all those venues 
spending so much money to make 
their own presentations?” 

Alliss is designing with Clive 
Clark a championship course at 
Mount Eden, which is situated on 
the border of the Algarve and the 
Alentejo provinces. “It's my 46th 
course and I'm very excited about 
the project because the concept is so 
different," Alliss said. “It will be 
made to look like a village in 
tranquil countryside.” 

Alex Murphy, chairman of Anglo 
European Land, whose project it is. 
said: “The course will be ready to 
play in 15 months’ time and 1 expect 
the entire project which is already 
70 per cent sold, to be complete by 
1993” 

Group forms body 
to protect its 

interests on course 

mmm 

A GROUP of golfers has 
formed the British Golf Her¬ 
itage (BGH), a body whose 
aim is to arrest a trend which 
is systematically closing the 
opportunities open to the 
average player. 

BGH held a meeting at the 
Richmond Gub over the 
weekend at which the follow¬ 
ing statement, by its chair¬ 
man, Michael Casey, was 
unanimously approved: 

“It is dear that our golf 
courses and their facilities are 
a tempting target for predators 
whose interest is financial gain 
rather than golf itself. 

“BGH has been founded to 
monitor this threat to British 
golf, to assess the nature and 
scale of the problem and to 
mobilize supporters of the 
game to combat unwelcome 
developments. 

“Commercial interest in 
golf has brought considerable 
benefits and need not always 
be seen as a ducat But the 
heritage we enjoy is undeni¬ 
ably vulnerable and vigilance 
is essential. 

“We want to see the dev¬ 
elopment of new golf courses 
in Britain on a viable basis. 
However, speculative ad hoc 
developments will not meet 
present-day demands at a 
price that can be afforded. 

“A new approach is needed 
which will entail the participa¬ 
tion of the major authorities 

By John Hennessy 

in Britain. The key to this is a 
market structure for new dev¬ 
elopment that will ensure that 
financial returns are ploughed 
back into the game itself" 

Among the founder mem¬ 
bers of BGH are Terence 
Rigby, playwright, Alan Price, 
musician, David de Ville, 
former captain of the Went¬ 
worth Gub, and Dr Robert 
Price, reader in geography at 
Glasgow University and a 
specialist on golf in Scotland. 

Casey, a former chief exec¬ 
utive of British Shipbuilding, 
is now a high-powered pol¬ 
itical lobbyist. Another 
founder member is Richard 
Roney, a solicitor, who has 
undertaken to draw up the 
articles of association. 

Donald McLeod, spokes¬ 
man for BGH, says that the 
next move is to carry out a 
survey of the accessibility of 
existing golf courses. There 
were, be explained, two 
problems. 

Fust was the loss of im¬ 
portant courses. Gleneagles, 
for example, was now avail¬ 
able only to those who stayed 
at the hotel. As for Went¬ 
worth, if the annual subscrip¬ 
tion were to rise to £2,600 by 
1993, as was proposed, most 
of the members would leave. 
As it was, more than £100 for a 
day’s golf there virtually ex¬ 
cluded green-fee golfers. At a 
less exalted level, corporate 

membership “is now wielding 
the big stick at Camberiey 
Heath”. 

Second, dubs in the South 
East were generally suffering 
great pressure from society 
and green-fee players. What 
was needed, McLeod said, was 
fewer societies, especially as 
the recent change in weather 
pattern has brought a 
deterioration in tbe condition 
of so many courses. 

The English Golf Union, he 
recalled, had recently sounded 
a warning about tbe poaching 
of our best greenloeepeis by 
Continental countries, who 
generally were able to offer 
substantially higher salaries. 

People developing new 
courses, often property specu¬ 
lators, according to McLeod, 
claimed to be meeting the 
demand for general facilities 
but as they tended to be 
associated with hotels there 
was a danger of creating 
elitism. A reverse trend was 
noticeable in France, where 
new courses were subsidized 
by the government to the tune 
of 60 per cent in order to bring 
the game more to tbe massps. 

Basically, “when the in¬ 
dividual golfer is confronted 
by the company cheque book 
of the multi-national 
organization in a battle for his 
membership, few can win. 
The situation is intolerable. It 
should be unacceptable.” 

Strange tunes up for Open 
FORT Worth, Texas (Reuter) — 
Curtis Strange, who defends his 
US Open title next month, shot 
his third consecutive below-par 
round to move into a tie with 
Ben Crenshaw after three 
rounds of the Colonial tour¬ 
nament here. 

The winds were strong and 
gusty, making Saturday another 
difficult day on the Colonial 
Country Club course, but 
Strange managed a one-u oder- 
par 69 to go with earlier rounds 
of 68 ana 69 to stand at four- 
under-par 206. Crenshaw, after 
a 69-65 start, dropped to a two- 
over-par 72. 

The left-hander, Russ Coch¬ 
ran, the first-round leader, 
pasted a birdieless 73 for 207, a 
total he shared with Corey 
Ravin and Nick Price, of Zim¬ 
babwe. Scott Hoch, with a 68, 
and. John Huston were tied at 
208. 

Strange, without a win on the 
tour since his US Open triumph, 
had three birdies and two bogeys 
on the outward nine and then 
came in with nine straight pars. 

“{ wan t to go out and play 
hard tomorrow,” Strange said. 
“If I make a couple of putts 

early. Til be all right. 1 don't 
warn to make any mistakes. 1 
want to be precise.” 

Crenshaw said be had trouble 
finding his rhythm: “1 was 
trying for the same tempo as I 
bad yesterday [when he shot 65] 
but I didn’t get it.” His most 
recent tour victory was more 
than two years ago. 

“If the wind keeps blowing 
like this [up to 30mph] it will be 
an interesting day tomorrow 
he said. “You can’t force a 
birdie on this course.” 
• HOUSTON: Lee Trevino 
shot a five-uuder-par 67 for the 
second consecutive day to in¬ 
crease his lead to four strokes 
after two rounds of tbe Doug 
Sanders Classic, a seniors' tour 
event 

Trevino’s 134 for 36 holes 
broke the tournament record by 
three strokes and left him four 
ahead of Bob Charles and six 
ahead of George Lanning and 
Orville Moody, who shot a 
tournament record 66 is tbe 
second round. 

Trevino carded four birdies 
and only one bogey before an 
eagle on 16 put him at 10 under 
par. He was three under for the 

from nine. 
"I was trying to watch the 

President play, 1 wasn't paying 
any attention to what 1 was 
doing,” Trevino said. “Forget 
my 67, him being here made it a 
great day for everybody." 

President George Bush was 
visitingan area hit by floods and 
also participated in the tour¬ 
nament. It was an especially 
good day for Trevino, although 
it didn't start out that way. 

“For a while it looked like I 
wasn't going to get anything 
started today and then f birched 
three in a row,” he said. 

Trevino trirdied the 5th, 6th. 
and 7th to put some distance 
between himself and the field. 

Charles birdied five holes to 
move to second place in tbe 
event He made several long 
putts, including a 25-footer for a 
birdie on the 4th hole. 

Moody, who used a seven- 
iron for a hole in one at the 152- 
yard 4th for an eagle, cut eight 
strokes off his opening day score 
of 74 to climb bade into 
contention. 

Results, page 37 

Agonizing: Crenshaw watches as his putt at the 18th stops on the lip of tbe bole 

Farquharson sets tour talk abuzz 
THE long-term effects of Elaine 
Farqubarson’s three and two 
win over Shirley Huggan in the 
final of the Scottish women's 
amateur championship at 
Machribanish on Saturday may 
prove of more interest than die 
immediate, given the new 
champion's veiled comments 
about a professional career. 

Following the traditional ex¬ 
change of the winner’s brooch 
on the 16th green of the delight- 
fill Kintyre course, Farquharson 
surreptitiously referred to a 
possible change in status. 

Although unwilling to divulge 
details, comments such as “I'm 

By a Special Correspondent 

not sure... it’s a possibility... it 
shouldn't be discounted” were 
sufficient to incite speculation, 
particularly when coming from 
Farquharson. a career-minded 
individual midway through a 
two-year period of practical 
training to become a solicitor. 

Intent on getting her revenge 
for last year's semi-final defeat 
by the same Eastwood inter¬ 
national, Farquharson was in no 
mood to be yet another brides¬ 
maid. Three times a British 
finalist, never a champion, had 
stuck in her throat for too long. 

She took command at the 5th, 
Huggan opting to putt up a steep 

bill and not use a wedge, and 
took a two-hole lead at the long 
7th, the notorious “Bruch 
Muir”, which Huggan conceded 
after three attempts to clear a 
sand dune: Unable to avoid 
trouble off the tee. Huggan 
slipped further behind to a par 
at the 10th and although she had 
a birdie at the 12th. she look 
three puns to go bade to three 
behind at the 15ib. 

The last hole, the 16th, was 
halved in par, Huggan’s misery 
complete when she missed from 
two feet. 
RESULT: final: E Farquharson fpeesda) 
bt S Huggan (Eastwood), 3 and z. 

Smyth surges 
to victory by 
eight strokes 

From a Correspondent 
Dublin 

DES Smyth continued on the 
birdie trail as be climaxed his 
fourth Smurfit Irish PGA 
championship victory in grand 
manner at Woodbrook yes¬ 
terday. Following his course 
record 65 on Saturday, when he 
gained a seven-shot lead, he 
took up yesterday where he had 
left off to birdie the opening two 
holes and finally put to rest his 
own reservations that he could 
be caught. 

Four more birdies followed 
against tbe lone concession of a 
three-putt bogey on the 13th for 
a 67. five under par, and a total 
Of 271. 

He won the £8,000 first prize 
by eight shots from Jimmy 
Heggarty. 
LEADMG SCORE& 271: D Smyth. 70,69. 
65, 67. 279c J Heggarty. 71. fe. 71. 68. 
283iCO'Qonnar|un.72.73.70.68.284:E 
Darcy, 7Z 68.75.68.A O'Connor. 72, 
69, 71, 74.291: D Jones. 72. 73.75. 71. 
293: L Robinson. 73.73.76. 71. 294: B 
McGovern, 72.74.74.74. 

Roberts catches eye of 
Curtis Cup selcectors 

By Chris Smart 

SHARON Roberts, aged 25, the 
pint-sized left-bander Grom the 
Maesdu club in Llandudno, is 
looking forward more than ever 
before to the British womens's 
championship at Dunbar next 
month after winning her third 
Welsh tide at the weekend. 

She knows that a good perfor¬ 
mance over the demanding 
Scottish links coukl propel her 
into the Curtis Cup team to face 
the United Slates in New Jersey 
in late July, although she was 
not in the Great Britain squad 
which spent a week in Portugal 
two months ago. 

“1 have been knocking on tbe 
door for some time and perhaps 
this win will help me towards a 
place. I am determined to do 
well in the British champ¬ 
ionship as that's going to be very 
important,” Roberts said after 
beating Helen Wadsworth, a 
Curtis Cup hopeful, three and 
two, in the Welsh final at 

Ashbumham. 
Not only did she get the better 

of the tall and powerful 
Wadsworth, but earlier the 
Llandudno player put paid to 
the hopes of Vicki Thomas, a 
Curtis Cup regular. The semi¬ 
finals were two of the most 
dramatic marches seen in this 
championship for years. Rob¬ 
erts was three up with four to 
play on Thomas but in tbe end 
had to get a birdie on the 19th to 
pull through and Wadsworth 
was four-up with four remaining 
on Susan Thomas but was taken 
to the 21st before surviving. 

In the final, Roberts took the 
lead for the first time at the fifth, 
went two-up at the 10th and 
finished (he match when her 
rival failed to get a par three at 
the short 16th. 

RESULTS: SwHtaala: H Wadsworth 
(Salford Urtveratty) bt S Thomas 
iHoipinQj, at 21 st s Roberts (Maesdu, 
Llandudno) MV Thomas (Perwrd), at 19th. 
finaL Roberts bt Wadsworth. 3 and 2. 

ICE HOCKEY YACHTING 

Kurri claims record Rivals can do little to stop elderly Sunstone 
BOSTON (Reuter) — Jari 
Kuni’s three goals and two 
assists in a 7-2 victory over the 
Boston Bruins has given the 
Edmonton Oilers a 2-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven scries for the 
Stanley Cup. With home advan¬ 
tage to come, the Oilers may 
finish with a clean sweep. 
having won the first game of Ihc 
series 3-2 in a triple overtime 
match that spanned 5'/: hours. 

The second game held no 
such drama as the Oilers showed 
their scoring power. Kurri, who 
entered the game tied with 
Wayne Gretzky for most career 

play-off goals, now has the 
record with 91 

Edmonton had only two shots 
to Boston’s 10 in the first period, 
but they scored with both to lead 
2-1 at the end of the period. 
Graves opened the scoring for 
the Oilers with a 55-foot screen 
shot and Kurri made it 2-0: but 
in the final minute of the period 
Bourque replied for the Bruins. 

In tbe second period the 
Oilers outscored Boston 4-1, 
through Kurri Simpson, 
Tikkanen and Murphy, and 
Kurri completed tbe rout in the 
final period. 

By Malcolm McKeag 

AS STEINLAGER 2 is to the 
Whitbread fleet, so Tom and 
Vicki Jackson's remarkable 21- 
year-old cemreboaider. Sun- 
stone. must appear to her 
competitors in the RORC fleet 

There is nothing they can do, 
it seems, to stop the eideriy 
Sparkman & Stephens design, 
one of the most consistently 
successful ocean racers ever 
built, from winning. She did so 
again this weekend, on the 
Royal Ocean Rating Club’s 110- 
tniier from Cowes to St VaasL 

While the Whitbread leaders 

struggled to find enough breeze 
to log a meagre 40 miles in 24 
hours in the Western Ap¬ 
proaches. the strong north- 
easterlies nearer home let 
Edward Symon’s Sadler Barra¬ 
cuda Mary Noelle, from Royal 
Lymingion YC, lead the 62 
yachts of the RORC fleet in just 
over 12 hours to average in 
excess of eight knots. The race 
would have been even faster but 
for the tough wind-agaiost-tide 
leg Up-Channel from the Nee¬ 
dles to EC3 mid-Channel buoy, 
some 30 miles south of Bognor. 

Tbe race began with a fast 
reach on the last ofthe ebb from 

Cowes to the Needles, with even 
the smallest boats hitting 10 
knots. Then came a long wind¬ 
ward slog to EC3, the east-going 
flood in the Channel building 
steep, flat-sided seas to test both 
yachts and crews. This was the 
leg which suited the relatively 
heavy Sunstone, white the 
sleigh-ridc from EC3 to St Vaasl 
on the Cherbourg peninsula 
gave the lighter boats their 
chance. Speeds of 18 knots were 
logged. 

In tbe Channel Handicap — 
still the best supported of the 
three handicap systems being 
used by the RORC —Jean-Yves 

Funk’s Farr 40 saved sufficient 
time on the Barracuda to take 
handicap honours, but Furik 
must wait before his yacht's 
name can be entered in the prize 
list He has named her after his 
business, 
RESULTS: MS dMstar J. Sunstone (T 
end V Jackson, S&Som-otft. 2. Apron u 

Younger players 
given chance to 

prove themselves 
r From O»eo Jenkins, SwakopmomL Namibia 

. _iWn pfinr1 

WALES have included only four 
internationals for the opening 
match of their tour of Namibia. 
They play an Invitation XV 
here on Wednesday and Ron 
Waldron, the Welsh coach, has 
selected an inexperienced team 
to face what is said to be the 
weakest opposition they 
encounter during their 3Mi-week 
stay. . 

Ring, the Cardiff centre, who 
in the past has been thrown out 
of the Welsh team for disci¬ 
plinary reasons, will captain the 
side. Kevin Phillips, the tour 
captain, is among the replace¬ 
ments. 

Apart from Ring, the other 
internationals are Bateman, the 
other centre. Ford, the right 
wing, and Phillips, the blind side 
flanker. Bateman and Ford have 
only three caps between them. 

Waldron is following a defi¬ 
nite policy of giving die younger 
and inexperienced players a 
chance to prove themselves 
early on and to get a feel of rugby 
in southern Africa. Waldron 
believes that it is a side which, 
overall, blends together welL 

He said: “These players have 
to play in these conditions. 
We’ve tried to make the blend 
right and have the right balance 
up front. The backs look quite 
good. It is a debut for FteaJey, the 
scrum half, and it will be 
interesting to see how be goes 

with Aled Williams the srand- 
off. Glyn Llewellyn is a farriy 
experienced second row al fast- 
class level and he has a bit°f 
maturity to go along with Paul 
.Arnold, tbe youngster. > ou 
can t have youngsters playing all 
over the shop but rn the first WO 
games hopefully everyone will 
olay” 

Waldron and his players trav¬ 
elled to Swakopmund, on the 
coast, yesterday morning and 
arrived in the afternoon after a 
200-mile journey through the 
desert. Before leaving Wind¬ 
hoek, they bad an opportunity 
to gauge the opposition iheywill 
face on this six match tour. They 
saw two first division league 
games between the four sides in 
Windhoek and on display were 
14 members of the Namibian 
national side. 

And Waldron wasted no time 
in assessing the challenge that 
lies ahead. He added: “They 
tried to keep the ball above the 
ground without really attacking 
with it, mainly because they are 
such big men. There were big 
forwards but it will be interest¬ 
ing to see how the referee sees 
the lifting in the Hneouts.” 
WALES (v imitation XV): M Raver SFQrtL 
M Ring (capt). A Bateman. Showing: A 
Williams. S Featey: P Kmgit. K Gregory. I 
BucKWLRPriWpS. GUeyeOyn.P Arnold, 
OWDOams, A Reynolds. mMMttK 
PhiUps, M Griffiths. M Jones, C Bridges, A 
Clement. P Tnorbum. 

Classic victory for 
English veterans 

By Alan Larimer 

ENGLAND won the first Euro¬ 
pean rugby classic for veterans 
at the Heysel Sports complex in 
Brussels on Saturday, beating a 
Belgian national ti-am |4-4 in 
the final England, who were 
unbeaten throughout the tour¬ 
nament. scored tries in the final 
through Bob Hesford, Peter 
Stansneld and Clive Woodward. 

They readied the final by 
winning their group after beat¬ 
ing Ireland 10-6 and Belgian 6-4 
before going on to defeat Scot¬ 
land 22-6 in the semi-finals. 

Scotland, like Wales, had 
recorded victories over France 
to reach the semi-final stages but 
could not match England’s 
strength behind the scrum 
where David Trick was impres¬ 
sive, scoring two tries. 

In their semi-final Wales 
found the youthful ness of the 
non-veteran Belgian side (as an 
emerging rugby country they 
were given a dispensation) too 
much and they were unable to 
reproduce the form which they 
showed in beating Scotland, a 
win that included a try by their 
captain, JPR Williams. 

Ireland were the only team 
from the home-countries not to 
qualify for the semi-finals losing 
to England and Belgium. 
• Ciaran Fitzgerald, the former 
Irish captain, has been con¬ 
firmed as successor to Jim 
Davidson as national rugby 
coach. His appointment will be 
ratified at the Irish Rugby 
Football Union’s annual meet¬ 
ing on June 29. 

TRIATHLON 

Hazardous conditions 
fail to halt the Dutch 

By a Special Correspondent 

MOTHER nature played an 
important part in the outcome 
of the inaugural race in this 
year's European circuit at 
Banyoles, Spain, yesterday. 
However, the torrential rain, 
which made the bike course 
extremely treacherous, did not 
stop a Dutch double as Mark 
Rocks and Thea Sybesma 
cruised to victory in the open 
men's and women’s division to 
each take the £1.000 first prize. 

The opening discipline of this 
international distance triathlon, 
the 1,500m swim, took place in 
Lake Banyoles, the regatta site 
of tbe 1992 Barcelona Olympics. 

Appropriately, Xavier 
Torreiardona, a Spanish 1,500m 
swimmer at the Seoul Olympics, 
led throughout and finished in a 
very fast I6rain 09sec. one and a 
half minutes in front of the next 
competitor. The main group, 
including all the prerace 
favourites, emerged over two 
minutes behind tbe Spaniard. 
Sybesma led the women in 
18mio 2Ssec, only four seconds 
behind Rocks, who was also in 
the main pack. 

As the athletes (eft on the 
40km bike ride the skies opened, 
which created treacherous con¬ 
ditions on the undulating and 
demanding course, situated in 

the foothills of the Pyrenees. 
Peter Eitzinger. the Swiss 
biathlete. took an early lead 
only to be caught by Rocks in 
the final kilometre. Eitzinger’s 
Ihr 2min 31 sec was the fastest 
bike split of the day. 

Britain's Sarah Coope was 
having a bad ride after a 
reasonable swim and was forced 
to retire after 20 kilometres. 

This pro ved a wise decision as 
numerous competitors came to 
grief on the slippy, fast winding 
descents giving the attendant 
medical staff a busy time. The 
skies cleared and Rocks was 
able to relax on the final 10km 
and he gradually pulled away 
from the rest of the field to win 
in lhr 53min 34sec. 

Sybesma led througout in the 
women's race in 2hr7min 12sec. 
After tying with Coope on equal 
points in last yearns European 
circuit she will undoubtedly be 
determined to use this win as a 
springboard to further victories 
in the remainig races and overall 
honours in Darmstadt, West 
Germany, the final event in late 
July. 

RESULTS; Men: 1, M Kochs (NetfiL 
1-53-34.2. F MUet Godov fSp). 1:54.07. a! 
R Bare! (Nettt), 15458. Women: 1, T 
Sgega 2:07-12; 2.1 Pool (Netti). 
2:11-33:3. C Daws (Can), 2:1252. 

LACROSSE 

England retain crown 
By Peter Tatlow 

THE women’s season ended on 
Luton Town’s football ground 
on Saturday with a thumping 
victory for England, who de¬ 
feated Wales 14-1 to retain the 
triple crown for the fourth 
successive year. 

England's 10-1 victory over 
Scotland the previous week 
meant they ended the home 
international season with 24 
goals for and only two against. 

Wales delighted traditional¬ 
ists by playing man-toraan 
marking throughout the whole 
50 minutes against England. A 
firm decision was taken before 
the game that they would not 
resort to a packed defence in 
order to stem the flood of 
England goals. 

gSga-Ti England i* fj Burnt 4. S 
rw22??D* A._Macfartana 2. C Me- 
Og™*. G Bennett «J Copley, H CoaMay. 
JSteden.M ReynoldsJ^WaS 1 (S&mb-M). 

TODAY’S FIXTI IRKS 

Dare, Hianphreys one-off); 3, imperator (P 
Wawnan, Husfer 35). KJR division: l.Kstt 
Braz (A Hunsttze, Beret): 2. Hiichfcer HI 
(N Morrett, Farr One Ton), 3. Citroen (W 
Borer. Humphreys One Tan). CHS due 
1. f FI 132 (J-Y Funk, Fw dCh 3, Mary 
Noelle (E Symons, Seder 45). 3. Flying 
Dragon (B and P Saltery-Cooper. X-nSf 
Class 2 1, Ctoronet p March and K 
Bottomore, S&S one-olf); 2, Sundance II 
JPCotanS, Hustler 35); 3. Oouds (H Weal, 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
11.0, llOorere minimum 

OLD TMFFORD: Lancashire v 
Leicestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset V Derbyshire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Hampshire 
HOVE Sussex v Glamorgan 
EDQBASTQN: Warwickshire v 
Nottinghamshire 
WORCESTER; Worcestershire v 
Essex 

Tour matches 
11.0.1 (M overs mutunirnn 

LORD’S: Middtesex v New Zea¬ 
landers 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Zim¬ 
babweans 
EUROPEAN CRICKETERS CUP 
(Guernsey). 
BAW CLARKSON TROPHY: fDwstorc 
Derbyshire « Northamptonshire, Stroott 
SweswrsiwiavWorcesfertfiirB. 

OTHER SPORT 
ICE SKATING: Skate Beene Brush pk. 
may OampionsMps (Oueen s club). 
SPEEDWAY: GoW Cup: Reading v Sarin- 
don; Speedway Star Knockout Cup First 
round Drat (eg: WoNerhamptonv Beta 
VutE^Nattonal League: Exeter v Long 

( SPORT ON TV 1 
ATHLETICS: Screa sport 4XW s 
and W hwttBUonal trom Cawornlp 
BASKETBALL: BSB2^P-5pm: American 

*■750 ana B.15- 
«*» trtxa the 

BOXING: 
1Q45pm: 

S3SK 

JpfoSPOHT - WHAT X WEI 
Eur™t8.3MJ0pm; Renew rf 
WWh 5 SpOfL 

5S^SfiiSSE*,"-ap,tS^ 

SEJSSEMSSS" 
gfiseunsusiK 
wycup- 
JNTERN AJtONAL MOTOR SPOt 

SSK«3E!B,I“W"- 

j tprn-mKjrtgtrC (too Cro 
g ot the Maunotanl W 

POWER SPORTS INTERNATIQNJ 
soaenspon 8-9am and 11am-1&30pfl 
JttgING: Soeenapon 4-4-50 and 8.: 

Stakes and to 
iOOOGutaeaw: BSB I0-I030pm: Rac 

BSB 125.6JJ. 730.10 fliio rrtedrvght 
Euroaport B.30-I0.30a 

SSC. 
UPDATE: Seraanport 7.30pm, 

WOE WORUI Of SPORT: Screened 
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^B^-gaffe brings an air of realism to supporters watching Andy Roxburgh’s footballers prepare for Italy 
. -W _ ANTHONY PHELPS 

Scotland perfecting 
the unhappy art 

of self-destruction 
By Roddy Forsyth 

Scotland... 
Poland_ 

•MfHUMM 1 
-1 

XTIYI 
ENTS 

THE ■ Scottish supporters, 
v arguably the most exuberant 
^ camp followers in football and 

certainly the game’s most 
resilient, have been overtaken 
byafit of realism so profound 
as to render them virtually 
cataleptic. 

The occasional, ragged 
choruses which emanated 
from the scantily populated 
Hampden terracings on Sat¬ 
urday were intimations of 
bathos compared with the 
anthems of intent, however 
misplaced, which preceded 
Scotland's campaigns in the 
four previous World Cup 
tournaments. This, remem¬ 
ber, was the nation which 
dispatched 40,000 spectators 
to Hampden Park simply to 
watch Ally McLeod and his 
players board the team bus on 
their departure for Argentina 
in 1978. 

Nevertheless, genius still 
flourishes at one level of the 
Scottish character, the tra¬ 
ditional flair for contrariness 
and perversity has survived a 
remarkable and alarming de¬ 
cline in playing resources. 
This season, the Scots have 
conceded four own goals in 
seven internationals and by a 
bizarre, symmetry the scorers 
were the Liverpool pair, Gary 
Gillespie and Steve Nicol, not 
the least'of whose credentials 
is the fact that they are 
conscripts from the team with 
the most consistently impreg¬ 
nable defence in England. 

Take into account Gordon 
Dune’s contribution against 
Egypt last Wednesday, when 
be obligingly directed a 
magnificently lunatic 35-yard 
back pass on to the bead of 
Hossan Hassan for the second 
Egyptian goal, as well as the 
lob by Derek .Whyte which 
beat Bryan Gunn to put 
Scotland behind in the recent 
B international with the Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic, 
and it is not easy to see why 

Illoe 
TPU 
\ \Uik 

\\L 
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opponents play the bade post 
crosses which usually prove 
fertile against the Scots' brittle 
defensive arrangements. 

ForaO that, Andy Roxburgh 
has, with reason, minimized 
the importance of results in 
the recent preparatory 
matches. He inveighed against 
his players' tendency to 
carelessness on Saturday, 
referring to their performance 
as “kamikaze stuff’. Nobody 
was sufficiently insensitive to 
remind him that, for all their 
self immolation, kamikaze pi¬ 
lots, as a rule, struck at enemy 
targets; if the present Scottish 
squad had been directed 
against Pearl Harbour they 
would have had the residents 
of Tokyo scurrying for the 
shelters. 

Irony and laughable defend* 
ing aside, the foot remains that 
the Scots are in the World Cup 
finals for the fifth successive 
occasion, and suspicion per¬ 
sists that they may yet ad¬ 
vance further than their 
predecessors. It is not easy to 
be rational about this, and one 
probably has to be Scottish to 
believe it, but then who would 
have supposed that Northern 
Ireland, labouring under simi¬ 
lar handicaps to this Scottish 
side, would make such an 
impact in Spain in 1982? 

Necessity could, though, be 
the mother of cohesion for 
Scotland because there are 
simply so few variations 
which can be applied against 
Costa Rica, Sweden and Bra¬ 
zil. Of the three goalkeepers. 
Go ram has had the most 
stable season and against Po¬ 
land he produced two reassur¬ 
ing reflex saves, from Kosedri 
and Dziekanowski. Roxburgh 
will persist with the five-man 
defensive arrangement, de¬ 
spite its obvious flaws, and the 
signs are that it will be refined 
with Gough and Malpas on 
the right and left respectively, 
and the trio of McLeish, 
Gillespie and Levein forming 
the core. 

Levein, under ceaseless 
direction from Aitken, who 
made an effective return on 

Saturday, began to understand 
his duties as spare man after 
an uncertain first half in which 
everyone seemed to want to 
play sweeper, although there is 
still a lot of work to he done at 
the heart of the defence. The 
Polish equalizer came when 
Levein led the back line 
forward and Wdowczek, who 
can spot a void os well as 
anyone else, hoisted a through 
bail on to the edge of the 
penalty area. Gillespie, merely 
requiring to tidy the danger, 
inexplicably gave the ball full 
power with his instep over the 
stranded Goram. 

The Scottish goal, three 
minutes from the interval, was 
almost as meaningless, but at 
least Johnston headed it 
cleanly enough after Bako, foe 
goalkeeper, had become mes¬ 
merized at the sight of 
McCoist’s lob into his penalty 
area. McCOist, too, struck foe 
post with a good first half shot, 
and the crossbar with a scur¬ 
ried attempt in the second 
half 

Scotland also hit woodwork 
twice against foe East Ger¬ 
mans, and the editor of a 
fanzine, which publishes an 
impenetrable statistical analy¬ 
sis of Scottish performances, 
tells me that Roxburgh’s play¬ 
ers are overdue several goals 
according to foe law of av¬ 
erages. Certainly, Scotland are 
average enough and if there is 
a law which will work in their 
favour in Italy, we must all 
hope that it is applied. How¬ 
ever, Roxburgh’s meticulous 
attention to tactical detail, 
allied with foe genetic ten¬ 
dency to contrariness, seems a 
better bet for the redemption 
of the least rated Scottish team 
in the past 20 years. 

SCOTLAND; A Gorera (Hibernian); Q 
GBeapfa (Liverpool). M Milpea (Dundee 
Unted), r Govflti (Rangers), R token 
(Newcastle United). C Laveta (Heart of 
Midlothian), S McCaS (Evanon). O 
McANater (Leicester City; sub: PMcStty, 
Celtic). A McCoM (Rangers). U Johnston 
(Rangers sub: A MdnaNy. Bayern Mu¬ 
nich), M MacLeod (Borussa Dortmund). 
POLAND: J Bad®. □ Kuttdci. O Luksstk 
(sub: P SoczynskD, D Wdowczyfc, Z 
Kaczmarak. W Prus*. P CznchowsW. J 
Nawrockl (sub: L Pisz). O Dztekanawski. R 
Kosectt, J Ziotwr. 
Referee: J B WorraL 
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Tough chase; Maihia (left), of Tranmere, duels with Jones ia the Leybnd Paf Cap Goal at Wembley yesterday 

Tranmere’s stylish rehearsal 

Welsh bind on Costa Rica 
buoys World Cup rivals 
By Ian Ross 

Wales- 
Costa Rica, 

ANDY Roxburgh, the Scotland 
coach, will have left Cardiff 
more than contented yesterday 
after seeing his country’s hopes 
of negotiating the first phase of 
next month’s World Cup finals 
in Italy substantially boosted. 

Roxburgh, whose side will 
face Costa Rica in their opening 
fixture in Genoa on June tl, 
watched impassively at Ninian 
Park as the Central Americans 
were completely outplayed by 
Wales, whose victory was their 
first since they defeated Italy, 23 
months and 10 games ago- 

Brazil and Sweden, who make 
up Group C in Italy, also had 
representatives in attendance 
and they, too. must have been 
delighted with the ineffective 
display of Costa Rica. 

Typically, Roxburgh was cau¬ 
tious afterwards. “It is a long 
way away from the pressures of 

the World Cup finals. I saw 
nothing to worry me but, having 
said that, I saw nothing to get 
elated about,” he sakL 

Wales, as always these days, 
were well below full strength 
but, despite lacking six of the 
players who were on duty 
against Sweden in Stockholm 
last month, they applied them¬ 
selves to the task of dominating 
opponents whose enthusiasm 
could not camouflage a naieve 
sense of organization. 

Young, of Wimbledon, and 
Bodin, of Swindon Town, both 
impressed on their international 
debuts, but the Costa Rica 
forward line was so unenterpris¬ 
ing that the Wales rearguard was 
rarely troubled and not once 
found wanting for pace. 

For the most part, Southall, 
the Evert on goalkeeper, was a 
redundant and isolated figure 
and the extent to which his 
colleagues controlled an even- 
tempered game was emphasized 
by his contribution to the 
opening half a solitary, if 
spectacular, save from Ramirez 

Under-21s are the key 
TERRY Yorath, the Welsh 
manager, believes that Wales 
must find enough money to re¬ 
establish their under-21 side. 

The Welsh made a successrol 
return to the under-21 .arena, 
after a gap of six years, with a 2* 
0 win over Poland ar Merthyr 
Tydfil on Saturday. 

Now Yorath is calling oa the 
Welsh Football Association to 
arrange regular under-21 nx- 

SNOOKER 

Taylor is 
making 

big break 
By Steve Acteson 

DENNIS Taylor, who had an 
acrimonious dispute with ms 
manager, Barry Hearn, over nis 
work schedule during the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Makers event 
last season, has left Hearns 
Matchroom stable, _ . 

Taylor, the Blackburn-based 
Irishman, has joined a 
sports management a>mpany 
called Foremost, of which foe 
former Ryder Cup 
British and United States Open 
champion. Tony JackUn.« born 
the chairman and a 

It also has foe rugby league 
Diayers, Jonathan M 
Martin Offiah, and the athlete, 
Jon Ridgeon, on its 

Despite foe brueraess of me 
dispute at the time, Hearn 

BSSiiWSSS 
tSSS-tfs non, UI have had 6 
marvellous yearn, with Barry*J 
have looked on him not only as 

saxitWS 
out of future events. He said: r 
wish Dennis every success in 
this move. and. look forward . 
working with him on certain 

. projects in foe years ahead. 

tores in a bid to improve the 
country’s world standing. 

“You have to have sympathy 
with the FA because of the lack 
of finance,” Yorath said. 

“But sometimes I think that 
doesn’t matter. If you are losing 
footballers because of that, you 
go out and find the finance. 

Chris Coleman, of Swansea, 
and Kurt Nogan, the Luton 
forward, were the Welsh scorers. 

who turned a Cayasso corner 
goal wards in the 37th minute. 

By that point, Wales were one 
goal to the good, a paltry reward 
for some attractive football. 

Saunders, who, in the absence 
of Rush, was the focal point of 
numerous assaults on the Costa 
Rica goal, gave his side the lead 
in the tenth minute when he 
collected a pass by Home before 
firing accurately into the top 
comer from 12 yards. 

Wales' failure to build upon 
that goal was depressing but 
Terry Yorath, the team man¬ 
ager, will have taken a measure 
of comfort from the ease with 
which his side created chances. 

Hodges, Hughes and Saun¬ 
ders should have added goals 
before the interval as Costa 
Rica's frail defence was punc¬ 
tured by passes at regular 
intervals. 

Wales never looked like 
surrendering their advantage 
and the second half was notable 
only for the late introduction of 
Speed, the Leeds United winger, 
for his first senior appearance. 
WALES; N SouttwB (E*wtOfi); C Keck- 
more (Man Unrtao). P Botin tSWdon 
Town). M Atefaaood (Bradford CJM. E 
Young (Wkntjtedon; sutr A MdMto 
(Swansea City)). J HopMra (Crystal 
Palace), B Home (Portsmouth). P Nicho¬ 
las (Chelsea). D SaaMters (Oerter 
Coitety). M Hughes (Man UkL sub: M 
Aflan (Mftvafi)}. G Hodges (Watford; sub: 
G Speed (Leeds United)). 
COSTA FUCA: L Conejo (AD Romonese): 
R Bores (AO Romonese). H Medford 
(Deponno Saprissa: sub: R Marin), J 
CMtos Cftaml (Aletuetense) A Gumraez 
(Deporovo Saprissa; 
(Deporti vo SaprissaM, 
(Heredtano). M OavW ( 
Cayesso (AD Romonese 

Ramirez (Deportivo Saprissa 
Referee: A Martfno (Switzerland). 

CYCLING 

By Keith Btedunore 

Bristol Rovers__ 1 
Tranmere Rovers 2 

TRAN ME RE Rovers stepped 
briefly from the shadows of their 
Merseyside neighbours by beat¬ 
ing Bristol Rovers to win the 
Ley land Daf Cup in the sun¬ 
shine at Wembley yesterday. 

Bristol Rovers, the cham¬ 
pions of the third division, had 
arrived in carefree mood: for 
them, this was a chance to 
celebrate a successful season. 

For Tranmere, it was an 
altogether more serious matter: 
a frill dress rehearsal for their 
promotion play-off final against 
Notts County at the same venne 
next Sunday. 

The match, as it turned out. 
reflected Bristol Rovers’ mood 

Murphy to 
take leave 
of Lincoln 

COLIN Murphy, the manager of 
Lincoln City, of the fourth 
division, is leaving the dub. The 
dub issued a statement on 
Saturday giving few details of 
the decision ana refused to say 
whether he had been dismissed 
or had resigned. 

The statement read: “In the 
best interests of the dub and 
Cotin Murphy, the two have 
agreed to part company and this 
has been done on an amicable 
basis.” Neither John Reames, 
the chairman, nor Geoff Davey, 
the managing director, would 
make any comment and Mur¬ 
phy himself was not available 
for comment. 
• BELGRADE: Ivica Osira, the 
national coach, yesterday an¬ 
nounced Yugoslavia’s 22-man 
squad for the World Cup finals 
(AP reports). It is highlighted by 
the midfield leaders, Dragan 
Stojkovic and Safet Susie. 

SQUAD: Qoafcaapare; T Maxric (Spott¬ 
ing Lisbon). F Oreenwie (Parbzan Bef- 
prade). D Lekterie (BuducnoM Titograd). 
Defenders: Z VcSc (Majorca), M Baffte 
(Sion), F Hadz&egk: (Socriau*), D Jade 
(Cessna), P Spasic (Parozin). V 
Swnojkortc (Partem), R JaiM (Hriduk 
Spfit). MMatt D Bmotfc (Mjtfz). A 
Panadc (Dinamo Zagreb). R fiabanp- 
dzovie (Red Star Belgrade). S Kataaec 
(SampdonaL S Susie (Pans SamMSer- 

.DStopowc 

mam). D Pancev (Reef Star). D Suker 
(Onamo), A Bokaie (Hajduk SpttL 

rather than any anxieties 
Tranmere might have had, and 
it provided a splendid antidote 
to the boredom inflietwri on 
Wembley by Manchester 
United and Crystal Palace three 
days earlier. 

The game started as it was to 
go on. Malkin had time to shoot 
into the arms of Parkin before 
the first real chance fell to 
Bristol after four minutes. 

Saunders beat his man on the 
edge of the penalty area and his 
shot produced two good saves 
from Nixon — the first to slow 
the ball, the second to stop it 
rollrag over the line behind him. 

Five minutes later, Tranmere 
went ahead with a fine goal. 
Hughes crossed and Steel 
missed the ball but Malkin - 
beaded it on for Muir to seme 
with an accurate scissors kick 
from 15 yards. 

Generally, Tranmere had the 
best of the first half and they 
might have led by more bad 
Malkin's header not been 
scrambled off the line. 

After the interval, the teams 
played towards the ends occu¬ 
pied by their own supporters. 

White, who had been easy 
meat for Hughes and the rest of 
the Tranmere deforce in the 
first half^ brought a save from 
Nixon with a powerful header, 
and then equalized with a shot 
which went in off the bar 

Bristol now enjoyed a period 
of supremacy and Saunders 
might have given them the lead* 
with either of two 20-yard shots 
from the left-hand edge of the 
penalty box. The first went 
wide; the second hit the outside 
of a post. 

Gradually, though, McNab 
and Harvey regained control of 

midfield and, at their prompt¬ 
ing, Tranmere began to move 
forward with renewed con¬ 
fidence. After 71 minutes, they 
took the lead again 

Harvey’s free kick from just 
outside tire penalty area was 
cleared and was apparently 
about to be escorted to safety by 
a Bristol defender. 

But Hughes intervened with a 
sliding tackle to claim the hall 
for Muir, who crossed, and Steel 
was at the front of the queue of 
Tranmere players ready to head 1 
the winner. 
BRSTOL ROVER& B ferkii; 1 Alexander 
(sub: P Nxon), G Twentyman, S Yates, O 
Mehew. V Jonas, I Hctowy, A Reece, D 
White. C Saunders. P Pumefi (sub: C 
McOean). 

'TRANMERE ROWERS: ENbcon: 6 Garnett, 
S MungaB, N McNab, M Hughes, S 
Vickers, C MaStfci, J Harvey, J Steel. I 
Muir, A Thornes. 
Referee VCalow. 

The old boy of Barrow who 
upset the applecart of Leek 

By Mark Herbert 

Barrow^---3 
Leek 0 

THE ferry-tale of Leek Town 
winning the FA Trophy never 
materialized at Wembley on 
Saturday. Brave though they 
were, the underdogs’ ambition 
was destroyed by Kenny Gor¬ 
don, the Barrow centre half, 
living his own personal dream. 

In his last game for Barrow 
after a career that began there in 
1978. Gordon’s attributes in 
defence did much to thwart 
Leek’s persistent attack and his 
opportunism in front of goal 
earned him the first and third 
scores of the afternoon. This 
August, at the age of 34, the 
welder from inversion emi¬ 
grates to Australia with no 
regrets and a sizeable contribu¬ 
tion towards his side's success in 
its first Wembley appearance. 

The triumph also provided a 
fining reward for Ray Wilkie, 
the Barrow manager, who after 
four years of working in a 
financial strait jacket became the 
first man in the club's League 
and non-League history to win a 
national trophy. 

The game was a marvellous 
contest.- hard, direct, simple 
football. As a measure of the 
respect they won. the Leek 
players were greeted by hun- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

dreds of Barrow supporters 
reaching over the enclosures to 
shake hands and pet backs as 
they trudged dejectedly to the 
podium to receive their medals. 

Leek’s nervousness in defence 
early on looked as if it would 
prove costly. Elsby twice es¬ 
caped punishment after up¬ 
ending opponents in his area 
and Farrell and Higgins, the 
(altera full back who spent more 
time playing as a winger, were 
given free passage on foe right 

Barrow broke the deadlock in 
stoppage time in the first halt A 
free kick was wasted; bat the ball 
was worked back to Higgins and 
his accurate cross picked out 
Gordon, still loitering in the 
box, who looped his header over 
Simpson. 

In a glorious opening to the 
second half; Leek forced five 
successive comers, including 
one from a remarkable reflex 
save by McDonnell, who 
palmed MeUor’s point-blank 
headier off the line. 

But the contest was virtually 
closed on the hour when Barrow 
scored twice in three minutes. 
Again.Higgins was creator, bis 
cross being flicked across goal by 
Ferris for Cowperthwaite, un¬ 
marked on the left, to bead 
home. Shortly after, Gordon 
headed the boll in after Lowe’s 
free kick had caught the Leek 
defence off guard. 

The goals were particularly 
galling for Neil Baker, the Leek 
manager. He had gambled on a 
five-man defence, using Norris 
as a sweeper. “To concede goals 
like that was disappointing, 
especially after picking a side to 
combat Barrow’s height and 
play at seHrieces,” he said. 

Leek continued their attack, 
forcing one brilliant save out of 
McDonnell to daw Sutton’s 
header from under his bar, and a 
host of near misses. Gordon and 
Skivingtoo remained calm 
under the pressure, and the sight 
of Lowe, the principal Barrow 
playmaker, rolling down his 
socks and exhorting his team¬ 
mates white mucking in with the 
defensive duties dose to the 
finish exemplified the team 
spirit Wilkie has built. 

The day, however, belonged 
to Gordon. “The only time I 
ever thought Fd gel to Wembley 
would be to see England day, 
he said. “To come here for my 
last game, then score two goafe 
in the final, is like a fairy-tale 
come true.” 
BARROW: P McOormot; S Higgins, A 
ChSton. G SkMngton. K Gordon, K 
Proctor. N Doherty (sub: I Burgess). P 
Farrett (sub: W Glmour). C Cowfo’- 
ttwraite. K Lows. P Ferris. 
LEEK TOIOTfcR Simmon; I BstwIsuteU 1 
Smith). G Pearce. CMcMuSen. PCtowes. 
□ Cotaman (sub: T Russel), 8 Melor, A I 
SomervAa, D Sutton, G Mifington, S 
Norris. 
Referee: TSknpKjn. 

POLO 

GB juniors ahead of the pack Cumbrians 
BRITAIN'S junior riders ex¬ 
celled in the Six Nations track 
competition at Kirkby, L*veT" 
pooL taking both foe men s and 
women’s series after two days of 
racing that revealed a wealth of 
maturity in . both riding and 
tactical thinking- . 

At the start of yesterdays 
session, the home ndersalready 

i had the edge over Czecho¬ 
slovakia, the defending cham¬ 
pions, leading both categories. 

The essence of the com¬ 
petition is on team performance 
but it is a matter of feet that 
Sally Dawes, who at 16 years of 
age rode in this year’s Common¬ 
wealth Games, was foe rock on 
whose fortunes the British fe¬ 
male success was butiu 

She won foe 2,000 metres 

By Peter Bryan 

pursuit on Saturday and then 
yesterday set about adding to 
her team's points score. Last 
rider to start in the 500 metres 
time trial, she produced the 
fastest time of 42.22sec but the 
margin over Andria Reichcn- 
berger was a mere G.03sec. 

Later came her third victory 
when she amassed the highest 
score in foe 15km points race, 
although before the event 
started Britain's top place was 
unassailable. 

The men's team (all 18 or 
younger) were in a similar 
position and similar good heart 
when they lined up for foeir 
final race, foe 30km points 
event They were already six 
points dear of foe Czechs and 
could not be beaten overall. 

They could have ridden on 
half power but instead made as 
good a race of it as any group of 
experienced seniors with Mark 
Armstrong and Sieve Clarke 
among the persistent animators. 

The national coach, Doug 
Dailey, was pleased with the 
way his teams performed saying 
that it ws encouraging for foe 
Olympics in Barcelona and also 
important to England’s pros¬ 
pects for the Vancouver 
Commonwealth Games. 

One disappointment was 
West Germany beating Britain 
in foe 4,000 metres pursuit. 
RESULTS: Wonwe 1. Great Britain. 
44p& 2. Czectwsiouaua. 33: 3, west 
Germany, 20. Me« 1. Great Britam, 4i:2, 
Czectoshftata.33;3.West Germany, 31; 
4. Denmark, 21; 5, Netherlands, 13; 6, 
Britannia, 7. 

Cfaozas the king of the mountains 
MOUNT Vesuvius (AP) - 
Eduardo Chazas, ofSpain, won 
the third stage of the Tour of 
Italy yesterday, which took foe 
pack to Mount Vesuvius as 
SSnni Bugno. of Italy, ex¬ 
panded his overallteadto 43sec. 

iChozas averaged 23.4mph 
over foe H9-mile stage from 
Sals Consilina tp the ■volcano. 

By foe foot of the final dimb. 
Chozas and Stefeno Giuliani, of 
Italy, had carved out an advan- 
SW.min 42sec, thcoreiicahy 
putting them in foe lead of foe 
Tour. 

But Bugno, wearing the pink 
jersey of foe overall leader, 
moved away from the pack four 
miles from the finish and reeled 
in eight of the nine riders who 
had broken away. 

At foe finish line, be had 
reduced Chozas’s advantage to 
28 seconds, edging foe Portu¬ 
guese, Acacio Da Silva, by eight 

SC?yoir'Ugrumov. of the Soviet 
Union, was fourth, eight sec¬ 
onds later, 

Chozas’s victory earned him 
the green jersey of mountain 

leader and second place overall, 
43 seconds behind Bugno. 

TbeTour de France runner- 
up, Laurent Fignon, last year's 
winner of the Tour of Italy and 
favourite this year, finished 
thirteenth here and lies fourth 
overall. 
RESULTS: Sacand ataov. 1, G Rtfanza, 
(ft). 6hr33mn 1436C-.2.L Rgnon iFr); 3, C 
Mottel (Er): 4. P Ucfumov (USSR); S, C 
Moreea (Sp): 6, C eftsppuco (»J, ^ same 
time. Ovwal: 1. G Bugno, &4fr33: 2, T 
Mane (Frt. ai isflc; 3, L Ptewcta (Pol).9;4, 
S Hodge IAus|, 12; 5, A LSceW, 21; S, L 
Fignon, 21.7. J HalupczoK (POiJ, 22; 8, M 
Lietti. 23; 9, M Venue® (Bel), 24; 10. D 
Stager (SwE), 34- 

savour 
a double 

By Kefth Macklin 

THE County of Cumbria has 
double cause for rejoicing. After 
Barrow had won the FA Trophy 
at Wembley on Saturday. 
Egremoni Rangers became the 
first Cumbrian side to win the 
BNFL National Amateur Cup 
in a mistake-ridden final at 
Knowsley Road. St Helens, 
beating Saddleworlb Rangers, 
11-4. 

After conceding an early try to 
Dobbs. Egremont settled down 
to dominate foe first half, and 
the scores were level when their 
outstanding player, Brockie- 
bank, the scrum half, scored a 
try. 

A fine passing move led to a 
second try. this time from 
Moreland, and Egremont led 8- 
4. 

In the second halt both sides 
missed try-scoring chances, but 
a successful penalty and a 
dropped goal by Hyncica 
enabled Egremont and their 
large following to take the cup in 
triumph to Cumbria for the first 
lime. 

In foe under-19 final there 
was a thrilling finish as Trav¬ 
ellers Saints, from Feafoerstone, 
scored a converted try in the last 
minute but failed to overtake 
Leigh Miners, who won 22-21. 

Tramontana put 
down the doubts 

By John Watson 

TRAMONTANA defeated 
Lord Milford Haven's Broncos 
11-3 and Kerry Packer's EL- 
Icrston White beat C S. Brooks 
10-4 in league matches for the 
High-Goal Queen’s Cup at 
Cowdray Park, Sussex, during 
the weekend. 

Tramontana’s resounding 
victory must have dispelled 
many doubts expressed about 
this squad, which bas triumphed 
for four successive summers in 
the British Open, after the 
transfer of the veteran back, 
David Jamison, to Southfield. 

Yesterday Tramontana's 
Mexican duo of Carlos Grad da 
and Roberto Gonz&fez dis¬ 
played as dose a hand-m-gove 
combination as ever, white foe 
player-patron, Embiricos, who 
mounts them so beautifully, 
showed himself once more to be 
a sharp and dependable No. 1. 

Bronco’s nine-handicap Chil¬ 
ean pivotman, Gabriel Donoso. 
looked good, too. but time and 
again be and his eight-goal 
partner. Reuben Gradda (Car¬ 
los’s cousin) had the ball 
snatched from under foeir po¬ 
ny’s legs. 

Tramontana’s medium-goal 
team then followed their 

Queen's Cup line-up onto foe 
River Ground for foe final of the 
Texaco Trophy, against 
EUerston White. 

Gonzalez, playing in the 
No. 3 slot for Tramontana this 
time, did not seem as good as be 
had in tandem with Carlos 
Gracida. and it was EUersion’s 
Alan Kent who appeared to be 
the most powerful man on the 
pitch. 

EUerston were up 5-1 at 
treading-in time, but Tramon¬ 
tana, improving foeir tactics in 
foe second half, dosed foe gap 
before EJferaton carried off foie 
Texaco at 6-5. 

ELLERSTON WHITE (HtatHftan: 1. A 

C. & BROOKS; 1. M Okie & A Snow 
PHORkwhanOJ, Back.C Johnson (1). 

TRA»w^A»tA(HqM3c^: 1. A EmWr- 
«* P>- 3. c Gradda 
(10), Back, P Cowley (2). 

BRONCOS: 1. A Kirtjy (2). 2. R Gracida (B). 
G Donoso (9). Back, Lord ROford Haven 
PJ- 
TRAMONTANA (MaSum-GoaJ): 1, A 
aWgrjl^C Betted (4), 3. Gonzalez 

ELLERSTON WHITE (Medium-Goal): 1. A 
GouU (^,3. A Ksntp). Back. 
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HOCKEY 

HaUiday 
shows 

East way 
to title 

By Sydney Frisian 

East--^ 
Midlands___ 

A TWO-day tournament from 
which most of the tag names 
were missing ended at Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday with East 
regaining the senior divisional 
tide after a hard-earned victory 
over Midlands. 

Both East and Midlands had 
finished on top of their respec¬ 
tive pools on Saturday with East 
showing a slightly higher degree 
of sharpness which was under¬ 
lined in their 6-1 victory yes¬ 
terday morning over West in the 
semi-finals, all seven goals com¬ 
ing from open play. 

However, the three goals 
scored in foe final were obtained 
directly from short corners. 
Midlands having secured a total 
of nine and East, eight. 
- Andy HaUiday was the in¬ 
spiration behind East's success 
and duly earned the award of 
man of the match although De 
Groot who scored both goals for 
foe winners must have run him 
fairly dose. 

De Groot convened East’s 
third shon comer to give them 
the lead in the 24fo minute but 
Imran Sherwani, who was 
successful at the fourth attempt, 
levelled the score almost on 
halftime. 

Midlands just failed to go 
ahead in the 38th minute when 
Knott scooped over foe top 
from a short comer. East 
retaliating by forcing foeir 
fourth short comer which De 
Groot converted with another 
strong hit 

That was the signal for Mid- 
birds to start a fierce counter 
offensive which intensified in 
the doting minutes with 
Sherwani making the East 
defenders ever conscious of his 
presence: But Gamer in the East 
goal was safe, so were all the 
other defenders and East wenL 
on to recover the title they last 
won in 1985 making it their 
fourth success altogether. 
EAST: J Gamer (Essex); U Day (Herts), J 
De Greet (Herts). S Ron (Hens), p 

Umpires: H Jameson (Northern Counties). 
MUndettiB (Muttesex). 
• Combined Services squan¬ 
dered a 2-0 lead in the semi- 
finds against Midlands, who 
eventually won 6-5 on penally 
strokes after the scores were tied 
at 2-2-Sooth held on to the 
junior title after a 2-1 victory 
over Midlands. 
RESULTS: Juniors: Port A: Combines 
Services 0. South 5; MkUends 5. Corn- 
baled Services 0; South 1. Midlands 0. 
Pool B: East 1, North 4; West 2. East 0. 
Noth 1, Westy 0. Carat Biiulu. South 4. 
West 0: North I. Midands 5. HMfc South 
2. Midlands 1. Equal £ Wart and North. 
RIBe East 3. Combined Services 1. 
Sennas: Pool A: South 2, East 3; 
Combined Services 3. South 1: East 5, 
Combined Services 1. Pool 8: MfcSands 3, 
North 1: Wbst a MhfandsO; North 1, West 
2. Sort-finals: East 6, West: Midlands 2. 

West Fifth: South 4, North 0. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Treble joy 
as Dunlop 
dominates 

By George Ace 
ROBERT Dunlop emerged 
from the shadows of his older 
brother, Joey, to score a 
spectacular triple triumph at foe 
North-West 200 road races on 
Saturday over the famous 
Colerame-Port Stewart- 
Portrush circuit in Northern 
Ireland, before an estimated 
crowd of80,000. 

Dunlop, on a JPS Norton — it 
is the first Norton success for 25 
years — won the two superbike 
classes, pushing the absolute lap 
record to 12i.04mph and was 
clocked on the straights leading 
into Portrush at 185mph. He 
also won a nail-biting 125cc 
race, (he first held over the 
circuit. 

“This is a bit like a dream,” 
Dunlop, aged 28, said. “These 
results were just what 1 needed 
before next month’s Isle of Man 
races.” 

He is the second Dunlop to 
record a North-West triple suc¬ 
cess — Joey accomplished it 
three years ago — but only foe 
fifth man to achieve it, joining 
John Williams (1974), Tony 
Rutter (1978) and Steven Cull 
(1988). 
RESULTS: Coftmkm Rant ISflbar- 
HrtcMn—u TOM North-Wn»t 200: 1. R 
Dunlap (Norton). 119JJ7mph; 2. P 
McCatsn (Honda): 3. E Layeock (Honda). 
Absolute lap record: R Dunlop. 
121J)4mph. XM-VHun Sapaibka race: 
1, H Ountop 

Carrier in form 
The English centre, Andy Cur¬ 
rier, relumed an immediate 
dividend on his halAseason stint 
with Balmain by kicking them 
toa 16-14win over St George in 
foe New South Wales Rugby 
League (NSWRL) premiership 
match. Currier, who arrived last 
week from Whines, kicked four 

• George Duffiekl had an ex¬ 
cellent day at Newmarket on 
Saturday, collecting a 25-1 dou¬ 
ble on Maximilian and Case 
Law. Sheikh Mohammed's 
Maximilian made it hard for 
himself with a slow start on his 
debut in the George Lambton 
Maiden Stakes, but proved a 
good balder as he pegged back 
Adamik, also in the Mohammed 
colours. 
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TABLE TENNIS 

England advance 
after Douglas 

beats world No. 2 
From Richard Eaton, Aomori, Japan 

ENGLAND gave the best 
team in the world a great fight 
here yesterday and advanced 
to the quarter-finals of the 
TSP World Team Cup in 
Osaka today in great heart 
despite their 3-1 defeat to 
Sweden. 

Desmond Douglas, aged 34, 
had one of the best wins of his 
career, beating the world 
No. 2, Jorgen Persson, 2I-J4, 
16-21, 22-20, saving a match 
point at 19-20 in the final 
game in the process. England 
knew they had a chance of 
upsetting the favourites after 
that. 

For a few marvellous mo¬ 
ments it looked as though that 
might happen. Chen Xinhua 
led the world champion, Jan- 
Ove Waldner, by one game 
and 11-11 in the second, and 
later caused great excitement 
on the England bench by going 
14-13 up in the final game. 
Although the Rotherham- 
based former World Cup win¬ 
ner from China lost 18-21,21- 
18, 21-14, he forced Waldner 
to dig deep into his well of 
stroke-making genius to 

escape. Chen also showed 
what his supporters hoped to 
see. Despite three years away 
from top competition, he can 
still be a serious threat to any 
player and his presence should 
give England a chance against 
any team. 

Only bis physical fitness let 
him down in the end, although 
he was not helped at im¬ 
portant moments in the sec¬ 
ond game by two stringently 
observed service faults from 
the Japanese assistant umpire, 
a wanted for not tossing the 
ball high enough. 

England also threatened in 
the doubles, in which Douglas 
and Alan Cooke took Waldner 
and Mikael Appdgren, the 
European champion, the dis¬ 
tance. But after that Chen 
decided to conserve his en¬ 
ergies in the second singles 
against Persson and to live to 
fight fresh for the more im¬ 
portant match in the quarter¬ 
finals today. England had 
made sure of qualifying in 
second place in the group by 
beating Canada 3-0 on Sat¬ 
urday, with Chen marking his 

debut tournament for England 
with Iris second victory. 

However, the star yesterday 
was Douglas. He looked 
wonderfully fresh, flicked and 
looped some great forehands 
from difficult low positions to 
keep the initiative and recov¬ 
ered resourcefully from 14-17 
down in the final game. The 
11-fimes English national 
champion seems to go on and 
on. 

HEN: Grasp A: Yugoslavia fat New 
Zealand 3-0: Chtna M Netherlands, 3-2; 
Netherlands bt New Zeeland. 3-th China 
bt Yugoslavia. 3-0. Group & England bt 
Canada. 3th Sweden M Taiwan. 3th 
Taiwan bt Canada. 32: Sweden bt 
England. 31 (J Persson tost to O Douglas. 
14-21.21-16.202&J-O Waldner M Chen ,-16.20-22: J-O Waldner bt- 
Xinhua, 18-21.21-16.21-14; J-O Waldner 
and M Appelgren bt 0 Douglas and A 
Cooke, 21-16.17-21.21-14; J Persson W 
Chen Xinhua. 21-13, 21-13). Group C: 
South Korea bt United States, 3th North 
Korea M Brazil. 3-0: Brazil M linked 
States, 32; North Korea bt South Korea. 
3-0. Greop D: Soviet Union M Denmark. 3 
1; Japan bt Mgana. 30: Japan bt Soviet 
Union. 3-2; Nigeria bt Denmark. 31. 
WOMEN: Group A: Hungary bt CiXk. 3th 
Japan bt Hungary. 3th Group B: South 
Korea bt Australia. 3th South Korea bt 
Czechoslovak 3-0. Group Cc North 
Korea bt Hong Kong, 3th Kong Kong wo 

ia, ter. Group tfc Soviet Union tt 
States, 3th CTwabt Soviet Union, Ui 

30. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Foyt gains 
place at 

age of 55 
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana 
(Reuter) — A. J. Foyt qualified 
for his 33rd successive In¬ 
dianapolis 500 race in time trials 
on Saturday when no driver 
went fast enough to oust the 
champion, Emerson Fittipaldi, 
of Brazil, from the pole position. 

Fittipaldi averaged 
22S.30Impb in qualifying a 
week ago and had to wait to 
learn whether the coveted in¬ 
side, front-row starling position 
would remain his for next 
Sunday's race. 

The fastest speed on Saturday 
was turned in by Arie Luyendyk, 
of The Netherlands, who 
claimed the front-row outside 
starting position with an average 
speed of 223.304mph. Second 
fastest around the oval on 
Saturday was Al Unser jun at 
220_920mph. 

Foyt, aged 55. drove his Lola- 
Chevrolet to a qualifying av¬ 
erage of220.425mph. The four- 
time champion will be the oldest 
driver in the history of the race. 

Twenty drivers qualified dur¬ 
ing the overcast day. Johnny 
Rutherford, a triple winner, and 
Mike Groff, a newcomer, were 
bumped from the field. With 
one qualifying run to come, the 
average speed for the field of 33 
cars was 217.252mpb. 

Drivers from eight countries 
and three continents are in the 
iine-up. For the first time, four 
members of one family will 
compete against one another 
next Sunday. Mario Andretti, 
his sons, Michael and Jeff, and 
bis nephew, John, ail qualified. 

Much to spare 
for Collins 

in Manx Rally 
PHIL Collins, from Hereford, 
scored his third victory in seven 
years when he won the Manx 
Rally by more than four min¬ 
utes in the Isle of Man (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Collins, who gave up compet¬ 
ing 18 months ago when he 
became manager of the Toyota 
team in Britain, set the quickest 
time on all but the first of the 16 
stages in his hired Sierra 
Cosworth. Collins, in a Mazda 
323, beat John Weatherley, who, 
nevertheless, extended his lead 
in the Min lex national rally 
championship to 25 points at 
the halfway stage of the series. 
RESULTS: 1. P Cohns (Sierra Coswortii). 
ITU 44min 33S8C Z J Waatherfey- 
323L 1:49:03:3. T Hffl (Sana #*~ 
1:49-51;4. IDonBkJson(S{WTB 
1:50:13: 5. J Milner (Poured 205, 
1:50:32:6, N Worowtck (Sferrattosworth.. 

Roberton, 55. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Versatile Davies proves 
his point in the centre 
From a Correspondent 

Southern Zone. 
Great Britain.... 

18 
40 

JONATHAN Davies laid claim 
to an international place at 
centre with a 16-point perfor¬ 
mance in the first game of Great 
Britain's tour of Papua New 
Guinea and New Zealand in 
Port Moresby yesterday. 

He had been openly critical of 
being isolated on the wing at 
Widnes, and had asked for a 
chance to show his abilities 
nearer the action. Playing in 
partnership with Garry Scho¬ 
field, the Leeds centre, he sent 
him in for one of his three tries, 
scored another himself and 
kicked six out of nine goal 
opportunities. In the second 
halt he had to move to full back 
to cover for a head injury to 
Chris Bibb, bat did enough in 
the first 40 minutes to establish 
himself as a contender for the 
first Test next Sunday. 

This was a confident start to 
their tour for Great Britain, who 
had the climate to contend with 
as well as an opposition who 
grew more powerful the longer 
the game went on. The humidity 
started to buckle the British legs. 
In the first half the visitors 
scored 26 points without reply, 
with tries from Paul Eastwood, 
or Hull, a treble from Schofield, 
and five goals from Davies, 
three of them from long dis¬ 
tance. Profiting from a slight 

relaxation of the roles regarding 
substitutes, Malcolm Reilly, the 
British coach, used four, two of 
them to cover injuries to hooker 
Martin Dennett and Bibb, and 
the other two for Kelvin Skerrett 
and Bobby Goulding, who were 
suffering from heat exhaustion. 

The 18 points scored by 
Southern Zone in the second 
half came against a side that 
already had the match won. 
Southern Zone were weakened 
by representative calk and only 
found goal-kicking success with 
their third candidate, and really 
had little to offer while Great 
Britain remained fresh. Even 
after they had started to flag, 
they slUJ had enough in reserve 
to score three more tries. 

The biggest bonus was to get 
the first of five games in Papua 
New Guinea won without seri¬ 
ous injury. 

SCORERS: Southern Zook Tries: too. 
Las, Garega. Goals: Lae (3L Greet Britts 
TitaK Easraood (2). SchoieM (3). Davies, 
Gibson. Goals: Davies (6). 
PNG SOUTICRN Z0N& S Sevesoa: P 
Las, J Bagms (sub: O Batia), S BtoaasL I 
WazJnascr. L Wskfet (sub: C Daipo). J 
Vatake; K Ngaffin. K too, W Lae, N Kaupa 
(sub: P KolanQ. J Tla (sub: M Gartga 
GREAT BRITAIN: C BM> (FBathenrtane 
Rovers; sub: D PtmeO, SfttffteM Eagtesfc 
P Eastwood (Hul), G Schofield (Leeds). 4 
Davies (Widnes). C Gflison (Leeds); G 
Steadman (Castieford). B Goubfeg 
(Wigan, sub: D Fox, Featfteretone 
Rovers): K Skenett (Bradford Northern, 
sub: 1 SmaTem, Featharstix# Rovers). M 
Demon (Wigan, sub: R Fowl. Leeds). K 
Enriend (Casttetord), D Betle (Wigan). K 
Fsarbank (Bradford Northern), M Gregory 
(Warrington). 
Referee: G Anri (PNG). 

FENCING 

Strachan fends off two 
champion challenges 

By Lesley Drennan 

LINDA Strachan, from the 
London dub, Salle Paul, yes¬ 
terday won her first national foil 
championship while Bill Gos- 
bee, from another top dub, Salle 
Boston, re-established bis 
Supremacy as British No. 1 with 
his third national title. For 
others in the finals, world 
championship (daces should be 
beckoning. 

Strachan, aged 28, shook off 
the challenge of her more experi¬ 
enced Olympic team-mate, 
Linda McMahon, five times 
national champion, in the semi¬ 
finals. 2-5, 5-1, 5-2, and Fiona 
McIntosh, last year’s champion, 
in the final, 5-3,3-5,5-4. 

Gosbee, aged 28. a prominent 
British international fencer, 
European Cup winner and for¬ 
mer world junior finalist, de¬ 
feated his Olympic team-mate. 

Tony Bartlett, in the semi-final, 
5-0, 5-2, and the new challenger 
from Ashton club, Austin Royle, 
aged 19, in the final, 5-2, 5-3. 

Royle. under-20 champion in 
1988, did well to beat last year’s 
champion, Donnie McKenzie, 
from Meadowbank, 4-5. 5-3, 5- 
2, and put himself in the 
reckoning for a place in the 
world championships in July in 
Lyons. 

Of the women foil fencers, 
another new talent who may 
have world team potential is the 
semi-finalist, Julia BraceweU. 
aged 26, from Salle Paul, who 
was defeated by McIntosh, 5-2, 
54). 
RESULTS: National fofl diawpfonsMp; 
Women's Wfc 1, L Strachan (Safe Pam); 
2. S McIntosh: 3 L McMahon: 4. J 
Bracewefl. Hen's toft: 1. B Gosby (Safe 
Boston); 2. Boston Royal (Astim): a T 
Bartlett (Safe Paul); 4, D McKenzie 
(Meadowbank). 

Irish 2,000 Guineas triumph highlight of Eddery’s four-timer 

s 
ED BYRNE 

iV 

Richard Hannon's Tirol (Pat Eddery, left) keeps Royal Academy (John Reid, second right) at bay to complete a notable Guineas double 

Elinaamul pleases Hem 
in Predominate workout 

By Christopher Goulding 

Hannon keen to 
stretch Tirol’s 

stamina at York 
ELMAAMUL, who attempts to 
give Dick Hern his fourth 
victory in the Derby on June 6, 
worked impressively over 10 
furlongs after racing at Newbury 
on Saturday. 

“That was a nice piece of 
work,” reported Hem. “I was 
very pleased with him and he 
will run in the Predominate 
Stakes at Goodwood.’’ 

Ehnaaraul, who failed to 
show his form after being 
knocked off his stride by Machi¬ 
avellian in the 2,000 Guineas 
where he finished seventh be¬ 
hind Tirol will encounter Di¬ 
gression in the final trial for 
Epsom's Blue Riband at 
Goodwood on Wednesday. 

Despite persistent rumours 
regarding the well-being of Guy 
Harwood's Digression, the colt 
is repotted to be in good shape 
for his seasonal reappearance, 
but the Pul borough trainer 
stressed the coll would be better 
for the outing. 

Henry Cecil will be repre¬ 
sented by two of his Derby 
hopefuls, Razeen (Steve 
Cautheo) and Shavian (Willie 
Ryan) in the Prdominate. How¬ 
ever, Michael Stoute has de¬ 
cided against running Rock 
Hopper, the impressive 
Ungfield Derby Trial winner, in 
Wednesday’s contest. 

Fillies' Trial Stakes at Newbury 
on Friday. 

Ian Balding, who won the 
1971 Derby with Mill Reef will 
leave Dashing Blade in the big 
race, but warned that the colt's 
participation at the moment is 
doubtfuL 

“After he ran in the the 
Guineas we found that his blood 
count was all wrong." explained 
Balding. “I will leave him in 
tomorrow's final forfeit stage 
and jost hope he comes righL” 

Terimon and Cacoethes, sec¬ 
ond and third in last year’s 
Derby behind Nashwan, are due 
to clash again at Goodwood on 
Wednesday in the Festival 
Stakes where they meet Legal 
Case, the winner of last season's 
Dubai Champion Stakes. 

Heart Of Joy, a close runner- 
up to Salsabil in the 1,000 
Guineas, attempts to gain clas¬ 
sic compensation when she lines 
up for the Gofts Irish 1,000 
Guineas at the Curragh on 
Saturday. 

The Derraot Weld-trained 
The Caretaker, who won last 
year’s Cartier Million at Phoe¬ 
nix Park, is expected to be the 
principal rival to the Stoute filly. 
“Michael Kinane rides my filly 
and she is in good order," said 
the 11-limes champion Irish 
trainer. “IF she wins 1 will send 
her over for the Coronation 
Stakes at Royal Ascot." 

From Oor Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

After racing at Newbury on 
Saturday, Theatrical Charmer, 
the French Derby candidate, 
impressed in a gallop when 
partnered by Joe Mercer. 

The Alex Scott-trained colt, 
the impressive winner of bis two 
only outings this season, at 
Keropton Park and Newmarket, 
worked over 10 furlongs with 
his stable companion Sky 
Conqueror. 

“I was very pleased wiih 
that," said ScoiL “He has 
worked well at a good pace and 
it has given him a nice blow." 

Rock Hopper was the only 
horse significantly backed over 
the weekend, and is now a 6-1 
chance from 8-1 with Corals. 
Digression remains the firm 
favourite at 7-2 to give Harwood 
his first victory in the Epsom 
classic 

On the Oaks front. Rock Hop¬ 
per's stable companion Kar- 
tajana has come in for sustained 
support with Corals and is now 
11-4 (from 9-2). Michael 
Stoute's filly was an impressive 
winner of the William Hill 

Theatrical Charmer, who was 
not entered for the Epsom 
Derby, will meet Epervier Bleu, 
the fluent Prix Lupin winner, in 
the French classic at Chantilly 
on June 3. . 

Earlier in the afternoon on the 
Berkshire course, Richard 
Hannon starred his marvellous 
day, which included a second 
success in the Irish 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas with Tirol, when Bold 
Nephew made an impressive 
first appearance in the May 
Maiden Stakes. 

Dick Hero: galloped 
Elmaamnl at Newbury 

• With two weeks of the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt season to go, Fulke 
Walwyn. who retires at the end 
of the current campaign, sad¬ 
dled the 2.185 winner of his 
unsurpassed career when 
Prince's Court won the 
Charlecote Novices’ Hurdle at 
Warwick. 

A SLOW, early gallop almost 
brougbtabout the defeat ofTirol 
in the Airiie-Coolmore Irish 
2,000 Guineas at the Curragh on 
Saturday, and it is possible to 
argue that had John Reid held 
on to Royal Academy a little 
longer, the photo-finish might 
well have gone his way. 

However, Tirol is a splendidly 
game battler and after Royal 
Academy had taken a neck 
advantage inside the final fur¬ 
long, this provided the favourite 
with the motivation he needed 
to switch into a higher gear and 
back he came to win by a neck. 

Just behind the first two, and 
with not much room to manoe¬ 
uvre. was Lotus Pool half a 
length away and he in turn 
short-headed Machiavellian for 
third place. 

The slow pace was the major 
factor in the tightness of the 
final plarings. Little more than 
four lengths covering the first 
eight, whereas four lengths had 
covered the first three when 
Tirol set an electrically-recorded 
2.000 Guineas record time at 
Newmarket. 

Plans for the winner are as yet 
undecided, but Richard Hannon 
said yesterday: “He will cer¬ 
tainly not run at Royal Ascot 
and might well have a lay-off 
after these three hard races until 
York where I would like to 
stretch him to 10 furlongs." 

However, there is the in¬ 
triguing possibility that should 
the Epsom Derby throw up an 
inconclusive result he might be 
supplemented at the four-day 
declaration stage for the 
Budweiser Irish Derby. Even 
though his sire Thatching, who 
won the July Cup. was at his 
best over six furlongs. Pat 
Eddery told Hannon afterward 

the Curragh triumph that he 
believed Tirol would stay IVt 
miles. 

It was undeniably Eddery's 
day on Saturday, for he rode _ 
four winners from as many" 
rides. 

His fust success on Tirol's „ 
stable companion. Duck And - j* 
Dive, came as a present from the “ 
stewards after Frankie Dettori’s 
mount, A Prayer For Wings, had 
beaten him a neck in the group 
three EBF Greenlands Stakes 
over six furlongs. The pair had 
collided a furlong out and 
bookmakers correctly offered 7- 
4 against the winner keeping the 
race. Given good ground at-- 
Royal Ascot, he will contest the 
Cork And Orrery stakes. 

Likewise bound for Ascot is * 
Grand Morning, who coasted - 
home the easiest of half-length - 
winners in the Oral B Marble ” 
Hill Stakes, Trained by Paddy 
Prendergast for his wife, Moira, 
Grand Morning is co¬ 
incidentally named after a past ** 
winner of the Irish 2JXXQ Guin¬ 
eas. Her objective is the Queen 
Mary Stakes. 

Eddery also had to do very 
little work to earn his fee on the 
Ben Hanbury-prepared 
Batshoof, who found it an easy * 
task to take the lead off the pace- 
making favourite, Pirate Army, -* 
in the Tattersalls EBF Rogers 
Gold Cup. 

*\2 * 

Big-race details •7i 

350 AmJE/COOLMORE HUSH 2,000 — 
GUINEAS (Group t 3-Y-O: £11134/00:- 
1m): 1, TOOL (Rat Eddery. 34 fev): 2.' 
Boys* Academy (J BeW. 4-1fc 3. Lotos ~~ 
Pool (M J Kinane. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 " 
Machiavellian (4th). 25 Mr Brooks (5th), 33 
Legal Vardrct Ram, 40 Noble Patriarch , 
(?tfi). 100 Bastm Day (6th), 200 Dickens 
Lane (last). 9 ran. Nk. Ki. sh hd. II. K1.2L 
2L 251. R Hannon at East Evwfetaft. Tote: 
£2.10; £130, £1.40, £1.80. DF: £3.70_ SF: 

British raiders foiled by 
surprise Cadran winner 

Summer Squall 
takes revenge 
inPreakness 

Carson needs double to 
reach career milestone 

From Onr French Racing Correspondent, Paris 
MERCALLE, only fourth in a 
minor race at Bordeaux on bis 
previous outing, was a surprise 
ail-the-way winner of the group 
one Prix du Cadran at Long- 
champ yesterday. 

Ridden by his trainer, Mau¬ 
rice Bouland, Mercalle estab¬ 
lished a lead of 30 lengths at one 
stage and. at the line, still bad 
five lengths to spare over the 
Clive Brittain-trained Cossack 
Guard. 

Tuigeon, the favourite, fin¬ 
ished third with the other 
British challengers. Thething- 
aboutitisand Ruling, fourth and 
fifth respectively. 

Mark Johnston's Starstreak. 
winner of the White Rose Stakes 
at Ascot last month, finished a 
commendable second to Sifting 
Gold in the group three Prix de 
(a Force, beaten a head. 

Andre Fah re, trainer of Sifting 

Gold, said that no decision has 
been made on Wajd's participa¬ 
tion in the Gold Seal Oaks. 
• Ashaf and Kadrrn gave 
Ham dan Al-Maktoum, Tom 
Jones and Richard Hills a big- 
race double at Baden-Baden on 
Saturday. Ashal beat fellow 
raider Dance Spectrum by 345 
lengths in the Oleander-Rennen 
while Kadim outclassed his 
rivals to win the Scherping- 
Rennen by five lengths. Mirror 
Black, trained by Peter Makio 
and ridden by John Reid, won 
yesterday's Badener-Meile by 
1% lengths from Sharp hT Early. 
• Paul Cole saddled the Italian 
Oaks runner-up for the second 
year in succesion when Ruby 
Tiger was beaten a short neck by 
Atoll at San Sim, Milan, yes¬ 
terday. The lan-Balding-trained 
Samsova won the Premto 
Buontalenta in Rome. 

SUMMER SQUALL (Pat Day) 
turned the tables on his Ken¬ 
tucky Derby conqueror. Un¬ 
bridled, in the £276.957 
Pneakness Stakes <9V*f), at Pim¬ 
lico on Saturday, winning by 2‘A 
lengths. 

He was a 24-10 winner on 
Saturday, with Unbridled the 
17-10 favourite and the Puerto 
Rican colt. Mister Frisky, who 
finished nine lengLbs back in 
third, a well-supported 5-2 
chance. 

Fighting Notion made the 
running but Summer Squall was 
always close up and Day was 
able to dip him through on the 
inside on the final turn. 

Craig Perret moved Un¬ 
bridled up from the rear at the 
same stage and delivered his 
challenge in plenty of time but 
Summer Squall, who is unlikely 
to run in the Belmont Stakes, 
gradually exerted his superiority 

By Jack Waterman 
WILLIE Carson is within sight 
of becoming only the fourth 
British jockey, and certainly the 
first Scot, to achieve a total of 
3.000 winners. He needs only 
two more victories in order to 
reach ibis career landmark. 

Already the fourth most 
successful rider in turf history 
on this side of the Atlantic, 
Carson has Sir Gordon Richards 
(4,870 winners) Lester Piggott 
(4.349) and Doug Smith (3.112) 
ahead of him. 

The 47-year-old Scot rode his 
first winner on July 19. 1962, 
making all the running on 
Pinfcer's Pond in a boy's event at 
CaKerick when apprenticed to 
Gerald Armstrong. 

Since then, his exceptional 
strength and determination in a 
finish have contributed to five 
jockeys' championships be¬ 
tween 1972 and 1983. In only 

one season since 1971 has he 
failed to score a century of. 
winners. 

Carson has repeatedly re- 
buffed all recent questions about * 
possible retirement and, indeed. 11 
shows no sign of any flagging in . 
energy and skilL Earlier this.z 
month, his win on Salsabil in - 
the 1.000 Guineas filled in the •*; 
last gap in his record in the^ j 
classics. 

Last year. Nashwan gave him. 
a fourth 2,000 Guineas and a \ 
third Derby, while in 1988 on •’ 
Minster Son (whom he bred) he 
achieved a third success in the St 
Leger. 

In the light of this striking 
current form, there seems no 
reason why. barring accidents, 
Carson should not surpass the 
late Doug Smith's total and take 
third place in the all-time British 
jockeys' records. 

Hi -. 

Animated debate on the four-day match 
FOUR-day cricket is hardly a 
new argument for a “fct mov¬ 
ing, last reacting" programme, 
as On The Line likes to be 
described. The debate has been 
raping, on and off for about 15 
years. At least it becomes topical 
with the spate of runs scored in 
some of this month's four-day 
matches and with the com¬ 
promise meeting today, the 
counties are having to consider 
an increase in the number of 
them. 

On The Line reporters use 
Northamptonshire for their 
analysis and find some 
“marvellously oblique argu¬ 
ments" in this week's pro¬ 
gramme (Thursday, BBC2, 
8.30pm). The players are in 
favour of the four-day game; 
members, sponsors and 
management are uol Sponsors 
prefer the one-day game and 
certain dub managements fear a 
dead fourth day, afguingihat 
there would be less cricket and a 
financial loss which the game 
cannot afford 

Peter Edwards, of Essex, tra¬ 
ditional supporters of three-day 
matches, believes that 16 four- 
day matches would produce 
eight days* fewer cricket and a 
£100,000 drop in takings. 
Whether the interests of the 
England team would be better 
served by the additional day on 
county games is discussed in 
what promises to be an ani¬ 
mated debatd 

The gold rush that some 
expect sport to enjoy, now that 
satellite companies are bidding 
for events that were -previously 

■ -T.nT.v-i^su m raw fe.ni.rv. 

THE 
WEEK 

IN VIEW 

KEN LAWRENCES guide to 
the best of the televised sport 
this week 

the Leeds supporters were bad at 
Bournemouth. The Greatest 
Game on Earth reports that in 
The Netherlands 30 matches 
had to be called off last season 
and that violent Dutch support¬ 
ers made an identity card 
scheme unworkable inside 24 
hours. 

Pitfalls of a Sporting Life is a 
five-part, 20-minute senes at 
9am each day (today until 
Friday), looking at aspects of 
health, remedial exercise, diet, 
clothes and footwear for the 

theexdusive property of a BBC- 
JTV cartel is also put under On 
The Line's microscope. The 
experience in the United States, 
where the large televsion com¬ 
panies, having paid over the 
odds for years, are suddenly 
saying no more, leaving some 
sports without exposure, cash 
and sponsors, will be duly 
noted. 

ordinary sportsman and 
woman. The Totally unsport¬ 
ing” Jenny Cropper, the editor 
of the BBCs Dai the BBCs Daytime docu¬ 
mentaries, describes this Dutch- 
produced series as 
“fascinating”. 

Tennis elbow, muscle strains 

and broken bones are dealt with; 
those who have suffered coro¬ 
naries learn that they can still 
play sport if they resume grad¬ 
ually; all sports players need the 
correct footwear and clothing 
and all athletes need different 
diets to retain good health. 

There is no shortage of quality 
sport this week. The one-day 
cricket internationals are a pre¬ 
lude lo the England-New Zea¬ 
land Test series. BBC has ball- 
by-bali coverage from 
Heading!ey on Wednesday and 
the Oval on Friday. 

Bobby Robson hopes to pick 
what he expects to be his World 
Cup first team when England 
play Uruguay tomorrow at 
Wembley (live on BSB, with the 
highlights in Sportsnight on 
BBC1 at 9.30pm). 

For two years Marco van 
Basicn has been the European 
footballer of the year. You can 
sec why on Wednesday, when 
BBC1 (10.30pm) and Eurosport 
(10pm) present the European 
Cup final from Vienna between 
AC Milan and Ben flea. Van 
Bastcn scored three goals for 
Netherlands two years ago to 
destroy England’s European 
Championship hopes. England’s 
players will no doubt be Looking 
in for a form check. 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

It should provide a warning to 
any sport in Britain that gears 
itself to television riches and 
may one day find itselfhaving to 
pay ludicrous salaries from what 
it can earn without coverage. 

That splendid series on foot¬ 
ball from Yorkshire, The Great- 
est Game on Earth, looks 
tonight (Channel 4,7pm) at the 
passion of the supporters and 
asks whether it is a force for 
good or for eviL It examines the 
supporters in the Soviet Union 
who raised four million roubles 
to build their Georgian dub a 
£25,000all-seal stadium in three 
monffis. And if vou drink that 

TODAY: The Greatest Game on Earth poses pie question: supporters 
passion... a force for good or a force for evil? (Channel 4,7pm). 
TOMORROW: England, and hopefuBy Bobby Robson's firstetaice team 
lor the World Cup take on Uruguay at Wembley (BSB at 7.50; BBC 1 
Ngtifigtits9J0}. 
WEDNESDAY: The first of England's one-day cricket internationals with a 
break for rating's Predominate Stakes from Goodwood on BBC 1 (8BC1, 
10,40 and BBC2,2.15). 
THURSDAY: Is four-day cricket needed and how wiH television money 
attect footbafl are two rfi the chaflenging questions that On The Line deals 
with this week (BBC2.&30). 
FRIDAY: Nick FaWo defends his title at Volvo PGA Championship at 
Wentworth and the second one-day international from the Oval in another 
aB-day haul on BBC (BBC1,10.40 and 1.50, BBC2 from ZZT-73/hptn). 
SATURDAY: Grandstand and Eurosport concentrate on the golf from 
Wentworth and the sateHte channel also tes practice from the Monaco 
Grand Prix (BBC1,12-30-5pm; Eurosport. 1.30-gpm). 
SUNDAY: The gtemour grand pdx- Monaco with Its tight streets and ihe rich 
wd the heaMv^^fromtiigr ppgnsive yachts (Bve on both BBC 2, 

Wednesday’s Predominate 
Stakes at Goodwood will never 
have been studied more closely 
bv the racing experts. If Di¬ 
gression, the ante-post Derby 
favourite, wins, and wins in 
slyie. all will be well, if Di¬ 
gression does not win, the Derby 
betting win be in chaos. The 
Predominate is just one of four 
races to be shown alongside the 
cricket on Wednesday, with four 
more from Goodwood on 
Thursday. 

Rodger Davies, the Austra¬ 
lian who is^gtaying some of the 
best golf of his career, will lead 
the challengers to Nick Faldo at 
the Volvo PGA championship 
at Wentworth, live on all four 
days until Monday on BBC and 
Eurosport- 

ftom 1.25. and i , from noonl 

The latter have the edge on 
the BBC with its coverage of 
Formula One motor racing, 
being able to screen practice on 
Friday and Saturday. But both 
will be showing Sunday's.Mo¬ 
naco Grand Prix race liv*. - 

TENNIS 

Fine recovery 
brings Alami 

a title triumph 
KARIM Alami, aged 16, the 
Moroccan Davis Cup player, 
made one of the finest come¬ 
backs of the year to win the Hi- 
Tec Satellite Masters 
tournament at Bournemouth on 
Saturday. 

The unseeded Alami beat the 
big-bitting Czech, Vaclav 
Roubicek, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3 in the 
final after his ooponent had held 
three match points at 5-3, 40f> 
in the second seL 

It was a remarkable turnabout 
by a youngster who simply 
refused to be beaten. Aland's 
dogged recovery took more than 
two hours to complete, how¬ 
ever. and left him with no 
chance of catching his scheduled 
return flight to Casablanca from 
Heathrow later in the day. 

“I don’t mind missing the 
plane," he said cheerfully. "This 
is my first big tournament win 
and I can always catch another 
plane tomorrow.” 

His win earned him £1,000 in 
pnze-monev, the same amount 
as (he South African, Joannettc 
Kruger, aged 16. who gained her 
first senior title by defeating the 
Italian, Anna Benzon, 7-6 6-1 in 
the women's finaL 

RESULTS: Worm's statfn fin* A 
" bt A Benzon (h). 7-6. 6-1. 

__finsfc K Atom (Mor) U V 
ftouWoak ICz). 3-6, 7-5. 6-3.Womwi>a 
doUMM float N Pratt and K _ 
ta C Banfev and L SmcRuMtnl 

(AU5) 

1 

ROWING 

Walton’s eight make : 
waves m premier event 

By Mike Rosewell 
Si-. 

Richard Manners, gold medal 
winners in Ghent, and younger 
Wykehamists in a junior ' 16 

un- eight, maintained iheir 
beaten regatta season. 

London University won both 
groups at the National Garden 
F”l,vaI at Gateshead on Sat- 
uroay when a University rowing 
challenge was staged in eights 
and fours. 

THE presence of large quanti¬ 
ties of wave-producing river 
traffic put a premium on boat 
control at the Thames Ditton 
Regatta on Saturday. After a 
false start in the final. Walton 
RCs experienced first eight had 
a steady row to win the premier 
eights evenL 

St Paul’s School, the Senior II 
winners, produced the fastest 
time of Ihe day, 3min 6sec, in 
their semi-final against Ibis, but 
Eton’s second eight, supreme in 
Senior III, looked good enough 
in their final to have matched 
this, but no time was recorded junior is- um e, 
after Eton’s opponents, again 
Ibis, had fellen foul of the 
conditions and crabbed. Grammar. 2 tangtha, 337. 

s#flfar Kill 

5&v. 

■: ^..u' 
i- ** i 

r 

W MorBaHe/AngHan/AJpha. 1W lengths, 
3.1teec-Sontor It St Paul's bi Hanford 

OxtonJaasiJy. 3.12S8C. Sartor Ut 
no tone taken. Novico: 

V*-;-.'is - 
Eton 

"o taken. Novice: 
iCamfindgebt Kmgs- 

lengths, 3J0wt 

lion 
1.43. 

5°”^® 0x,ord “ Mag- v 

Iti . 

conditions and crabbed. 

With 26 events on offer and a 
programme of 151 races, some 
winning crews included junior 
international hopefuls, back to 
their dub crews after their squad 
excursion to Ghent last week¬ 
end. Jo Leach and Krista Thorp, 
the younger sister of the Oxford 
Blue, Richard Thorp, were in 
the winning Kingston Grammar 
women’s eight and Harriet 
Elson and Robyn Morris, 
coached by Beryl Crockford, the _ 
former Great Britain sculler, 2g25®j1fc ifft/^23'gSmenMi 
featured in the winning Lady ^ wW**"* Cofl-- 
Eleanor Holies women's four. 
-—-—- 

egSMEK 2 m (stwrt 
EkS 1®1 W®8"1' 

The Winchester College crew, upon a anion<moim,Vm 
won die fop men's fours c 4-1 which 

frumf n) bt M Dawsofr* 

f iVfijJi iiSJ> 1 
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Lucky Moon to step up on 
promising Salisbury effort fin|lf^on 

Roscoe Boy impresses 

By Mandarin 

FOLLOWING his commend¬ 
able four-timer at the Cunagh 
on Saturday, Pat Eddery re¬ 
draft to bread-and-butter fere 
at Bath today when I expect 
the in-form Irishman to follow 
up with a double. 

. Eddery rides the pie- 
turesque Somerset course ex¬ 
tremely well, and two runners 
with the prefix lucky could 
provide the champion with a 

^profitable excursion. 
He kicks off by partnering 

Lucky Manky in the PuJteney 
Maiden Auction Stakes, and 
this Jack Berry-trained young¬ 
ster, beaten a neck by Wild 
Propsectat Carlisle earlier this 
month, looks capable of going 
one better. 

A more appealing bet, how¬ 
ever, is the Duchess of Nor¬ 
folk’s Lucky Moon, who has 
only the second race of his 
career in the Bristol Maiden 
Stakes for three-year-olds. 

Lucky Moon is by Touching 
Wood out of Castle Moon, 
and is therefore a half-brother 

to Sheriffs Star and John 
J5«ttop*s St Leger winner. 
Moon Madness. 

The Arundel trainer has 
brought this attractive colt 
along gradually and last time 
out, at Salisbury, Lucky Moon 
was noted making steady 
headway when sixth behind 
Guy Harwood's talented filly, 
Diamond Shoes. 

Ian Balding's Caxton, a 
rival today, cut out a lot of the 
running in that event «nH 
finished just in front of Lucky 
Moon, but the Arundel chal¬ 
lenger looks to have more 
scope and can reverse the 
placings. 

The Michael Stoute repre¬ 
sentative, Recipe, showed 

ability in her only race last 
season at Wolverhampton, 
while Peter Walwyn’s Gharam 
just foiled to justify strong 
market support when beaten a 
short head in a Carlisle 
maiden recently. 

However, in the belief that 
Lucky Moon will develop into 

Pontefract at the endof tost 
m°n?Ii and <**. recoup the a successful season in 
losses here, although the Gcoft East Aulia by winning the 
Lewis-trained Katies First will 
prove a dangerous rival if 
reproducing her dose second 
to Come On Rosi at Kempton. 

At Edinburgh, the New- 
market-trained Beaunood, 

a useful stayer later in the -who shaped well behind Cam- 
season, be is napped to open den Knight at Hamilton re¬ 
ins account today. 

No matter how Recipe 
fores, Stoute should not leave 
the course empty-handed as 
his VaJg Appeal looks capable 
of capturing the five-furlong 
Melbourne Maiden Stakes. 

Vaig Appeal appeared un¬ 
lucky in running when just 
foiling to catch Chili boy at 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

HCncfl 
•I Barry 
BHBto 
G Norwood 
T Barron 
MStouta 

33 17 12 
2? 43 20 
23 28 12 
22 8 10 
21 IS 11 
18 13 11 

RHodtoshead 18 21 23 
RMarewn 17 is 16 
PCMa 18 17 11 

0 +031 
0 +628 
3 -2342 
1 +467 

20 -3083 
0 -6.07 
1 -3343 
0 3746 
0 -009 

Pat Eddery 
SCauthan 
TQuhn 
W Carson 
AMihvd 
DMcKaowi 
H Cochrane 
WSMrintMjm 
MRobarts 

M M M 1 
as » 21 
44 18 20 

0 +7.70 
2 +1657 

33 27 22 11 +2SJS8 
31 22 21 4 -4748 
29 13 10 
26 17 18 
23 17 18 
23 24 18 
21 17 32 

0 +047 
4 -7.13 

10 -3649 
0 -0436 
1 42637 

Shepherd Neame Champion 
Hunters Chase (7.15) at 
FoUcnooe this evening. York 
Royal has shown good form on 
fins going and will be capably 
ridden by Tim Moore. 

Daybreak* Gift (5.45) can 
land the novice race. He was 
second last time out at 

cently, ~ can land tbe Oonmham on Wednesday, but 
competitive Edinburgh Gold bad previously won at Htgharo 

Go With Ro had good 2 
sprinting form last term anu, dinary turnarounds offixm ar^ 
equipped with blinkers for the h would be no surprise if Gold 
first time, could collect the Valley, the mount of Oliver 
Lothian Apprentice Handicap Vaughan-Jones, reversed his re- 

-isas&w-a 
jockey FVanlde Dettori should 
be on the mark at Wolyer- Times finnlists , 
hampton with a stot-pneed 

the final of TheWmcs Champ. 
(5.0) and King Cracker (5.30). fonsUp at Towcester on Friday. 

Blinkered first time 
Twwan. 23° mMftNahatan Bcproas,Crum 

Point-tiHMint by Brian Bcel 
ROSCOE Boy gained an Mis Dawson took him to the 
impressive win over Paroquet from from the start and that is 
m the bdia'open m tbe Melton where he stayed. 
Hunt dab point-to-point at Only four went to post for tbe 
G&rthorpe on Saturday. open where ™»stakw by the 

Paroquet was installed odds- favourite, Elver Season* proved 
on fovounte as a result of a decisive, Gentle Approach and 
amvuetng course wm over Andrew Sansome hanging on by 
Sweet Diana. half a Ieroth 

Jill Dawson fed on Rnscoc 
Boy and his bold jumping 
gained him ground at most 
fences. Helen Vexgette persis¬ 
tently pulled this back on 
Paroquet on the fiat until after 
the third last fence where Ros¬ 
coe Boy began 10 draw away. 

The exception to the dis¬ 
appointingly small fields was 
the restricted race with 16 
starters. Here, the same 

half a length. 
In the Marie Curie Novices' 

Championship, Scaliscro and 
Bertie Boy fought out another 
exciting finish. Charlie Wadtend 
on Scaliscro prevailing by halfa 
fenph- 

Mike Felton increased his 
lead to six in the men's rating 
championship with a treble, 
indudinga walk-over, at the Isle 
Of Wight. 

Saturday’s point-to-point results 
DULVERTON WEST (Bratton Down): 
Hoot: 1. CM Lam d Mddteomto): £ 
Lucky Ges™ a Moorcrass. 5 ran. 
Ufcfct.Ouaan Bairn (MtoRGurtnnfc 
2, La BWBtfmx 3, Brigadier Rosa. S rar£ 
Qhk 1. TUntar Tool u UenwWwt 2. 
Btempric; 3, BaspoMk 7 ran. PFOA: 1. 

_.-1.BonniBHuo(H 
UnaMfc 2. *MM Bontow; 3, Cocatos. 
6 ran. M (tab 1. TMn (Mss P 

Panny King; 3, CabkiM MsaUnQ. 3 ran. 
Adt 1. fttonben Mstfin (T Looawt; 2. 
Priam toctaSL 3 ran. Only t fWshsd.Rnfc 
1. MadaLuriar (M Fefaon): 2. Might As 
WWk3.noaaQoroLad.Sran- 

IKLltW HUNT CLUB (Gafth 

combination of owner. Cliff ?•„ OMan Cargo; 
Dawson, and his daughter-in- 
^ ridwwro sucwiSd with SmyaOuSE^ 
Herman Blake. S, fm* 

Although still a maiden. Her- r&ntewv s> Fa~»nr*i 5_ 
man Blake started 2-1 fovounte. 

___was 
3, Oomarafi. S ran. Iteae 1, Hannan BUca 
(Mrs J Dowaon); 2, Doap SoMra; 3, tits 
Ftortas. 16 ran. Ladtac 1, Bosooa Boy 
(Mra J Dawson): 2, Parroquat; 3, Panmr 
FUs. 5 ran. Novfcn; 1. ScaHacro (C 
WKUondfc 2. Banie Boy; 3. SaytvioM. a 
m Opso: 1, Gan» Approam (A 
Sanaomok 2. Bwr Season. 4 ran. 0n(y 2 
lushed, flaiabaia. 1, Maori Wantor (M 
ShaytarK 4 Bsm €m®y; 3. Tom 
Morrissey. 4 rwu 

5.0 THREE StSTERS F1LUES STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£3.080:1m 4f 100yd) (5) 

:Ttrr,''v J7T "f-t ’.i; 

wwiThado. 

BHNBUROW 246: Sky 
Arthurs Stona. 448c Go 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Lucky Manley. 
2-30 Monarda. 
3.00 Love Returned. 
3.30 Vaig Appeal. 
4.00 LUCKY MOON (nap). 
4.30 Al-Torfannn 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Moosance. 
2.30 Maijons Boy. 
3.00 Love Returned. 
3.30 VAIG APPEAL (nap). 
4.00 Realm. 
4.30 — 

2L30 MONKTON FARLEK3H NAMHCAP (3-Y-O: S3J0&B: 1m 5f 12yd) (8 runners) 
1 (7) 2241 fltnCNADPI 8 PW (Sheftfi Mohammad) W Ham S-7 -- Wrni.i<ntuni 98 
2 m W-*4 YAJ»M(H At MakWnnqJQurtap 84.        WCaram 98 
3 (2) are-124 MARJOWS BQT 31 (J Harrison) M HUS 8-0__ _ ACMifc 98 
4 p) 60-t*M TUBEFAK«(F)(MRadM)JScan#^6- KRottar 95 
5 (q nfcMH MOiiaaMTiaiiFa^nn^Prt^iLsftoif- - r<y.sa» 
6 W PRINCE VAUTAR 21 (B)(J Poland) MJarvta 7-11-aDwM 91 
7 (8) BBOO THE Bwwng 7 p*s J ^*w) P Mfchafl 7-11-... ■ ■ Mfty 96 
8 0) 04919 ALDWICK COLONNADE 13 (Colonnade RsoUd)MUttiar 7-8 TMhb 91 

^ BETTUlOe frZ Monarda. 7-2 Mvtona Boy, 4-1 11-2 Saranadar, 10-f PttKS VMpar, 12-1 Tb Ba 
Fair, 10-1 AkMckOglannado.33-1 Tm Swings. 

1999: ORPHEUB 9-7 G Stsrtay (9-1 faw) 0 Harwwod S ran 

FORM FOCUS {SSTSti'SS 
by a tan Sharnbo ttiwk) hare (1m 3Q. YAJB UMBM was toy in tha maraat whan baatfnn 
staynd on wen alien 5th baatan 3HJ Bmiti (rec Longdnsn (rac 12W at ttavarltamptan pm 4fL 
18®) at Ltfcsst0r(lm4Q. TWs sxtra turtong staid ALtnllCK COLONHAOC 3rd beaten 2XJ by Airarialo 
suit him woflL * - ■* **“*1— “ ** 
MMUONS BOT M of 4 to Abel Proapact (gaw7fe) 

fipaw iDb} at SMstuy pro 4Q. 
BilirBna* WUB 

3.0 MALHES8URY HANDICAP (£3,017:5f 167yd) (11 runners) 
1 TO 83B4M PEMOORDANCZR 36 pLCO^^ (R Battnay) W Carter 7-100- JVHn 
2 pi) 21220-4 THEKMQ8DAUQHTBtM(0,^(MrsMStaBMOdB)PColo4-8-13- TOMM 
3 (3) 262-1S2 LOVE RETURNED IS RS) (J RstcMs) W Jsrvta W-11-:- JRaid 
4 PO) 544-204 mONKMO26pFAFvOt0»sLDavies)RHannon4*7- BKoaaa 
5 (7) 36-15 BUYER SMOMO 32 (l^F) (P Melon) I BakSng 3-8-8- SCTGoomn 
8 m 211400- OUR FAN 200 OLFA) BarrotQJ Barry 4-8-5. Pst Eddery 
7 (5) 235M0 FARMa»JOCK42CWPib*NMacauia*)MrsNMacautsy882- MRobarts 98 
8 (9 944606- LOFT B07179 (BAFAS) (Mra BAhWfphQJ BatM 7-8-0- WRSwMum RB9 
8 (1) 42/4448- MERTOLA'SPET 199(JGeorge)LCowel4-B-12- WCaraaa 99 

10 M OSOO-OO BOSTONBU. 12(NBata)BMMnan9-7-7-OBanfwafl — 
11 (Q 0406 EWER 60 SHARP Tl (BAftO (P WhealM) J Smttn 7-7-7- R Street 90 

Long banBeapc Boston BR 7-5, Bvar So Sharp 7-0. 
BETTING: 4-1 Iron King, 82 The Kirns Daughter, 8-1 low Returned, 8-1 SBwr SSn^ng, 10-1 Pandor 

Dancer, 12-1 Our Fan, 14-1 Loti Boy, 16-f others. 
1988: MADRACO 8-8-0 N Cortsto (12-1) LOodd 18 ran 

cnSM POTIIQ PENDOR DANCB) am Wa headway whan 4th baatan SW by 
rLiniVI MM ns nmwhan Juvemra (rac 13U at Brighton (61). SSVER SWG^ 
132ioM4» Low Legend (rec 4fc) at Kempton (» WO Bat <d 5_to Hhnmaft fiewte) at Ayr (71); earitor 
List ssason was succoashJ taw tiroes, but today ho bail Staple Than pawbfat Wfetawaapfin (50- 
has a hugs might. otlR FAN successful tour times wid comes 10 hand 
THE MNG8 DAUGHTER mode a ptoeeing debut first time otto Mast beat KaOdn (ievel^ by 1HI at 
whan 4th baatan iftl by Mioro Low (gave 8to) at Nottirnnam (SQ. The stable lain form and the boo*- 
Sandown (5ft test season was successful in a fee of Eddary has to be respected. LOFT BOV 

*F ctakner whan feestmgMzen (gave 18») at Sandown showed beet cm ttobot when 2nd baatan 21 by Low 
(51). LaQflrtd (rac 819 at Newmarhat (51) ta a good 
LOVE RETURN) could not get on tama vjih BcM contest. __________ 

a tow tones, but today he beat Sknple Truth (tovots) at Wohsrtnmpton (50- 
OUR FAH successful tow tones wid cornea to hand 

mode a ptoaatog debut first tima out: Meat beat KMMn (towl^ by 1HI at 
Utano Low (gave 8to) at Nottingnam (Sfl. Tha stable is in form and me book- 
n was successful in a hg of Eddary has to ba respected. LOFT BOV 
1 taw 18R>) at Sandown showed beal on data when 2nd beaten 2J by Low 

Legend (rec 6to) at Nuroarioat (51) In a good 
si net on terms with Bold contest LOVE RETURNS) could not get on terms wilh BoU ) contest 

Ub (rec 61b) at Sandown (Sf£ IRON KWQ made I SatedtoB THE KHOB DAUGHTER 

Selections 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Dearest 
2.45 One For Irene. 
3.15 Bold Street Blues. 
3.45 Beaumood. 
4.15 Green’s Cassatt 
4.45 Go With The Fla 

By Oar Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Number Eleven. 
2.45 -— 
3.15 - 
3.45 Beaumood. 
4.15 — 
4.45 Sloe Berry. 

Going: good Draw: 5f, low numbers best 
2.15 EDINBURGH ftl SWUNG MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £2^37:7f) (4 runners) 

18^S»BaSBeMSS!B=^==-;3.-= 
IS ^■gggeag",w,,TT^:gsas*s 

• s ~Sw5iEasg=ffit 
Mofifs Mo*9i it-Sftntiy Ptacoctou9,B-i Wnsk.12-1 Shy 

Ifttrese, 14-1 others- 

Course specialists 

MFtascott 
MssSHsfl 

TRAINER^r^ Percent 

tm 
S Norton 

GDuffteW 
KFflSon , 
LChsmoeJc 
KDarisy 
J Lowe 

JOCKEYS 
Wtnnrvs 

48 
10 
22 
21 
23 

(OrtyquaMMS) 

Ridas Percent 
203 218 

59 119 
173 12.7 
175 110 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

CaU 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Tl CaU 0898 100 123 

By Michael Seely 
230 Yqjib, 3.30 VAIG APPEAL (nap). 4.00 Lucky Moon. 

The Times Private Handtcapper’s top rating: 4.00 REALM. 

Going: hard Draw: SMm 8yd, low numbers best 
2J) PULTENEY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,^4:5f 167yd) (9 namers) 

1(2) 42 LUCKY MANLEY HI (D8hafc)J Barry 8^10_ PW Eddary — 
2 (0) BUSMESS AS USUAL (R Parsons) J ScargH 80_ XKm — 
3 (0) 6S PB4SEHAPH12 (B) (Mm H RaSton) D Bsworth 8-0_ C Rolter — 
4 (8) fi TARMON 20 (B) (G WfiBdna) K Braaaay 8-0- --a—171 — 
5 (1) 4 FAYfB DANCER 13 (Fay's DencarAasodaiaa) M tMiar 7-8... — 
B (6) 02 MOOSANCE 12(CMBs)RQueat7-9_ FNanaap) — 
7 (3) SCEWTra nnnoFafi m a n»mnn 7M a r» —■ 
8 (4) 0 SOUGHAAN’B PMDE21 (RBannatt)R Bennett7-9_ WCaraon — 
9 (7) 3 STAR GLORY 9 (Roldrale Lirotlad) P KaHaway 7-9_ GBaidwaS — 
BETTINQ: 11-4 Fay's Dancer. 7-2 Manama. 6-1 Lucky Mmtoy. 8-1 Pwnaraph, Stv Glory, 10-1 

BuMnees As UUIR. Sensed Goddess. 16-1 othare. 
1989: CONJURER 00 W Canon (7-2) R Hannon 9 ran 

FORM FOfll*? LUCKY MANLEY TARMCM carried plenty of condHIon when laat erf 5 
rvmm ruuuo (atad to quidten baatan 7KI by feurefngh OewM) here (51). FAYS 
atom home when 2nd baetenenk by WM Prospect DAMS nesiM the runanddwmetfia start when 
Qawei^ at Carfski (6f). PENSBtAPH Sth of 7 baaten 4Bior7beteen4XlbySuiaster(gaw11felBtSaBs- 
Wrl by Mr BuriMd (gave 9fe) wOh MOOSANCE (rac bury M. STAR OLORV 3rdDeaten3KI Bortnaky 
1M») 2nd flnlatiadwal whan baatan M at Sandown (geva 5ib) at Ungdald (GO- 

330 MJLBOURHE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2/188:5Q (9 rumors) 
1 (Bf 23- AMOUR OU SOM 231 (T Roomy) M PnacMf 0-0_ C Nutter S4 
2 (6) 98403 LILY'S SUM 21 (Dorothea Vtacounten Katium) W WAghtman 90_ JWRtewt 93 
3 (2) 82 VAIG APPEAL 21 (T Sellar) M Stoute 80_ WRSwMwm •*» 
4 (B) BUBUBU(JAAPCof80 ■ ___TGoAM — 
5 (4) 0-00 ELFMG14tJMwphy)RHannen84_ BRawa — 
B (7) 62 KATIES«OT 14(ftCox)QLawU88_ PteEddary SB 
7 (1) LUCY MANETIHfMreP Harris) P Hants M_jnaU — 
a (5) 5- STOCK7MA 303 (Mra M FWrbakn) L CotireQ 89._ CRtdter — 
9 (3) 00-4304 THORMZB13 (TThom) J Bridge? SO_TWHtema 78 
BErnKfc 54 vug Appeal, 8-1 Ktfafi HmL 82 Butwbu, B-1 u^s Sun, 16-1 Amour Du 8Nr, 20-1 

owns. 

HM8 ELEGANT HASSMW 811M Roberta (SMtav) A Stawert 20 rw 

form focus rsjtss ssr^swjs; g&yg 
whan and teuton N by Kay shift pawte) at Wohen. On Rossi (lewis) at Hampton m STOCKIMA 

(Sp-^ULY^SUH id beaten undar a iervlh needed the run when 5m of a beaten SKI by No- 
by CooMah (rec 221b) at Whdior (51). bodya Swaatfwart oaw 5M at Wtewick » 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

330 Amber Min. 4D Katie Valentine. 4.30 Chro- 
n°k>gi«L.5D Ephemeral. 5 JO King Cracker. 6.0 
Access SkL 6.25 GingernuL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
£3? Swcto. 4D Katie Valentine. 4 JO Chrono* 
rogtcaL 5.0 Ephemeral. 5.30 Kina Cracker. 6.0 
Access SkL 6.25 China Moon. 

Qofng: good (last 9f); good to firm (remainder) 
Oremr: no advantage 

MOWADUOTMAIDEN FIUIES GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: E2JJ60:«) (7 runners) 

1 22 
2 6 
3 33 
4 
5 
6 42 

1 BacaiERAL 12 0=1 LCmani B-i 2 

4-8 ^hsmaral. 94 Appiacross, 81 Oneway, 25-1 Galatea 
Peart. 581 Pabarooma Paradsa. 

5L30 MADELEY GRADUATION CLAIMING GUAR¬ 
ANTEED SWSPSTAKES (3-Y-O: SSLffBO: 1m 11) 
(11) 

«d pawls) it Kanpun (GQ. ; 
I tha rut when 5Bi of 8 beaten 

VAJQ APPEAL was apprenSra+lddan when 2nd 
beaten a ah hd after not having much room behind 
CMfcoy (gaw 714 at flontsftact (6$ too 3rd. Rancho 

bodya Swastfiaart (gave 
1HHWZEE rwuar a s&rious 

•ten SKI by No- 
t Warwick » 
whan 4«i beaten 

VAHt APPEAL 

4J0 BRISTOL MAK1EN STAKES (3-Y-Oe C2J4S: 1m 2f 50yd) (9 runners) 
1 (8) 486 t^urTOMii<Bh«a+»i«na.wiM.iairew«wnajv 
2 (4) 00 HOUSE WAASBNQ 5(A Qpayar) DMSaonSO._ 
8 (6) 040000 MTRlQbE » ^ Coast RaaChjb)M Murphy 88___ 
4 (2) 88 LUCKY MOON 19 (LsriMs Duchess Ol Norlaft) J Dunkto 94)_FmSS 78 
5 (3) 8 TORCELU) 199(JAustin)GHarwood90_  ACM — 
8 (1) 682 QHARAN M ( >) (H Aitadomte P teafwyn 89_w Canon 98 
7 (9) 6-22 REALM23(Mra A»teHceck Jr) A Stewart 89_ MRobaHa 
8 (7) 8 RECME218(PNawtoq)MStouteB-B_ WRSwtebum 63 
9 (6) B R08C0C8tMHRTtBGpMteNKantekM_ RSMal _ 

BETTWG: 94 Gharah, 81 lucky Moon, 81RSMBL1U ftaclpa, 81 Cnaon, 181 TeieMn, 181 oBwa. 
1D8& LYPHEQR‘8 HONOUR B-OJRMd (181) R Johnson Hoogbton 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS Sggaj-S 
baaian 61 by Otenmd Shoes (rec Sto) aid LUCKY ._. 
MOON(tev3s)6ttibaaten«, nkat Salabury (1m21). | (1st 21). RECVE 3rd beaten 3KI 
TORCELLO 12to of 21 to Two Left Feet (gaw3to}te ate) at Wolwrhwupton pro II). 
Hewnwkat (7t). OHAItAH wtt haw benadtted tan I BataoRoK GWWAH 

tea run whan 2nd hasten a sh hd by Apeatente 
fsvataL a wtonar ainca. at OwSsto (traMNAUa 
Mad by a u oaieh mnaas Box (gaw SRAM Rtoeni 
(la> 8) RECTE 3rd baaten 3KI ^Photo CaU flau-l 

4J0 DOWNS HANDICAP (£2.700:1m 8ycQ (11 runners) 

1 (6) 345-002 KNOCK KNOCK 14 (DA (8 Smart) I Baking 5-1 DO.- SOUotein(5) 64 
2(11) 348513 GHIUN100(BFAQ)(MBwqRAfeNnst486--- BRoua* 89 
3 (B) 062080 GOlim GENERATION «(D RrmeteH) B lAtaan 4-90-P O’Amy 96 
4 (S) 802019 S8A016(PJF)(A BMdmora) C Pnpham880- JM 94 
5 (10} 304444- WELSH SMEN215 (Mrs L Lawson) D Bsworth 4-83- JWtem 82 
S (7) WOOflg AL-TOHFANAW 8 P^CO^Ejl* Ctwten) P HtBwSnq 88-g-WClfoW K 
7 (1) tHUZBM lALLAPOWTfO(F)(CBanddQJBoateyS86.-.. ... Pi Eddery •» 
S (3) 15-0010 PBISUWOYNASTr 7(00^=) (Ellaywwti) JBretflay 881-- AT*ckar(7) 92 
9 (4) 068400 DONNAlORaiZA20(■)(PWMekARHamon87-13- RFM — 

10 B 012/080 NAtfARE8QUgS(F)(MrePPIcfclotd)BHodBaa 5-7-7.-—■ R Street — 
11 (q 480000 ROYAL BEAR 2 (F3)(KDaw^K Crmnlnstar+Grown 87-7—^—ORanhwS 98 

Long tiandtoapc Royal Baar 74. 
BETTING: 7-2 M-Torfanan. 92 Ghflan, 81 Knock KnodL 81 WWsh Siren, 181 Se-Aq, 181 BBflafcrt, 

181 Persian Dynasty, 181 others. 
1998 AL-1QRFAHAHS84T W»M»(1t-1) P HowBng 18 tan 

raoreanO 94 
— BROOM 89 
— PtVAlcy 98 
_ JMd 94 
— JURor 82 
_ WCaraon 96 
. PM Eddary #98 
ATtekwP) » 
- RFM - 
— RMnat — 
. O Bartered 98 

.. .64 Amber MB. 7-2 Caress. 81 Sarcka. 81 Fa Iha Sal, 
181 SummanwodLady, u-1 CariMaa. 181 Beau Crete. 

4L0KMLEY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-a £2*490: Sf) 

1 MM 
2 
3 5 
4 
5 SO 
b m 
7 4 
B BM 
9 6 LA0Y0FTICFB«8HreNMBcauiay8«.LiMM5 

10 NRACL£SHAPPBIOPrtfcto8Gorclon98 
of Hood n 

11 PER9MN SATAN C HR 86__ JOeteaB 
12 M RUBY AZELLV11J Barry 86_JCam92 

v-aaawauiaaa1-- ^ M “• 
430 SHREWSBURY HANDICAP (&&& 2m If 
130yd) (15) 

1 118 HBAN8FUBHT19 Lady Huttos 8190 

2 4M0 G0UBEN8CO80RS14(l9UCIamnMM1lar(7,M 
MBMI15 

3 M/ TMICRED WALK 630(Cf ,0) C Jackson 11-» n 

4 -SO AAHSAVIAD SOFA Flat 4810_?SMb9 
5 964 CHR0N0LQQaj£ 14 M Tompkins 49-7 RCockaaa 3 
6 1031 RUSTBIOI (F) A Ftebtl 497Uex)_ K Hoclpaao » 
7 060 PALACEIRU.8RHOdan444— h7Sm4 
8 490 SFWHaFamaAROU(V>AS)RPremck6-7-13 

JOMbqII 
9 4821 AUTHORSHPISnMfMuesca4-7-13_AMwaol 

10 8210 8UWEZHOIifCJNCAten87-11_NCteMaS 
11 6842 BAYFOHPOClOYlORwwttear87-10 

Ma obeoa (3)7 
12 PO- BIIHMMQ BRIGHT M3JnR Cords 7-7-S 

ALreoln 17112 
13 806 CAMBER BAY BaaDH»toiJcaM»&7-7.^SMhI 
U OU ROUTESMRCH6MPrekdhredlVT-7„«.4Carter9 
IS tSfi MUSIC MY BOH 21 MteN Sharps 97-7 

NQMmnt3 
. 7-2 Chronokxdcal. 9i2 Stoboratep, 81 Aahsayted, Bustino, 
81Bt**t MoLTH Daytord Energy. 181 ctoient 

1 8 
2 80 
3 8 
4 80 
5 .1-00 
e 
7 08 
8 800 
9 940 

10 IB- 
11 400 

, Creator.81 awahorn,81 Stredbrofcfi.81 Las 
Amis, 181 ZenaUa. 181 Dortour, 181 others. 

49 BROSELEY MADEN GUARANTEED SWEEP- 
STAKES (3-Y-0 colts & geldings: £2,060: 1m 7f 
70yd) (10) 

1 432 
2 84U 
3 
4 088 
5 % 
6 oa 
7 E83 
B 960 
9 

8i°£ai 

42SIRONBRIDGE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2J595: 51) 
(13) 

FORM FOCUS 52*, KNOCK WBBH SrtlEN 4» baaten 10W by Wiahteh baw 
a lata I4to) at Radcar (1m 2fV AL-TORFanan 2nd was 

headway whan atd baaten 2X1 by Stactok Boy (Me storriyaany whan nmner up to Hatawn (rec £10 at 
11 to) at Wanrick (1m 2f)_ GHLAN taied to futoky Brighton (ft). 
favouritism when 3rd beaten 9»1 by Mow Ftofckfng BALLAFORT 2nd to Royal Dartmouth (gaw20ty at 
(rac ISfc) at Ungflakl (tm, AW). WMwthampton (In* latsst dteappolnted whan 6tfi 
SC AQfB9adtoahowN8«onnwtunteopprnHDPtor beaten owr 41 by Annaba9a Royale (flaw Iff ~ 
contention turning lor hone after holdtog a good Ungiakf pn. PBWAN DYNASTY beefAuction 
pcatoon whan 9to beaten 7X1 by Topeka Express (gere TV) 1VW at Ytarvrick (lin): Udsto 9th of! 
me Bto) at Think fimkearfar beat AmaOryaSnagac ArtMa (gaw T5to) at Wohwtnampton (tm IQ. 
2to) a nk at Laicestar (Tm). Bilaeflnn: S6-AO 

Course specialists 
IERS JOCKEYS 

Wtonera Runners Percent Winners Rktae per cam 
MHascatt 4 12 33-3 APtevo 3 9 
G Harwood 16 64 2&0 Pat Eddary 33 134 24£ 
WHem 8 38 21.1 MRobarts 8 38 21.1 
A Stewart 3 15 200 j Mattruas 10 82 16.1 
D Bsworth 15 77 IftS S O’Goman 4 25 1&0 
J Berry 3 17 178 WCaraon 17 107 159 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.45 Tau. 6.15 Gold Valley- 6.45 Safeapolo. 7.15 
YorkRoyaL 7.45 Just AGbosL 8.15 Mic-Mac Ex¬ 
press. 

By Brian Bed 
5.45 Daybroofc’s Gift. 6J5 Gold Valley- 6-45 
Sakapolo. 7.15 York RoyaL 7.45 Just A Ghost. 
8.15 Smallwood WHleL 

Goinjp fhm (watering) 

&45 CUCKOO NOVICE HUNTER CHASE CHALL¬ 
ENGE CUP (Amateurs: £1,618:2m 4f) (9 runners) 

1 «8 DAYBROOICSG8T666FJTtmwr7-12-7 SCowaSm 
2 OP- DOUBLE OPTION 530(F) NUreday 8187 

8i 

Coarse specialists 
TRAHOfeLOmw^17wtonaretan36runnare.474»;H 

17 A.«W»Q Harwood. 9 tan 30.300%: W 
Arrv^UftamaS, 28JBX; R Boas, 9 tom 3B, 2Sn%; R Hodgaa. 5 

JOWtEVScMHaa, 10 wfrmre torn 54 rides, 1BSX; R 
Oomrane.g< tan 148188%; MBobara. is ftom 94. ismfc;C 
Npdgaon, 3 Bom 1ft J58%i L Dettori. 3 from 1ft 158%; A 
Mimro. 5 Bom 33.158%. 

&45 GRANTS CHERRY BRANDY SOUTH EAST 
CHAMPION NOVICES HUNTER CHASE (Rnat 
amatsurs: £1,795:2m 4^ (8) 

1 OfF- CRAWFOROSTQWH 377 DCTBrlm 1812-7 

Report on Warwick dead-heat 
3 30 NAGICALteORSWSI WMreUng8197 PHrcktegM 
4 JPP PANPABOP 49 fF^ MB K Rowt awpban) ■ <12-7 

___ tt*KM9a(7) 

- AWrerM 
JDBfh—m 

m&sm 
NHaddngfti 

.45iGateapolo, 81 Star Stoner. 81 Spiamd, 181 Keep it 
NaaL 181 Pontous PBol 281 CrawMUiUiuwft 

7.15 SHB>HERD NEAME UNITED HUNTS OPEN 
CHAMPION HUNTER CHASE (Amaluers: £2,660: 
3m 20 teg 

1 4VP BLOODHOUND « pfl MraJ Ranch 11-187 

2 0F8 RMOIAST 473 (9 J Timor 7-187 J^itarelS 
3 /W» FOUR POSTER 6 «CftF)KWMa U-187 NHactoM ft 
4 urn ran SANDY 681 (F)LVim 18187- CBomm 1) 
6 M? PWHC£2BI895(F)DKnotriwTT-197 MreKHRa n 
6 694 YORK ROYAL 84 (Q MJamm 8187_ T Moor* (7) 
6-4 Four Poster. 11-4 York RoyaL 11-2 BtaxSnnL 

81 Prince Zau3,181 Foremast, 281 Rm Sandy. 

lA.yVV’f^ 

W Hacking 
Boroaman 
MreKHRa 
|T Moore 

A REPORT is being sent to the Jockey 
Club couceming the outcome of a photo¬ 
finish in the first race at Warwick on 
Saturday night. 

The report, compiled by the Warwick 

Tbe Warwick judge called a dead-beat 
in the Allied Dunbar Hurdle between the 
7-1 on fovounte Persiltanl and 7-1 
chance Strike A Chord although the 
derk of tbe course Edward Gillespie said 

stewards, will draw the attention of I that the mirror image on the print was 
ra_  tv* 1—;—-■ r I are* namilokln **Fv*Ad with ViOtniMt In Racecourse Technical Services to the 
possibility that arrangements provided 
for judging photo-finishes were 
inadequate. 

not available; “Faced with having to 
make a decision on the evidence that the 
judge bad, he made it a dead-heat,” said 
Gillespie. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 80432 OOOO TIMES 74 (CD8F.FAS) (Mrs D Robinson) S Hal 9-180-SWUt(l) 88 

Racaeard rumbor- Drew in bredtets. Sto4toure dtarenc* winner. BF - beaten favourite to 
tern (F —left P —ptoteri up. U -unseated rkter. latest^noa). Going on wMeh honw hn won 
B-brought down. S-tipped up. R-refuead. (F - firm, good to firm, herd. G - good. 
D—disquaiHad). Horse's nuns. Dam since tost 5 - soft, mod to soft, heavy). Owner m 
outing; J 8 junps, F if flat (B ~ bankers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-riaor. H-hooa E —EyuMekL C- course plus any allowance. Tha Timas Private 
wtonar. D-dbtenee winner. CO-course and HancSeappsr'srating. 

plus any allowant 
HancSeappsr's rating. 

3.15 EDIN8URGH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL CLAIMING STAKES (££427:1m 31) (10 
runners) 

1 (1) 231-900 ARTHURS STONE 17 (V.F8) (J Mtiaren) J S WfSsor 4-9-8- DasnMcKaown 85 
2 (2) 42-0624 ROYAL BGQUEST2 (Robtoson Publications Ltd) N TWdar 4-88- MnTMtor B2 
3 (8) 400040 NOBLE SON21 (MNaughton)MNaughton483- BRayaead M 
4 (9) SO0UO4 ARABIAN STAR 4S (A F Budge (Equine) Ud) Jbmy Rtopwald 3-87— KMton — 
5 423-03 BOLD STREET BUIES 28 (BF^8)(P CTMdre 887- KDwtey RB9 
S (5) BAV3O[ELand0JS Yflson887- QDuffWd — 
7 (8) 006002 MAC KELTY 7 (S) (W Machanzto) N Bycroft887- 8 Webster 86 
B DO) 034251 MR CHEEKYCHOPS 9 (G) (M M Racing Lid) M BriBain 88-7 PSadgwfcfc S3 
9 (7) 84 PSCOOHE PEtat IT 0 RMOafl) J Ben?887  -... ..... PIBeboSi 91 

10 (4) 53000-0 MMSHOSTESS 7ff Craft)TCnlg890-   AMarear — 
SETTING: 92 Bold Street Okies, 81 Royal Bequest, 92 Mr Cheakycbope. Pfnacona Peter, 81 Mac 

KMy. 181 Anfiian Star. 181 others. 
199ft THERE YOU ARE 87-11A Mura (281) M Brttoto 12 ran 

345 EDINBURGH GOLD CUP HANDICAP (£3.655:1m 41) (10 nmners) 
1 (4) OOSO-23 JUSTMYBILL11 (S)(N Heteanan)ClWBiey 8180- MOKaOtefT) 94 
2 (7) 2530-20 JOYCE’S CARE T2 (J Har.<T) Miss S K»« 4-9-T» EJOtoMM 96 
3 (5) 231321 MASKED BAIL 14 (D^AS) (P CahW) P Ciher 1899- RLappkilS 96 
4 (2) 651285 BEAUMOOD 17 (S) (V Ratoto) M Jarvis 4-9-2- B Raymond S3 
5 CT WM220 (StaKFUnTSt 11 paLF^(JHtzgerakl)Jrn>Tiy Fitzgerald 5-9-1_ KFaNon 96 

5 05W ROSSARMCE1871 ten MHcGrasdy 18187 

8 96ft HBCKTBUSBEBS152S(YWG Ewns 18187*^ 
CNawpertfn 

7 FAR) GAYRHYTHU ID R TB1CM82 MtoW8oatecnnbe(7) 
8 BSSf MBS BUZAAD 911 Mrs V O'Brien 812-2 PHMteteag 
9 TAU Lady Hanaswortt+8lunl8180_ p Bril (7) 
5-4 MmIcbI Morris, 81 Pmperold, 11-2 Tricky Business. 

134 less^ra, 14-1 Gay Rhysm Taui 25-1 others. 

6.15 GUY PEATE MEMORIAL NOVICES HUNTER 
CHASE CHALLENGE TROPHY (Amateurs: £1,475; 
3m 21) 0) 

1 400/ BROWN BLAZER 1993 DOlMli 18187 DCariSeff) 
2 jp+ IYARCV SPEE 4 B CMordH8187-. MmLJawril(7) 
3 64/S GOLD VALLEY36MrsN BotefltaritejKajntB-187 

4 FW LORD SOtBITW Mrs PTriteyllJlM^uSdlSSaliS 4 FW UMDSOtBiTNMrsPTetteyU-187 AHkkawam 
5 P48 a0Ma»MBUN4S7JFnrce 18187. Tlacgff) 
6 ORV MOTOR MKE MAN 741 DRoMwon 14-12-7 

DRoMbmbDS 
7 PPF/ WJUHJtmjPoeBon 18187- WMwriwOm 
8 /BP- PSP SPRIT 611J Stott 7-187._ PTaamHrg) 
9 SHBXOUtePRowe8182- MtaLltoaafo 
84 GoU VUw. 82 Members Marin. 81 Lord Solent, 

81 SherOd, 14-1 D’Aity Spice, Motor Bflce Man. 281 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAItSB&J Turner, 4 winners from 14 nmers. 28£%. {Only 
QueBBer}. 
JOCKEYS: Mr P Hacking, 3 from 1ft 20l0%. (Only quaHior). 

84 Four Poster. 11-4 York RoyaL 11-2 BtonSkwraL 
81 Prince Zeus, 181 Faramast, 20-1 Free Sandy. 

7-46 ROYAL JUDGEMENT OPEN HUNTER CHASE 
(AmatuefK £2,075:3m 21) (4) 

1 1/U- BUCKS Gl^l 517 (FjQ) □ Comritos 1812-7 

2 "42F JUSTAOHqST11(CD^MreJRw>ctil"lfr”W 

3 12V UBanY SQUARE 11S7(t^D sat 81R"SR,***^7, 

4 Oiy ROMANCHAMOT7S1N6fcQ Moore 8n^Fn,<ar<7> 
R Moore (7) 

181 taSSaiS^*’11-4 BuckB Qn98n, M Lfl>erty 6*m»’ 

8.15 GRUNWICK UNITED HUNTS OPEN CHALL¬ 
ENGE CUP HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £2.040: 
2m 41) (9) 

1 TPS mOMACEnyi&SSWP^MrsL^direwore 
7-12-11S Bo* (7) 

2 P-64 fHIDOLPH HOLE 19(G2 M MMson 7-J811 

3 6540 ABLEDAN2»(nRFiAr8l27- THatton(7) 
4 «Sr BORCALBE.642.ff)VVenal8197_ VVoRoBO) 
5 OOP/ HBMESSVHOUSETSSCftS)M®GGteddBis 18187 

WaaSOterkterem 
6 P4P- RtVERTROUT389(H AHB8187- A HR (7) 
7 OQ/F SgtKBWBN 97 (BAftW C Hotows 18197 

MM>tt5*(7) 
BLAKY RANBUR 394 (V) C Hoto) 

— KDarioy — 
JFoitoaera — 
LChttnodc — 

- BMdhoHa — 

J Wttife'f&ioicfceai >ah A ^fco _ 

B (B) 114021- CORN ULY tew(COF^IFrii Circle F Pic) NTinldar4^9- nmTUUar 65 
7 (1) 06200 DM8YQSIL 2(5 TebamarlJMeekle 882__ KDariay 92 
8 (9) 841300 K2NQ WILLIAM « (CDfl (Group I Radng LW)J Spearing 581-Oaan McKaowa • 99 
9 (ft 458012 rVE OOTTA TELL YA10 (CD.O) (HAS ORoSS)JH Wtaon 4-7-8 ——_ JLOwa 94 

10(1(9 218000 OH DANNY BOV 9 (CftPiS) (Mrs N Napier) EWeymes 87-7- PDteMp) SO 
Laag handicap; Oh Demy Boy 7-ft 

SETTING: 11-4 Masked Baft 7-2 Greek Rutter, rue Gotta TM Ya, 81 Com Liy, 182 Beaunood. 
81 King Wtetom, 181 ottiers. 

1989: TILLY TAYI 7*83 M Birch (81)d Maekla 9 ran 

4.15 EBF PEOPLES MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,280:5f) (4 runners} 

1 PJ 0 KNOCKAVON 44 (S Barrett) J Bony 80____Ktatay — 
2 {<) 2 QREEN% CASSATT If (R Grew) (Rna Printing^ P Cola 89_JFortiatefS) — 
3 (3J KAMAHT (Mrs JWMinon) Denys BriWi 80-_ LChwnock — 
4 (2) MattawrewnnnpianrtreifStev^aji.- OMdioRa _ 

BETTING: 1811 Green’s Cassatt, 91 Knockavon. 182 Kurort, M^orw Wood. 

199ft PREMIER DEVaOPEH 80 D Mchofei (94 Jt-Cav) W Pearce 7 ran 

4.45 LOTHIAN APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2*46% 51) (14 runners) 

1 (6) 0S2HS00 SLOE BERRY 24(F) (A fifcfwrcfaJCBrfnain 4-10-0_ B Daria 94 
2 (14) 460098 ROYAL RAN 2 (DbFASKIAmtoagelD Chapman 7-9-12_... RPikre 92 
3 (1) 2882M GREATCHADtWGTDN2(BA9FAS)(C Fly) J Barry 899- SKawretbteM 
4 (7) 55B0M BAUSUNSET fflRUFnOmkMB)G Moore482_NKaredi SB 
5 (12) 105046 Pft&MCTABLE 17(T Bel) nWhOrirer 4-811_ M Hantngtoq (5) 97 
6 (11) 021-040 GO WITH THE FL018 (B^)(DH(MftMMan)>JMacMe 4-811_ SDWMama 95 
7 (4) 600050- FAIRFIELD LAD K2J (P^LS) (D Laecn> J Pooler 5-85.   VDawtog 94 
8 (2) 304158 TAMnM291 (FAQ(wBrins)TCraig87-11 _  MOM* 97 
9 (9) 050-000 LADY’S MAfftLE 3(ftF^ (Mrs P Basbfnan)R BtEtimen 87-8-HBastkesn 94 

10 (3) 003506 jrvFmBarta(MByMna)M^M»rea.7Ji PDritaa 95 
11 (13) /3/OCO-O FANMAN 9J (W JaiflnN C PRrfcar 87-7.... J Birch — 
12 {&> 000800 HU£Tfla!MIUS30fj Sunburns) NBycnrtt+4-7- JriOHsuriMi SI 
13 ra 060-005 HARCHMG STAR 14 (VA^(T Faffhuret) T Frirhusi 4-7-7- A Garth (5) 91 
14 (10) 009008 ALWAYS NATIVE 100J Phffij (G KeBy) G KBfty 87-7....IMteltrin — 

Lang hsntflcsp: Forman 7-2, HBdyko Mac 7-1, Marching Star 89, Always Natlva 83. 

BETTING: 81 Great Chaddtogton. 81 Ball Sunset. 11-2 Royal Fen, 182 Go «Wi Tha Ha 181 OM 
Music, Prttflctaue, 181 Lady^MaMfehTanfan, 181 toilers. 

FORECAST: DmgnnA vnfl be 10“ wN113 score Ora^ a?d two no-score draws. No clafcns required. 

Newmarket 
£0 1, THMo (89 fi 

Creator (81fc3.Chwd Lot lgep8l).5n»L Prcpersp-UTonn- NR Empire Jcy. gySKrS”1" 

Burette Of Luckjftl); 3. Pt 
tor. 13 ran. 

MO 1, MwtoBten (18 

nnteofLsw7^ Hamilton Par 
__ .Aid l.Pan ESNa 

Sooteteoertsawwifc® 4K3.br Robert 

isatns (I81K 3, PnshBWon (9-1). 

S£S5g2iga?-J 

^,0898-168-168 

WILLIAM HIM. LEEDS LSI 3LB 
CJ!:- rhj-aec ,ir 2Su ?.r.: m:.n CC»r=p -j|n. 
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CRICKET 

Canny blows 
see Pringle 
meet target 
in good time 

WORCESTER (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss): Essex (4pts) 
beat Worcestershire by two 
wickets 
SHREWD hitting by Derek 
Pringle, who made 48 off 24 
balls, enabled Essex to win a 
fluctuating Refuge Assurance 
League match yesterday with 
three balls to spare. Botham 
seemed to have tilted the 
advantage to Worcestershire 
when he took four wickets in 
17 balls near the end but 
Pringle refused to be subdued. 

Pringle hit a six and seven 
fours to dominate the closing 
stages when Essex, chasing 
216, needed 42 from the last 
five overs. Six were wanted 
from the last over by Lampitt 
and Pringle clinched victory 
with a lofted pull for four 
through midwicket. 

It ended an extraordinarily 
poor sequence by Essex in this 
competition, remembering 
their good record in one-day 
cricket ESsex, who finished 
third in the league last year, 
foiled to win their last four 
matches in 1989 and have 
been beaten in their four 
previous marches this season. 

Gooch led an early Essex 
charge before Weston dis¬ 
missed him and! Waugh with 
the first and last balls of his 
sixth over. Gooch was bowled 
as he drove and Waugh re¬ 
turned a catch from a leading 
edge. These two had made 
centuries in the championship 
match on Saturday. 

When Haidie was caught at 
deep point Essex needed 68 
from 10 overs with seven 
wickets left. At this point 
Botham began a spell marked 
by hostility. He had struggled 
earlier as a batsman after his 

BySkhardStreetoa 

Curran claims the 
kudos of victory 

By Tony Winlaw 

MORETON-IN-MA RSH: 
Gloucestershire (4pts) beat 
Warwickshire by 48 runs 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE at least 
gained some revenge for their 
heavy six-wicket defeat by 
Warwickshire, nine days ago in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup, as 
they won comfortably on this 
attractive country dub ground 
at Moretcm-in-Marsh yesterday. 

They bad started their innings 
in some distress at 21 for two 
but then batting of noted aggres¬ 
sion by Kevin Curran proved 
the telling factor. 

Curran recorded his highest 
Refuge Assurance score of 75 as 
Gloucestershire finished on 202 
for six. Even on this lively pitch, 
the total hardly appeared suf¬ 
ficient against the in-form 
Warwickshire team. 

When Pooley opened the 
Gloucestershire bowling with 
two wides and a no ball, it 
hardly looked anything of a 
Midlands wony — even though, 
with his second ball, he had 
claimed the wicket of 
Kailicharran from a rising 
delivery. 

Pooley went on to bowl six 
mare wides but he did at least 
produce the odd sharp bolL 

At the other end, Walsh soon 
bowled Moody and then, with 
Alleyne taking three wickets, 
Gloucestershire soon looked in 
command. Warwickshire's 
opener, Asif, batted with quite 
confident ease fin* a top score of 
59. 

A feature for Warwickshire 
last week had been the fast 
medium bowling of Munton, 
with match figures of nine for 77 
against Northamptonshire, and 
here be easily recorded his best 
Refuge Assurance figures with 
five for 23. 

In fort, he was taken off after 
his first four overs for just five 
runs and his recall to the attack 
was long heralded after 
Gloucestershire's captain. 

Wright, and Curran had brought 
about the recovery with a third- 
wicket partnership of 106 in 22 
overs. 

In the second over of his 
return, Munton bowled Wright 
for 40 and had Lloyds mistim¬ 
ing a skied ball into the covers 
forTwose, running back, to hold 
a fine diving catch over his 
shoulder. 

Benjamin and Moody (33 off 
his eight overs) both supported 
Munton with Idling control but 
the aggressive batting of Curran 
was clearly Gloucestershire's 
chief hope. 

His first boundary came with 
an on-drive over mid wicket for 
six and he twice repealed the 
stroke to finish with three sixes 
and six fours in his winning 
innings of 75. He was finally 
caught at that mid wicket 
boundary off Munton. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
tfl C Busses c Humpage b Munton ~ 7 
*CWJ Attny tow b Benjamin 4 
A J Wright b Munton..—. 40 
K M Curran c Smith b Munton 
J W Uoyos c Twse b Munton 
P BaMmtge not out 

75 
. 0 

_. 41 
P w Romanes c Humpage b Mutton - 5 
MW Alleyne not out-13 

Extras Jfc 1A w2).—— 17 
Total (6 wkts. 40 owrs)-20Z 

M W Pooley, C A Walsh and M C J Ban did 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13,241.3-127,4- 
127.5-159,6-176. 
BOWLING: Benjamin 8-1-21-1: Munton 8* 
1-23-fic Moody 8-143* Small 8-060* 
Twose 2-0-14-0: Smith 6-0-46-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
AsH On c Athey b walsh --59 
AI KaBktoa/ranc Wright b Pooley_0 
TM Moody b Walsh-1 
tG W Humpage c Wnght b Alleyne_11 
"TALtoydcandbBambritlge-13 
NMKSflrthcAlleynebSdl ---5 
R G Twose b Alleyne —__-- 13 
D P Ostler not Our _____---24 
G C Small tow b Foot™ ..  1 
JEBenjarmneRusseflbABayne-1 
TA Munton few b Curran-_-3 

Extras (b 3, lb 5, w 14, nb 1), 
Total (344 overs) 

- 23 
154 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-8. 3-39. 4-71, 
543,6-116,7-127,8-132 9-141. 
BOWLING: Walsh 6-1-14-2; Podgy 74 
294: Curran 54-0-22-1; Aleyne 7-0-404; 
Bambndge 5044-1; Ball 40-17-1. 
Umpires: J 0 Bond and R Jirien. 

Light meter keeps 
public informed 

American spectators stay away from the placeofspace 

17-day absence for a knee 
operation but now in rapid 
succession he dismissed Prich¬ 
ard, Stephenson, Gamham 
and Topley. Foster was run 
out in the same over as the last 
two were dismissed and Essex 
were left requiring 28 from 18 
balls. It looked odds-on 
against them but Pringle - 
recalled by England for this 
week's one-day internationals 
— was equal to the task. 

Weston, playing his first 
innings in the league this year, 
dominated in the Worcester¬ 
shire batting. A spirited clos¬ 
ing assault brought 94 runs 
from the last 10 oven, includ¬ 
ing 43 from the last three. The 
necessary momentum, how¬ 
ever, was not sustained 
around the halfway mark. 

Weston struck the ball 
deanly as he and Curtis put on 
78 in 20 overs for the first 
wicket Curtis had just started 
to drive strongly when he 
pulled a catch to deep back¬ 
ward square leg. Botham 
contributed five singles from 
26 balls before he was out to a 
tumbling legside catch by 
Gamham, the wicketkeeper. 

Earlier in the same over 
Gamham had dropped Wes¬ 
ton, who was on 66 at the 
time. This was Weston's only 
mistake. He became more and 
more belligerent and pulled 
Gooch for a massive six over 
long-on. Weston had also hit 
eight fours when he was 
bowled in the 36th over as be 
made room for an ambitious 
stroke. 

D’Oliveira and Radford 
both hit sixes and were 
responsible for Worcester¬ 
shire's spate of late runs. 

AN EXPERIMENTAL public 
light meter has been installed at 
Lord's to help keep spectators 
informed when playing con¬ 
ditions deteriorate. It consists of 
five vertical lights on the old 
scoreboard connected to a light 
measuring device which is cali¬ 
brated to match the umpire's 
hand-held light meters. 

The bulbs are lit one by one as 
the light deteriorates. Three 
bulbs lit is roughly equivalent to 
the level at which the umpires 
normally offer the light to the 
batsmen. 

The joint Test and County 
Cricket Board/ MOC experiment 
was working for the match 
between Middlesex and New 
Zealand. Tony Brown, the 
TCCB’s administration sec¬ 
retary, said: “The umpires re¬ 
main the sole judges of light 

conditions according to their 
band hdd meters, and this is not 
a substitute in any way. 

“We are trying the experi¬ 
ment more as a public relations 
exercise. CHd Trafford has bad a 
public light meter working for 
some years and it has helped the 
public there appreciate the de¬ 
cisions of the umpires.” 
# Roland Butcher, the Bar¬ 
bados-born Middlesex batsman, 
who last year pulled out of the 
rebel England tour of South 
Africa, has announced that his 
1989 Benefit raised £173/100. 

Butcher, aged 36, withdrew 
from Mike Gatling's original 
unofficial squad after receiving 
telephone threats and after sev¬ 
eral members of his Benefit 
committee had resigned in pro¬ 
test at his acceptance of the 
South African offer. 

National team set up 
for amateur players 

WEEKEND dub cricketers wiU 
:t the chance to play inter- 
itional cricket for their ooun- 
y for the first time this summer 
trough a sponsorship package 
;reed between the National 
ricketers' Association and 
otts Sport Limited. 
The selected team, to be 
town as the England Amateur 
L will start with two one-day 

internationals against Scotland, 
at Dumfries on July 19 and at 
Glasgow (he following day. A 
o De-day game against the tour¬ 
ing Pakistan under-19 side has 
also been arranged for Esher CC 
on August 2. 
The National Cricket Associ¬ 
ation executive approved the 
plan , last Thursday at Old 
Trafford.. 

PAKISTAN beat Australia by four 
wickets in Los Angeles on Saturday 
to draw their two-match American 
series 1-1 but, again, the crowds 
stayed away in droves. 

Playing in the 92,000-seat Los 
Angeles Co Esenin, which is more 

used to tiie grunts of Olympic 
athletes and burly American 
footballers, the game at least earned 
a place in cricket folklore as the first 
night match In the United States. 

But only 2,000 people turned np to 
see a shoe of history. Most of the 

Americans present were policemen 
on hand to control the crowds that 
never turned up. 

Australia, batting first on the mat 
wicket in a 35 overs-a-side game, 
were all oat for 126 in 30.5 overs. 

The fast bowlers, Carl Rackemann, 
with 23, and Men Hughes, with 31, 
led the scoring. 

Terry Alderman, who took three 
for 14, briefly had Pakistan on the 
ropes, when their first four wickets 

fell for only 16. 
Bat Rameez Raja, with 68, and 

Imran Khan, with 37, shared an 88- 
run partnership to ensure the other 
Americas Dip would be shared. 
SCORES: Australia 128 (305 own); Patotaa 
127 for six (32). 

Lessons from a Wasim injury 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

ENGLISH cricket is witnessing 
an unusual club versus country 
conflict of the .type seen regu¬ 
larly in football. Its subject is 
Wasim Akram, Lancashire's 
multi-talented Pakistani, and 
there are important lessons to be 
learned from it for all other 
counties. 

Akram, who is in the final 
term of his three-year contract at 
Old Traffoid, has missed 10 
competitive matches in the first 
month of the season. He has 
apparently been recovering 
from a deep-seated groin injury, 
yet has interrupted the process 
to play for Pakistan in ex¬ 
hibition one-day events, both in 
Sharja and New York. 

Returning to Manchester last 
Tuesday, he was directed 
straight to Liverpool for a 
second XI game against Derby- 

ly, m 
peared for the first team in the 
fourth match of Lancashre's 
Sunday League title defence and 
did not exactly receive a hero's 
welcome from some Old 
Trafford regulars, who believe 
he has been taking his consid¬ 
erable wage packet under false 
pretences. 

Barry Atherton, a box holder 
at the ground, stum up the view 
of the real extremists by saying: 
“It’s a disgraceful state of affairs 
and his contract should be 
cancelled forthwith. The mem¬ 
bers and sponsors do, after ad, 
pay the wages.” 

This, however, is a for from 
straightforward case. It is writ¬ 
ten into Akram's contract that 
he can obtain release whenever 
Pakistan require it. It might 
naively have been assumed that 
this would not apply to gratu¬ 
itous limited overs events but 
the lure of money is mighty and 

although the competitions in 
Arab and American states mean 
nothing within the game they 
mean a great deal to the income 
of a player. 

As Akram could now claim to 
be the leading all-rounder in the 
world, his appearance is coveted 
more than mosL Pakistan, who 
stand to earn big money by 
winning such events, would also 
undoubtedly pul him under 
pressure to play. 

Lancashire's management 
have carefully resisted adding to 
the resentful voices of its 
supporters. Alan Ormrod, the 
manager, has consistently main¬ 
tained that he did not want to 
risk Akram until he was folly 
satisfied about his fitness. Per¬ 
fectly understandable.. But, 
white Lancashire patiently 
awaited his recovery from a 
third groin operation in two 
years, Akram was doing his 
progress and his credibility few 

favours by playing overseas. 
The attractions of the North 

American circuit became ev¬ 
ident last year when the Indian 
team defied its Board almost to 
a man to participate in ex¬ 
hibition matches after its Carib¬ 
bean (our. Swingeing 
suspensions were imposed but 
later lifted under threat of legal 
action. 

For the counties, the edu¬ 
cation of the Akram affair is 
urgent. As from next year, each 
dub is strictly limited to one 
overseas registration. Lan¬ 
cashire, for instance, will be 
obliged to part company with 
Patrick Patterson, if they are to 
retain Akram. They would not 
then be able to withstand, even 
with the current gritted teeth, 
their Pakistani star absenting 
himself whenever an oil-rich 
sheikh or an American en¬ 
trepreneur thought it might be 
fun to stage a cncket event. 

Fraser’s departure 
exposes England 

By Alan Lee 

THE first effect of a decision to 
announce England teams two 
days earlier than the traditional 
Sunday was predictable. Injury 
stories, a wearisome aspect of 
last summer's capitulation 
against Australia, can now run 
for an extra couple of days. 

Angus Fraser has the dubious 
distinction of being the first to 
withdraw from a party this 
summer and today Micky Stew¬ 
art. the team manager, will be 
anxiously awaiting bulletins 
from a deserted park ground at 
Ilkeston in Derbyshire, where 
Wayne Laridns (finger) and 
Allan Lamb (hamming) test 
their ailments in a second-team 
match. 

Fraser’s demise demonstrates 

two things — England's in¬ 
creased dependence on him and 
their lack of suitable alter¬ 
natives. It was always a gamble 
to include the Middlesex seam 
bowler, only one match into his 
comeback from a rib injury, anjfi 
when he felt a reaction on 
Saturday morning it was emi¬ 
nently sensible that be should 
put longer-term plans, including 
six Test matches this summer, 
ahead of this week's two one- 
day internationals. , 

On the face of it, Devon 
Malcolm was an obvious 
replacement, as the emergent 
fast bowler of England's Carib¬ 
bean tour. He has, however, 
never been thought accurate 
enough for one-day cricket 

Derbyshire and Kent on top Richards silences his critics 
KENT, who have not won any 
of cricket’s titles since 1978, and 
Derbyshire, whose tale of woe 
stretches back to 1981, main¬ 
tained joint leadership of the 
Refuge Assurance League 
yesterday. 

Kent's 69-run win at Canter¬ 
bury to bedraggle further the 
white rose of Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire’s nailbhing last-ball 
win over Somerset at Taunton 
moved both teams a win ahead 
of Middlesex who were other¬ 
wise engaged at Lord’s. 

John Morris, who hit his third 
century in a month against 
Somerset, and Kim Barnett 
paved the way to the absorbing 
climax. 

Morris made 134 off 116 
bails. It was his highest tally in 
the competition and bis opening 

By Steve Acteson 

partnership of 232 with fcliow- 
centurion Kim Barnett repre¬ 
sented the county's best for any 
wicket in a Sunday League 
match. 

Needing one run from the last 
to overtake the Somerset total of 
258 for seven Adrian Kuiper 
hooked a six. 

For once this season Jimmy 
Cook had been upstaged in the 
Somerset innings by his fellow 
opener, Peter Roebuck, who 
contributed 85 to the total of 
258 for seven. 

Gook made 53 and his sev¬ 
enth run save him 1,000 runs in 
all competitions this season. 

Simon Hints, the left-handed 
opening batsman who made 89 
of Kent's total of 245 for five, 
and cite West Indian fast bowler, 
Tony Merrick, who had a fete 

speil of three for no runs in five 
balls m his return of three for 22 
in seven overs, were Yorkshire’s 
chief tormentors. 

Kent’s total was'lhdr highest 
in the competition against York¬ 
shire who briefly threatened it 
when their captain, Martyn 
Muxon, and Ashley Metcalfe 
made 59 from the first 15 overs. 

But they then lost Moxon 
with a cut right band which 
required three stitches in the 
27th over and late in the innings 
Craig White was felled by a ball 
from Merrick while attempting 
to book. 

Neil Fairbrother bad to play 
second fiddle as Graeme Fowler 
hit 108 to help Lancashire to 
225 for nine in the 23-run win 
over Leicestershire at Old 
Trafford. 

CENTURIES, double-centu¬ 
ries, triple-centuries, four-day 
and three-day bonanzas. The 
runs continued unabated on 
Saturday. There will be much to 
exercise the Test and County 
Cricket Board at their special 
meeting at Edgbaston today. 

For once again there were an 
inordinate number of runs 
scored in the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship. Ev¬ 
ery side which batted first (if one 
excludes Gloucestershire in 
their match against the 
Zimbabweans) made a total in 
excess of 300. Vivian Richards 
scored the fastest century of the 
season to date, an unbeaten 118 
for Gfomorgaa against Sussex. 

Recent events are not forgot¬ 
ten lightly, not, at any rate, after 
such an evocative series as that 
between West Indies and En- 

Bylvo Tennant 

gland’s last winter. Yet Richards 
has silenced those who felt he 
would no longer have the 
commitment for county cricket 
His century came from 73 balls 
and included three sixes and 15 
fours. There was also a century 
by Butcher, Richards’s new 
captain. 

At the Oval, Hampshire took 
a decision few counties would 
have dared to take there this 
season. They put Surrey in to 
bat. The result was no different 
from what has occurred all 
month. That is to say there were 
plenty of runs. Ward making bis 
second century in successive 
days. 

Of the other century-makers, 
Gooch hit one in 126 balls for 
Essex, who made the highest 
total of the day against 

Worcestershire. Their 447 for 
four was doubtless scored with a 
vengeance, for they are still 
slung by the docking of 25 
points at Southend last year 
which led, effectively, to 
Worcestershire becoming 
county champions at their ex*- 
pense. There was an unbeaten 
166 by Mark Waugh, who must 
surely play Test cricket for 
Australia soon. 

Broad made a century for 
Nottinghamshire against Wart 
wicks hire, who lead the county 
table with two victories in theii 
two matches to date. There was 
a century, too, for Morris for 
Derbyshire against Somerset. 
PCreniaHy a player of promise; 
he may yet ascend to greater 
things. His cap lain. Barnett, 
made 94, putting on 171 wiin 
him for the second wicket 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Somerset v Derbys 

TAUNTON (Daipyshim won toss}: Derby- 
shim (4pts) beat Somerset by seven 
motets 

SOMERSET 
SJ Cook b Malcolm_S3 
P M Roebuck b Barnett-85 
A N Haytnrot tow b Mifler-13 
Q 0 Rose c Goldsmith b Kuiper.S 
‘CJTavartnmout...  7 
R J Harden c Barnett b Malcolm. 
tN D Bums run out ———— 
R P Latebvre not out- 
MW Cleat not out 

30 
30 

Extras (to2,w4) 

Toteip votes. 40overs). 

18 
13 

258 

Notts t Surrey 

by0^h1 SURREY 
G S Ctimofl c Broad b AMonJ __40 
A J Stewart ibwbKSaxflftqr-10 
M A Lynch b Hammings _____—— 20 
G P Thorpe c Afford b Hammings_0 
•{DM Wardc AftordbM Saxtaby — 34 
*1A Grew b Hammings_12 
K T Merfycoa e M Saxfitoy b Hammings 2 
M A htthame Hammings bKSaxeiby 14 
CK Sullen not out---23 

Lancashire v Letcs Warwicks v Notts Sussex v Glamorgan Worcsv Essex 

M P Sicknea not out. 

IG Swalow and A N Jonas tSd not bat 
FAU-OF WICKETS; 1-91,2-119.3-124,4- 
135.5-183.6-210,7-330. 
BOWLING: Monansen 84-42-0; NHar 8- 
0-37-1; Warner 2-036-0; Malcolm 8448- 
2; Kuiper 8-0-48-1; Barnett 6-0-55-1. 

DBBYSHRE 
*K J Barnett b Letebvra..100 
J E Morris b Rose—__134 
A P Kuiper not out —__21 
A EVta&c Hanson b Jones-4 
CJ Adams not out__0 

Extras(b3,w2) -.-.5 
Total (3 wkts, 40 overs). 264 

•6 Roberts. S E GoMsmHft, G Miter, 0 E 
Malcolm, O H Mortansan and t* M 
Krtthan dU n« bat 
FALL OF WtCKETS: T-232.2-240.3256. 
BOWUNG: Jones 8438-1: Rose 8445* 
1; Haytiuret 8-0-47-0 Lefebvra 84-44.1: 
Swallow 5-0-38-0; deal 3-037-0; Roe¬ 
buck 24-22*0. 

Worcs ▼ Essex 
WORCeSTBt{Warcestanshkewontosa): 
Wonxsters/tica (fpta) beet Essex by two 
Nfctets 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T S Curts c Prichard D Topley_34 
M J Weston b Pringle_90 
IT Botham c Gamham to Foster __5 
D B ITOOvalra c Harcfe b Pringle-41 
NV Radford no: out .SB 
•p A Neale run out .. ... 1 

Extras (b 2. to 11 ,w 5)-18 
Total (5 wins, 40 overe)-215 

S RLampitt. IS J Rhodes, P J Newport R 
K Mngworth and S M McEwan did not bet 
FALL OF WICKET'S: 1-78,2-118,3-184,4- 
209,5-215. 
BOWUNG: Foster 8-1-38-1: Bob 84284: 
Gooch 64-354: Topley 8428-1; Pringle 
8444*0*1324-144. 

*G A Gooch b Weston__ _30 
B R Hartfla c Newport b Mngwutli — 54 
ME Waugh C and b Weston- 4 
PJ Prichard c Neele b Botham _ 47 
DR Pringle not out —.-48 
JP Stephenson cMt£wanb Barium. 9 
■fM A Gamham e Weston b Botham __ 5 

0 
0 
B 

Extras (b 1, to 9, w 5) — 
Total (8 wkts. 40 twera)_181 

A J Murphy dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32, 244. 3-68, 4. 
84. S-107.6-130,7-132, 8-154. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 8-1-21-0: Copper 
6-0-194: K Saxetoy 64-44-2; Aitord8-1- 
24-1; Hammings 84-48-4; MSaxeby 4-0- 

NtmWGHAMSMNE 
BC Broad notout. 108 
•RT Robinson c ward bBcknefl_2 
P Johnson bBKkneri_63 
DWRandaflnotout ____- 9 

Extras (to 3, w2)---- 5 

Total (2 wfcts, 38.1 avers)_185 
M Saxofcy, F D Stephenson, t8 N French. 
E E Hsaesifeigs, K E Cooper, J A Alton! 
and K Saxeiby dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-144. 
B0WLW& BWtnril8-1-2K; Murphy B4- 
414; Ftttham 8-1-344; Medtycott4445- 
0; Sedan B-046-ft Lynch 2440: Stewart 
0.14-44. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and A A Jones. 

Kent v Yorkshire 
CAmeetBurrr (Km won fosse Kent 
(4pts}beat Yorkshire by 68 runs 

KENT 
SGifinksb Hatcher __89 
N R Taylor e Gough bWMe_35 
TR Ward c Gough b Whits_37 
■C5 Cowdrey cSi* b Gough_18 
G R Cowdrey net om_31 
MV Homing b Hatcher_13 
7S A Marsh not out_—_2 

Extras(bl.to 11, wB) __20 
Total (5 wkts, 40 own)_245 

M A Ertham. C Penn, fl P Davis and T A 
Merrick dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74,2-156.3-195,4- 
196.6429. 
BOWUNG: PMdas 84424 JanbM- 
374: Fletcher 8-1-32-2: Gown 8444-1; 
WM»64494: Byas 2-0-194. 

OLD TMFFOm {LBkastershse won 
teas): Lancashire (4pts) beat iMCestar- 
stnre by 23 mns 

LANCASMRE 
G FOwtar c Boon b Taylor-108 
M A Atherton blWey-j-M-33 
N H Fahtorotfier C and b VBtey-27 
GD Lloyd cWiwxib Lews-10 
TE JastybLwris --19 
Wassim Akram b Benson-5 
p A J DeFretes b Lewis—-- 7 
ID Austin c Whitaker bAgnew —. 2 
1WK Heap ibwb Lewis 
*OPHugriiesi 

BX38ASTON(N(XbnghenKtMvnnwss: 
first day of tourp Warwickshire, wdi at 
/minings wickets In hanA are286runs 
Nottinghamshire 

KGTnNGMAMSHnE: Hret Innings 
8 C Broad b Smith---119 
DJRMvtindatocHumpMeb Munton 73 
■RTRObtosonc Smith b Staff-41 
p Johnson c Sub b Minton-2 
DW Randal c Humpage bSmel-5 
MSanfeynotout--—32 
F O Stephenson e Munton b Donald - 15 
ten French not out -.— ..— 1 

Extras rib 14. no 1) ■—- IS 
Total (8 wkts dec. 995 overs) — 303 

EE Hammings, K E Cooper and R A Pick 
cbdnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-176,2-247,3-247, 
4-254.5455.8295. 
BOWLING: Donato 164-38-1; SnwB 194- 
34-2; Mrmton 25-5-854: Smith 23 5-0-82- 
1; Benjamin 14-2-414; AsH Din 2-1-94. 

WARWICKSMBE first innings „ 
A J Moles not out --8 
-T A Lloyd tow b Stephenson-4 
T A Munton not out-——— S 

17 

-11 DP Hughes not out. 
.. 15 Extras (to 9,« 5) 

225 Total 0 wkts. 39 owraj. 
PJ WAUottdkJnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-117.2-157.8-173. 
4-106,5-200.64117-217,8224.8225. 

wsteasp* 
LQCeSTERSHWE 

TJBooncHeggbAus&n-« 
*N E Briers runout ...-—— ® 
J J Whtater C Airo b Austtfi-34 

ig^|^EiSSE^=g 

Total (8 wkts, 33 owns)....—202 
W K M Beniamin, J P Agnaer and L B 
Taylor not baL 

HOVE (Gtamxgan won toss, Srst Hay of 
tour): Sussex, with nine frsr-inrvngs 
wickets tn hand, am 390 runs behtod 
Glamorgan 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
"A R Butcher c Moores b Pigott_ 139 
H Moms c Moores b Dodomalde_73 
M J Cam c Moores bCM Wans —13 
IV A Richards not out-118 
P A Coney not out-43 

Extras (b 6. tt> 7. nb 3)_16 

WORCESTER (Essex won toss; first tk 
of tour): Worcastorstm, with nine Hn 
mnngs wickets in hand, are 421 nut 
betmdEssex 

^ ESSEX: first innings 
*G A Gooch c Rhodes b Newport _ is 
JP Stephenson c Curtis ORacrfbrd_ 
P J Prtchanj run out 

Total (3 wtds dec). 

M E Waugh not out_1 
B R Hardw c D'Qtiveira b Botham_ 
Nadeam Shahid not out_: 

Total (1 «*t7owra). 

Donald, and JE Benjamin 10 bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-8. 

Warwickshire 2, Not- 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and A A Jones. 

Score at 100 overs: 386 tor 3- 
I Smith, N G Cowley. fC P Metson. S J 
Dennis, s L Waticin and M Frost did not 
bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-188,2-241,6241. 
BOWUNG: Pigott 17-146-1: Dodemaide 
24-441-1: Babington 20-5-57-0; C M 
we«s 22-2-90-1; Ujnham 6-1-184: Salis¬ 
bury 13-2-57-0. 

SUSSEX: First innings 
NJLsnhamnotout__  3 
JWHaMbwb frost_8 

Extras (nbl)-  1 
Total {1 wfct Sowers) __ 13 

3* W G Parirar, M P Spajght CM Wb8s. I j 
Got**. tP Moores. AlCDodemaida. A C 
S Pigott, I d K Safebury and A M 
BabmgtontobaL 
FALL OF WICKET: U)Z 
Bonus points: Sussex 1. Glamorgan 4. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen end BA White. 

Lancashire v Leics 

402 Extras (lb 7, nb 10) 
Total (4 wkts dec. 100 overs)_& 

D R Pmgle, fM A Gamham. N A Poster, 
D Topley ana j H Chads did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-135,3^26, 
392. 

WOBCESim RtM Inngs 
T s Cunts not out 
M J Weston c Gooch b Foster ™ 
ft K ffbngnartfi 

Extras |lb 1.w1)~ 
Total (1 met, 7 overs]. 

*P A Neale, l T Botham. DBD'O&w 
Lamps?, TS J Rhodes, P J Newtx 
Radford aid GRDfltey to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 14. 

B«nw POtoto: Worcestershire 1. E 
umpras: B Dudfeston and P B Wi 

lonurwu 1 »v*- 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-68, M4.3-131,4- ____ ___ 

Snrrey v Hampshire GloucsvZimh 
UTOlreKBHawan^HWwr. torfhmwickats_ LEICESTERSHIRE: First timings ttweircrtoaowea 

mngs wvkets m hand. 
behind Gtoucesterstm Sussex v Glamorgan 

HOVE (Sussex mm toe# Sussex (*p ts) 
teat Gtamorgan by stx wickets 

’GLAMORGAN 
H Morris cPigcfibSatobixy-|8 
p a away towbtjtBdm -gs 
iVAraSnfacPtoojtba*g*¥_;ai 
•A fl Butcher c DOMiatoa b SeSsbury 6 
ISmtoinotout . . 33 
tML Roberts not out 

Extras (to 9, w 3) 

N A Fester runout. 
T □ Topley tow b Botham. 
J H Chads n ; not out ___ 

Extras (to 12, w JZ) .14 

216 Total (? teas, 393 overs). 
MC Mott did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50.245.3-W8,4- 
148,5*172,6-181.7-181.8-188. 
BOWLING: Newport 60434; Wbaton 8- 
0-33-2: Radtord 7-639-tfc ingworth 84- 
41-1; Lampitt 4,64434; Botham 6-1-25- 

UmpfeBKBpudes^indPSWIcn .. 

D Byas c Ward bEatoam  _25 
PERoUnonc'nqitorbEBtiam_17 
ip LBairstowcMarahb Memefc — 10 
C White retired hurt --2D 
CBHcMeseCSCemMybMerricfc. 0 
PW Jarvis c Marsh b Merrick-— 1 
O Gough b Penn ... .„ 4 
SO Fletcher not out..—.. 1 

__J4 
-178 

Extras ()34.toa,w2) 
Total (383 overs) — 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1 
122.5-13S, 8-152,7-152.8-188.9-17B. 
BOWUNG; Penn 854-28-1; Merrick 74- 
224; Hemkg 6-1-47-1; ENham 4445* 
DswiH r. R CVwiiAu 5UVlXn 

12 
12 

To«(4wtts.40owr^-198 

as»sML5s&,s«j«5R 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-76,2-126.3-140,4* 
15ft. 

boderwSa 7-432-0; SaHstuy54464. 

N J tenhsm b Richards-62 
1 j Gould c Bulger h proms-« 
MP Speight bPtehardc---to 
CMffigcWcMrbHWwds-U 
AlCOodemaWanotoi*-  25 
ACS Pigott rot out-™-24 

Extras (to S.w 3. nbl) 9 
Totals wkts, 384 oners)-201 

fP Moores. "P W G PBrter, A R Clark, 10 
K SaBsbury and A M Ba&ington cfed not 
ba.. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71,2-120,3-150,4- 
153. 
BOWUNG; WatWn 64284: F«m 7^4- 
514 Dennis 8435-1; CoSev 3-0-1&C; 
Berwick 74404. Rktoeras 7m 

_ (iw f—- •«. « itmimi (wur n B.UMi. 

THE OVAL (Hampshire won toss; first day 
of fount Hsmpatwe hern scored 3T4 tuns 
tor Bve wickets 

SURREY: first Innings 
DJBkfcMri retired tut- 
QS Ctaton cMarub Connor 
A J Stewart cMarub Connor _ 
M A Lynch c Gower b Marshall 
G P Thorpe cT^rks b Manned 
tD M Ward not out- 
n A Greta c Terry bMarahNI 
KTMedSyoottlwtM ---- 

Extras (b 4. to 15, w 2, nbl 6) 

■if Total(5wWs) 
-_l£ Score etlOD oner 

scored 318 runs tor seven wickets agamst 
Lancashire 

LEICESTERSHIRE; First Iminga 
TJ Boone and b Atherton- 
*NEBrierscH«gbDeFrwtas __0 
JJ Whitaker cftMnAsbPatBtsiM_8 
P WWey c Hagg b Fttton_ 
L Potter candb Atherton__ 
CC LewiecHeggbAtoerton . 
UIGkSey at Hegg b Atherton. 
W K M Benjamin nos out 
PANbmnotout 

Score et 10D mere: 321 lor 5. 
M A Fatotam. M P Btcknal and A J 
Mwphy- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-148,2-1S1.3-166, 
4-173,5-308- 
HAMPSHBE: V P Tvrv, «C L SmtoL DI 
Gower. R A Smflh. T C MWcteton, M 0 
MarehaU, tfl J Parks. R J Mare, C A 
Connor, IJ TUreer, KJ SWne. 
Bonus pokitcSurrey 4, Hampshire 2. 
Unites: PJ ENe and J w Holder. 

Extras (K>Znb4). 
Total (7 wkts). 

43 
55 
32 

— 2 
- 65 
- 23 
- 6 

318 

IPl^Mw. c rwmnson 

59utIS2?sa,,cTra,00fll 

P Mmbridge not out 
Stores (04, lb 8. nbl 

TAUNTON (Somerset won toss: first day 
of ftxxi- OerajehtB have scored 3T2 nets 

■ tontine wickets against Somerset 
DERBYSHIRE: firat firings 

■K J Barnett c Haytnnl b Jonot 94 
P D Barrier c Harden b Rose-6 
JE Morris c Bums bLefebwe 122 
A P Kuiper bJonea ... ■ .  5 
CJAdsmsc Roebuck bSwaiow — 58 
B Roberts tot* b Jones --37 
tfCMKrittenfewbLatetwra-24 
A'EWMnertowbSwtotow —.... 1 
BE Malcolm tow bSwoltow-10 

Score at 100 ovets: SB lor 7. 
A D Mutaly and J P Agnew to bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1*4.2-17, 3-113.4- 
158.5-227.6-228.7-251. 
LANCASH1R&G D Memfis. G Fmrier. M A 
Altwnon. N H Fakbrother, T E Jesty, 13 P 
Hughes. 1W K Hero P A J DeFratas, 4 □ 
Ftaon, P Martin. BP Patterson. 
Bean points: Lancashire 3, Laceater- 
shm3. 
Umpires: R P*imer and B Hessen, 

Somerset v Derbys 
ExBB3(b1il>9,nb3) —. 

Tots (3 wkE dec, 86 
KM Curran, JWUouds,-] 
AGravwtey.s N Bema 
did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11 
BOWUNG: Brandes 12-3 
404, Butehard 7-1-234 
0; Traces 17-8-304 I 
Brent 13-2-28-2. 

wo . Z»IBABWE:Fbs 
-tones not out_ 

Ah Shan not out 
.Total (no wtajJ!^ 
CM Robertson. ‘A J Pw .1 P Hraru I n / 

-,J3 
TotN (9 wkts)-372 

Score M >00 oners 335 tor & 
GMatortotuL 

FAU Of WICKETS-. 1-18,2-189,3417,4- 
237,6417,6435,7438.64K>, 9472. 
SOMERSET: S J Cook. J J E Hardy. A N 
Haritgrat, "C J Tawarft. R 4 Harden, P M 
Roebuck, IN O.Bums. GD Rosa, I G 
OmtkM. R P Latortwe. A H Jones. 

y ™nuuunson. -a J Py 

JPSrant. iPButchart 
■wv*. A j Trams, D F 
tinkkrasjD Bono and 

—*— 

9 ALAN McNish, age 

won the International T 
Formula 3,000 race 01 
urday, just fi ve weeks af 
involvement ■ m a 
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Kingussie retain 
title after good 

start by Glenorchy 
ByaSpedalCtomspoadent mere baffled by the skill and 

----- stickness of it. Anderson and 
Kingussie. 
Glenorchy. 

retained the Mar- - 

b Maclsaac added two more in a 
* two-minute foray while 

MacFariane-Barrow kept nu- 
™ merous other attempts at bay. 

Borthwick. 
After three minutes, 

MacIntyre left Ian Anderson to 
pick the ball from the back of the 

HetafM: B Davis {FottwOom}. 

* Kingussie had cause For doa¬ 
ble celebration as their reserve 
side won the Strathdearo Cop, _i_j>—m.~ Cl   c > 

*- e.T.£D5 ill 
there nm* 
non aoo 

bank 
•sf-h. Thu 
> keep the 

jO.T.CLniis 
uiier He 
:? ‘.Be c;si 

PEAKS RACE 

Severalles 
runners 

set record 

Gritty staff: Monica Seles smashes the ban back to Steffi Graf in the German 
Open yesterday in the process of rienmlishhig a 66-match unbeaten run 

Ayrshire maintain 
pace at the top 

Muster’s rehabilitation is 
completed by title success 

who had been promoted from 
the substitutes’ bench to replace 
the injured Smith, repeated the 
performance. 

But within half an hour any 
possibiljiy of the biggest upset of 
the season becoming a reality 
had faded as Kingussie steadied, 
took control, showed airfiis 
which left their opponents baf¬ 
fled and went into the lead by 
scoring three times in as many 
min ales. 

Maclsaac picked up a neat 
midfield pass to leave Fergus 
MacFariane-Barrow astonished, 
Dave Borthwick drove past him 
from close in and Dave Ander¬ 
son hammered home the third, 
adding another before the 
interval. 

Glenorchy tried hard to con¬ 
trol the fine touch and pass 
hockey style attack which the 
champions were laying on, but 

had been sent off early in the 
first half for a dangerous off-the- 
ball Incident. 

In the south, Inveraray 
showed just why they are being 
promoted to the first division 
next season while Tayforth are 
being relegated from it when 
they won the Glenmorangie 
Qualifying Cup at Strachur. 
RESULTS: Marine Iterant National 
League finafc Glenorchy 2, Kngussn 8. 
jan&daaniiKnafc Ktotyssie SrSltvnt- 

Inveraray sTTayfbnh 0. Marine Hawaii 
League: Hrat riMsfan: KMochshial I. 
Lovat i.Second dMaJou: GkmmtfMRti. 
KBmaftel. 

• David McCarthy, the chair¬ 
man of Marine Harvest, handed 
over a new award for the player 
of the year to Willie Gome, of 
Skye Camanachd, while the 
spoils writer, Hugh Mcltvaney, 
presented the Shinty writer of 
the year award to Hugh Dan 
MacLennan. 

Kinnon 

pts 
nds 
Of 

r.-iUor, » 
r.::r.g ss 

■ c : 
3i;* 

a-.: css- 
m- £2V 

: ceroSas 

-J Sa-s? 

a.:.-, jn 

!!i3* c: •* 
AiYwsS 

AS SEVERALLES ChaBengc 
[bruised all alone into Troon 
Marina at the end of tee 

'gruichladdich bland Hales 
TRace yesterday, the purple, blue, 
■green and white pennants 
fluttering from the forestay — 

-the sailing equivalent of 
Cycling’s yeDow jersey—told the 
-whole story (Andy Martin 
■writes). 

This gleaming while tri¬ 
maran, looking like a cross 

'between. a seagull and - the 
-“Starship Enterprise”, bad led 
the .field in each of the four. 

p stages from Oban to Mull, to 
v Jura, to Arran, and finally 

returned to tee mainland after 
two days, four hours and 45 
«nmia«, several hours ahead of 
its nearest rivals. 

The crew was captained by 
Dick Skipton and included, the- 
boat's designer, Phil Morrison 
and John Chaundry. The key to 
the success of Severalles Chall¬ 
enge was its high saO-area to 
weight ratio, enabling the craft 
to extract the maximum from 
tee wind on offer. 
- The two runners on board, 
Martin Slone and Dave 
McDermott, ran over 60 miles, 
climbing 11,500ft up Ben More, 
the Paps of Jura and Goat Fell in 
a record time of nine hours and 
pine minutes. 
- Severalles Challenge must 
now be considered a strong 
contender for the Three Peaks 
Race in June. 

By a Special Correspondent From Richard Evans, Rome 

WITH the CDS insurance conn- 
ties championship approaching 
tee halfway mark, new leaders 
emerged in three of the four 
sections after the latest series of 
matches on Saturday. 

The exception came in the 
south, where Ayrshire, fresh 
from last week’s victory over the 
holders, Dumfriesshire, 

of the west section, also tumbled 
to defeat, losing 94-118 to 
Renfrewshire West 

Argyll and Bute scored one of 
their rare victories when edging 
home 114-109 winners over 
Clackmannan and Kinross at 
Sauchie. 

strengthened their position at 
the top of the tabfe; but not the top of the table; but not 
before they waepush£d all tee 
way by previously unbeaten 
Glasgow South. Ayrshire finally 
secured the points when they 
jost lasted home to score a 92-88 
win. 

East Lothian went top of the 
east section on shots aggregate 
ahead of Edinburgh ana Leith 
and Anders after a crushing 
139-75 win over Fife despite 
being without one of their top 
players. International Angus 
Blair was ea route to the 
Markinch venue before news of 
tee impending birth of his first 
son rearranged his travel 
schedule; 

Angus moved to the top of the 
north section when they re¬ 
turned from Bankfbot with a 
105-96 win over Perthshire. 

Last year’s beaten finalists, 
Dumbartonshire, were surprise 
borne losers at the hands of 
Stirlingshire. Stirlingshire 
moved to the top of the table 
with a 109-93 win and Lanark¬ 
shire West, the previous leadens 

Title retained 
Eric Nicoletfa, French docker, 
retained his European light- 
heavyweight boxing tide at 
Montpelier, stopping his Bel¬ 
gian challenger, Jose Seys, in the 
third round. He is expected to 
defend his title against Tom 
Collins, of Britain, in July. 

THOMAS Master became the 
new Italian Open champion one 
year after he had appeared here 
at the Fbro Italico on crutches, 
vowing to regain his place in the 
world’s top 10. 

Yesterday he did just teat by 
beating a weary Andrei 
Chesnokov, 6-1,6-3,6-1, in one 
of the few one-sided matches 
capacity crowds were offered 
riming a highly-corepetitive 
week's tennis. 

The road accident Muster 
suffered in Miami 14 mouths 
ago tore his knee ligaments to 
shreds but, after a Viennese 
surgeon had sewn teem hade 
together, the Austrian left¬ 
hander immediately put himself 
through a tough and painful 
rehabilitation programme: Even 
by January he was winning an 
ATP Tour title in Adelaide and. 

after getting special dispensa¬ 
tion from tee Tour board to play 
only on day so as to avoid 
jarring his knee, he has racked 
up a record of 26 victories in 30 
matches this year. 

One of his defeats came at the 
hands of Chesnokov in the final 
of the Monte Carlo Open three 
weeks ago but there was never 
much chance of that result being 
repealed once Master settled 
into tee unusually aggressive 
pattern he pursued right from 
the star. Attacking the net 
behind first serves. Muster did 
everything he could to put 
pressure cm the Russian who, 
inevitably, was feeling stiff and 
tired after his three-hour five 
minute battle with Emilio San¬ 
chez tee previous night. Because 
of rain delays, that match did 
not finish until just before 11pm 

by which time Muster, having 
saved three match points in a 
tftriffing dud with Audits Go¬ 
mez, was in bed. 

Muster has now pushed him¬ 
self to the forefront of the pack 
of European day couriers who 
win be dinning Michael Chang 
and his French Open crown next 
week. 

Seldom will so many players 
arrive in Paris believing they 
can win the world’s premier day : 
court title fin*, with Chang off 
form and Ivan Lendl absent, the i 
tournament will be wide open, i 
Muster, a cripple this time last 
year, will now have a real chance ' 
of making the fairy tale; 
complete. 
RESULTS: Man’s aingtot And. T Muster 
(AustriB) M A Ctiesnokov 1 USSR), 6-1, M. 
6-1. Man’s doubles final: £ SBncrtc aid 
S Casai (Sp) m J Courier and M Dam 
(US),7-ft 7-5. 

( SPORT IN BRIEF 

Tour hope Obree’s hour 
Graeme Obree, Scottish cyclist, 

niintsAA^-Arl broke his own British one hour 
DUiJ B/CvICU track record when be covered 

* 46.39km on the Meadowbank 
velodrome at Edinburgh, an 
improvement of 101 metres. 

GERT-Jan Theunisse, Dutch 
cyclist who was fourth in last 
year’s Tour de France, failed a 
doping test in the recent Ffecfae 
Wallonne and faces a six-mouth 
ban. He is appealing, eteimmg 
he was not informed of the fixst 
positive test. 

Records go 

Hit by hammer 

ESEfiLfis Prpic triumphs in the local ‘derby’ 

An athletics official, 
Ralph Burrows, was released 
from hospital with a badly 
bruised shoulder after being hit 
by a Hammer whkh burst 
through the protective cage at 
the county championships at 
Colchester. It had been thrown 
by last season's British No. 1, 
Paul Head. 

Chris Cahill, Gateshead Harri¬ 
ers, ran a record 2min 06.12sec 
in winning tee800metres at the 
North East Championships at 
Gateshead. Bob Denmark, also 
Gateshead, set a 1500 metres 
racon!af3942.91. 

Thorbum’s lot 

MOTOR RACING 

.‘W*1 i-li’■ 

UMAG, Yugoslavia (Reuter) — 
The (oral leading seed, Goran 
Prpic, won his first grand prix 
tennis tournament yesterday 
when he beat his Davis Cup 
colleague, Goran Ivanisevic; 6- 
X 4-6, 6-4 in the final of the 
Yugoslav Open. 

Prpic look the opening set 
after breaking serve in tee 
fourth game, but left-hander 

Ivanisevic improved his power¬ 
ful serve and played more 
aggressively to level tee contest. 

The two friends went into the 
final set visibly exhausted by the 
heat and second seed Ivanisevic 
missed the first chance to break 
serve when be netted a volley in 
the fourth game. 

In the tenth game, a nervous 
Ivanisevic mimed three opp¬ 
ortunities to break service and 

then, with Prpic on match- 
point, be volleyed into the net. 

It was the first final this year 

Boxer better 

A 6-2 victory over Doug 
Moantjoy in Watford foiled to 
prevent CfiffThorbum's relega¬ 
tion from the 10-man Stormseal 
Matcfaroom League. Jimmy 
White and Tony Meo drew 4-4 
in a later match, sealing tire 
Canadian's fete. 

RESULTS Qnartarttaala: O tanswio 
(Yug) bt T Benhubtes (Fr). &4,7-6; H do fe> ; 
Rena (Ani) M A Ftahunsci (Fin). 5-7,7-6, B- 
tStniHUcQ Prpic (Yug) bt de la Pom, 
7-8. 7-6; tartsavfc M A Cherkasov 
IUSSH), 66, 5-7. 6-4. Real: Prpic M 
haneevic. 6-3,4-ft 6-4. 

Jeff Fenechy the Australian 
boxer, admitted to hospital 
last Friday after dizzy spells, 
was discharged but advised to 
rest His postponed contest 
with Juan Laporte for the 
World Bearing Council super¬ 
featherweight title will not 
take place until mid-July, at 
the earliest 

Nelson foiled 
Fernell Whitaker, of the United 
States, dominated the first nine 
rounds to win a 12-round 
unanimous decision over 
Azumab Nelson, of Ghana, and 
retain his World Boxing Council 
and International Boxing 
Federation lightweight titles at 
Las Vegas. 
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Wright sweating 
his place in 

England’s squad 
MARK. Wright is limping 
towards the cruellest dis¬ 
appointment for the second 
time in four years. In 1986 his 
hopes of bong included in 
England's World Cup squad 
were shattered when he broke 
a leg at White Hart Lane. Now 
his chances have been dam¬ 
aged by a severely bruised 

The fete of Derby County’s 
central defender rests largely 
on the outcome of this morn¬ 
ing’s training session, after 
which Bobby Robson, the 
England manager, is sched¬ 
uled to announce his 22 
chosen men as well as his line¬ 
up for the farewell fixture 
against Uruguay tomorrow 
night- 

Wright is officially still 
considered “doubtful’’ for 
both parties. “He did not do 
enough to satisfy me that he is 
100 per cent fit,” the England 
manager said yesterday. 

“We made him train 
because we wanted to see how 
he is and he’s still slightly 
restricted. The next 24 hours 
are significant but the problem 
is difficult to gauge because it 
is muscular.” 

If Wright can convince the 
England doctor, physiothera¬ 
pist, manager and Himself that 
bis wound will soon heal, he 
will leave on Friday with the 
rest of the World Cup squad. 
If not. Adams, the lone pos¬ 
sible survivor among seven 

By Staart Jones, FootbaQ Correspondent 

Arsenal representatives to a crowd big en 
have been selected over the an appropriate 
past two years, will be invited mains convinced 
instead. 

“Wright is the one nagging 
doubt,” Bobby Robson con¬ 
ceded yesterday. So far, that is. 
The three other squad mem¬ 
bers about to be eliminated — 
Beasant, Rocastie and Smith 
— are not necessarily out of 
contention. The back door 
could be re-opened by the 
Uruguayans, who are notori¬ 
ous for their ill-discipline and 
ruthlessness. 

The timing of the poten¬ 
tially dangerous fixture, the 
last before England set off on 
their mission, appeared ill- 
advised when it was first 
announced. On Friday the 
choice of opposition became 
even more regrettable. The 
Uruguayans, contrary to the 
apparent wishes of their man¬ 
ager, seem not to have 
changed their crude ways. 

The complaints about their 
physical nigggdness, heard in 
Belfast since Northern Ire¬ 
land’s narrow victory, echo 
the sentiments expressed by 
the Scots. The victims of 
cynical brutality during the 
1986 World Cup, they have 
since refused to entertain the 
Uruguayans who have twice 
provisionally been asked to 
compete in the Rous Cup. 

Bobby Robson, eager to test 
his strongest side against 
opponents who would attract 

Irish warn Robson 
to fear the worst 

By George Ace 

NORTHERN Ireland’s un¬ 
expected 14) win over Uru¬ 
guay at the weekend would, at 
first glance, imply no signifi¬ 
cant threat from the South 
Americans to England's 
impressive unbeaten run of 17 
matches when the teams meet 
tomorrow night at Wembley. 

But, on the evidence ofwhat 
happened at Windsor Park on 
Friday night, Bobby Robson, 
the England manager, will be 
extremely relieved if he still 
has a lull squad ai his disposal 
for Italy. 

Kevin Wilson, who scored 
Northern Ireland’s winner put 
it succinctly. “England had 
better check their shinguards 
before the match,” he said. 

Oscar Tabarez, the U ruguay 
manager, was at pains to 
emphasize dial the bad days of 
Uruguayan football were over 
and his team would play 
“controlled and disciplined 
football”, which they (fid for 
the first 45 minutes. It was 
only when they went behind 
that Uruguay started to dis¬ 

play any real urgency and then 
frustration. 

Discipline gave way to 
crunching tackles which bor¬ 
dered on the uncouth — one 
on Kingsley Black which 
felled the Luton winger was 
animal-like in its execution. 
Further examples of body¬ 
checking, pushing, shoving 
and persistent niggling off the 
ball ail served to confirm that 
the tarnished reputation 
gained over the years by 
Uruguay still deserves to ac¬ 
company them. 

If Uruguay fell behind at 
Wembley, they will, almost 
certainly, revert to the strong- 
arm tactics, which will do 
nothing for Robson's blood 
pressure. 

That Uruguay can play 
football is not in doubt — they 
led West Germany 3-1 a few 
weeks ago before conceding 
two late goals—but ruffle their 
feathers, as the Northern Irish 
did, and you change the 
complexion of the match. 
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He still intends to play the 
team most likely to fine up 
against the Republic of Ire¬ 
land in the opening World 
Cup tie in Cagliari on June 11. 
It will show probably only one 
change from those who last 
Tuesday extended the un¬ 
beaten sequence to 17 games 

Bryan Robson, unavailable 
then because of the FA Cup 
final replay, will replace Mo- 
Mahon, who conceded pos¬ 
session more readily than 
anyone against the Danes. The 
reappearance of the captain 
will be a source of comfort 
especially for Gascoigne, who 
must only avoid irresponsible 
errors to be assured of starting 
the tournament. 

Webb was convincing 
enough, and courageous 
enough, during Manchester 
Unitofs FA Cup triumph 
over Crystal Palace to erase 
any doubts in Bobby Robson's 
mind that he could play an 
active part in Italy. Neverthe¬ 
less, after an absence of seven 
months, he must rediscover 
“the zip” before he can re¬ 
claim his central midfield role. 

Waddle, though viably 
suffering from the physical 
and mental exhaustion re¬ 
quired to lift Marseilles to the 
French title, will keep his 
place. So will Barnes, not cm 
foe wing but again as the 
striking partner for Lineker. 
Bobby Robson believes that 
he saw sufficient flashes of a 
potentially productive 
spearhead. 

The defence win be re¬ 
tained, as it has been almost 
exclusively throughout the 
last 18 months. The speed and 
elusiveness of the Uruguayan 
front line, where most of their 
genuine talent lies, could again 
expose the worrying deficien¬ 
cies which were so graphically 
illustrated by Danes breaking 
through on the counter-attack. 

At such a belated stage in 
the preparations, the plans of 
Bobby Robson will be altered 
by injury alone and, in spite of 
his optimism, foe threat can¬ 
not be discounted at Wembley 
tomorrow night Every time 
Bryan Robson and Lineker, in 
particular, collide with a Uru¬ 
guayan, England's manager 
will wince with apprehension. 

In looking to the immediate 
future, he has gone back to the 
past. In the overall equasion, 
he bad to subtract one mem¬ 
ber from each department in 
his party and, in all but one 
case, he has chosen to rely on 
the wisdom of experience 
rather than the exuberance of 
youth. 

Beasant, through lade of 
opportunity, Rocastle, 
through injury, and Smith, 
through loss of form, were 
unable to surpass their closest 
rivals. Seaman, Steven and 
Bull respectively. Although 
Wright has been picked only 
once (briefly as a substitute) 
since the 1988 European 
championship, he would ide¬ 
ally be preferred to Adams 
because he has already per¬ 
formed in the finals of an 
international competition. 

Robson’s probable squad 
for Italy would be: Goal¬ 
keepers: P Shilton, C Woods, 
D Seaman; defenders: G Ste¬ 
vens, P Parker, D Walker, T 
Butcher, M Wright (or A 
Adams), S Pearce, A Dorigo; 
midfield: C Waddle. T Steven, 
N Webb, B Robson, P Gas¬ 
coigne, S McMahon, S Hodge; 
forwards: P Beardsley, G 
Lineker, S Bull, D Platt, J 
Barnes. 
bkhand (v Uruguay, probate): P 
SWttonfDflTOyC 
era). O Win 
Batcher (Rangers). S Pence 
Fcfsst). C B&JtSte fttarseaes). P 
coijpe (Tottenham Hotspur). B Robson 
(MancNtester United). S Hodge (Notting¬ 
ham Forest). G Lineker (Tottenham 
Hotspur), j Banes (Liverpool). 

German 
crown 

passes to 
Seles 

From Barry Wood 
West Berlin 

Best foot forward: Rutherford goes down the pitch daring the New Zealanders’ match at Lord’s yesterday 

The Wright way to success 
By John Woodcock 

LORD'S (secondday of three): 
Middlesex, with nine second- 
innings wickers in hand, are 
112 runs ahead of the New 
Zealanders 
THE New Zealanders are 
being made to work for what 
they get by Middlesex at 
Lord’s. Yesterday, in reply to 
Middlesex’s 332 for six de¬ 
clared, they declared them¬ 
selves at 284 for five, the 
depth of their batting coining 
in handy. Wright dosed their 
innings with 85 minutes left 
and an eye on a run-chase 
today. 

Middlesex bowled .pretty 
tidily. Hughes was given 
plenty to do, which he would 
have enjoyed, and there was a 
first chance for a tall young 
Geordie, Martin Thursfidd, a 
member of the MCC 
groundstaff whom Middlesex 
are having a look at. 

He bowled sensibly at me¬ 
dium pace, and will have done 
himself no harm. Paul 
Weekes, another from the 
groundstaff bowled some 
presentable off-breaks. Like 
Thursfidd he is 19 and was 
making bis first-class debut. 
For these two, then,- it was a 
day to remember. 

For the touring side it was 
one well spent. On pitches as 
good as this England will need 
to bowl well to get them out 
twice. There can be no doubt 
about that. The younger of 
them have learnt from Wright, 
their captain, to sniff the ball 
when they play it. Wright 
really is very good now. 
Yesterday he had made 54 out 
of 77, solidly yet forcefully, 
when he slashed Hughes to 
gully. 

With Martin Crowe soon 
being caught at the wicket, 
aiming to force Tu&ell 
through the off side, respon¬ 
sibility fell upon the Ruther¬ 
fords and the Greatbatches 
and the Joneses to get some 
runs, and they did so. Jones 
bad the hardest struggle of 
them, his 41 taking 2Vi hours. 
He never quite found his 
tuning, though the way he did 
hit one or two half volleys 
showed what be can do. 

Greatbatch, one of five left 
handers in this present side, 
was quickly into his stride. 
England are not going to like 
bowling at all these left 
handers. They found Mark 
Taylor troublesome enough 
last summer, and Wright plays 
in the same sort of way. 

Greatbatch, in fact, can play 
both games: his match-saving 
hundred against Australia in 
Perth during the winter was a 
monumental effort. Now he 
looked for runs, though he was 
out playing no stroke to a ball 
that may have come back at 
him up the hilL 

By three o’clock Rutherford 
and Priest had embarked on 
an unbroken partnership of 
114, full of good batting. One 
stroke of Rutherford’s, a cover 
drive off Hughes, hit on the up 
against the new ball, was the 
best of the day. By the time 
Wright declared Priest, too, 
was going well. While the 
Edrich and Compton stands 
are being built the straight 
boundary to the Nursery Did 
is some yards short of what it 
normally is, a factor which 
contributed towards an output 
from the day’s 104 overs of 
345 runs. 

There was a goodish crowd 
and enough sunshine to send 
them home with a flush on 
them. When Middlesex went 
in again they saw Hadlee take 
a spectacular right-handed 
catch in the gully to send bad; 
Roseberry, first ball. The last 
three balls of the same over all 
went for four and gave 

Ramprakash the confidence to 
play nicely. Haynes went 
marching on, though not with¬ 
out surviving the sharpest of 
slip chances off Hadlee. 

MONICA Seles yesterday 
proved herself to be the heir 
apparent to Steffi Grafs 
crown when she defeated the 
world No. 1 women's tennis 
plaver, 64,6-3, in the final of 
the' German open champ- 
ionshiphere. 

Psychologically, the Mow 
may be a crushing one, for ft 
was on the same court, in 
1986, that Graf inflicted her 
first defeat upon Martina 
Navratilova to herald a new 
dawn in women's tennis. Lit¬ 
tle more than a year later, Graf 
fparfi* the next move and took 
over at the top of the world 
rankings. . _ 

The Yugoslav, aged 16, has 
now won five consecutive 
tournaments, all without 
dropping a set, including a 
victory over Navratilova in 
Rome' last week. Yesterday’s 
was her 24th straight victory, 
and ended Grafs attempt at 
breaking Navratilova's streak 
of 74 wins, set six years ago. 
The German fell short at 66. 

Although she began in the 
correct manner, breaking 
Seles in the first game and 
running her around, Grafs 
momentum soon ground to a 
halt Graf could not serve and 
she was punished severely for 
it, as Seles found no difficulty 
in returning her weak second 
service for winners. 

Seles served for a 5-2 lead in 
the first set but her accuracy 
deserted her briefly and Gnu 
pulled bade to 44. But Seles 
broke for foe set when one of 
many second services failed to 
intimidate and was returned 
easily, for Graf to net a 
forehand volley. 

Seles held a point to lead 3-0 
the second set as Graf in 

MIDDLESEX: Rrst Innings 
DL Haynes tew bHadtea-101 
MARosebenycRutfKrfordbSneddan 9 
MRflamprakasficHacfleabanetJcten 21 
K R Brown tew b Snadden_23 
R O Butcher tew b Sneddon - 0 
*tPROowntonnotout_ - 57 
P N Weekes tew b Snadden. 

Extras (Oj >4, nb 5)- 
22 
19 

Total (6 wlcts dec)--- 332 
M J ThursMd. S P Hughes, N G Cowans 
and pen Tutnefl <fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48,2*8.3-159,4- 
161.5286.6332. 
BOWLING: Had lae 22-3-78-1: Morrison 
22-1-100-0; Snedden 27 5-7-63-5: Pnea 
22-7-77-0. 

Second Inn ings 
□ L Haynes not out----. 25 
M A Roseberry c Hadlee b Morrison ... 0 
MRRamprakasbnotout-— 36 

Extras (fc 1, nb 2}--- 3 

Total p wkt)-64 
K R Brown. R O Butcher. R Downton, 
P N Weekas. M J TTurafiaid, S P Hughes. 
N G Cowans and P C R Tutnefl to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-4. 

NEW ZEALAND: first Innings 
J J Crowe c Downton b Cowans — 14 
'JGWrigtAcWaakesb Hughes-54 
M D Crowe c Downton b Tutnefl_13 
A H Jones tew b Hughes-41 
MJGreatbarctibHughBS---34 
KR Rumerlora not out-68 
M W Pnest not out-51 

Extras (b7.fc1.nb1)-9 
Total (5 wkts dec) 284 

R J Hadtea. p D S Smith, M C Snadden 
and D K Momson did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44,2-77.3-103.4- 
148.5-170. 
BOWLING: Cowans 21-4-56-1; Hughes 
2304*7-3: TufneB 20*64-1; ThurefteM 
16-7-41-0: Weeks 136-28-0. 
umpires: J C BaUerstone and N T Plows. 

continued to insist on using 
her diced backhand, a defen¬ 
sive move that took some of 
the sting from the Yugoslav’s 
volleys but which failed to 
threaten her opponent. 

Only her forehand could do 
that, and it was rarely used. 
Seles, meanwhile, often 
caught Graf by surmise with 
the ferocity of her own fore¬ 
hand, which left foe top seed 
helpless. 

“If I play like that I can’t 
expect to do anything.” Graf 
said. “I was so far away from 
playing my usual tennis, I 
couldn’t get into it at alL I was 
making too many mistakes 
and just keeping the ball in 
play, and letting her run too 
much.” 

There was a listlessness in 
Grafs movements. She never 
showed her usual anger when 
she fell short of her own 
expectations, and foe service 
return she hit long to conceed 
the match and her title was 
struck almost as if she no 
longer cared. 
RESULTS: Sami-finals: S Graf (WG) bt N 
Zvereva (USSR). 6-4,6-2; M Seles (Yug) 
bt S CecchM (It). 6-1.6^. Rote: Satesfit 
&af, 64.6-3. 

Bravo Boxall, the gran turismo cavalier 
M: J-M CaAizares (Sp). 73.72.66,89; J 

BfiWJFS* JP1 71- TO- 281: B 
(USUI. 69.71.70; M Mackenzie. 

From Mel Webb, Monza 

RICHARD Boxall held his 
form and, more important, his 
nerve to become the first 
English winner of the PGA 
European Tour season when 
he took foe Italian Open title 
here yesterday. 

Boxall, aged 29, built foe 
launch-pad for his eventual 
total of267,21 under par, with 
two record-breaking rounds to 
lead on each of the first two 
days. Takeoff was delayed on 
the third day, although his 70 
was good enough to put him 
dear by five shots going into 
the final round. 

But, having lit the blue 
touchpaper, he left the rest 
standing well dear of the 
sparks with a final round of 68 
to win by five strokes from 
Jose-Maria Olazabal, whose 
threatened challenge turned 
out to be something of a damp 

squib. The young Spaniard, 
who also came in with a 68, 
none the less took his earnings 
in foe last five weeks to almost 
£113,000. 

Boxall knows only one way 
to play foe game ~ boldly and 
aggressively — and there was 
no pulling back when be was 
on foe brink of easily foe finest 
performance of his career. 

He birdied foe first two 
holes on a cloudy final day, 
producing a splendid up-and- 
down from a downhill lie in a 
bunker at the 1st and then 
holing a putt of fully 60 feet on 
the 2nd. It was just as well he 
did — Olazabal saved shots on 
each of the same two holes as 
welL 

Eduaido Romero, who 
partnered the two leaders, was 
no more than a rather elegant 
spectator as Olazabal dropped 
a shot at foe 3rd when he 
missed a two-foot putt, and 

the Argentinian's birdie three 
on foe 6th passed almost 
unnoticed as the two main 
players in the piece dropped 
foots by missing five-foot 
putts. 

Boxall, dad in a shirt of a 
particularly bilious yellow, got 
a standing ovation when he 
sank an eight-footer for his 
third birdie of foe day on foe 
7th, and there was another for 
Olazabal when he pul his 
second shot within a couple of 
feet of foe pin on foe next. 
“Bravo, bravo,” from a thou¬ 
sand Italian voices has a 
certain ring to it when com¬ 
pared with the “Great shot, 
my son” he might have beard 
from certain voices in the 
gallery practically anywhere in 
his native land. 

So Boxall led by six at the 
turn. He had said the previous 
day that he would not win the 
tournament until foe final 

nine holes of foe final round 
but in foe event he almost had 
the winner’s £50,000 cheque 
in his grasp by foe time he 
stepped on to foe 10th tee. 

The final battle to be won 
was with his nerve and that 
held out magnificently. He 
rattled in 25-foot putts on foe 
13th and I5fo. 

“I was nervous all week,” 
Boxall said, as he sipped a 
totally inappropriate bottle of 
mineral water when it was all 
over. “I woke up at six o’clock 
every morning with my stom¬ 
ach going like a tumble-drier.” 
Ifhe goes on producing perfor¬ 
mances like this, he mil soon 
be able to stop taking in foe 
washing. 

Matey ills). ...... 
71.72.68.70; DFeherty. 70.71.70.70: P 
Fowter (AUS). 71. 70. 68, 72. 283: M 
PWldanes (Ft). 71. 73. 73, 66: G Tumor, 
70. 73. 70. 70; M Martin (Sp), 68. 70. 73. 

Garner (NZ). 69, 74. 6a 72: P 
O Malloy (Am). 73. 67. 70, 73. 284: M 

74. 28& D Divntan, Torrance. 70. 71, i 
71.72.72.70: J Rivero (Spt,73.69.72.71: 

&U3-Z1- “£ 72. J Spence, 
73- “fc C Mason, 70773,73, 

1% DWMmw.72,72.71.71; N Hansen. 
71: m McLean. 68.74.72.72. 

2E: tjnfeA 7a 74.68: W ss'^v;?*7t!-74«j8OTM" afAip), 
71,72,73, n: 

_1; BDassu(tt). 
Jones. 75.68. 72.72; V 

S5°te0nwai 7_2.71.78.7V: OSfl^lPwi 
74.71; G Ralph. 70.73.74.72; P 

267: RBraat 65. 84. 70. 68. 272: J-M 
Olazabal (Sp), 67. 69. 68. 68. 275: E 
Romero (Ara). 72.69.66.68.277: J Sand 
fSAJ, 67. 7*; 68. 6& 27& S BaSesteros 
(Sp). 75.68,66.69.272: K Waters. 70.70. 
71.68; A Sorensen jOanl 66.72.71.70; G 
Ca6(H). 71.71.67.70: C Stadtor (US). 68. 

BfioK 
SwasE-wrxitqya 
Lavan&on (SAjr70. 74, 72. 74; 291: S 

71.75.73;p Parion, 72, 

68.71.72.280: S Rtcterasor. 72. SS-sjisaffswfta 
298: M ManneHl (IQ. 73,72.74.79. 

A slow boat to the Solent Rescue upstages the leaders 
400 nriles west of foe finish 
SO MUCH for my prediction 
of finishing before closing 
time last night After romping 
across foe Atlantic at more 
than 10 knots, we have been 
foiled, for the moment, by the 
wind—or rather, the lack of iL 

At present, we are all but 
drifting on a painted sea in foe 
Western Approaches midway 
between Fiance and Ireland 
and, no matter how dosely we 
study foe satellite weather 
charts, there is no sign of 
further wind for at least 12 

hours. 
Even more frustrating is foe 

fact that Steinlager 2 and 
Fisher & Paykel, our two New 
Zealand rivals, are making 
nine knots about SO miles to 
the north. But. like Merit, to 
the south of them, they are 
ihankfiilly being headed north 
of Land’s End. 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The skipper of Rothmans re¬ 
ports on the tense battle 
developing at the end of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Yacht Race 

crossed that our gamble of 
staying south may yet succeed. 
Such wind as the high pressure 
system sitting over Britain will 
allow, should reach us first 
today and lift us north without 
lacking. 

Our Spanish rivals on For¬ 
tune are still with us. Nice 
though they are, I thought we 
had shaken them off. But 
dawn showed than to be only 
two miles astern and slightly.: 

---j.—aaiaV. 

Not wanting to sound like a 
latter-day Scott of the Ant¬ 
arctic, but foe food situation 
has become serious- We ran 
out of luxuries on Saturday 
and are now turning over foe 
last of the basic freeze-dried 
supplies. 

No one is going to die from 
starvation but the thought of 
foe British coastline ahead 
inevitably turns our thoughts 
to Goraish pasties and pints of 
beer. • 

There is no trouble with 
motivation. Indeed, foe bigger 
problem is trying to get the 
offwaich crew to rest. The 
adrenalin and excitement 
level makes sleeping difficult. 

Everyone has ideas on bow 
to squeeze an extra knot out of 
foe boat but we have to keep 
our strength up for what could 
turn into a four-boat match 
race up foe Solent later 

AS THE leading yachts closed 
to within 350 miles of the 
finish of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race yes¬ 
terday, foe RAF was called out 
to rescue an injured crewman, 
Andrew Dibsdall, from the 
British entry, Liverpool Enter¬ 
prise. skippered by Bob 
Salmon. 

At the front of the fleet, the 
drama was almost as tense as 
light headwinds gave a tortu¬ 
ous twist to the final stage of 
foe race. Last night, foe first 
six yachts led by New Zea¬ 
land’s Steinlager 2 in foe 
north, were stretched out 
along foe same line of longi¬ 
tude midway between the 
western tip of Ireland and 
France. 

The latest satellite sweep 
showed Steinlager to be hold¬ 
ing a tentative two-mile 

By Barry PickthaU 

land rival, Fisher & Paykel, 
but heading north east above 
Lands End. One 
hundredmiks south, a second 
group, led by Britain’s leading 
maxi, Rothmans, were on 
course for the finish at 
Southampton, but making 
only four knots. Whoever gets 
foe wind first today — and 
weather experts suggest that 
foe southern group are best 
placed - are likely to cany foe 
breeze right up to foe Cornish 
coasL 

The mud is proving just as 
fickle further back in foe fleet 
where Patrick Tabarly’s 
French division three leader, 
L’Esprit de Liberty is holding 
an 86-mile lead over foe 
second-placed Belgian yacht, 
Rucanor Sport. Maiden, foe 
British yacht skippered by 

Tracy Edwards, continues in 
third place a further 27 miles 
astern, with 970 miles still to 
cover to foe finish. 

&S&V3g*Bttg 
4®Mi Smith. SB), 

Salmon, r 

Rucanor 

WraTssinS 
g^emanjHl^iUef- romh. WG) 994:5. La 

wSLFrL1-26ei.Cnj,sw Chittenden. OBJ 
1«fi2' *nteSn»y ( A CoghW. G8) 1,466. 
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